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•GHA.PTEK 1 

PRELIMINARY . . ~ .: 

. ·~ . • . . .' ;, j ~ • • .:.. :,y_.!__,; "._j . r" ; • / 

'P .. ".1. The .Standin Committee of the Non.,. Part. Confere~c.e which 
/~et on t e 8th and 19th of -No.vember. 1944 at .New Delhi,adopted 

·a ·resolution • decidl.ng to appoint . a ~omm1ttee. '\VIffi terms. of refer
. ence which are contained therein: This resolution was as -follows:-

/ . 

·"The ~tanding· ·Committee of the Non-Party Conference, 
havmg con's1dered· tHe· present .s1tuahon -in view pf J!if:!: l)rea:K
down of the Gandhi!:Jinnah talks on the .. cominunal hi~ue,. h~reby 
resolves {o- appoint a comrriittee~wnich · Will-'ex•amirie the \VhOlE;! 
c~mmunal and 'minorities question :from a ~cotistittitioriai incl. 
political poirit of view, ];mf itself in touch: with different' parties 
and their leade~s iriduding''the minoritie~ interested in the ques-

.·.' ,tion and present a solution within two mori'ths to ·the Standing 
Co~mittee of the Non~P-arty- Conference. The' Standing Com
mittee will take all reasonable 'steps to' get that ~solution' accepted 
by. all· parties concerned.. The Standing Committee .· autho;rises 
Sir Tej Bahadur .sapru to."~fPo_int. tne:n:h~rs .of: the. com111ittee· 

'and announce the1r names 1n ·due "Course." · - · · · · 
.. . . " .· ·. . ' ·. ~":' ;· :' . . '.' . . ' ~ 

2. . To . explain the genesis- of ·the -committe·e. Sir Tej Bahadur 
Sapru made the tollowi_l).g_ _sthlement at a ress- cohf.erence at 
'e i on 20th November 1944 .. When Gandhiji cam~ out_ of 
tl):e Aga Khan Palace he '($iJ," Tej) wrote a ¥letter to Gandhiji 
expressing his ·satisfaction at .his' release and 'welcoming him. Both 
wimted to meet each other bl1t a meeting could riot take place until 
the _second ·w~ek ()f August: 'When ,they met, they .$Ul'v.eyed -the 
situation each expressing his view freely and frankly, 'buf nothing 
came out of it wor~h placing before the country. _Thereafter, the· 
famous tc~lks between Gandhiji and Mr. Jinm'th took place._ He (Sh 

orr lgd 
o no se . emen . e ad deliberately expressedc no view in favour 

of the views of ,either. Gandhi]i or Mr. Jinnah, nor had he thought 
it necessary to add to the chaos that alreaay existed. The partisan-. 
ship shown by some of those who"ca~ried on the con~r()versy lmide 

_ him (Si:r Tej). write to Gandhiji about the middle of October, stat-
. . . . ' . 
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ing that ' things were taking a dangerous turn. He (Sir Tej) 
regretted very much the use of the wo:r;ds 'civil war' in some of the 
::;peeches. He said "I am one of those who do not believe in a civil 
war or jn the possibility of a civil war in this country. Taking a 
realistic view of the situation, civil war to my mind does not mean 
anything more than a few communal riots. I should regret it very 
much if any one wittingly or unwittingly excited feelings of one 
party or the other to that pitch. It should not be difficult for any 
Government, foreign or national, to put down communal riots but 
the aftermath of it is bitterness and still greater bitterness. I wrote 
to Mahatma Gandhi that I very much regretted tpat these words, 
which to my mind were very dangerous, were being bandied about 
in the country freely and that the consequences of it.'might be very 
prejudicial to a settlement in the future. I wondered whether he 
(Gandhiji) was thinking of some further attempt being made to 
solve the question." 

"I pointed out to him that several people from different parts 
<Of the country had written to me that the time had come when an 
,all-parties conference should be invited. I know that Gandhiji's mind 
was also running in that direction. I told him frankly that in the cir
<Cumstances I did not think that an all-parties conference would lead 
to any satisfactory result. Before I could get any reply from 
9andhiji I got an urgent call from Hyder~bad. I received a message 
from Gandhiji that I might meet lfim on my way back. I met him 
,on November 9. I was very pleased to see him because his condition 
'Of health seemed to me to be very good and I congratulated him 
<On that. Then we talked about the situation as it existed in the coun
try. His suggestion was that I should take a lead in this matter 
and invite an all-parties conference and that if I had any objection 

. / 

to doing it on my own I should associate with myself some people 
but he did not mention any names. We discussed it at length and I 
was unable to agree with him." 

"Another friend suggested the idea of Gandhiji himself calling 
a national convention. I tentatively adopted that suggestion and still 
further enlarged the scope of that convention just to see what 
Gandhiji's reaction was. Gandhiji was not agreeable to it. But by 
the time we finished the conversation there was one impression pro
duced in my mind. In fact that had been my impression from the 
beginning and it was strengthened at the end of the conversation 
and' I say so deliberately. Having exchanged our views I came to 
the conclusion that if there was one man among 400 million people 
Of this country who was genuinely and sincerely anxious for a 
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genuine settlement. it· w_as Gandhiji. I shall ·maintain it i_n -spite/. 
of· nny stateJnent to the contrary.· I told Gandhiji that so far as }lis 
desire for ·a' settlement was:- concerned ··by ·rm.ltual·'agreement or .. in . 

, any other legitim_ate manner, l w;Ould stand shoulder to-shoulder with -
him •. As I was ,leaving him lie- wante'g _me t9. s<:;e :hiJ71 ag~in _after 
giving further __ thought and suggest imy ·way _ouL ])uring 1 the two: 01; 

· three ~ours I was ~ree, I tentati:vely arrivectat a conclusi<;m .. I w~n~ 
back to him and said that some machinery must be devised for. attack- -
ing the proble~. I S(\id a ~ommittee might be~ set" up~b~t;,the: real 
question _was as to :who was to s,et up ·this coA!mitte~. Lcouid not <::lo 
~o on my own authority. I then s~ggest~d. to pi~ th~t ~' ,sh<?ulc:( -
speak to~_my friends of the Staq.ding Committee. ~f the. Nop.-:party ·· 

·confereilce to_ set up _a co_mll)-ittee and t9 .. presc~ibe J<:r:. it c~rtain 
duties. 'We discussed it at length and 1 was agreeably surprised.th~t 
the · sugge~tion twhich I made to. him foupd re~dy acc;eptance ·won hi~ 
part. ·1 said to liim that the object of this .. committee. would not 
be to-bring. about a settlement in the-sense that the document would-·. 

• • • • • • p - ' • - ,._~ .. • - ,_., ._ ,- • • •• 

be executed, signed, sealed and delivered;r The whole ·object of the 
• • • ·;:: .), • • .f • . ~ . ~ ,_,;. " ' ""' ~ ;, < 

committee was to understand the viewpoint of each party and to act 
as a sort of conciliation board by establishing corttacts wlth leaders 

\' • • ' • ~ '" I .. 

·of all parties and then to :.;-ecommend sorrie- solution which they 
.- thought fit on their ~wn ~.esportsibility.- It woplcl be op~n to ·these 

, parties, the Hindus, Muslims, Depressed Cfasses, .Sikhs, Christians: 
. Parsees ~0 accept it ~holly ~r l'artiapy 'o~ ~ejectJ it. -~ :r'h~re 'iS. no ... 
question· of failure or success. .Whe11:·that ha,d. been dqne it would "· 
be for leaders of different -parties to consider whether~ at that stage 
they ·should not call a ·bigger conference ... You can call it an: all-. . . ' . . . . ... . 

parties conference or a convention, but some material must be col-
lected. Thereupon, Gimdhiji said ~hat . h~ would agree with -this 

~ proposaL provided· memb_ers of this committee;, which was to be ap
pointed by the Standing Coimriittee, did n~t belong .to the C~ngr~ss, ~ 
the Muslim League,-the Hindu ·Mahasabha or any one of the recog·- · 
nised parties big or small and the members were persons 'who. had 
!rot definitely· committed them~elves, to any. particular view since 
the breakdo~n of the Bombay:talks. I r~adily agreed.~' . , . 

3. The ·appointment of the ~embers of the comrruttee. was left . 
to the Chairman. The ,original .idea was .th~t the committee should , ' ;. ~ . . 

·consist of not more than 15 to 20 persons but in view of recommenda-
tions from different quarters that the committee should--be a.S broad
based as possible, ,it was found impossible to stick. to'the original 
idea with the rest,1lt that the Chairman appointed a committee which 
now consists of .30 gentlemen. I_n th_e selection of these members the 
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Chairman tried to include as far as possible only persons who could 
bring to bear upon the controversial issues involved an open mind 
and who were not subject to the mandate of any of the principal 
political organisations. Their names are given below:-

1. The Rt. Hon. Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru, (Chairman) M.A., LL.D., 
D.C.L., K.C.S.I., P.C., Former member of the Go~ernor-General's 
Executive Council. Member of the Round Table Conferences and the 
Joint Parliamentary Committee, Advocate, High Court, A~lahabad. 

2. The Rt. Hon. M. R. Jayakar, M.A., LL.D., D.C.L., P.C., 
member of the Round Table Conference and the Joint Parliamentary 
Committee. Former Judge, Federal Court, and former- Member, 
Judicial Committee of the Privy Council. 

3. Mr. P. R. Das, Barrister-at-Law, Patna, Former Judge, Patna 
High Court. 

4. Sir Syed Wazir Hasan, Former Chief Judge, Oudh Chief 
Court. 

5. Dr. P. K. Sen, Bar-at-Law, Former Judge, Patna High Court. 
At present Member, Board of Judicial Advisers, Kashmir. 

6. The Most Rev. ,the Metropolitan of India. 
7. Sir S. Radhakrishnan, M.A., D.Litt. (Hon.) LL.D~, F.B.A., 

Vice-Chancellor, Hindu University, Benares. Professor of Eastern 
Religions, Oxford University, and Member of the International Com
mittee on Intellectual Co-operation. 

· 8. Sir C. Ramalinga Reddy, ~.A. (Cantab.), Vice-Chancellor, 
Andhra University. Former Member, Legislative Council of Madras. 

9. The Hon'ble Sir N. Gopalaswami Ayyangar, C.S.I., C.I.E .• 
Member, Council of State. Former Member of the Board of Revenue, 
Madras and former Prime Minister, Kashmir. 

10. Sir Homi Mody, K.B.E., Former Member, Viceroy's Execu
tive Council, and President, Millowners' Association, Bombay. Direc

'tor, Tatas, Ltd. 
11. Raja Sir Maharaj Singh, C.I.E., Former Agent-General in 

South Africa and Home Member, U.P. Government. Former Prime 
Minister, Kashmir. 

12. Mr. Muhammad Yunus, Bar-at-Law, Former Prime Minister,. 
Bihar. 

13. Mr. N. R. Sarkar, Former Member, V!ceroy:s Executive 
Council. Former Finance Minister, Bengal Government. Former 
President Federation of Indian Chamber of Commerce and Industry .. 

14. Mr. Kasturi Srinivasan, Managing Editor; "The Hindu", 
Madras, Formerly President, All-India Newspaper Editor's Con
ference. 
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15. ~Mr. Tushar Kanti Ghosh, Editor;. "Amrita 'Bazar Patrika/?_·~~ 
·16. Dr. John Matthai, Director, Tatas 'Limited, 'Former. Presi-.; 

.dent, Tariff Board. Former Director-General·,of·Commercial ,Intel.,. 
, r" t· 
ligence and Statistics, Government of India. . . . · , · · ·. · .. 

:17. Mr.,·Fran.k R. Anthony, Bar7at-Law, M.A. :(Cq.htab), M;L.A:,. 
(Central), Pr~sident-in-Chief, Angl~-Indian and Domiciled European · 
Association~ . , . ' . -- .·1 ~.i · • , ·' 

. -· 18.-·.Kunwar· Sir Jagdish Prasad; K:C.S.I.;.C.LE:; O.B.E., Former 
Chief·secretary and Horri.e Member, U~P.' Governm~nt. -Former 
Member; Viceroy's Executive Council.. i ·. , · • ' • • . •. 

19. Dr.- Sachchidananda Sinha. Bar~at-Law,· Former Vice-Chah-" 
· ~· ; 1 I 

cellor, P_atna UniversitY,;. For:rp.er Finance Member, Bihar Government. 
20. Sardar Sanf Singh; M.~,A-. (Cent_ntl}! Advocat~, Lahore Ijigh, 

Court. · __ ; , · ,. . ,. , 
· 21. Mr. B. L. Rallia Ram, I3,sc., B.T., General Secretary, All-India 

Coun"cil of Ind.ian Christians. , " · . . , .. -:.•. ·-) 
22. Khan Bahadur Nabi Baksh Muhammad Husan, C.I.E.,. 

Former Prime Minister, 'Bahawalpur. · 
23. Mr~--N.- M. Joshi, M.L.A. (Ceritnil), C.I.E,. Secr~tary,' All-

India Trade Unioi1 Congress. . . · · _., 
24. Sardar Harnam Singh, Advocate, Pra'fessor of Law, Laho;e 

University. , ·· · ·. · ' : , 

25,. Mr. Fazal Ibrahim RahiJ:l?.toola, C:::.tE., Former Ch~ir:mai1, 
. Tariff Board, Former Member~ Central Legislative Assembly, . ' . . .~ 

Bombay. - ··. . . · ·. . , . 
' 26. Mr. Syed Aga 'Haider,. B.A (Cantab.), Bar-af-Law, Fo:rmcr 
Judge, Lahore High Court. · · · .~· ·. .· .· · · · . 

27. Mr. M. _ Ruth:r:aswami, M.A:, ~ar.;1at-Law, . c.,i.:E., :.Vice-Chan- . 
cellor, Annamalai University, . Former Principal' of Madras Law: 
College. . 

28. ¥r .. Hemchandra Naskat, M;L .. A., Honorary Magistrate 
Sealdah, Alderman ~nd ex-Mayor of Calcutta. · 

29. Mr. J. Sivashunmugam Pillai, M.A., M.L .. A., Ex-Mayor of ' . . . .' . . 

Madras. . , . . . .. ' . 
30. Bakshi Sir Tek Chand, For.mer Judge,-Lahore High Court. 

1 
• 

4. After the announcemen~ Of the r~solution of the Standing f. 
Committee of the Non-Party Conferen·ce referred to above,' the Chair-' 1 

man, in consultation with the members of the CommitteE!, ad:aressed 
personal letters to some leaders reques~ing them to ag:ree to personal 
interviews so as to clear up certain points.1.,mong them, be' addres};ed 
a letter fo.Mr. lVL AJJi:p.nalJ.,~the_President of the All-India Muslim 

---- -~~. - 1l~ 1' ; &. U!!Bil ""8 _ J _d!!t,......... ....._ 

League: The-correspondence which took ~lace be.tween him and-Mr. _______ ..,..., ___ Ht *-rr:=e T.~ 1JI!ili81TJ•zt~....-:c;o~~-a.~«--1t?~ ~~:..~ """ 
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Jinnah is printed as appendix No. 10. It is, however, noted with 
r'egret that neither the Chairman nor any other member of the Com
mittee could have an opportunity to discuss personally certain aspects 
of the problem with Mr. Jinnah and therefore the Committee, in its 
desire to obtain the Muslim League view has been co.mpelled to rely 
on the resolutions of the Muslim League including the Lahore Reso
lution (1940), the speeches of Mr. Jinnah and other distinguished 
leaders of the Muslim League and the correspondence between Mr. 
Jinnah and Mahatma Ga,ndhi published in September 1944 after the 
breakdown of the conversations between them and lastly a con
siderable mass of printed literature on the subject. 

5. The Chairman also addressed a letter and sent telegrams to 
the Hon'ble Dr. B. R. Ambedkar, requesting him to suggest the names 
of one or two representatives of the Scheduied Classes and to favour 
him with such material as in his opinion would be useful to the 
Committee in arriving at its conclusions with respect to the Schedul· 
ed Castes. The relevant correspondence is printed as appendix No. 11. 

. 6. · The -Committee held its first sitting at Delhi from the 29th 
to the 31st of December 1944. Out of the 26 members of the com
mittee as· it stood on that date 18 including two Muslim members, 
namely Sir Syed Wazir Hasan, late Chief Judge of the Oudh Chief 
Court and at one time President of the All-India Muslim League 
and Khan Bahadur Nabi Baksh Mohammed Hussain, C.I.E. late 
Prime Minister of the Bahawalplfr State in the Punjab, attended 
thi.s session of the committee. There was a general discussion as 
to the nature of the problem and the procedure to be adopted. A 
questionnaire was settled and it is printed as appendix ~o. (1). It 
was decided to circulate this questionnaire among important public 
bodies, and individuals. The questionnaire was also issued to the 
Press and supplied to a very large number of persons who had· asked 
for it. With the concurrence of the Committee, the Chairman 
undertook to see the leaders of different parties and communities. 
Accordingly the Chairman first visited the Punjab and stayed at 
Lahore from the 19th to the 21st of January 1945. During his first 
visit to the Punjab the Chairman was associated with Sardar Har
nam Singh a member of the committee who rendered great assis
tance to him in establishing contacts with the leaders of the diffe
rent communities. Kunwar Sir Jagdish Prasad, the Secretary of 
the committee and Mr. K. Santhanam, the Joint Secretary joined 
him at Lahore. Accordingly the Chairman, Sir Jagadish Prasad and 
Mr. Santhanam had interviews with a number of persons. including 
the members of the Communist Party and the representatives of the 

/ 
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Scheduled Castes and Mr. Allama Mishriq~i, . the': .leader: oL the. 
Khaksars.- Views were ex'changed freely, ·. . _,, :. ;· 

The Chairman again was at Lahore from the·-19th to .the'.24th 
of February i945 ·and two other_ inemb~rs of' thefcbmmittee~ -th{r 
Rt.-Hon. M. R. Jayakar and Kunwar Sir :Jagdish 1Prasad joined him 

·and in· association with the local member of the~commjttee, · Sardar 
Ha.rnam SingJ:, Dr. Jayakar ·and ,Sir' Jagdisp. Pras~d;l,lad.J:~rtner· 

• talks with the leaders of the diff~rent copununities ,and parties .. The 
Chairman took part in these talks on the fourth·-day:. ·, . ·. 

7. . Later.' the Chairman visited Madl:-as an? with- the' help of 
Mr. Kasturi Srinivasan, Editor of the "Hindu" _and ·a .member of the 
committee, and the Kumara Raja oi':Cl}ettinad the Cha~man, d.ming 
his six day,s' stay there interviewed a . n,tunber of persons belonging 
to diff¢rent ' groups and parties including · important' Musiim and 
Scheduled caste leaders. . . . . · ·. • ·: · . · · · 

8. ·From· Madras the Chairman proceeded tO' ·CalcJitta: particu~ 
larly with a view to meeting Dr.' ·shyarha Pfasad Muklierj~·e, Presi
dent of the All-India Hindu Mahasabha: There 'hef.was'·also joined 

--by Kunwar Sir Jagdish Prasad and Dr. P: K. Sen ·of Patna:· Unfor
tunately,· however, 'Dr. Shyama Prasad Mukerjee' being at that' time 
seriously ill could not be interviewed. Mr. N.·R. Sarker, a·inember of 
the committfe, however, arranged interyiews 'behveen the Chairman, 
Kunwar Sir Jagdish Prasad and some 'Hindu' leaders, among· them 
Mr. N. C. Chatterji, a leading mE¥ri.ber of the All-India Hipdu. Maha
sabha. Interviews also took place with .representatives .oLthe Com-· 
munist party,· of th~ Buddhist c01nmunity and .thirteen representa-. 
tives of the Scheduled Castes. The, Metropolitan of India·, also ·a· 
_member of the~ committee, ari·anged· a representative gathering at 
the Bishop's Lodge. . _ ~ · . . ·. · . · - . . . . • 

. The Chqirman. dee:rly .regrets that he}'v-a~. not able' to visit 
Bombay and some other. parts of India. · , . . 

· . ,~~ ; 'fhe. comilJ;i,tj~~--r:~~ei'{ec;lJ~8'".E],IC,moran;dfli_t_t!J,~M~qsLimport
ant of which are i_ncluded in the pamphlets issued by the committee; 
Thes~ may be read as a part of ~hisP.,eport. In pamphlet No. 7. shall 
be found the answers-of Mahatma Ga:ndhi to ·who~ a's}'ecial·set" of 
questiOlJ~ w:ere ad~:ressed at_ his l~eq~est CQnfinecl t() the po~nt:; .~~isfng 
outof h1s ta,lks w1th Mr. Jmnah. ·. ; . · ... , · , , , : 

- At ·its first meeting in Decembe_r, .1944, th~ Co~itte~ appoipte? 
, four Sub-Committees; · · · · ·· ' ·. · ·" 

(1) Geileral Sub-Committee consisting of the follow~ng ·members;;_ 
. . I . . ·. , . 

1. Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru (Convenor). -- , . _ 
2. Dr. M .. R. Jayal~ar. i . . , 
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3. Sir Homi Mody. 
4. Dr. P. K. Sen. 
5. Sir N. Gopalswami Ayyangar. 
6. Khan Bahadur Nabi Baksh Muhammad Husain. 
7. Sir Syed W a zit· Hasan. 
8. Mr. P. R. Das. 

(2) Scheduled Castes Sub-Committee consisting of-
1. Sir S. Radhakrishnan (Convenor). 
2. Sardar S~nt Singh. 
3. Mr. N. M, Joshi. · 
4. Mr. Tushar Kanti Ghosh. 
5. Mr. J. Shivashanmugham Pillai. 
6. Mr. Hem Chandra Naskar. 
7. Sir C. Ramalinga Reddy.-

(3) Minorities Sub-Committee consisting of-
1. Raja Sir Maharaj Singh (Convenor). 
2. The Metropolitan of India. 
3. Sardar Harnam Singh. 
4. Mr. Fazal Ibrahim Rahimtoola, 
5. Mr. B. L. Rallia Ram. 
6. Mr. Frank R. Anthony. 
7. Mr. Tushq.r _Kanti Ghosh. 

(4) Economic Sub-Committee cottSisting of-
1. Dr. John Matthai (Convenor). 
2. Sir Homi Mody. 
3. Mr. N. R. Sarker. 

The General · Sub-Committee met on 25th, 26th and 27th 
-February. All the members were present and the Committee pre
sented a unanimous report. The Scheduled Castes Sub-committee 
held two sittings on 25th and 26th February 1945 and presented 
a report dealing with the special problems of the Scheduled Castes 
and Aboriginal-Tribes. The Minorities Sub-Committee which in the 
temporary absence of Raja Sir Maharaj Singh in England was 
presided over by the Most Rev. the Metropolitan of India met on 
the 27th and 28th of February but it could not complete its work. A 
report was submitted on behalf of the Committee approved by 
Mesrs. Rallia Ram, Frank Anthoy and Sardar Harnam Singh. The 
Economic Sub-committee was not able to meet as a body and sub
mit a report. Sir Homi Mody and Dr. Matthai however, presented 
a memorandum on the economic consequences of Pakistan which has 
been printed as pamphlet No. 9. Later Mr. N. R. Sarkar, the third 
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member of the Economic Sub-committee 'submitted a note which . . . . . . . - I . - .. ' - . 
ha's been printed as appendix No. 3. The G~neral Committee met on 
the 29th.of ivrarch and its sit_tings,were contipued from day to day till 
the 6th of April_when its work"was-fini~hecj.; The committee at_ one -
tim~ 'tl{ought ihat the conclu~ions i,t~. ha<;l-1 reach~q· ,'snould. not be 
publisned b~fore ... its r fimll report but •it . cpanged . its :view for two 
reasons~ As Lord Wavell was then in Loriqon discussin&, the, Indian_ 
political situa~ion with. the British Gov¢rnm~nt, the committee 
decided that its ·proposals for' ~n I~terim_ jsoluti(;m ~o( t:qe j~olitical 

, deadlock should be cabled to him Immediately which. was. accord., 
ingly done. When the c~mmittee~s sittingsr c~me. to a:close, ,it y.'as 
felt that there was a distinct risk of incorr¢ct anci garbl~d versidns 
of the committee's decisions appearing in the press. 'It was, therefore 
'decided to publish them immeditely. in tHe form of recommenda~ 
tions with ari appeal to 'the public to. suspend ·'judg~ent ~ill ~he . 
appearap.ce · of the· final -~ report. T'9-es~ f recommen~aiions •.. ·~ere 
accordingly issued to the press and later published· in the form of 

- - ' A I .... · ·' ., . 

· pamphle~ No. 10: ~They are printed as appep.dix No. 2: · ·' . . · 
. · The 'co~mitte~ takes this opportunify :to 'record· its' thanks to 
Mr. K: Santharia~ ;f the "Hindustan Times'i,1 W:rio, at th; e~i:lyrstages 
of th~ Committee's work, acted as Joint Secretary ·and took~ great 
trouble about preparing 'the material fof some of· the :pamphlets and 
writing notes on their. contents: He has· also rendered ·great assis-, 
tal}ce· in calling and attendi~g •to .meetings qf the Committee, -fram-

. ing draft recommendations and looking aftet the work of the_Sub
Commit'tees, which met in New Delhi in the ~arly part' of the·year. · 

The Committee also has great pleasure in :recording their thanks 
to· Principal_ D;.· G .. :Karve of the Brihan ·¥~harashtra Commerce 
College of the Deccan Education Society, P6ona;· for his a15sistance 
in preparing a-map of the so-called Pakistari areas and'preparing·a 
complete index, of the Report. ' · .. 



CHAPTER II 

HISTORICAL SU~VEY (1917-1942) 

10. The late Mr. Edwin S. Montague made his famous Declaration 
in the ~ouse of Commons on 20th August 1917. The original for~. 
mula submitted to th~ Cabinet by him was-"the gradual develop
ment of self-governing institutions with a view to ultimate self
governmen~ within the Empire." The formula was, however, on the 
eve of its publication, revised as follows : 

' " The policy of His Majesty's Government, with which the· 
Government of India are in complete accord, is· that of the in- · 
creasing a.ssociation of Indians in every branch of the adminis
tration and the gradual development of self-governing institu
tions, with a view to a progressive realis(l.tion of responsibl~ 
government in India as an integral part of the British Empire.'~ 

The person responsible for this redraft was Lord Curzon. His 
introduction of the word ' responsible' into the formula in associa
tion with the word 'self-governing' can only have meant that it 
was a Parliamentary system whifih. was aimed at. It is incredible 
that he could have failed to comprehend the full implications of the 
words which he himself had inserted and yet when he found that 
the scheme devised by Mr. Montague and Lord Chelmsford in 
accordance with· the formula pointed to the introduc;tion ·of parlia
mentary government, Lord Curzon expressed his astonishment and 
dismay in the Cabinet. But he could not get over the fact that the 
source of the Secretary of State for India's proposals to Parliament 
was not so much the report drawn up by the Secretary of State and 
the Viceroy, as the Declaration which the Secretary of State had 
been authorised to make on behalf of the Government. Having to 
speak in support of the Government's Bill in the House of Lords 
when it came there for second reading, Lord Curzon confined himself 
in the main to a defence of the procedure adopted by tlie Govern
ment, and to a discussion of the alterations introduced jnto the frame
work of the Bill by the Joint Committee. On the merits of the 
scheme he said little, and that little could scarcely have been grati
fying to its supporters. "This is a great experiment," he declared 

10 
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" I . would not have quarrelled with anybody who 'used the words 
' daring_ experiment.' I am not certain that I shouid -cavil' even at · 
the word 'rash'." ·-He .did nbt think that· 1ndia .Jould" be··better 
governed under the ne~ dispensation than it h·ad lJeen in; the past.! 
I do not thiilk that it will be so well governed~. J .think that:. the 
stanpard will tend to fall.'' But he realised that w~th " the moc,lenl 
ideal of nat~o11.alisin. and self-determiiiation making! in the.circums.: 
tances of the times so strong an appeal, the peoples !of countries such 
as India. attached much more ~mportance to 'being 'governed, even 
though not so well governed, by themselves, ·than they. did . .to- being. 
even superbly governed by I another race." \. I j -~ _' 

11. ~fter. the i~troducti.on of the Montagu~(chtlmsfor~ Reforrns;. 
the_ :Jeadmg feature .of wh1ch was dyarchy/i11;. t~e provmces, the· 
Congress, which· by that time had gone under the . l~adership ·of . 
Mahatma ·Gandhi, declined -to work that constitudon,· more particu-. · 
·larly because public feeling i:n the country had beeh much roused by· 
. certain iinfortunate happenings. in thy Pun] a b. · It was left to the· 
Liberals who were seceders from the Congress andl to others to work 
th~ Constitution. both. in- the provinces~ arid at the1 centre where the 
Executive Government, though it had ·a slightly /larger Indian ele
ment than .bef_ore, continued to remain responsible only .to the Bri
tish Parliament through the Secretary of State. I ., 

. I • .. 

12. The first elections after the new, Britishi Government com-
menced functioning took place in 1.923 ;md ·at that time. a ne>v, party 
of Cpngressmen called ·the ', Swaraj,Party' :came) irito exi.;stence and 
entered the Legislatures in the prqvin~es and at ~he ·centre. Shortly 
;rfter, a debate,wasxaised,in,i924.-.in~the,Indian,.L~gi~lative.Assembly 
9J!_a_resolution._emboqyjpg,....vzh~~ ...... at.,.th..at,."'tim~ ...._was_$-c;ane~, 'The 
~atj<2._nal .Q~Il!!!nd~_ln .repJyipg.;:.on.· behalf .of t~e_Gpv;e~nm.ent,. Sir 
Malcolm (now. Lord) ··Hailey, who- was· at that time .Home Member 
t· ' ' . . ... - . . . . ~ .. .. 

. <1f the Goyernment of India, made a distinctio_n }:jetween : responsibl~-
Government' and 'Dominion self-government' which he considered 

' • -1 - • 
to be one of substance. "·Responsible governmeJ;J.t was not," he said, 
"necessarily incompatible with .a Legislature of ilimited or .restricted 

I - ·, .... -

powers. It may be that full Dciminion~goveniment i~ the logical 
• j ~· .... 

Olltcome of responsible government, but it is a f]Jither and final' step.' 
Bjesuonsi~le"',go~~~l~J~,anc,l-~Dominion,..Stat,U§k~!'~~n_g.t~.14~~-Eame;'' 
(~ee Legislative Assembly Debates-·of the 8th of Februar)d924.~t,page· · 
3p8). "This statement ,prodticed serious r repercu~sions ir1 the _country 
and Jed large sections.. 9f the people to think that: the goal of Domini_on 
Status which was believed to be implicit i,n the Declaration of 1917 

~ .and e!Ilbodied ~n the preamble of the Governmfnt of India Act, .1919·. 
. . .. ! 
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" was at best a remote ideal which would not be reached in the near 
future. Public feeling in the country grew very strong on the sub
ject and some of the speeches delivered by Lord Birkenhead in the . 
House of Commons and elsewhere accentuated it. 

13. The appointment, on the 26th of November 1927 of a Royal 
Commission consisting of seven members of Parliament with Sir 
John (now Lord) Simon as Chairman raised a storm of protest in 
the country mainly on the grounds that there was nq Indian on the 
Commission and that its terms of reference were limited to the en
quiry contemplated by Section· 84(A) of the Government of India 
Act, 1919.. It was felt that the question of immediate Dominion 
Status was practically ruled out and all that could ha,ppen under the 
most favourable circumstances would be a further advance. The 
country was not prepared for this slow method and the claim was 
pressed that the framing of the constitution was primarily the right 
and concern of the Indian people. When the Commission came out to 
India, it was boycotted by nearly all sections of organised Indian 
public opinion. 

14. On May 19, 1928 an_ All Parties Conference in Bombay 
appointed a Committee under the chairmanship of Pandit Motilal 
Nehru to consider and determine the principles of a Constitution for 
India. This committee ~submitted its report on the lOth of August 
1928. It framed a constitution providing that India should have the 
same constitutional status in the •comity of nations known as the 
British Empire as the Dominion of Canada, the Commonwealth of 
Australia, the Dominion of New Zealand, the Union of South Africa 
and tbe Irish Free State, with a Parliament having powers to make 
laws for the peace, order and good government of India and an exe
cutive responsible to that Parliament, and should be styled and 

·known as the Commonwealth of India. This constitution was con
sidered at a meeting of the All Parties Conference held at Lucknow 
between the 28th of August and the 31st of August 1928. It was the 
subject of further discussion at an All Parties National Convention 
which wa.s held in Calcutta on the 22nd of December 1928 and subse-

/quent days when Mr. Jinnah presented his 14 points. Hindu-Muslim 
~·,differences prevented an agreement being reached on both these 

ricC~sions. Notwithstanding this failure which was universally re
gretted public feeling conti:nued to gather in strength .and volume on 
the question of India's future. ' 

15. In 1929 Lord Irwin (now Lord Halifax) taking stock of the 
political .situation in the country decided to go to England and dis
cuss the situation in India and the steps to be taken to meet the 
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growing demanq of· the country for self-government ... He returi:1ed 
to India at· the end of October 1929 rand on the 31Jt of October he 
.made the following- anno~~~ement :~ . -cr.• "'7<;'-r ~"-"-~.~ . ; .:'--

' .. / . ' 

· "In view qf.the doubts which have b·een e*pressed both·- in 
Great Britain and in India regardipg· ,the interpretation t6 he 
placed 1on·-the· inte_ntion o£ the, British Governrrt(!nt in enacting 
the Statute -of 1919, I am authorise_d on· behalf lof His- Majesty's ' ' . . 

Gov.¢tnmerit to state clearly that in their judgm;ent it is implidt 
in the Deelaration of 1917 that the natural- ~ssue of India's con
stitutio~al !progress a~--therein ..contemplated i~' the attainment 
of Dominion ·status.". . ' · • 
L~rd Irwin- {urther indicated that it was- His M~jesty's intention 

to invite- representatives of different parties arid int~rests in· British 
India and representatives of. Indian States to meet (them, separately 
or. together, as"' circumstances might 'demand, for -ihep'urpose of· a 
conference and discussion in regard· both to the B:r;itish Iridian and 
the All-Indian problems, wit!I a view to submit pr9posals Jo'Pa~lia~ 
ment which might .command a' wide measure of ge:neral· asseri( ' J ..... 

16. Some conferences of .India_n leaders ·follo"je<J at Delhi a11d 
Allahabad and ultimately Mahatma. Gandhi, .. Pandit~Moti-lal..-Nehru, · 
Mr. Vithalbhai Patel, Sir .Tej Babadur"Saptu.and Ivit. Jinnah.met tl1e 
Viceroy_.onJhe~23rd~of.December .. 1929._Discussions were limited to 

_ the functions of the proposed .conference in Londonl '· "It was poirit~ 
ed out," so ruris the official" statem~nt, "that any. mJmber of the con.,,. 
ference would· be free to advocate any proposals, afid that- any mea
sure of unanimity .at the conference would necessarily carry weight 
with British opinion. On. behalf of the Congress Party, .the view \Vas 
expressed that, unless previous ·assurances· w~r~ given by His 
Miljesty's Government that the purpgse . of the conference was to 
draft a scheme0 for Dominiop Status which. His J.V:Iajesty',s Govern- · 

. ment would undertake to support, there would b~ grave . difficulty , 
about Congress participation. His Excellency made it plain that 'the· 
Conference was designed to elicit the greatest po~sU)le measure of 
·agreement for the final proposals which it would b~ tl:le -duty of Jiis 
Majesty's. Government' to submit to Parliament, and that it was im
possible for him or for His Majesty's Government i~ any way 'to pre-

. . • c: • . . . I . 
judge the action of the conference or to restri~t the liberty of • 
Parliament." . ~ . 

17.' Within a fe~ days of this conferer1ee,3 at the Annual Sessi~n · 
of the Congress held~atiLahor:e.a.resoltitJ,on was pJsse¢1. which; after 

-refer~ing to the Viceroy's pronouncement of the 31st of October re
lating to Dominion· Status and_ appreciating his dfopts towards meet~ .. ' ~ ) ' 
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ing the national demand for Swaraj, decided that notnmg was to be 
gained in the existing circumstances by the Congress being repre~ 
sented at the proposed Round Table Conference. The resolution 
went on to explain that the word 'Swaraj' in Article I of the Con~ 
gress Constitution shall mean Complete Independence and further 
declares the entire scheme of the Nehru Committee Report to have 
1apsed ...... As a preliminary step towards organising a campaign 
for Independence and in order to make the Congress policy as cons~ 
istent as passib]e with the change of creed, the Congr~ss resolved 
upon tomplete boycott of the _Central and Provincial Legislatures 
and Committees constituted by the Government and called upon Con~ 
gressmen and others taking part in the national movement to abstain 
from participating, directly or indirectly, in future elections and 
directed the Congress members of the Legislatures and Committees 
to resign their seats. 

18. Mahatma Gandhi's letter to the Viceroy, issued to the press 
on the 6th of March 1930, marked the beginning of a campaign of 
Civil Disobedience. The movement took the form of an infringement 
of the provisions of the Salt Act. The whole country was in a state 
of commotion. The Congress members of the different Legislatures 
including Mr. Vithalbhai Patel, the President of the Indian Legisla
tive Assembly tendered their resignations and a very large number 
of those who took part in the movement including Mahatma Gandhi, 
Pandit MotilalNehru and Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru were imprisoned. 

19. In July 1930 with the permission of Lord Irwin negotiations 
were opened with the leaders in confinement in which two members 
of the present Committee took part. It is not necessary to go into 
the whole story of those negotiations. It is enough to say that they 
failed and the situation remained unchanged. It was in these cir
cumstances that the delegates nominated by the Government of 
India, none of whom belonged to the Congress, proceeded on their 

• voyage to_ England to attend the Round Table Conference. 
20. The First Round Table Conference was inaugurated by His 

Majesty the King Emperor on the 12th of November 1930. The 
opening debate covered wide ground " but its most striking feature 
was declarations from delegates from the Indian States opening the 
way to the consideration of a new federal constitution for India, 
embracing both British India and Indian States." The final debate 
in plenary session accepted the Reports of the Sub-Committees as 
forming ' material of the. highest value for use in the framing of a 
constitution for India, embodying as they do a substantial measure 

·'•· &f agreement on the main ground-plan.' 
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·,21. At th~'sitting~ ofthe Cgnference on the ~~th;of Jan~ry 19fH 
:the Prime Minister (Mr." Ramsay MacDonald) (made. an important 
;Speech. A few .paragraph~ from it ate quoted below:~. " .'tJ 

(~) "The· \rj.ew of His Majesty's 1Governmerit is,'that responsibl- . 
lity fo·t the Government of India sholild be· placed" upon · . 

. Legislatures; · Centtal and· Pro~incial, ~itli such provisions 
as may· be necessary to guarantee, during a period of.trarisi~ 
tion, the observance of certain obligatio#s and to ·meet other 
special. circlimstances, and also with such guarantees as are 

" . I $ 

. required, by minorities to protect their!pplitkal liberties at;J.d 
' r:ights." . - • . . 1 . r- • • • 

·(b) "His,Majesty's. Government has taken note. oi the fact that 
.the deliberations· of the Cq¢er:ence. haJ,e; proceeded. on~ the 
basi~, accepted· by aU parties;· tliat tlie, Ceritr~l Government 

·should be a Federation of all-India, em9rlilcing both the In-
dian States and British India in a bi-cam:eral legislature.'' 

:. ; . t . ' - ' .-! . . 

(c) 1'~With .a Legis).atu_re .constituted on a..'; Federal basis, J?:is 
, M~jesty's Govern~ent will be pr:eparep ,to.rec~gnise the 

principle o~ the respopsib~lity ~f ·the i E.~ecutive to the · 
Legislature." . · ~ · · 

( . \ i ,.. - . 

{d) "Under existing conditionS the subjects of Defence and Ex- · 
ternal Affairs will be reserved to the Goye:tnor-General, _and 
arrangements will be made t~ ,place in his hands the powers 

· ~nec~ssary for the actmirirstration .of those subj~cts. More
over:, as the Goy(:!rnor-Gener;:tl· must, as a\ la.st resor_t, be able\ 
.in an emergency' to maintain the tranquillity· of the State, and 
·must similarly be re'spo~sible for the obs~rvance of the con
'stitutibnal J!ght~ of minorities,. he ':mu~t be giapted the 

,. ' . . / 
necessary powers for these purpo~s." , ~ . 

( e f '" The Governors' Provinces . will be con'sti.tuted on a basis of 
_full responsibility. Their ·Ministries will;be taken from the 

. Legislature 'and. will be jointly responsible to it. The range 
of ProvinclaLsubjects will be so defined· as to give them the 
greatest possible measure of. self-government.. The author
-ity of"the Federal Go~ernment will be Ji~ited to, provjsions 
requireQ. to secure its:administration of Federal Subjects, 

. and so discharge its responsibility for .subjects defined in the 

. constitution as of all-India. concern." ! · · ... ' · 
· 22. · On the 6th of February 1931, 26 delegates who had re~. 

' I ·• . • 

,turned to India from the Round Table Conference issued a manifesto. 
·They emphasised that British ophiion had undergone a remarkable . 
. change in India's favour and that it had been explicitly reco~sfilNOift;y 

r 24255 ' . I ·ffg r s Auc 19se , · ~- ~. LIBAAIY 
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that the task of governing India should be ~ntrusted to an Indian 
executive responsible to the Indian Legislature. The signatories 
welcomed the release of the Congress leaders and hoped that they 
would come forward to make solid contribution to the completion 
of the scheme.· Unfortunately on that very day 'Pandit Motilal 
Nehru passed away. Negotiations were then opened for discussion 
between Mahatma Gandhi and Lord Irwin regardh)g the political 
situation and future work. 

23. Conversations between Mahatma Gandhi ·and the Viceroy 
commenced on 19th February and concluded on the 4th of March 
1931. 'The Gandhi-Irwin Agreement' was issued on the 5th of March 
over the signature of Mr. Emerson, Secretary to the Government of 
India. It is sufficient here to refer only to two clauses of this agree
ment which have a bearing on constitutional iss-qes. They are : 

· (1) As regards constitutional questions, the scope of future 
discus.<>ion is stated, with the assent of His Majesty's Govern
ment, to be with the object of considering further the 
scheme for the constitutional Government of India discussed 
at the Round Table Conference. Of the scheme there out· 
lined, Federation is an essential part; so also are Indian res
ponsibility and r~ervations or safeguards in the interests 
of India, for such matters as, for instance, defence, external 
affairs, the position of minorities, the financial credit of • India, and the discharge of obligations. 

(2) In pursuance of the statement made by the Prime Minister 
in his announcement of January 19, 1931 steps will be taken 
for the participation of the representatives of the Congress 
in .... the further discussions that are to take place on the 
scheme of constitutional reform. 

24. At the end of March 1931 the Indian National Congress at 
its session at Karachi, in a resolution moved by Pandit Jawaharlal 
Nehru ratified the Gandhi-Ir.win Pact. Soon after, the situation in 
India began to deteriorate; there were charge.s and counter-charges 
made by the Congress and the officials alleging breaches of the 
Gandhi-Irwin Agreement on either side. Towards the end of August, 
Mr. Gandhi saw Lord Willingdon the new Viceroy and as a result 
or the interview the Government of India issued a statement em
phasizing that the Pact remained operative. and that the Congress 
would be represented. at the Round Table Conference by Mr. Gandhi. 
Mr. Gandhi set sail for England on the 29th of August 1931 and 
arrived there on the 12th of September. 



'; ' 25. While· tli.e delegates were still· on the-ir , way a'.' . .Uom~stit 
crisis overtook England which led to the·fall' oi\th:e L~bour Govern
ment. ·A generai .. :election. took place· :-arid -·asl a: iresulL'a. national 
government was ,formed'.u!lder- the·leadership Of Mr:; ··Ramsay .Mac~ .. 
Don~ld. He~ ~as, ,ho;vever, cut off_ from ~;the ~mafn body .of !:his 'party 
and Sir Sarritrel 'Hoare- succeeded ·,,Mr. Wedg-~wood·.Benn,,_as,· the 
Secretary of State. for India: , · · . : •' . k , :"·':.t;: -~-'·~": ; 

· · 26. Th~~Second 'Round~Table ... Cortferefice :w~s -;,heid'<between:..the-
7th))f.Septemker~andjlJ.e J~t. o(Dece_rob~r,;.193l. I Mr:·Gandh(attend-1 

ed .as the_: sole. r_epr~se'ntative..ot.the .Cqngress. ·At-the plenary~ session · 
.on.-30th November.19,31 :'he~.put ~forward~be .·Co~gress ~point~·of .. Y.jew 
with 'regard to the various questions which ·werelengaging·the·attenl 

'.- . ' - . . - . . . . \. . - ~ . . . 
tion of-the Committee. The·o'l;ltstanding featlitEf:'o;f the $eco~d_Roun~· 

,i\~o))le _Cpnfe~e~ce; h?w~~~r, ·~as -tlie r:acu:e?ef~(.oL~~p·f~\_~o~m?ll_~r ~ 
problem._ :-At-'-the third- -meetmg .of the -Mmorihes.-Gommlttee; .. Mr.- . 
GaBdpi~:report~d Jh~t.tp.~_negotiation~-~~hi~~-hadl::be~n going on1had .. 

" upfortW:ia~~Iy: 'prqv~d · ept!z'~ly~ abor:~iye,-_ -d~spite~the U:tmost .,atixiety· 
i:>nrthe- part~o£ alb:oncetned to reach7:a· satisafact6ry outcome. After 
con~i<:ll:ir~ble -cifscussioii '-the cotrimittee- adjourri.ed-- for' a furtner 

. p~riod. fo enahl~ frel)h e;ffort~- to be niad~ to i·eacli agreement bet~ 
. . ··- ..... -·. " ' -· 1 I' ' - . . · 

, , ween tl:t,e various interests ·affected: _At the ne~t meeting on 30th 
· November it 'hppeared;· ho.wevef; that despite every eff~rt on -the. part. 
b£ tji'e .. negotiatofs 'it haci'·unforhinat~ly pro~ed irftpossibie'to · devi~e 
ariy <scheme_· of su~h: a' character as to satisfy 'aii j$arties. -Th~~repre-

. . . ... . . ,.... ~ "{ ! j ;" . ~ ',... -.; ' ·f . . . ., . ' ~ ' f ' - . 

se11t~ tives. of.:.tl}e;.:.Muslimsr~ Deprcessed _._Glasses,,.. Anglo-,. ltJ.dians, _.a . sec~ . 
hon -~ the .I.ndi!l~-~hri~ti~s. ~n4~the~:Europe_ap,..c?~~i£[~1~~oiE:PJ~· '' 
ni~y_ intimat~d tpa,.t _th~y ha.d.rea.~he_d,an~agreemenLintet!;)e~ \vhic~ _ 
they formapy presented"for the. consideration of~the.·~ommittee. ~ut 

' ~ l.. . ., . ~ . ~ ; • ' l • . 

the course pf the discussion -on 13th .November made it clear. that. 
the agreement hi question was not regarded as ~cceptable br the . 
Hindu or Silffi representatives, 'a~d that :there se'emed 'no prospect' 

• ' -" • •• • -1 •. --' .. • -·' 
. of. ;a s_olutio11 of the communal question as the re$ult of· nego,tiatiOJ! 
b~t\y~ep, tl1e paf!ie,s concerned. During the variocqs ·qiscuss_ions sug~.
gestions were. made that the 'Br.itish Government:-should settle the. 
dispute on. its 0\\71 authority: . These · sugge~tio~1s, ho~ever; .were 
accom:panied by . su~h . important reservations mat. they -afforded 
little prospect of any of them securing the nece~sary harmqny in 
workin~, but the:·Prime ,Minister, as ChairJ!lan ot the-Committee, 
pffe_red to. act,· a11d. give a decision- of temporary validity if he were 

· req~~sted· .to do 'so by every member- of th·e ·co~~ittee sigt1ing an 
,_agreeme~t -to· pledge. himself to sup,port his decisiol1.so as to _enable 

..... ~ I . -., . , :· -

2 / . . 
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the constitution to be put into operation, further- efforts for an all
India settlement being pursued in the meantime. 

27. At the plenary session on the 1st of Dec~mber 1931 the 
Prime Minister, after announcing the decision that the North-West 
Frontier Province should be constituted a Governor's Province, of 
the same status as other Governors' Provinces, and that Sind should 
be constituted a separate Province, if satisfactory means of finan
cing it can be found, made a special appeal in respect of. the commu
nal problem. While in the absence of an agreed se(tlement among 
the delegates themselves, he was prepared and determined to for
mulate and implement a provisional scheme devised by His Majesty's 
Government, he conveyed the warning that it was nbt a .satisfactory 
method of solvirig the problem and was bound to add to the difficul
oties of !framing and working the Constitution. .He, therefore, 
implored them " to take further opportunities to meet together and 
present us with an agreement." · 

28. On the 19th of March 1932, however,. His Majesty's Govern
ment having been informed that the continued failure of the com
munities to reach agreement was blocking the progress of the plans 
for the framing of a new Constitution,.stated that they were engag
ed upon a careful re-examination of the difficult and controversial 
questions involved; and . on the 4th ·Of August 19.32, His Majesty's 
Government gave the Award and it was published a few days later. 
The text of the Communal Award is given in Pamphlet No. 1 issued 
by the Committee. It may, however, be pointed out that the lead
ing feature of this Award is that elecion to the seats allotted to 
Mohammadans, Europeans _ and Sikhs constituencies will be by 

·voters voting in separate communal electorates covering between 
them the whole area of the Province (apart from :any portions 
which may in special cases be excluded from the electoral area as 
' backward'). It was also stated that, provision wi:n~ld be made in 
the Constitution ·itself to empower a revision of this electoral 
ai~angement (and the other similar arrangements mentioned in the 
Awar-d) after 10 years with the assent of the communities affected, 
for. the ·ascertainment ·of which suitable means would be devised. 
The other equally important feature of the Award was that which 
related to the Depre8Sed Class~s. · The relevant portion of the Award 
on this ·subject is:-

.- " Members of the Depressed Classes qualified to vote will 
· vote h1 a general constituency. In view of the fact that for a· 
c'onsiderable period these classes would be unlikely, by this means 
~lQne, t<;> ~ecure any adequate representation in the Legislature, 
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a,n,urnberof specialseats will be assigned to them as shown in the 
tabl~. These seats;wilf be filled by eleeti~n! froiri· spe~iai co!lsti-

. tuericiesa in· which only members of the.)' Depressed .Chisses' 
electorally _qualified_ will be entitled to vote. Any person voting. 
_in such a special constitu~ncy will; as stated Iabove, be also .entit1-

·' -..ed to vote in a.general constituency. It.Jsdntended that these 
- 4 C0!1Stituencies should be. forme~ in selected (ar~as where·-the De:-

pressed _Classes are most numerous, and. that, exceptin"Madias, 
they should not cover the whole area· of tHe Province.. In .:Beri
~al. it seems possi~!e that in .some general! constit:!lencies ~ . rna ... ' 
Jonty of voters. w11l belong. to, the Depressed Classes. · Accord
ingly pending_ furthe~- investigations, no n4mber h~s been fixed 
for the:members to be •returned fGr the sped:al Depressed Class~s . 

. constituencies in that .Province .. It isZ.intknded ·to secure that 
' . the Depressed Classes should obtain· riot les~ than lOcseats in ~the 

_; :· Bengal Legislature .. His M~jesty:s. Governfnent do 1 riot con~ider 
.. ; that .these special Depressed ·Classes;constituencies<will be rfi.: 
· · quiteci fort more tha? a limited time. The~ 'intend that the _Con-i_ , : 

stitution. shall provide that they shall come to. an end after 20 
years if they ,have not .previously . been/ abqlished under the 
general powers of electoral revision referred to in paragrah 6;'' 

. ~29. : Tb:e· ~ward was· ):eceived with. very jmi~ed ~eeli~g .in. the 
country. It ·was very strongly opP.osed m the nationalist Circles ~nd 

. . • . ,_ . ..,. • .- . "'? ·-·. ., . ... -,. • l •. < l . .: ~ 
by Hindus at large: Itwasmore favourab_ly received by the Muslims 
and. ot:b.~~ -~inorities. < 14e'ariwhEe/Gandhiji . .'~ho had·\een iinpl:i; 

' . . , • - , . I ' . . . 
soned·, o~ his return. from Engla~d ~nder cir:cfmstances· -which . Will , 
be .n?Irated later, entered upon _a fp.st unto death as a protest 
aga.inst. the. pro~i~on:"of. s_epar'ate elect?r~t~s forlthe. Pepr,essed ci~s~e~> 
whiCh m hJJs opmwn was calculated to separate, the Depressed. Classe.s 
from the ge~eral body~ of the H~ndu ·~o~I?'unity. This fast. ~as 
broken'upon the intervention of common friends in the Yeravada jail . -. • . • • ·I· . ' • 
as ;i result_- ·of._ .~n ~un~erstanding arrived ~t 'between,. Mahat~a 
Ga~~i, Dr: . .e.~l?ed~a~. ~nd certain o~her _learer~ of th~ Dep!essed 
Classes and of the Hindus present on the occasion .. · These· tinder-
. . . : . • ' . . . .• ' f . .. . . .. 
standings were recorded in the forrli 'of an ag1·eerilent on the~25th.'bf 
Sep.t~tnb_e!':,~.93?•.:: ~l:lis--Poo_n~,:_Pact-was~cabl~~.Jo.,:Ep.;gia~t:d,~~i:td ·\Vas 
ac;cepte~. by ttJ.e Prime .Minister and .his originrl Award . .was ~odifi.ed 
in_terms· .. oLit ... The-merits of the Pact will be discussed in a later ·· 
Chapter.· · · · : · . . · · · · j .. : · · · . . · ··· 

30. The history which followed Gan,dhiji~s _later ·fasts;· orordin
ance rule. and r~pression by Government • anh of- t~e . Civil P.isobe
dience Movement .in. which severalleadink C&hgressmen-were arrest:-' 
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ed and imprisoned need not detain us here; but it was in the midst 
of very disturbed conditions in India that the work of the Round 
Table Conference had to be resumed. 

Before the resumption, however, three Committees had come out 
from England and gone round the country and collected material. 
One dealt with questions of franchise-the Indian Franchise Com
mittee;._and was presided over by Lord Lothian. The second-the 
Indian States Enquiry Committee (Financial) was presided over by 
the Right Hon'ble J. C. Davidson. The third dealt with Federal 
Finance. 

The Third Round Table Conference was held in London between 
the 17th of November, 1932 and the 24th of December, 1932. At the 
end of it, the British Government formulated their proposals for 
Indian Constitutional Reform in the form of a White Paper, which 
was followed by the appointment of a Joint Parliamentary Commit
tee. This Committee included delegates from British India and from 
the Indian States, recorded evidence and submitted a report on the 
basis of which the Government of India Bill was framed and intro
duced in Parliament. 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA ACT. 

31. After a prolonged discussion in the two Houses of Parlia
ment the Bill introduced was passed into law on the 22nd' of August 
1935.. It is described as ' An Act !o make further prov.ision with res
pect to the Government of India.' It will be noticed that the Act 
does not profess to confer upon India a full measure of self-govern
ment. The word ' further' has not been used in the Acts relating 
to the Constitutions of Canada, South Africa or Aust!alia. Unlike 
the Dominion Acts the present Government of India Act contains no 
Preamble. Indian public opinion. very strongly demanded that there 
should be a clear enunciation of policy referring to the Dominion 
Status and when it was found that even the limited Preamble to the 
Act of 1919 was going to be omitted there were loud protests in the · 
country. Ultimately a place was found for it in the lOth Schedule 
which deals with the repealed enactments. It will be recalled that 
the Royal Message delivered by the Duke of Connaught at the open
ing .of the Indian Legislature in 1921 had ~tated.: 

"For . years, it may be for generations, patriotic and loyal 
Indians have dreamt of Swaraj for their motherland. Today 
you have the ·beginning of Swaraj within our Empire and· the 
widest scope and ample opportunities for progress and liberty-

. which my Dominions enjoy." 
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Speaking on the absence--.~£ the Pr~arilble: in the:House of Com• 

moris Sir Sa.muel.IJoare observed: .... - . -.~ . : ·<I· . ' . . · ..•... · ... '. '• 
" The position of the Government 1s this : they .stand firmly 

·by the pledge contained in the 1919 Prearrlble, which jt. is•not 
part of their plarr·to' repeal and by the intetpretation ptit- by the 
Viceroy in 1929 on the authority of the Go~ernment of the day, 
on .that. Preamble that: ' the natural issue. 9f ;ndia'~ progress as 
~there contemplated, is the attainment of Dominion· Status.". 

Indian opinion, however, was unanimouS· tha~ ·it· w'as not. enough 
, • . I . .. ·. . 

for ·sir Samuel Hoare to say that the British Government stood by 
the policy of·1919. What was n~cessary, havi~g reg~rd .to. the cir-· 
cumstances of. tlie country, was that they should have had the-states
manship to go further, and indeed' we. think· that; .·if the policy 
en:bodi~d iJt the Preamble of :he Decla~ation /m~de by S~r Stafford 
Cnpps 1n 1942 had. been enunciated by Sir Samuel Hoare Ih 1935 the 
country would have given· .a better receptiO"n 1to the Government of 
Indi~ Act, 1935 and the history of Indo-British_ relations would pr9: · 
'bably have been very different. . . · /, · · . . _ ·. 

32. The Government of India Act, 1935, · spught to. establisl::l; sub
ject·. to certain conditions ~ Federation . by· ftoyal P.roclamation, a 
Federation under the Crown by the name of the Federation .oLindia 

· consisting of the Governors' Provinces and t~e Indian States which 
··have a_cc~de<f or may. ther~aft~r acceede to th7/Federati_on. The Cliief 
CommiSSioners' ProVItnces were also to be llicluded m the Federa-• I . . . . 

tion. As regards the accession of the Indian States the condition was 
that States the Rulers whereof will, in accordknce with the provisions 
contained in .Part II of the First Schedule_ of/~this*Act, be entitled to 
choose· not less than 52 members of the Council of State; and. the 
iggregate population whereof, as ascertaine~ in accordan-ce with the 
said provisions, amounts to at least one-hal£ of the total population 
of the~ states as so ascertained, should have a~ceded to·the Federation. 
The fulfilment of these ·conditions necessariiy involved considerable - . I . , --
d:Iay.- Provincial A:_~to.nomy w~s, thereforr, inau~r~ted firs_t _ and 
simultaneously negotiations were· started bYr Lord Lmhthgow Hl the 
Indian States· but for lack of grip ana inteUigent and firm direction· 
a considerable time was wasted• in these nlegotia.tions. 'It'was then 
discovered that many of the Indian States;.if not· all; were.s~eking to 
fmpose '~onditions, the fulfilment ·of whicQ./involved,diffi.culties, .con
stitutional, adininistrative, financial and otllerwise,,ap.d it""was realis
ed that the gap between the establishment of •ProvinCial Autonomy. 
and the establishment of-the Federatiori.·atlthe Centre .was not going 
to be short. · . ; ·. - ' ·c. ~ , . . . • ,_., ·:\, 

...... 
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Provincial Autoncmy had barely been in operation for a little 
over two years when the War broke out on the 3rd of September, 
1939. Addressing the joint session of the Indian Legtslature on the 
11th of September, 1939 Lord Linlithgow observed as follows :-

"I will add oiLy one word more in regard to our Federal pre
parations. Those preparations as you are aware are well ::td
vanced and much labour has been lavished on them in the last 
three years. Federation remains as before the objective of His 
Majesty's Government, but you will understand, gentlemen, 
without any elaborate exposition on my part the compu:sion of 
the present international situa~ion, and the fact that g~ven the 
necessity for concentrating on the emergency that confronts us 
we have no choice but to hold in suspense work in connection 
with the preparations for Federation while retaining Federation 
as our objective." 
33. To attempt a criticism in detail of the provisions of the Act 

of 1935 would be to overload this Report with material which is avail
able in abundance in the vo:uminous literature that exists on the 
subject. No party or body of organised opinion was prepared to 
welcome it mainly because it fell far short of everybody's reasonable 
expectations and was stuffed with safeguards, reservations and spe· 
cial responsibilities which vecy largely circumscribed the field of 
ministerial responsibility. An eallly attainment of Domin:on Status 
became uncertain and problematical and pronouncements made on 
behalf _of His Majesty's Government during the stormy passage which 
the Bill had in the House of Commons and the House of Lords raised 
grave doubts and misgivings in the minds of many people. . 

34. A general election under the new Act was held in 1936-37. 
The Congress won the election and had absolute majority in the 
Legislative Assemb?y in Madras, the United Provinces, the Central 
Provinces, Bihar and Orissa. It was the biggest single party in four 
provinces, namely, Bombay, Bengal, Assam and the N.W.F.P. In 
the Assemblies of Sind and the Punjab it was in comparatively 
smaller minority. The total number of Muslim seats in the Assem
blies of the 11 Provinces was 482. Out of this number the Congress 
contested 58 seats and won 26, i.e., 46 per cent of the seats contested. 
The total number of Labour seats in the 11 Provinces was 38. Of 
these the Congress contest$d 20 and won 18, i.e., 90 per cent. of the 
seats. The total number of seats reserved for landholders in the 

. Assemblies of the 11 Provinces was 37. Out of this number the Con·· 
gress contested 8 imd secured 4. · The total number ofseats·reserved 
for commerce and industries in the Assemblies of the 11 ·Provinces 
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was 56. Out~of·these the Congress"contested· a·:'and"woti<only:3: ~~~ 
' ( . ' . ,-

perusal of the figures relating to the-majorities)ecure<l'~by the Con!.-:: 
gress· candidates Will show that the majority in -the .q_onstituenCies·~ 
of the Urn ted Provinces varied. be.tween:: 40,000;- 32,000; J30~000; :24,000 ;~ 
22,000 and '-20,000, the_' smallest majority~ being '1,000. · _,.. T·' - · ~'- (i·H.I. 

--Sfmilarly .i~ <M:adras- the ·majority:·varied· between 54;ooo )arid~ 
1;000;: in Bihar between 36,000 and 1,000;: ih1 'the:Central ;Pr6Vincest 

. between·26,000 and ·l,OOO;.,in· Bombay-between 32,000 :.ma t',odo;lin'th~: 
Punjab between 15,000 and 1,000 and in Orissa between ·12,000 '~ncF 
1;ooo. - ' . . . I ~ • • .. ; • '· •• ~ :',. -; - t - ~ ' _' r, _ .. c_ :rl 

... -~The~following ·table'shows>the number .of seats contested -~l\d1 

won• by'the Congress: <= :: . •• . .-::..; •• • • .t ~ ~- . •"·~· ·.nc>J 11 

Province." Total number ' 'Seats'' contested .. ·'se~ts) woA b~:_.· . 
of seats 'ih• by 'the 'Congress;':' ''the1 C0ngress: I 

. "'' 

Madras: 
Biha; ·.-: 
Bbmoay 
u'.P.: 

·Bengal· 
Assam 

'-. 

the·Leg~la'- : ·· ... · · ., .. _ · :~.c· .. ·,:;:; ···-'.:r,..:J 

'tive Council. 11c :« 1 
· , • · • j · 

4

"·· ~ • £:," "' 1
•• 

46 . ) ·.3.?' :.. . . . J _;;<'T" ' '!' k.' •. ' 

l. ~ 2~ ... _. .. 12 . . ·. ·. ·• ~-- i :·' .. }rl ~-·< 
26 15 . . . "13 •:.• 

" 

52 19. : · ·s 
57 12 9" -
·23 . · 1 · ~ --_ ~ " '

1 
:~ ·, ·· nil. · 

'. l. . . ~. -~l ·~·.~~ ... -~\ ' .. ' 92 I ~ , ( ,/ ' ' , 64 ' • . • 
,·. J ' • t' -~ ·_. -1'~- • .s~- ~-. 

:230 ) 

' 
I ' . • ~ 

It would thus appear that out of a total of 230 seats in the Legislative 
Cou'ncils of the siX Provinces only 92 were contested· by :the· Cortgress ·· 
and 64 were won by' the Congress, i.e.; the Congress seemed 28 per1 

cent. of the total seats and 60 per cent. of the seats co~tested by it: ¥ 
• • ~ • , • } ~ --;i •• 

]n Madras the Congress secured approximately 65 per cent. of 
the totai votes cast and 74 per cent. of the total seats in the As~embly.· 
In th,e_ Madras. Legisl~tive Council the Cong~ess s~cu~e~, ,approx~~a.~. 
tely 50 per cent. of the total votes' cast and ~6.5 per cent. of the total 
seats in the Council. . · ' . · .' ·. , ' ... ~ , ·· :. ·· .. · ·· .. 

' • '.., "" ~ I • ·' ... . r· • \ _l ~ ~ ~ 

. . , . In the Council the Congress contested 35 seat~ -~ · th_e genera:! 
' constituency out of a total of 35 and won all. · · . ·-" " .. :: · · ·. . · 

. In Bihar th.e·Congre.ss sec·ured appro~i~ately ·75 per cent. ofth~· 
total votes and 65 per cent. of the total seats in the Bihar ·Assembiy . .; 
It contested 107 o~t of 151 seats and .won .. 98, i.e., 92' per cent of th~~;W 
total s'eats contested. In the general urban constituencies . th~ Con~' . 
gress captured all th~ 5 seats while in' the geiieral:rural ·constituencies~ 

. .;. 
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the Congress was able to secure 68 out of a total·of 73 seats. In the 
Schedu:ed Castes constituency also it achieved remarkable success 

' by capturing 14 out of 15 seats, 9 seats being unopposed. The Con
gress contested 7 out of a total of 38 Muslim seats and won 5: Simi
larly it secured 3 out of 4 seats reserved for women. The Congress 
succeeded in winning 2 Labour seats out of 3, and 1 landholders' seat. 
In the Legislative Council in Bihar the Congress contested 6 out of 9 
general seats but lost all. It contested no seat in the Mohamedan 
constituencies. 

In Bombay the Congress secured 'about 56 per cent. of the total 
votes cast and won 49 per cent. of the total seats in the Assembly. 
It contested 84 out of 92 seats in the general constituencies and won 
69. The Congress contested only two seats in the Muslim Consti-

~ · tuencies and lost both. Of the Scheduled Caste ~Constituencies the 
Congress contested 8 out of 15 seats and won 4, while for the 
Mahratta seats the Congress put up 6 candidates of whom 4 were 
successful. The Congress did not contest the Backward Class seats. 
One Indian Christian seat was contested by the Congress but. was 
lost. Out of 7 seats reserved for Commerce and Industry the Con
gress secured 1. Of the 7 Labour seats 2 were won by the Congress. 
The Congress succeeded in winning all the 5 general seats for women 
while the one seat reserved for Mohamedan women was not contest~ 
ed. The one seat reserved for the University was also secured by 
the Congress. In the Bombay tegislative Council the Congress 
secured 38 per cent. of the total votes cast and captured 50 per cent. 
of the total seats in the House. 

In the United Provinces the Congress secured approximately 65 
per cent. of the total number of votes cast and won 59 per cent. of the 
total seats in the Assembly. It won all the 14 seats in the urban 
general constituencies, while in the rural general constituencies it 
contested 109 out of 110 seats and succeeded in capturing 100 seats. 

\~r!n the Scheduled Caste constituencies the Congress contested 17 out 
·~··of 20 seats and captured 16. In the Muslim constituencies the Con

gress contested 9. out of 66 seats and lost all. Ln the special Labour 
constituencies the Congress secured all the 3 seats. The Congress 
did not put up any candidate for the special constituencies 
of Landholders, Indian Christians, Anglo-Indians and · Com
merce. It contested and won the University se-at. The Con-. 
gress c~ptured- all the 4 seats reserved for women. In the United 
Provinces Legislative Council the Congress contested 19 out of 34 
seats in the general constituencies and captured 8 seats. The Con
gress contested no seat in ~he European constituencies. 
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In Bengal the Congress .secured roughly 25 per cent: of. the~total 
votes cast and 22. per cent. of the fotal seats, in the Assenl.bly. ·.:The 
Congress captured.'43 out of 48 seats in the· general' constituencies. 
·Of the 30 Scheduled Caste- ~eats i& were contested _by th~ Congres~~ 
and ·7 were won. In. the Legislatiye Councilin Bengal out of 1Q seats: 
in tpe ·gen~ral constituencies the Congress contested 6 and secur,ed.3; 

In the' Central ·Provinces·. the. Congress· secured. approximately: 
· 61 per cent. of the total votes cast and 62.5 per. ceni..of:tlie:totalseats 
ill. the· Assembly. It contestecl 85-out' of .112 seats and won: 70.; In 
the general urban constituencies the Congress contested ancl:won all~ 
the 9 seats, and· in the general constituencie~ the Congress succeeded~ 

· in capturing .49 ou,,t'of- 5.6 ·seats. , In the Scheduled Ca~te c?ristituen- · 
cies the Congress contestetl 9 out of 19 seats and won: 5. _ .Two-Moha-~ 
medan seats were conte;;ted by. the Congress but both were lost. The 
Congress won 1 .out of . the 2 Labour seats and 2 out. of the 3 ·Land-· 

. holders'· seats. :n -captured all· the 3 seats reserved for women; • . · . 
In .the Punjab· the Congr~ss secured. 13 .per ~e~t. of the tot~l 

votes . cast and captured 10.5 per cen:t: of. the .. tota.l .seats . in :.the 
Assembly. ,' . . ~· . . 

In the North-W-est Frontier Province Legislative Assembly,. 
the Congress secured 38 per cent. of the total sea is in the Assembly,. 
It contested 37 out of a total of 50 seats and won 19. In· the Mlislim 
constituen:cies ·the Congress contested 29 seats and won 15; while'i~~ 
the general ·constituencies the Congress c-ontested .tl seats .and , was 
able to capture 4. . · . ~:. 

. .]n the Orissa Legislative . Assembly the Congress . secured 60 per 
cent. of the . .total seats in thp Assembly.- · · ,_. · 

In the Assam Legislative Assembly the Congress contested only 
41-seats out of 108 and .secured 33 seats. In 'the Assam Legislative; 
Council there are 22-seats .out of which 3 to 4 are to be fiJled by the. 
Governor by nomination. The Congress contested only one which it 
lost. . . 

'In Sind the. Col]gress secured roughly 12 per cent. of the, totali 
votes cast and 12 per cent. of the total seats in the Assembly;- ;It: 
contested 3 se.ats from the gen~ral urban _contituencies .. I~ the gene:1 
ral rural constituencies the Congress contested 8 out of 15 seats, and: 
won dnly 2. · It ·did· n:ot conte&t any Muslim seat. It secured .also- 1 
of the 2 seats res~rved for Commerce. ' . · . 1, 

In. the United Provinces ·bye-elections in. Muslim . rural cohstk 
tuencies the .total number of seats vacant was 6. The Congress··· 
contested 6 and won ·2, · the one being uncontested and the other 
with a majority of 5,000 votes. . ·· ·· ··· .. ·, 
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35.. We have given these details to show that the first elections 
under the Act in all the Provinces excepting Bengal, Punjab, Assam 
and Sind left the Congress the most influential . party. In the 
general constituencies where no special interest· carne into conflict 
with it its success was almost complete. In the N.W.F.P. which 
was prominently a Muslim majority Province, its success was no 
less remarkable. Elsewhere in Muslim constituencies and parti
cularly in Sind it secured poor results. 

36. At a meeting held at Wardha after the elections Mahatma 
Gandhi is reported to have thrown out the hint that the Congress 
might be dishonouring its words with the electorate if it accepted 
office in the .Provinces without receiving any gesture from the 
Government indica..ting a change of heart. Madras Congressmen 
were, however, strong in support of acceptance of office. In other 
Provinces Congressmen took the view that the acceptance of office 
after a gesture from the Viceroy might involve reciprocal obligations 
and weaken their hands in handling the affairs of the Government 
in the manner they might wish to. 

At the meeting of the All-India .Congress Committee held at 
Delhi on the 18th. of March 1937, a '--resolution wa..s unanimously 
adopted advising that office might be accepted only if the leader of 
the Congress Party in the Assembly in each Province was satisfied 
and was able to declare publicly that the Governor " will not use 
his special powers of interference or set aside the advice of Ministers 
in regard to their constitutional activities." 

Th~ Governors of the six Congress majority Provinces started 
discussion with the Congress leaders. The Governors of Bombay, 
Madras, Orissa and Central Provinces were not prepared to give any 
assurance in the terms demanded by the Congress leaders regarding 
the exercise of th~ir special powers and the negotiations therefore 
failed. In a Communique of the United Provinces Government it 
was stated that the obligations laid upon the Governor by the 
Government of India Act and the Instrument of Instructions were 
dear and specific and that it was clearly not in the power of the 
Governor to meet such a demand. The Bihar Government Commu
nique stated that the terms of the Act were mandatory and even if 
the Governor wished to divest himself of the obligations imposed on 
him by the Act and by the Instructions he had no power to do so. 
Similar Communiques were issuetl by the Governors of Bombay, 
Orissa, Madras and the Central Provinces. 

Then on the 30th of March 1937 Mahatma Gandhi issued a 
statement in which he said : 
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;: . "My desire was: not to lay .down: any imp'ossihl~,jcoridition·· 
; .... I felt tliat,this object could not·be~ secured'~Uiile.ss tnere -wis 

~- gentlemanly · undE;rstaruiing . between . Govern<?~s .. ·. and tP,eir 
· Congress Ministers thaf ·they would . not exercise their ·special 

- . . . 1 ... -#4 /' l . - ._?, • ..1 . , - ;.;.· • " ,.,. ~ '-4' ...... ~...- '!<• .... 

: p_owers ,of interference ,~o 1long. a~ ~~isters~~cte_d 1.~itl;tin;-W.e, 
- Constitution .... Have I not heard Sir Samuel- Hoare and other• 
·'Ministers saying in.so many' words't'h~~.' ordi~ai-ily:·'aove~~q~s,' 
· ~ .- · .~"',.to '\.,:::: ! • ~ , · ~ ~. ·- •-..,.·~ '-i .. ~v ~ .,, __ , ~ ..... 

would ·not use their admittedly large:powers· of·.interferet:J,ce?. h 
""!":· , • i · ~· · . ~ f·,. , .. .o·tv ·i .,,.. •. - ·,,. · ~ ... 

. -~la~~. tl;lat ~he Congress formula asked fm,'J:oth_ing~~o;e .. 1·}t. ~~~~ . 
. been claimed on behalf of the British Government that the AcL 
.~Ye~ auton:o~y to the. 1?~6\'in~=~s. · If tl?:~~Js. so:)~ ;is 'n<;>t_~~Y~F;; 
nors but· Ministers who. are ,during· their,:period of. office res-,, 

. ponsible for the wise administration o(th@ir 'Pro:vince~fi' ~. ·.·.·,' ·
1
,: 

:1 , •• - , ~ • • ""' • ~ ~- ... •-- •• ....., L._ ~ '- .. ;. 

37, Mucl~ controv~rsy f.ollow.e~, bot~ in_ I~4!a .. ~Jld ·in ... ~ngla11d, 
b_ut, pending a final decjsion on it, interim Ministr;i_e.s .·.~epe forme4 
and carried on the day to day .administration .. The deadlock was at . 
.last reso:ved after a very long pron~uncement by 'th.~- vi~eroy on 
the 21st ·of June 1937 reviewing the' ~hole situation/"' The. statement 

'is, too long to be reproduced ·here in ·extenso but the ~ollowirig 
sentence will suffice in the present connection :- '' ''' .. 
· · ':"The desi~ of Parliament and the~ object of those. of \Is 
·· ··who 'are the ser~ants of the' C-rown in India and to \vhich it falls 

- . .. ,. • . • ... . - '. . ~ 't . ' 

to work the provisions of the.Aet must b~ and is to erisure··tJ:ie 
utmost degree practicable of harmot:ious co-operation with• the' 
e:ected . representatives. of the people for the betterment and 
i~provement of each individual .Province and of.' India as a 

1 ·whole and to· ~void in every way consistent with· the 'Special ' 
responsibilities for minorities and the like whi.ch the Act im,.
poses, any such dash of opinion as .would be calculated urineces

-.sarily to break down the machine of Government or to result in 
a severance of that fruitful partnership between the . Governor 

, and his ministers which is the basis of the Act and the ideal, the 
achie:veme'nt of which. the Secretary of :State, , the Governor- .,.. 
General and the Provincial Governors are~ all equally. concerned · 
to secure."-· ' 
Soon. after, on the 7th of July 1937, 'the Congress Working Com

mittee decided to permit Congressmen to accept· office· where they 
might be invited to do so. They were, however, 'to work oh the lines 
laid down in the ·congress ·Election. Manifesto, ·and ~to further in 
every possible_way the policy .of combating the new Act on'.the one 
hand and of prosecuting .the· t!onstructive programme: on: the other. 

-Congress Ministries were fbn~ed; therefor~, in different Provinces 
," .. -:.\. 
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in July 1937 and continued to function until they resigned in 1939 
after the outbreak of the war. 

38. It is not intended to review here the work of the Congress 
Ministries or any other Ministries in detail. This has been done at 
length by Sir Reginald Coupland in Part II of his recent book Indinn 
Politics, 1936-1942. Though his analysis of the events connected 
with the Congress Ministries is at places neither just nor fair, he has 
freely acknowledged that the Ministries in the Congress Provinces 
had more stability than those of any of the non-Congress Provinces 
except the Punjab that with few exceptions, the Congress Ministers 
proved themselves capable and tireless working with a high sense of 
public duty and responsibility, that they maintained the accepted 
principles of· public finance, that their activities in the field of social 
and economic betterment were bold and remarkaple and that the 
legislatures which they linked and were responsible to were well-
conducted, hardworking and businesslike. · 

Two Governors~Lord Erskine and Sir Harry Haig-who had 
exceptional opportunities of forming judgments b8:sed upon their .own 
personal knowledge .have since borne high testimony to the quality 
of the achievements of the Congress Ministries with whom they 
worked and of these we would quote here the testimony of Sir Harry 
Haig. After referring to details' by sul:}jects and departments, he 
concludes : • 

" To sum up conclusiops on events and tendencies of such 
complexity and variety is perhaps to risk misunderstanding 
owing to the necessary brevity of expression. But if I am to 

• take that risk I would say that the experiment of introducing 
full d~mocratic institutions among a people who still instinc
tively think in authoritarian terms, who view the Government 
as somebody's "Raj," has been launched with a success beyond 
expectation. ' Congress and the Services, starting about as far 
apart as it was possible to be, learned to work together. The 
Congress learned the stubborn facts of administration. The Ser
vices learned the implications of democratic control. The party 
which has hitherto always been in opposition, and often in 
extreme and even unconstitutional opposition, to the Govern· 
ment took over the reins of government. The revolution· in the 
ideas of the masses caused by this change was kept, on the 
whole, within the bounds of safety. It is no mean achievement, 
and both the Congress and the Services share in the credit for 
this." ~ 
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. Unfortunately when· the: domestic conditiorts~were:taking-·a:turn 
for the. better and Provincial Governments- were :stapilising:thern
selves thic~ clouds ~ere gathering in .the West and~ the. storm purst · 
on the 3rd of Septe~ber 1939,when.war was declaredwhich,changed 
the.whole course_.of events.during the next six years.,. · < ~ .·c.'• . 
. , 39. Shortl{after the outbreak of:the war the-Viceroy summon~ · 

ed ·a large ·nwnbe~ of Indian .political leaders. o:b different · schoQ).s to 
· meet and· to: discuss the situation. withl-hhn;+ ·Among< them .:were 

Mahatma· Gandhi and Mr. M; A Jinnah; e · ·: <. :>- ;~" : , r.· 
A meeting. of .the Working.Committee~of:;th,e.Congr.ess.;.wa's"heJd . 

at Wardha between. Septeniber~S:..:.arid_.Sept~niber=l~;,,..J939.--= ' Dr. · 
~jeniira Prasad· presided. On·· the _11th· thi. Work1~g' Committee · 
decided to !nvite -Mr. Jinnah, President :of·the Muslim-Li~ague to 
participate in .the 'deliberations. ' The foHo~ng . telegrams -were .. 
exchanged: ' . ' -- > . 

. . . 
-President of the Congress to· Mr. Jinnah :_:_ ! 

. "Cong~ess Work\r{g Committee· discussing .·war situation: -
· .:View serious question ~fleeting, India should like discuss with, 
· you. WoilJd appreei;:tte ·your joining discussio~_at_Wardha ~Y 

-? . ~ate upto _15th." · · _ ' · · . 

\1\1!:-d~~~~ .. .!-:~P}Y: ' '_ , .' · ' . c _ -
' ' "Your .telegram, shall be glad discuss situation with you at 

-· Delhi,, cannot .go- Wardha · ow~ng . prev~9tis conunitments, Muslim 
-League Working_ Committee· meeting: Delhi severiteenth>-..Am · 

bound reach -Delhi thirteenth.;' · 
President ·of the Congress again to Mr.·;rinriah: ,· · 

' 

. - . 

:"ThankS your telegram. Purpose:· of in_vitihg you wa.S to 
·r€!ceive' ·your assistance iii 'shaping Working· Co~inittee decision ; 
o~ critical situation. That purpose can't. be s'erved _by my com-

- · in Delli:, - - - ) , · ' , · : 
g , ' ' ... ;. . . . . ; ' ';' . .-£ :· 

. We~ cannqt ~help. expressing .regret that this proposed joint Con
ference did not take. place at that.i~m~. ')fit had .. t~ke~_ plac~. the 
cQ~~se'<i supsequepf events _inight po~~il}Iy have -bee~:·.differ~l1t.: ·•· 

,, : ~ •. ;l • ·~--- .. ' ~ .:.._.... "" ~-· -"' \ .. • ' • . I -- - . <:'T _.. .l . ..,.,. •. 

40;. Having~di~cu~sed tqe w~~ situ~tionJor nearly, five days ... the 
Working Committee adopted a lengt~y ~~~_solutiof!~)n th~ :·following 
extract .,from 'which the :Cong~e~s atti~u_ge 1 to\Vargp,;the .-war is 
defined.:-<.· . . :": .... : ~~ , ~. _, ... ;.· 

•. ~ • • . ~~ . ;: ' •. - ' . - t . . ~ . . ' ,.,... • 

. , , · •"The Congress has fur.ther:J{l,id Clown· that~the issue .0, ;war 
~ . and. peace for India must· be· decidecLby 'the.ilrtdian ·people 'and·' 
· •:no~smtside atithority.can ·impose· this: deCision· upon ·~therr,r,;nor 
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can the Indian people permit their resources to be exploited for 
Imperialist ends .... " 
, "If the War is to defend the status quo, Imperialist posses
sions, colonies, vested interests and privileges, then India can 
have nothing to do with it. If, however, the issue is demo
cracy and a world order based on democracy, then India is in
tensely interested in it. The Committee are con.vtnced that the 
interests of Indian democracy do not conflict with the interests 
of British democracy or of world democracy. But there is an 
inherent and ineradicable conftkt between democracy for India 
or elsewhere and Imperialism and Fascism. If Great Britain 
fights for the maintenance .and extension of democracy, th~n she 
must necessarily end Imperialism in..... her own possessions 

,.,_ establish full democracy in India, and the Indian people must 
/ have the right of self-determination by framing their own con

stitution through a Constituent Assembly without external 
in!erference, and must guide her policy. A free democratic 
India will gladly associate herself with other free nations foi' 

·.mutual defence against aggression and for economic co-opera
tion. She will work for the establishment of a real world order 
based on freedom and democracy, utilising ,the world's know
ledge and resources for the progress and advancement of 

. humanity." -
" India is the crux of the• problem, for India has been the 

outstanding example of modern Imperialism and no refashion
ing of the world can succeed which ignores this vital problem. 
With her vast resources she must play an important part in any 
scheme of world re-organisation. But she can only do. so as a • 
free nation whose energies pave been released to work for this 
great end. Freedom today is indivisible and every attempt to 
retain Imperialist domination in any part of the world will lead 
inevitably to fresh disaster. c. 

" In view, however, of the gravity of the occasion and the 
fact that the pace of events during the last few days has often 

_been swifter than the working of men's minds, the Committee 
desire to take no final decision at this stage ...... " 

" The Working . -Committee, therefore, invite the British 
Government to de,clare in unequivocal terms what their war' 
aims are in regard to democracy and Imperialism and the new 
order tha.t has envisaged, in particular, how these aims are going 
to apply to India and to be given effect to in the present day. Do 

-they include the elimination of Imperialism and the treatment 



·9f India. as a free national whose_policy·will be gJ.lided in ·accord
anc~ with the wishes of her people?' ·A clear declaration.about 
the futur~, pledging. the Government,! to the ending ~of Imperia~- ,, 
ism and Fascism :Hike, :will be. :-welcomed by the people::wf all 
:co~ntries, but it_ is _far more dfiportail.t ,to give immediate effect 

, to it, to -the largest possible' extent; _.lor only this will .convince 
: f!lat. the .declaration is meant .to be honoured.' . T.h~ reaL test of 
,any declaration is.its ;,ipplicatioiUnt~e->present, for·it.is·the pre-· 
sent that will govern. action today and. give shape to othe ... f:utu:re." 

I . 

This resolution of the .Working Corrimittee was adopted with some 
slight verbal changes by the All-India Congress Committee ··in 
October_ .1939. . . . . . ' · •·' "'\ ··. , · · ' . ' 

I~"""!§. in ,.. Octo b~r .1939 __ that .£he,: full~~ text,: of .;: the :.;:cot:fespondenl:!e 
which.-had:::.pas,sed ~betwe,.~g_ .the "'Congres,.,J2resident .and • .the .. J~resiqent 
~-~ ~h_e Tl{uslim~Leagu~otlVIr·;·Jinn~h, ;;tbo:utlth~.c~aJ.:g~~j~yell~d py; ~]:Ie 
M ~~lim-"League ag~dnst> th:e C~mg.r~ss • Gqvi~rnmen ts·. in .:.tJ:ie ):~rovirtces 
was..;issued to .the ·Press.~~_The .Presidet~t. of, the,Coi1gtess··wrote)to 
Mr. ··Jinnah with reference -td-th~ .re.sol~tion ·of ·the .Working Com: 
_r:hittee of the All-India Muslirt;J.·League held about .that ~time. in •.Deihi 
that "if is stateq that' P.r:oyincial autonqmy,in several· Ptovinces--ha·s 
resulted in the domination.of the.Hindus· over, the .Muslim··minorities 
wh·o~e.life ana liberty, property ana hoAour are ··in. aang~~ •• andoeven 
their~rlghts and ·c:;Jlture are b~ing ~ssailed a"nd ~~~lhii~ted· e~ecy, day 
I I •• •' . ' • ~ , - . ~ I .• ~ ... - . . ,_. 

un~er t_h_e ·C~ngre.ss. Gov~rn~~ts ,n -variqus r:'!ovil'!~e~t . 'l::he P,resi~ 
den!:o~}he qongres~_,felt ,that these ch~rges-wer~e .. \~~o~ly~ 1!.~~9£.i}ded 
an_d 'Y~re based on -Wi~CiP:[)re~~nsion and, qp;_e7~hie,~,:'r~po~W t}lCit.;,m.ight 
have reached Mr. Jinnah and the League.' The President, however, 
said that such chaf.ges, when seri~u.sly mad~\ should be· enqy.lred)nto 
ana'~either ·substantiated or:disproved. J''We would-like: this.c0urse 

• <~- • ~ ' • 1 . ' ,_ -~ , --~~. . h ~. 

to -be ~dopted," ~aid ·he, "in ~egard to :;tny 1spec,ific instan~.es}J:lat ar;e. 
put .. forward. If . you agree, · we could! request .the. highest- judicial· 
authority. in India, Sir Maurice G~yer~ Chief Justice .. o{ th~ Fede~ai· 
Co_u~!·· to, enquire into~ this mattet .. I~ i~e~ ~_:~nt o,f ris not. being~ 
available, .so~e other person of a similar status .and .judicial position 

·,.h ... b.··· ·. · · a·,· - · · · · 1 • • ' • • · .. · • '· • 
. mig t e. approache •. ' . ' . ' . . 1. r .· '". . . ' : . . ... :. . ' . .. . • . ~ 

- .......... " .. ~ ... <" .•.,.\ ,· " .. 1 . -.. ~ 

. , :Mr. 'Jinnah's ·reply:~o ... the above letter was as ·follows:"""-- : ::' ,;-.·:;, 
:·" I beg .to inform you that 'Vhave already ~placed the •whole. · 

case b'efo~e the · Viceroy.~and ·;the q'ov~rnJr-Gerrer,?l al).d rhav:e::: re
'q4ested h1m to take ·up the·matte~··With0ut: ~elay as Ire, and the 
Governors . of :the Province~ · ha'fe -been· expl'essly ·' authorise_d 
~under the Cons~itution· a~d are·~~tr:uste~ ":'ith .t~e~responsibi~ity, 
to protect· the ·.n~hts' and mterests'fof the•mmorlties.• The matt:er 

1 . 
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is now under His Excellency's consideration and he is the proper 
authority to take such action and ·adopt such measures as would 
meet our requirements and would restore complete sense of 
security and satisfaction amongst the Mussalmans in those pro
vinces where the ·congress Mhiistries are in charge of the admin
istration. In these circumstances, I do not wish to discuss 
further the various statements made in. your letter as it is un
necessary to do so, but I must say that some of them are wholly 
inaccurate." 

It is clear that the two parties were getting further and further 
apart. 

41. The ~eeting of the Council of the All-India Muslim League, 
held at Delhi on the 27th and 28th of August·t939, on the eve of the 
commencement of the War is remarkable for its attack on the Vice
roy and the Governors for failure to exercise their special powers to 
protect Muslims against the alleged trampling by Congress Minis
tries upon their religious, political, social and economic rights. 
What is even of greater significance is the indication that Pan-Islam
ism would influence the attitude of Indian Muslims to the war if it 
should break out. The resolution adopted stated:- -

" The Counpil considers it premature at present to determine 
the attitude of Moslems in the event of a world war breaking 
out. The Council meanwhile directs the Foreign Committee to 
get into touch with Islamic cm!ntries and to ascertain their views 
and if any sudden contingency arises the Working Committee of 
the All-India Muslim League shall have the power to decide this 
issue." 
42. The Working Committee of the Muslim League then met at 

Delhi on the 18th of September 1939. In a long resolution it reite
rated the views expressed by the Council of the All-India Muslim 
League in its resolution of August, and repeated its- charges of 
tyranny against Muslim Congress Provinces and protested against 
the imposition of a Federal Constitution on the Muslims. It express
ed its appreciation of the declaration of the Viceroy, that the nego
tiations for introducing the Federal Part of the Act had been sus-

' pended, but wished they had been aba~doned completely. Th~ 
Committee objected to a Federal Constitution altogether an~ strongly 
urged upon the British Government the need for reviewing the 
entire problem of India's future ~onstitution de novo in the light of 
the experience gained by the working of the Provincial constitutions 
under the Act of 1935. That experience in its opinion had "estab
lished beyond doubt that it'has resulted wholly in a permanent com-
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'munal majority a'Ild the do:minat~Oll of~th,e }Jip.du:{over;ti;te M~slim 
_ minorities whose life and liberty; property,and honour, are i.n ,:dangeJ: 

f.pd eyen their religious rjghls ;andcul:ure _are b~ing. as~ailed _an? 
..! annihilated- every 'day under ~the Cong~ess Government m yarwus 

pro~ilces."' It proceeded to assert that m?-joiity•.rule under. the 
guise 'of parliamentary democracy "-is. totai.Iy UllSuited _to the genius 
of the peoples of th'e countrY -which 'is .co~po~ed of .va'rioys rtatiqnal" 
ities and does not constitute a national' state." .It pointed out that 
Great Britain. could not secure real and solid .Muslim' co-operation in . . . . . . . ., "'-- . 

the war .unless. justice and fairplay were assured to Muslll:9s in the _ 
Congress P.rovinces and str~ngly · appeal;d to. H_is Majesty's Govern~ 

· ment and Viceroy ·and . Gove,r_nqr,:-G_ent:ral. ',' t9_, (!irc~ct .the; Goyernors 
to exercise th'Eiir special powers where a:rw Provincial JVIip.istry .fails 
to secure· justice and fairpfay to. the MussilllJlans qr .. where they re- ' 
sort lo oppression . or interference with their, political; economic, 
sbcj.ai .and· cultural ·rights,; in. accordance with the sacred promises, · 
a'ssurarice and declarations ~repeated:y made by, Great Britain, in con-. . 

. sequence of which th,ese special powers were· expresslyembodied in . 
the statute." : ' r ' . •. . .· . 

7 ' Then folJows a demand~-which'-iS~perhap'sjhe •. fust' authoritativ~ 
1\.att~:r:npt. to . obtai:rl.J2! .th~Mfl~li~. Le~~ge ,..~ :v~to, o~ ~11 ,c9~~#1~~!!on~l 

ad-yance :-,- · · · · · · · · . · . · · 

" While the Musli~ League stands for the. freedom. of India, 
. the Committee further! urge.up~n H~s Majesty1s·G6~ernment and# 

ask for the' assurance~that~n<hdecl,aration.regarding..,t}le,g.ues~ion · 
Of constitutional.advance"'} f9r Jndia .should .be,..xnade .• without the 
~o_ns~nt~.~p.d aRproval ,of ,the. All-:I~d~-M~sliin~Beague, nor~any 

_ constitution be ·framed imd finally adopted by His Majesty's_ 
Government and the British Parliament without such consent 
and approval." · 

43. I_n a~~tatement, OJil 0ctpber.;;l7,.~1939,.,.the ... Y.:;ic:!.eroy"'an_noimced 
that he had been " authorised.· by. His Majesty's Government to say 
that at the end of the war they wiil be very>Willi:ng to enter into 

I· f 

consu:tatioh with the representatives of 'the several · communitie&) 
parties and interests in India and with the Indian Princes, with a~· 
view to.· securing. their aid and· co-operation in· framing such rnodifi-, 

_ cati~ns (of the Act of 19~5) as may seem' desirable." ·The Viceroy 
' also ~eferred· to ·the demands of the minorities and gave thein an 

assurance that full weight would be given- to their views and 
interests. ,. · . · · · · f,. ' · · ' • · · · ' ' .. ·~ . . "' . ~ . . - . 

44. · The Working Committee··of:-the Muslim•·League:inet~at New 
Delhi on the 22nd of October•1'to,considerdhis-<deciaration and while 

·~· : - ~ .:. ·~·- . - - " . . 

8 
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expressing satisfaction with certain parts of the Viberoy's statement 
asked for further clarification which the President Mr. Jinnah was 

~- . ,.. . ... 

to obtain. It expressed its appreciation, that 
"His Majesty's Government have emphatically repudiated the ~ 

unfounded claim of the Congress that they alone represent all 
India, and· note with satisfaction that His Majesty's Government 
recognise the fact that the All-India Muslim· League alone truly 
represents the Muslims of Indla and can speak on their behalf; 
also that the rights and interests of the minorities and other im· 
portant interests concerned have been duly recognised." 

It proceeded to point out that 
· ," The opposition of the Muslim League is not merely to the 
' details ' of the plans embodied in the Act of 1935 and t~e recon'

} sideration thereof, but their demand is that the entire problem 
· of Indi~'s future constitution should be wholly examined and 

revised de novo. The Committee reiterate emphatically that no 
future plan of India's Constitution will be acceptable to the 
Muslim League unless it meets with their full approval." 
45. The Jamiat-ul-Ulema Conference which was he~d at Meerut 

between the 16th and' the 18th of September 1939 had reiterated its 
faith in democratic principles and said that it always stood for the 
ideal of complete independence for India and that it saw' no valid 
.reason to. support British Imperialism in this War. A resolution 

~passed by the All-India Shia Polit,cal Conference at a session held at 
Chapra between the 29th and the 31st of December 1939 stated that 
"it is also nec.essary in the opinion of the Conference to make it 
clear that the Muslim League, which has always .trampled upon the 
feelings and susceptibilities· of the Shia minority, claiming in the 
same breath to be the only representative body of the Mus;im India, 
is utterly wrong in its pretension because, in so far as the Shias are 
concerned, as a sect they have never considered the Muslim League 
to be their represntative and they declare that any pact which the 
Muslim League· enters into with other bodies without consulting the 
Shia Political Conference will not be binding on the Shias of India.'' 
The Conference reiterated its faith in joint electorates with such 
reservation and weightage as exist today in the different provinces 
and demanded the abolition of separate electorates. , 

. 46. A few days before the outbreak of the war an· All-India 
Anti-Communal Award Conference had been .held in Calcutta under 
the Chairmanship of the late Sir Manmatha Nath Mukerji, at one 
time~Acting Chief Justice of the Calcutta High Court, and had passed 
·~ resolution. recording its disapproval of the Government's decision 
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on the communal problem inasmuch as iLretained.and .extended :the, 
evil of separate .communal electorates and provided· statutory. major~ 

: ities with separate communal electorates, -which -were wholly. oppos~ 
~cf t_o the principle of responsible _government._ In th~ir 'opjniop th~ 

~ ·Communal Award was calculated to impede the growth of a coihm<m 
national feeling ~nd '·to accentuate corriinunal .bitterness.. It ·was 
grossly-linfair to the Hi;;_dus, particularly: in the Central Legislature 
and in the Provincral Legisl~tures of !Bengal, the Pun5ab _and Assam; 
it g~ve to Europeans, particularly .in Bengal and .A,_ssani,- excessive 
representation at the expense of both Hiri.dus and ·Muslims. . 

47. On-the 26th ofSeptember 1939 Lord Zetland the·then Seer~~ 
tary ~of State made a statement in .the House of Lords in_ the course 
-of which he said "it is indeed abufldantly; clear tha-t the ·triumph 
of .the principles for which tl:le Nazi Government stands: would: b~ 
regarded as a calamity o{ the utmost magnitude by' all ::;ection:s of 
India;s peopl~." He further added that u;__ the cou,rse of astate;ment 

· recently issued by the Congress Working' Committee it was indicat
ed t~at they would~ find it difficult to co-opera_te with -Great -Britail:l 

· in the prosecution of war except t:ipon conditions affecting :the ·politi
cal relatio~s between the two countries. " T~ese conditjon~/' .. said 

• lie, "have .so far been expressed in abstract terms and_ I am not: at 
prese~t prepared to comment upon- them." . This statement of Lor~ 
Zetland was reviewed by Mahatma. Gandhi in a .statement issued on 

- the 28th of September. ~939 1 i_n the•tours~ of _\yhic?-_~he;sP:i4 t~~t t;_~f 
the British afe fighting for-the freedom of all, then their representa:

- tives have to state in .the clearest possible terms that the -f~e~dom·' ~f 
India is necessarily inc:uded in the war aim. The~ contenti Of'such 

-,freedom can. only- be decided by Indi<ms and them alo~e. purely it 
is wrong f9r Lord Zetland to complain as he does, though in. gentle 

, -terms, that- the' Congress shpuld ·at this juncture, when Britain is 
engaged in a)ife and death strq.ggle, ask for a' cl~~r declaration of 
British inleritions. I ·suggest that the Congr:ess has ~done nothing 
strange or less than honourabl,e in asking' fo·r such a declabition. 
Dnly ·a free, India's help is. of value. And the. Congress pas every 
right to know that it can go to the people and t~ll them that at the 
e:nd of the war India's status as an independent country is as much 
assured as that of. Great Britain." . . ·· · 

·Mahatma Gandhi then sent a message through 'the Manchester 
Guardian to. the British people. In the course -of that message he 
asked "Do the declarations. (Le., p'rofessions about democracy) or do 
they not include the full freedom of' India accordi_ng to the.. wishes of 
her people? Th!s is_ a very :simple and elementary question asked by 

' -
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.the Congress." Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru sent a message to the 
News Chronicle on the 7th of October 1939 in the course of which he 
said "India can take no part in defending Imperialism, but she will 
join !n a struggle for freedom. India's resources are vast but ftVen 
of greater value is her goodwill and her moral support for a worthy 
cause. This is no small offer that India makes, for it means the end
ing of 100 years of hostility between India and England. Only a 
free and equal India can co-operate of her free will in this task." 

48. It was after these and other statements by various leaders 
that the Viceroy issued his statement from New Delhi on the 17th of 
October 1939. His Excellency dealt particularly with two essential 
matters on which clarification of. the position was desired. The first 
question -was: what w~re the objectives of His Majesty's Govern
ment in the war ? To what extent were they of such a character 
that India with her long history and great traditions could, with a 
clear conscience, associate herself with them? Secondly, what was 
the future that was contemplated in the constitutional sphere for the 
Indian Continent? What were the intentions of His Majesty's Gov
ernment? Was it possib~e to define those intentions more precisely 
and in such a manner as left the world in no doubt as to.j;he ultimate 
status envisaged for India as far as the British Commonwealth was 
concerned. 

Lord Linlithgow's answers to these questions will appear from 
• the following extracts from an unusually long a~d ponderous 

statement: 

FIRST QUESTION : 

"We are fighting to resist aggression whether directed 
against ourse~ves or others. Our general aims have been stated 
by the Prime Minister within the last few days :-

'We are seeking no material ,advantage for ourselves. We ~re 
not aiming only at Victory, but looking beyond it to laying the 
foundation of a better international system which will mean that 
war is not to be the inevitable lot of each suceeeding generation. 
We, like all the people of Europe, long for peace, but it must be 
a real 1 and settled peace, not an uneasy truce interrupted by 
constant alarms and threats.' 

This statement, I think, clearly establishes the nature of the cause 
for which we are fighting and justifies, if justification is needed, the 
ex tens~ on by India of her moral support and her goodwill to the. 
prosecution of that cause." 
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Secon'd Question_ 
"I c'annot do better·<in .reply to that question than to refe:f 

to the statement made on behalf of His Majesty's Goverrii:llent, 
and with ~their full authbrity; by the late Secretary of' State 
for India in the House of· Commons, on Fehrtiary . 6, 1935. That -
statement makes the- position clear·' beyond_ a shadow of doubt. 
"It refers to the pledge .given in the Preami51e of the Act of 191:'9, 
and it makes . it clear that it was :ilo part of_ the -plan of His 
Majesty~s Government 'to repeal. that pledge. · It confirms equally 
the interpretation . placed in .1929 by ,Lord Irwin as Viceroy, 
again on the authority of the Government of the day, on· that 
Preamble, tha£ 'the na-:tural issue-of .Indhi's P!'Ogress as ·there 
contemplated is the attainment of Dominion Status:• I need not _ 
dilate on -the words of that statemept. They are clear and posi~· :, 
!ive, 

1
They- are ,enshrined in- the, Parliamen~acy record. They -

stand as ·a defintie and categorical' exposition of .the policy of His 
Majesty's.- Government _today, and of their iritentiori :today in 
this end:-the future constitutional' development and po~ition of -
India. I would add only -that the Iristrument of Iri~trucHons 
issued to me as Goveror-General by His Majesty the King: Em-_ 
percir in May 1937 lays upon me as Governor-General a direction 
so t6 exercise the trust which i-Iis Majesty- has_ reposed i~ me 
·'that the partnership between India and the United Kingdom 
. within 6ey Empire_ may be· fur\hered to the end that Indi~ may 
attain its ·due place among out-Dominions'." --
' '"His· Majesty's. Government recognise that when the time 

conies to resti'me consideration of the plan for the f~ture Federdl 
Government -9f India, and of the plan destined to' give effect .to 
the assurances given in Parliament by tlie late Secretary of 
State, to which I have just referred, it will be necessary tb -

' reconsider in the-light' of the then circumstan"'c'es- to what extent, 
the details of the plan embodied in the A-Ct of 1935 remain ap:. 
propriate. Ancl I am authorised now 'by -His_ Majesty's Govern
ment to say that at the end of the war they. will be very willing 
to enter into consultation with representatives Of several -coni
.muhities, pa,rti-es, and .. interests' i~ Indi~, and with t!te Indian 
Princes, with a view to securing their aid and co-operation in the 
framjng of such modifications as may' seem desirable." . 
The Viceregal pronouncement was, sa'id Mahatma ·Gandhi,' "pro-.. 

foundly disappointing." He added "So far as I can see, the Congress 
will be no party to it nor can the India of Congress conception be a 
partner with !3ritain in her wcrr. wit~ Herr Hitler." ~ ' · ·. · 

,- f 
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49. The Congress Working Committee met at Wardha on the 
22nd and 23rd of October to consider the statement of the 'Viceroy and 
condemned it as 

• . "wholly unsatisfactory and calculated to rouse resentment among 
all those who were anxious to gain, and are intent upon gaining 
India's independence. The Viceregal statement is an unequi
vocal reiteration of the old imperialistic policy. The Committee 
regard the mention of the differences_ among several parties as 
a screen to hide the true intention of Great Britain. What the 
Committee had asked for was a declaration of war aims as a test 
of Britain's bona fides regarding India, irrespective of the atti
tude of opposing parties and groups._) The Congress has always 
stood for. ·the amplest guarantee of the rights of the minorities. 
The freedom the Congress claimed was not for the Congress or 
any particular group or community, but for the nation and for 
all communities in India that go to build that nation. The only 
way to establish that freedom and to ascertain the will of the 
nation as a whole is through a democratic process which gives 
full opportunity. to all. The Committee must, therefore, regard 

, the Viceroy's statement as in every way unfortunate. In the cir
cumstances, the Committee cannot possibly give any support to 
Great Britain, for it would amount to an endorsement of the 
Imperialist policy which the Congress has always sought to end. 

/ As a first step in this dire<!tion the Committee _call upon the 
Congress Ministries to tender their resignations." 

·50. As a result of the instructions issued in pursuance of the 
Working Committee's resolution, the Congress Ministries in seven 
provinces, i.e., Madras, Bombay, U~ited Provinces, Bihar, Orissa, 
North-West Frontier Provinces and Central Provinces, tendered their 
resignations between the 27th of October and the 8th of November 
1939. A Proclamation was issued in each of these Provinces under 
section 93 of the Government of India Act, 1935. The entire field' of 
administration was taken over by the Governors in all these Pro
vinces except the N.-W. F. P. Here, a Muslim League Government 
was ·formed first and in recent months that Government has been 
displaced and Congress has resumed office. In the other six Provinces, 
the Governors have been both de jure and de facto autocrats; the 
association with them of Advisers drawn from the bureaucracy sub
ordinate to them has made little difference. The suspension of the 
legislatures, especially at a time when war-time restrictions on per
sonal and press liberties were being rigorously enforced, has, during 
the last 6 years, denied all opportunity for criticism and effective 
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' r~~resentation, and ·the common'. people have been, exp?s~d to _the ' 
tehaer 0 m.'erdes7 of incompetent, arid :not ~unbften C~>I~rupt, officials 
ll'nhahlp'ered· by ariy fear ofjexposure af the hands of represent~tive 
~en :a.bie't~:Afiliiction in a privi~eged•form anci.to exert constitutional 
i:>r~ssure o!l~those ·in· power. ·The Governors ha~e, accordingly, -.on 
their own, legislated, admi~stered, and taxed; ·and ·it is'only htiro..an ' 
nature tha( naving ·exercised unrestricted power for<the best .part 9f 
:siX §eafs,'they·have '¢veri after the end of· the war exhibi~ed no great' 
hurry iii. parting with it ·and restoring'the 'normal: constifutiorial 

• 

:machiriery.'·'-; ' '· ·· r • • '· • · · .'; ~-! 
~ r .. ·- r.. : \. .•-;:. ~) • { r F ' .' ( -t o 

.. , ~efer.ring .t!'J the'policy .of Section ~3, 1 .the ~oint Parliamei:lt~ry 
' - "'~ . 

Cotnmittee -~~ted: 1 • .l• 1 , ,,_ 

';,We -do "hot reacf the 'White Paper~-~s ;fueanilig that~ the' Gov
.' ,:ernor;:ifi·.the..:event of a: breakdown' ofthe 'constitutional' ma~hi~ 
; nery~ isy'baui:id. 'to_ take , ov'er :the' whole, :oovernmeht of ·the~ 
-'-ProVince·anCi·aarhinister it hiinself'bn'his 'own l;individed·re'spon7 

·· ; sibility. ··We conceive :that the :intention· is. to ·provide also_ for· 
. , ;the'possibility'oLa partilllbreakdown arid to ena:ble the Governor1 -· 

. to take. over only part ·Of the machinery. of: Gov~rnnient, ·leaving 
-·· the remai~der to ,function according to the ordinary law. -Thus, 
AJ:le '9overnor. 'might,· it the. breakdown were ·in the -legislative 

- -,,m0:chinery of,the Province alone, still carry,on the government 
:H 'V[ith'.the .aid of·his"minist~rs,•if they;were wi}ling to support•him. 
· ·C.We.are speaking, of. cob-se, of:such !a,:case·in the -refusal. of;th:e 
_ · legislature to function_lat .all and not ·merely. ·of ·lesser 'conflicts:" 
· or ·disputes. between it :and the Governor." · '· 

~ < In the situation Gi'eateci by the. re;ignation of the Congress Mini~-~ 
tries'in October-November .1939, tiler~ was only a p'artial breakdo~:ri', 
viz.', of the' normal· executiye machinery. 'There was. no direction by 
the Congress that its representatives should refuse to function as 

·.legislators.·(' Even, if it ·had issued. such a direction and Congress 
' legislators~h~d J?oycotted t~e sittings· of the legislatme, ·at least .the 

;non-Congress legislators would,'·a·s'on several oceasions·.in the Cen;. 
tral Legislative Assembly;· have had·•opportunities ,of criticism ·and 
debate, if, in view of the circumstances ·und~r wllich: action uri(ier 

. Secti!)_~.,_~3 had tq be taken, Governors or<their Advisers c;ould'·not 
subject themselves to. the risk:.of owning statutory- or·:constitutional' 
respo~i.bility. for~accepting or acting ori'the:views~f~rvoured by th~ 
m~jo£ity: ~f tl;l~: legislators: present at a ·sitting.·· ·Sectl~n · 93 confers_ 
ve:ry w:ide .. pqwer_s, but they have •so~far not been 'applied, ·awirig to 
the caution and restraint which .their·- exercise demands 
• • .... .J, " ..... • . • • 
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The result may be briefly summed up. The federal part of the 
Act of 1935 has never been brought into force; it was deliberately 
put in indefinite cold storage even as regards British India on the 
outbreak of the War. The Centre is still functioning under the pro
visions of the Act of 1919. The resignation of Congress Ministries 
in October-November 1939 gave the excuse for suspending in those 
Provinces the new constitution-which had been introduced therein 
only a little over 2 years previously-in respect of the functioning 
of both the legislature and the executive. The administration of 
these provinces during the last six years has been put back by over 
half-:a-century to the state of things prior to 1892, with the difference 
that while members of the Executive Council of a Governor before 
1892 had statutory recognition and powers of their own, the Advisers 
to a Governor between 1939 and 1945 could make no such claim. So 
far as the Constitution and functioning of the legislature and execu
tive are concerned, the Act of 1935 has- no application to the centre, 
and in the Congress Provinces, it has suffered a complete eclipse. 

51. The Ministers' resignations were followed by a meeting of 
the Working Committee of the Congress held at Allahabad between 
November 9 and November 23, 1939. They reviewed the situation 
and passed a resolution in the course of which they said that the 
recognition of India's independence and of the right of her people to 
frame their Constitution through a Constituent Assembly, was essen
tial in order to remove the taint of ~mperialism from Britain's policy 
and to enable the Congress to consider further co-operation. They 
held that a Constituent Assembly was the only democratic method 
for determining the constitution of a free· .country, and for solving 
the communal and other difficulties. The Constituent Assembly 
should in their opinion be elected on the basis of adult suffrage, exist
ing separate electorates being retained for such minorities as desired 
them. 

52. Meanwhile on the 1st of November 1939 Mahatma Gandhi, 
Mr. Jinnah and Dr. Rajendra Prasad had a joint conference with His 
Excellency the Viceroy at New Delhi. After a general discussion the 
meeting was adjourned. On the 2nd of November it appears that 
Mahatma Gandhi had a conversation with Mr. Jinnah and hopes 
were entertained that joint proposals might be placed before the 
Viceroy for the settlement of the immediate political difficulties. On 
the 4th of November the Mahatma had another interview with the 

, Viceroy and Mr. Jinnah had also a separate interview. No settle
ment was reached and on the 5th of November, the Viceroy, in a 
broadcast message to the people, stated "t am not prepared to 
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accept· this ·failure. ,,J prppo~e ·in q~e cour~; ~~(): .tr~ ,.~g~!~ ,~n ~onsul,. 
tation. with the leaders ·of ,these .great politiCal p~rhes .and-the 
Princes _to s~e if -~v~n now .. th~re m~y, still be pos~i~iiitY,._of'·.s3cur-
ing·unity." ,· , . . 1 ..••• ,,, ·, • .•• . ··: - • 

· :.. ; ., 53.. pn_,th_e .. 6th.of.Dece~l:>ei,.lV!r: . ._.JiiW:~h,.,_:P~~f?},~e!l!1P&Ql!!"-%~lim 
.1-~agu.e .called upon:fV!ussalmans all over._ Ind1a,_to obser,y~'':F:nday 
. th~gd, of. December_ a~ _the,.day. o( d~li v~rf;l_n~~ a~d, t~?E-~~gi-~_ymg--as 
a.mark of relief that the Congress G~wernments h<l;d at ~ast ceas~d to· 
function. · , ~ . · . . 

Three. d~ys later Mahatm~ Gandhi p1ade an appeal ~o Mr. ~i~nah 
and Muslims. in general to refrain from observing this day in view 

'of the' communal unity talks W'hich were:- either in progress or, ex, 
pected to take 'place. Mr,, Ji~na:h did :r:ot ~espoiid to tlie appe~l: _The 
day of deliverance .was obser.Ved all over India on the 22nd December 
1939. · -The breach between the two organisations-Congre-ss and 
Muslim Le'ag~~~uld not ha~e been more co'.mplete than;.·it was at·, 

. J!o> - •• .. ' .... :' • - 4. ~- .. - .... ... . ~ . ~ .. ... + ~ 1 

tl)._at ti_r.nE~. :: , ~., , _, · ;~ · · -1 . , 

54. The correspondence . .which~ .had~.pass~d .,between:- ~im -.. _and· 
P,ap._dit . J~:-n<lharl~l: ~~hr1;1 r_i,ga~9-i!}K,,9ong~eS$-~E!agu~-.di~~£E!1l~e~ .~~~ 

-:-publis}1ed ~q.~J~n~_ary,_.l94_.0"'¥;·-···Ji~:;_IJ_ laid -emphas!s-:.·,upori;;~th~ 

A_Leagt;.;,.~~m.r~;L,tw~ &~guifu?.u~aJ:.~b~.J:tl;l~~l~#e; .~n~d:~PJ!s;~t-~~
tt~g~isation .. of ~Muslims,~ in India,. _and~ d~c}ip.~q Jg. -~ndor_§_e the 
¢<?I}gress dt:mand. for a. 4e~l-~r.ation by ~ritain of h'er war ~i:;:ns in· 
t~r~~ of .th~ .· C~:mgres~. Vf or~!~g _Committ~e'_1? resol~ti9n 911 ~h~-, sub-: 
j~<;!· ~On the.other hand Pand.it Jawaharlal NehrU after ,defin!ng ·th~: 
Congres~ <_attitude stated that the~ C9:qgress, r~ga:rped tp_e League a~;. ·· 
an il}fil:lt:.rJ.~~al or:ganisaticm 0~ Moslems but !;lot. as. the S9le represen~..:.· 

· ative of the Moslems of India.· He added that as lie and Mr: Jiimah 
had not found co~mon gr~und for · dis~ussion the · continuan~e .of 
negot_ia~io_~s could. serv~. no use_ful ptirpose. .. :, . ., . , . 

While t~e situatio~ as it had developed so far '>vas causing muc~
anxiety 1~rd.,.!t,~~~~~~~,a-,x_tcy,imRorti!lt::EP~e~~lb~~;Qri~p.t 
~b .. ~l.,B.JW~~.~Y:~~~~!l~.a£~,;_~,tl revived 8ome 
h~pe IJl C<?ng:r:~ss rank_s of the possibility of getting. out of. the dead-
~o~~ and m~wing. ~c:>r~ard .. tAfter reiterating _a gqoq _deal of what he· 
a~d His Majesty's,-Gove_rnment hl:ld been saying ,aJready; he said:-.- . 
. · . . "J~s.tice _·:rp~.st be done as between the vartous _partie~, and-

.::.His ~ajesty'~ Governmen~ are determined .to see' ·JUStice ·done .. 
. ~ut I would ask. my ~riend~ _in· ,the various, :p'arties to consider 

. 'whether they cal3.n,ot get t_ogether . and reach. some agreement 
· , bet~een themselves ~hich would facilitate my task, and the .task 

of_ His Majesty's Goyernme:t?t In deali~g with this vital ~question 
of Indian constitutional progress; and I would venture again to 
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emphasise the case for compromise,' the case for avoiding too 
rigid an approach to problems such as those with which we are 
dealing today." 

"As to the objective there is no dispute, I am ready to con
sider any practical suggestion that has general support, and I am 

· ready, when the time comes, to give every help that I personally 
can. His Majesty's Government are not blind-nor can we be
blind here-to the practical difficulties involved in moving at 
one step from the existing constitutional position into that con
stitutional position which is repres~nted by Dominion Status. 
But here, again, I cari assure you hat their concern and mine 
is to spare no effort to reduce to the minimum the interval 
between the existing state of things and the achievement of 
Dominion Status." 
55. On the 19th of January 1940, the Congress Working Com

mittee met to review the political situation. It considered the 
Viceroy's statement an . advance on previous declarations made on 
behalf of the British Government, and decided that with a view to 
ending the deadlock then existing Mr. Gandhi should interview the 
Viceroy to get certain points in his speech. clarified. The subsequent 
negotiations, however, failed. 

About the same time the summary of an article written by Mr. 
_ J~nnah in the "Time. and Tide" was given publicity in India. In this 

/_ article, he said that "Western ~mocracy was totally unsuited for 
India, and that its imposition on India was the disease in the body 
politic, and he demanded that a constitution must be evolved that 
recognised the existence of two nations in India both of whom must 
share the governance of their-·con:irnoil motherland." 

On the 16th of February 1940 Maulana Abu! Kalam Azad was 
elected President of the Congress securing a majority of 1671 votes. 
The Maulana polled 1854 votes as against 183 secured by his rival 
Mr. M. -N. Roy .. 

On the 25th of February, Mr. Jinnah, at a meeting of the Council 
of the All-India Muslim League, asked for a clear statement on be
half of the British Government that the present Act of 1935 should 
go lock,-stock and barrel, and-thatthe entire scheme of constitutional 
reform should be examined de novo in the light of experience gained , 
from the working of the constitution during the previous two years 
and in the light of experience which might be gained in the future. 

The Indian National Congress held its 53rd Session at Ramgarh on 
the 19th of March 1940, and passed a comprehensive resolution, which 
<!aused much anxiety and concern in the country for, though no Civil 
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Disobedience was started, yet the possibility of it was foreshadowed· 
and it was stated tf!at the. resignation of Ministers in the Congress 
majority Provinces must naturally be followed by Civil Disobedience. 
Tension became wider than ever before. Satyagraha preparations in 

· certain provinces followed. Arrests an.d pr.osecutions of ,Congressmen 
· / in various ProvJnces also took plJice. : · .. . ' · , . 

56. On.the!:23ra.of.March.1940~tlle~Muslim-... League,again~met at' 
Lahore and. passed the now famous 'Pakistan Resohition: \V'hich is. 
'prin_t~d.as .. an Appendix at pages, 83: and.,84 of t~e.: pa!llphlet i~sued 
by· the Central Office· of the· AU-India Muslim League entit}ed· 
'Jinnab-Gandhi Talks'. It has been analysed fully in Pamphlet No.3 
issued by this Committe~. -In substance it .said that Muslim' India . 
would not be satisfied unless the wh9le constitutional plan was recon-. 
sidered, de npvo and that no revised pi~m would be acceptable to the 
Musli~ unless it was framed with their approval and consent. It 
proceeded io lay ·down the basi:c principles of the constitutional plan. 
-These were: . . ._ . . . · 

(a) Geographically contiguous· units mu.s·t ·be deznarcated into 
regions. ·--

'(b) such territori~l re-adjustment~ should be: made as may be . 
necessary. _ 

(c) The areas in which the Muslims are ~numerically 'in a majo
rity, as in the ·North:· West-ern and Eastern zone's of 'India,. 

. should be grouped to · c~nstitute Indepe~dent States. · ~ · 
(d) . The constituent units. of these Independent· States shmild 

' be autonomous and sovereign. - . - . . . ~, . . · · -
~ • • ~ l 4 

A <;iemand was then .made for specific safeguards~ for minorities in . 
these units for the protection of their religious, cultural, economic, 
political, administrative arid other rights and interests. The Working 
Co~mittee was to

1 
frame a scheme· of constit~tion in apcordance with 

the basic pr~nciples and providing for the assumption finally by the. 
respective regions of all powers, such as, Defence, External Affairs~ 
Communications, Customs and su~h other matters as-may be neces.: , 

.. sary. The und~rlying principles and the details of this resolution -
will be discusses! in a later -~hapter. ·Meanwhile. it is suffi,cient to 

- . point out here 'that from this moment forward the communal politics 
of the country/took a different turn. c · 

57. On the 6th -of April in the,'Harijan' Mahatma: Gandhi ex
pressed the view that the step taken by the Muslim League-at'Lahore · 

_ had cre,ated a baffling situation, but that he ·did ·not regard it SG 

baffling as to make Civil Obedience an' impossibility; "Let .me,· how-
. ' ~ . 
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ever," Said he, "say in parenthesis that until the conditions I have 
mentioned for the starting of Civil Disobedience have been fulfilled, 
Civil Disobedience cannot be started in any case." 

A few days later Master Tara Singh presiding at the First U.P. 
Sikh Conference at-Lucknow said that "If the Muslim League wanted 
to establish Pakistan they will have to pass through an ocean of Sikh 
blood." Mr. Aney, leader of the Congress Nationalist Party in the 
Assembly told a public meeting -that 'destructive and hostile forces 
would spring up from unexpected quarters leading the country into 
unprecedented chaotic conditions if Satyagralta was launched by the 
Congress at this inopportune moment.' The Pakistan resolution was, 
however, suported by Muslim Leaguers in v;;trious districts, but it 
was severely opposed by Congressmen. 

The growing gravity of the internal situation was recognised 
by Mr. Jinnah himself who found it necessary to explain that the 
League had caused, and would cause no embarrassment to the Bri
tish Government in the prosecution of the war and that the Pro
vinces where the Muslim League had a dominant voice had been left 
free to cooperate with the British Government. Meanwhile the war 
situation in the West had become very grave and the Viceroy broad
cast a message from Simla on the 19th of June 1940 assuring the peo
ple- that no effort was spared to bring the defence arrangement of · 
India to the highest pitch and urge.d them not to yield to panic. Ten 
days later a fresh interview took pl:!ce between Mahatma Gandhi and 
the Viceroy which lasted for nearly three hours. As apparently 
differences had arisen inside the Congress, Mahatma Gandhi stated 
in his paper that he could no longer guide the general polic7-of the 
Congress when fundamental differences were discovered between the 
Congress and himself. _ 

58. In July 1940 the Viceroy had a conference with various 
leaders. On the 7th -of July, an emergency meeting of the Congress 
Working Committee at New Delhi passed a resolution stating that 
Britain should -immediately make an unequivocal declaration giving 
complete independence to India and that as an immediate step in 

-giving effect to it a provisional National Government should be con
stituted at the Centre and that this Government should be so consti
tuted as to command the confidence of all the elected elements in . 
the Central Legislature and secure the closest co-operation of the 
responsible governments in the Provinces. Mr. Jinnah at once de
nounc~d the resolution, He said that the so-called National Govern
ment meant a Congress Raj and therefore a Hindu majority Gov
ernment, a p·osition which could never be accepted by the Muslims. 
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He declared· that the Muslim League now firmly stood c:onvi11:ceq 
that the only solution was a divis1ori of India.' ' , . 

- Mr. v~ D. Savarkar CO?Sidered that tpe suggestion of the Con
gress Working CommitteE1 to ,form a national .Governm~nt .as" an 
immediate step was iess progressive than the. Mahatma's demand that _.. 
India shou!~~be granted Dominion Status immediat€ly on the. cessa-: 
tio-!1 of the War. He also objected to. the formation of any National 
governmen_f; if 1t was to .lDe formed from among the members. of the . 
Cel}tral· AssemplY; _ ·. • 

59. O..!Ltlie_'ljl!._of_,.f:.J!ggsl.J940, _tl.:!~ Vice_roy ·issued ~,..s!~tel!lent 
from Simlajn_th.e.,col.ll::l>e~of .. ~hi9Ji~he ·~d_tg~i__~is~~~je$ty:s Gov
errunent 'ha~ authorised him- to inyite a certain number of repre
sentative Indians to join the Executive Council, and to -establish a "' . ·- . ' .. ,. 

War ~dvisory Council, which would meel at regular intervals and 
which would include representatives of Indian States and of other. 
iD.terestsi in the nation~! lik of India as a whole. . · · -• . , · 

Tw:d important- pronouncements were included · in this state
ment b~ the Viceroy, one on ,the position of minorities. in relation to 
any future Constitutional scheme ·and the other on the machinery for 
framing the new Constitution. <Qn . the first, after ,reiterating that 
full weight 'would be given/ to the views of the minorities in any 

• revision, .he added: . . ' ' : ' . ' 
. I "It goes w~~hout _sa!ing that ~t~e!. could no,t confemplate the 
tr~nsfer of the1r present responsibilitl~s for tlie peace and wel- · 
fare of India to any-system' of Gover~ment whose authority is 
directly denied by large and powerful e1ements~·in India's na- · 
tiona! life. nor could they be parties to. the coertion ·of s,Uch ele- · 
ments into .submissim1 to· such· a Government." 
bn the second;· he said: . 

'fHis Majesty's ·Government authorise me to declare that they 
will most readily assent to the setting up, after the conc~usion 

· of th~. War, without the least possible delay, a body represent-·· 
ative of the principal elements in India's national life, in order 
to devise the framework· of the new constitution,~ and they will 
lend every aid !n . their pov/er to hast€n decisions. on all relevant ... 
matters tothe utmost degree. Meanwhile they will welcome and· 
promote 'in any ·.way possible every sinc-ere and practical step 
that may be taken by represe~tative Indians themselves tp reach , 
a basis o'f friendly agreement, firstly, _on· the form which the 
post-war r~presentative b_ody should take ~d the m~tho~s by 

'which it should arrive at its conclusions, and, secondly, upon the 1 

·principles a.nd outlines. Of the Constitution itself;"· 
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The Muslim League's reaction to the first of the pronouncements is 
referred to below, so far as the Congress is concerned. This declara
tion provided for the expansion of his Executive Council and not the 
formation of a National Government such as had been demanded by 
the Congress but it conceded the demand that the Constitution of 
India should be framed by a representative body. to be called into 
existence after the war. 

60. The late Sir Nripendra Nath Sircar, who had been a dis
tinguished member of the Viceroy's Council referring to this state
ment and the declaration of the Viceroy observed:-

"The most valuable and welcome features of the statement 
of H.E. the Viceroy are-
(1) that communal unity is not made a condition pre~edent to 

constitutional advance; 
(2) a War Advisory Council is now to be set up; and 
(3) the forum to be established for helping in the decision of 

constitutional issues 'will be a body representative of the· 
principal elements in India's national life.' 

On the 22nd of August, the Congress Working Committee consi
dered the Viceroy's latest pronouncement and said: 

"The proposals contained hi the Viceroy's statement of 
August 8 last, and the Secretary of State's speech in the House 
of Commons ,on August 14, ar~ wholly opposed not only to the 
principle of democraqy acclaimed by the British Government in 
their war aims, but are also opposed to the best interests of India 
and, therefore, the Congress cannot be a party to accepting these 
proposals or advising the country to accept them." 

"The Committee considered that the declaration and offers 
not only fell far short of the Congress demand but would prove 
an impediment in the way of the evolution of a free and united 
India. The Working Committee, therefore, called upon the peo
ple of India to condemn the attitude of the British Government 
by holding public meetings and other methods and also through 
their elected representatives in the Provincial Legislatures.· The 
Committee also noted with deep regret that the British Gov
ernment rejected 'the friendly offer and practical suggestions 
contained in the Poona resolution of the All-India Congress 
C~mmittee." 

On the 2nd of September 1940 the Working Committee of the 
. All-India Muslim League adopted certain resolutions on the Viceroy's 

statement. The first of these said that the Committee considered that 
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the Vicereg~l statement and Mr. Amery's claiificatio1;1 constituted a 
-consi.derable progressive 'advance towards the view-point taken up 
by the All-IJ?.dia Muslim League regarding the problem of-the future 
constitution of India and recorded .the Committee's ·satisfaction· that' 
·"His Majesty:s Government have, on the who.ie, practically met the 
·demand of the Muslim League for a_clear.._a~su.rag_ce.,tb.!i~~J?.q_future 
-;Constitution,- interim or final: :will. be adopted.by~the .BHtish Gov--
-ernment.withoilt the,Muslim Leagu~):approval and.consent.'~Another 
resolution reiterated- . the League's faith in the Pakistan Scheme 

. -adopted at the Lahore session of the Muslim 4eague. . 
About the middle of September, 1940, the All.:.India Congress 

·Committee met at Bombay and Maulana Abul Kalam Azad, Presi~ 
·dent of the, Congress announced _that Ma~atma G~mdhi had once 
.again agreed'to take -up the active .leadership of the Indian National 
Congress. ·On the 18th of SeptemJ.2er the Working Committee of the 
;Con,gress concluded ,its session in Bombay and passed the 'following 
::resoJ.utiorJ :-

":"In view of the resolution just, passed by the All:.India Con
gress Committee, the Working Committee call upon all Congress 
organisations to stop all civil disobedience, individual or other, 
-pending definite instructions from Mahatma Gandhi. He' regards 

· · this suspension -.as indispensable for his fcirt4coming interview 
\Vith His Excellency· the -~iceroy and as a test of discipline of 

• -. ~· . registered · and unregistered• Congi-essme~ · and all Congress
minded men and women, and also as a short: course 'of ~obedience 
to law before the course of .Civil Disobedience~ should it ·be~ 
come necessary.'~ 
A prolonged conference followed soon after between the Viceroy 

.ana· Mahatma Gandhi but yielded no results. · ' 
61. The Viceroy had apparently' sent a letter to the •President 

.of the Muslim Le·ague on the 14th of August, containing a specific 
·offer in regard to the proposed· expansion of the Governor-General's 
Executive Council and the establishment of a War Advisory Council. 
·:fhe Working Comnititee of the AII~India Muslim League passed a 
resolution on the 28th of September expressing its regret th?t they 
were unable to accept the offer of the Viceroy. It said "The Working 
.Committee of the All;_Jndia Muslim League at their meeting at Bom
·bay on September 2 last, after considering the letter of His ExcellEmcy 
the Viceroy, dated August 14 last and_addressed to the President con
taining a specific offer in regard to the proposed expansion of the 
-Governor-General's Executive Council and the establishme_pt of a 
·war Advisory, Council requested His Excellency .to reconsider the 
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matter and authorised the President to seek further information and 
clarification, particularly on the points set out in the resolution be
fore they could deal with the offer." Addressing the C_ouncil of the _ 
All-India Muslim League on the subject of the Viceroy's offer Mr. 
Jinnah observed on the 29th of September as follows:--

"Two seats on the Governor-General's ~xecutive Council will 
be allotted to the nominees of the Muslim League out of a num
ber we do not know yet." 

Mr. Jinnah urged that, should any party now refusing to co-operate 
later decide to accept the Viceroy's offer, its. nominees should be 
allowed to join the Council only in agreement with the parties already 
represented. If the Congress came in, Muslim representation should 
be equal to that of the ~indus, otherwise they tMuslims) should have 
the majority of the additional seats as 'in that case the main burden 
and responsibilities will be borne_,by Muslims.' 

62. Lord Linlithgow wrote to Mahatma Gandhi on the 30th of 
September and said "it would clearly not be possible, in the in
terests of India herself, more particularly at this critical juncture: 
in the war, to acquiesce in interference with the war effort which 
would be involved in freedom of speech as wide as ·that for which 
you have asked." The Viceroy also said that "the action suggested_ 
by Mahatma Gandhi would certainly amount not only to an inhibi
tion of India's war effort· but to the embarrassment of Great Britain 
in the prosecution of the war whic~ the Congress said it was anxious 
to avoid.'; In the course of his reply Mahatma Gandhi said "It is 
unfortunate that we have not been able to arrive at an agreement on 
the single issue of freedom of speech. But I shall hug the hope that 
it will be possible for the Government to work out their policy in 
the spirit of the Congress position." He also declared that· the Con
gress still desired to refrain from embarrassing the British G~JVern
ment but it was impossible for the Congress to make a fetish of such 
policy by denying its creed. He added "if the Congress has to die it 
should do so in the act of proclaiming its faith." Mr. Gandhi issued 
a statement on his interview with the Viceroy. He paid a tribute to 
him for his courtesy and patience, but -complained of the British view 
that lack of communal agreement barred _the way to freedom. He
added that "the immediate issue is the right to exist, which broadly 
put, means free speech. This the Congress wants not merely for 
itself but for all.'' 

In accordance with the Congress Working Committee's resolu
tion, Mr. Gandhi assumed the responsibility of starting 'Selective· 
Civil Disobedience." At his. direction, Mr. Vinobha Bhave made 
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speeches ·explaining .why Congress :was qgposed to India's p(\rti,cipa
tioh in:.:tlie.war. 'He'was arrested under the Defence of~India Rules. 
when he was preparing to make his fifth sp.eech E!nd was sentenceq 
to'three.months''Simple imprisonment. '. , _ 

, At the end of October 1940 PanditJawaharlal Nehru . .was arrested
at Chheoki ·when· he:· was ·returning from .War~a .after. visiting 
Mahat:ma. G;andhi .. Two days later his trial began in tlie Distric.~ JE1il 
at Gorakhpur and, on :tlie. 5th of-November he· was;.sentenced. by .the. 
District •Magistrate of Gorakhpur to· an aggregate term of four y~a:rs;· 
rigorous imprisonrpent .on three counts. 

: A. few ·days later. the Congress Working Committee passed a 
resolution ·at Wardha permitting the Congress. members of the Central: 
Legislative Assembly to attend a ·meeting of the Assembly to .oppose. 
the annual Finan~e Bill which· would provide. ~unds for tneeting ·the· 
expeniliture on the War .. ·· ' . ·.· . ' • > ~- • I ' ; ' .: . . •.. 

63;, While ,individual civil di~obedience was in progress 'and was~ 
evoking conflicting views .f~otn 'different Indian ·quarters the Viceroy, 
addressed _both ·Houses of the Legislature on the 20th of November. 
and ·referring to the proposal 'to :expand his Executive Council he 
observed that he did not secure the response that was hoped for ,from, 
.political leaders in India. He , niade it. clear, however,'. that' His · 
Majesty's Government did not.prop~se to withdraw the offer and were 
still prepared to give effect to it whe~ they were sure of its receiving 
. t t' t • ' .. -,represen a 1ve suppor . . , · . . ·. · . . . .. 

'. 64. · The Finance Bill·to which reference h~s been .made waSJ 
rejected, by the .Assembly but ·<:ertified by. the Governor-GeneraL 
Then followed the arrests and conviction of certain important Indian 

• politicians, such as, Pandit Govind Vallabh Pant, ex-Pre'mier of the 
U;P,; Dr. T. S; S. Rajan, and Mr; T. Prakasam, ex-Ministers 'of Madras,; 
Mr. Srikrishna Sinha, ex-Premier of Bihar, Mr. C. Rajagopalachari~ 
ex-Premier of Madras, Mr. Biswanath Das, ex-Premier. of Orissa, Mrs. 
Vijayalakshmi·Pandit, ex-Minister of U.P., Mrs. Sarojini,Naidu and• 
Mr, BJ;mlabhai Desai, members of the Congress Working.Corrimittee .. 
Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel was also detained under section :26 of the 
Defence of India Act. . 

More and .more stress was laid,.by Mr~. Amery in( England and 
Lord Lin1ithgow~ in India on. the parties getting together >for com-. 
posing their differences. ' : .·. · · 

65. Iri ·February 1941, Mr; .Jinnah issued a statement in the 
course. of which· he said. ".My ·attention has been drawn to .a report 
under· the heading. 'Revised Pakistan Scheme Commfttee~s. Recoil".,. 
mend9-tions' published in a newspaper. today (18th). This is cer-

4 
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ta:inly incorrect. After the Lahore resolution, now popularly known. 
as the Pakistan Resolution was passed iast March, the Working Com., 
mittee of the All-India Muslim League appointed a Sub-Committee 
to invite any proposal on the basis of the fundamental principles of 
the Lahore Resolution. The Foreign Committee of the All-India 
Muslim League published detaills of the Pakistan Scheme which 
would be discussed at the meeting of the Working Committee. Three 
zones were contemplated-North-West, North-East, and Hyderabad 
with certain additions, Sind, Baluchistan, the Frontier Province, and 
the Punjab, with Delhi would constitute a sovereign State." 

Mr. Amery's speech delivered in December 1940 in which he 
had pleaded for 1lndia First' being the proper slogan for India at this 
juncture had attracted considerable notice in India. It met, how·· 
ever, with strong disapproval from the Muslim League. 

More and more stress was laid by Mr. Jinnah and other Muslim 
League leaders on Pakistan .. Early in March Mr. Jinnah at the 
Special Pakistan Session of the Punjab Muslim Students' Federation 
at Lahore, asserted that the Pakistan Scheme was the best and only 
solution for India's most complex problem, for which there was no 
parallel in the world. 

66. About the same time an Anti-Communal Conference was 
held at Lahore which was presided over by Khan Abdul Ghaffar Khan, 
which . passed a resolution condemning the Pakistan scheme as 
'highly unpatriotic, anti-national a!ld against the best interests of the 
country.' The Working Committee of the All-India Hindu League 
also met in February 1941 and adopted a resolution against the de
mand of Pakistan. 

67. In March 1941, when the differences between the different 
political parties were getting acute a Non-Party Conference presided 
over by Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru was held at Bombay. He made an 
earnest appeal to the Congress and the Muslim League to meet and 
discuss. among themselves and to devise a formula for the settlement 
·of outstanding disputes. A resolution to the following effect was 
.adopted at the Conference:-

"While India should not take advantage of Britain's diffi
culties in her heroic struggle, the Conference is equally desirous 
that India's domestic problems should not be pressed to her 
disadvantage. As a first step towards the removal of the pre
sent deadlock and until a permanent constitution is brought into 
force, the Conference desires to emphasise the immediate need 
for the reconstruction of the Governor-General's 'Executive 
Council.'~ 
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-"The· Conference 'considers that -_the present Council, which 
consist~ of 'three European members from the lndian Ci:vil Ser ... 
v:lce; and three Indians of whom two,are non.:officials and one is 
a member of the Indian Civil Service, in agdition to- H.· E. the 

-Viceroy and- H. E. the Comniander.-in.-Chief,_ is_ neither adequa~~ 
nor sufficiently representative t9 organise- and direct India's war _ 
'efforts atthis moment of grave peril. This Conf_erence is anxious 
that India's -defence should be put on a firm basis and t~at the 
.resources of this ~ountry in men and material shouldbe used to_ 
the fullest advantage not only for defending her own frontiers , 

\ but for helping the British people to the.fullest extent possible 
consistently with the best intere~ts of I~dia." _ 

"For th~ reasons mentioned, ab_ove, this Conference i1> of the 
bpinion that the whole Executive Council should consist- of non .. 
official Indians qrawn from important elements in the public life 
of the country., This would naturally invoive the transfer of all 
port~olios mcluding the ,vital one~- of Fin~nce a!!.d Defence, to 
lndians." - _ _- ·-

___ · ''''l'he :Conference would be content during t_he period of the 
war that .the :reconstructed- centre remains responsible to the 
Crown: and so far as Defe~ce is concerned, the position of the 
Conimander-in-Chief as the Executive head of the Defence· forces
of the country should not be in any way prejudiced.'At the s~me 
t~:rne the Conference is· strong!,- of .the view that .the reconstruct-

.. - eel Government should not merely be a collectioh of departmental , 
heads but should deal with all import~t matters of policy on a 
basis of joint and collectiv;e responsibility:- In regard to·- all 
inter-imper~al and international matters, th~ ni~onstructed Gov-
-ernment -should be treated on the same footing -as the Dominion 
Governments:" · 

- '"The Conference is further of the opinion -that with a View 
I - - - - : . - -

to create a favourable atmosphere for the working of the-recon-
structed Central Government it is necessary to remove the 
doubts and- misgivings of the people of this country as regards· 
the genUineness of the intentions of His MajestY.'s Gbvernment -
by ~miking a declaration simultane~usly _with the reconstruction -- -_ 
of the Government, that, within a specified time-limit after the 
conclusion of the war·India will enjoy the same measure of free-

·dom as will be enjoyed by Britain and the Dominfons." - . 
This resolution' was moved by Si~ N~·_N. Sircar and was supportedby 
-Sir Jagadish Prasad, rboth of whom had -recently retired from the 
Governor-Genera~'s Executive- Council1 and by -various other -leaders 
- - / ' -
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who were present there. Both this resolution and the statement 
issued by the Standing Committee of.the Non·Party Conference were 
severely criticised by Mr. Jinnah. He expressed the view that the 
scheme put forward by the Non-Party Conference, if accepted by 
the British Government would mean the cancellation of the declar
ation of August 8 and would constitute the grossest breach of faith 
with Muslim India and other minorities. He further urged that 'the 
underlying idea of the Conference and the Standing Committee was 
to get the British Government by hook or crook to denounce and 
reject the Muslim League demand for the partition of India. 

In April 1941, in the House of Commons, after a courteous refer
ence to the Non-Party Conference at Bombay, .Mr. Amery made 
certain observations on its resolution which must find a place in this 
p.arrative. He said: 

(a) "The scheme proposed by the resolution (of the Non-Party 
Conference) would amount not to a modification of the pre
sent form of government but to its suppression by an en
tirely different type of government. That is certainly some
thing going beyond what we think practicable in the midst 
of the ever increasing strain and urgency of the war 
situation." 

(b) "It is unfortunately already evident that Sir Tej Bahadur 
Sapru . and his friends have not been able to secure before
hand for their scheme any kind of agreement if not between 
the Congress and the Muslim League-at any rate between 
the latter and other representatives of Hindu majority. Mr. 
Jinnah, leader of the Muslim· League, has since repudiated 
it as being on 'entirely wrong lines' and as a trap into which 
Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru has been led by Congress wire 
pullers. On the ot~er hand, the General Secretary of the 
Mahasabha Party has declared that it will not co-operate in 
any .scheme in which the numerical majority of the Hindu 
element is not reflected in the composition of the. Council. 
There is obviously no such agreement there as would afford 
the reconstructed Council political support, or even acquies
cence in the Legislature. On the other hand, if the recon
structed Council is to be composed not of leaders, who 
between them can secure some measure of political back
ing, but of men individually eiJ:1inent but politically unsuir 
ported then the objections which weighed against that course 
in the case· of an expansion of the existing Council be-
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·· .. come m:uch more forril!dable.·if if is a questiO!l;-,of an en~irely 
•. ~ : new·~()UI1gi_~ ~ith gr~~tl)T ~ni~~e<f~qw~rS,t <,· >, ; .~·:~: _, .. :·:,., 

This. speech of. Mr.· Amery ':called· f9rth a_ stat~ment .· fro~n :1'4a.R~tlll<i 
Gandhi and froll:l the. Standing Comll)itt~e 9!the !ion::Party ~9.n~~r,
ence and ·Sir Tef Bahadur Sapru. The princ.iple prgpoupded: by.J¥"r. 
Amery, namely,: t~at th~ previous ~consentof all the .partie~J? any 
suggestion regarding any .constit1.1tiona:l change,. '\J?'~S the:;~ne. qUf!-_ 

'n:on,·was \rigorously" criticised and Mr. Jinnah's: suggestion that' there
had been manoeuvring on the partof the Con~~ss'N~s. yery:stri:m&ly · 
·repudiated. : . ~ .. . . . l. "· . 

. 68. It is not n~essary to refer in detail to othe,.- even,ts t;tl~il-~e 
:Come to .the· middle 9f .June 1941. . ,The communal. situation, .. :iil. 
different parts of the country had becol!le very tense .. It was dis
cUssed at a Co1_1f,¢rence of th,e Bengal Congress Wo.rkers on the :23r,'d 
of'June 1941, Dr. Ra:jendra Prasad taking part in it.· ;Unfortunately 
Hindu-Muslim riots broke out again at Dacca. . Dr .. Rajendra Prasa.CI 
visited the. town and urgedthe formation of.peace committ~es wit]1 
men of ·different communities. . . · _. . .. · . ; ·. 

· 69. On the 21st of July 1941_ two important events ~took ·plac¢. 
These . were the expansion. of the Governor-General's Executive 

-- Council and the formati6n of the National J;>efence CounciL . The 
officiaFcommunique stated that, as a result of the increased pressure 
of work in connection with the war, it had 'been decided to enla~ge 
the Executive Council of the Governor~General. The following addi
tional members were apppin~ed:- · 

Member for Supply.-:...sir Hormusji P. 'Mody; . 
Member for Information-The Rt: Hon. Sir Akbar Hydari; 
Member ·for Pvil D,efence-Dr, E. Raghavendra Rao; 
Member for Labour_:_Malik Sir Feroz Khan Noon;· 

·Member for Indians Overseas-Mr. M .. S. Aney. 

It was also stated that when Sir Mohammad Zaffarullah Khan· and· 
.Sir GirJa Shankar Bajpai took up the pol)ts to ·whiCh they had re
~ntly been appointed the. following new members would· be 
appointed:-: ' · 

Member .forLaw-Sir Sultan Ahmed. . · . 
. Member for Education, Health ·and Lands-::-Mr. Nalini Ranjan 

Sarkar .. 

'The ··communique .. added that H.· E. the Commande~-in-Chief, Sir 
Reginald Maxwell, Sir Andrew Clow, Sir Jeremy Raisman an~ S!r . 
A. Ramswami Mudaliar would continue. to· be member.s,of the .Coun• . 
cil. ~he strength of the Council was thus raised to 12 . and. out' of 
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these 12, 8 were Indians and 4 Europeans. Similarly a National De~ 
fence Council consisting of about 30 members and including repre
sentatives of Indian States as well as the Provinces and of other ele
ments in the national life of British India in its relation to 'l:var effor~ 
was brought into being. 

· The announcement of the Viceroy regarding the expansion of 
the E~ecutive Council called forth immediately two statements: one 
from Mr. Jinnah and the other from Mr. Savarkar on the 22nd of 
July 1941. Mr. Jinnah squarely condemned the Viceroy's action to 
which Muslim India would not extend wholehearted, willing . or 
genuine support. The nominees of the Viceroy on the expanded 
Council were neither real representatives of the people nor would 
they command the confidence and trust of the Muslims. Mr. Jinnah 
took exception to the Viceroy canvassing for these offices members 
of the Muslim League over the head of the leader and the executive 
of the party, and threatened disciplinary action- against the Muslim 
League Premiers and the members of the League who had associated 
themselves with the Viceroy's scheme without reference to, or know
ledge of, the executive of the League. 

Mr. Savarkar, on the other hand, welcomed the announcement 
of the expansion of the Executive Council and the Constitution of 
the National Defence Council, and of the Defence Advisory Com
mittee, as steps in the right direction, but deplored that they were 
belated and halting and were not-accompanied by any improvement 
in the political status of India. 

A White Paper and the speeches of Mr. Amery in the House of 
Commons explained that though no constitutional change was in
volved in the Viceroy's announcement and the enlarged Executive 
Council would not be responsible to the Legislature, the Viceroy 
would now ]lave what to all intentsand purposes was a War Cabinet 
with a marked majority of Indian public men, instead of the former 
European and official majority. The new· members of the Council 
were, in Mr. Amery's opinion, as representative of, and as responsivt: 
tci, public opinion as the refusal of the Indian Congress and the 
Muslim League to co-operate made possible. Constitutional changeS
in India, it was stressed, were quite impracticable while the British 
Empire was engaged on a vital struggle for its existence and agree-

. ment between major political parties and interests in India was 
a fundamental condition of consideration of any new constitutional 
scheme. The following extracts from Mr. Amery's speeches jn the 
House during the debates which commenced on 1st August 1941 are 
i-wteworthy:-
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... (lf ... rt is:today a. :matter :o{geheral 'acceptance:thati India sl~ould, 
as soon as practicable, attain to bomihion::. Status;; or as I 

: ;' . -' pr~fer to describe it- to a"free and equal q:mrtnersliip: in the
:: :·;; - ·' :Briitsh ·: Cominon:wealth. ··--Today; , the -major- .: issue -i~ not 
': ·. · . - whether India should govern' herself .bub how ; she is to 
. ' ' ( govern' nerself;. u:hder what type· of .constitution:it is possible 
';____. · to·pre5etve her unity and ;yet secure.:fr~edo'm··and reason-
'' · ·able self.:.expression for the· .varied. elem:en~s . which· compose 
. , _ ·her natioiun lile." -,. · ·· ·· ' '··< <;-,~--

>~ ' ."Six -years' -ago that · issiie had· hkri.lly•':ldorn;~d over- the 
horizon. _We knew there was the communal ·problehi and -we 

:: .. - - - assurrted that vie had Diet' lt. by providifig for 'separat~ com
' · '- ·- rhttnal' 1franchise. w'e kn~w-·there w~r~ 'hEisitAtl~ns by th~ 

· Princes _as to the surrender 9f th~ir pow~rs and ·we provided 
· ~specially f~vourable terms~i~ order to induce them to-come 

_ · in~ But we and Indain Politic~lleaders 'a:Iiket'6ok f.t '-f6r _granted 
· " · · -that tlie Central 'Government df india' §houlc('follow the 

tustdm~ry lines {Jf, ol.l~ British' system of~fgsponsible P¥lriia~ 
me!'it~ry gover_nment -a~ci the Act of 1935 'Was fr~ined on that 

:.~-ssumption.'; · ".., ·· ·• · ·· .·-. · ·· · ,-~ ,: · ,., · 

··: .. (2)_·. ''Iii I~dia·. experi~nc~ , ot party- Go~~rn.yp~~t, 1#·, ~he. provi~ces 
; :"· - has r:ightly or wrongly convinced greafa,rid .p()\v.erful ele~ 

-ments in Indian natiOniil llfe that their lives an({ their liberw 
__ · · ·ties ~ou1a ri~f be assurecr u~der t~e. ce~tral · l>t:oVisi~ns of the 
.- pres{m(Act -o~ u:qder.ilnY arnendm~~t of!t whiCh~would still 

. leave the Executive contra'! of all irtd.ia iD: 'tne . hands .of a 
, . . ·•, Gqve~~Il)-erii, dep~ddent' upon ~' parl_i~~~~·t~r~. -~~fority 

'- from ·day to day which, lri~ its. :tu:r:ri, ob~ys'uriswervirigty; Jhe 
dictates of an outside executive: This react!on':againstt:he
~arigers 'of what 'is calied th~ Con:gr~ss Ra{ or ih{.Hi~du R;j' 
h~s gori~ ,so' far as to- iead to. ~ g~o~ing denkp.d. #6;n' ~~q~l~m 
quarters for ..a ,complete breaking,. up o( ind_i~ ;inJo sep,ar~te 
Hindu. and Moslein do~nions,. I needL s~y ll()thing today .. ~f 

· - the ~umifold, and t~ my ·mind,_ .i~~upe~~.h · .o~j~~;t~c)~s 
to such a scheme, at any rate in its ext're~ ,form. . l ;\w;oul(i 

. ~nly ~ote . that it merel~ shifts . the.· P~9':hl~~;;. ~f- p.e~~~~f,_ 
'ritinorities to somewhat smaller at:ea~ ,~itiwut-:solving it. 
= It· is a cotmsel of despair and, ][ believe, wh()lly, mmece~sa:ry 

despair, ·for,.I do not doubt thart,hereis:•en.~ugli-:constructive 
ability arid .enough natural goodwill ~among.;the.'Hindus· atrd 
-Moslems· and enough Indian patriotism t~ find a 'eotJ:st.itu.;: 
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tiona! solution which will give fair recognition to all com
munities and all interests." 

(3) "The .declaration came as a welcome assurance to the Mos
lems and other important el~ments that their fate would not 
be settled over their heads by some deal between the British 
Government and the Congress Party. On the other hand, it 
is perfectir true that it did come as a shock not only to 
the Congress but also to many 'other moderate elements in 

_ India and even here because it made clear that a new stage 
must inevitably intervene. _ before India. could attain her 
goal." 

(4) Referring to the session of the Non-Party Conference which 
had met about that time in Poona Mr. Amery observed as 
follows:-

"! should like to correct a misapprehension which, judg
ing by the terms of another resolution passed by the same 
Conference, seems to have been entertained-at any rate in 
some quarters-and that is in insisting upon agreements 
between the principal elements in India's national life. The 
British Government were only thinking of the major poli
tical parties. The main elements in India's national life 
include not only political organisations or gr~at religious 
and cultural communities, but they also include geographical 
and administrative elemen~, provinces of British India, more 
especially those which have not thrown away the responsi
bilities of self-government, and Indian States." 

70. On the 22nd of August 1941 a deputation of the Muslim 
Members of the Punjab 'Legislative Assembly led by Sir Mahomed 
Shah Nawaz Khan of Mamdot saw Mr. Jinnah in Bombay. The 
members of the deputation had a long discussion with Mr. Jinnah 
on the disciplinary action which he and the League proposed to take 
against the members of the League who had joined the Viceroy's 
Executive Council and the- National Defence Council. The discipli
nary action was taken and at the direction of the Working Committee 
all the Muslim League members who had occupied office on these 
two bodies resigned except Sir Sultan Ahmed and Begum Shah Nawaz 
who were expelled from the League. 

Meanwhile it was becoming clear that, while on the one hand 
the Communal Award was being attacked and voices were being 
raised against til..e 'demand of Pakistan, on the other the Muslim de
mand of Pakistan was being pressed from day to day from different 
platforms. · ' 
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.'.·71.· ·Reference··may.here be made to the-Atlantic Charter which 
was in·the nature· of a· declaration :~nd which was issued on:,the·14th 
of~ .August 1941· as a result of a conference held at' sea, betwee-n .. tbe 
Pre'sident of the U.S.A.' Mr. Roosevelt ·and the Pl:ime/ Minister· of· 
Engiand, Mr. Churchill representing His Majesty's' Governinei1t in 
the 'qnited 'Kingdom. The third clause of this <:ieclar.ation w~s as 
follows·:_:_ · · · · 

. "They respect the ~ight of all peoples to ·choose the forni of 
government under which they will live; and they· wish··to see 

·.sovereign rights and.self-government restored to those who have-
. been forcibly deprived of them." · · ·· ' · · · 

. '· t ! ' " • ·' ~ • •. • 

Th~ Chartet. produced, a .good ~mpression in India.· Mr. Churchill, 
however, marred this by a speech in the House of Commons Oh Sep-
tember 9 in which he ~aid: . · ' . 

. . 
"The joint declarati9n does not qualify in apy way the various 

statements of QOlicy which have. been made from time .to time 
about the development· of constitutional 'government in -India, 
Burma or other parts of the British Empire. We are pledged by 

... the .Declaration of August 1940 to help India to obtain free .and 
.·-equal partnership in the .British Common~ealth of races: sub
·. j~ct, of course, to the fulfilment of ·the obligations· arising-from 
. our long connection with India and our responsibilities to its 
~any creeds, races and interes1s.'c 

This ~tatemerit of Mr. Churchill ~arne to ·.be understood as implying 
. . ·. t 

that the principles of the Atlantic Charter would have no application 
to India,. and was strongly resented by practically all sections of the 
peQple. Sir Sikander Hyat Kha~, the Premier of th.e Punjab criti-
cised Mr. Churchill's reference to India in connection with the At
limtic Charter and demandect that a: fresh announcement should be 

·-. . I 

made in: simple and unambiguous terms and without being hedged 
in }?y avoidable qualifications. The Ati.~ntic Charter an¢L the expan~ 
sion of the Viceroy's Executive Council formed the subject-matter 
of three adjournment motions in the Central Legislature and ·a few 
days later the Working Conupittee of .the All-India Muslim League. 
met at Delhi to consider how 'best to demonstrate, in the Central 
Assembly session, Muslim India's resentment arid disapproval of th·e 
manner in which the expansion of the Governor-General's Execu
.tive Council wa:s carried out and the National Defence Council was 
constituted and of tl;le attitude of. the Viceroy a!}d -His MajestY's 
Government revealed by these and other recen.t acts and proriourtce
ments. Th~ Muslim Le~gue Party in the Central L~~islature, · at a 
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meeting presided over by Mr. ·Jinnah,-unanimously decided to J:?oycott 
the session of the Central Assembly, After a declaration by Mr. 
Jinnah to the effect that they were . walking out of the Central 
Assembly in ord"er to register their protest against the manner in 
which the Muslim offer of co-operation in the war effort had been 
completely ignored by the Government, Moulvi Abdul Rasheed 
Chowdhuri's resolution recommending immediate steps to give effect, 
in the case of India, to the joint declaration of the British Premier 
and the President of the United States of America, commonly known 
as the Atlantic Charter, was discussed in the Central Assembly in 
November 1941 and passed without a division, Government members 
not opposing. Mr. Churchill's attitude with regard to the Atlantic 
Charter vis-a-vis India was also condemned by the All-India Nation
alist League at its session in Delhi. The League was of the opinion 
that the interpretation put on the AtlantiC Cha·rtet by Mr. Churchill 
was nothing short of repudiation of the plighted word of His 
lVIajesty's Government. The Working Committee of the National 
Liberal Federation also attacked the exclusion of India from the 
purview of the Atlantic Charter. 

The Non-Party Conference met at Lucknow in Decentber 1941 
and again passed a resolution asking the British Government to de
clare unequivocally that India would have the same freedom and 
equality of status as Great Britain and the Dominions. About' the 
same time the Viceroy in the cot!\·se of a speech at Calcutta made 
an appeal for political unity in India in the face of the common 
danger. 

72. In the Province of Orissa the proclamation. under ~ection 93 
was revoked and the Maharaja of Parlakimedi formed a Ministry: 

On the 3rd of December 1941 the Government of India issued a 
communique announcing their decision to release Maulana Abul 
Kalam Azad and Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru and other Satyagr~ha 
prisoners. 

The Ministry of Mr. Fazlul Huq in Bengal resigned. Mr. Faz1ul 
~Huq then accepted the leadership of the Progressive Coalition Party 
of the Bengal Assembly and ·again formed a Cabinet which included 
Dr. Shyama Prasad Mookerjee and the Nawab Bahadur of Dacca .. 
This led to the expulsion by the Muslim League of Mr. Fazlul Huq 
from membership of the Working Committee and the Co.uncil of the 
Muslim League and Mr. Jinnah as President of the League ord~red 
.that Mr Fazlul Huq should not be eligible for membership of the 
Muslim League organisations. 
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" The intern?-1 political situation in the cou:r1tFy was ·get~ing more: 
.-and more tense. The issue relating to the- qivision of _India was 

attracting 'constant public .attention a.J?d recei~ing -;sl]pport _from 
Muslims but meeting with increasing.opposition.:m1 t,hepart of Hindus. - · 

· 73; In December the most important"' eve~t happened that,' 
Great Britain and the . U,S.A. declared \~ilr . on_ .Japan. A. few- . 
day~ later, -Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru issued a .statement, in- .the· 
course of which he-stated that "The en tty of~Japqh into the war ·has . 

·now made it world-wide and it approaches India's border .. That is of' 
vast interest to- us but it will nqt make us panicky. ,Our sympathies 
must inevitably be :with the non-Fascist natfons and ;such help as W..e - ~ 
can give them, consistently with our prii1ciples, would flow~ to tt,lem; · 
if we !unctioned as a free people." / : 

:· In the-same month Sir Mohammad Saadulla's Ministry in .f:\ssam 
·went out of office. Later on Pahdit Jawaharlal Nehru in a statement to · 
the 'New~ Chronie,le/ London, __ said: "The. first e~sential is the recog~
nition of Indian independence and . the consignment to the dustbin. 
of the infamous August declaration and all other _similar' declarations -
of the British'G~vernment." · Simi.Iarly Mr. Jinnah sent a me$sag~ 
to the 'News Chronicle,' London, in \vhich he said: "I want the British 
public and statesmen .to understand that the standard of the M:uslim. 
League is vitally differE:mt from that of the Congress and other Hindu 
organisations.- I want the: British Government not to force Muslim. 
India to fill Indian jails to colllvi:r;lCe them or demonstrate t'!lat, 
Pakistani~ riow our sacred creed, an· article-of faith and'any declara-~ 
tiofi by the _British Government or the Prime Minist~r~.'which- will. in 

. I 

·, any. way. militate against it, Muslim India will resist with all the· 
. power it can command." The Hindu Mahasabha Conference ·was to· 
be~beld. at Bhagalpur in Bihar, but it was banned. Dr. Shyama 
Prasad Mookerjee, a Minister in office in Bengal, ·at the same time -
went to attend the Conference but was detained and so were ,gevet;iil 
other important members. This. led to a considerable~ [~eling among" 
the· Hindus. in the country <and the order of the BilJ.ar Government 
came in ·for severe criticism from eve:ry side. · 

· 74~ · The outbreak of the war with Japan complicated .the inter ... · 
nal situation more and more. The-hlindu~Muslim-question-.was. · 
- ' ' 
b.ecom:ing .. ~ore.,an<l~9!'-~.!£!;t?~~[~~l£~§"&W~r,~,_also,springing up 

• among ~the Congressmen themselves; Mr. Gandhi· expressed a desire 
to withdraw his active participation from Indian politics. A meet
ing of the Working -Committee of the ·Congress was held ai Bardoli 
fn December Hi41, Maulana Abu! Kalam Azad· presiding. Mahatma~ 
Gandhi wrote a letter to the· President of the Congress stating that. 
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his view of the Bombay resolution of .the Working Committee radi
C:ally differed from that of 'most members' and requesting to. be 
relieved of the responsibility laid on him by that resolution. This 
was· interpreted by Maulana Abul Kalam Azad as meaning that 
Mahatma Gandhi did not want to carry on Satyagraha on behalf of 
the Congress but that he wanted to carry it on against war on the 
ground of non-violence and only with those whom he found well up 
io the standard. The London 'Times' remarked: "Whatever objec
tions the Congress may still sustain to co-operation with the Gov":' 
-ernment, or whatever conditions they may seek to attach to a new 
line of action, they no longer base their policy upon unresisting 
Pacifism." 

75. Following. a meeting of the All-India Congress Committee 
held at Wardha on January 15 and 16, 1942, three circulars were 
issued by the General Secretary of the Congress to all Provincial and 
District Congress Committees on January 21, January 27 and 
February 3, 1942. The constructive programme of the Congress was 
to be worked out, its message was to be carried to the villages, and 
Khadi Day, Hindu Muslim Unity Day, Harijan Day, Rural Uplift 
Day, etc., were to be observed. In short 'To the villages' was to be 
the slogan of Congressmen. Every member of a Congress executive 
or of an elective committee, if not every primary member, was to 
make himself responsible for some one or more items. of constructive 
programme. The Congress policy O!f non-co-operation with war effort 
was· to be continued. In accordance with that policy Congressmen 
were to withdraw from such local bodies as had participated in the 
war effort in the past or "do so now or in the future." A· feeling of 
distrust for, and hostility towards, the British Government pervaded 
the country already and these impressions were. to prepare the peo
ple for further sacrifice and suffering. The internal situation was get
ting worse and worse and the tempo of speeches by leaders of public 
opinion was rapidly rising. At a meeting in Delhi, Pandit Jawaharlal 
Nehru declared "India will not accept any rwe-Japane!'e or Ger .. 
man;_but the rule of the masses of India." Mr. Rajagopalachari 
declared at a public meeting at Tirupati "The only strategy, the 
great 'secret weapon' that will outwit Japan is the acknowledgement 
of India's indefensible right to freedom. It is only then that the 
battle of the Pacific will take a new turn." Mr. Amery then made a . 
statement that the Government were anxious that India should be 
afforded the same opportunities as the Dominions of being represent
ed on the War Cabinet and on the Pacific War Council for the pur
pose of the formulation and direction of the policy for the prosecu-
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· tioti of the war. ~is Majesty's Government accordingly invited the 
Governm~nt of India to arrange for such representation, .if th~y so-
desired.". . .. . . . • 

TI-!e, Non.,Party. Confe:rence. was .-again~he~d,;AQ,,~ ~w,,!?-~!hL 9,_n, the 
2Jst of February_,Jg~ .... )t. reiterated its demanq a.bout the national ., 

, government, and·. about the immediate .. declax:ation ,that India should_ 
no longer be treated as a dependency butgiven power similar\to th~t: 
enjoyed·: by tlte other self~governing .·units o~, the- British -Common-, 
wealth. . 

76 .. The. first· indication of the possibility of a further. move
towards the. meeting .of Indian demands was given in the House , o~ 
Cominons.by Sir Stafford Cripps, \_:Vho was at that time ·Leader of the 
House, when. replyi~ng to the two::day war debate.. He then said that 
"the British Gove.rnment were much concerned as to tl;le whole ques- · 
tion of the ~nity and strength o£ India in· the face of dan_ge~s- threaten
ing tliat country .. The Government fully realised that it is important 
that England should do the utmost in the circumstances to make a. 
full contribution towards unity. It w<;>uld not be profitable to debate 
so important: and vital -a .question in a partial manner but the .Gov-. 
erftment hoped that such a deb~te would b,e -possible very shortly. 
upon the bas_is of a G6vernment decision in the matter," .· .· 

77. In the early part of March 1942 Mr. Shaikh M. Zahiruddin;. 
President, and Mr: Abdul Qaiyum, Vice-President of the All-India 
Momin Conference sent a ·cable oo Mr. Churchi_ll saying that "~11-
India conference reyresenting over 45 millions Mqslems of the Momin 
(Ansar) community repudiates Mr. Jinnah's claim. to possess the ;:;ole 
right to speak on behalf of Indian Moslems and supports the .demand 
for; immediate recognition o! India's freedom/' Mr~ Amery in. reply 
to a question in the· House of Commons a few, days later admittec1. 
the receipt of this telegtam and said_ that "The Conf~r'ence ·claims 
to speak on behalf <;>! Momins, a Moslem Community chiefly -com
posed of weavers and agricultural labourers and num'beri~g· ·from 
four to five million and not. 45\ million." · He added that "Mail.y . · 
Momins belong to the Moslem League." 

78. A few days later (on the 6th) the Muslim League Party· in 
the Central Legislature with Mr._ Jinnah in the chair r~solved:to. 
sen<l· the. following telegram to Mr. Churchill:-

. 'The Moslem Le~gue Party in t}?.e Central Legislature views 
w!th grave alar~ and apprehension repoJ'tS that IIis Majesty:s 
Government and the British Parliament may _be .stampeded into 
making a Pronouncement or adopting an interim scheme within. 
the fra~~work of the _present constitutio11·or the futur:~ r~gard,. 
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ing constitutional changes and impresses upon His Majesty's 
Government through you that no declaration should be made 
which will prejudice or militate in any way against the Moslem 
·demand for Pakistan as the only solution of India's future consti
tutional problem." 

About the same time Mr. Savarkar, President of the Hindu Maha
sabha, repudiated the statement of Mr. Rajagopalachari to the effect 
that what the Muslim League wanted was a fair just share in 
real power and no Indian politician was interested in denying this. 

Sir Reginald Coupland has summed up in the following words 
the state of the country in the early days of Cripps Mission 
in Chapter XXI, part 2 of his book: "After the fall of Singa-· 
pore on February 15, it seemed Bengal lay open. When Rangoon 
fell on March 7, it seemed as if the tide of Japanese conquest, which 
had flowed so swiftly and irresistibly over Malaya and then Burma-··· 
only yesterday a Province of the Indian Empire-would soon be
sweeping into Bengal and Madras. All down that long fiat eastern 
coast Indians were faced Englishmen in 1940. Refugees poured out 
of Calcutta. If there was less immediate alarm in Delhi or Bombay, 
it seemed nevertheless quite possible that Japanese armies might be 
able to penetrate as deep and quickly into India as they had into 
Malaya and Burma .... : . Meantime Tokyo was attacking by radio 
... : . ... The Japanese Government, no doubt, had bought the services 
of sundry secret agents, and re~lutionaries of the extreme left, 
especially in Bengal, were still ready to take their orders from Mr. 
Subhas Bose, even if they came by radio from Berlin. But, as far as 
was known there was no large or highly organised 'fifth column'. 
Nevertheless the divided mind persisted. If educated Indians as a 
whole were not pro-Japanese, the immence of the threat to India did 
not make them any more pro-British.'' . 

79. It was against this background of internal events in India 
that Mr. Churchill made the following announcement in the House 
of Commons on March 11, 1942 "Sir Stafford Cripps is proceeding to 
India on a special misssion. The official purpose of Sir Safford's visit 
to India is to seek assent to the proposal which the British Govern
ment have agreed on to meet the Indian situation. Sir Stafford 
will take· the British Government's constitutional proposals with a 
view to securing agreement. He will consult with the Viceroy of 
India and the Commander.:.in-Chief on the military situation.", 

On the 22nd of March 1942 Sir Stafford Cripps and his party 
arrived at Karachi by plane. At a Press Conference held soon after 
his arrival in New Delhi he said that he had come to India because he 
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was a:g.reat ad:mirer of the cou11try an<iwanted to play his part as a 
. Iriember of the .-War Cabinet in reaching final settlement of the 'poli~ 

tical problem. He also said that he and Mr. Churchill· were 'e:bso
lutely agreed on the War; Cabinet's proposals· and hoped that: they·,. 

· would 'appeal to the Indian ~leaders since ~hey were the. unanimous 
result of-the ,deliberations -.of a body of ·peqple who were known in 
the past to . have had widely differing outlooks on t~e question; -",I 
am sure," said he, "that, in the' circumstances of" today, the leaders -
of the main parties and interests in India ~ould be ready· to take '·' 
quick decisions.",, , ., - ... ... · 
... · 80. 'TJ:l.~"'JexLof.;. the~.pr_Qposals .. of.. Sir-St:fford ~Cripps ... has ::.been 

given.in extenso:ini~amphlet No.J issued.by tliis{:Jommittee,(page.14). 
tt ha.S been: analysed ·and coinmented upon in Pamphlet N·o. 3 between 

. pages. -g: :and 11; also issued_ by this . ~ommittee. During the stay· of 
Sir-Stafford Cripps in Delhi a large number of politidans.assembled 
there .. • The Wor,king Cominittee of the. Congress was .there and so 
were: the leaders of the. Muslim League .and the Hindu Mahasabha 

. and _<>ther" individual politicians .. A: fairly large :number of public 
_ men :of different schools went to see Sir Stafford Cripps in response 

to his invitation .either. individually or in groups. Sir Stafford· held 
consultations .with Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru; Maulana Abul Kalam 
.Azad1' Mr. Gandhi,-Mr. Savarkar and other Hindu leaders, representa
tives· of Indian States, Sir Tej Bahadur. Sapru, Dr .. M: :Jl. Jayakar 
and. merhbers;:of .. the Governor-Gefleral's .Executive;Coundl. At one 
tirile for. a·few days it seemed probable that a 'settlement would be· 
,arrived at, but unfoitunately the mission of Sir .Stafford Cripps finally 
failed to achieve its end.~ The Working Committee of the Congress 
'passed. a· resolution ·the. full text of which has b~en printed· in 
Pamphlet No. 1' issued .by this Committee (page 20). It recog
nised that the principle of .self-determination for the people of India _ 
Was· aCCepted though in I the . UnCertain future but regretted that it 
was· circumscribed· and. certain provisions had been introduced ~hich 
gravely imperilled- the development of a free and united nqtion and 
the est~blishment .of a democ_ratic state. They again emphasised 
thefr. repeatedly declared demand that no other status except that ~ 
of indeperidenc~ for the whole of India could be. agreed to or coUld 

. "meet the essential requir~ments of th~ present situation. As regards 
the right proposed to be given to individual Provinces to stand out of 
the proposed Indian Union, if they so wished, they observed- as 
follows:-

. "The acceptance beforehand of the novel principle of non
. accession ·for a Provipce.is .also--~ severe blow to .the conception 

'< 
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of Indian unity and an apple of discord likely to generat~ ;grow
ing troubles in the Provinces, and may well lead to further djtfi
culties in the way of the Indian States merging themselves it:J, 
the Indian Union." . 

"The Congress has been wedded to Indian freedom and unity 
and any break in that unity especially in the modern world when 
people's minds inevitably think in terms of ev~r larger federa
tions, would be injurious to all concerned and exceedingly pain
ful to contemplate." 

"Nevertheless the Committee cannot think in terms of com
pelling the people in any territorial unit to remain in an Indian 
Union against their declared and established will." 

"While recognising this principle, the Committee feel that 
every effort should be made to create conditions which would 
help the different units in developing a common and co-operative 
national life." 

Even before the Working Committee of the Congress passed their 
resolution it was abundantly plain that persons in Delhi at the time 
who were in touch with non-official opinion thought that there 
were two sections among Congressmen each trying to get ascendency 
over the other. There is reason to believe that there were some 
leaders of the Congress who would have been glad if misunderstand
ings which had arisen in the course of the negotiations could be re
moved and settlement arrived at.• That would undoubtedly have 
meant a compromise. There were others who were not prepared to 
accept a compromise. At the same time it was clear that Sir Stafford 
Cripps was strictly limited by the terms of his authority derived 
originally and from time to time during his stay in India from Mr. 
Churchill and the Cabinet. It was also felt that if his stay had been 
prolonged by a week or so, the result might have been more satis
factory than it turned out to be. It will always remain a matter of 
speculation as to what the attitude of the Muslim League, the Hindu 
Mahasabha and the Sikhs would have been if the Working . Com
mittee of the Congress had definitely decided to accept the Cripps 
proposals as they were or subject to certain modifications which did 
not seem by any means to be out of the question. When, however, 
the resolution of the Congress Working Committee which practically , 
amounted to a rejection of the Cripps proposals was announced the 
feeling in some quarters was one of great disappointment that the 
mission on which so much hope had been built had led to no results. 

81. . The Working Committee of the Muslim League also rejected, 
those _proposals. Their resolution has also been printed at pages 34 
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to· 37 qf Pamphlet No: L issued by this! Committee·; ; '!Sj)..;iai..:...@..§.:. the 
M!lslim League is concerned/' ·sai~ the-resplution,Uiit,.has,Jinally de
cide.d .that. t})e"o;nly; solution tOf 3ndi~'s, constitutionaltpfOpl~!ll . .iS tlre 
partition~of,.In4J.a\jnto. independent ~OJ1es;"and: it .,..WR!;c~ th~r~fore,; pe 
unfair to the Mussalmans t~ compel,tbem to enter s,uch a. Constitution; 
making body, ;wh,qse_main qbjectl§.-cthe, .. cr:e~ti<:m._of.,.a"'n.e_w_Inc!i~ 

. Ullion. With conditions as th,ey are, it -will be not. only futile, but 
on the contr_ary, may exacerbate bitterness arid anim<_>sity ai)longs~ the 
various elements in the country."· They,to9k.exce.Jltign.,to ... th,e,som-: 
po~it.ion .. ofthe. Constituti~m,-making J)Qdy., paiticulady,:b~cau,se;it ~was 
to.:.take.dE!GisiQPli"'by_a_bare majority .. As,cregards· tpe· iight 0f non: 
accession the Working Committee presumed,th(!.t it was.a.concession 
in response to the insistent demands· by the Mussahpans for. the 
partitiop:o(!ndia;'"b'\lt·,,; 'so ran the resolution, ".the method ,and pro
cedure laid. down are ~uch as to negative the professed object, for in 
the draft propo~als the -right of non-accessionhas been given to' the 
existing province::; _which have been formed from time to time for 
~dmi~istrative corwen1ence and ~~ rio l~gical }:)asis." . The reso'lution 
went on to say: "In the draft proposals no procedure has been laid 
down as to how the verdict of the'Provinces is to be obtained-:in favour 
of or·against accession to the o-ne union:· but· in tlie· letter·dated 2n~ 
of April from· the Secretary of Sir Stafford Crfpps, addressed to the 
President: of the All-India Muslim ·League; it i~ stated that 'a p'r'o! 
vince should. reach the decision ~ether.'or not to stand' out of 'the 
Urlion by ~~.¥6te in the Legislative Assembly o.n a ''res&luti~h to stand -
i"n. · 1:ltlie 'majority for accession to the Union is ·less than 60.per cerit; · 
the. ~inori~y will ha've th~ right to 'de~af!d a'' plebiscite ;of the ~dult 
n1ale _population.' In this ~onnection it' ·:must be, eniphasi~e<;l thai.~
the c~se of the major ·Provinces of Bengal and the 'Punjab :they. (th~ . . . . . . . ' . . '. . , 
Mussalmans) were in a minority in the Legislative Assemblies, and . 
l.n the Assemblies of Sind and North~West'Frontier Prcivince.'the~tota:l 

'number, namely 60
1 

and 50 per 'cent respectively, w'a~ so small ~md the 
weightage given 'to the non./Muslims sb.h~avy that it COl,lld~_be 'easily 
~ahlpulat~d arid 'a decision under such conditions could hot be the 

'· .· . . - . " .. !• ' ·~ . < ~- •• \~. ~ ' 

true criterio~ of ascertainin~ the reaJ. 'opil)..ion of Jh.e Muss~lirl~~s of 
tho~e Pro:v!rices." With regard to the· suggested right of plebis~ite in 

' the Provinces, the resolution providec(as follo,~s:~' .. · . .. 
• • - . . ~ .-1 ' • ·: ,- - . • . • ,. -. • . 1 

·.·_,"As. reg~r9-s~_tpe, suggested plebiscit~ .. in .the '<P.royinc;e:s in 
. . wnich. the. Mussalmans' are. i:n a. majority;:• in~the >event of .. tbe 

·.: 1;equisit~ majority· _not being ·available in the ,Legi~lative .. Assem:
blies, the procedure laid down is that reference is to all .·the 
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adults and not to the Mussalmans alon-e, which is to deny them 
the. inherent right of self-determination." 
82. The Committee of the All-India. Momin Conference adopted 

a resolution at New Delhi on the 8th of April 1942 declaring that the 
Cripps proposals ·fall short of the. aspirations of the Muslim masses 
and. are not acceptable unless modified. . They also said that they 
believed in the solidarity, integrity and unity of India. 

The Working Committee of the Hindu Mahasabha §Ubmitted a 
memorandum to Sir Stafford Cripps. They pointed out that the basic 
principle of the Hindu Mahasabha was that India was one and indi
visible. As regards the right of non-accession they said as follows:-

"The right of non-accession of any Province to the Indian 
Union, cannot be justified on the· principle of self-~etermination, 
and no such right can be imposed by any outside authority. India 
has already been one unitary State, and the existing Provinces 
are constituted as administrative units. The analogy of sovereign 
states entering into a federation and surrendering portion of 
theil' sovereignty for certain common purposes cannot apply to 
Indian Provinces." 

They also criticised the method of election of the Constitution-making 
body as :lt was to be on the basis of the Communal Award which 
was not· only anti-national· but ran counter to the essential principles 
.of democracy. • 

The Sikh All-Parties· Committee also submitted a memorandum 
to Sir Stafford Cripps expressing their dissatisfaction with the pro
posals. In their opinion instead of maintaining and strengthening 

· the int-egrity of India the proposals contained a specific provision for 
the separation of Provinces and the constitution of Pakistan. · The 
Sikhs emphasised their own: interests and said:-

"Why should a province that fails to secure 3/5ths majority 
in its Legislature, in which a religious community enjoys statu-

, tory majority be allowed to hoid a plebiscite and given the bene~ 
fit of a bare majority? In fairness this right should have been 
conceded to the communities who are in a permanent minority 

'in the legislature. Further, why should not the population of 
any areas opposed to separation be given the right to record its 
verdict and to form an autonomous unit?" 
Memoranda were -also presented by the States. people's Confer

ence and the Depressed Classes League. The States People's Confer
ence protest~d against the ignoring of the people of the -States in the 
$Cherne.,: 
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The ·Depressed ciasses. League dema~ded an immediate · declar
ation of India's independe:rice:.anq declared that '~nothing .short-of one 
. .single Indian Un)on for.alL India could, be accepted, as India·. is an-
indivisible whole." . ·- · · ·t , · · 

r· Dr. B. R. Ambedkaf and·Rao Bahadur M. C.- Rajah,;h6wever, too:K , 
a different .line :and wrote to 'Sir .Stafford Cripps saying that his pro- . , 

" . posals were calculated to 9-o the .greate~t. harm. to the Depressed ' 
Class~s and wen~ ·sure to ·place ,them under an unmitigated system of 

. _...--- . 

Hindu rule. They ·added th,at they_ and their community were. "de-
-. termined to resist any such catastrophe befalling .our people with all 
-the means at' our command:" · · · . . 

. The Council of the Libe.ral Federation of India,' in a memorandum, , 
·criticised the provision giving liberty to any Province not to accede 
to the Indian Vnion as fraught with serious ~ifficulties and dat1gers,. · 
They :felt that Communal. feelings would: be further exacerbated in · 
the course· of a ·decision about accession or non-accession; ·but added . 
~ . . / . ' 

that in any case the decision ~hether a Province sho!.!Jd accede to the 
Union or not was a momentous question and should not be concluded 
by a bare majority but that some minimum percentage, say, a~; least 
5~ per cent, should -be prescribed.· 
_ · Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru and Dr. M. R. J~ya~ar submitt~i ~-joint 

memoran<!,um. . They._ strongly presS-ed, among ot~er things, that no 
deCision by a Provincial Legislature, against succession to-the Union· . 
.. ' . . . . . . . . - ·' . 

should.be valid unless it was supported by. not less .than 65 per cent 
of the India:Q. members of the Lower House present . at the meeting 

-· ~t which the. question is voted -oil. ·: . · . . · . 
83. 'Frozh the very beginning there were hv,o questions which 

were exercising the minds -of the Indian leader~ who had assembled 
at- D~lhi ·and of the Indi~n public at large: The first was :as to the 
circumstances in which the right of non-accession could be exercised 
~by a ProVin~e. .Tlie s~cond was that the provisions in the D~clar-

·;:atiori as ·regards the interim Government . were vague arid nebulous 
a~d that- !he proposals made by Sir Staffoi·d in _the .course of the 
negotiations did not give the assurance that the Indian Defence· Mem
.h~r in any such Goverm;nent would be abl~ to. fu~ction. eff~tively and 
have adequate powers .. with~ regard to ~he .first, in his letter dated 
~nd r of April 1942 addressed to Maulana Abul Kalam Azad, Sir 

- St~li!ord Cripps wrote:-
, "Mr. Jinnah has asked me .to give him-a plear pict1,1re of th(~ 

. _method ~Y which I have proposed that a_ Province sh«;J':ild .c1edde 
whether it will or ·.wm not join an-Indian Union set up in accord: 
'ance witli: the procedure laid down in His ·Majesty;s· Govern-
. I 
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ment draft Declarati011. . I have told him in reply that the pro
position which I have put orally to him and to the other leaders 

. is that a Province should reach its decision by a vote in the 
Legislative Assembly on a resolution that the Province should 
join the Indian Union, and that if the majority for accession is 

. less than 60 per cent the minority would have the right to de
m~nd plebiscite of the adult male population." On the second , 
question, in his letter dated the 7th of April 1942 to Maulana 
Abul Kalam Azad after consulting His Majesty's Government 
Sir Stafford wrote: 

"Although, as the Working Committee have fully understood~ 
• it is impossible to make any change in the existing constitution 

during the period of hostilities, His Majesty's Government are 
anxious to give representative Indians the maximum possible 
participation in the Government during that period, in accord
ance with the principle laid down in clause (e) of the draft declar-
ation, ........ I am, therefore, authorised to propose to you as a 
way out of the present difficulties that-

. (a) The Commander-in-Chief should retain a seat in the Viceroy's 
Executive Council as "War Member" and should retain his 

full control over all the war activities of the armed forces in 
India subject to the control of His Majesty's Government and 
the War Cabinet upon '¥hich body a representative Indian 
should sit with equal powers in all matters relating to the 
Defence of India. Membership of the Pacific Council would 
likewise be offered to a representative Indian. 

(b) An Indian representative member would be added to the 
Viceroy's Executive, who would take over th,ose sections of 
the Department of Defence which can organisationally be 

~ separated immediately from the Commander-in-Chief's War 
Department and which are specified under head (i) of the 
annexure. In addition this member would take over the 
Defence co-ordination Department which is at present 
directly under the Viceroy,· and certain other important func
tions of the Government of India which are· di}ectly related 
to Defence and which do not fall under any of the other 
existing departments and which are specified under head· (ii) 
of the annexure." · 

The annexure was as follows:-

"{i) Matters now dealt with by the Defence Department which 
would be transferred to a Defence Co-ordination Department:-
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~ -- ·-- ~(3) :;·Public~ relatiohs: : ~ ~; - ~· ·· · ... -'" · · i' -

. :- {ti) Demobiliza1ion ;and post-wal' reconstruction;: ·< .. _>j. ,' A 

'(c) ·Petroleum· offi~er whose functions.· ar~- to·.· ealculate·::~he 
.... requiremen.ts -of, arid fuake provision 'fot; ''ail' the petroleum 

·products required :for the· Army; Navy'and Air Force, and 
· . for ttle.-Civil Departments incluoing• Storage and distribution; 

. (d) 'Indian representation on 'the Easterit Group' SupplyColinciL 
. · · . · _ <e> A.m~~lti~s ·for, and ·-weu~e ·of· troops arid ~heir dep·e~d.apfs, 
·. · ·; ·. including' Indian· soldiers· ·abroad.' ·' · · · · · · · · ~ 
. _.. "~ .. ,· ,..,· ·,·~ -~- . :, . . ~ .• /, 

•(f) All canteen organ~sations. . . 
. '.~(g) Certain non~technical ~ducatiorial'iri.Shiut1ons, e.g., Lawrence 
.. _·. . S~hool, ~.G.RJ.M:_schools ariq the Pr~ncel of Wales;' Royal 

'. . . ". ... ·• ·.; - ,· • . . - . ' • ' ' . " I 1· '., · •').·~•\···· · ' 

_Indian Military Colleg~. · ., · •· ·· · · . , 
.. • ~- '.,• f ·.: j j.,; '• ,, e • > ··•. • '' ,I· '•I' •:, '- '-~· O ' 0 : t •: ', ... ,. l ! !' ~ ~·. ~ J 

·(h) Statwnery, Prmtmg _and forms for the At;my, . · • ·· . · .. 
,·. ~ ... .., •• c -ft ~'"f' ,- . ,. • ~ - ~ -·· ·;· .· _.,:r, '·:~·. ··i.· •:·~ 

· (i) Reception, .. accommOdation ·and social arrangements' :for . 
. ' ' foreign missfons, representati~~s and offic~rs. -· . ... . ~- ~;.· 

(ii) In- ~dditio~ the Defe~te
1 

Co~ordi~atioii --Depart'me~t w~uld 
. take'~ver many major' questions bearing dfr~tly on· de~t-mce, ·but 
·. ~· difficult to locate . in any . particular ·existing departinents. ' 

~ ~' .~ "' ) 0 o ' I ..... : ,' ' • ~: • ~ • • '"'" : • e •, ·t 

. Examples are-
'Denial Policy.'·; · · ' · · · · ' ' . 1. 

Policy of evacuation frorl-i threatened· areas.: . 
Signals co-ordihation:' · '/ · • . . - ·' · ~ 7 ' .. ~ ~·-· .. 

' ;Ecm1omic Welfare.":... i • ·' ~· ; · · l ' ~/ ; .-.; ·, :· ·.,' 
. ' 

... - '.} .~ .. ~ : )- <; ,:. .i,. .. ' t~ .... i~ - J • ';" • ' . '· ... + ;. ' - ' 

· The ,Working Co~ttee :r~jected these propo~als, ;;a9d P.roposed 
. the following formula:- . , . · • . . . . ~ 

•• . • . J. ·• • .• . • . 

• 

· ."(a)· The ·Defence Department shall be placed--in lhe charge of a 
·representative Indian member, but ,certain· functions · relat
ing to the conduct.of the War will be exercised, for the dura
tion of the War by the C.ommander-in-Chief, who.willbe in 
control of the war .activities of the armed forces in -India, 
and who, will ·be an extraordinary member qf ;the_; Natiomtl 

. Cabinet for. 1thb P\ll'POse.; · ·;· · . .. . . ·. . . . . ,, .. 
. · (b) A War department\vill be constituted under tne Commander

-in-Chief. This Department wilf take over _such· functions as 
are to be exercised by the Coinmander-i~;.Chi~f . A .·list Of 
such functions has been prepared and is :atta~hed.· ; : · ·. · · 

(c)·.Tlie "Defence Member' shall be in chafge of al11 othe~ matters 
: . relaiirtg iotDefence; irichiding tho~e'rrow dealt with by the 

· :-·.-- , ::- Defence . co~ordination Department." · · · · 

.. 
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In submitting this new formula to Sir Stafford Cripps, the Working 
Committee pointed out, that the revised proposals ·made by Sir 
Stafford Cripps on· behalf of the British War Cabinet were 
entirely unsatisfactory as both the approach and the allocations of 
subjects were, in their opinion, wrong and there was no real trans
fer of responsibility for Defence to the representative Indians in the 
National Government. Such transfer was, in their opinion, essential 
for the successful defence ofthe country, for on it depended the full 
mobilization of the war-potential of the country4 The Congress Pre
sident said: "The approach made in the draft you (Sir Stafford Cripps) 
gave me (Maulana Abu! Kalam Azad) this morning seems· to .us a 
more healthy one. With some alterations that we suggest, it might 
be made the basis of further discussions. But, it must be remembered, 
that a very great deal depends on the allocation of subjects between 
the Defence Department and the War Department, and until this is 
done, it is not possible to give a final opinion." Then at the end 
of the letter the President of the Congress stated as follows:-

"In the draft Declaration proposed to be made by the British 
Government there is much with which we do not agree.· The 
Preamble commits us to Dominion Status, though there is a pos
sibility of our voting ourselves out later on. Clauses C and D 
relate inter ali-a, to the right. of a Province not to join the Union 
and to the nomination by the Rulers of States' representatives 
to the constitution-m~ing boay. We think these provisions are 
bad and likely to have dangerous consequences; ..... All these 
~provisions are for the future and they need not come in the \vay 
of a present arrangement. As a controversial matter, this might 
be left out of any proposed Declaration at this stage. It will be 
open to any group or party to adhere to its own opinions in 
tegard to them and yet cooperate in a settelment for present 
action. We hbpe that it may be possible for us to arrive at a 
satisfactory settlement about them at a future date ...... ,We 

· presume that the independent status of India will be recognised. 
·by the United Nations. · Whenever this is done,. it will greatly 
help our common cause and strengthen our bonds with each 
other." 

Sir Stafford Cripps' amendment of the Working Committee's formula 
was in these terms: 

-"(a) The Defence Department shall be placed in the charge of 
a representative Indian member, but ce~tain functions relat
ing to the conduct of the war will be exercised, until the new 
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consti!ution .comes into:· operation, by the_:'GomnHu:idet-ii1-
. · Chief,· who will be "in control ·of the wat activities or the 

armed· forces in India-and who wilT be a ·n1einber of theExe:... , 
-·cutfve CoUl1Cil fOr that purpose~ - ' . . \'·I - . r. ~ 

(b) X .War. 'Department · \vill be . constituted under ·the . Com
mander-in-Chief.-. This Department . wpl take over· s'uc~ 
function as ·are to· be exercised by the Coinmander~in;.Chief. 

. A·list,of su~h-functions has been: prepared .and' is attached. . 
(c) .'The Defence· Member· shall be in' charge of the·cither:matters . 
" ·_relating to defence in the Defence Department· a:nd those· now 

•dealt with by the Defehce-Co-ordi:riation~· Department in addi-
tion to other important' rna tters· closely . related to 'defence: 

(d). In the. ·event of any riew funCtions faJling to b€ discharged 
. · ·in relation to Defence oi" any dispute arising as to the alloca

.·- · , tiori ·qf any old functions it shall •be ·decided by f!:is· Majest~~'s 
Government." ~. i · · · · · · · ;;· · • 

\ :;- -~ ., /' •. ,~, ~-~·-· ' ~· .. · 4>"."':t-'*'' t • 

This was followea by an interview which .took place between Sir 
Stafford Cripps ·and. the .P1:esident · ot 'the, Congress on. the 9th --qf 
April. The result Of this interview wa~ placed on the. morning of 
the lOth before the Working Committee Y-rho_ cam,e t9 the 'conclUsion 

. that they could not accept the British Government's proposals as ·they. 
Stood .. · . • • , I . ~ . . ... · ·, : <:1 :• , • ;· • • .. r _' • ' 

84. The fimil de-cision of the Working 'Coinmittee was 1coimriuni~ 
- cated t~ Sir St~fford by Maul;:tna ~~tul Kalarn -A~ad in hi~ letter dated 

. . r . , ;. ! - ~ ...... f .. l ..... ·. .~ .. r •• • - .,.· ¢" • .• , ·:.. ' ' + ~ .~•.j; . '+ .- . ... .. : '*"! , .._ ' 

lOth April 194;2. Tlli:dollowing ate extracts of some Of the important 
portion~- of ti1e·letter:2- . - - '' ' ' / ., ·, ::... . . < '- -

' .. ~ . .~ .#: r ·.w • ~ ,. ! ·,. . 

. . . . . . ~'In . our talks you gave . us to understand that ·yoti 
envisaged a National Government ~hich wo~ld deal with al1 
.matters ex~ep·t p~£ence." -

. "On general principles a National·Government would coi1trol 
Defence through a Defence Ministe'r; ·and- the·.Commander-in
Chief. would· control the armed' forces and \vou:ld have fuli Jafi
tude in the carrying out Of ·the 'operations connected ·with the 

- war. An IndHm National Government should havenorma1ly func
tioned in this -way. ,We made it clear, that ·the· Comnuinder-in
Chief in· India ·would have control of the. armed forces and the

. conduct'"·of operations ai1d other· matters ·connected therewith. 
With a vie\v to arriving at a settlement, we·, \vere. prepared to 

· accept certain limitations on tP,e' normal :pow~'rs· .of· the ·Defence 
Minister. V{e had no desire to upset in.the in.iddle ofthewar'the 
present military organisation· or arrang~merits. · ·We·. a:ccepfed ·also 
. . . ft 
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that the Wgher strategy of the war should be controlled by the 
War Cabinet in London which would have an Indian member. 
The immediate object before us was to make the defence of India 
more effective to strengthen it, to broad base it on the popular 
will, and to reduce all red tape, delay and inefficiency from it. 
There was no question of our interfering with the technical and 
operational sides. One thing, of course, was of paramount im
portance to us; India's safety and defence. Subject to this pri
mary consideration, there was no reason why there should be 
any difficulty in finding a way out of the present impasse in 
accordance with the unanimous desire of the Indian people, for 
in this matter there are no differences amongst us." 

"The formula for defence that you sent us was considered 
by us together with its annexure which gave a list of subjects 
or departments which were to be transferred to the Defence De
partment. ·This list was a revealing one as it proved that the 

. Defence Minister would deal with relatively unimportant mat
ters. We were unable to accept this and we informed you accord
ingly. Subsequently a new forrpula for defence was suggested 
to us, but without any list of subjects. This formula seemed to 
us to be based on a more healthy approach and we suggested cer
t'ain changes pointing out that our ultimate decision would 
necessarily depend on the allocation of subjects. A revised 
formula was then sent back t~ us together with an indication of 
the functions of the War Department. This was so widely and 
comprehensively framed that it was difficult for us to know what 
the actual allocation of subjects and departments, as between the 
Defence Department and the War Department, would be. A 
request was made on our behalf that illustrative lists of these 
subjects might be supplied to enable us to consider the matter. 
No· such lists were supplied to us. . ....... The new Government 
could neither be called except vaguely and inaccurately, nor 
could it function, as a National Government. It would just be 
the Viceroy and his Executive Council with the Viceroy having 
all his old powers. We did not ask for any legal changes but we 
did ask. for definite assurance and conventions which would indi
cate that the new Government would function as a free Govern-
ment the members of which act as members of a Cabinet in a 
constitutional Government." " 

"In regard to the conduct of war and connected activities 
the Commander-in-Chief would have freedom and he would act . . 
as War Minister." 
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"The picture of the Government; which•-was-so like:the old 
in all essential features is such; that we-cannot tibiiito. it. "~Nor

-mally we could: have had 'little··difficulty,.Jn, d~spqsfng oLthis 
matter for .it is ·so.far removed from all tbat'we:hav€.striven for, 
btit in the circumstan~es of :today)we :were ·prepared .to give· full 
·consideration to every proposal--which might lead~ to an ·effective 

' ; organisation of the· defence of India. The- periL that• faces ·India 
.. affects us more th'an it can poSsibly.· affect :any· ;foreigner.,.-_ and we 

. , fare anxiOUS and eager to do .OUf utmost to 'fa~e it and·;O~vercOJ:rie 
it. But we c;mnot undertake responsibilities., when we are not 
given. the. freedom ·~md power to shoulder. :them effectively. and 
when an old environment continues, whichhampevs the national 
effort." ... . . , .. ~ . ,. . ..: , ... ,. · 

' ,;While, we cannot a_ccept the proposals you· have . made; we 
.\vant to iilfor'm you that we are .yet :prepared .• tcx assume respon~ 

_ . +sibility provided a truly National-Government· is formed.'-' · :··. ' 
/ Tlie reply of Sir Stafford Cripps dated1.1l th' April 1942 -is .so · impor-

tant that ·it deserves .. to he reproduced in~ exte_nso:.~ '· ,, · · 
-"My. dear Maulana Sahib,'· ''; · ·, •d 

I was ·extremely sorry to receive froni you you~· letter·of·April 
10 expressing the rejection by the Congress Working ·Committee· of 
His Majesty's: Government's: Draft Declaration. · _. ,. j ~ : .' • • 

I will riot deal with those points which .are: covered by the"oti
ginal resolution of your Committee which. yotilsent me .as· they 'were 
clearly not the.reaSon for;.your aecisioti > :.1:..:-.:. (..< ... :1. ~,- '· . ;.,. ;. ; .. 

; Nor need I go into the question' of the diviSion ·of, duties between 
the-. Defence Minister and 'the Commander-irt-Chief- aS -War: Membet 
with. which you deal at length. This division allotted to the Defence 
Minister all functions outside • those· actually .. connected· with- the 
General Headquarters and Air ·Headquarters which a~e· under' the/ 
Coriunander.:.in-Chief· as head of the ·fighting· .force~nn 'India.", . '!' 

.. :In addition to these functions in' the :narrow field :of ·'Defence' 
it was suggeste~ 'th~t all otlier .portfolios . relating' to that' subject 
such.as·:· ... , .. , ... , ' .. ·· ··· _, .. ,.,• .. < ........ ·· 

lfome Department-Internal Order, Police, 'Refugees,· etc.· t .. · . 

Finance .Department:.,..::.All war: finarice in Iridia. _ 
Communications Department-Railways,; Roads,- Transport; 'etc: 
Supply Department-Supplies for all. forces and munitions':· r,; · 

. < :Information and. Broadcasting' pepartment-Propaganda, -Publi-
.. . .. city,.:etc; ·· · · : , :., . . ... ·? ·' . • :1·. , ·,· · · . · ··--- · 

:Civil Defence n·epartment~AR'.P: and :.an' Jorms .. of- civilian." 
defence. . ~' . r . .. f ~ • - • -
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Legislative Department-,-Regulations and orders. 
Labour Department-Man power. 

~Chap. II 

Defence Department-Administration of Indian personnel, etc. 
should be put in the hands of representative Indians as mem
bers of the Executive CounCil. · 

Nothing further could have been done by way of· giving respon
sibility for defence sel'vices to representative Indian members with
out jeopardizing the immediate defence of India under the Com
mander-in-Chief. This defence is, as you kno\v, a paramount d-qty , 
and responsibility of His Majesty's Government, while unity of com
mand is essential in the interests. of the allied help to India. 

The real substance of your refusal to take part in National Gov
ernment is that the form of Government suggested is not such as 
would enable you to rally the Indian people as you desire. 

You make two suggestions. First that· the constitution n'light 
now be changed. In this respect I would point out that you made 
this suggestion for the first time last night, nearly three weeks after 
you had received the proposals, and I would further remark that 
every other representative with whom I have discussed this view 
has accepted the practical impossibility of any such legislative change 
in the middle of a war and at such a moment as the present. 

Second you suggest' 'a truly National Government' be formed, 
which must be a 'Cabinet Government' with full power. 

Without constitutional change!)> of a most complicated character 
and on a very large scale this would not be possible as you realise. 

Were such a system to be introduced by convention under· the 
existing circumstances, the nominated Cabinet (nominated presum
ably by the major political organisations) would be responsible to no 
one but itself, could not be removed and would in fact constitute ah 
absolute dictatorship of the majority. 

This suggestion would be rejected by all the minorities in Inida, 
since it would subject all of .them to a permanent and· autocratic 
majority in the Cabinet. Nor would it be consistent with the pledges 
already given by His Majesty's Government to protect_ the rights of 
those minorities. 

In a country such as India where communal divisions are still 
so deep an irresponsible majority Government of this kind is not 
possible. ., 

Apart from this, however, until such time as the !Jidian peoples 
frame their new constitution, His Majesty's Government must con
tinue to carry out its duties to those large sections of the Indian peo
ple to whom it has given its pledges. 
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< · ' The proposals .of -His .Majes.ty}s. Government we1,1t ¥far. as ~pos~ 
sible-short. of'a complete jchange in ~he constitution. w'hich is gene-
rally acknowledged 'as impracticable in· the Circunistafices .of-~oday> . 
': While, therefore) both.! and-~His· 1Majesty's. G:overnment recog

nise the keen desire• of your Working.Committee·to carry on the war;·, 
against 'the en~rilytby.eve~ means in .their' pow~r, they· regret ::tl'lat 
yo~r. Working. Committee has ri.ot ·seen: its. way 'to join ·in- the war 
effortupon the.condititms'sincerely offered, the on1y conditions:which 
could hay:e ·brought- together: an: the different rcorimit.mities -and.,. sec-· 
tions and the ]Ildian peop~e: · · ! · • · -. :. · ' 

,. I . . . ' 

I propose to; publish this a~swer, -. '~··t .. t•q. -

Yortrs ·sincerelY: -
-'. ·: ; (Sd.)c S. ·Cripps." 

, ;; ....... t"f . _... ·:....._ .. ·} • .•. ~uf~·~ t. t:: ' ·'~-·;,..:.t.\:"<··.~_ .. ··1~ ~-;. ;. ':J ','. 1 ~ >!': • •• """ 

_,. ·The firialletter in the· series' is that of·Mauhma·Ab~1 Kalani ·Azad . 
. dated the'llth:<>f April-.1~42 and may• also be.quoted· in ·e~tenso:-"-
''Dear sir. stafford,· _ · ·l ~: ' · ' ·" ; ·! • \·;., ;· 

. . ' ~ •. ' ,' '..7 • -~ ;..~ .. ~. f ~ . "-

!have just received your letter ·of ·ApriLlO,_ and _I n'}ust, confess 
that my colleagues and I were- cop.s~derably ~surprised to read it 
I am~sending you _the. reply ilt:lmed~ately and Cal! only. deal'• briefly 
here-withsome of the-points you haveraised .. .; : . . . .-

'rM points cov~red by our m;iginal resolu_tiop are important apd 
represen:t .~Y. c;ommiitee'_s. well-coijsid~red,_view;:; ··on tl1e .~ritish .P.r<?-. . 
posals as a· whole.

4
: B.ut we poipt~ o~t tq you ,tl'lat so .far as the pro~~ 

· posals . r_ela~e to -tJ'le future they ~ight be ,.seLasi<;ie, -as.· we were
anxious to assume responsibility for India's- Government · and -De
fence i~ this .hoilr of~ danger. ·-This .-r~sp9ooibiltty could. only- l,;e. 
under~aken, however,- if _it was real responsibility anc:t :p9wer. _· 

As regards the divisions of functions between the· Defence Min:ls ... 
t~r :and- tl!-e" War Minister you .did not give· illustfati~e, lists as 
requested by us and referred -us to .the previous list of the Def~nce 
Minister's functions, whiCh as ·you know, we had been wholly unabl~ 
.to- accep~; - In _your letter_.under _.reply .you :p1ention certain subjects, 
directly o:r indirectly·related to thet:War, whichwill .be administered 

. . { ~ ·, -. . • - • • ... .t. , . . • , . - • I 

. ~y .other departments .. So ,far as the Defence Minister is,concerned; 
·it ~s·~lear_ that his fl!nctions -will IJ,e l{mited by the·firs_t list thatyoit~ 
s~nt.. . _ . . ,.. _ .. · > ~ ,., ·'-.- -........ -' 
· : ~o, <?~'le ~~s suggeste~.any, restricti9~s.;on ,th<:::normal powers.af 
the. Comrriander-in:-Chief. Indeed _we went. beyond 'this and were 

. prepared~ !o · agree to furtl!er . po~ers being given to him as -:w-~r 
Minist~r. }l~1t 'it is clear that th~ ~~r~tish Gov~rnine!lt's __:conceptio:n. 
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and ours in ~gard to defence. differ greatly. For us it means giving 
it a national character and calling upon every man and woman in 
Indr~ to participate in it. It· means trusting our own people and seek-

' ing their full co-operation in this great effort. The British Govern-
ment's view seems to be based on an utter lack of confidence in the 
Indian people and in withholding real power from them. . You refer 
to .the paramount duty and repsonsibility of His Majesty's Govern
ment in regard to defence. That duty and responsibility cannot be 
discharged effectively unless the Indian people are made to have and 
feel their responsibility, and the recent past stands witness to this. 
The Government of India do not seem to realise that the war can only 
be fought on a popular basis. 

Your statement that we have for the first time after three weeks 
suggested a change in the constitution is hardly correct. In the course 
of oUr talks, reference was made to it, but it is true that we did not 
lay stress on it as we did not want to introduce new issues. But when 
you stated explicitly in your letter that we had agreed that no consti-:
tutional changes could be made during the war, we had to deny this 
and correct your impression. . . . 

: It is the last part of your letter that has espeCially surprised and 
pained uS. It seems that there ha.s been a progressive deterioration 
in the British Government's · attitude as· our negotiations proceeded. 
What we were told in our very first talk· with you is now denied or 

/explained away. You told me then that there ~ould be a National 
Government_ which would function as a Cabinet and that the positior{ 
of the Viceroy would be analogous to that of the King in England 
ms..a•vis his Cabinet. In regard to the India Office you told me that 
you were surprised that no one had so far mentioned this important 
matter, and that the practical course was to have this attached or 
intorparated with the Dominions' Office. · . . 

:: The whole of this picture which you sketched before us has· now 
been completely shattered by what you· told us during our last 
iht~'r\riew. · • · · · ·· · 

You have put forward aii argument in your letter which at no 
time during our talks was mentioned by you. · You refer to the 
'absolute dictatorship of the majority.' It' is astonishing that such a 
statement should be made in this connection and at this stage. This • 
difficulty is inherent in any scheme of a mixed Cabinet formed to 
meet· an emergency but there are many way~ in which it ran be 
provided for. Had you raised this question we would have discussed 
th1s ·and found a satisfactory solution. The whole approach to this 
question· has been that a mixed Cabinet should be"formed and shm.ild 
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co-operate together ... We accepted:.this. !We are,not:jnter~s_t~jp-'the 
'Cqngre~s ·.as such gaining _;po\ver,- ,but \¥e' !lte-.'i~terest~d~i!!~~}le ;jl!dia:n 
'people as ·-a_whole;;JiavingT freedem ,and...-power.- How·. the -9abinet 
shol!ld be foi·med and should. function' was: a question which might 
have been consider~ after the main question was· ·decided; that-' i~; 
·the extent of· power which the British Governmnt would give -up to 
the Indian people. Because .of this we never disc'ussed ·it with you or 
even ·referred 'to.·· Nevertheless you: have raised this matter for: the 
first time, in what is. presumably your _last letter to' us,' and~ tried ' 
most un3ustifiably to sidetrack•'the real issue between .us. ::. ... : ·. 

,.,..;Y .. You will remember thafin my very firs~ talk with yoU. I pointed· · 
j'~~t that the__..c9m~~n~r .o;r ~like. questjo~s di~: .ti?t-_arise':-at·;.;this~-s~a~e~ 

. :As soon as the Bnbsh Government made up•Its :mmd1t0 transfer real· 
po~er and;..responsibility;:the. oth'er~questions could be. tackled:· suc
~e~sJplly.,.by..,those~conc~rned.-_You gave·me.'.th~ imp~~ssi~n ili~t you. 
agreed with this approach. . . · ·· · · ·. · ·. 

We-are·coiwinced that, if the British Government did.nqCpiirsue 
a policy of encoilraging disruption. all·of .us,.·to ·whatever. party :or . 
group we belonged, wouid ·be able to come togeth~r ai1d ·find~ c()fu.:. 
mori lh~e of aCtion. But unhappily, even in this gra~e hour~of pe:d.I, 
the:British .Government-is unable to give up its wrecking policy .. :we 
are driven to-'the conclusion that \t cittaches more 'importan:ce :"io 
holding on. to .it.s rule, in India, a.s.Iemg 'as it can and proll\oti!ig.dis- ' 
cord .and _djsruption .. het:e 'with .that end :·in~view, ,than to' art effective 
~-/ -· .. -. -.'- . - "'- .. ~ '·-.•. - . i;.., ;·'>"~·#·-·1.·..;- ·,·,,".,,.·,,jt< ·'i.-~,_.~··.·.,:·,.'!>.~'" t'\.' ~ 

defence of India' against the, aggression' and invasion that overhang 
us: To us, ·and to all ·Indiim(the 'dominant consideration is 1th{ de.:. 
fence and· safety' Of I~dia, an:d"it'is by 'that test 'that we judge: '· ·.: 

. You mention that"you propose to publish your ·1ett~r to :lne.' I 
• pres.ume that you have ·no objection now to our publishing 6ui or!~ 

gina I resolution, your ·letters to us and .• our letters to you. · ' · 
I 'v J,. ' ~ .... " .- ' • ' v ~' ,• • 

. -·' 

: Yours sincerely, : · .. 
(Sd.) Abul Kalam Azaa~·~.> 

85 .. ·Thus ·broke down;.the neg()tiations _which."~~!'~ _c~rp~·.fin 
by Sir _Stafford .. Cripps, in Mar·ch,April.-;1~42.; ;.The breakdown was 
followed by voluminous' statements to the press made by :the· Presi
dent of the Congress. Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru and Sir ~tafford 

Cripps .. MaulanaAzad gave a long interview-in the course of which 
h,e madEHt :clear that··~~he Mah~ma's_.views as~regards the .-partici
pa.ti~?n: j;n a:Qy ~ai; are wel1 knowri and it would· be· entirely untrue 
tq SlJ.ggest·th.at.th.e ~.V{orking ;Co:mtnittee's decisi6ps have in any··way 
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bee1:1 influenced by those views. In fact, Mahatma Gandhi made it 
clear to the Working Committee that they were perfectly free to 
.come to .their own decisions on the merits of the proposals. He did 
not really want to participate even in the earlier sittings of the 
Working Committee, but he was persuaded by me to stay on from 
day to day as long as he could afford to. do so. Eventually: my 
persuas_ion proved powerless to make him stay longer." We are 
referring to these statements because we are aware that in certain 
quarters the impression at that time was and still is that the rejection 
of the Cripps proposals was to a large extent influenced by Mahat~a 
Gandhi. We think that the more plausible criticism will be not that 
Mahatma Gandhi advised the Congress Working Committee to reject 
tne proposals but that he did not advise them to accept the proposals. 

It is unnecessary to go into the other details of the Maulana's 
press. statements and interviews or of those of Pandit Jawaharlal 
Nehru or Sir Sta~ord Cripps. . 

'!'~ere was, however, one regrettable detail Sir Stafford Cripps 
said at a Press Conference at New Delhi that His Majesty's Govern
ment held that this offer to India had been withdrawn. As a matter 
of fact since this unfortunate statement was made by Sir Stafford 
Cripps-perhaps in a hurry-His Majesty's Government, speaking 
through Mr. Amery on various occasions and through others have 
repeated on every important occasion that the offer stands. 

86. The visit of Sir Stafford 'Cripps and the failure of his mis
sion in April 1942 marked a distinct stage in the history of the Indian 
political struggle. The essential defect of the Cripps proposal was 
that while they contained a not unsatisfactory picture of the future 
they were disappointing so far as the immediate, interim arrange
ments were concerned. We do not think that itwas impossible, with 
the exercise of patience, to meet the Indian point of view that the 
Executive Council should be a National Government in the sense that 
in regard to matters which were actually sought to be placed in thf 
hands of Indian members of the Council there should not ordinarily 
be any interference on the part of the Viceroy even though it might 
be that it was impossible to change the constitution in the midst of the 
war. Nor do we think that the differences which arose on the questicn· 
of defence were such as were incapable of adjustment. It is a matter 
of deep regret to us that the Governor-General was himself rigidly 
aloof from the efforts which Sir Stafford was making and that there 
was no attempt made for bringing the leaders en~aged in the nego
tiations round a table for a free, full and frank discussion, between 
them . on the one side and Sir Stafford -and the, Go~ernor-General on 
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the other, on-th~ iss-ues that ;stood i:n the _way of a.:final :agreement. 
It :. may; l;:le j:hat Sir ; ·stafford .. Cripps. kept.: himself-. i~ close 
touch with . the. Goverrior-:-General, put it , does not' appear that the 

· personal gppd .o~ce~ of t!le Governqr::Gen~ral. were placed :;at the 
disposal either of Sir Stafford or_ any section .of :Indian leaders. So 
far as .the .Indian leaders :we_re C()ncerned we deeply regret -that they · 
Qn th~ir part macie no .effor.t to g~t. ~ogetherat tbat· .time and to .arrive 
at .a m:utual settlement for the interim period. The whole course of 
-ev~nts which. followed .fhe departur~.'of·Sir- Staffdrci Cripps_ might 
have been, and. probably would :have .been ~ifferent if ·aq ·attempt 
bad :been made by the .Indian l~aders of diffeJ:ent. parties to get 
· togeth~r and tb _discuss things across ~lle tablE;.. . What)s .more reg~et
table' is that, while the situation was' obvioysly det~riorating, ·the 
. Government of India at_ that 'time was _more :interested :_in watching 
the progress of-events from the point of.vjew _of law anc;l_order ~thl:tn. 
lrom the point.of view of taking their·proper_share or part in bring- . 
ing aQout :mutual und~rstanding.; The fact that the Govern:ment of 
_India let the situation drift has in . our opinion· produced. disastrous 
results and an embitterment in the. public niind which. has made the 

, • I , - . ;.. . 

task of ;reconciliation _between different groups pf Indians· and 
between Indians and 'the British Government more ·difficult than :it . . - . . .. -~ - ·- - . 

ever was .. - 1 · .• : -- •• ·_;_, • ' ·• 

~87 .. We shall" now deal With the s'ubs~uent~vents'some o£"whiCh. 
11ave been pf- a more controversi;l' character, thah tho~e: whiCh' we ' 
'have reviewed at length. ' ,, - !; 

-. Ha~f~1g·. r,eached .London Sir ·staffo~d- Cripps address~d:.,~mother 
Press Conferenc~ and explained in his. own w~~y why ··he had been 
unsuccessful}rt his p1ission~ But he ·asserted that he,_ did not· regard 
the probie~p ol India. as insoluble du~ing. the war. He added "Upon . 
th'e fundamental and vital points O'f Indian sel~;goveinment and· self
determination ·of their frtture cohstittition; there ·was ·no single· case 
of disagreement.: Disagreement came upon tl}e way in __ ,whl.ch self-

·detetminatiort should -be exercised.'; ,Mr. Amery, in winding up a 
debate on India in: the House ~f ComJ!1ons made the significant 'obser
'Vations in reg~rd to which he was wholly sincere ~t · th~ tiine that 
"the main· object· of the Draft J:?edaratiod was to set India's · suspi
coins as to our intentions at rest. Our ideaLremains-:,a'l:United~All-

[. .. '-·-· - . - -" 

lnd~a.'! 
"""=':--.:;:....,.: •. • 

B8. The All•India Congress Committee ~et at Allahabad on ·the 
~29th of Apri~ 1942 and pa~sed a r~solliti_~~ ~o~- VfaF in th~ course of . 
which it Rtated: · · 
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"The present crisis, as well as the experience of negotiations 
with Sir Stafford Cripps, has made it impossible for the Congress 
to consider any schemes or proposals which retain even in a 
partial manner British control and authority in India. Not only 
the interests of India but also of Britain's safety and·· world 
peace demand that Britain must abandon her hold on India. It 
is on the basis of independence .alone that India can deal with 
Britain or other nations." , 

A policy of non-violent non-co-operation in resisting the invader was 
1:1trongly recommended. Mr. Rajagopalachari's resolution acknow
ledging the Muslim League's claim to self-determination was rejected 

· and Mr. Jagat Narain Lal's counter-resolution opposing any approval 
of the disintegration of India was passed. 

89. The situation had become full of anxiety for the 
future. The breach between the Government and the Congress 
was as wide as it could be. It was also obvious that differences had 
arisen between some leading members of the Congress like Mr. Raja
gopalachari and the general body of the Congress. 

Mr. Rajagopalachari conducted a lecturing campaign in Madras 
pleading for. the forging of a national front, establishing a National 
Government and mobilising the millions for patriotic defence. Pandit. 
Jawaharlal Nehru, however, addressing a meeting at Lahore said 
that the step taken by Mr. Rajagopalachari was detrimental to the 
interests. qf the country. "It appelrs to me" he said "that he is break
ing to pieces the weapon which the Congress have fashioned after 22 
years of innumerable sacrifices." Mr. Rajagopalachari replied that 
Pandit Nehru "says that Congress has been fashioned into a weapon 
of great potency as the result of 22 years of innumerable sacrifices. 
This is quite true, but is it not all the more a tragedy that in this 
supreme crisis, Congress must watch things as a spectator?" Writing 
on the Cripps Mission Mahatma Gandhi made the following important 
statement:-

. "Sir Stafford ·could have asked either· the Congress or the 
League to form the Cabinet. If he had done so probably the party 
they entrusted with responsibility would have succeeded in hav
ing the co-operation of the other party. In any event, the Govern
ment would then have dealt with the real representatives of either 

·party rather than having their own nominees." 
Mr. Rajagopalachari suggested in the course of a speech that Pandit 
Jawaharlal Nehru and Mr. Jinnah should come together. Pandit 
Jawaharlal Nehru replied two days later that he would willingly 
meet Mr. Jinnah if that would serve the cause the Congress had at 



heatt7.-the -achievement. of ll}<lia'~ indepe!lQ.enc_e.> S.~. Sta.~ord :r,epl.y~ 
irtg :to Mr •. Gandhi's dimand_,pbs~~x~d,·~~Yf~ are,I19.~-:go~~g ,t~~ 'Nalk,,~~! 
of: India right: ir,r the.mirldle, of_Jhe. wap though,~~ :h.~V:~ no :wi~q.,to 

~ ,j·emain. there:for-~ny.imperialistic reasons.'~ Papdjt Ja;:wahadal.NE!h:ru 
said to the press at B-Qmbay: "J can quite b~liev~ ~l:lat:tge Brit~sh Go'!:~ 

_ ernment' has no intention at .present of .walking ;cHit o~ India)n .th~ 
middle- of war or aft~r this; B.ut rnuc~ has 4,app~ne4--.~' this war .,
\vhich the British Government:' did not ~nteni;fand~-dfd ·n:ot -like· .and 
~l.lchi; going.to happen in india 'ruid eisewherei~ spifu::of th~ wis~es 
o,f,, the··,British Government.". Maha~nia' Gandhi again' issued_ a -~tate-; 
~~ent cr!{icisihg Sir Stafford: Cripps( statem_e~t just referred to ~nd 
in the COUrSe .Of -which. he said' that he was convinced tha:_t the:inde
pendence of India which. the withdra~~l_ of th~ :~~ftish·.·power i~.: 
· voive"d would e:dsure ·China's freedom .and put the Allied 'cause on ari . 
. , ' .. ' : . . . . . -- ' '·. . - .· \ ·. ~.. . . .__· ' . . ~ .. - . .' : . . ·_, ., "' 

. unassailable . basis. Explaining his positi~n , in, a newspaper he 
obse1:ved as follows:~, . - -- _ ~' · · - .--- ·'" 
"'- .< • •. , ~ , • . _ . . . •• _. 4. _ f • I, ::-; . ."~v ... t . , ~ '., 

"So far as my opinion is cOncerned, British authority sho,uld · 
. go completely, irrespective of th~ wishes .or demand' ,of the 

; ::"'various p~rties .. B11t 1 would recognise their military necessity. 
They may need to re~ain in India for .preventtng .Japanese occu- . 

. ·pation .. That prevention. is common cause betwe~n them and us. . 

. . - ' .· . - . . . . ~ ..; ....... -~ ' -.. -~ ' 

. , · ·. 1t may be· n(;!cessary for the sake also of China. Therefore, I 
. . would tolerate their presence in India,. not Jn any sense as rulers, 

~ ~ • ' I ' J '• • • .•• \ ), ' •• ~ • • :' • • • ' :...,J. \ ,. ' • -,' • • •.;.. ' • "', : ~ 

.. buL as allies of free India." . . · , . .·. · . ,. 1- • .. · 
_ . ·. _.. ... ·. .r·.t·:"' ···~;....: ,.. ··'~: --~- .-"" ... ·:-.." ~ ~ , 

·He again·wrote: "I have no desire whatsoever_ to woo ·~ny power to 
.help India in her endeavour to free herse~f from the fore~gl} yo~e. 
i have no desire· to exchange the British for any other :t"Ui~;· · . . '; : ... 

' • • , --- • • • ,_, • . i" . I •: _f -~ • • • 4 

,_. ·. ·lL was-thus _clear that the situation was heading towards a climax 
whi~h was reached at the Wardha meeting ·9f' the_ Congress Working 
Committee in July and shortly after at the Bombay meeting .of·_ the 

' All-Il•dia Congress Committee in August. - · . , __ _ 

Early in July· 1942 the Viceroy's Executive Council was further 
exp1111deq and Sit C .. P. Ramaswanii Iyer, Dr; B. R. Ambedkar, Sii· 
Edward Benthall, Sir Jogendra Singh,- Sfr:• J;.::P. Srivastava:. imd Sir 
Mohammad- Usman, were· appointed as members of-. the_ Executive 
Council. Mr .. Jipnah gave an interview to the :press ·in Bombay .in the 

.. coursE. of which he said that he ielt_ that the,only way Britain could 
do justiCe' was l:>Y 'handing-. over Muslim homelands. to the Muslims 
and ~ind~ homelands -to the :Hindus .. 'Th.is he.said- was ·ict· practiCable 
PWP?sition a~4- wo.uld cause the least amount.of trouble and:fnction, 
and the Pakistan scheme was- just and reasonable both -for·:Hindus 
'. --·. ·. . . ~ --- . - - . . - .. · .. ·... _, - -., 

6 -· 
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and Muslims. He characterised the Congress proposal for a united 
democratic government for the whole of India as one which would 
mean to all intents and purposes a Hindu Raj and Hindu domination 
over a hundred miilion Muslims. It need scarcely be pointed out · 
that the demand for Pakistan was being attacked vigorously by the 
Hindus arid the Sikhs. · · 

T~e Congress Working Committee met at Sevagram (Wardha) 
. on 14th July 1942. Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru said to the British and 
American correspondents gathered there that the Congress position 
had very much changed since Sir Stafford Cripps' departure. The 
Congress was not prepared to accept what it had been willing to 
accept then. The Congress Committee at Wardha then issued a long 
resolution giving an account of the stand taken by the Congress, 
urging the withdrawal of the British power from India and at the 
same time saying that the Congress did not want to take any hasty 
step and would not like to embarrass the United Nations. If the 
appeal of the Congress failed the Congress would be compelled to 
utilise all its non-violent strength for the vindication of the political 
rights and liberty of India under the leadership of Mahatma Gandhi. 
'The resolution ended with the following words: 

"As the issues raised are of the most vital and far-reaching 
importance to the people of India as well as to the people of the 
United Nations, the Workin{j Committee refers them lfio the 
A.I.C.C. for final decision. For this purpose, the A.I.C.C. will 
meet on August 7, 1942." 

Mahatma Gandhi himself explained the implications of the resolu
tion to the press. It was abudnantly plain that the situation was 
developing very fast and a collision between the Congress and the 
Government seemed to be inevitable unless counsels of moderation 
or a desire for reconciliation could come into play without loss of 
time and the further deterioration of the situation thus prevented. The 
'Quit India' movement was getting a great impetus. The 'Daily 
Herald' of London at that stage addressed an appeal to the Congress 
leaders to the following effect:-

"If you persist in demands which are at this moment im
possible to grant, you will cripple your cause and humble the 
influence of us who are your proud and faithful advocates. You 
will do worse, you will convey to the world the impressi~n that 
India's leaders are incapable of distinguishing between the ideal 
of the United Nations and the petty standards of nationalism; that 
you rate political strategy higher than the prospect of liberty, 
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~uality and fraterru~y ·with the- progressive' peoples of the earth;"
Mahatnia Gandhi in ail interview 'at Wardha declared j'No· guatantee 

· to be given by anybody: i:s contemplated by. the . Congress • demand, 
betcause the' present recognition of India's independence is the heed 
of the hour not because' of distrust abou,t the"futu~e, btit oecauseindia. 
as an· integral power w~ts to play, if it is at all ·possible, a decisive 

dart on the side of the Allies.'~ S~r_d~:r-~a..J.l<ill_h~hai .P.a~tlkaJ;lc.l~~~sing 

/f1a:meeiing._of~studehts.~at~Ahmedabad,"'d~dar.ed:.~Mahatmas.Gandhi1s •. ' I ' ' 

~ast. struggle ... will-~be- short;..and,.swifLand~_wilLbe. finished ~within a 
~eek:" · · " · · · · r.. 

... 90. While this ·was· happening in India Mr. Amery gave a .~am.; 
ing in the House of Commons that the Government of India would 
not flinch· from taking every possible step to meet any situatio11 that 
rilight arise out of Congress action. The demand of the . Congress 
for British withdrawal.· would, -if conceded, completely; disrupt _the, 
governmental machinery i_n Qne of the most vital theatres of the war 
at a time when every energy was needed for the .struggle against 
the·common enemy.· ·It was the earnest hope of the British Govrn~ .. 
ment that the people of India would not c~unt~na_nce --~- movemetit ~ 
fraught with disastrous consequences for the allied cause but on the 
~ontrary, throw their all into the struggle against the Axis. ''The 
'British Goyernment," said Mr.· Amery in conclusion "was: unable 
to initiate further discussions on India. Nevertheless, it stood firmly 
by the broad intentions of the Crf\Jps offer irrespective of th~ imme-
diate conduct- of.the Congress party.il . . ' . ' .. 

:. 91.. On the 21st of J~ly 19j(. Mr. Jinnah, in a staten1e~t 'to the 2-
foreign press said:- . \ ' 

"'The lat~st decision of the .Congress .Working Committee on 
July 14, 1942, resolving to launch a mass movement if·the British 
do not Withdraw from India is the. culminating point in the policy 
and "programme of Mr.· Gandhi and his Hindu Congress of black- . 
mailing the British, .an~ coercing them to concede a system of 
government and transfer power to that government which would 

. I . 

e~tablish .. a HiJ?,du~Raj immediately under' the aegis\Of,the .British 
bayonet, thereby throwing the,Muslims and otherJminorit~~~ ~n,d 
!_nterests aLthe mercy oft the; CongtE!SS Raj." "' . . 

Mr. Rajagopalachari in a statement from Madras appealed .to- Mr. 
Jinnah to find a solution for the political Jmpasse. Mr. Savarkar, 
President of the Hindu Mahasabha at a meeting at Poona observed: 

. - . ). 

"If the Congress made an unequivo5!al declaration upholding 
the detnands of. the Hindu Mahasabha, namely, the indivisibility 
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~-- all.d in~egri~Y. .. of _Ipdia as. a nation, repr~sentation of the various· 
.. · -. comJll~~ies _in tlie ~egis~c;ttur~s in proportion to the populatfon;· 

._ ,._and_.aho.cation in respect ofthe services on grounds of merit alorie~ 
:· _ the Hindu 11,_1ahasabha would support the Congress in any' mov~ 
. ' . ment _that might be laup.ched for the attainment of the freedom 

of th,e country." · · · · · -·· · 
· .•• !: 

Sir. Tej Bahadur Sapru and Dr. M. R. J ayakar issued appeals callil)g 
on leaders of all parties, such as, the Congress, the Muslim League 
and the-Hindu Mahasabha, to move in th~ matter and call a joint All-: 
Parties Conference and suggesting that, if such a Conference wa~ 
impossible, the Viceroy's ,Executive Councillors· should call such a 
conference. 

92. A meeting of the All-India Congress Committee was held on 
8th of August 1942 and it adopted the resolution-which had been 
drafted by the Working Committee and passed by it on 5th July-.. 
by a large majority, only 13 members voting against it. The resolu:
tion is analysed in our Pamphlet No.3 at pages 14 to 19. Apparently, 
in anticipation of the A.I.C.C.'s decision, the Governor-General in 
Council had decided on the action to be taken immediately the Reso
lution was approved by the A.I.C.C. and had even a Government 
communique ready for issue in justification -of their policy. They 
issued this communique at once and iri the early hours of August 9th. 

Mahatma Gimdhi, Maulana Agul Kalam Azad, Sardar Vallabh
bhai Patel, Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru, Mrs. Sarojini Naidu and other 
memiJers o.f the Congress Working Committee, the President and the 
Secretary of· the Provincial Congress Committee and 20 of the Con
gressmen, who had assembled in Bombay were arrested and taken 
by a special train to Poona. Dr. Rajendra Prasad was arrested at 
Patna. Mr. Jinnah in a press statement declared "I deeply regret 
that the Congress has finally declared war and has launched a most 
dangerous movement· in spite of numerous warnings and advice from 
various individuals, parties and organisations in this country." 

'rhe subsequent history of events is too fresh to have passed 
o-qt of the memory of the public and we refrain from referring to 
it here. 
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93. A number. of British Statesmen and publicists have, in 're-' 
ceri{ 'y~ar~. :mad~·: facile gerieraJ.isations ' about the'' irreconcilable 
natutEr'bf; :Hih.du-Muslim antagonisms arid have laid undue emphasiS 
cih 'the barriers of. race~. culture, law. and. social . cUstom~ . which;: they 
allege; keeif thes~ 'two. gfeat c6mmunities. apart= Th~ ·extraCts;' whiCh 
we kive below;, show how p~rsistent ~his yiewhas'bee~: :' . : ·.·:> .. ' 

" h A~' iJr' back i a~ is92,: whe~ ~ introdttchig' in'. the : HOUse of''com~~ 
n{q~~-; <l; • i3nt r~l~tinl tp .,th~ -·qoverii:meni. of~ lh4ia, '~f:' -;( after\V~r(ii 
'Lor(i) 'C\irzon described'thE!Indian peop·le' as~: . . .• ·.' _- · ·. ·--.-_.~ 

·irr:.: .. : .. ·~: -·"'"~ ·· · · · ~ ;· ·: ~·:'"4~ :· .v.: -"': ·" 1 ~- -~': ··, ·: ·:··· ·.,. .::· -~--' -:·_ ·,. ·· ... 

. ,. , ; :'SuBdereddnto irr.econcilable camps. by differen~es of caste, 
'' • • . • . . ' . ' ' . ~ • • I• • • ' j. ~ .... -... ' l,, ' ' ' '• ' 

.. ;; , ._.of. religion;· ·of custom, which held men fast.,bou,nd. during thei~ 
:; ' ''life--time, and th~· rigour of which is not abated even beyond #~~ 
,, ,.grave.'.!-.. . -~ .. 

· .. _.' 94;·' Nearly fo~ty years ~ater, (1930) ·the In:d~an Statutory -Com~· 
misSion expressed itself to: similar effect: · ; '- · 
,>,;.-,::; "it would 'be':~n- utter niisappreheilsion:._to•''•suppose :that. 

·iiiridti~lVIu5Iiln ·~iltagoiiism. i; analogous~ to 'the -·~eparation· ·b~t:;; 
, ~~eti religious denomhiations i:b. .. contemporary. Eiitope; • ·. 'Diffe:. 

:• . t~riE~s of race, a different sys~em o1 lav.r' and the: abseiic~ ·6{m;.: 
ter~inarria:ge 'constitute a far more effective barrfE~r: . 'lt is a b~!c 
dpposition, nianifestilig itself at every~'tuni 'in. social bistom ~nd 

.. econc;>mic competition,·. as . \Veil .· as in mutually .religi6u'S 
·-~~tipathy~ · · . . .- . . ' .. .. ... .. · .. _, .. · . 

·95.,. :-According, to theJoint Gommittee' on -~ndia~~Constit~h~~~l 
.:Reform, (1934) f'th~ difference--between the tw~ (Hindu and ·Muslim): 
is -noU)hly one of religion in-the stricter ·sense, but' also of Ja~;:and 
of cuiture~' They -may be sai4 Indeed• to rep:rese~t ~two dist~~ct: :;lU,d 

. separate, civilizations." · , /' . , . ' ' .·. · ·J·. :,"'/; 

"<:. ' , 96~" .Sir: Regiiiald Couplarid,; in his 'Constittiti:Onal' ProblenY· of 
india/published only ·iascyear, obs~rvesthat·:, :<·· •: · --, · 

"the mairt distinction bet~eert the Hiridu ·anci·"'the Musiin?is riot -
·'.: ,_;··t . .'·'·" .:, ·' .• 1, -, ;· .<' ••• ..... .r···~· ~";.'.,' ;··~-~ .· . .;. ·-,.., , .. ,· ... ·.,,:.····,,.-_"" ~ ..... ··'. -.~.·- .. _;·:>·:·: 

, I>,lJ)•sical,,~u~, cu,l11Iral: ~t Is_ th~ :ou~cqp1e o~ two __ ~harply__contr.as~;-
:::·• ~·-;'.' .. '; .: ;. ·,~. . ~ . ' ':· .~ ·:~·~, :-.o.· ~ ~- ~ :• ' • ·o .:·.; ~ 

'•·;·'·'•· '·· .. ,,., ~;.";-85·· ,·c. :·.; .. ·_.::·;:::•• 
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ed religions and of the social systems, the ways of life and 
thought they have inspired." 

97. In the following paragraphs we propose to examine the 
historic correctness of this view, in so far as it bears upon the ·ques
tion of the feasibility of the two communities living together in poli
tical unity with muual toleration and respect for each o~her's religion 
and culture. 

98. For over 1000 years, Muslims and Hindus in India have 
lived together. The first contact between them was a peaceful one. 
Arabs had intimate relations with India from very ancient times. 
They began with cotpmerce and trade and, as these grew, trade 
routes ·by land and sea came to be estabilshed. In course of time 
settlements of Muslim traders flourished in the South. These drew 
more Muslims to India and they brought with them their distinct 
pattern of culture. They had, in their native home, developed great 
literatures in Arabic and Persian, and ideas and movements continu
ed to flow to India from Arabia, Iraq, Iran and other places. (Beni 
Prasad : ' Hindu-Muslim Questions,' p. 7). The Muslims were wel
comed in India by Hindu potentates, in keeping with the prevailing 
policy of religious toleration. Mosques were allowed to be built and 

. religious propaganda permitted. Eclecticism, like toleration, had 
been a feature of the Hindu faith even in those times and Muslims 
were thus able, in course of time, to establish centres in the South, 
where, besides exchange of goods ~nd commodities, an exchange of 
ideas also took place. The settlers did not confine their social life 
<:md intercourse to their own community. They spread amongst the 
people and, owing thereto, a number of communities of mixed des
cent came into existence, who helped in the process of approxima
tion. 

99. It was, however, difficult for Hinduism to assimilate these 
new settlers completely as it had in the past absorbed successive 
immigrants like the Scythians, Sakas and Huns. But, though a 
general fusion was impossible, the new arrivals amongst the Muslims 
in their turn freely mixed With the people around them and gra
dually spread themselves over the country. They came to acquire 
considerable influence in politics and society. Instances were nGt 
unknown of Muslim Ministers and Advisers being employed 
by Hindu Kings even in these early days. An identity of 
interest was often established between the employer and the 
employ.ed. When eventually Muslim waves of conquest invaded 
India, Indian Muslims fought side by side with Hindu Kings jn 
resisting the Muslim invaders, religious affinity giving place to other 
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loyalties ,born . of '·~on tact, .. underS.tanding ·, and · c<immop. politi~~l ' 
allegiance. . . , .. . . , . ;;_ . • . _ . . . ! .. 

-~ 100."--Later, carrie .a :horde .of Musl.im' invaders .who ·lodte4 the 
countcy .. But, even .with reference .to these .plundering· --j~xpe-

-ditions; it.cari.:be·;said' with truth that, after the first lust,of cdnq~~st 
had· spent Jtself, ·human forces began to operate, -which jnterknit. the 
two conimupities. -The Muslims, unlike other invaders;: made India 
lheir home and were not merely -birds of,passage·pent~upcin- making 
the. best of their: temporary rule: . Instances were not rare_ of Hindu 
Chieftains and soldiers fighting;under. Muslim· Rulers against Hindus 
and Muslims alike. ·Similarly, Muslim Captains and soldiers fought 

·l>y :the side .. of Hindu Rajas ... Religious_ toleration,. -th,e . outstanding 
feature of Hinduism through the ages, helped th.e ,growth of these. 
affinities .and neither poiltical feuds nor- armed skirmishes ever came 
in the. way of its maintenance. · ~-, ~ , 

101. .'Making Inclia their home,- the· Indian Muslims _:took:· natu
rally. to· the Indian languages. They thus became~ part of the .. people 
surrounding them. There was also. considerable·Tacial.penetratian: 
Trade' and industry produced new· relati<mships. An equally potent 
factor in this process was: the occupational_ division.:o_Lsociety intJ· 

-professional and other classes to which· Hindus and- Muslims alike 
belonged~peasants, landlords, trader~, _artisans, ·labourers, soldiers, 
government servants etc. , Many_ Hindu sub-~astes, ;whm~e . ~ain 
occupation. was governmefl.t servH!e,- formed .a political Jil}k- between 
the-Muslim -Rulers. and· their. ·Hindu: subjects. ,<:Within. each: cJass; 
Hindus and Muslfms were often indistinguishable from~ei:wh other, 
as they are now, in dress, housing, etiqUE;tte or mann~rs,_ whether in 
villages or in_ towns. They joined in_ eac}). other's --festivals .. T}).e 
·position of women, the age of marriage and :even some wedding ~nd 
other rituals were uniform within a class_ and cominop.. to. its Hindu 

- and Muslim members; The .'class was: held-· together ·by_ ma!?-Y- c;9n
sideratiorts and interests which cut across religious cleavage. - The 
ethical ·standards .set up by Hindus- and Muslims were essentially 
siniilar.- ' .. _ • ~ 

102. Subsequently; with the advent of-the.Mughals;. this pr~ce~s 
became more ~marked. • The achievements 'of Emperors like. -sher 
Shah and Akbar in enlightened toleration are .too well known to be 
repeated here. The imperial court extended its· patronage to Hindu 
as well· as- IYiuslim, scholars and· became- their; :meeting ground;. 
Hindus studied· .Arabic and Persian and some <>f'their -P~rsian' mit-

- ings have ~ndure~ to tp.e pres~nt day<As;early a~ ;the ~l}th .~ent_u~y,. 
?-:great 1\iuslim scholar, Alberuni;:_h?d,set;f~l~ ;example _by ~astering 
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th~<intricacies of Sanskrit and -his :account and appreciation of'·Hin!;lu 
achievements in science and philosophy are of permanent .value;·· :<In 
the 16th and 17th centuries, Muslim scholar.s translaw4 ~:important 
Sapskrit -works 'into Persian. · Two illustrious promot.ers :: oL,such ·,11 
rapprochement are· · Amir Khusrau · and Prince ... · Dara. : ~hikoh\ 
Khusrau was the .most famous:.poet of his time; 'as· also the:most 
brilliant man ·of' letters at the· court of Jhe Delhi Emperor. .A prolific 
writer, he.enjoys popularity even to the present day: He could write
and· speak· Hindi welL His .con:tributio:n. to Indian music wilbbe 
noticed below; · Prince Dara· Shikoh ·was an accomplished schohu· 
and a: great· •admirer of Hindu philosophy and Sanskrit learning~ 
Under his auspices, ·a Persian translation of the Upnishads was maq.e~ 
as also of 'the Bhagvat Gita·and Yoga Vasistha. ·He wrote a nunibet 
of learned works arid collected around himself . a notable "band of 
scholars, with the intention of building a bridge between Hindu and 
Muslim cultureS'.····. Such· examples can be multiplied almost in
definitely. 'lin' factt the· greater: part of the literary activity of Iridia 
between the 14th and' 19th centuries represents' Hindu-Muslim colla~ 
boration in .providing a--distinctly Indian· literature, .which constituted 
one of the most .significant developments indicating the interaction 
of ·reciprocal influences. 

· · 103. ·The Mtighal Empire, in· its best aspects, contained a . pro~ 
mise' of nationalism; · · It was a unifying force.· It imparted gre~t 
momentum to 'th~ forces of coriune!rce and industry, improved trans~ 
port 'and communication by land, river and sea ; it promoted cultural 
rapprochement and' coinmon ideologies; ·it was responsible for com~ 
mon administrative practices and firmly established the tradition of 
an' 'all-india supremacy~ (Beni Prasad: 'Hindu-Muslim Questions,' 
pp; 15-16). In spite ·of temporary set-backs; it strengthened ceritri.,. 
p~tal forces and"dr~w the country steadfastly into a single 'political 
system. . It did not destroy what ·was good in what it inherited from 
its'predecess6rs ... Ever-ywhere the old Hindu 'frame-work of admiriis~ 
tratl.on ·was· maintained .. The· countryside was left much to itself. to 
foster its old affinities, only partially tempered by the ways· of the 
new regime. The Mughals built on old foundations wherever cthey 
could: · The , instrtiments selected · for this purpose were mostly 
Hindu. Thus' the foreign nature· of their rule was obscU.red ;and· a 
new spiritual and cultliri:il synthesis was attempted as a counter-part 
of the new political order. . 

• . · : -104; .. This . synthesis had its• manifestations in the several depart< 
nieiits of Stlite ·activity .. 'In 'the{ regioif'of 'art, this fundamental ·col• 
laboi'ittion wks .pronounced. ·. Iri' architecture, for instance,· new types 



~ ' 

w.ere :creat~d· >which '.embodied the ~excellen.!:.e;:of the •traditional ·modes·, 
of:botl'i :Hindu$ :and: ;MUsliJ:ps~ ~- lt,;w.aS' an: orgat}ic .fusion ::of drrdigenous 

,, andr-sara-cenic: motives•ca:tld~ 'styles 1 (!nd: deriv~d: froni. it its well.;;kimwn 
gtace~ ~:ahcii_ ;stt~ength~.~-:<:As: :HaVell fl. as :::pointe·d: CQJlt .: • 5. r) ;; ; : 

-~i.> :_:u-~:'iin:alLthe IridianMuliammadan styles;:(~. at':Delhi;:Ajmer,: 
.;;·. Agr8_it:Gaur~_.Malwa,·;Gujarat, Jauppunand;:Bijapur:. ~:cwhether 
.,. 'the:•-loeal .Rulers·· were, Aiab~·-Pathanj . Turk,:-Persian/i 1\fon-
, ~:,:gol ,·or ,·Indian;' --~he ·form .:and :construction> in ·~·fhe<:·domes
:rr:.~:of:imosques· and:'tQfubs .a~d-palaces; ·as:'well as --the·.lfindu 

symbols which crown them ; the mihrabs made to' :simulate 
., _,; ij;¢.d.1l i shr,~n~~r; •.the 1:\!'Ches , often _ Hii1d.ui2;~d . in·:; construe- . 
. ::fi .. tiQAr•in. form: J:J,~~rly_,always; Jhe sy;mbolism_ which lUJ.derlies the 

·- ,,·; r·dec;qr~.t~v~,aqg,_str~<:t~r~l: desig~: .• ;, all these tell us~plainly:t}l_at: 
. ~:;; , :tR tp._~ In<;li~n.. p:uilg~r-s ·tl:Ie :sect of the Proph~t: pf :Mecca, wa§ ;P;nly,. 
::,. 9.P.~. o(the many.,w.QiC!h m~de. up J}le syiJ.th~sis of .Hinquistit;·.tJ:IeY.

·;.· •. ::'1P~<;l;J>e. g~d·-M:uil~mp:u~J.~:gs; pu~ yet remain .. Hindus.'! · <' lndi<m 
_ Architecture;' p. 101). · ·, .. , :' ~,: ! >· . _ -.. , ·- ,> ·- .:~ :·.- · 

l-().5. ~- •]lefer,rjng . to ,tlw ·-fusion :of · the.}Hindu · a~d .-Muslim: styles 
iP.:O:ujcp;aJ, ... O; 1\'I. ·:J.VIoreer,- of. the. Archaeological' Survey .. · of India 

·, ~ys: r. J.. ·. .. • ::- '· '. ·. • .. •. • ·: , -, .. 
;, ·: :. :::c-.~· !fhe,,style: eY<>hred: -for:-.Islamic buildings· in Gujerat is the 
.~ ,:;p:n>4}1c.t of· . .-the i:mp_act, ot two equally vital traditions, ·namely, 

··;: ~· :;those ()f Jh~ )indigen.ou.s · :medieval ·Hindu·. architecture, which ·had 
:• _-; : ad~r:.Uliap.t. reco~d. tq, it& credft, and of that. which. pad alre~qy . 
. ·-~ -,·created :the •Quth .Minar, the- ·Masjid-i-Quwwat-ul-Islan;t andiJhe
,: ··•; .T,_a);nat .l{hana :Masji!i at •Nizamrnuddin in ·::Oelhi. -While stdlicient 
· _., ;lo;cal,talent capaPle otgreat achievements in ·architecturaL forms 
.r:~· ·had bee11 inh,e~ited ;in· Gujerat itself hy the· Mussalmans, they, 
"'~:, had; alS? brought .with thew their builders trained in ·the'schQbl 
.. ,--,~t)f th~ •:so-caUecl ;E:!arly . Patban archite.cture of, J)elh,L ·: -';rh~~e 

1, latter alone were ,:able to · givet~-the Muslim designs of·•Gujerat
_·btJildit1gs'a·br~adth·,and spaciousness which wet~ want\ng in'th,e 

·,-' other:wjse· magnificent Hindu fabrics of: this area; The ·result is 
:! that,ofit11 th~,styles of buildings which developed-under Muslim 
· ; :auspic~~in Indja,:·the·most'elega~t, and withabthe~most chaJ,"ac-

;teristic,-tis the:ope·-,assocl~ted :with.:.the buildings of· the :Muslim 
.- · -.Kings' of Gujerat.1' , ('Revea:ling~ln,dia1s,·Past;' ·Edited by Sir .John 

•.-.. ,·c· umm'ihtt ·p·:.l"l;3·)······ .. -. :.·--:.': .· .. ·,. '-''• ' .• , , .. _,_·,_._;_,.. .... • •. · . . ·. •,_ .. - ·_. 5f. •\. ,. ··~· . ' "' .. .. ' ,.. ·~ -

106. .Professor Rawlinson in his 'Cultural Histor'~L:of; India~ 

write&;~· :f-ollo-Wln~ r; ::> ,. :;-• ,:.; · --- · . _. · 
_.-,: ~,,, ~,, · '~'!Jndo,.ISlami_c :architecture· then; is a fu~iort• of: €entrall\sian 
·. :; ~ ·and !Hindu-~ 'con<;ePts~·< •'fh,hr;!isl ' .. ulearly:·;,pt6ved, .. by. ithe ·fact that · 
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widely different styles, modified to suit local requirements, 
arose in different parts of the ;country. The earliest and most 
characteristic building of the period is the Kuwwat-ul-Islam. or 
Mosque of the ' Might of Islam,' built by Kutub-ud-din Ibak to 
commemorate the capture of Delhi in 1193. The cloisters en· 
closing the ·central courtyard are supported by richly carved 
pillars looted from Hindu and Jain temples. The whole is en
closed by a. colonnade consisting of a loftly central arch, 53 feef; 
high, thanked by lower ones and profusely decorated with Koranic 
texts." 
107. Similarly, the allied art of painting developed from the 

16th century onwards in common schools working under the 
guidance and supervision of ·Hindu and Muslim masters. The 
products of these times still commanq the admiration of the world. 
These schools branched off later into various territorial schools, 
which, in addition to their special features, retained the distinctive 
grace and accuracy of the parental type. 

108. The process of fusion was the most remarkable. in the 
development of the art of music. That was perhaps because music 
is the best mode of the expression of the soul of a :peo
ple. Though Indian music was originally Hindu in· design and 
conception, the Muslims took to it with great avidity. It was akin 
to something which they had learnt to admire in their original home 
and was capable of satisfying th~ir artistic aspirations under the 
dead weight of courtly routine. They made impressive contributions 
to Indian music. The mode called Khyal. was the invention of Amir 
Khusrau. It was perfected by Sultan Hussain Shah Sharqui of 
Jaunpur, a noted ambassador of Hindu-Muslim collaboration. 
Muslims developed their own modes in which they specialis· 
ed, giving birth to popular variants. Though classical music 
was woven round the names and achievements of Hindu 
Divinities, Muslims sang it with deep ·devotion, ' thereby 
establishing a tradition of mutual co-operation and understanding 
\Vhich continues unimpaired even to this day, when eminent Hindu 
and Muslim Ustads have disciples of both races often livin:g together 
under their supervision and guidance. Likewise, in the allied art of 
Dancing, Muslims were responsible for the embellishment of grace
and abandon which they grafted on the severity of the ancient 
Hindu modes. 

109. In religious matters too there was a marked rapproache
ment, strange as it might seem to us in these days of separate electo
rates and Pakistan~ Hindu converts,'· embracing · !slam, helped the 
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proc~Ss by ·retaining thi:dr anCie'nt practices ·and beliefs ·and carrying 
them into the inne:r ~ircles of Muslill) 'thought. ·.,It could . not 'escape· 
the ~mpact ·of Hind,u-~Metaphysics 'and religious pract!ces.~~ :Vedantic 
iQeas had their. reflection on· Muslim conceptions of life and~cbndu~t 
The aebt was rmt, .. however, o~e-sided;, for Islamic · monotheism. 
brought.Jnto conspicuous J;"elief 'the concealed monotheism :c}f Hind_u 
theology~; . _ ·-· .-· . .. . ~ .. · ·· ' 

-- '' The severity cif the ''monotheistic . creed··-of' the :·Mtrllam.: 
macian~--was distinctly impressed-upon the ·nrtnds of these 'J;lro:.. 
phets (Kabir; 'Nanp.k 'and· others). The ,\rorsliip{lers o{ ·patta:.. 
traya, or· the· i~carhation of. the Hindu Trinity, of~en 'Clothed 
their God' in-'the·: garb -of a. Muhammadan "faqir> The same trerid: 

· , was at ·work :With greater ~ffect on the ·p{>pU!ar mind · m. M:~a:. 
rashtra, where preachers, both-Brahman and-rion-Brahnian, were· 
-calling the. people to identify RamP. witl:i Ra~im' anci erisuie:therr 

. freedom from' bonds of formal ritualism ,• and . caste distinctions 
- "and unite in common 'love ·of ·man and faith in .Gbd.~' . ,(Ranade: 

'Rise·of the Mahratta !'ower,' pp. 50, 51). / ··· · '·'' ·· . 

-110. ·The· Bhakti ·movement in Hinduism. which ·made: the 
Divinity easily approahcable by prayer even. for :the unsopliist~c~ted,. 
received an impetus from the democratic doctrines of Islam. Kabir . 
(1440-1518) and Nariak (1469-1538) were notable instances · of ; a. 
combination of Hinduism ahd-~slam:. The teaching~ of Dad~, ·chai-

. . . 
tanya, Tukaram and many others show .the same breadth· of vision, 
and the cr~ative power ·of the .new integration. · . ' · '- - . 
- . 1~1. Any careful stu'derit of-Indian history wili admit that the 

process of assimilation 'lias' contihued .to ope~ate for centuries arid in 
spite of differences. in -certain matters: the character oi which: has 
been exaggerated- by -present poiiticai differences, the process of 
assimilation cdntinues .even to day. ·Writing on this point Pr:of,essor · 
Rawlinson ~says:..:.:. , - · J. _.-

- . . "A point of contact bet~een Hinduism· and Islam :destined· -
later qn tg 'proQ.tiC'e fa.r-reaching•'results was established:·. through_ 
the influence qf the Persian Sufis, ·a school··of -my&tiCs which-- m-
·cluded flmious poets such as Sa!}i, Ja~al-ud-dirt R~ ;and Hafiz; 
who held, under the forms· of:orthodoxy, views which approxi-
mated more· or less closely to Hindu pantheism." 1 

/ . 
Eqmilly'important is the view ofa very tlistinguished= Muslim: writer 
a.rid Scholar Mr: Khuda Bukhsh. · He has dealt with ;the wh61e -ques-...~ 
tion of -Hindu-Muslim cultu~e and unity in· a remarkable passage. in
one of his books and we' give beiow the whole of that passage:-'-. ~ •. 
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. ''It is a distressing fact that in India religion is made the •base 
-of the most hostile operations by one community against another: It 
is a fact which we must not and dare not overlook if we are to share 
our common burden, to work for our common good. We. are con· 
stantly • told that Mohamedans are a distinct people, as unlike the 
Hindus 'as the Semite is unlike the Aryan; that there are differences 
Penetrating to the very root of life ; differences of haeit, tempera
ment,. social customs, racial type; that these differences are so vital 
and so. enormous that. the fusion between the two is a hopeless im
wssibility, and impracticable dream. Now I am not at all sure that 
this. argument is sound. Admitting that . the Mohamedans came to 
1ndia as foreign conquerors as utterly different to the Hindus as the 
English are different to us both, we cannot forget that for many cen
turies they have lived side by side, freely mi:x;ing with the people of 
the land, mutually influencing each other, taking Indian women as 
their wives, adopting local customs and local usages; in fine, permeat· 
ed. a~q. perv~ded through and through by local characteristics and 
local peculiarities. The most infallible proof of this we find in the 
marriage ceremonies, which are entirely Hindu ceremonies, in the 
custQms, of the women .. folk, such as the use of the vermilion mark, 
the symbol and token of wedded Jife, the restric~ions imposed upon 
the, dress and ~iet of widows, the disapproval, nay condemnation, of 
Widow marriages, and, indeed, in a thousa~d little practices behind 
the· zeriana." • · 

''All this indicates somewhat more than mere Superficial connec
tion between the two races which :q1ainly divide, the Indian popula· 
tion.. A yet clearer proof is the unity of language and the similarity 
of dress .. Moreover, say what we will, a large 'number, in faCt the 
l;irge8t portion of the Mohamedan population, are Hindu converts to 
Islam' : It rests upon no unwarranted assumption, but upon weli as
certained facts, that Hinduism and. Mohamedanism ~ave acted and 
reacted upon each other; influencing social institutions, colouring re· 
ligious thoughts with their mutual, typical, religious hues. The 
Panthis of Kabir Das and the Nal Daman of Faizi are but conspicuous 
illustrations of the union of the two streams of Hinduism· and Islam 
·which, since Muslim conquest, have flowed side by side in India~" 

" Why and how comes now this: bitterness of feeling between 
·the two communities ? Both live under the· same laws, enjoy the 
-same rights, share the same responsibilities; pay the same taxes, have 
the: same educational facilities, and are eligible for the highest· posts 
in the 1and. Wherein consists the difference ·or distinction· between 

,• :·"." . . : . - . 
ihe hvQ, ~he present writer is unable to find.-'' · · ' · 
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.''Is it not to: ourJnterest ·to_,work"-together·:in,concert ;and\char
mo:ny, :fol':we,_pursue the ·same:goak the.intellectuaLand.,-material 
prosperity o:f India? In mutuai help.arid co-operation lies ·o:ur.hope, 
in diviSion and dis.sens~on our. feebleness and death. -The Hindu- and 

. Mohamed_an qu~tion is ·of but recent growth. It was unh~ard of in _ , 

. the Jast :generation; though .both the Hindus and Mohamedans were 
imirmited bY. one· common spiri~ and kindled by. o1;1e common. .;zeal, 
and .that was mutual brotherhood: The Mohamedan.s joined; .them 

, in their fe.stivities, shared in their joys, 'and stood 'by -them_in~their 
sorrows, and they returned the complimel).t •. The success of <me. was 
the joy of the other. The sorrow of the one was the sorrow·of the 
other, There was a warm feeling of sympathy, and a strong feeling 
of responsibility. for the less fortunate· sections of the two com:muni- · 
ties.:~ · · ' ' · . · · -~ ·.· · ' ·... .. · · ~-~ · . -· L • - ·' 

, "How different things then were to' wh~t they'ridw 'are. ··w~ 
have call~d for a ~epatate 'election, ~pp~tently,' 'on the' grotind tl1al 

··we cannot' trust the Hindus. ·We have got it; but we are not at an 
sure that·it will help the cause, dear· to -all who ate interested in. 
tranquil· peace, assured order, and intellectual· and :tnateriaFprogress 

·of .India~the cause of the union of the Hindus and Mohamedails . 
. Co,uld we cement good feeling· between us by suggesting distrust? 
No! A thousand times no! But if the Mohamedans are to, blame, 
_the ·present writer cannot acquit the Hindus ··of blam€ altogether. 
They are ahead of us in both weil~h, and le~rning, and 'ite expect 
from them llelp and sympathy. Do we get it? Very little indeed, 
if at all." . · · . · · .,. '· 

" '!'his feeli~g 'of est~angement is ~owing woise day by day. 
Ought we not to heal the breach, to bridge the gulf, if we have ·really 
the good of India at heart ·?~' · · - · ·· · 

· • li2._ V:/e may here refer tg the views of some other distingu,ished. 
- wrltets)ncluding Muslhns witll a vi~w to. show that Hindu ideas and 

Muslim ideas have,· during the course of centuries, been intermingl· 
ing with each other and have brought about greater assimilation. 

• between· the Hindus and . the ,Mu-slims·in actual affair;;_ of ,life than 
perhaps is conceded at the . present moment for obvious political 
reasons. Another distinguished Muslim public. man S1r ·.· Hassan • 
Suhrawardy in his introduction · to Dr. A J. Arberry's «History 
of Sufism' WI'ites as_ follows:7,...- · · · · · '~ · 

"·The pr~ct1ce of many Hindu sqcial cust~ms '(bid'at) is a.n 
. Indian innovation not ·known in other Islamic countries. Pil~ 
. grimages to. shrines. of . the sait;lt, . giving . offerings and ma~ing 
VOWS, burning chiTagh ·(the oil:lamp .with a wick) cOVer the tomb 

" . / " . - ' ~ .. , - . - ···,.. . ' ~ . ,. ' ': . .... ... - . 
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,of a saint, the partaking of sweets and food given as offerings on 
tombs and shrines of saints as sacred portions ("W.baruk), are not 
indigenous to Islam, but a result of the influence of Hindu envi~ 
ronment, which has also resulted in veneration for the Muslim 
saint, gradually merging into such phases as are hardly distin~ 
guishable from the saint worship of Hinduism, and the animistic 
phases of pagan primitive religious life. Indeed, . the Muslim 
masses of India attend the Urs (or the annual commemoration 
prayers at the tomb of a saint) dressed in their best and gayest 
attire, with more enthusiasm and faith than in the observances 
of the cardinal principles of the faith of Islam." 

Sir Herbert Risley who, apart from the distinguished position 
which he occcupied in the Indian Civil Service of the day, was known 
as a great authority on Indian History and Socialogy writes in his 
well known book ' The People of India ' as follows :-

" Beneath the manifold diversity of physical and social type, 
language, custom, and religion, which strikes the observer in 
India, there can still be discerned (as Mr. Yusuf Ali has pointed 
out) 'a certain underlying uniformity of life from the Himalayas 
to Cape Comorin.' There is, in fact, an Indian character, and a 
general Indian personality, which we cannot resolve into its 
component elements.'' 

Dr. Vincent Smith similarlyt writes in his 'Early History of 
India ' as follows :-

" India is indisputably a geographical unit, and is, as such, 
rightly designated by one name. India offers unity in diversity 
-the underlying unity being less obvious than the superficial 
diversity. The most essentially fundamental unity of Ind:a rests 
on the fact that the diverse people of India have developed a 
peculiar type in the world. India beyond all doubt possesses a 
deep, underlying, fundamental unity, far more profound than 
that produced either by geographical isolation, or by political 
suzerainty. That unity transcends the innumerable diversities 
of blood, colour, language, dress, manners, and sect." 

Lord Irwin (now Lord Halifax) made the following significant 
~:co=:~-~:~---~ . -~ it .7, ., • 

observation in the course of his speech at the Ch~lJUsfgr.,d Club, Delhi 
~!r"'..;-~~:·.:!.!",.-;;;;:;:'-;= .. ~.:.~·-:-~A.- ~-_.~g,~-· .. 

on the 26th of March 1931 :-

"Beneath all distinctions (in India) there is a general intel~ 
lectual consciousness-or more truly self-consciousness--which 
is very closely akin to what we call Nationalism." 
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' 
. · .Professor£:· ti;..Ru.~he£P-9'f_Y.:tl]i~~"$who·lias'been for· marty years 

in India as- an educationist, and officfai of t4,e Government. of~ India; 
. and as a Minister;of.an Indian State, and: who is.rep~ted to. be a very 

keen·seholar of Indian·,History;.mak~s ttie,foHowi~g:.obse;vatio~s:-.:.. 

''India. is tlie -home. of an ·ancient,- but still Vital; -civilisation: 
'''The'civilisation':oflndia; in:its origins ancient, sfill·exists in full 

_ .flower, and is, the greatest factor"in'the live1fof one..:fifth·of -the 
r J entire popUlation ·0f the world.- This ~ci,vilisatiori• gives ·th{ whole 
,; . :country :a funaamentai unity ; . and even. if .the -different pe'oples 

6{Iridiado n_ot always-'see eye to·eye on every issue, they possess 
-'quite· sufficient:.. cbhsciousness of common· unity'; The typically 
Indian. outlook has" led to a. view Gf .human life, and . of human 

. :institutions, whiCh- is quite -different- frorri the accepted ideas of . . . , 
· the-West. Real patriotism· in:India is patriotism to an idealized 
· ., Mother India.' · . 

Mr. L. •s. S. O'Malley, .a·member<~of th~ 'Indian CiVil Service, in 
; e j, -·r•t ~~"r.'·:i•••;.~~:~:''~~~"--~:.-:t ..... :----·· . . · _ ~ _ _ · .,. 

his recent boo:K·on ''ModerJ:l Indi_a and the West', makes· the following 
' . J / • 

. remarkable observations ::.....,. · - · · <. _. 
- . ~ - ' 

"!~~-.i~n!!~.1~~~-~,mt~~hJs:h .for many ceri~ 
turies _has been characterised by_ a remarkable continuity. India 

. . " . . .... ' 

is the name o~ a culture, not -of a race. Indian culture had an 
·essential unity. ~l},.,dia is_,~2i!I-~h!<<g~2gf:eP!i~~ ~Jt;ic.~.~'!raY 
continuum.''· . . . , - _ . . · , · 
~~- ,· . ~ ,. .... 
A distinguished states~an,. Sir Mi~za Ismail, in th~ ,course of- his 

< •• , • - •• • • ]l'f~~~~-!1("1~JQ'~-·>f . - . -

·CO!lYt>.cation-address..;de.l!~~r.~d.:_~~-•,i:>l5serNed,.,.as...J_ollows:-:- ._ ·' · 

" There are those who-prefer io think that India is' 'not, and , 
/J c~~ot be, ·one nation. '£.0.-m~. !n<!!~·~-<?ne"'~~!J51E·,~i~~th.e~Ir!~St ins-
'/ p~g...!!l..QJ!gb_t:-_ ~~e~,wtoq?~j~o~.,.j;~,>llfg!f!~!l'l~o~~tll}~ .. .,con-

: f'.s.c~OUS1l~s . .,..:rhls,,ls· .. ..the. land of all of us, to whatever ·race -or ....... ·. ·- ~- ·.~.- """' . - . 

creed we may belong. My country first, from which my life. h~s 
sprung, whose people are my people, whose very soil is dear, He 
who has~ no country is nothing! the sap of life cannot flow into 
him, he must live on thin intellectual sunlight. Our first and 
deepest loyalty must be to our own country. In unity alone 
'there is "freedom, and in freedom alorie lies real life and happi:-
ness. The'·destiny of India· is unity:" ' · · 

l13. In ciariners and custo~ ·too there w:as a simila~ f~sion. 
''The .tone was_ set by the Imperial Co~t, where nQblemen of both 
races vied with one another iri approximating their manners to <! -
·common type approved by the Emper~r. 'The standard set by the -
·Court had to be attained· by both races and this could not 'be done 

- ' 
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except ·by; shedding: meaningless distinctions ; and· differences·. ten:di.ng 
to: keep .the two :races apart. . . _· . 

. U4; .As stated :above,! Muslims had adopted the Indian langu:.. 
ages, though th~y often employed .classical Persian and. Arabic for 
l}igher or religi9us ·education and. for_ purposes _of admipistration. 
But, .an easier medium had to be found and the Hindu and the Mus
lim both worked .. on the development· qf 'a~ i~digenous di~lect.~der
stood by large numbers of . the common people. They refined and 
standardised its grammar, enriched its vocabulary and, ~rom the 14th 
c~ntury onwards, raised it to the position which it has retained:. down 
to the ·present day amongst the northern dialects and. languag':s· 

115. Urdu, with a large admixture of Arabic and Persian' words, 
iand. Hindi with a large content of Sanskrit words, }?ecame the two 
literary _variants of this common language ~f the people. Many 
scholars, Hindu and Muslim, knew both variants ·and wrote in· both. 
Akbar gave generous patronage to Hindi also and Birbal; his eminent 
Minister, won the coveted title of Kaviraj. Abdul Rahim Khan-i
Khanan, another Minister of Akbar, was a distinguished Hindi poet 
and his writings are still current. Ras Khan was another Muslim 
poet in Hindi. Persian exerted a powerful influence on ·the Braja 
Bhas}:la and was itself enriched by many a new word from Hindi. 
(See the 'Communal Triangle in India,' p. 60). In addition to Hindi 
and Urdu, the Hindus and Muslims jointly developed other languages 
and literatures also to mediate as means of intercommunication. The 
great provincial languages, Bengali, Marathi, Gujerati and Sindhi 
were developed with zest by both Hindus and Muslims from the 15th 
to the 19th century and a distinctly common literature grew as one 
of the most signifiacnt developments in medieval India. ·(See Beni 
Prasad; op. cit. p. 10). · · · . 

116. On the political side, though the Mughal rapprochement 
was often dependent on the will of the monarch and was liable to be 
disturbed and varied from time to time according to his ideas, the 
fact remains that Hindus found considerable employment especially 
in those departments for which their inherited talent was found suit
able. The Revenue and Finance Departments held out great scope 
for such talent. . Akbar's Finance and Revenue Member Raja Todar 
Mal's name is well-known, a·s also the various changes in admjnistra
tion which he introduced, acquiring thereby the pqsition of the 
highest dignitary of the State., Aurangazeb's Finance Member was 
a!so a Hindu of the name Raghnath. But, even in earlier days, the 
employment of Hindus in such positions was not infrequent. As 
early as 1325, when Muhammad Tughlak was Emperor of Delhi,. 
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many Hindus were -in)his· servi<:e and. a Hiri.dU:'by -n~~e Rat.an. was 
one of the highest officers in his Finance Departmept.i tWhen attpc~ ·· · 
was made on'.such .. Hindu appoip.tments. by -the Muslim noblemen of 
his time, .Akbar. defended them as follows:~ ·- .·, .'!1 J,,._ ;,; t . 1 ;~ ,._; 

·· .... Who inanage_s your propertie(and gra~!s 'of.',lands;" -ask~d 
·the-Emperor.'·· .. · •· ·· -· ~ , .. ····;;._-· . ~ ,_, • ·. :r ~·. ~·~.·;;;,~ 

!.·.· ·' . "Our··'iiindu ag~~ts," they ahswered.'· -· · · ·.~ '': ·>-- · '"·f 1"':-
~ "": ~ :·,. ,· ' . .. • • _ .~ 1 '! .,. ... ': '·{;, 

1 H·"'o ~J ~~ ~ J "~! • ~.., ,.d.•d 

"Very good," said Akbar, ''allow me also to appoint:a Hindu 
t r .f, ~ ~ '-"" -'• ··' 1 ' ,j •'.. .1- v "z "'' 

to rna!lage, my estate,s." . , •· . , _ m , ._ , ·: .• .-; 
('The Indian Mussalmans', by1 .Sir W:· Ifunter, rp,.-15?,) . 
117 •. In the army too, Hindus occupied a .b.igh,rpo_si~ion, mor~ 

exa1ted than ·Indians . occupy today;·. Sultan Mahmud , of, Gha.zini; 
famous for his plunder of the Somanath :temple, Q.id not:;besitate to 
employ a Hindu ;Gommande:r ·and a -large· body pf~Hindu} troops in; hJ~. 
expeditions against· Muslims;c General· Tilak, :a; Hindu; .in ~act s1,1p~ 
pressed the rebellion of the.Ru:ler's Muslim ,general, ;Niyaltigirr;: .. The 
pultan's son Masud ·went a .step: further arid 1:\ppointed /.1\lak com, 
man:der of all his· Indian. troops. · Shivaji· and· .Aurang!lz~b, though, 
mortal opponents for· a quarter. century, appear :to, r:esernble ~ach 
other ill the pursuit of this-policy.: ·Aurangazeb had in ll.i~ servic.e 
many Hindu officers. Maharaja .Jaswant Singh_and Raja Jai· Singh; 
whom he often employed in his_ e~peditiop.s7 ,r:ose ,to be ·1.\ll;ansabdars 
and ultimately• Governors oLprovirices;.,,Shivaji, ili}{e~i~~.- ha:d·.:ip ' 
his· employ a number of Muslim. mUitary officers and;so:qte :()f them· 
rose to be generals like Siddi Hullal-and Nur Klian.; .In Shiyaji's 
Navy, there were at least three Muslim Admh!als,. Siddi Sarribal; 
Siddi Misd and Da1,1lat Khan. ('The Communal ,Triangle,\ 6p·. :ciL 
p. 1~). .. .,. , 

· 118. Even after the break-up of the lVIughal Empire owing jo 
the revolt of the outly'ing Sultanates and the increasing. migpt of the 
Mahrattas, the edifice of Hindu-Muslim co-operaion, built up by cen: 
turie~ of previous integration, was maint~ined with as' little damagE;: 
as possibl~:- 'I'he lesson of the_ past was not forgotten . that such; co; 
operation had eased administration and !!tood the sever~.st test . of • 
<IflVlerse circumstances .. _In the new states, which•rose .from the 
ruins of the Mughal Empire, the privileges and positi9ns- previously 
given to Hindus were maintained and Raj puts, Maharattas, ·Sikhs and 

. - ' 
Jats enjoyed, as before, important o~ces and the vital power of poli;_ 
tical direction. The momentum given to unifying .. forces by the 
Mughal Empire, as stated above, was maintained and the traditions 
of ·common administrative pr~cti_ce~. ~ cq~ti?ue.:d .a~- .~efqi_'~. ~i.l~ ,t!1~. 

7 
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lVIahrattas engulfed the Muslim Empire and captured the very seat 
of power at Delhi. 

119. This is the true record of the past, strange and unbelievable 
as it may seem in the light of the impressions carefully created and 
fostered by writers unacquainted with the true history and senti
ments of the two communities and . their mutual dependence and 
their respective heritages. Two such great sections ·of civilised 
humanity, thrown together for over a thousand years into intimate 

'contact by the necessities of commerce, industry, social adaptation 
and political give and take, could not afford to live in perpetual dis
cord. They, therefore, consciously evolved political and social ad
justments, almost a cultural synthesis, which, but for the advent of 
dominating alien rule, might, in the natural course of evolution, have 
perfected itself by now. It has to be confessed, however, that the 
relations between the communities have, particularly during the last 
few years, registered an increasing deterioration. All the same, only 
a morbidly defeatist mentality can hold that this deterioration is 
more than a passing phase or that there can be no hope of continuing 
the existing political union between the two communities in this land 
:and so perfecting it as to eliminate foreign rule and build up a 
strong independent All-India Federation. To permit ourselves to 
become victims of such pessimism will be unwise and disastrous. It 
will amount to turning a deaf ea~ to those compelling calls for unity 
and strength, which will not allow themselves to be ignored even in 
the din of present discords. 

120. Both the co:tnmunities are followers of great religions, 
which, like the other great religions of mankind, have a great deal 
in common. Both still claim allegiance to high ethical codes which 
have more than a facial resemblance. Fortunately, in India, reli
gious ·cleavage does nof run parallel to vital schisms-ethnic, 
linguistic or cultural. The· tradition of a common past in literature, 
art and culture is still quite alive and can be easily and successfully 
strengthened by assiduous effort to make it a vital force. The heritage 
in religion and culture of tolerance and mutual respect, now three 
thousand years old, can be usefully employed to invigorate the iden
tity which common economic interests establi.sh. On past occasions 
when internal crisis of disruption threatened the country, Indian 
civilization proved itself capable of surmounting the danger through 
compromise and accommodation. The springs of its vitality and reno
vation are by no means exhausted; indeed they are perennial. The 
threat of a national catastrophe may yet call forth high moral quali
ties, compeliing a dosing of the ranks and a renunciation of differ-
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ence~. What -is._nec~s~ary is ,a_ conscious :moraLeffoJ;t~to _extend;the 
bounds of our sympattlies;i.to deepe~ their. foundatiol)s; to enlarge· and 
purify." our, vision{ al}d .to .reinforce thet·unifying an~ harmo11ising 
iilfluences which surround us. : This is an obligation on all:who, believe 
and have faith in the rise of ~m integrated, strong and independent.·· 
India, which,,by reason of•its immense resources, has a great pa:rt to 

. play in' the-"· reconstructed world that is struggling to emerge out of 
.the prese1_1t chaos~, ,r~· . ,_. 

121. It will-be clear from what is stated above. that the view 
referred' to ·in .. para 92,above. has. presented a distorted picture or 
Hi:q.du7Muslim relations. It h"!s .placed an undu~ insistence on .the 
things which divide and has ignored the bonds which U}lite the two ,.. 
communities. -The genesis of this .British view has to b~ .. traced b~ck 
to the dark events of the Indian Rebellion of 1857,- when the founda
tions of Brjtish rule were shaken to their depths. ,by the combination ·· 
.and co~c~rted action of certain import~nt· elements of -the population. 
;To~ prewnt the.re~urre11ce of such a dangero~s combinati(m became 
the chief preoccupation of British· policy. The areas; which. had' 

. ·misbehaved. were ·given up as r.ecruiting grounds for the Indian · 
Army; those sectjons of the. population, 'Yhich were suspected of hav,. 
ing taken anactive part 1n the rebellion, had .to. suffer the full-~on
~c:;equences of their misconduct. Those that had :r~Plained loyal were 

x~voured. E.or_about;.thirty""years~from..,.H357;,:th.e.-M~slill}s:'·,we~e -jn 
~t~{a:v,pu:r, b~c.ause . .:;th~Y~Wf~r.~~:;;u:?P?Cte.d.;,pf,.hl!YJ11g ... tak~n.&,,promment 
p~rt_,inJ~~-,.;!g9._~J!!PJl~,;;.,~.,~h3,!lge,_-however_,~c§.me::att~r--the,:fou,!_1d.§ttion 

~; ·qj_the Indian ·.:Natiorial-·Congress"in~1885 and·its-·sha~p~reactions_on' a 
gr~M.u_sl!m)e.a~e;-,-,~_i_r:, __ Sy~d,v~-hr:Qad~Khan. Originally .. and. for 
many years a great·patriot standing for a .. united,single nation com- . ., 
prising both communities, which he insisted ~n describing .. as the~ · 
Hindu Nation, he gradually yeered round to the vi~w that· the right 
·policy for the· Muslims, situated as they w~re; was steadfast loyalty 
to the British Government and dissociation from an forms of political 
activity which might bring them into conflict ·with their Rulers. ·Bar-

. ring a few· lapses· under :the . influence. of exceptional communal 
cexcjtement or religious emotion, the bulk. of the more ·conse:fvative"C;-
Muslim leaders had remained faithful to Sir Syed's:policy. . 
. . · 122. Far different has been the history of the'l!ctivities of non
Muslim leaders. Demand for self-'government grew rapidly· after the 
1885 ses~ion of the Indain ~ational Congress. In ~905; Gokhale, ·a ' ( 
•statesman of rare political judgment' and realism, asked, 'at . the 
Benares !>ession o'f the-Congr~ss., for. the .establishment of a system of 
government in India, similar to that !prevailing in the. self~gover11ing 
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colonies of the British Empire. The following year, at the Congress 
session at Calcutta, the veteran Dadabhoy Naoroji demanded 
"Swaraj", a word which, while it fired the imagination of the people, 
alarmed the British Government to such an extent that prosecutions 
for sedition were launched against speakers who used this word. ~The 

word 'Swaraj', however, emerged successfully through all these trials 
and its use as an expression of the ideal of India's poli-tical aspira
tions received high and authoritative recognition in the speech of His 
late Majesty King George V, at the Delhi Durbar in 1911. 

123. It would have been bad policy if the British Government 
had placed itself in a position to appear directly in the role of an 
opponent of Indian self-government. The narrative of the events 
given below. will show how this appearance of direct conflict was 
avoided. 

/ 124. While Mr. Dadabhoy Naoroji was demanding. Swaraj, a 
separatist movement on the part of Muslims, of which the full signi
ficance was not realised at the time, began to take shape. It has 
grown steadily and during the last five or six years has attained 
great force. Sir Syed Ahmad Khan founded the Mohammedan Anglo
Orient College at Aligarh in 1877, which has since developed into the 
Aligarh Muslim University. The college was not only a seat of 

:'western education for Muslim yoUth7-but,-under -the-active inspira
tion and guidance of its first three Principals, Beck, Morrison and 

. . 
Archbold1~~-also a -centre- of great· political activity. ¥~-· Beck 
exercised no small influence over Sir Syed Ahmad in bringing· about 
the radical change in the latter's political views that took place after 
the National movement found organised expression in the Indian 
National Congress. Writing in an English journal Mr. Beck express
ed hilnself in the following terms:-

"The past few years have witn~ssed the- growth of two 
agitations in this country: one, the Indian National Congress, the 
other, the movement against cow-slaughter. The former is 
directed against the English, the latter against the Muslims. The 
objective of the Congress is to transfer the political control of 
the country from the British to the Hindus. It demands the repeal 
of the Arms Act, reduction of military expenditure and the 
consequential weakening of the frontier defences. Mussa1mans 
can have no sympathy with these demands ........ In order to 
stop cow-slaughter, the Hindus have gone to the extent o·f boy
cotting the Muslims . . . . . . . . the result is seen in the sanguinary 
riots in Azamgarh and Bombay. It is imperative for the Muslilns 
and the British to unite with a view to fighting these agitators 
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·.:and_ prevent the .introduc:tion of ~.cl~mgs:;ratic ,JQ~rrt-ll9f-ig<rv,er;_nment, 
unsuited as it is to the .needs and:genius of the+cotintry. ~·;we, 
the:refore, advocate loyalty to the government-, and Ang}g~_Mlli>lim· 

. ~pllaboration.'! .:(Ibid.;~ translated.\ from.o~ig!.t1:ali. P rdu.) rr. . 
Mr. Beck and his successors .were·_ideptified with ·the_later,;pplitical 
doctrines of Sir Syed Ahmad and were besides.in close touch with the , 
G~yer~ffi.e~\ ~f Indi~ .. After. Sir .S~ed;.~;W~~:.~f~~~~l!)~yt:~~,8,_}~e!e 
were -influential .. accessions. to .Muslim~~~adersh~p.., aJ~Ahgarh ,..1ll ,Jhe 
~ -. . 1 ' '", • ~ ·,. • " " I . J. • \ '>--' ' '· " ., • ~"' • ' ' ~' ' 

persons o_f rNa:wal? ¥~hsi~~ul-1VI~lk"\~P.~.""l';Tawa:~- :Vicar~1ll.,,l\II~l~, ,.who 
in succession held the office of Secretary of .the M:A.O: Cpllege. · . In 
. ·. .I' ~ t . ~ . t . 1 • 

due course, a very influential deputation was organised, which waited 
o~ the Vic~roy, Lord Minto, _on~the~Jst Octobe~.,i9Q6.' . 

. . ' , 125. , It.is ~~~ a matt~r of common knoirlE;!dgk that this de~uta-
... . - ~ . - l - ' . 

~ion. was h~t altogether spontaneous,, but :was, inF>pired fr_oin Simla. 
In.ra letter to Nawah Mohsin.,ul::Mulk,.:dated,.10th;.Augyst,,l906 .. Mr .• 

_. -, ... -. ~t· ' ~ ., ·, -'~'·-~ ~~~~~~ ... 

~_;g~~f~~Jll111 ~fi];..?J~!.~.J}2.~-,-~;~g;, .. C9l1~g~,,,el~?,pr~t~~l 'the 
idea of tliis.;deputation .. He. also informed the Nawab that :the pro-
B-...---y- .,.. •. ,~, •.. _:.-::"'" ·- ' • • i· ;, . "' ' . .. '. ·.• ~ • . '~~. y ·, ~ ' ' ~···_ - - -'~ • l 1 • 

posal .!J,~d ~~e bless~?gs of t~e Gpyer:nmertt. • ~;,~~- . · .. 1 , 

'F. -~ "~oloriel -D~lop )~rpi!h, Pri,vat~ )~ecretary . to, H.: ~·~ the 
Vicer:oy,dnforms.me .that. His Excellency is_ agreeable~to~receive 

.• - · ·_ · · : r· _ T-· ~- • -~. • ·,~· "r ·' · 

theJ\'I!lSl~rp .. <;lei)lJt.at!on. He advises that a .formal letter request-
'ing permission to wait on His. Exceile"hcy' be sent to him.! In
this connection, I would like to !mike . a few·suggestlons .. The 
formal letter ''shouid ·be sent-. V'-ith: the :signatures of some. repr~-

.. sentativ~ 'Mussalinans. .The: deputation.· shoulci ·consist~ of~ the 
represent.atives of all the provinces .. rhe· third'•po!nt to" be ~on

.·. sidered is the ·text of the addre-Ss. I' would here suggest that we 
beginwith a solemn expression of loyalty. The Government ·deci
sion to take a step in the direction of self-government should be 
~~ppreciated.' B~t our apprehension should be expressed that 
the principle of election, if introduced, would prove detrimental 
to the interest of .the Muslim minority. _·It ·shOuld .. respectfully 

·be suggested:.that nomirtation_,or~repre~~ntation~.by~religiori be 
introduced. to meet Ml.lslim opinion.- We· should also' say, that 

'in ·a country like. India, due weight must be giveri 'to ·the views 
.. ' of zamindars: ' f , · T • , • ( 

... : .. ' - ' . ~ . . . ~~ 
·"Personally I think it will be wise of the 'Muslims to· sup-

port :iwiniriation, as the time to\experiment with elections has 
, not'y~t come. ·in elections it wilrbe very:difficultfor.the Muslims 

· ' tosecure:their due share. ·:But in all these views, ]:: n'iust be· in 
. - '"' ·.the background.: They ~ust·come from'you .. .!: :. 'I can~prepare 

·•::· !g!Yi~~e,: . .2ral.ti:?f;t~~!l~.!~!!!!!~:~~d. 
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in Bombay, I can go through it as, you are aware, I know how 
to phrase these things in proper language. Please remember that 
if we want to organise a powerful movement in the short time 
at our disposal, we must expedite matters." (re-translated from 
Urdu, ~Mussalmanon Ka Mustaqbil). 

<i1~6. It is hardly a matter for surprise that the late Moulana 
Mahomed Ali described this deputation as a Command performance. 
•··• . .., .. • ~-~ .. ~ • -·"'j:· Y·.··-~ ......... 

The late Mr. Ramsay MacDonald has recorded his opinion that it 
was officialdom that was responsible for the demand as well as the 
actual introduction of separate electorates. 

"The All-India Moslem League was formed on December 30, 
1906. 'The political successes which have rewarded the efforts of 
this League are so fresh in the public mind that I need not refer 
to them specifically. They have been so signal as to give support 

- to a suspicion that sinister influences have been at work, that 
the Mohammedan leaders were inspired by certain Anglo-Indian 
officials, and that these officials pulled wires at Simla and in 
London and of malice aforethought sowed discord between the 
Hindu and the Mohammedan communities by showing the 
Mohammedans special favour." (Ramsay MacDonald: 'Awaken
ing of India,' pp. 283-4). 

127. Lord Morley, the Secretary of State for India at this time, 
who himself favoured joint eleQ,torates with reservation of seats, 
had to declare later that it was the Viceroy Lord Minto that first 
started the Mahomedan hare, that he was convinced that his own 
decision was right. (Viscount Morley: 'Recollections,' Vol. 2, p. 325). 

128. This deputation ;,is a landmark in the modern political 
history of the country. We quote below a pertinent extract from Lady 
Minto's private journal (see 'Lady Minto's India,' Minto and Morley 
1905-1910, pp. 45-48), which shows the significance attached in Vice
regal circles to this deputation led by H. H. the Aga Khan and the 
ill-concealed glea with which its successful engineering was greeted 
at the time in those cirCles. 

"October 1, 1906, Simla. This has been a very eventful day, 
as some one said to me, 'an epoch in Indian history.' We are 
-aware of the feeling of unrest that exists throughout India, and 
the dissatisfaction that prevails amongst people of all classes 
and creeds. The Mahommedan population, which numbers sixty
two millions, who ha_ve always been intensely lo~al, resent not 
having proper representation, and consider themselves slighted 

. in many ways, preference having been given to the Hindus. The 
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• r · a'gitatots have. ·been most • anximis • .to ':foster ,,this .feeling· and 
have naturally done .their utmost to secure the· co-:operation of this 
va·st community: The younger generation were waveri.ng1-inclined: 
to throw in their lot with the advapced agitators.of the Congress, · 
and a howl:went up that the loyal-Mahommedans were not to be 
supported and that the agitator,s were to obtain their; demands: 

. through.- ·agitation~ · .. The Mahommedans decided,- befor~ taking·.· 
. •action, ; that they would· bring an Address ·before . the:· Viceroy, 

mentioning their grievances . . . . . . . . . . . .. J', '·, 

"The Aga Khan ·is· the spiritual head of the·-Khoja Moslem 
community ..... · .. :. . . . This -Prince was selecJed ,to read the 
very long but excellent address stating all ~their grievancE!s and 
aspirations.- Minto then read his answer, which he. lrad thought 

• out most- carefully. 'It was impossible to promise the'm too much 
for· fear ·of offending .other c~mmunities; :but as ·he spoke, in very 
clear distinct tones, murmurs of satisfaction .passed through the 

. audience .'. , : .. , . . ... ~This evening I have received the gollew~ . 
ing·~~etter from· a:ri. official: 'I must serid Your· Excellency ·a line. to 
say that a·-very, very big thing has happened today, .. Ai work. of 

· statesmanship tha~ will affect India and Indian ·history for many 
a long year. ILi~:qa,th!!lg_}~s§:,...th~l!.~tl:le. ... Pl.l.lling,.bac,k,..of-,.62 mil- · 
lions~of.,p~pp,lg,.fr.q:ro.,.-jojning,,Jh~<J~E~§"'9i4.c.tJ;p,.,:§~J.~Lo'""~~ ._ --~12posi jt-- · 

· thion~~ •• :Very".much; the.~same :.view"'wasc:takeQ.;..at"'Whitehall." · . 
. • h29; . The deputation after extJressing tlieir app~eciation of -"the • · 
.inc'alculable bel).efits conferred ;by British .rule :on the teeming mil-: 
lions belonging' to diverse -races an.d professing diverse religions, who 
form: the population .. of the vast continent .of India," put forward the 
following major. demands on behalf of the Muslim community:- · 

1. ·.That the imP,ortance of the Muslim-community in ·any scheme of 
. representation must not'be measured by its population alone but ·.1' 

by its political importance, by the position which -it occupied ~-'a 
little more than hundred years ago" and "by the value of the 
contribution whi~h they niake to the def~nce of the Empire!' -· ' . 

2. That. representative institutions of the . European type, unless 
adapted to the social, religious and political conditions obtaining 
-1n India, are likely to· place the ·national interests .of Muslims, 
who are a· distinct community, at the mercy of an unsympathetic · . 
majority. It- is, therefore, necessary that the election of Muslim 
representatives should lie rn the hands of Muslims· only whether.·. 
to the Provinci~l and Central Legislatures or to local bodies.· 

-~. That M:uslims· should have an adequate share -of posts under Goy,.. 
· : ernmerit and that, in filling them,. reliance should not. be placed 
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on a system of competitive examinations as the efforts of lV[aho
medan educationists "have from the very outset of the educa~ 
tiona! movement among them been strenuously directed towards 
the development of character." 
130. · The extracts from the Viceroy's reply, given below are also 

significant: 
(a) "Your Address, as I understand it, is a claim that. in any sys

tem of representation, whether it affects a Municipality, a 
District Board or Legislative Council, in which it is pro-

. posed to introduce or increase an electoral organisation, the 
Mahomedan community should be represented as a com
munity. You point out that in many cases electoral bodies, 
as now constituted, cannot be expected to return a Maho
medan candidate, and that if by chance they did so, it could 
only be at the sacrifice of ~mch a candidate's views 
to those of a majority opposed to his own community, 
whom he would in no way represent, and you justly claim 
that your position should be estimated not merely on your 
numerical strength but in respect to the political importance 
of your community and the service it has rendered to the 
Empire." 

(b) "I am entirely in accord with you. Please do not misunder
stand me. I make no attempt to indicate by what means the 
representation of communities can be obtained, but I am as 
firmly convinced as I believe you to be, that any electoral 
representation in India would be doomed to mischievous 
failure which aimed at granting a personal enfranchisement, 
regardless of the beliefs and traditions of the communities 
composing the population of this continent. The great mass 
of the people of India have no knowledge of representative 
institutions." 

131. The deputation's demand for separate electorates and for 
weightage was ultimately accepted by Lord Morley with great hesi
tation and was incorporated in the Act of 1909. 

132. Whilst the Muslims, led by Aligarp, had gained a signal 
triumph, Hindu India had been deeply ~gitated over the partition of 
Bengal in 1905, by which the Province was split up in a way which 
was regarded by the Bengal Hindus as a deliberate attempt to 
weaken their influence by creating a separate Eastern· Muslim Pro
vince. Intense agitation continued from 1907-10, from which Muslims 
generally held aloof. In 1911, at the King Emperor's Durbar at Delhi, 
the annulment of the partition of Bengal was announced. This and 
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the events affecting Islamic Kingdoms in the Middle ~ Ea~f' created· a 
stir amongst the Muslims and the younger section <,trhong them tended 
to be drawn towards political union with the Hindus; . . _ ~ 

·., < {- ~ • ' •• • f ~ .. ,;.-· I ' • '· ' 7o ' ,...__ -~ & • ,_ ,.... "' • ' ' ;'" • \ t f • 

_ 133. The position of . the Muslim . community, at . the time has 
•• • ~ "' : • ~ ... $ • cl' ' • • \ - .- _.J ~ . J 

ibeen so admirably ;>U!]-.W!!!.!~~.J,.n,~IisE.~~.d!l~J:aJl£2..1!,§.t1!!!~io~al 
_B;eJo.~w-.<p_,qr~.ll~~we" ~ake 1}-o.-~pology, m _giv~n?_.th~. fol~o19mg 
quotation:-. · , .. · .. >. ,, _, • ,·; , . , -,;>r · 

"Probably few•· communities c_ould_ have pass~d t~rough so 
prolonged a period of trial withotit some d~ay~g{i~ .t~eir ranks. 
The curnibling of Islamic Kingdoms· in Morocco and Persia had 
led Indian Mlihammedans to cling. more ,closely than ever to 
'Turkey as the great surviving Muslim power. in t,he:world; and . 

.. :when Turkey was threatened first .by 'Italy. and then by -the 
Balkan League; .the excited fancy. of ~any· Inqia:ri' Muslims ·saw 

. in these events ·a. concerted plot of the·Ch~istian .Powers to make 
, an end of Islam as a temporal ·power. The ·re'"partition of Bengal' 

.and also the cheek to the hopes entertained by .a great Muham- .· 
• ~ _; ·•. • ' • • )c - :... • ~ ·.} • _; -~ ~ . .; ~ • \ 

medaJ:l University .depressed the minds of mimy _honest Muslims 
~ith .·.a sen~e of their i~efficiency: -T~e;e __ .were'_ thos~ ~ho, 

- feeling mainly their political_ wea~ne~s "comp<:tred , with i the 
Hindus, wished to have done with agitation and excitement, to . 

.. .concentrate efforts on education; and-:'to rely on Government for 
protection and fair-play. Younge:{ and keener minds, tou~hed 

.. ~-· ·often ·with some fervour of par!-Islamism, were no longer willing · 
:stare super antiquas vias. The adv£hced party prevailed in the 
-counsels of the Musli!n League; in J9i3 ~t proClaime-d its adoptioti 
-of the cause of colonial self-government of a kind suited to 'India 
.and was warmly eulogized by the Congress for so doing. -So far 
'::\S .pan-Islamic feeling affected· the situation, that factor did not~ 
te!ld of- course towards union· with the Hindus;, but at the time 
stronger causes were at .work to bring the advanced parties on 

. · both_sides together. With them at all.events the new nationalism 
dPrpq~~eq_,by the war, prevailed, ·~~Jh~~~Etl!!!iW~f.uc~now 
A in~ C[l1~!2t!E~.s f' w~~~· r ~~_1 ~ • ..,.~_qngr,~ss,~pd,,.,,Leag.~~Etr:rSf-El"~"t9.Ell)-ally 
' -·· '¥getl:l~r ,. a~ct !~~ ~-cgns~r:y_a ti ve ,por~~<!!l ,~q~;;MEh~!lllJ!:~q~~-· 9pinion 
, .w4ic;lJ__ r~rga!E.e:?:: Ql!-~f!isl~~<:~H!l~r~~J,e-~s,:, ig~<?r;e_d. . Thi;;_ agr-ee- f"" 

ment, ho~ever, ?:'epresentsJhe.begmnmg.of.umted,act_w_g_bet~een · 
Hindus ,and ·Muhammedans 'whic;h 1.ev:ery ~wel~:--:'Niil:l-_e~Jt.9L!ndia 
hqp~s wilJ grow." · ~ .-~ • · · . ·~ _ . . . . . . -. · 

-·- · · ·< .,. r-· ,: ; .. <_;i t j .. ~:>_t· LH 

, :. ~34, In _October 1916, nineteen> elected· members -of the· Indian 
Legisl,ative,'C"~nci_L submitted · t~~ the:._G_pY,ernl!l~I_lt~Qfs;.India; a memo.:. . 
....- &!h1MHP ~- Kt r ro;_ • __ 
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randum of proposed reforms. The Muslims put forward their pro
posals. Their main demands were: 

(1) the principle of separate representation should be extended 
to the Punjab and the Central Provinces;· (previously ex
cluded under the terms of the Act of 1909) 

(2) fixation of the number of Muslim seats in the Provincial and 
Imperial Legislative Councils; and 

(3) safeguards against legislation affecting Muslims, their reli
gion and religious usages. 

. ' 

135. 'gle L!lSk~Ww f'~ct js memorable for many reasons. It 
showed that Hindus and Muslims could unite to make a common 
political demand to the British Government. Mutual concessions 
were made. Confining our attention to the three main demands of 
the Muslims, viz., separate electorates, extent of Muslim representa
tion and safeguards, this is what the Pact conceded:-

"Adequate provision should be made for the representation 
of important minorities by election and the Muslims should be 
represented through special electorates in the Provincial Legis
lative Councils in the following proportions:-

Punjab One-half of the elected Indian members. 
United Provinces 30% 

" " " Bengal 40% • 
" " " Bihar 25% " " " Central Provinces 15% 
" " " Madras 15% 
" " " Bombay o~e-third 

" " 
Provided that no Muslim shall participate in any of the other 
elections to the Imperial or Provincial Legislative Councils, save 
and except those by electorates representing special interests. 

t Provided further that no Bill, nor any clause thereof, nor a 
' · resolution introduced by a non-official m~mper affecting one or 

1 the other community wliich questio~ is to be determilioo by the 
. members of that community in the Legislative Cou~cil concerned, 
, shall be proceeded with, if three-fourths of the members of that 
' community in the particular Council, Imperial or Provincial, 

· 'oppose the Bill or any clause thereof or the resolution." 

136. Separate electorates for Muslims were agreed to and were 
to be extended to the Punjab and the Central Provinces. Seats were 
allotted on a very generous scale. As compared with the extent of 

j 
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Muslim representation .under·. the ¥orley!Minto :Reforms; :.the_.i:I'!<:l'ease 
was as follows in Bengal and the 'Punjab:..c;_. .:.. . " . . - -~ - ~ ' '-,·· . { '• -~' .. ~ ·-~:l..- ....._, 

. Bengal ·from 10.7 tO ~0% .. ,. >.- -~~- -:. ~ .. 
·* . Punjab from. 25 to 50% ~ . .. .... ·i·, ;.' ··•·.r. r .,:- _-.,~, 

The· following table gives ~further particuhirs ~for, the whole of:India, . 
of the exten.i of representation ·and the weightage·whiCh :-fhe;<Musllnl: 
corimiunity received in excess of vJ.hat had~been·given to It .in 1908-9, 
as a result of_the Lucknow Pact:- · ,. '· . ., 

-------~------~~--··~1- 2 

·1. 54.8 
Punjab.. . ... 

pniied · Proviflces · · 
Bengal ,. 

Bihar & Orissa 

Cen tralProvinces 
Madras 
Bombay· 

As.sam 
.... 1~ 

,Legislative Ass~mbly . 
..!";. . . ' ~ i) -' 

14.0. 

-52.6 

10.5 
4.8 

t""' -6.5 

. .. 

·43.7. 

14.1 
45.1 
10.9 

8.4 

4._7 --~ 

40 

\.25~ 

30 

18._5 

I 
~E~ 

i ~sg ... 

I 
~ s~ 
~~0 ri 

\ -~-~~-~ .. ~5-~ 
~-~!~ 

1£~-~]. 
I 4* 

I 
,48.5 

ao 
·I 40.5 

13 
J 

.25 

.10.5 I 14 
25.5 35 

. ::~· ~~ ,;:·5 

5 

f 50 ,_-11 50 .· 

32.5' ·.• : '30 '· 

46 .• 
1

. 40 

27 25 

~--·:::: .·jl_ ~: < 

37 ' 33.3 

--37.5 Jno8f~~v1~ 
·I J 33.3 

.. 38 

.. cS~' 

" ~'S 
~~
.~, 

-. Q,) = 
1::8 
'91 

.214. 

' -76 

238 

349 

231 

1611 

·J ' -· , .· . I • :- . .v- . . . !_ • ~ -

NOTE:~ ·Columns 2 to 6 are tak'en from ·p. 189 of Simon Commission Report,.Part II.. Col. 4 includeS' 
·.Indians elected by special constituencies, e.g. commfrce,._whose Communal proportions-m·aY o:f' course vary 
slightly from time to time. Similarly, Col. 3, including also officials and nominated non-officials,.wiU shnw· 
·slightly different results at different periods. · · ·• · · 

' ~~ \' ,{ ' . ·' . 
_ (~37: _With regar~d.-to--th: l!llP~~t.k~~.~~~~~~~~!:!~ .ft.
provided that l/3,.qf ~he,}nd~a:q .. ~le.cteg.,member.s.~l!oulO.';O.e lVIushms: 
~~~v~~~-~~ .. ~~~~0:~·-~_,.~~~\~,~~~·\~ ...... ~~:-·· t,. . .., -~"' ·, 

~lectea·1:5y;~sepa:fate.M~~lmL.elec:!orates -.m' the;sev:"E£r!~Rt~S~~c}:p _the· . 
pt~~t~.~iy"1iFmiglif''h~~were represented on 
the provinCial Legfslative Councils b§ separ:at~ Muslim ~lectorates: 'In 

. the Act of -1919,- Muslim,representation~followed;,thet;'line;~of;the. Pact: 

- 138. Amo~g others, ~ho ha~ tak~n~·~-.notabl~_:pa;t7i~;~th~;J_._uck" 
w. Pact; was Tilak. _ Gokhale .h~d \accepted-tcO_Ir!:tp.l.lllaL;el~cto~ates. 

. eo9. Tilak_ d~in:.-)9_16._ Hi;>...,.~cceptance was based on the hope· 
t ·at communal electorates-would only be temporary and that the 
Muslims themselve!> would ~~on giv~ .the~~P-. His~hopes 'Wer~ sha;ed. 
by M!":t#l!P.?Ji,~ will appear +_rom the fo!lowing cex~ract -of his evi
de&e ~fore the Parliamen!ary ~Se}ect ~o:t:nmi!t.~e -in.-1919: . : · .-

.. iliL. ?It ;;ail~ 1:fitnE"Pmzf wz 
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)\. Question No. 3810: examined by Major Ormsby-Gore. 

\"You said, you spoke from the point of view of India? You speak 
really as an Indian nationalist?"-! do. 

Question No. 3811. 

"That is to say that the earliest possible moment you wish to do 
away in political life with any distinction between- Muhammedan 
and Hindu-Yes; nothing will plea~e me more whEm that da"y 
comes." 

139. Although the Hindus had with this hope agreed to separate 
electorates for the Muslims, they soon realised that, instead of pro
moting harmony, they had widened the gulf between them and the 
Muslims. Consequently, during the next few years repeated but 
unsuccessful attempts were made, by means of All-Party conferences 
and conventions, to bridge this gulf. An important conference was 
held in Lucknow in 1928 and a committee was appointed which came 
t~ b~ known as ~t]l~).'{~hr_u Committee. An:wng its members were 
Pandit Motilal Nehru (Chairman), Sir Ali Imam and Sir Tej Bahadur 

,-. Sapru. While making other concessions to the Muslims, tpe Com
/'-'mittee, unlike the framers of the Lucknow Pact, made no concessions 

"'!00 the Muslims on the question of separate electorates. They declared 
~hat separate electorates violated the essential principles of respon
sible government and had "failed to pave the way to a better under
standing between the communitie!>." They, therefore, recommended 
that all elections should be by joint or mixed electorates and that the 
only communal safeguard should be reservation of seats and that too 
for Muslims only and not for any· other community or group, except
ing non-Mus1ims in the North-West Frontier Province. The reserva
tion of seats for Muslims was limited to the Centre and to Provinces 
where they were in a minority. The right to contest other than re
served seats was to be conceded, but no weightage was to be allowed; 
the number of seats reserved was to be in strict proportion to the 
size of the community. "A minority must remain a minority whether 
any seats are reserved for it or not." 'These recommendations, how
ever, did not" .satisfy the Muslims. So, a further attempt to heal the 
breach was made by convening a National Convention at Calcutta in . r-------- --- __ .._, .... ~ ~ ... 
December 1928, at which Mahatma Gandhi was present. I,tl h()wever, 
broke up without bringing about a settlement. Its only result was to 

r~:. unite the- h~o~i~gs of the Musii~ League, which had been divided 
' !for some time, one led by Sir Muhammad Shafi anci the other by Mr. 

Jinnah. Later, an All-India Muslim Conference met ~t Delhi, on 
J~ua.ry),, 1f!2~, ,il.nd:a;'"ftqpJecCl!i.e~olu~n as follo~_;;::-

-· • , • -· v --~t'.'J411 .... P .. ,~• -
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~·:· . ";v~ereas; i_n,_view_of:India's vast ext_ent and ~k~2;2le~.!;!~· 
, ':.imgUistic;. admm1strative and .. ~eogra:phiCaLor; · ter~1tonal: diVI
. ,SIOli'5,tliEt only form of "go~ernme~t.ab,Ie to· In diem. c~ib'n~ 
i: ~is f:a:ef;M;aJ#~_Y,~Jn ~ :wit~" complete·>- al;ltop,g;wy~,}~fl~~f§.siduar~ r· 

: ;ppwers;. vestedvm o:th._~,.;CQJ?S_t~tu._en..tt~t~3.S.· ~t!f.~.zSilli!.r.e:l·:QQ,Y<:;"I}Ipen t 
1, :_paving .co_ntrot <;mly of_ such m,atters.~( co:r_rn:no:g.. in:~ere~t .?.~ -~may. 

,'. ,_pe_sp~cifically, e~trustedto it by th_~ Const!!ut_ic;>ft;: ·"' _. · 
, .J' And whereas it is -essential that no Bill;.-resolution, .motion 
~.:_l~r;amendrriemt rega;di~g _i~t~r~c~~u~al rri~_t!'e!lb~ moved,." dis
.: .· -·· cussE;d or. P8;,Ss~d ·by any ·legislature, .,cent_ral ~r p,:oyinc_ial, if a 

• · three:-fo:u.rJh~.:.:.~j Q[i !Y .. ,9f4!l~-;.m~JP.1?~!'s_~oJ~.t.eitl1er.:.,.-,;~:th_e A Hind_u or 
;_ the<JYll1s!!1ll;C()!P!!!tl_!1!FY.;.a.·fre~ted.,thereby~!~.tl?;~.t:l<:;gisJ.~.t~~~.,oppose 

the introduction, discussion 9r pas_sing of: s,uch Bip,. resolution-, 
motion or. amendment;.. · 
· · · . And wher~as the right of !Woslem's to -elect~ their -representa-

~ r '< • ' • • • • . i .,.~ ~ :. · or • I - l .., ..!- > ..,., < · • 

, -~~~es. O!l the_ various _I~d~an. ·• L~gislatu_res.)prQ~gh~~e~B-~~!flec- , 
_: :. ,t~£~~s. ~"!~ . ~9w ~ .9l~.!i":l,a~~2h.~,tg~~!~Hd,~~nH,i~J!-lWB~Ji,m1?,.~£~n~?t he 
. ,:; d~pri~e(!;ot~~P.~~,;r:!gJ:?.~,.}X~~l;~Et·!~~~.rr ~o'p.s~11t;: r:' · , , . , __ ~ _ -

,, ·. And whereas in. the conditions existing at present in India 
. ~ilci ~0 Jong as those' conditions cohtinue to. exist, repre;entation 

in various' Legislatures an<( other statutory ~elf-goven1ing bodies 
. of MU'slims fu_r.ough.,th~ir,.,qwg~c~?.Pir.ate:_ el,~~;~F~~~s.)s essential 
i~ order t~ bring_ int_o e~is!en~e a. really ,repr«7sentat~ve demo-

_·cr'atic g?:\r~p;~~ent; · _· .. • , ,f ~ ; ~-- , · ' ~. , --. • 

·.,.J Arid wliereas'as long as Mussalmans are not satisfied that their, 
. rights and'intere~ts are ad~quately safegua;:d~~ ih the const~tution, 
· 'they win in no way c()_~-~~12~-~o-~!!W e~ta9,l.is!J.I!l~n~-.qfjoin( electo- • 

rates,_whether.,~itl!~<f>r .. .w~th<;>Ut~conditions; .· · · · · · 
. And whereas, for . the purposes aforesaid, it is essential that 

Mussalrrians should have their due share in the central~and pro-
vincial cabinets; -
-·"-A~wh""ereas..,it'-is. essential· that- representation ~f Mussal- , 

' maris in. the various legislatures' and' other st~tutory self-govern
hig ·bodies should be based 6n a· plan whereby the Muslim majo
rity. in thos.e provinces whete 'Muslims constitute ,a ITi~jority of 

· · poplila:ti~n shall in no way be affected and in the provinces in 
whkh M:ussahmins constitute a minority they shan have a repre
sentation in no case less than that enjoyed by them under the 
e·xisting law; · · · .:J ' '- • • · ·· 

:. 1: And whereas representative Muslim· gatherings ·in all Pro
:vin:ces in Indi'a have· unanimously resolved that with a view to 
provide adequate safegua~ds for the· protectiort of Muslim 1n-

•. ..,..._.,..-. I .... 
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terests in India as a whole, Mussalmans should have the right 
·.of 33 per cent representation in the Central Legislature and this 
,Conference entirely endorses that demand; 

And whereas on ethnological, linguistic, geographical and 
administrative grounds the province of Sind has no affinity what
,ever with the rest of the Bombay Presidency and its uncondi
tional constitution into -a separate province, posses~ing its own 
.separate legislative and administrative machinery on the same 
lines as in other provinces of India is essential in the interests 
of its people, the Hindu minority in Sind being given adequate 
.and elective representation in excess of their proportion in the 
population, as may be given to Mussalmans in provinces m which 
they constitute a minority of population; 

And wher~as the introduction of constitutional reforms in 
the N.-W.F. Province and Baluchistan along such lines as may 
be adopted 'in other provinces of India is essential not only in 
the interests of those provinces but also of the constitutional 
advance of India as a whole, the Hindu minorities in those pro
vinces being given adequate and effective representation in 
.excess of their proportion in population, as is given to the Mus
lim community in provinces in which it constitutes a minority 
of the population; 

And whereas it is essential in the interests of Indian adminis-• tration that provision should be made in the constitution giving 
Muslims their adequate share along w1th other Indians in all 
se.evices of the State and on all Statutory self-governing bodies, 
having due regard to the requirements of efficiency; 

And whereas having regard to the political conditions obtain·· 
ing in India it is essential that the Indian constitution should 
embody adequate safeguards for protection and promotion of 
Muslim education, languages, religion, personal law and Muslim 
charitable institutions, and for their due share in grants-in-aid; 

And whereas it is essential that the constitution should pro
vide that no change in the Indian constitution shall, after its 
inauguration, be made by the Central Legislature except with 
the concurrence of all the States constituting the Indian 
Federation; . 

This Conference emphatically declares that no constitution, 
by whomsoever proposed or devised! will be acceptable to Indian 
Mussalmans unless it conforms with the principles embodied in 
this resolution." 



. . 
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-I :4140 .. ; Thus;,J_h~-~~cl_!!~~ b~tween. !h~J~X1!S.14~JJ .. ~M-~~~&11d~_!her. 
parties..,.was,..for,.,__th~._,momer:tt,_,_co~plete. · The N~ Co.Tmi~tee'~ 
:recommendation,- both as regards weightage and,.-joint ~E;lectorates; 

-:! wa.s .• rejecte~i.. In.:the openi~g paragraph-ef,..the,D£JJlLresolu,tlon, a 
/"-fe!igrat~~oh~iitut!on,fqr 1nrua·.was-cvisualis~d,.as opposed"'~o t~e 'Nehru -~· 

"'- .... . • ' .. ' . i • ' : !'. 

- 'ComniiH:ee~-s--reeommendation.oLa~Unitary . .e-Go:veimmerit .. · . · 
:1 ·: 0 ~ : --+ -~ L L 0 • />; • ~ L •• • ·i 0 0 ,: • ' .. .. f ~. 0 ,,·_ •. '~ 0 .> • 
141.- In•l930, the First Indiari Round Table Conference was ~held 

in L~ndon, followed by two more in 1931 and' Hl32. It is u;mecessary 
't~· des~ribe in detail the proceedings of these:. conferen~es, .when all 
:att~mpts t9 conie .. to an agreement ~~ ~com~u'nal is;u«7s ·;failed. .f~ 
·was 9p_en to His Majesty:s Goverr:tment tp decline to prpceed_further 
with -their scheme .of-reform, on the groun.d that there was no agree: 
ment bet~een the main.elements o~ India's population: ; :Btit, -at .th~t 
time, the Britis~- Gover:r:men~'s attitude was !n sharp,cOl}tEast to it~ 
pre~ent poli(!Y beginning with Viceroy Lil}lithgow's declaration . ~f 

·.August 1940 .. The By;itish Prime Minister,- Mr. Ramsay, MacDonald, 
.ob~erved: ' · 

41 . 
'"The British Government wants to· go on; J the ·British~ Gov-

ernment wants you to go on:' The. British Government wil~ take 
its_ action if you cannot go on. to an end, because we· are deter-
min.ed to make such improvements of India. · ............. " -

142. ·It thus .. J:>ecame necessary for FJ:is Maj~styls.'(;Government 
-to. ~mak:e •the -&Gomm:un-a1~ .. ·Award-.-dated~Au.gl1st .• A; ,.,19.32, -which i!) 
_·pr.inteC:LinAull.ai~pageS"'6:lo·"0£15amp~r.aii".Wnrb'~·enough.for 

•. -our purpose: to say that. while the Award was .supported by the 
:Muslims, it. was ;strongly opposed by a large section of Hindus, spe-

, · ··dally- those of Bengal and the ·Punjab. , Under it, communal·ele~~ 
torates remained. _ Hindu minorities _in. the Punjab and Bengal have 
been given a .repre~entation· below the proportion of their · popula
tion,_ while in -Bei).gal the British community have been· given 'exces-

• :Sive representation. Moreover, in the Punjab, a statutory Muslim . 
.....__ ~··~·Oil lllfi':,...;<Miflit!.:,t .. _ .... ~_., ... At~~~-~--· . 

-majority over all parties lias oeen created and in Bengal-a .statutory 
,..--.N3 ~l:A$"5'$of.fl'• ., ·w . . ,.... w !5!111 _<4! kUSJ8t!ll-'••a:tc±tJU4 c;; ¥1!!1_$----=.JiEL&-.>lA~ea _ ___. _ _ 

Muslim majority· over the Hindus._The_,_Communal Award has been 
&4fDif ~~~4 Y!!~~~S:J"*_!I':;r'f"..Q~\1'!)1'\i-~-·---·· -~~~~~~:nDertr ~-

implemented in. the Government of--:India Act 1935. r.:;ater, Govern:.: 
.-.;;·11!'-191-FPiiiiiiJ & 1 _l:Q._llt &¥2 l J.iili5L<8 1 ~-= 

_ :ment liave made it clear in aeommunique,issued on July'2, 1935, that 
, His Majesty's Government ·would not recommend any changes ~ithi~ 
·the range of the' Communal Award, unless such changes had 'been 
.agreed to between ·the_ communities concerned .. · 

. ''143 .. The present position,. therefore; is' that 'SO far. as' the British -
'Government are concerned, unless there is agreement between the·
·communities to the contrary, s~parate · elctorates :for 'Muslims will 
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continue and the number of seats will be in accordance with the 
Award.· 

· ·144. We now propose to examine the argument for and against 
<;( ~eparate e~ec~~I.'~~~s. for Muslims and to discuss their effects on ·the 
' \relations between the Hindus and Muslims. As we stated in para

graph 128 above, the first statutory recognition of separate electorates 
for Muslims was contained in the Act- of 1909. The main grounds 
urged in its favour are that, if Hindus have a voice in the choice of 
Muslim representatives, only such Muslims will be elected as -would 
be under the influence of Hindus and would not, therefore, satisfac
torily represent their community; that' in a country like India, divid
ed by race, religion. and castes, the only effective safeguard. for a 
community is the right to choose its representatives exdusively 
from its own members. The main ground, however, on which Bri
tish authorities have acquiesced in the continuance of separate 
electorates is that the system ras become a settled fact for many 
years and any attempt to reopen it without the consent of the Mus
lms would be a breach of faith on the part of the British Govern
ment. A full discussion of this vexed question is to be found in 
the Reportcm'Inaian Constitutional Reforms. (Montagu-Chelmsford 
Report; paras 227-231). 

145. Let us examine the argument of "settled fact" a little more 
closely. When the Muslim deputation waited on Lord Minto in 
1906, the Government of the country was predominantly in British 
hands. The Legislatures, based on a very narrow franchise, had very • 
limited powers and their main function was not to control the ·Exe
cutive but to represent to the British Rulers the grievances and wants 
of the people. The representation by communities had· then a 
plausible basis. But the situation became radically different with 
the announcement of the policy of carrying India towards respon
sible Government, which since 1919 has been progressively imple
mented and with the consequent wide extension of the franchise, 
Ministers in the provinces are now chosen exclusively from the Legis
lature and are responsible to it. The Legislature can make 
and unmake ministries. A Legislature with such wide 
powers, if constituted on the basis of separate communal electorates, 
in which one community has no opportunity to influence the choice 
of the representatives of the other community, creates a permanent 
majority and minority based exclusively on religion, from which there 
is no escape. The ministry will be composed of men returned, not 
because they enjoy the suffrages of both communities and therefore 
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ar,e~ under "pres:;iure t6 .saieguardc,t}re. i:q.terest!liJOf;.bQth;' but: b~cause 
'they ~re reg~rded as the most unconipromisingl!Champions 'of the~ ~:
in.~er:est of ~h~ir owl?- cpmmun~ty: r! f)w:;h a : :rp.i~!,~try. ~~nds itseJf to 
constant attacks- both in::?ide and. outside the legislature on grounds 

'' _.._:,. ' ' • ·:-. ' ..... ' .. --. - --.. ~..1"•' ~ ~' ~~--~-~~·J.·"".f • , ·..; - ~ ··-. ~ 

of, co~.mtina~. bi~s. · ... :" ,·: .<• , ~:< ·; -~ c;1'j :!•';~•.:·_;? :..· : _,,_;; 
•/ . 146 .. ; The )earned aut~ors of. !~e ·.¥ontagu.,._Ghel~sfor:~ ·Report 
c~!!le :unhes~ta!i!lgly . to the. _cof!clqsion~:·~~that ;~~he;)fj:i~torY, iP(;f~lf :goyi 
ernm~11t amopg ,th~ nations, who·~ 9eyelop~d~i~ ..(R_e~pop~~!?.l~ · ~(:!v~r:n.:; 
ment). and spread it through the, w_orlq is decisiy_e1y _again,st._tl}e ~d!Uis.;
sion .l>Yi the State: of ~ny, div~ded,.a}legiance.1a,n,d·iagains.t .!·th;e StaWs 
arranging its .niembers,.in C).ny WilY t~P.i,chl_encour.ages;:.them.. Jo ·think 
of· the~selves .pr~rnarily as Citizens iof ~I1Y":·S:hlai1er~ur1t't .than tts~lf.'~ 
'J'hey did ·not. fail to give the tWar_:ni~gHhat.,'[qivision by; cr~eds ·a:t'ld · 
~lasses means Jhe. creation, ot· political•camps_.,orgahis~1against each 
.oth~r" . :w~ would J adc;l. here ':()n r otner1 than, n~ti.onl:l!; con;~ia~rations'.'-:::;- . 
"al_ld· teaGhes menJo thin.k as J>artisans.and,not a~ ,Citiz~ns and it, is · 

• . • - -, --1 . ~ 

difficult' to· se~: how_ th~' cnange:·Jrom ,thi$ s:y~tein; to J1ationql.,;r.e.pre!: 
--- f ~lit :b Ul!! IIIIW 1 .,IS Ill)~~~ I jj dit:;iS#Afdi ::S: _ i A.-.,- OJv<'.,. -- -.-:~- ' · 

sentation is.,ever to-occur.':, The!history :of ~om::quinal.representation 
lirougli·;sep.~rate_ ,€lectp:rat~s, p~;ticularly-the i history; d.f ~the-Musljtn 

' League, during-the 25 'years that have elapsed is :standing ~testimony ' . .. .. 
to-the correctness of judgment.of those,who wereresportsible·for these 

-7·o~~ervati~n; .. ' !hat;j~gment;_w~. ,:_nd~.s~~~~hz!~~~'"eaf;t~<fur;j_y _the 
/\simon ,CommissiOn. And y-et;;l5otli m tlie 1919 .and, m·.the 1935 amend,. 
~ _ ; . • •. F1 Wlli"M!IlAa;: WI_ Li _ Tl :illl ·?<!· J1it J ti _ _. ~,=uzif GTil'll-t. ·: . ' FK .... ,.. ~-

•ments to the~Act, separate electorat~s weri npttmted~red ,y.rltl.k:mp.n•1ly 
-:- ............... -.;-••• 4 -•~~ •• _ .,. r v I , , • 

o"ll"llie,grouna·tliat they were·a·.settled fact, any 1unsettling~of which, 
WoU.I<i~lie'TC'ondemfied '6;'"tne=M~siims~· ~s ~ ·~~o':~'tihg ~'to"th~· Wit~ 
draw7l~f"th"";;;"';al~e'd priyil~g~· whicli"i'u1d beeruaccora~a tb,th~ci'\ti 
1'9l>~T~; problem' of"clioosing""'tlfe riiemb"'ers·::Of':#spoT~rb'Ie_ ·minisi 
tries in the ·provinces from-legislatures based ·on1seMrate communal 
electorates had to be squarely faced in 1935 witli:th~~rospect .of 'the 
advent 'o( provincial autonomy but, ·beyond reccnnm~nd~ng 'a: minor 
aineridm~nt t<h:he Instrument of Instructions to Gcrvernors; the' Joint 
Parliamentary Committee evaded 'the' only satisfactory so1uti6n of it 
in \he hope "that, in the future;.pariies may develop' in :the ProvinCiaJ 
Legislatures which will cut ·~cross communal-;: lines."· The actual 

( . . ' ' 
development has, howev~r, _been, .in' the case of' the Muslims, the 
rise and grciwth.of a frankly communal party; in the, Legislature and 
outside, which has claimed and· obtained from·res!<?nsible auth_orities 
th~ right, in legislative debate and political negotiations outside, not 
merely a•status .of political equality. with national political :parties 
and· organisations but even to demand that no Muslim who· -does not 

8 
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belong to it but belongs to a nationally organised party can be con
sidered a representative of his community. 

147. In the only election that has been so far held since the 
inauguration of provincial responsible governments in 1937, the Con
gress alone sought the suffrage of the electorate as a national party. 
The Congress candidates, relying for their success on their powerful 
party organization, on the immense influence of Mahatm::r Gandhi and 
on the energy·and drive of their leaders, made no communal approach 
to the electorate, but based their appeal on the interests of the 
masss. On the other hand, the Muslim League, though it had not 
assumed its present militant role as the sole representative of all 
Muslims, could make no such appeal with the result that the number 
of avowed _Leaguers returned was small. The communal bitterness, 
that was engendered by these results and more particularly by the 

/ exclusion of Leaguers from the Ministries formed in the Congress 
~majority provinces, has increased to such an extent that the cry 

has gone forth from Jhe ~M:us1Jm League tJ1.!!t Muslims must form 
'their own separate State. Every extention of the franchise will only 
increase the evil, if communities have to vote in water-tight compart
ments. If, Oil; a decline of the influence of Congress ideals at any 
future date, the Indian elections are fought on a purely communal 
ticket, only fanatics of. poth the communities will be returned, who 
will make good government impossible. Recent experience has 
:Shown that communal electorat~s will make the task of forming 
•governments on the basis of political parties almost impossible. 
Ministries will be constantly exposed to pressure to make them more 
:and more communal. The recent struggle between the Muslim 
League and the Unionist Ministry in the Punjab is a striking example 
of this tendency. Every election will become an arena of mutual 
vilification of Hindus and Muslims and the minorities will be at the 
complete mercy of a permanent majority of extremists. What was , 
once regarded as a necessary means for the protection of minority 
interests, is fast becoming a potent cause of mutual hatred and sus
picion, keeping the two communities increasingly apart. 

148. The contagion has already spr~d over Muliicipalities, Dis
trict Boards and other iocal bodies. It has fed the desire that in every 

-;organizations, e.g., Chambers of Commerce, labour organizations and 
-even Universities:~Muslims should have separate electorates. Sugges-
tions are not wanting that, in the name of the peace and tranquillity 
·of In,dia, this ·division should be carried down to every village and 
Jhamlet. · · 
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· f'f"i-V~: /YI "'1~·~ -~ - ~lf'l- f).·tf'f 
.. 149. The contagion is 11kew1se spreading to,thelndia. §tates as 

~;&\"" -- • ---- ~~.:·~- -· ati' . - . 

legislative ana bther popular elected oodies, come to--be. ·establisheq-. 
This could 'not have. been anticipated when sepa!-:ate electorat~s were 

' "" - , . . . . . ~ . I ._ . \.. ... ' 

first establisned in British India. It. is almost .c.er:tain tl,tat, if com-
munal electorates persist in Briti~h India,' t!ley ,wili 'p(!COmE!. common 
in co,rirse of time in the Indian States with- results no 'less disastrous. 

/f5o. , A:11other argu:rtieht is that _the :fund.~~ -~~ree.d t~ separate 
ele~torates in 1916. and that they have, therefore, po, right to .condemn ' 
tqem now .. If there is to be a change, it is argued, it must be by 

. . " ' ... ' ,..., : ~ . _. ' . -j . . 

·fommon conse3t. · ~.~ave a~<;.~~J>;>tnte!!,.~~ i~ ·! :P;!~.2S..,.-P._~ra- /'4 
_ ~taph_,~ tl) that H_Iiidii.leaaers hRe""'T_:_IaK [lla_~Muslim leaaers C?. 

?l_}~~;:;,na~~~~~p~~4~~?-'~~~s~~-m_~_por~ .. I.n the Al~ 
·t\r;:hes Confere~ces, one held m l~-2~~~nd.JlL~9.tl:ier~ ~w~~..: · 

.J'mnah was prepared to settle the Hmdu,.Mushm, question on the 

.l:>rsfS"()rjo:ll:i't"cle~torates •. Jn. 1927, spea:tdng from _the League plat-
,-~,...,'IS"< U Tiillill!. &l9o£i1Wli iO.:ISI' • ilf · - ~ . ._ · , , '\ 

~~orm, he said: , .. .. , ·. ... • . '-- - · 

. "I. am not wedded to separate electorates, · alt4ough J must 
say tn:at't~itrl~~~~ans-··firmly· 

. and honestly believe that itis the· only method by which they can 
~ _ be. sure." (~ !;~b~!a;'s_ 'Pak~J:!!,~~- E~n_-,~P,;!~). . · _ 

·Even as late as 1931,.addressing the- U.E,. Muslim_C_onfer.~nc~:.,held.at 
· _Allahabad· on .. the· 8th. of August, Mr. Jinnah said: · '· 

. <;" . - -. ~ ·-t~ . . - t¥.. - . 1 - / - . _;: -;,of ~ - • 

· . "The Iiex~ question that ~ises is one of se2arate ys. · j9int . 
· ... , ... ··. -~-~-

electorates. As' most of you knuw, if a majority' is conceded iii 
tlie"'Plliijao~~md · Bengal, I wouid personally prefer a· settieinent 

' i&iC!:± •.-:?:'~;_.; li!iJii&UIW -- a a *~• . wa u - ~-

on the basis of joint electorate." (i15id., p. 315). · • ·r · 
'I;(.. = t _:::so 5" ::z=_4¢!!!!4!5l1S!¥J '~ - >' • li -

';Sir Muhammad Shafi was P_!~pared to agree to joint electorates in 
J932, during the meetings of the Minorities Sub-Committee·uf the 

. I . ' ~ 

:.Round Table Conference
1 

provided that the Hindus were prepared to 
make certain ·concessions: It can be inferred from th~se pr~mounce- . 

· .ments ?f Muslim ~eaders that, till not very -l~ng ago,· several. of -t~eir. 
outstanding r~presentati_ves were prepared -to abandon separate elec-

. tor.a~~s for a quid Pr~. quo .. ~fortuna:ely,.:how..:y;;;.2.te.;;!.tftiae"*?.! .. :.he_"' .1 
Bntlsh Government m· th1s vrta'imatter 'has-Been naltmg and cymcal, 
'and~~llag"given";roo'~-fbr th"eno't-unreasonaOie"'SUsPJ:~ion"'thaf"t}1:ey·de- .. 
. sired to ~ereotype~divisions so as 'to preserye undisturbed and indis-
putable )he •fabric of ·British Power.' · · · 

. · 151. The unreserved condemnation· of separate elecf9rates ip 
principle and on the merits by their spokesmen, coupled ;ith their 
:-.maintenance in ·fact stamps this attitude. as·,hypocriltical-::-a~"'eharge 

-.which,· nearly thirty years -ago,-~.the Montagu-Chelmsford.o.:Report ~ 

,. 
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warned the Government, would be made and which it would find 
very difficult to meet. , 

152; It is an encouraging sign that some Muslim leaders at least 
are aware of the dangers of separate electorates, as will appear from 
the following extracts from memoranda submitted to the Committee 
and printed in pamphlet No. 7. Mr. 'fufail Ahmad of Aligarh says:-
(p.l4). 

"The chief drawback in the system of communal electorates 
is that the voters are divided on religious basis. Every electioh 
means propaganda mostly in respect of the high-handedness of 
one community against the other and promises for safeguarding 
their interests-it b;ing the line of least resistance both for Mus
lim and non-Muslim candidates, and this separation resulted in 
estrangement which later on developed into mutual hatred. :Lord 
Morley, the late Secretary of State for India, had said, 'by intro
ducing communal electorates we are sowing dragon's teeth and 
the harvest would be bitter. t The above prophecy unfortunately 
proved true to the word and the communal riots continued to 
multiply from year to year. The comparative ease to the candi
dates for legislative and other elective bodies in winning the 

. votes on communal basis makes them stick to this separation 
with greater tenacity and, being the most vocal part of the popu
lation, they, in spite of the bitter experience of decades, insisted 
on the retention of commun~l electorates for their personal ease 
and benefit." 

He sums up his conclusions as follows :-(p. 15). 

' 

"In short, so long as the masses are divided into hostile 
groups and water~tight compartments on the basis of separate 
electorates, so long as they are not conceded once more the right 
of voting for the members of all the communities on an equal 
basis, there is no possibility of the introduction of a genuine 
form of parliamentary government, establishment of peace or the 
removal of political servitude in this country. Even the division 
of India into two sovereign States, which is the logical sequence 
of the present system of electorate, would only give power to the 
upper classes and would not mitigate the miseries of the masses 
of both- the c01;nmunities, so long as the system of separate elec
tion exists and any compromise based on the latter system will 
only perpetuate the exploitation of the lower classes, while the 
parliamentary system of government will continue to be held 

·responsible for evils which owe their origin elsewhere." 
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. -~53. Mr. A. -M .. Khwaja,•, •Presid~~f' oLthe All"-Inc:lia· i Muslilll 
Majlis, in a detaile4-memor;andum, submitted to the ~ommittee;.Wfil~ 
on the one hand 'severely ·criticising (1) )h~;social ~xclusiveness of 
Hindu society, (2) -the. caste· systendm<l' (3) ·the exclusiveriesscCof the 
Hindus ·in the ·economic field, observes on 'the -other .as follows:- · 

., "Aii eiectiohs; ~hether to any legishiture ·Ol"' Board,' shall be 
on the basiJ oL joint electorates, pro~ded. that the . minorities 
shall'h~ve the nlini:im.lm of their seats'reserve(l according to their 

. -' ~umber and shall b~ entitled to contest' other seats also.": 
·, 154. ':Naw·ab Sir ~Amin Jung; a distinguished· l!9bleman of, 

Hyderabad, has, in a memorandum sub:ril.itted· to the . Corpmittee, 
(se~ Pamphlet No. 7)'ma.de the following~-statement:...:l.. · · · , 

~ ' ~ ~ ' ' ~ '·~ ~· . t . .,.... - ' .,-;;..: ' . . . 

. . . '··' '·'~ -repeait.haf.n~"' e!eetor_~te_ or. 'constiti;ien~y· '!hfo~g~out the 
. country sh,ould be reserve(i ' exchlsiv.~ly for_ ·H.i~du~' or exclu
siv,ely, .for: Muslims or exclusi'v.ely;'f~r, Si~hs~ o~ 9,t~ers;. <;tll 'elec
'torates or. constituencies should contain voters of. all' religions,. all 

'.s:ects'imd"ali interests.such a~ trade,'pt:ofess!<;?ns;,'e,t.c:'/, \ :·-
\ '· . .,.. "'-' 

,.. .. ·.~·155~ ,W ec .·a:r:e~ unreservedly..- .of,, opinion -.-that:,.separate:;:elector.ates 
• ' • ' ~~ ___ .... • w ~ • -- ~ • ' ..., - 4J ... ~ .... JII!Jif~-- :0#4$ :;e _ _,.~"'-

\~'"~~eJ~~-ell..<.the.,curse_of);ndia~. poli~~cs.lfo~:._ne~_r~y-,~O~!e<l:~:~~~.n.c:l,Jh,at, 
ypless ~they .are~ aboh§hed;-~ the .... a~h1~v;e~~J}l'"'. ot:!nc!.~:e.~.E£~!1£~:"$ <:_>r ~full, 
s0-Lf.,.gqy~ernm_~J?,~_m,\!~i~contm!le"to .r.el!lam~a,~dr~~m·;' TJle: srtt!~~Jf~~!: 
th~! he~u!_lsetJ!ed_,·-~-J?~t- f~r the !fectsion, (p!~qge.,a~:~t :_has ~Or:}eti!llces 
b~en d_escribec:l). il:_1 ,19Q6, the aut}_lorit•t_ive. pr~noul!~ern~U.!~/h~~e ~~~-

·it clear;;.adiffer~~t policy,.,woJ.Ild haye b~Jl;adopt~,i~ong_ago. That. 
qecisi9_n;~as cqnfessedly ·a, mistaken_,andcwrong pne, however deli-: 
berately )t may have beeg .taken~- No .Governmegt,.,wh!ch is .not 
m~rely i:rt.power but ~ccepts active responsibility:for right decisions;. 
can:)egitimately.flinch ·from the taskof righting a manifestliw~ong 
qecisio:ri :~vpich,, though nearly: forty ye~rs. old; ,has -been .so pns:-· 
<:hi~vous in its· effe(!ts.·. ; We ,hope_ tpe present Labour GovernmeJ?.t in 
Br;itain with its high d~mocratic ·ideals an<f: the .. enqrmous voting' 
strength behind it, will not lack the .. courage ,to get, this d~cision 

... i . t ,..... ~." ... 1 ·• -~ . r ~i··t,tL ~ ·! · o · ·· 1 

reversed with the support· of Parliament: We have· no doubt' tliat 
s~ch reversal·would""be to 'the'-lcl.sting bene:{i.Cof ·ine-.Muslims 'them:. 

~~l~es. 
1 

, ,. ·. :, ·' ·\· ~- '. _"·, ·.; •· , · ·. ,~.~; :;~' ::" ,.: .' . : 'L ·:: · 

· ··. ,~.5~<- ~o gre~ris ~hri~p~rtan~e tp~t }fe,p9m~!ttee~_at.t~ches to 
the abohbon of separate, communal electorates. that we. consider the . 
"'·r: ~ ~ .~. ,., .. _ .. { ~ ·r· ; . . , , t. ~- .~-). ·_·· ·"· -- - -==--
;on~~~ · ... ~f . .,p}l;:~i ... ?_~~:.r~p~~~ .... ~~;...;~tr{!!-b.,~¥-~.~t~tive 
Assembly betw~en l\'Il1slpJ.l's, ~ng,~Hn}ous""pther,Jhan. Schedu_led Castes· 
~7t'l~_he;~~:·a.p~i~e_to~pay)~~!h!;.;EE!~9x~!;in.~~j~i~-~fhli ~reat 
IlpP._~dnn~:qt,!o. C?m!llu,~al,,~a-~<:mY· In p1,1r recoilU!lendatlon, regard
ing.the 'composition 'of the Uriion·~Asseml:iiy under 'the futur~ .oeoristi-· 

, V> ' / ~ • .., 

·, \. 

~·. ! ' 

I 
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hiti,On, · (Recommendation 9(e)(i)., we have .. made the following 
suggestion:-
>: "Irt case the Muslim .community on .. their part agree to th~ 

substitution throughout of joint eiectorates witll reservation of 
st=ats for. separate communal electorates, and in that case only, 

.. ~ ;this CDmmittee wou1d recommend that, in the interests of pro
moting ~ational unity, the Hindu community sho\Md agree that 
in the strength of the Central Assembly excluding the seats 
allotted to special interests, such as commerce and . industry, 
landholders, labour, ·etc., Muslim representation from British 

; India shall be on a par with the representation given to the 
Hindus (other than Scheduled Castes) in spite of the great dis.:.. 
parity in their respective population strength . 

. The . Committee desire to emphasise their view that, if this 
recommendation is not to be implemented in its entirety, the 
Hindu community should be at liberty not merely not to· agree 
to the claim for parity of representation but to ask for a revision 
of the Communal Award." 
157. We are a~are of the criticisms which this proposa! has 

evoked. The Hindus have generally taken strong objection to it on 
the· ground that, as the Hindus form 69 per cent of the population 
in British India and the Muslims about 27 per cent; one Muslim will, 
u.nder this scheme, be regarded as equal to two Hindus other than· 
the Scheduled Castes. Hindus apprehend that, looking at the history 
of past concessions to the Muslim community, the British Govern
rrJnt are likely to accept the recommendation of parity without the 
very important proviso that· the Muslims;. on their part, must first' 
accept joint electorates throughout. The fears of the· Hindus have 
riot"been without grounds. We cite below a few instances showing 
th~{'extent to which concessions strictly limited by .conditions made 
toi Muslims from time to time have been sanctioned by the British 
Goy~rnment; · completely· ignoring the ·limiting provisos: 

os:~ The Luckn~w P~ct-1916; 
·,_,'.:'. : . ' ,. : ';. 

-c::: (a) Separate electorates .and weightage for Musli!llS formed only 
a part of an entire agreed scheme which contains many otller 
demands of . a far-reaching character. For example, no 
I.C.S .. Governors in provinces and large powers for. Provi~r, 
cil Councils, etc., etc. The separate electorates · ·and. 
weightages were -conceded, while he other . demands we~c; 
rejected by th~ Briti~h Government. ·· ... -~ 

,(b)_ T~e' Pact ·~~s bas~don the principle that a community w~~· 
. '' ... entitled. tc{ ·prot~<:tion (separate electorates) only wJ::lere: J~~ 
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·, , .. ·.was aiminority.: The.l\iu~lim:·com~unit; :i~. th'e,t;l~'unja:b·and 
Bengal, being ina majority, was not ei:ltitled<to--;this,protec..:; 

_;tion: .• They;.hdwever, .obtainecl;in the,.LuckD.ow ~Pa'ct ~eparate · 
....... ,_ elEdorates;'-'J)ut ·only. on:dropping.~ their. majority;.: Under ,the 
. ...,. . ! -... 19.?.5 ;Act; ;however,<.. they !'etained cdmmunal. ele~torates. -and •. 

. ' :atJthe same: time, enjoyed, in the Punjab,, a statutory1.majo..: 
•• < :;~rity.ovevthe rest: and, -in Bengal," a statutory~ majority,oOver .. 

··".,. ·. •·the· H·I.nd·us·;·,:. •..! '· : t,, ·• L· ,...,. ··· .. 'J<-'v· f•,;.,--_,. t... • . ~. " .' . • .•• ~. , • ~ - .-... -r ~ ' ... --~ • ~ . .,_ ... ... • . ... ~ 

(2)-Tne Neliru'Pact: Conc-essions:~·-- :•;,~.!-·''· c 4 ('\;~, i ''· 

·(a) 'The Nortli~We~t ;Froritie~c Pr(niinse, .irith ;go% Mti~'im'p,dpu'
. latio?, t~.ri~ye~ tJ:ie ~a~e)t~~us as ()ther. provin<:~t.-. . '_ ... _: 

(b)' Sind to oe·aetached from the BdmQ.ay'Presidency; bti(only 
o~ · cbnciiticfff~ tliat''ihe' syst~ri{· of· dbvernment o~mn'ed in- the 

,Repb~t-'cb:rh~s7irit<r.Beirig'~ ·· · • "·1 · ;_,; :_.i. -' · · ')"····· 
... ~ ... f .i l_····;...,.q .. ,(! ~ ~:L (_;· nL;Jf.i'U c... _J -.-~Y~.-.t~t_ . __ :-~}' r- ~ gJ~oF: \ -.:. -~!'.'"f 

";•Liniiting~Conditions:.,·, ;:,1~ ~!·; "n·. <" .. )n .. •. ·;, · , ~j'i': !'.·"uLJd. 

- : ;(i) ~CommtiriaFelectorates 't9 1go: · TheJbnlY"'safegua~d ·b~fng: 
· Jresei'yation of 'se;~.ts· only' to;Jthe·-'Muslims ana ttf·hon-

• · 1. :Muslims- in the Nt:W.F; 'Prov1nc·e:c' u • n.ru.· ~-~~ ·v j ';;;:: 

.,,..,~.. ~ (ii)! No reservation·-'bf sEiats 'for·Muslim~r excej:W·a(tli~ Cerltr~. 
nrt'Oil ':>: : iri the •ProVinces;where they ~rein a minority}'(· ': -'· · ' 

--. -; < ~ _(iii) 'Fhe~ right' to·~·contesf~ seats· Other ·th~n ·.reserv~d tb-: ·be, cOri!., 
. 'ceded{ ouLi:lo weightage to be··allowed;:-" i? t;,L:t<. ~ ,,w·n 

·, c(ivf The tot~Unuinber···of'~ats· allowed:to 'be'iri-.'stfiet · praL· 
·. ;;;:-:-·: .,;, rportion'to the'sfze1of th.e··comintinity~ 't1 

'I.• i 7:V. ~! br.,; 

• : I "(v) A new Canarese-speakltig'Hiridti' provincE~ ·iii Souflierri: 
. India to .be created: on culttiral'grounds .. · ~-· · •· d , · . : · ·· • 

• - • . .~ . -.1 \ ·. :· · · -r ' •. :·· ·.,: ;. • ~ ~ ~•r . .: .- · :y·f~ 
As ·against' these proposals, a decision of th~ British Government, ·as 
embodied in the Government of Indi~ Acri935 w~s:~ ~- '· '"" "" ··''· 

. ·~- .:_, ... I ; .' ~ • ' , _.· .. ' -. ,~.': :.'.>_.'~...-· ·"' ~ ).· ~. !._ -~·l 
- (a) Sirid detachedjrom.;_the Bombay Presidency, but, without. the 
. · . 'fulfilment of the conditions.:.li:lid 'doWn by the, Neh~u~ Coin
.. ' mittee.as rpent~oned,~pove:'- ~ .... ,· .·· .~-., . , ,. < -~
(b) The North~West,Frontier raisedr.ro a-new Province, but com

mui}:al electorates and weighfage 'to remain. . ' . . 
· (c) No:.Cana~~se:..speaking .Province ,carved,.otit.-

,_ _ I . _.. ~ : .. ~. v· 

Sir. M uha~maclo;Shafi.)nage t.1WO. diff~;re}1t,R~opo~a1'~ti!l?~"tl}e_- Minor~ 
~ties S\lb-Con:nnJ,tte~..._9J.Jh(),...R9\lnd.;?>Table...;Cw~Jerence, •• _..i:p.,..his ... two 

• - "'~· ...$ .•. _,_, - ,_,__,,,,.. ......... ;.;.- .... __..;"",.:,:.~· oht··.--~ .• ,.-.-.. ... ~--- ,__..;;_..,..,._.._~ .......... :;; ........ •;...:i>· ',.,.,;'" • ..;"""··).; ..... _ f-- •. . -

sp~~_c;:!J,_~_s,.t;,8l}·,~h~~()Jh:._;;t!id.[~'~~.th.,;lt.O.tJ: .. .J_:m9-Pf-~~~lt~l.,:~<P~.~ ... A:mb~d]:{ar's 
~P.ak,istan-' .. 1!1;15.,~~U,,.PP~~JJ?..~~.: .ill..!l:J.is. first, offer: he. yvanted 
joint electorates if accompanied by_ a statutory ,majority .. 1f .a sta--

. tutory majority ~as refused~ then: a!Pinor~,ty of seats: with separate 
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electorates. The British Government gave both, a statutory majority 
and separate electorates; 

158. These are gravely disquieting precedents. They show un
mistakably that the British Government has, in the past, felt no com-

_punction in discarding settlements based upon conditions by splitting 
up their terms and giving to one community more than what it had 
demanded or was entitled to and taking away from the-other more 
than what was agreed to o~ what was fair. Political-expediency and 
not equity has throughout dominated policy. Each offered conces
sion is taken for granted and 'becomes the starting point of fresh 
demands. 'l.'he lessons of the past should seem to enjoin caution in 
making further concesisons of a· far-reaching character. We are, 
however; not deterred from making our recommendation about parity, 
because we feel that separate electorates ought to be abolished and 
that, so long as they remain, tl}ere is bound to be a perpetual cleavage 
between the two communities with all its attendant evils making im
possible in future,progress towards the true type of democracy. 

159. We wish, however, to make clear peyond preadventure, 
that our Recommendation No. 9(e) (i) 1was arrived at after a great 
deal of hesitation and that the conditions and limitations attached 
are, in the opinion of the Committee, as fundamental as the reeom
mendation itself. It is as well that we. draw attention here to these 
conditions and limitations. The concession of parity is intended only 
for the Lower House of the proifosed bicameral Union Legislature 
and is justified by the consideration that that House and the Union 
Executive responsible to it are ultimately the final organs to deter-. 
mine all-India policy. It is essential that such policy should have 
the substantial backing of the people of Iqdia and consequently of 
the Hindus and the Muslims, who form the bulk of the population. 
The same considerations do not apply to the provincial legislatures or 
executives or to the services or to other fields of administration. The . . . 
concession, therefore, does not apply to them. So long as the consti
tution and the faundamental guarantees contained in it (with which 
we shall deal iri detail in a separate chapter) for the protection of 
minorities can be m·aintained honestly and scrupulously to the satis
faction of the people, there is no reason why normal democratic 
methods should not prevail in the provinces. We would also point out 
that the principle of parity would be wholly inapplicable to provinces 
like Madras, Central Provinces, Orissa, Bihar, United P.rovinces and 
Bombay, where the Muslim population is extremely small. It is 
further necessary to realise that the concession will be applicable 
only to Biitish Indian representation 'in the Rouse, and only to that 
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por'tion of .British Indian strength wbich is arrived· at:a~t~r deductingl 
from the totaLthe nu~ber allotted to special-interests-such· as Com-1 
inerce and)ndustry, lanq-holders, labour and women. T:he-most vitaL 
of the_ conditions, however, is that :the election of the- Muslim. strength: 
in_ the ;House slr6uld be through joint (Le., general) electorate. with: 
reservation of seats. We are· ~ware thaL general electorates. with 
reservation Df·seats. are stil~ a far cry -from democracy;- but Y"e do not• 
agree-that· they, are as bad ·as separate communal electorates. ·.-In the; 
present state ()f communal feeling in the country; we regard them as· 
a necessary half-way house between the latter. and. general electorates . 

., without any limitations even as to ·candidature.) The imperative need: 
of the.moment is the substitution, for the present system, of one which'< 
will hasten the evolution of the .idea of a common citizenship;- which ·~ 
in elections .of, this natur~:1Will .at ~11 times place loyalty to <;OUntry: 
a~ove loyalty to com:gmnity.-. -,Short of unfett~red ,freedom in this, 
respect-,-which" in' this unhappy larid is not immediately attainable. 
-the exe~cise by every 'citizen:. of the right to' participate· in '-the, 
choice of 'every representative---;eve'n if thisc. representative_' has by; 
statute to-belong to a partic{4ar community~is.bound to -help ·greatly, 
in the gradual disappearance of narrow communalism and the pro-

. motion of healthy n~tio~alism; , · · , . . , . . I 

160. · It will be altogether unjust .and .improper, ,in.our,"Qp}n~on,' 'to' 
extc:md.the concession:of~parity.to,the.services, ciyit('>£ mi]1tary:. Gov-
er?m~?t,s~r~~<!.e~,~~-li!{e .. ~EY 9~!1e.r.::. s,;!;~s~_s,. ~!!~~ .E~: 1Ji~~-d .op in<!_!yidual .
fitness 1 for ··· individual -j<;>bs.· · Howsoever. ~·educationally' •·, back.! 
ward the· Muslims may ·have· ·been at· •orte .;-tthne, · say .30 
or 40 years ago; we think that the_ development of 'educa--

. j - ' 

iion . among them· in the various -· .provinces · has brought ' 
them very nearly to the lev~l of<the Hindu~ in•regard to educational 
efficiency and 'intellectual ·equipment. It is not now~ a rare thing 
to find Muslim students hol~ing their own against Hindu students and 
we feel that intellectually there is not much· appreciable difference 
between the two. J.lt ~ust also be understood ~that the effect of a pub~ 
lie servant's conduct is not ~onfined to the members of hl.s community. 
An inefficient or dishonest public· servant ·is as mucli a source of 
·danger to other communities as to his~ own.. Even assuming that 
backward communities have to be given due representation· in pub~ic 
services in view· of the political :and social· consequences _that flow 
from it, no community:· can claim the right ·to a larger representation" 
than is warranted by its numerical strength, Weightage· in legis-' 
latures has some justification, because in the making 'of laws,' the 
voice of the weak mayhave to·'be stren·gthened in"order to be heard: 
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In the case of public services, however, a demand for weightage, based 
purely· on communal considerations, is nothing less than a demand 
for a monetary tribute from the r-est of the .people. The Committee, 
~herefore, are unable to recommend the principle of parity in regard 
to the services. The Committee are particularly anxious about. the 
judicial branch of the services. As matters stand at present, no per
son is appointed to any position in the judicial service, unless he 
possesses legal and professional qualifications prescribed by ihe 
Government. It is inconceivable to us that persons not possessing the 
necessary educational or other qualifications can be appointed in pre
ference to those who do possess such qualifications. Nor must it be: 
forgotten that the supply of suitable Muslim candidates for judicial 
appointments in provinces where the Muslims are in a substantial 
minority must necessarily be smaller. Further, we desire to point 
out that in the legal profession the Muslims are not in need of any 
adventitious help, for in the High Courts, especially in Northern India,, 
Muslims have held their own against Hindus. The Muslim com
munity has given to Indian High Courts some eminent judges, whose 
names are held in veneration by Muslims and Hindus alike. They 
rose to their height by dint of their ability and character. We think 
that any adventitious or fictitious aid in the matter of services must, 
in the long run, cause demoralisation. 

161. In this connection, we would draw attention to our Recom.; 
mendation No. 15. We have ther~in, stated that the orders, now in 
force at the Centre regarding the represent11tion of communities in 
the Public Services, may continue in operation till the Union Gov
ernment under the new consti~ution comes into being. We have 
also recommended that the 8-1/3 per cent of the seats now allotted 
to the Sikhs, the Indian Christians and Parsees may be split up be
tween these Communities in the proportion of 3-1/2 per cent for
Sikhs, 3 per cent for Indian Christians and 1-5/6 per cent for Anglo
II_ldians and Parsis, and that the special provisions relating to Anglo
Indians in certain services under Section 242 of the Government of 
India Act, 1935, are not to be affected by this recommendation. 

162. We think on the whole that the arrangements embodied in 
these Government resolutions are fair. There is, however, nothing to• · 
prevent the future Governments at the Centre or in the Provinces from 
revising these arrangements to secure the proper representation of 
the various communities in the respective services. It would not be· 
fair to the future Governments to tie down their hands in advance. 
We should like them to have the utmost possible freedom to come to
their own decisions in a matter of this character and we hav~ every 
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c~tffidence ·th.<it:the· rniriodties which, undet'.our scheme;:WW _b~·.effec
~fvefy':~rid ~de'tfuatel)n:_; represented: in- the 'Legislature;;: and: tge; E:xe-

- 'C{{tiv~:• ~ill' be· SUfficiently· StTOng to :influence 'the .decisiQ}1S; Qf. _the 
·ao\rernrrierit: so: as ;to'<tsecure: fair ·.and· adequate representation of 
'quaiifiedfper$oris ·iiL;;the:·s~rvices .. We- realise th~ yalue. a,n'd' irt;!Jor- · 
-£alice' of'a'fa'ir ahd- adequate repres_entation• 6! the- different:commu-' 
nities"ifi tlie·'services'"of the country, not only onceconomk'and social 
bdt :also -oh' polihcaJi:grol.il}.dS_, :we do not: wish .to interpose any~ kihd 
of fa~titiou~· bar in: the 'way of any ·community. Indeed,< ·we. th~nk 
that it would- clearly'be the duty of the Governments oLthe:.future to 
take adequate arid proper steps to rais¢' the' educational level of the 
Schduled and . the . Backward_ Classes, so that :they. m~y, have. theil~ 
fai~. a~d- due sliar~ .o(representa,hon in_ the servic'es, i>ut we. ar~ yery 
• • • '. • (f . . • ~-" '~. -,. ·' . t j • ~. ' / . t t,.: . .; - \' :. ' .' .· •.. ' ·, 1 

· :stro~gly opposed to ~1,'l,crificing • <:onsiderati9ns of effi~iegcy Jor the; 
,~- .. ..•• --····· ...... ..,...,1 .... ....,-~~ ,.,P • ... • . .- .... ii .... -~ .~. ··"~ ' ~ 

.sake of co:mmunal :repres_entatioJ:!: in :tlw ser,vi_ces. · :rli~!,sticcess, or 
.. ~ r. -~,..~ ... .. l~ ,, •. ...._., .• .; .•.• ~. · ~ •• '··'-"'"-··:·~'-"t~ -~~--

failure of. the . future. governments will largely de_pend upon .the in-
~t~iup~ilt;. ili~y .erripJoy .. r~r '1:'1-ie executionof _their_ i>olicie~: :~B'ut ':fail- . 
~r~ _ !s .·£ert~i~. 'i,(.t,h~~e. Jristru~ents w~reo'i~ckin,g {}\' ~ec~~~~ri, equip-
ment or were influenced by communal considerations in the discharge 
1. • • ' ,: .·.. r ' "· .... • t . • " • J·. • " ." 0 •: 0 -" .: "_. • .i_:. ; ·, J ~· " 

_of their duties .. ,We. are ;:lware that therejs_a t~ndency at _pi:'esept :to 
·~·"' • ' . ~ ,) . ..., j. : • • 1.. ~ . ~ ' . ~. .. . . . ' . . . . :. _..., 

fa-your, rec;ruit,Illent, on. <gro:u.nds of, caste or creed, but w~. are sustain-
ed,i~-:ihe,~hope .. Jhat 'tlie-.Governments. of. the !ut~re .. w"ill_be abl~.-to 
~. . . -~· •• • • · • .;~ • ' •• wl 1 -i..... • ' • • ' r' ' · .. -. . • . • ... ... ' ~ - •. - \ • . '.,/." 

l;Oupter:act:.thistendepcy_aiged by the fact th~t th~future Legislatures · 
._, ~- ,. • ~-- -~ ' ' .... - ... ... . .. _: .-· ... "'" . ~ . I. .... - . : • . . . ' . . . . " • 

~lL c,ontain)he_ ,rep~esent~t.jves, dt all .interests.; ~~b)ic SerVice--~Com-
• r.Oi~sions,- rightly- 'constit{{i_ecL and. work:-~d; may £ur~ish ~·~n' e-ffe2tive 

.. ..;,'• :;;.,., • .~~.J- ;, '" # I ' ~~~t .: "!_ 0 " ' t .'~{ .1"-'• ~ li 1 1-1.• , ~ •.._,, 

remedy. - - . . -. . 
''1 .. .;;;: ;.-s• ~\r,-if,,~ .. ~,',,r.':"J'lt,, ... ' ·~j.:, ~ ( ,.~..-.· ~~-1: .- ~•,. ~) 

·r . . . 

-:·-i: :Hl3. •We .do not·go·into the question-whether :reci·uitmEmt ih the 
iciture should: be ~entirely -by •competitive -examinations: or partly by ~ 
n6mination:~Whatj,fs a·qu.estion 'which should b~ left to the futun! 
Governn~erits;wl10~' will· have a· proper· ai>preeiatioh 'of~.the needs- and 
reqUireme'nts-of the vario~s elements coinmitted' toi their charge: As 
r~gards' the Public.:Setv"ices:Commissio:p.,~it will be noticed that· we: 
-have•~taken <..care ;~to :t:ecommend that the Chairman rand Member~ -of ,__ .. 
the Unit and Union Public Services:Commissions ;shOuld be'appoi~ted 
by the Head of the State and that of the_ Unit respectively in consulta-

. tion with the Prime Minister concerned.. W.e ~ave deliberately made 
this . reconimendation so ·as to secure, as far as is practicable on the 

- one hand the freedom of these ,Commissions from undesirable par-ty 
or political influence, ai:li:l, on the other, the avoidance of. encroach~ 

· ment on· the r:ight of the head of a responsible· executive to be con
. suited on. appointments of this importance. we. trust 'that this 

arrangement-will work smoothly and satisfactorily. 
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164. Similarly, we hold very strongly that it would be extremely 
dangerous to apply this concession of parity to Military Services and 
we sincerely hope and trust that, so far as the defence and security 
of India are concerned, they will not be allowed to be influenced or 
affected by any communal considerations. We desire to express our 
obligation to H.E. the Commander-in-Chief, who was, at our request, 
kind enough to furnish us with a statement about defent!e services, 
which explains itself. It is given on page 125. How the recruit
ment should take place in future is a matter which should be left to 
expert advice and, in our opinion, it would be extremely dangerous 
for us to dogmatise about it. 

165. The Army is a very delicate machinery and we hope and 
trust that the lessons of the present war will not be lost. The Pacific 
Ocean has now attained great importance, because the States border
ing.on it, like the U.S.A, U.S.S.R., China and the three British Domi
nions, have played a vital part in the war which .has just ended and 
will continue to do so in the future. After Japan came into the war 
that has just ended, a revolution has occurred in the habitual ideas 
regarding Indian defence. The development of the air-arm has 
raised issues of a most momentous character. In our opinion, there
fore, it would be disastrous if, with these new problems confronting 
the country, the efficiency of its defences was sacrificed at the altar 
of communal representation. The ~rmy should not be allowed to be 
infected with communal feeling. Nor should the communal compo
sition of the frontier provinces be unduly exaggerated. The entire 
country is interested in its security and, consequently, its defence 
must be treated as a whole. Our views, however, should' not be in-

. terpreted as implying that we want to keep out any section of the 
community from its proper representation in the .army. On the 
contrary, we are anxious that all the communities must be repre
sented, provided the recruits of the various communities satisfy 
those standards of efficiency which may be prescribed by military 
experts, not in the interest of any particular community but in the 
interest of the country as a whole. 
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t By far the majority of the re~ail1ing24:-i %office~s other than Hindds, Muslii~s:a'ndiSikhs are· Indian Christians 
* Almost entirely Gurkhas. . :; · ,, _::· <"., : '"- • · - • : • · :·· ·::.. -, · ::; . f, ·• .... ·.; ,. .• , · ~ ·· . . . ., ... . . ' ., '' . ~- ~ ... ··. - ,.. ~ ~· . ·~· ~ 

$ 7% consist of Gurkhas. · ' : t::~- ~.:, -'' .• --~ :• ._~ ,.:; ·;;. ; ;·:: -~~ ',: · . ~~.- '-~' ;: 
t Statistics showing the composition of lL1.N. Ratings were _notmainb'tii1ed yero1:e '1-5-1943, · 



CHAPTER IV 

PAKISTAN OR PARTITION OF INDIA 

166. A large number of books have been published •on the sub~ 
ject of Pakistan. It is, therefore, unnecessary to b'urden,Jhis chapter 
with the history of the various schemes which preceded the passing 
·of the famous Lahore resolution of 1940, in which the partition of 
India into two sovereign and independent States was demanded for 
the first time by tlie Muslim League. We propose first to state the 
latest explanation available of the meaning of Pakistan as given by 
Mr. Jinnah, to examine some of the theories on which it is based and 
then to see how far the scheme affords a real solution of Hindu
Muslim differences. We shall then discuss the variants of this scheme 
suggested by Mr. C. Rajagopalachariar and by Gandhiji in the course· 
.of the latter's discussions with Mr. Jinnah in September 1944. Prof. 
Sir Reginald Coupland's scheme of Regionalism will also be briefly 
.analysed. 

Basis of Pakistan and its_ meaning. 

167. Mr. Jinnah has stated tqpt the principles of Pakistan and 
its basis are conta~ned in the Lahore Resolution* with which Pakistan 
is now synonymous. Its basis is that the Hindus and Muslims form 
two major .nations, the Muslims being a nation of a hundred million 
~'with their own distinctive culture and civilization, language and 
literature, art and architecture, names and nomenclature, sense of 
value and proportion, legal laws and moral codes, customs and 
calendar, history and traditions, aptitudes and ambitions, with their 
own distinctive outlook on life and of life ;" 

• 
(2) the Muslim League as the 'sole representative of the Muslim 

nation rejects the scheme of Federation as embodied in the Govern
ment of India Act, 1935 and demands the establishment of an inde
pendent sovereign State composed, as they now stand, of the five 
provinces of the N.W.F., Sind, the Punjab, Baluchistan in the North
West and Bengal and Assam in the North-East (Jinnah-Gandhi 
Talks, p. 75) ; 

*.See Appendix IV. 

126 
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. • :.-(3)" the ·sovereign. State of Hindustan wi'u•.consist':of tlie.remain:
ing six provin·ces· of United Provinces, Biha;r, Bombay, •Madras, C.P: 
and Berar ·and Orissa. , The form of Government will be 1 a' really _, 
'democratic popular government and will· function with the will and 
sanctiq_n -of the· entire body of the,peopl~ in Pakistan, irrespective of" 
caste, creed or colour.' ('JinPAJ:l-Qahdh~§,' .P· .79.); , 

. ( 4) _ for .the mi;rrorities in Pakistan adequate, 'effective ·.and man;. · 
d.atory safeguards will be provided for tHe' 'protection of their reli
gious, cultural, economic, political, administrative· and other ,rights 
and interests in consult!ltion with them on a reciprocal basis . with 
Hindustan'; 

(5) that th'e establishment ~f these two completely independent 
States is the only solution of the constitutional problems of India and 
will 'alone bririg freedom to Muslirhs and Hindus arid 'other· elements 
in th~ country too.' (1Jinnah-Gandhh.'I'alks~'..p.~81;' • -

(6) the· scheme of Pakistan· only applies to British Indja and hot 
_.to Indian States (Jinnah-Gandhi-..Talks,..p~· 23) . . 

;:, M~. Jinnah :has.!ll~de it. perfectly_ plai~ Jhat -b~ ·an_~ind~pe~de;nt 
.sovereign Sta~e __ he m~ans <l. State whiCh~'WllLhave Its, own ar:rny, 'Its 
~wn foreign policy,· its ·owi1 customs. a_nd railways;)n;,short, all the 
recognised attributes o{ an independent sovereign. ~tate; 

168. Be~ore tl?-e practicability of the scheme can be decided,' ·it 
is necessary·.to have a clear picture of the distribution of the Hindu, 

- Muslim and Sikh populations in ttle~u provinces into which British 
India is at present divided. - · ··' ! : ; · j · •• ' • • ' · '

1 ,, 

DISTRIB.;;~ION OF ·~RINCIPAL' COMMUNITIES IN B~ITIS~ I~DIA; 194l. ·. 
'
1 

' . (All Figures are' ~ven in thousands) • . ' ' . 

Province or State· 

PmiJab ... 
N.W.F.P. 

·, Sind 
·l{J.P. 
:Bihar .. . 
·Orissa .. . 

'"Bengal.. 
Assam .... 
<C.P. ., 
'Bombay ... 
:Madras ... ... 
'Total British India 

·Hindus 
other than 
Scheduled 

Castes 

6,302 
180 

1,038. 
34,095 
22,174 

5,595 
17,680 

' 3,537 . 
9,881 

14,700 
34,731 

150,890 

Scheduled 
Castes 

1·::: I 
11,717 I 

4,340 
1,238--
7,379. 

676 
3,051 
1,855 
8,068 

39,921' 

Muslims I Christians 

I 
16,217 ,I 505' 
2,789 11 

c ,3,208 20 
8,416 160. 
4,716 35 

.146 \ '28 c 

. 33,005 '. . 166 
l > 3,442.·. .-,. ,> '41 
,, 784· ··<• . -59 

. ' 1,920. ;375 
.3,896 ' '2;047 

. 79,899 ' i 3,482 

Sikhs-

3,757. 
58 .. 

•, 31 
'232 

." 0~~ 
• 16 
' 3 . 15 

8 
o;4 

4,165 . 

.. c.· f • 

Total 
popul:ition 

28,419 
3,038 

. 4,535 
'55,021 
36,340 !'' 

• 8,729 
60,307 

' 10,205 
16,814 

·20,850 
49,342 

295,809 

' 169. The,,Hi,ndu. and. Muslim. populations. arec.SO ~intermingled 
"that;~ except jn.,parts-,of,_the Punjab;'arid .Bengal,,-segregation.,.of, the 
two~C.Qll1munities,;by"'t~x::r;~.t2r~5iLr~_94,~~dbution-~-is:--impossible. On the· 
-oth~;hand, in;the:PUJ}jabr and B~J?-gal, there are larg~ area,s of GOm- _ 

' ' 

,. 
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pact territory inhabited by a majority of non-Muslims. In the Punjab, 
which is divided into 28 Districts, while the Muslims are ·in a majo-

' rity in 17 districts, the non-Muslims outnumber them in 11. (see 
'Hindu Memorandum,' p. 14, appendix 6). In Bengal, out of 28 dis
'tricts, into which the province is divided, in 12 districts the Hindus 
are in a majority, To put it broadly, Eastern Punjab and Western 
Bengal, including Calcutta, are predominantly non-Muslim areas. 

170. In any scheme of partition, the unique position of the Sikhs 
cannot be ignored, as will be clear from the discussion in a subsequent 
paragraph. Under Mr. Jinnah's scheme of partition there will be 
about 44 million non-Muslims including about 4 million Sikhs in 
Pakistan as against about 59 million Muslims, and in Hindustan 
about 20 million Muslims as against about 151i million Hindus includ
ing the Scheduled Cases. These figures show that Pakistan will not 
achieve a segregation of the Hindus and Muslims. The two ,Muslim 
and Hindu States, after separation, will continue to have a large 
Hindu and Muslim population respectively. 

171. We now propose to examine the theoretical grounds on 
which partition is demanded. The first contention is that the Hindus 
and Muslims form two major and separate nations with their own dis
tinctive culture and civilization. The two nations theory has been 
fully dealt with in Chapter 3 of our Report, where we have shown 
that the things which unite the Hindus and Muslims are permanent 
and abiding; that those which di~de them have been greatl~ exag
gerated under skilful propaganda. The verdict of history is against 
the contention that the Hindus and Muslims cannot live together -in 
peace and amity under one Government, beca:use of irreconcilable 
antagonisms. . 

172. It is therefore necessary to enquire why the two nations 
theory has been pressed with such assurance and persistence. It js 

significant that the theory assumed political importance only after 
the provinces had become autonomous and Congress governments 
installed in eight out of the eleven provinces of British India. The 
theory was propounded from the League platform for the first time in 
October 1938, that is, a little over a year after the coming into power· 
of the Congress governments. It has a very clearly defined political 
object. Its protagonists believe that once it is conceded that 'the 
Muslims are a separate nation, the following consequences must logi
cally follow. The Muslims will have the right of self-determination,
in other words, a right to secede and form a sovereign nation state 
in their homeland. Before dealing with the question of self-determin
ation and homelands, we wish to apply some of the objective tests of 

"' 
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nationality to the tw~ provinces of the Punjab 'and Bengal, wqfch are 
, to ferm part of Pakistan. If the_test.,.of.langt.:tage,.is,)lpplied, Punjabi 

is the commonlanguage,of,both.Hindus.ap.sfJVh.tslims.in,the·Putnjab and • 
Bengali in.Bengal:~As over' 80% of the people are illiterate, divergen:.. 
ces in the .written and literary language do not affect the conclusion 
that Hindus and Muslims cannot be classed as separate nations on .the 
basis of language. Now~as~regards .... the_criterion~of..race, it is well
known~that.in Bengal there is no,ethnologic_at.c1~s!inction between the 
Hindus and the Muslims, as the Muslims are-largely ... conve:rts, fr.orn 
Hinduism. In the Punjab also; the classes which supply: most· of the 
recr~its to the army and are prominent in politics h~ve a common 
origin.· For exampie, the Jats· are divided into Muslim, Hindu ani 

.Sikh Jats. The Rajputs are divided into Hindu and Muslim Rajputs. 
A Mus:!lm of the Punjab is .m0re akin to the Hindu of~ the Punjab 
than to the Muslim of Bengal. No·rat:onaLclaim for separat_e~natiol!-

. hood can be based on the.grmmd.that.the.Muslims,oLth~~P.ul1jab·~nd -
of Bengal are of a,different -race from the Hind·us of~the~e~_two.pro
vinces. If ~mphasis 'is laid on the differences in ~ul~ure between the 
two communities, it is well to remember that the vast ·bulk of, the 

. population is illiterate and agriCultu~ists living on the margin of 
subsistence are too occupied with the problem of earning their liveli
hood, . to· have any leisure for developing different· cultures. The '

, coinmcin P!'Oblem which faces the majority of both' Hindu and Muslim 
agriculturists i:;~~£gnomic developm~nt. Therefore, ... neither .. Janguage 
nor .race nor .. ctiiturJ;can .. be .regarded. as,a ,safe.-criterion. Can religion 

~· ~- . . 
alone then be the .basis for .. dividing ·Hindus and~Muslims~into Jwo. 
s~pa_rat~I),ations? · This novel ;theory pushed to ·its logical conclt,~ion· 
would justify the Indian Christians, J~iins and Parsis in claiming that 

' . ' they are a separate· nation and entitled to form separate states of 
·their own. But, perhaps the intention is not to make religiori the 
'only factor. Numbers and geographical distribution are also to be 
taken into account. If that is so, will the Hindu and Muslim' subjects 
of a nation state, sa:y the Punjab, change their sovereignty as often as 
the one or the other religion is in a numerical majority. The implica
tions of this theory will be clear when we come to discuss the ques
tion of a homeland in the Plllljab. Nor need 'Ye do' more than point 
out the dangers of defining nationality on the basis of a proselytizing 
religion, where the mimerical strength· of the two religions is more or 
les~ ·evenly bahinced. · · · - ' · 
· · 173. How is it being applied by the separatists in India. It is · 

first claimed that the Muslims are a ,nation; · They must have a home-·· 
land. Where are these home-lands? In those zones where they.aie 
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in a majority. What are these zones? A co~glomeration of British 
Provinces, whose boundaries were fixd arbitrarily for administra
tive reasons and without reference to the claims of language, race, 
history or religion; with mixed populations of the nature we have 
already described, with clearly defined strips of territory in the major 
provinces of Bengal and the Punjap, in which the non-Muslims are 
in a majority. How are these zones to be secured and what is to 
happen to the non-Muslim majority areas within these zones? The 
answer is that this will be done not by ascertaining the common will, 
but only the will of a political organization,, the Muslim League, 
which is supposed to represent the wishes of the dominant nation 
of the zone; or at best through a plebiscite confined to this nation 
exclusively. To put it in plain language, in the sacred name of self
determination, whole provinces with a population numbering nearly 
45 millions of non-Muslims are to be transferred from an existing 
sovereignty to a new one as if they were mere chattels. A gigantic 

· partition, changing the destiny of nearly 300 million people, is to be 
carried out not as a result of agreement among all the communities 
affected but under the threats of a purely communal organization. 
What will be the immediate political consequences of these changes'? 
The Hindus, who form about 75% of the population of India, are to 
be split into a national minority and to be placed under the sove
reignty· of the Muslim Sta_te of Pakistan, the majority remaining in 
Hindustan. The frontiers of the •two States will lie in such a way 
that there will be a large Hindu national minority in East Punjab 
and in West Bengal both bordering on the State of Hindustan. The 
History of Europe warns us of the grave problems created by 
national frontier minorities; while, on the one hand there will be an 
irresistible desire on the part of Hindus living in East Punjab and 
West Bengal to rejoin their nationals in Hindustan, there will be an 
equal urge on the part of the Government of Pakistan to suppress 
this irredentism in ways so familiar by transfers of population from 
the borders to the interior and by stern repression of recalcitrant 
minorities and their national movements against the State by em
ploying all th~ instruments of coercion which modern statecraft has 
brought to such perfection. Seeds will thus have been sown of the 
two nations warring within the bosom of each of the two States of 
Pakistan and Hindustan. That this is not a fancy picture will be 
clear from the views which have been placed before this Committee 
by the virile communities of the Punjab, notably the Sikhs. It is 
admitted on all hands that the Punjab occupies a key position in 
Pakistan. -
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But, even if it be assume~, for the sake of argument, that the lesson~
of the past·- justify a 'contrary _conclusion, thel1, the only solution. is . 
such _a realignment of frontiers as would segregate the two nations 
·compl~tely. Fa.r from achieying this, the_ proposed division of India ' 

- - leaves the two natio.ns still facing each other iD: large numbers iD: the 
separated States. · If they are unable to live together in a united· 
India, their. animosities far from subs-iding. will be greatly Jnfiamed · 
in,a divid~d India. Doubts have, therefore, naturally arisen in many 
unbiased minds whether the emphasis on this two-nations theory 
is not a bargaining device fo!' securing more concessions. It is argued 

1 that if the ;Muslims were to accept the position, which they had done 
r(ght up to 1939, that they were a minority, they could not with al)y 

I . .. ' ' 
prospect of success claim to be trea~ed on a par with the non-Musl~ms 
who form 75% of the population .. But if they were to ·assert· that 
they are an equal and separate nation of- a hundred millions, their 
claim to parity with the_ non-Muslims could be advanc~d bold'Iy with 

-every prospect of success; Such a Claim ha's actually been put for
ward _by 'the Muslim League since the breakdown 6f the :stmla Con
ference in July 1945! - -

174. The protagonists of the two ~ation theory, however, deli
berately ignore the effect of • its app~ication to the Indian States. , In 
the premier. State of .Hy,fi.erabad .with a population of nearly 16! 
millions, the Mti1>lims:are_()nly-12.8%. In~Kashmir,.on-the~other.liand, 
the_non::-lVhislim J;"ercentage.,is~23.~. The Ruler of 'Hyderabad is a 
Muslim and of Kashmir a Hindu. How will.the two nation theory 
be applied to these large _States_ ~nd wnat happens to the right of 
self-determination? These examples ·ate enough t'o show the dangers . ~ . 
of propounding explosive political theories without refer_ence to the 

_,...;.circumstances of the country. The~conclusion,to~which-we .. ·are"driven· ~' 
~s that the.tw~~nation~thebry <by-its~lf.;cannoLbe. a .... justifi~ation. for 

the division ~of ~-India, ..•. no:r_.does ... it,., in .. any •.•. wa:y..,sol:ve'"'"the ~communal 
problem. J ..: 

175. Before de·aung with the theory. of self:determination, we - . 
~ . -...... . . 

propose first to examine.the claim that the home-land of the:Muslims 
is in the 'areas in the north-west and in the north~east, where·they 
are in a majority. It has been admitted p'ublicly that. the Punjab is 
the corner.:stone of Pakistap. The population figures·. are the chief 
·basis for regarding it a·s the home-land· of the Muslims. It w:ill·be 

· necessary to scrutinise these figures in order to test the· validity of 
' this claim. The following table gives the population percentages by 

decades ac~ording to the· cens~s figures:-:- ·· 
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CommunUy 1881 1891 1901 1911 1921 1931 1941 
Muslims 47.53 47.39 49.61 51.07 51.05 52.40 53.22 
Hindus 43.84 44.08 41.27 85.79 85.06 30.38 29.ll 
Sikhs 8.22 8.09 8.63 12.11 12.38 14.29 14.92 

Between the years 1881 and 1901, the Muslims in the Punjab were in 
a minority. It is only after the census enumeration of 1911 that they 
appear in a small numerical majority. It seems unnecessary io 
emphasise that in a province where the population is so evenly 
balanced, a slight numerical superiority for a. few years· or decades 
one way or the other cannot be made the foundation of a claim in
volving the transfer of the allegiance of millions of people from one 
independent State to another. This is more so when it is universally 
recognised how difficult it is. to obtain correct statistics in a country 
like India, where nearly 90% of the population is illiterate and the 
seclusion of women in certain areas makes it difficult to secure accu
rate enumeration. If a census can be made to decide the fate of 
millions and the disruption of States, it is no matter for wonder that 
the whole energy of communities comes to be concentrated on the 
manipulation of population figures. This is exactly what happened 
during the last two censuses, as will appear from the following 
extracts:-

"Another factor came into p~ay on the present occasion and 
deprived the census operations of the calm atmosphere which is 
essential to the obtaining of correct returns. The new consjtu
tion for India was to be framEid at no distant date and the value 
attached ~o the communal figures br.ought out by the Census 
wc>.s greater than ever. Consequently the atmosphere was sur
charged with propaganda carried on through various agencies 
and atcempts were made in some places by the enumerators to 
swell the figures of their community by means of bogus entries 
or to curtail the strength of the rival community by scoring out 
persons who were actually present on the final census ·night. 
There were also some cases in which residents of houses return
ed bogus entries with the same motive". 
-(K. S. Ahmed Hassan Khan, Superintendent of the Census 
Operations, Punjab, 1931, at p. 79 of the Report). 
The Hindu figures of, 1931 were affected by the boycott of the 

census by the Congress. The census figures of 1941 were notoriously 
affected by political motives. The census was taken in March 1941 ; 
1;he Muslim League had already proclaimed the enormous importance 
of a numerical majority by its Lahore resolution of March 23, 1940. 
The Census Commissioner for India of 1941, Mr. Yeatts, writes as 
follows in his Report :-
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"1940-41 saw also political influences ,on the census but in the 
opposite direction; since whereasthe difficulty in: 193lhad been' · 
to defeat a boycott, the difficulty in 1941 was to defeat an excess · 
of zeal ......... ~.: ............ In fact, we have· in. the. Punja.'!? 
and Eastern Bengal two .swar~i:rig areas· .. · ....... ', .·.It was in-
.evitable that sooner or later an· ex{lggerated and;,-pathological iri'

. terest would c01ne _to· attend on the prOduct...on of the figures 
which a communal seg~egation expresses.- An,d when you have . 

. a patho:ogical interest in the production of figures, you have in
. traduced into them a weakness which w~ll remove all value un~ 
less suitable remedy -is applied.:_ .. ,:.• ... . If the circumstances of 
today continue, and if a community record is des~red and if the 
general attitude of ·the citizens has · not -developed towar.ds a 
deeper understanding. of their ·own role. then· it is dm.il:dul 
whether ten years ·hence it will be· •possible:. :-~ . . ·.;: .. to t~e a 
~ommunity record at all"; _, · ,,• .· 

· ("Punjab the Homeland. of ~he &ikhs" by- Harnam, Singh; p. 42). 
The variation percentage· in the total_ population of the Punjab. 

during the dece~nial periods beginning from: 1901 giv~s point to the 
Census Commissioner's observations: · 

Period variation percentage • ,: · 
W0~11 1~ ~ _,. 
1911.,;21 ~.6 ' :. . ,, .. . '• ' 
-1921-31 13.9 • ' •. j. t· ~- ,.;_ ' 

1931-41 20.5 (Appendix 6, i'Hindu Meniorand'um" p. ·9). 
1" J • 'I ~ •, ' '. - ·'I '· . ~ 

To base. claims for a~ homelimd, separation and" independent 
sovereignty on figures so notoriously w:m:ialiaple, shows the. dan
gerous lengths to which terms like "homeland';', and self-determin'a
tion" con ·be stretched under' the ,stress of present political conditions. 

176. , .T!l~Hii1£t:Ys~claim_the_'E.unjab .... to~beA.as .much .. :.their _home~ 
land as of the Muslims~ Th~ .!Iindus~have .beeri . .there .since the dawn 
- ,...,.,.._-;:.. -~~~~-~,---~·-.-.-::..,._. •. ---·-···~..,.,~-··-· .. -.~-- '"""'"-~~?-~·-.' •, 

, of history~ . A,s for. the Sikhs,, i(any,.. communtty can lay special claim 
· to the Punjab as its -homelanq it , is they. ·They were the -l~st 
_Rulers of the Punjab and their most important shrines stretch from 

Sirhind on tlie one side to Panja Saheb on the other, with the Golden 
Temple at Amritsar in the centre of the province; It is .not only the 
Homeland but the holy l~nd.of th~ Sikhs, to w_E.ich<:they are attacK'd · 
by all the intimate bonds of,religion, history a:rid tradition. The Sikhs 
number a little less than 6 millions. About 5 millions are settled .in 
the Ptinj~b, where -lie all the ~ikh States. To class certain Provinces 
as the ·special homeland of the Muslirp.s and· others as· the homeland 
of the l!lndus is a complete 1tra:vesty of faCts and a''danger?tis · perver~ 
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sion of history to serve political ends. All that can be said is that 
the Muslims are concentrated in large numbers and form the ma
jority of the population in certain areas in the North-West and 
North-East, while elsewhere they form minorities, where their per
centage to the total population varies from 1.68 in Orissa to 15.30 

. in the United Provinces. In the whole of British India the Muslim 
percentage is 26.82. On such a slender basis rests the theory of 
homeland. 

177. We shall now deal with the theory of self-determination, 
which, under the intense pressure of communal rivalries, has taken 
a startling shape in India. Its illustrious champion, the late President 
Woodrow Wi:son, laid dow'n the conditions of its application in a 
famous passage, in his speech before the Congress on February 11, 
1918. After declaring that:_,_ 

"Self-determination is not a mere phrase. It is an impera
tive principle of action which statesmen will hen~eforth ignore 
at their peril," he laid down the following 'four principles' as 
essential to permanent peace : 
(1) "Each part of the final settlement must be based on the 

essential justice of that particular case. 
(2) Peoples and provinces are not to be bartered about from 

sovereignty to sovereignty, as if they were mere chattels and 
pawns in a game, even the great game, now for ever dis
credited, of the balance o' Power. 

(3) Every territorial settlement involved in this war must be 
made in the interest and for the benefit of ·the populations 
concerned, and not as a part of any mere adjustment or com
promise of ·claims among rival el~ments. 

( 4) All well-defined national elements shall be accorded the ut
most satisfaction that can be accorded them without intro
ducing new or perpetrating old elements of discord and 
antagonism." 

178. It may be useful however to record very briefly its impli
cations when applied to Europe before examining its applicability to 
the complex map of modern India. The greatest difficulty was en
countered in applying President Wilson's principles to the quilt pat~ 
tern map of Europe. It was not just a question of writing on a clean 
sheet of paper. Nationality was found to be an indeterminate crite
rion and ·gave little assistance in deciding actual frontiers. It was 
also found difficult in practice to discover a valid definition of the 
conditions a nation should satisfy before it could legitimately claim 
a right of self-determination; nor did language prove a safe guide. 
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, In the end, the principle of self-determination had to be . confined, in 
its application, to those peoples who had been inc~ud~d in ,the• terri:. 
torjes of the defeated empires. But even· so, in creating hew States 
it was found impossible to avoid creating new minorities. The. history 
of.subsequen~--years showed_th.at.the_application,.of. the .principle .of 
self-:determination did not succeed ,inproducing<a,st~plejnternational 
crder._ The true sentiments of the statesmen who assembled in Paris 
at :"the Peac(' Conference in 1919 were differ~nt from tho.se of Wilson. 
According to Lloyd George, i11 the course of, discussions, Clemenceau, 

, the. famous Prime Minister ·of France, told him "that P,e did not 
believe in the principle.of self-determination, which allowed a man 
to clutch 'at your throat the first time it was convenient to' him:" 

_ There were differences of opinion even in the American Delegation 
on the question of self-determfuation. · Wilson's S~cretary of State, 
Robert Lansing, writing ~"al:>out.Jl1e._principle ,..of .~eif.;d,et~rmination' 
·at a·. later date, described the0,phrase,~as;,;~loaded -.With . .,dynamite" 
and said that if the principle of .self-determination· had· been 

f\_ accepted there would have been. no United States of Arne-
, 1 rica or the Dominion of Canada, as the ·Southern State~ of America -
' and;..French. Ca,na,da. would. have_ fqr~ed indepe_ndent-States. The · 
~ post-war territorial settlement showed ciearly that tP,e principle of· 

self-determination could not .be applied in 'fact. It was misused to 
an ~credible degree to serve political interesLand aims. We know 
how this principle was misapplied-by Germany. The first_article in. 
the p~ogramme of the National Soeialist Party was "the unification 
of all Germans to form a greater Germany on the basis _of the right of 
self-determination enjoyed by nations." The right of self-determfua
tion became a term of the most sinister German propaganda and was 

'fully exploited to demand self-determination for the Sudetan Ger-
Ainans. The_ principle of ·self-deler:rninatfon was thus- turned-..into a · 

weapon ·of-::.war. __ 1Vfuch. has been written in recent years a_b~mt the 
way Russia has. used. the principle of se1£-determinatio~_in dealing 
w!!_h _ tts.. var,!oys nationalities. Competent observers have 'dr<!wn the 

·following conclusions in regard to the application of the principle of 
self-determination in Rl:!ssia: (1) 'the right of.self-determination ~nd 
any measure of national cultural autonomy ·have invariably been 
subordinated to-the-economic·policy and_the. military- security;-_ of the 
Union. Control of military and ·economic policy, of foreign trade 
and of generaLforeign relations has been kept firmly in the hands of 
the, Central auth6~ity; (2) ~while cultural activities and' languages of 
the minority nationalities have received every ·encouragement, the 
right of.self-determination;'iHt means a•-right~of-csecession,ris a-formula / 
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/ devoid of. meaning. Any attempt at secession· would be regarded al? 
counter-revolutionary and promptly liquidated. The Russians have, 
however, learnt the lesson that one of the genuine causes of the 
demand for self-determination is the economic inequality of nations 
inside a single political system. They have, therefore, undertaken 
with great energy and success the economic development of the un
developed areas of the U.S.S.R. and the exploitation of· unused raw 
materials. 

179. The experience of Europe shows that self-determination is 
not an absolute right and can only be applied with due regard to 
circumstances. We propose to close our necessarily brief and rapid 
survey of how the great European powers have dealt with the theory 
of self-determination by a reference to the British Commonwealth. 
Indian politicians have begun to argue that when the British Govern
ment have promised India the right to secede from the British Empire, 
jf it so desires, how can this r;ght be denied to the Muslims of 
Pakistan ? Imperfect analogies are always dangerous. In the first 
place, the right of India to secede is hedged in with a multitude of 
condit~ons which might never, materialise. 

In the second place, what is desired is the breaking up of the 
unity of .Jnd:a which nearly two centuries of BriLsh rule have 
brought about. Suppose it were argued that, as the British Govern
mt-!nt have given II,ld;a the right to secede, they should allow Scotland 
and Wales to form separate foreitn States; that the Union Govern
ment of South Africa should under the doctrine of self-de.ermination 
aLow the Afrikaners to secede and break up the Union; that the 
Dominion Government of Canada should undo the pact and split the 
Dcminion into two separate nation States, Br.itish Canada and French 
Canada. Will not these proposals be condemned as outrageous ? 
The analogy of Ireland, where the right of self-determination was 
pushed to 1ts logical conclusion, is more a warning than an example 
to follow. It was only in Ireland that the United Kingdom had to 
face .t problem of nationality "comparable with the problem of Cen
tral Europe and the Balkans and that there it failed a~> completely as 
another State could have failed." The partition of Ireland has left 
its major problems including the strategic unsolved. Moreover those 
who rely on the Irish analogy should remember that the six Northern 
Counties cannot exist separately without the help of the British 
army. 

180. It is well to recognise that secession is a breaking down of 
established connections, which. may lead to internal anarchy or 
foreign domination. The right of self-determination must, therefore, 
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1\.bejud~ed.in- regard to its practical appli(:ation.ig<-a"'given::cas~ and 

not as an abstract~ri~ht .. ove:rriding.considerations-of,.historyp .. geo
graphy, .defence.and.,economic,interest.* · 

The position of the Silms vis-a-vis the. Muslim' League 
demand for Pakistan is well known. "They are irrevocably opP,os
ed to any partiLion of India on a communal basis~ Their opposi
tion· is based on considerations which are also well known: some 
of. them being that the demand is unnatural, reactionary, and is· 
in opposition to' the best political and economic interests of the 
country as a whole as well as of tpe ,portions and regions sought 
to be-partitioned off; that it militates against th~ lessons of hl~
tory and. requirements of geography and that it signs the death 
warrant of lhe future of the Sikh community as .... a whole. That 

, the spur~ous grounds . which -·are being advanced. for just.fication 
of thfs cl~im are in themselves untenable _is apparent from. the 
observations that have already been made; , Weimay .. briefly""add 
that. Pakis· an .. ,offers~no~so:ution., of. the commuhaktangle,~which . . 
is,bound~torbe<aggravat~d in~divideddndia; -c The~cla~J:n.~proceeds 
I . . , . 
on~the. assumption -that,.the·Punjab• is"a ... homelancl.of;,the .:MusLms 
whichjs a whoUy __ untenable~claim. The demand for Pakistan 
does not take any acco;unt of the existence of the Sikh States of 
Patiala, Jind, Nabha, Kapurthala, Faridkot and Kalsia, which 
are predom:nantly non-Muslim iri popp: ation. Tfiey are sure 

0 . . -
.rounded on all s::des · by the• districts .of the British 'Punjab, 
. Needless to mention that the States have ~n inseparable connec-

tion with the Sikhs· in British Punjab." -
The -position of the Hindus of the Punjab has been very clearly 

set out in their memorandum which forms Appendix 6 of our Report. 
They argue with much cogency that, if the right of self-determina
tion is conceded to the Muslims in the Punjab, there is no reason 
why the same principle should not be applied I to the .. n.on-:-Muslim 
:rpaj<?rJty_ dis~ri~- _!n .. the Punj?,b, _whic_h.form .• aucompacL,strip of 
t~rritonr,~I!..c!. 'why~ these, aye~s si.J.ould he forced- against. their will 
to separate themselves from Hindustan and be .included in __ Pakistan. 
Tliis, according to them, would be a preposterous' arrangement. As 
regards Bengal the memories of its partition in 1~05 · have not alto
gether faded. That partition led ·to violent agitation and revolu
tionary crime and had consequently to be annulled, jn 1911. There 
is no reason to presume that Hindu sentiment in Bengal has under-· 
gone any change. Some of the members of the Co~ittee, including 

/*We are indebted .to P.rof.,Cl)bham's-book,~National,Self~.d~termination~for;a ~ood 
deal 01 the material dealing with the application of the doctrine of self-determination in 
Europe.. ' · · -' • - · 
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its President, visited Calcutta and, from their conversations with . a 
number of leading men, they were convinced of the intensity of 
Hindu feeling against any partition of Bengal. 'These feelings were 

· shared by a deputation of the Scheduled Castes who met the Presi
dent and some members of the Committee and which included 
members of the Bengal Legislative Assembly and other influential 
leaders. It is clear from wrat we have stated above, that, so far as 
the Hindus and Sikhs are concerned, there can possibly be no agree
ment on the question of Pakistan as defined by Mr. Jinnah. 

181. We now propose to discuss the formula which goes by 
the name of Mr. C. Rajagopalachariar, Ex-Premier of Madras, to 
which Mahatma Gandhi lent the support of his enormous influence 
in the country":' 'J:'!!~ .c. :a. forJ:!lula concedes the right of self-deter
mination to the Muslims in North-Western and North-Eastern India 
but very logically ~!so concedes the right of self-determination to 
the Hindus in those contiguous districts therein in which they are in 
a majority. We give below the text of the formula, which formed, 
for some days in September 1944, · the ~asis of prolonged discussions 
between Mahatma Gandhi and 1\fr. Jinnah. 

C. R. FORMULA. 

182. Basis for terms of settl~ment between the Indian National 
Congress and the All-India MusliJi. League to which Gandhiji and Mr. 
Jinnah agree and which they will endeavour respectively to get the 
Congress and the League to approve: · 

(1) 

(2) 

Subject to the terms set out below as regards the constitu
tion for Free India, the Muslim League endorses the Indian 
demand for Independence and will co-operate with the Con
gress in the formation of a provisional interim government 
for the transitional period. 
After the termination Q.f the war, a commission shall be 
appointed for demarcating contiguous districts in the north
west and east of India, wherein the Muslim population is 
in absolute majority. In the areas- thus demarcated, a ple
biscite of all the inhabitants held on the basis of adult 
suffrage or other practicable franchise shall ultimately 

1 
de-

cide the issue of separation from Hindustan. If the majority 
decide in favour of forming a sovereign State separate from 
Hindustan, such decision shall be given effect to, without 
prejudice to the right of districts on the border to choose 
to join either State. 

• 
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. (3) It will be open to all parties to advocate th~ir .points of view 
before the plebiscite is held. · · ' -

.( 4) In the event of separation, mutual·.agree:tnents shall be en~ 
' .tered into for safeguarding defence, commerce and commu-

nications ·and for other essential purposes. . . 
(5) Any transfer of _pppulation .shalL only .be .on .an absolutely_ 

vob.mtar'y oasis. . . . . 
(6) These terms shall . be binding only in case. of transfer by . 

- Britain of full power and responsibility for the, governance 
Qf India. . ._. , 

. A 'number of. letters were ex·changed on the ·implications of th-e 
formula. It is not proposed to discuss 'all i_ts items. · We;;will confine 
our -attention only to one .point, viz., what areas .would J:.!_ave gon~ 
to Pakistan under .. this formula: In· the ccolirse of the 'discussion·s, it 
w;,~.s urged by GandhijL.thaL the .. Lahore;;~~lls>l'l!tion. Wa§....t~ite · 
and th<!Ltl;eJ~'- :Et fqrh}ula .gave its,.substance,arrd"'shapi, ·Mr. Jin
nah, while denying· the charge of jndefiniteness, .characterised ·the 
.C. R. formula __ as putting the LahQre Resohition out of shape and muti
lating,it. He maintained this attitude throughout thEdong discussions 
which preceded the breakdown of the negotiations.· .In his last,Ietter · J'to Gandhiji dated Satyrday_26th September_he-described~the C. R. 
formula as .calculated-completely-to~tor.pedo, the .Eakistan .demand of 
ivr~slim .. India. We 'do rnot .propose to_ enter into the controversy· 

. . ~ . . . . 

whether . the C. R.. formula ·con tams m: clear .terms. the . substance 
of the-:- Lahore Res.oluti_on or not:' But''we sh:ould·•like to point out.· 
that so astute and well informed a Muslim. publids_t as- :Q.f~::.;§_~yyid 
1\.bdui ,Latif., of ~yder~b--ad j1a~ )nt~r.p:r:~ted..,the.,.Lahor..e-.ocResolution. ·as 
follows as late as Decembernl,_l943._ ' · · · 
---·-~""7•uilci~;'th.e- pri~ci);ie _·of the. L;:tl,Iore.,JtesoJution, you wil] 

have for your Pakistan States only those areas where the Mus
lims are in real or predominant majority. You-will-thus~hav~ · 
to.4-forego in the N.W.o/ni~rly_,.a ha_l,t o_f ,the ~un3ab, th~ Aml:>ala 
division and th~ .. Kangra,.Valley;.and confine yourself to. the .. west -
of ;Lahore. In- the North-Eastryou cannot..claim.,much :beyond 
tb,e_Eastern_Bengal and the SylheLDistr,ict~of..,Ass~m. If you 

· wish to carve- out for any reason larger states ...... ~.';the oniy 
alternative for you is to obtain the consent of the non-Muslims 
to promote your· purpose ........ :: .. They will be composite 
States arid not Pakistan, and will have naturally to be governed 

, by comp.osite governments .... -........ Compo~ite States will be 
_ tn.iniature. Indias, confronting ·you 'with ihe same age::. long: com

/, munal, problems which, under the· altered or new conditions, 

, ' 
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will call for methods of solution other than those suggested by 
the Lahore Resolution." 

(See Foreword dated December 1, 1943, to the "Pakistan Issue" 
edited by Nawab Dr. Nazir Yar Jung). 

/~Dr. Abdul Latif's interpretation of the Lahore ~esolution was, there- " 
fore, not different from that of Mr. Rajagopalachariar. The note-1' 
worthy iart, however, remains that the C. R. Formula •has been re·· 
jected by the Muslim League. Under this formula the inhabit
ants of the contiguous non-Muslim majority districts of the Punjab 
and Bengal and 2;3rds of Assam would have remained outside Paki
stan if, under a plebiscite; they had so desired. The C. R.' formula 
envisaged a plebiscJ.te in the contiguous Muslim majority districts 
of the two zones on the issue of separation. The reactions of the 
Hindus and Sikhs of the Punjab, and of the Hindus of Bengal to 
this formula will be clear from the following extracts:-

"The alternative scheme is that of Mr. Rajagopalachari 
which lays down that such districts in the North-West as are 
cont.guous and have Muslim majority should be permitted to 
constitute a separate region, if they so desire. According to 
Rajaji's formula, the 17 districts in the North-West viz., Gujarat, 
Shahpur, Jhelum, Rawalpindi, Attock, Mianwali, Multan, Lyall
pur, Jhang, Montgomery, Muzaffargarh, Dera Ghazi Khan, 
Lahore, Gurdaspur, Gujranwala, Sialkot and Sheikhpura will go 
with the Muslim majority ar~as of North-Western Frontier Pro
vince, Sind and Baluchistan and the remaining 12 districts will 
from part of Hindu India." 

On this basis the population of the two demarcated areas of the Pun= 
jab accordmg to the census of 1941 will be as follows :-

Total population 
16,~:S70,900 

North-West Punjab. 

Muslims 
12,363,669 
. 73.3% 

Hindus 
2,823,267 

16.7% 

South-East Punjab. 

Sik'!.'f 
1,683 155 

10 lo 

11,547,919 3,853,593 5.620,800 2,073,546 
_32.6% 49.9% 17.5% 

From the above table it is evident that in the North-West 
region of the Punjab as against 73.3 per cent Muhammadans 
there will be 26.7 per cent non-Muslims, and in the South-East 
region there will be 32.6 per cent Muslims as against 67.4 per 
cent _non-Muslims. Working on the basis of Rajaji's formula, 
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we find that in the North-West Muslim majority zone, consist
ing of Sind, Baluchistan, N:.W.F.P. ~and the 17 ,districts of the 
Punjab, the population percenta·ges of Muslims ard rion-Muslims 
will be as follows~:- . , · 

Muslims · 75.2% 
. no:n:-Muslims _24.~% 

"It is.evident that the non-Muslims· percentage of population 
in this area wili apprb~imately be the same as . t]:le population -
percentage of the Muslims in India as constituted at present. 
If the Muslims of India, as claimed by the Muslim League, are 
afraid to live in a united India with 66 per cent HH;u1u popula-;• 
tion, how can the Hindus of. Pakistan be expected to agree to 
'live in a 75 per cent Muslim majority zone? 'It ~s cl~ar that the 

'partition of India whether. according to' Raj~ji's formula or 
according to Lahore resolution of the Mt•slim League does pot 
afford any solution of the mindrity problem but tather ·aggra~ 
vates the sam~." . . r ' • . 

• • 
· "The working of the Government of Ind:a Act during th~ 

past seven years in the Province of Sind, RW.F.P. and tl}e 
I . . 

Punjab has, disclosed that it is only in ·the Punj~b where the 
government has b~en stable. In Sind with 73 · p~r cent M\lslim 
population, three ministries, one after ·the other, tumbled down 
during the period of ~even yea~s and 'the fourth'' is ~o· uit~table' 
that it is in the dangeroi•s position of losing its centre of grav~ty 
at any time. Similarly in the l'f.W.F.P. with over 90 per cent 
Muslim population, the Ministry has never b~en· ~table. ·The 

1 
stability of Punjab Ministry is to no smali degree due'. to _the. 
fact . that the Muslims' and not:l-Muslims; both in the 'popl;ll_atiOJ1 
and in the ·provincial legislature, are well balanced ·and no one 
community can think of running the governmen_t withoui co~ 
operation of the others. This fact was admitted in the njajority 
report of the Punjab Provincial Committee which W?S apP.oint-:
ed in 1928 to ··co-operate with the Sim:on Commission. The 
Report said: .... · . -

"A large disparity between the communities· in . the 
present, circumstances is. undesirable in: the interests oLthe . / .... ' ' 

province· and good government." · · ' · . . · · 
As communities are at present bal~nced, there i~ riot. ev~~ 

a remote chance for. any ·one cohunuriity to form a cabinet on 
communal lines." · · · ·' ...... : 

("Hindu, Methpranduni", Apperidix:·,Gy ·: :: 
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The following extracts state the Sikh point of view:-
"The C. R. formula is open to all the objections which have 

been raised by the Sikhs against Pakistan. As a matter of fact, 
this formula contemplates a worse fate for the Sikhs than the 
Pakistan demand; for, in the latter case, they can at least look 
forward with satisfaction to the probability of being persecuted, 
and dying together, while in the former case, a small compact 
community is divided into almost two equal parts, each going 
into two independent sovereign States." 

(See Sikh Leaders' Memorandum, Appendix 7) 

The chief point made by the Sikhs both in their memorandum and 
in the oral discussions which they had with the Chairman and with 
some members of the Committee at Lahore, was that if the non
Muslim majority districts go out of Pakistan, the Sikhs would be 
split into two under two different States, Pakistan and Hindustan. 
The Sikhs have an insuperable objection to be placed ·under Paki
stan and if such a solution was threatened, they would insist on the 
creation of a separate State which should include "the substantial 
majority of the Sikh population and their important sacred shrines 
and Gurudwaras with provision for the transfer and exchange of 
population and property." 

183. As regards Bengal, the following districts in West Bengal, 
which are contiguous to each ot~er and form a compact block would 
have the option of staying out Of Pakistan, namely, Burdwan, Bir
bhun, Bankura, Midnapore, Hoogly, Howrah, 24 Parganas and Cal
cutta, in which the percentage o'f Hindus is 74. Even in East Bengal, 
Jalpaiguri, Darjeeling, Khulna and Chittagong hill tracts may sepa
rate, while the position of Dinajpur is doubtful as the Muslim ma
jority is 57 per cent. It is unnecessary to discuss further· the appli
cation of the C. R. formula to Bengal, because, under it, Calcutta 

r;-would form part of Hindustan. There is not the slightest indication 
/\at present that the Muslim League is prepared to discuss a partition 

of Bengal jn which Calcutta and the districts mentioned above could 
go out of Pakistan. Nor are the Hindus prepared to face another 
partition. 

1_84. As r~gards Assam, it is clear that, under the terms of the 
C. R. formula, only Sylhet could form part of Pakistan, as in the 
rest of the area the population is largely non-Muslim. 

Gandhiji's formula 

185. This is a slight variant of the C. R. formula. The full text 
of the letter of Mahatma Gandhi· dated the 24th of September 1944 
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to Mr. Jinnah a.pd his,reply of Septembet 25 is' given jn Appendix 
. . 

No.5. _ .. 
186. A suggestion ·was made .. by Mahatma Gandhi1 in the course . 

of the discussion, that the m?tter should •be referred to arbitration. · 
Thi; too was • rejected by Mr. Jinnah. The p'Qsition therefore, is . 

~hat-the-scheme.-of:Pakistan put forward by Mr.·Jinnahjs not accept._ 
able ·"either--t~ .,.the-Hinduswof <the Punjab and ~Bengal- or-~to, the Sikhs 

' - . \ . 

~or to the Congress-or-to the~~Hindu,Mahasabha. The~CwR._,fprmula.* 
. has :been totally rejected .by ~Mr .. Jinnah and h~s pe~ll?·opposed by · 
the-Hindus and Siklis oLthe Punjab and the Hindus of,·Bengal. It 
is thus clear that Pakistan, whether whole, according to Mr. Jinnah'§i 
ideas,. or tr.uncated-a'Ccording_to_th~_C .• R .. .fornmla,,.,sannot. be esta
blished with th~ consent of parties and will meet· with the strongest 
opposition. · Arbitration has been ruled auf and is out of place when -
the fate of the entire country is to be decided. The only alternatives 
for enforcing' Pakistan are either a ·British enforcement ·of it or civil 
war. Can the ·British, Government interyene in· support;oLPakistan 
with-.any-justi:fi:catiori? Lessons of the second world war: .and the: 
trendof world events point to the consolidation and enlargement of 
Stat-es and not to the creation ·of. a number of small States, which 
would inevitably have to seek the protection of one or other of the · 
bJgger States. Looked- at even from the Muslim· point .of view, Paki
stan would create. two .isolated Muslim areas .separated from each 
other by a large tract of territory u!lder Hindustan. Will· such a State 
be able to stand on its o'wn legs· or will it demand l!:subvention fr~m 
Hindustan? At present Sind <!nd the N.W.F. Province receive annu..: 
ally. -between them over two erores of rupees from the Government 
ef India. The demand is to raise Baluchistan to the status of a· 
prov-ince. Will it not also require a subvention? , 

187. In the· course of our proceedings we requested three of 
our members,'Sir Homi Mody, Dr. John Matthai and Mr. N. R. Sar
ker, who· are generally looked upon as distinguished economic and 
financial experts, to exam:lne some of· the; more important economic 
and 'financial problems whi_ch would ai-ise if India were divided i~to 
~eparate states as .s~ggested by the advocates of Pakistan. Sir Hotni 
~ody .. and ~:Q!\.J:£!llt :tyi_a~thl!i., subll1~ tt~q-ll'q.,.~Qnsjd~r,§!d,. ~-~!P:oxandum, 
which>.has,~been >.published as~~pamphlet,Ne,."g·, At the v~ry· co~- · 
mencement of their joint report they sum up their view in two pro-
positions as. follows:-:- ~ ~ -

"1. Judged solely by the .test of ability (a) to maintain exist~ 
ing standards of living and' (b) ,·to· meet budgetary ·require: 
ments on a pre-war basis but excludiJ1g .pro~ision for de-
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fence., separation would appear to be workable on economic 
grounds. 

"2. If, however, provision is to be made (a) for future econo
mic development on a scale sufficient to raise the general 
standard of living to a reasonable level and (b) for mea
sures of defence which may be considered adequate under 
modern condWons, any scheme of political separ.ation ~hich 
may be contemplated should, ~s a necessary pre-requisite. 
provide for means of effective and continuous co-operation 
between the separate states in matters affecting the safety 
of the country and its economic stability and development. 
If such co-operation did not exist, the position of both Paki
stan and Hindustan might be seriously jeopardised." 

At the end of their memorandum they sum up their general con
clusion as follows:- ; 

"From the point of view of defence and economic develop
ment, with which defence is closely bound up under modern 
conditions, it is, therefore, inevitable, if the division of India 
into separate states is found necessary for political reasons, that 
Pakistan and the rest of India should continue to act in c'ose 
co-operation in these essential matters. What method of co
operation will in the long run be found feasible will necessarily 
depend on po~itical considerations. · But it is clear that unless 
some effective and continuou~ form · of co-operation in matters 
relating to defence and economic development is accepted as 
an indispens1bJe pre-requisite to any scheme of separation and 
as an organic part of it, the division of India into separate sove· 
·reignties would spell stagnation and probable disaster." 
Mr. N. R. Sarker has submitted a separate note which is printed 
as Appendix 3. Mr. Sarker's conclusion is as follows:

"Considering the economic and financial implications of 
Pakistan the conclusion is irresistible that Pakistan is not a 

_tJ practical proposition, either economically or financially. My 
colleagues have urged that Pakistan may work by establishing a 

· system of close co-operation in economic, financial, defence and 
other important matters. I do not consider this to be practi
cable. If co-operation could have been possible after separation 
I see no reason why it should not, be available in abundant mea
sure within a united India. If feelings are strained to such a 

· point that separation becomes unavoidable, the act of separation 
· itself ·will create fttrther ill feelings, making co-operation diffi.
. cUlt and impossible.', 
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Sir ·Homi Mody, after his joint- Report with' Dr. _Matthai was, 
presented to the Committee, clarified his .views- in -the following--
terms:__:_ -

"The provjsional- report sugmitted by Dr .. Matthai and my'-. 
·self states that ·Pakistan- is economicall-y. practicable; if- prob:.. 
lerris. of, de.fence and economic dev~lopment. are..:no(. taken into · 
considermion: My position as a member of_the Constitution Sub-
committee is that I would recommend a -~istrict~wis~ Pakistan 
if the Muslim League_ insists on a- division, provided there is 
definite agreement on the setting up of a machinery which would 
ensure effective and continuous co-operation -in respect of these 
vital matters. I would not :recommend a division of -India e·x
cept on -this fundamental basis." - .. 

It is evident to us that even according to Sir Ho~i Mody and 
Dr. John Matthai if a provision is to be ·made' for future economic 
development on a scale sufficient to raise. the general standard of 
liyirtg to a reasonable level and for measures of defence which may./ 
be considered adequate under modern conditions, it will be heces-· 
sary to provide for means of effective and continuous co-operation 
between the separate states. The resources of Pakistan according 
to them may be sufficient to maintain existing standards of living 
andto meet budgetary requirements on a pre-war basis. It is, how
ever, abundantly plain tha_t .neithe• Hindustan nor Pakh:tan- can, in 
.financialor economic matters, stand where they didbefore the war. 
The pre-war standards of living will have to l:e largely· raised, re
qui_ring heavy ·expendiJt:rre. Already there ar? ._ gigantic. post-war 
reconstruction s~hemes in contemplation and . it may . be taken for 
grant~d that as a result of the experience of this war a much larger. 

· demand will be made upon the resources of Hindustan and Pakista'n 
for effectiye measures of- defence which may be com:ide~e~- adequate 
under modern conditions.' ~ - - , _ - -

- 188. We now come to the ... vitaLquestion of defence. The most 
~~~;...~..;;.;J\~~~~;.,.~~-.:'"' -... 

recent developments iri aerial warfare have ··revolutionised strategy, 
but, in spite of this, the land frontiers of India ori the N.W. and on 
the N.E. will have to be guarded and their safety will be essential 
to the defence of India 'as a whole. The two areas "of Pakistan on 
the N.W. and N.E .. will be separated by hundreds of-miles of foreign 
territory belonging to Hindustan. How will they be connected- to
gether? Will it be necessary to have a long. corridor?- Who will 
ensure the safety of.such a corridor"'if the two States of Hindustan 
and Pakistan ar~ at war_ with each other? The financial survey to 

10 
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which we have referred in the previous paragraph shows that Paki
stan will be unable to bear the financial strain of the defence of 
those vitalbr important strategic frontiers. Foreign policy and 
Defence are intimately connected. If Pakistan is unable· to main
tain, by its own resources, adequate defence forces, it may be forced 
to enter into an alliance with other Powers. Is there any guarantee 
that it will· always treat the State of Hindustan as it~ ally? What 
will be the position, if the armies of Pakistan in alliance with Powers 
on the West and North-West join in an invasion of Hindustan, for 
the separatists base their case on what according to them is the 
Cardinal fact that, after a 1000 years of living together; they are 
still unassimilated strangers in a united India. A treaty between 
Hindustan and Pakistan cannot, therefore, guarantee permanent 
peace and, ev~n if there is such a treaty, who will be there to enforce 
its terms in case hostilities break out between Pakistan and Hindu
stan? What will in such a contingency be the position of the Indian 
States? How will the predominantly Muslim population of Kashmir 
and the predominantly Hindu population of Hyderabad behave to
wards their respective rulers of a foreign faith? Will Indian States 
be allowed during years of peace to enrol foreigners for their army'? 
Is there not the greatest risk that the history of the 18th century 
will be repeated and India become the arena for the intrigues and 
struggles of foreign Powers? Where will then be a free Hindustan 
and a free Pakistan? It may be-argued, that as for a long time to 
come, even an undivided India will be unable to defend itself against 
a first class Power and will need the protection· of an outside Power, 
Pakistan and Hindustan can enter into an alliance with the same 
foreign Power to guard both against aggression from outside and 
prevention of war between themselves. It is essential that the 
alliance of the two States must be with the same Power, for other.: 
wise there can be no guarantee that either Hindustan or Pakistan, 
with the help of its ally, may not wage war on the other. How is 
it to be secured that Pakistan and Hindustan will not seek different 
allies? A little further analysis will show that Pakistan can only 
exist, if its existence is guaranteed by Great Britain and that means 
a British army of occupation. Shorn of all theories of separate na
tionhood and the inherent right of self-determination, what is pro~ 
posed is: the disruption of India with British help. If Britain has 
to remain in India, how will it justify its breaking up of the unity 
of India which it has done so much to cement during the nearly 
two centuries of its unbroken rule, and the setting up of two States, 
which, divided, would be economically and militarily weak and i.n 
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· which the minority problem would be · even • more acute thari at 
present. _ . . 

- 189. It is here that the ambiguous silerl'ee of the British Gov .. 
ernment and its refusal so far to take a definite ~tand on this is~ue 
makes progress in t.he solution of the problem w~llnigh hnp()ssible. 
The geographical unity of India has been proclaimed; Its leaders 
have been exhorted to think of 'India first.' Is h riot time that, 
after five years of silence, the Brit~sh Government declared their" 
policy ·in unequivocal terms? Will they enforce the partition of 
India and maintain it by force in the absenc.e of an agreed settle:
ment? Do they intend to create_a larger Ul~ter? If they have no such 
sinister design,· then the sooner their policy is made clear the better 
it will be for the peace of the country. The sep~ratists have leaders 
of great astuteness. They,· no doubt, hope that if His Majesty's 
Government continues to sit on the fence and allows the- deadlock 

' . ' . . ·.r' ,. 

to continue, violent propaganda and open threats will so. oye:r:awe 
or fatigue their 'opponents that in sheer weariness they. wi~l f)ue fc;>r 
peace. How else can one explai~, except.on the basi~ of wel(,en:
gineered political strategy, that Pakistan takes no account of. the 
Indian States,. which occupy nearly 1/4 of the area of the lndian 
sub-continent and have a population of .over 90 millions? . If the 
two nations theory and the thepry of seif-determination were to be 
appli~d 'in their full vigour, the Rulers of some of the biggest Indian 
States would be placed in great j~opardy. We have no desire to ~ 
elaborate this point. If there is_to be Pakistan, then its sponsors must 
give a clear picture of its relation to the. Indian States. There is ~ 
similar lack of 'frankness and there are . obvious mental reservations 
in conn.ection with-the position of minorities in Pakistan. Fair pro- · 
mises have been made but not clear indication given as to how they 
are . to be kept. . . 

190. The minor'ities in Pakistan a're promiis.ed effe~tive, acie ... 
quate and mandatory safeguards. If such safeguards can be pro-· 
vided for nearly 44 millions of non-Muslims in-Pakistan and nearly 
20 millions of Muslims in Hi~d:ustan, '?'hY cannot_ adequate safe
guards be provided for all the. Muslims in a united India?_ Is this 
provision for. minority safeguards in the Lahore Resolutio~ pl,lt forth 
with a sincere belief in. its efficacy or ·is it· the idea, at the back ~of 
the minds of the supporters of the resolution, that the real sanction 
for the protection of Muslim m'inority. rights in _Hindust~n will be' 
the 44 million non-Muslim hostages over whom Pakistan 'will rule? . 

I 

Can it for a moment be imagined that any· reprisals based on th~ 
t_he()ry ()f hostages can continue1 without an almost. certain .armed 
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conflict between the two ·States? The minority problem in India, 
if the separatists have their way, will become an unending threat to 
the peace of the whole world. · · 

_191. We have shown that the partition of India cannot be 
brought about by consent; that it solves no communal problems and 
only ·raises fresh ones; that, on grounds of defence, leaving apart 
other major considerations, a division of the country into two inde
pendent States will endanger the safety Gf both and that th.ere is 
no justification for the British Government to support such a revolu
tionary scheme if they have genuine faith in that unity of India· 
which they have themselves built up and fostered. It is argued, 
however, that inspite of these dangers the Muslims will not be con
tent unless they can have an independent State of their own. In a 
united India there will always be, according to this school, Hindu 
domination which the Muslims can never tolerate. It is a common 
occurrence that in ·politics, extremists of both sides join forces from 
opposed motives. While the Muslims dem~nd separation to escape 
from the alleged domination of the Hindus, some eminent and 
thoughtful Hindu publicists advocate it as the only means of saving 
Hindus from being eventually submerged completely under the Mus
lims. They point out that Muslim contumacy feeds on appeasement; 

· that the more the Hindus yield the greater is the Muslim appetite 
for larger morsels. They utter a grave warning that a stage may 
soon be reached, unless the Hinc!us are wide awake, when not only 
the Legislature and the Executive but the services may be so infect
ed with communal feeling that a just and strong administration 
may become impossible. They ask, what, would be the fate of the 
country if the poison spreads to the army? Is it not prudence and 
wisdom to have a safe army than to strive for a safe frontier? A 
separated ~industan, though restricted ih area, will be able, they 
say, to deal with the vast and urgent problem of the poverty of the 
masses, if it is relieved of an unending tussle for power among in
satible political leaders of rival faiths. They warn the Hindus that 
'the more they resist the demand for Pakistan the greater will be the 
Muslims' insistence on it. If the Muslims want separation, then, 
the Hindus should say that nothing would please them better. The 
destiny of States cannot he settled on mass psychology of such doubt
ful validity. Before rl'shing hastily to conclusions based on abstract 
political theories, of which the disastrous consequences have been 

/described above, it is necessary .to diagnose, with care and patience, 
'the causes of the present discontents. Then alone will it be possible 
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' 
to decide whether the disease in the bodY politic is:.capable_oftreat-i 
ment or must be regarded as incurable. ·- · - · ,. . & c. ~~ 

192. We will now proceed to: examine how farAhe. fears ·of: 
Hindu domination are justified· by facts and whether there are·- nd~ 
means of meeting legitimate Muslim claims in_ a~ united India. , The: 
Muslim' League contep.tion is that. M~1slims found Congress. rule in 
the Provinces- during the 30 months of-its dtiration,)roin the aut~mn 
of 1937 to·the winter of 1939, so intolerable and oppressive that-any
scheme of government for a united India such -as 'a federation, as ' 
embodied in the Government of India Act; 1935, would be ·unaccept-
able to them, because it_ would place- them Wider . -perp~tual Hindu 
rule. - · - ' · • - -

193. Is ·this brief experience~ven if wholly true-:.;conclrtsive · 
. of the incapacity of Hindus to be ever able to deal fairly with Mus
lims? Were the circumstances not exceptional? -The ·elections for 

, the new Provincial legislatures, under the- Govei:m:neht o( Indili 'Act, 
1935, were held in 1937, giving the· Congress a clear ·majority in. five 
provinces anfi sufficient strength ih _three others to form fninistries 
in combination_· wi~h other parties. ,.. The Congress at first refuse~ to "" 

· accept office and consequently interim_ ministries were formed in 
the Congress majority provinces and responsible ·govei:fiments esta
blished in other· provinces ip. April 1937. The Congress ·ultimately 
accepted office in -July 1937, after a statement from the Viceroy that 
a Go-vernor's resporuiibilities did· rfot permit him. to · 'inte'rverie at 

........ . -' ' . . . . . ~ '. ' ·.. . 
random.in the administration '<?f the province.' He further made it _ 
clear that those interests ahd communities which the safegu~rds 
were designed to protect must not think that 'any question \viii arise 
of sacrificing the1r interests for political reasons.' O.f.alLthe,'pro
vinces in which the Congress. ministries·•were fm:med, 'the Urtited 

. Provinces nccupj~d- a k~y _po_sition in regard. to Hindu-'Muslim rela
tions; It is necessary:,.;to, go,, in: some detail into the,~ affairs of this 
province in order to understand clearly' the· subseq'!ent history of 
the sharp -antagonism w~ich soon developed between the Congress · 

·and the Muslim-League; At the time of the elections in-1937,'-:their 
electoral programmes were similar~', They'·had a common plat(orm. · 
The only _succ~ssful Muslim candidate set up by' the ·Congress,,_ Mr: ', 
Rafi _ Ahniad kidwai, was not opposed by the League. 'O~t of the 
64 seats reserved ·for the Muslims, chose1_1 .by separate Muslim electo~ 
rates, the Independent Muslims won 28, the League 26, the National 

·Agricultural Party, led 'by the Nawab of Chhatari"9; and the-Con
gress. 1.-· lt was generally· belie\"~~-Jhat,_;when .. the Copgr~ss f()rmed 
the~Jl:linj.stry, they would,Anclude""~!l"'i.t:,two .. ptom~nent· p}'embez:s of 

/ 
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the League. Unfortuna,tely, when the ministry was formed, the 
League was not represented in it, because of disagreement on the 

•. terms on which the_ League could come in. The terms were as fol
lows and were communicated to Choudhry Khaliq-uz~Zaman, the. 
provincial Muslim leader by Maulana Abul Kalam Azad:-

"The Moslem League group in the United Provinces Legis
lature shall cease to function as a separate group: 

·The existing members of the Moslem League Party in the 
United Provinces Assembly shah become part of the Congress 
Party, and will fully share with other members of the Party 
their privileges and obligation as members of the Congress Party. 
They will similarly be empowered to participate in the delibera
tions of the Party. They will likewise be subject to the control 
and discipline of the Congress Party in an equal measure with 
other members, and the decisions of the Congress Party as re
gards work in the legislature and general behaviour of its mem
bers shall be binding on them. A:ll matters shall be decided by 
a majority vote of the Party; each individual member having 
one vote. 

·The policy laid down by the Congress Working Committee 
for their members in the legislatures, along with the instructions 
issued by the competent' Congress bodies pertaining to their 
work in such legislatures, s~all be faithfully carried out by all 
members of the Congress Party including these members. The 
Moslem League Parliamentary Board in the United Provinces 
will be dissolved, and no candidates will thereafter be set up 
by the said Board at any by-~lection. All members of the Party 
shall actively support any candidate that may be nominated by 
the Congress to fill up a vacancy occurring hereafter. 

All members of the Congress Party shall abide by the rules 
of the Congress Party and offer their full and genuine co-ope
ration with a view to promoting the interests and prestige of 
the Congress. 

'In the event of the Congress Party deciding on resignation 
frottJ the Ministry or from the legislature the members of the 
above-mentioned group will also be bound by that decision." 

(Coupland: "The Constitutional Problem in India," Part 2, p. 111). 

---/ These terms were rejected. 'The omission of League Muslims from 
the ministry embittered the whole subsequent history of Hindu
Muslim relations throughout India. The Muslim aristocracy in the 
United Provinces had not only great wealth, but enjoyed consider-
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able ·political power after the inauguration of the Montagu;:.Chelms~ 
ford Reforms in 192L The late,.Maharaja..-of .. ·Muhammadabad, ·one 
of the premier nobl,emen·of,Oudh,-who had .taken.a·-notable.p:art in 
the: Congress-League. Pact in 1916, and an 4ntimate. friend.· of Mr, . 
Jinnah, was .in 1921 appointed .a member of- the newly. established 
Executive Council of the Governor .. and was placed. in charge~ of the 
·imp9rtant p<1rtfolio oLLaw and Order .under_ the designation .of Home 
··Member. Five years later, he was su~ceeded by th~.+'fawab ot ~hha
-tari,. who held this portfolio for seven years and .vacated office at 
'the. end of 1933 after acting- a·s Governor of the province for more 
than si~ months. From 1923 ~o 1933, after the resign_atin of the-first 
iH{hdu minjsters, the Home Member was a Muslim nobleman and 

·'One of the ministers was always a Muslim landlord i!f.a government 
,consisting of not more than_ four Indians. Exclusi_on_.fi'om ~9ffice of 
Muslims who had been -tilLthen;.so. prominent.in~politics.in~the~U.P., 
was deeply . resented _and_ the-most-infiuentia_!' Muslim •. 1andlords 
joined -hands with. the League in opposition to the Congress: - The. 
League, thus strengthened under Mr. Jinnah's vigo(ous and. astute 
leadership, assumed an attitude of unrelenting and bitter opposition 

ft!'7to -the Congress. · Jll;]i~-~~M~~~~~g~..,?t · 
1\\;-~l!:.ckn?,Y! fro!!l. Qctober.,.!5""'tq~J~,.J:lllii.,~E .... the .. presidentship .oLMr:. ~ 

:Jinnah,-which was attended.by.Sir .Sika!lciar Hyat Khan,.,.the Premier c 

of the Punjab, Mr. Fazlul Huq, the Premier cif Bengal and by other 
leading Muslims, the Congress~ were .vehemently attacked within 
three mon.ths of thei'r taking office. It is .clear ftom the. extracts 
given below that the root cause of discontent ~as the alleged un
satisfactory selection of the Muslim ministe.rs. The Raja of Muham
madaQ.ad, Chairman of the Reception Committee,"" sa'fd:''7'::t\.'dellc~te 
P'01iti~;ituaii~~ ·iia; b~~ct-'e1tea~Tii:s:0Uf"~n~~~~-;rtry. by the. ma-
jority community_ refusing to recognise even the existence of the 
Muslim community as such and it refuses to work in co~operation 
with our leaders for national advancement." . 

·' . . • • 
. The.- follo'Ving are some p~rtine~t extracts 'f~om M.r-. J~:r:~h's 

speech: "The Muslim League stands for full.national democratic self- _ 
government for India ... : ...... The presenLleader.ship_oLthe Con-

- r 
gress, especially .during..the last _tens.ear:;;,js_ respo.n~m~~~Jox ,alJen_at..; 
ing. the. Mussalmans _of India more and more by- pursuing a policy 
which is exclusively 'Hindu and since they. have formed the Govern.
inent in six Provinces; where they are in a major!ty, they have, by · 
their words, deeds and. prograrn'rne,. showri more that the_Myssal
ma~_s "canno~ ~xpec,t ary_,j}:!.~tic~"'-"-of~f~rpl,ay .at tlieir ._b-ands.- Wher-



, 
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ever they are in a majority and wherever it suited them, they re-
/ fused to co-opera-te with the Muslim League party and demanded 

unconditional surrender and signing of their pledges. The demand 
was insistent, abjure your party, foreswear your policy and pro-
gramme and liquidate the Muslim League ...... that any individual 
Mussalman member who was willing to unconditionally surrender 
and sign their pledges was offered a job as a Minister and was pass
ed off as a Muslim Minister, although he did not command the con
fidence or the respect of an overwhelming majority of the Mussal-
man representatives in the Legislatures ...... On the very thresho~d 
of what little power and responsibil~ty is given, the majority com
munity have already shown their hand that Hindustan is for the 
Hindus ............ the Governors and ·the Governor-General, who 
have been given the powers and special responsibility to safeguard 
and protect the minorities under the constitut.on ...... have failed 
to use them and have thereby been a party to the flagrant breach of 
the spirit of the constitution and the Instrument of Instructions in 

:·the matter of appointment of Mussalman ministers ...... In a matter 
like this, the Governors have shown their utter helplessness and 

·.disregard to their sacred obligations which were assumed by the 
British Government for the protection of minorities." 

194. On the solitary basis of a single act, however ill-advised, the 
allies of a few months ago 'had Jurned into bitter opponents of the 
Congress, giving it no quarter and accusing it of being a Hindu 
organisation wholly inimical to Muslim interests. The Governors 
of the Congress provinces and even the Governor-General were 
accused of failing to discharge their responsibilities to the Muslim 
minorities by giving their consent to the appointment of , unrepre
sentative Muslims as ministers. Henceforward, all the resources of 
a skilful and intense propaganda were used to spread the belief that 
the Muslims could expect only humiliation and injustice under 
Hindu rule. Committees were appointed to enquire into alleged 
actions of oppression on Muslims under Congress Governments. 
Their reports, though based on exaggerated and ex parte statements, 
were published and widely circulated. The attacks on the Congress 
had become so virulent that on October 5, 1939, Maulana Abul Kalam 
Azad, the Congress President, had the following correspondence 
with Mr. Jinnah. 

The Congress President's letter to Mr. Jinnab on 5-10-39. 

"In the resolution of the Working Committee of the All-Indi_a 
Muslim League, passed recently in Delhi, reference has been made _ 
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to Provincial Governments. It is , stated that' Provincial Autonomy , 
in several provinces has resulted in the domination of ,the Hindus · 
over the Muslim. minorities whose life, .and liberty; projJerty- and 
honour .are in danger,. and even their religious r~ghts and culture 
are being assailed and annihilated every day under the Congress Gov.: . 
ernments in various Provinces. Pandit Ja;.vaharlal Nehru bas alEo 
informed trte that you mentioned this matter to him in ·the , course 
of a recent conversa:t~on. ,..,. 

- ' 

We feel that these charges are wholly-unfounded and.are based 
on misapprehension and one-sided><re!>Orts that might have reached 
you and the· League~ The- Governments conce,rned have· inquired 
into the matter whenever such charges have been made and have 
denied them. On . a previou's occasion we expressed· our willingness 
to have any specific instance investigated by impartial authority. We· 
feel strongly, an:d I am sure, you will agree with-us that such 
charges, when seriously· made, should be. enquired into. and either · 
substantiated or disproved. We would like this course to be adopt
ed in regard to any specific· instances that are put forward. If:~you 

• agree, we could request. the highest judicial authority in Jridia;· Sir 
Maurice Gwyer, Chief Justice of the Federal Court,-to, inquire,into _ 
this: matter. _ In. t}:le_ event of his not being available, some other· 
person. of a similar status and judicial position might· be approached. 

I shall gladly -place this ·matier before the Working Committee 
of the Congress and get -them :to pass a formal resolution to this . 

. - effect: · · · 

I am leaving for.Wardha today and shall be obliged to yo~ if 
you will send an early reply. I shall be in Wardha for about a 
week." . . ' . - ' - . 

-Mr. Jinnah's reply. dated Gth of October. 

"I ·am in receipt of your letter dated- October 5, 1939~ 'I beg J~ 
inform you that I have already- placed_t}Ie:..:whqle,.cas.e~,J:>e~9.;'~~--the 
Viceroy and the Governo_r-:-Q~neFal_ and ,have _ _reque~!ed~ !l_irri" to. take 
up ~the matter with<}ut·dE~:lay._as,he;.~n!f"~~e."Governors;;..Q{.the pro
vinces have been . expressly authorised under the constitution and 
are entrusted with the responsibility to· protect the rights and the 
interests of the minorities. · 

_ . ·'The matter is ·,now under -His Excellen~y's. consideration, and . 
he· is the proper authority to take such action and adopt such mea
sures as would . meet our requirements and_ would restore complete 

. _ sense of security and sat!siaction aniohgst the Mussalmans in those 

. '' 
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. Provinces where the Congress Ministries are in charge of the admi
nistration. 

In these circumstances, I do not wish to discuss further the 
various statements made in your letter as it is unnecessary to do so, 
but I must say that some of them are wholly inaccurate." 

Mr. Jinnah declined to accept the Congress President's offer. 
Mr. Jinnah's suggestion to the Viceroy for the appointment of a 
Royal Commission, in which the Governors and the Governor-Ge
neral were to be indicted for failure to discharge their responsibili
ties, was rejected by the Viceroy., A short while after, the Congress 
ministers resigned on an extra-provincial issue. The political dis
cords had reached such a pitch that a day of deliverance and thanks
giving was observed as a mark of relief that Congress governments 
had at last ceased to function. 

195. It is difficult, in the absence of a proper judicial investiga
tion, to accept, as proved, charges made at a time when the memory 
of political disappointments was fresh, when party passions were 
running high and ordinary incidents, otherwise unnoticeable, arous
ed unusual resentment. Critics have. argued: "Why did the Congress 

/~insist at the time that all ministers must belong to the Congress 
Party?". It might just as well be asked: why does the Muslim Lea
gue insist now that all Muslims who aspire to office, whether in the 
Centre or in the Provinces, must be members of the League. Party 
purism is no less exclusive in th~ Muslim League today than what 
it was in the Congress in 1937. It is possible that the course of 
Hindu-Muslim relations might have been different if the rigid 
claims of party had been softened by political expediency. It is 
always easy to be wise after the event. In judging of actions, the 
circumstances governing them should· not be forgotten. When Con
gress agreed to accept office,- it had been for nearly 20 years in con
stant opposition to the British Government and at times in open 
revolt against it. ·There was no knowing when it might have to 
resume the conflict. The maintenance of party discipline and soli
darity was therefore considered as of prime importance. The theory 
of undiluted party government thereby received additional strength. 
Adherence to a common programme was considered insufficient, nor 
was due allowance made for the feelings and ambitions of those who 
had either so recently been displaced from power or wished to share 
it anew. Personal disappointments brought factions and increased 
both the strength and virulenc~ of opposition. In spite of these 
handicaps, the new ministers settled down rapidly to their task. 
They worked hard. They were interested in their work and got 
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on, much better than was expected with the Services.: No doubt, 
they made mistakes, 'hut 8o have the nap-Congress Jl!inist~rs. No 
impartial critic w<>uJq_ d.~Y t;_hat the mi!_listers _C9!?_fei'red, great bene
fits on-.the_p_e_C!_Santry_:and _on_fa£_tory~ labQ!l!..~rs._ No goyernment is 
likely to interfere with the heritable security of tenure_ which has 
been conferred on the United Provinces tenants, which benefits 
Hindus andr Muslims alike. It is worth noting that the Minister-in
charge of the far-reaching ·tenancy legislation ,in the tr:P. was a 
Muslim, .... Mr. Rafi Ahmad;..Kidwai. The results of this legislation· 
had a very steadying effect on the tenantry' of the U.P. While· after 
the -first world war agrarian 1agitation led t0 great unrest in the UJP., 
during the present war the tenantry. remained. comparatively con
tented, becau~e the benefit of high prices. of agricultural produce 
remained largely with the tenants, _as a result of the legislation which 
had been passed by the Congress ministry; 'There--was-a determined 
effort to improve. the. condit-ions ocof.~th~.:.u~derdog~ Testi~ony, to its 
good work on such lines has been borne-by two Governors, Sir Harry 
Haig, former Gov~rnor of the. U.P. and Lord ·Erskine, former ·Gover
nor of Madras; and British statesmen like Lord Samuel ·and th~ late 
Lord Lothian. We quote below extracts from the public speeches of ·
Lord.Li!!ill.h-gow, which would show that the .record~ of~ the _Congress 
was not wholly as _black_as ,M:r: .. Jinnah, would have us believe:_ 

On 3r_d. January 1938, at the. European Association, Calcutta, 
dinner, he said: 

0 -

"I watched with the closest interest the developments in 
every province sinc-e the 1st April (1937). -:I have lost no oppor
tun~ty of establishing personal contact with responsible mini
sters and leaders of political thought· from those_ provinces. --I 
will frankly say that, given the great· difficulties inherent in a 
radical change, ·such as that represented. by the introduction of 
provincial autonomy, all of us, Indiari or_ European, whatever 
our party affiliations, can feel· that the_ working of this great 

_ experimen~ in the period of which we have now had. experience, 
refiec~s nothing .wbut __ ,; credit_. on ... ,those~ responsible .. _ ..... ~Lookip.g..~ _ 
back. over these eight months, I see no reason whatever f~r dis- -
.satisfaction or for apprehension as to the- future working of the' 
constitution. I see indeed .good. and. strong 3:eason3or optimism. 
The Governments which hold power in the autonomous pro
vinces have shown in a marked degree a -sense -of responsibility 
and rea~iiness to face the facts of the situation by which they . 
m~y find themselyes confronted." 
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At a meeting of the Associated Chamber of Commerce, Calcutta, 
on the 19th of December 1938, he said:-

"Another year's experience of the working of provincial 
autonomy leaves,. I venture to claim, no room for doubt on any 
of these points. The tributes which Ministers of all political 
parties have in recent months paid to the work of the great 
Services speak for themselves .. I know from first hand how real 
is the importance which Ministers attach to the loyal and will
ing co-operation wh~ch they have. received. I can speak equally 
from first hand of the friendly character of the relations between 
Governors, standing as the King's representatives outside and 
above party, and their Ministers. As to the working of the spe
. cial responsibilities, you will, I am sure, agree that the forecast 
which I gave in my message to India of June last year has been 
amply and fully realised. He would be a bold man who, today, 
even in these conditions, excluded the possibility, from one 
cause or another, of difficulty, even of very serious difficulty, in 
the future. But, on a broad view, the great experiment of pro
vincial autonomy, the transfer of real powers to ministers elect
ed by an electorate five times the size of any electorate that 
had previously voted in India, has proved a marked success. 
And, given the continuance of the goodwill and the understand
ing which has been given in such full measure, there is no rea
son today why we should not ,_ook with confidence to the future." 
At the Orient Club, Bombay, on 23rd January 1939, he said: 

"I think the first topic that comes into one's mind when one 
finds oneself in the Capital of this great Presidency, is the work
ing of provinCial autonomy. No one can fail to be struck by 
the degree of success that it has achieved-a degree of success 

·all the more significant in the case of a historic Presidency, a 
great port, a great city, such as yours. It is no small tribute 
to all concerned that after the two years, or almost two years, 
that have passed since Part III of the Ac! of 1935 came into 
operation, things should have gone so well and the outlook for 
the future should, all things considered, hold out so much pro
mise." 
In no single instance· did the Governors feel called upon to exer

cise their special responsibilities. · Sir Reginald Coupland, by no 
means a friendly critic of the Congress, has summarised his con
clusions as follows:-

(: "An impartial investigator would come, I think, to the con
clusion that many of those charges were exaggerated or of little 
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I serious moment, -~that. :many .of. ~he -incidents~ c,o~plained of.were · · 
.:due to irresponsible members pf the Congress Party, and tha_t 
~the case again~t ··the Congress Governments, a_s.delibera1ely_-pur-, 
~u!I!g_an .. alitt:M:uslim .. policy,. was· .certainly,. not.. prqved:" · · 
1 

·. · • ('~Cripps Mission" by P-roLCoupl!lnd,yp.;;l~), _. · 
On this record of the Congress of a bare thirty months. is pase_d, 

. the charge ()f Hindu domination necessitating. a partition ;of _the' 
country, and ·also the verdict- that the- ::;ystein of.demqcratic- govern-· 
mentis entirely unsuitable to Indian conditions. When Mr. Jinnah 
pronounced this verdict, however, ·he ·gave full countenance ·and . ~ 
support to the working _of democratic, government ,in the Muslim
provinces.· and what is more, in spite of these diatribes against ,de-

. mocracy, it was to be th~ nile in Pakistan where ''it will furiction 
with the will and sanction of the entire body of people irrespective 
of caste, creed :Or ;colour.~' If the inference is that Muslims -can: run 
a democratic government, while Hindus -cannot, Pa.kistan _does not 
improve in any way the position of the Musii:tn minorities in Hii1dU,
stan. The Hindu and Muslim population cannot be completely se"' · 
gregated. The Muslim minority will ~still continue to be ruled by 
t.h~ same. Hindu· majority as at present. We have shown above that 
if safeguards can be provided for Hindus, by no process of. reason
ing, are they impossible in the case of Muslims? We have also 

~hown that· promiscuous· repr-isals .. ag~in~L lavy--_a_Ei9!ng"-,en_d _peaceful, 
ci}izen_E:...~al!n<?t fprm the basis of c!Y!J.!~~g~men!~.....AQ.~h_Hindu-. r 
stan,.and---.Rakistan- would. soon .. sink. into,,.barbaris:m.,and~.-<;haos, if 
_r-eprisals were-· to· ·be ~the- :recognjsed. method,.-of~ ::maintaining.:_demo"' 

· cratic rule in Pakistan.'~ · 
196. But, say the p.ro~agonists .of .. Pakistan,, the crux o..of the·. 

mat!er is a .... ~Jl!mon, Centre. · In a united India, according to them, 
Muslims will always be a minority and the Hindu majority wi~l be . 
constantly interfering with the. Governments of Muslim provinces . 
and imposing on them a permanent Hindu rule. How will Pakistan . 
im"proye rr.atters? The Muslim minorities in Hindustan, attenu~t- _ 
ed as they will be, will remain under a Cent_re predominantly Hindu~. 
It is. true that the non·Ml'slim minorities in Pakistan will be _und,er 
a Centre predominantly Muslim~ B1,1t, _unless th_e Gov·ernments of 
the two_ States at the Centre learnt the art of dealing fairly with 
their respective minorities, two Centres will be no remedy, )or the 
prob)em will only be duplicated and not solved. Here again the 

'7 biirbaric be]!e_! in__h<?3-~~g~~m!.J::~P!'~_?.1_~_J.l:!!:!r&~:U,§Pj~JoN~!Y. beh~nd ..y 
1 \all.,. pronouncements of· the __ future~goyernment' of Pak1stan bemg 

based on the con.sent and will of the people. 
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197. If it were conclusively established that Hindus and Mus
lims cannot live together under o!le'Uovernment, because the Hindus 
will always oppress the Muslims under one central government, the 
remedy will have to be something inore desperate than a Pakistan 
which claims to be completely independent of the British. Mass 
emigrations are impossible. The Muslims can only escape from the 
dilemma by being the rulers of the whole country again. 'This would 
inevitably spell war. The great powers; much better equipped than 
their rival Indian combatants, will not play the part of onlookers 
and both Muslims and Hindus will lose all that they have so far 
gained and remain the slaves of a foreign power. No reasonable 
man would suggest such a desperate course. One of the chief diffi
culties of dealing with the Indian problem is the recent habit of dis
cussing it on abstract grounds. As has already been pointed out 
during the elections of 1937, the League and Congress had the same 
political platform and there was every expectation that they would 
work together in the Government. Within less than three years, 
howev~r, a common Centre was pronounced as an impossible solu
tion, although India was given no opportunity of governing herself 
from such a Centre. 

No conclusions are therefore possible in the light of experience. 
, 'The federal part of the. Government of India Act, framed after the 

most laborious care and scrutiny by some of the most distinguished 
statesmen of England and India, tvas never put into operation. It 
was suddenly postponed at the outbreak of the war. It was a fate·· 
ful decision apparently made in panic and without fully realising 
its disastrous consequences. All the elements of disruption have 
been let loose. The shrill cry of India being a country of irrecon
cilable races, of jarring creeds, divergent cultures and heterogene
ous people again fills the air. The prospects of federation have re
ceded into the distance. Its praises were sung in repeated Viceregal 
pronouncements; when the goal was almost within sight, all effort 
to reach it was abandoned. We are now asked to embark anew on 
a voyage of constitutional discovery with the political sky overcast 
and with strong currents raging underneath of communal bitter
ness and suspicion. There is however no reason to despair that all 
the hopes of freedom so ardently cherished by Hindus and Muslims 
alike will be ship-wrecked. 

Indian statesmanship is not so bankrupt as to give up the task 
in despair. There must be a radical change in the methods of con
troversy; political bickerings must not end in the permanent 
estrangement of the two great. communities, whose joint cDntribu-
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tions briefly· recor'd~d in Chapter Ill of this Report, are' ·enshrined.in· 
the pa-ges of Indian history and in those imperishable 'monuments .. of 
stone and marble, which bear witne~s- to a glorious past and care an. '· 
inspiration for a more glorious future. Let us-take heed of the follow" 
ing words. of a· great. British statesman, Lord.:I3d!~()ur; .Speaking. of: 
the temper . requisite for working .a democratic system of gov~rn- . 
11?-ent, he ob~erves: · 

. "It matters little 'what ~ther gifts a people may :possess,· If 
they are wanti:ng in those whiCh, from this point of view, are . 
most important. If, for example, they· have· no <!apadty for 
grading their loyalties as 'w¢11 as f~r~bei~g ;nj'oved by~·them; if 
they have no natural respect for law; 'if tliey lack· good humour 
and toierate foul play; if they kno~ not how :to -promise or 
when; if' they have not that -distrust of extreme conclusions 
which is sometimes described as .want of logic; if cprruption;does 
not revolt them; if their divisions tend to be much 'too numer
ous or too profound; the successful working. of British institu
tions may be difficult or impossible/' 

In the proposals which we have put forward for the outlines of 
a permanent c~mstitution, we have not been the slaves of theory~ or 
of logic. We.have-realised~full~~the·value.oLcompromise. We have_ 
gone td the utmost limi_ts of concession in ~ur sincere qesire to_meet 
the legiti~ate claims of important. communities ahd to allay their 
fears: . The problem which we have to face is of the. same order . of 
difficulty as at one time· faced the League of Nations. It was a_9mir-
ably described by M .. Briand: . · 

"The real problem is, while ensuring that the ini~orities 
shall preserve their limguage, culture, religion and traditions, 
to keep thein as' a kind of small family within the iarger family, 
riot with th'e objecf of weakening the larger family, but with 
the object_ of harmonising all its constituent eiements Jwith _those 
of the country as a whole. The process at which we should aim 
is not the disappearance of the minori_ties, but a kind. of assimi
lation which will increase the greatness of the nation as a whole, 
without in any way diminishing the importance . of the smaller 
family." 

198. ' Before passing on ·to our proposais for a permanent cori-· 
dt.ituti?~· we- wish. to reVie.w __ brtefi~ ~-- ::soJuti()~- s:uggested ?Y ~rot. 
;/\.Sir--:aegmald S,o.,ll:glC:!W!.:.!YhiCh-.goes .. .under:th~- name :of· Reg10nahs~. 

ij:e.Is .. tlle~sp_onsor.:of.a...three .. decker •. J!onshtutiOn. The~whole£!?-eme 
is-an:.attetnpLto · meet .. Mr . .:Jinnah's demands.Aor .Pakistan. ·.Under 
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it, India is to be divided into four regions, the unqerlying idea being 
to create artificially two regions in which Muslims are in a majority 
and another two in which. the Hindus are. In grouping the areas to 
form these regions, no regard has been paid to history, language, 
culture or contiguity. Parts of Rajputana are grouped with Sind 
and Baluchistan. The ostensible basis of grouping is economic. Each 
region is to have a regional legislature and an executive council. 
The Centre of the regions is to be ;reduced to an agency for carrying 
out the mandate of the regions and is to be concerned only with 
(1) defence and foreign policy; (2) tariffs; (3) currency; all other 
subjects are to be divided between the regions and the provinces 
composing them. In order not to disturb the communal balance of 
fifty-fifty which seems to be the obsession of the author, the legis
lature and the executive are so devised as to have an equal number 
of Muslims and non-Muslims. This parity is to extend to the highest 
judicial tribunal, the Supreme Court. Prof. Coupland has not 
touched on the composition of the army or the services. But it is 
easy to surmise how his thoughts are running. How would a dead
lock be resolved when the executive would be composed of repre
sentatives of the regions and there might be a conflict of inter-re
gional interests or on questions of foreign policy or defence? India 
is to be governed by an executive so communally balanced that all 
government may become impossible by a perpetual deadlock. 
According to Prof. Coupland, th~re ·must be 'a weak centre or no 
centre'; he has therefore provided not only a weak Centre but a 
Centre which may be in a state of prolonged paralysis. · This is 
how Sir Reginald Coupland commends his scheme:-

"R_egionalism, it is true, does not satisfy the Muslim cla'm 
on one point. It . does not concede full independence to the 
Muslim State. But it meets the claim on every other point. It 
accepts the two nations principle. It establishes the Indian Mus
lim nation in a national State or States. I~ recognises that those 
States, whatever their size or population, are equal in status 
with the Hindu States or groups or provinces." 

(Coupland, Part 3, "The Future of India" p. 135). 
\. ~·~ ~ - ~ -"'"' 

While Mr. Jinnah asks for th~ whole of the Punjab, Sind, Balu
chitan and the N.W.F. Province, Sir Reginald Coupland offers him 
a bigger State including Ajmer Merwara, though excluding the 
Ambala division of the Punjab Province. In the N.E. the whole of 
Bengal and Assam is to go to the Muslim_ region, although it has 
been shown· that 2;3rd of Assam is not Muslim and Calcutta and 
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West BerigaJ are predominantly Hindu. As- rivers are 1 to de'termine 
the political distribution of provinces, the main Sikh:ar·eas are'to be ' 

· included in the Muslim region, because being, w._atered by- the: Suth:~j 
and the Ravi,~ they belong ·to· the Indus· region.~• Is-it>to,beii:magineci 
that a .scheme,. so. fantastic,: is" likely Ao ,forin~ the: basis o~ a~perrrianent 
settleme~b between. the various comm.unities? _.,Will it endure after 
the. political'ne~essity of p~ac~ting -1\ti~~lim opin!ori·~'C!t any cost, has 
disappeared? We need not discuss in detail Sir Reginald:Coupland's 
propo~als for the g~ouping: of the Indian States .. unqer his scheme. 
It is suffiei~n(to :P-oint- ou~ ·that, acc'Ording to .hi~,)£ the states_ agr_ee 
to regional gr.ouping, _then their representatives at 'the C~n.tre a~d in 
the Legislature' must 'not disturb the. 5·0-50 p~oportiop. which he, has 

, . \ •. " '. - ~ _,._ - ' ' . ~ . "'" . f "" .- , I 

propo·sed for the British areas. It does ·not 'Seell.l to_. Qc.cur to the-
learned author that, ifthe·non-Muslims are prep_ared to accept parity I 

with the Muslims in the Central Executive; in the Legislatures, in 
the Supreme Cot.i~t, and so on, then where ··isthe n~ed ~or:;~dsting 
the whole map of Jrigia and dividing it into ':hete~ogeheous ~~gions, 
with the added complication 0~ an jnte~me~iate goverrimeii't~l . rna-

' -chine between /.the Centre and the Provinces?._ We have" confined 
ourselves excius~vely _to the poiiticai aspect; of_,,re~(:malisni'.' For a , 
full discussion of this fantastic proposal,. ·.s~ · uri:rhistakably -aca

'fdemic and so ~emoved. fro:rp.. reality~, we would~ refer,'.;iot pr. ,:q. R: 
/aadgil's Iuminous-...and .. fun :analysis,.. of . regionalism"" in _.:hi~ ... book 

' ' ... \ F / ' ' • ' ' • • ,' • • ..... •''''-'" ' ............ - .. 

"Feder~ting India." . - - . - __ · · , . . -' .. . 
. --"":--· ~~....-:- ·r ~-- "'":" .. . . ~ r · .. . ·. ·. ~ ~ ... = "' '" • · • ~ 

. - 199. We· have discussed the various schemes- of .partition. and 
gi~en our reason:s for· rejecting 'them .. We _;ar;l ,c~nviilc~d,: th~t; thti 
~~~~a., •. .-~~Q.ula .. hexan4~tra~~JifL~F--'hE!iili~~by'hi;tQ'ty fr-
nor by political expediency. It is incompatible with the greatness, .. . 
safety andteconomic development of tbe country and. will. lead. either 
to constant :internecine war or. perpetual .foreig~ <:Joml!l_!liion. . It 
multiplies and complicates the problem of min6'rities without solv
ing it and threatens to plunge India back i1:1to the dark·and dismal 
days of tl}e 18th century. The Hindus and Muslims will still conti
.nue to live side by side, as they have done for a thousand .years. Our ~ 
views against the disruption of the common homeland of the Hindus 
and tl{e Muslims and the· other/communities ·are contained in the 
following recommendation .. (No; 4) of the Committee: . . .. 

·11 

"The Committee, ,having considered carefully the resolution 
of the Muslim League pass~d at Lahore in 1940, the various other 
resolutions of the League and the published version of the talks 
betwee~ Mr. Jinnah and Mahatma Gandhi-ahd having also cofi
sider~dJhe_C.,)t ~ndd(}~~?~i,:prop?sals; is emp4ticaliy bf opinion 
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that any division of India into two or more separate independent 
sovereign States is unjustified and will endanger the peace and 
orderly progress of the whole country without any compensat
ing advantage to any community,· and that the political unity 
of India should, therefore, be maintained." 

It may be appropriately reinforced by a quotation of the exhort
ation of Abraham Lincoln, made to the Southern State~ on the eve 
of the civil war: 

"Physically speaking, we cannot separate. We cannot re·· 
move our respective sections from each other, nor build an im
passable wall between them. A husband and wife may be 
divorced, and go out of the presence and beyond the reach of 
each other; but the different parts of our country cannot do 
this. They cannot but remain face to face, and intercourse, 
~ither amicable or hostile, must continue between them. Is it 
possible, then, to make that intercourse more advantageous -or 
more satisfactory after separation than before? Can aliens make 
treaties easier than friends can make laws? Can treaties b~ 
more faithfully enforced between aliens than laws can among 
friends? Suppose you go to war, you cannot fight always; and 
when, after much loss on both sides, and no gain on either, you 
.cease fighting, the identical old questions as to terms of inter-

. <:ourse are agaih upon you." • 

/ We trust that our plea will be heard. We have spared no pains to 
suggest the means of an honourable settlement short of breaking 
up the unity of the country. 

,:; 

• 
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'1. total p' op_!ila:· tion of 
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I 
I 
I 

1
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.,. ~; 6(),;.7~~~~9·1. • 
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17. Rangpur 71·4 ~ 28·15 2. Hyderabad 67·0 32·4·;.,; 
18. Bogra. . 83·9 16·0 3. Karachi .. 1

1 

64·1 31·3 ·_: · · 
• . ·'\~+ 

19. Pabna--- ..,---.;·;-- "':""7<7;:,1~1"-22,·9 4. La!khana ._. . 81·8' 17·8 · 
20. Malda- , . . , i)6·7 43·1 5. Nawabshah , . 1-75·0 24·1.:,. , 
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28. Chtttago~g Hill ... 2. Mardan .. } .. i _ 95·4}· 2::-rr · 
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. 4. Bannu . . . . / 87·2 10·5' . .' ~ 

29. Tripura 24 ' 0 7
6

4
1
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8
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I ~ercentage in total Percentage in total 
population of population of 

Districts and Districts and 
States. ,;, · States. r}, 

.§ r}, ...; .s ,;, ...; 'iil ~ - ~ 
"' "' ~ ::l ..!.( Q,) ::l ,.!<! ::s (J5 ~ ~ (J5 ~ 

[ 

I 

PUNJAB 19. Shahapur .. I 83·7 . 4·8 10·2 
20. Jhelum .. 89·5 3·9 6·5 

]. Hissar .. i 28·2 6·0 64·8 21. Rawalpindi .. 80·0 8·2 10·5 
2. Rohtak . . 17·2 0·1 81·7 22. Attock . . 90·5 3·0 6·4 
3. Gurgaon . . 33·5 . . 66·8 23. l\fianwali . . 86·2 1·4 12·4 
4. Karnal . . 30·6 2·0 67·0 24. Montgomery .. 69·1 13·9 15·9 
5. Ambala . . 31·6 18·4 48·7 25. Lyall pur . . 62·8 18·8 14·6 
6. Simla .. . . 18·2 2·7 74·3 26. Jhang . . 82·6 1·5 15·8 
7. Kangra .. I 5·1 0·6 94·3 27. l\Iultan . . 78·0 4·2 16·9 
8. Hoshiarpur . . 32·5 16·9 49·8 28. Muzaffargarh · 86· ~3 0·8 12·8 
9. Jullunder .. I 45·2 26·4 27·6 29. Dera G azi 

10. ·Ludhiana . ., 36·9 41·7 21·4 Khan . . 88·9 0·2 11·7 
11. ·Ferozepore . . 45·1 33·7 20·2 
12. ·Lahore 60·7 18·3 16·8 PUNJAB State,; 
13. Amritsar I 46·5 36·1 15·4 .. 
14. ·aurdaspur . . 50·2 19·2 25·2 1. ·Kapurthala . . 56·4 25·9 16·3 
15. ·sialkot · . . 62·1 11·7 19·4 2. Faridkot . . 30·7 57·7 10·9 
16. Gujaramvala .. 70·4 10·9 11·9 3. Patiala . . 22·6 47·3 30·9 
17. ·sheikkupura .. 63·6 18·9 10·5 4. Jind . . . . 14·1 11·3 74·2 
18. Gujrat . . 8.3·6 6·4 7·7 .5. Nabha . . 20·7 36·0 42·9 

' 
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CHAPTER V 

TH.E hEGISLATURE, THE EXECUTIVE. 

{\-ND· '!'~E .. JUDICIAR·Y.' 
' 

'· 2oo. We ·h~ve' in the preceding chapter dealt with the questioii'· . 
of Pakistan and have come to the conclu~i~n that tlie~e_is no iikeli~ · 

· h'ood. what's6ever of the Hindus, the Sikhs "and sever~l ·other minori
ties. agreeing_ 'to Pakistan~ of the latest Muslim ;League 'conception 
and any other vaiiants of it. We~have;...therefore,.:-oto.consider. whe

~ ther ~Jhe _just .apprehe:hsioris of the, Muslims -and.~other"" Gom~unities 
canont be rea,~onablyr- allayed>by~any."arra~gell'!~nJ"';whiCI:i_,:,.WilJ keep 
India, undivid,ed.,. aP.d.,at .. thli!. same time, afford to these. ·communities , · .·- -- "--- ---·--r-·~- -·-.J:""""·...,..,.,..,_·~ •• _.. · . , -1 1 •• " '. 

sufficient scope for self-development. We are ,convinced. that the 
recommendations ~e have ventured to make in <mr -~epo~t \Vm serve 
that purpose.·. ~- • '· · ' ·_ · · ·"··~ . : 

~·· • ~ •• ' ~- ~ • ••• • ~ < • * t ·~ 

· 201.- We shall commence -with Recommendation No. 9 (e) which 
we think !~ fU:ndamentaL' It prov:ides that in ·the, strength of the 
Unio~ As~embly, ·excluding the se.ats allotted to special in.tetests, 
such as com!llerce and industry, Jandholders; la~our, ·and women, 
Mus~i!D repr~sentation from British India .shall be on a par _with the 
representation given. to Hindus (other than Scheduled .Castes) ~n: 

· .spite. ~-~ the. great disparity· in tl?-eir re~pective ;pop~latio~ ·-stre·ngths; 
but it will be noticed that we have conditioned this recomme_nda-

. tion with the rEfquirement that the Muslim community ·on their part 
should agree· to the substitution throughout of. joint· electorates with 
reservation of seats .for separate communal electorat~s. The offer, 
of parity is s~bject to.this condition, without the,fulfilm'Emt of which,' 

__.. in our ogin~~n, t~e H~ndu community should not be bo~nd. by1 this 
recommenda!ion: .;N~_,·arff ~a~ar~ of ~he s~rong criticism ·:to which. 
thi~ resolution about parity ha~ been subj~cted by: the:Hindus. 'It 
has_'been said that )t is unjust th!J.t. their ·_overwhelming. majority 
.should- be brought down to~the level of 'the Muslim minority which 
is::~bout"26 ,or 27 per c~nt. On abstract groll{i~s~·of fustic~ it may, 
be admitted, that there is a- great deal of force in this criticism, but 

. -1{ .sho~ld. b~ m~ntioned that it is the Hind~s generally who have 
b~·~n: ·laying' stre;s·, ~n .the, n,e:ec_l~:.oJ:J£i@.£1~t~r&!~' "'~~<;t-it is the .con-. \- - . - . 

'; ~ I ' • ,' 
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viction of the Hindus at large, and of a good many Muslims also, 
that a great deal of the present-day estrangement between the two 
communities may easily be traced to the inauguration of separate 
electorates under the auspices of Lord Minto. They have now been 
in existence for forty years_ and the payment of an extra price for 
their abolition is worthy of acceptance in the larger interests of 
national harmony. On the other hand we are alive tq the Muslim 
objection to joint electorates. The Muslims hold that general elec
torates will not enable them to return those representatives to the 
Legislatures who really command their confidence. We refuse to 
believe that the Muslims who will be elected on the basis of joint 
electorates will be so lacking in character as to sacrifice deliberately 
the interests of their co-religionists merely because they have been 
returned by the joint votes of the two communities. If the result 
of joint electorates in such that . it will make it impossible for 
extreme communalists to enter the Legislatures and pollute the 
atmosphere of public life by their partizan views, we think it would 
be an advantage. The mischief which has been done to the .cause 
of the harmonious development of. the country and the growth of 
good feelings between the two communities by communal extremists, 
both among the Hindus a·nd Muslims, is incalculable. It should 
be noted that an important part of this recommendation is the re
servation of seats for the Muslims in multi-number constituencies 
which would secure unaltered tbe requisite strength to the Muslim 
community. This recommendation of parity has also been criticised 
on th~ ground that it is deceptive and unreal as it will be possible 
for the Hindus in the Legislature, in spite of parity, to capture 
the votes of the minorities. We think that it is not fair to minorities 
like the Indian Christians, Scheduled Castes or Sikhs to sug
gest that they will make a dead set against the Muslims. If they 
do so on any; particular occasion, it would be due to the peculiar 
weakness of the Muslim position. Speaking generally, these minori
ties would supply the ballast in the legislature. After all, the ques
tions which may be regarded as purely communal are very small 
compared to the number of economic, social or political questions 
most of which equally affect the interests of the two communities. 

202. We .have further emphasised our view that, if this recom
mendation with regard to .general electorates and parity is not im
plemented in its entirety, the Hindu community should be at liberty 
not merely not to agree to the claim for parity of representation but 
to ask for a revision of the Communal Award. As we have shown 
in the preceding chapter, this award is unfair to the Hindus and 
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they have not yet -been reconciled to it. We have also rec.ommended. 
that the ·representation given to the Silms_ and Scheduled. Castes.in: · 

. I . • 

the Government of India Act is manifestly inadequate . and._unjust" / 
_ and should b~ substantially _raised. According. to our sche:rhe th·e 

strength of the U~ion Asseqtbly must be'so fixed that there shall be· 
on .an average oQ.e' member for every' million' of the population and. 
10 per cent. of ~he total strength -must 'be reserved for the representa-
t~o.n of· special· interests. ' · ' · 

· 203. We are· aware "of the criticism in certain quarters that' ·in·. 
the legislature of the· country there should be no room for speciitl 
interests. We feel, however, that we 01.1ght not. to take an extreme. 
view of a matter-of this importance and alienate ·cei·tain Classes and 
interests· at the present stage of' our development_' by deprivi:p.g them 
of representation in the Jegislature. We cannot· forget that, rightly 
or wrongly,· during the last 200 years, particularly during the British 
times, some· of these special interests like·· the l~nd-ownlng classes, 
by reason of 'their' status,' heredity and instincts, have a~cquired a_ pe
culiar position in' our body' politic. It would 'be' wrong. on our part 
to condemn them as. a body and deprive . them of the protection of 
their interests .. We do not wish to start a constitution in a spirit of 
conflict' with any se~tion·. We rather trust to. the worki:p.g of· the .. 
forces of time 'and hope that these classes themselves will soon re
cognize that the time has gone by when they could keep ~htimseives· 

I . ..· ' . e . . ' . .. 
aloof from the rest of the community or from their tt;!nantry, relying 
upon the support of a bureaucratic government. The Government 
of the· future wili "be ·that bf their. own count'rynii:m ·and we feel con
fident that it will not 'be long before' they reklise 'tha:t wisdo~ lie~ in 
conforming to · the changed · circumstances of the time. · · 

204. The representation of Labour and Women· seems to us to 
call for special' protection. We· have no doubt that the forces which 
are _operative at present will endow 'Labour with growing strength 
and organised ,tabour in India will soon OCClJPY the same position~ 
as in'the West. 'In ·the case;of women, we are 'anxious that, wnile 

- . • f"''\ ' . .::. / ' _. 
they may be at liberty to. contest with men in general electorates, a 
minimum of representation· should be guaranteed to, them. · In 
matters of social and moral_development particularly"With reference · · 
to'public hecilth, education, child welfare, and the welfare of their 
sex: educated women in India can play a great part and tlie _'presence 
of thei~ representatives in the legislature is/in o'k opinion, -absOlute-

~ • . • • • • • . I -

ly essential. . · · . 
205. · Sirrularly, Co~erce ·arid Industry would,;-require~ national 

support at this stage. The future of India is bound. up wih1' indus-
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trial development on modern lines and it is most desirable that Com,
merce and Industry should supply, to the legislature, men with 
practical knowledge and experience of the complex problems which 
the legislature would be called upon to face. 

206. Attention may be drawn to an important part of our 
Recommendation No. 9, namely, that for the Union Assembly there 
shali be adult franchise for seats other than those rese:~;ved for spe
cial interests. This question wa:;; examined in great detail by the 
Lothian Committee which came out to India in 1932. In paragraph 
32 of their Report the Committee observed as follows:-

"Finally, after discussing simplified polling methods with 
officials in every province, we are faced by the fact that without 
a single exception every one of the provincial governments ?3-nd 
the provincial committees has not only declared that adult 
franchise is administratively _impracticable today, but has placed 
tlie maxim-um --o{ ~dministi~ti~~- practicability at some ~gure 
below 20 per cent of the total. population, corresponding to very 
·much less than half of the adult population. In these circum
stances, while we refrain from dogmatic assertions ·as to the 
exact numbers, or the exact percentage, of the population which 
can be polled either in each individual Province, or in British 

. Jndia as a whole, we are of opinion that complete adult franchise 
. ? is administratively impracticable at. the present time." 

207. Further on in paragra~h 33 of their Report they say as 
follows: 

"We turn now to the more general arguments against the 
immediate introduction of adult franchise. The two· special 
problems which confront Indi'aTn' setting on foot a system of 
responsible government are the huge numbers involved-num
bers which are far larger than have ever been made the founda
tion for a democratically governed state in history-and yet the 
fact that only 8 per cent of these are literate (men literate 13.9 
per cent, women literates 2.1 per cent). Literacy is by itself 
no test of wisdom, character, or political ability and illiteracy 
by no means implies that the individual is not capable of cast.,. 
ing an intelligent vote on mliltters within the range of his own 
knowledge and experience. The Indian villager, like the pea
sant all over the world, is a fairly shrewd person. Illiteracy, 
however, inevitably restricts the range of the individual's know
ledge and his power of access to knowledge. He can read nei
ther books nor newspapers, and is therefore dependent for 
knowledge of matters concerning his province, or India as a 
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, . . . . . .. . . . ' ., . '. . .. ' I .. i•,• .• 
, whole--'. or~ the· ou_tside world; upon whaVhe'can•;leath'1from· t~e 
t conversation of his -neighbour;~, most of 'whom ~iii India 'are jalso 

illite:r;ate, supplemented by occasional'=r~ad.ing~ 1'>y~•othefd froih . ./ 
newiipapers, land ·from canvassing a'nd' public~ meeting~ 'held by 
candidates' and their. agents at times 'of election. ·' It '·is;· therefore 
much: mor:.e a1ffic:ult for the illit~rate: vbte:f.'jn andridian village 
-and the ·ymages' contain 9.o, per 'cent of the ·:Pdptilatiofi ofl·i'ndia . 

,.. _ -to 6btain:infor:tn:ation 'upon public; questions; beyond the· dis--· 
'·H trict in which he 'Or She liVeS which' Will .'er:iap}~; hifu"or her tO .· 

I : • • 

.. h cast a discerni'ng 'vote, ·than itis for· the'·literate·\r6tet who can 
.: .·read ,newspapers, ;magaiiries. and- books'." ' ~-/ '.: ~" j ... ' • . 
, t ~ ~- .,• _; ,-- ~ ~ I , _.·:'~. ~ , I . , · •·;. -~ .l • "'l ~ i ;· · ; , 1; , ~: ~ I •' { ~ ·. • ~ 

· 208. ;They then- refer 1;to ~the ir~pediit].ent -of 'j_lliteracy. ~-They 
~ • ·• -·· .f·.: .. ; .... _ .. t-·~-~· :-: .. ·_;:;:;;.•;·.··~;: ~}·'. ·_.·.·-

say that "Ilhteracy can·.be.broken_ down..:o:nly by t1mversal pnmary 
education. Until tliis has· been. introduc'M', i{~:qb\lta'·hg ·possil:)le to 

~- ... .. . . • :. '-~ , . : • t • ; - i ~ - . - . : . J - •. - • • ., - ), .! .j 
do something to help th~' illiterate voter through' the.·groW.~~ of 
broadca.sting." ~'We. sincerely hope 'that, 'iii ariy::.sc~e'rri~'of :~du~ational 

• ' '· ~ . ...., ,. . .-• • ' - ·: - . ." .•• ' - I - I ' ' ~ ' ..... : :·"). i ., . ' L • ; '~ .• :- ' • 

reconstruction in India, the expansion gf '(mi:Versal ·primary ~duca-
.. tion will recei~e a high pfiority if not the- first. 'wt kt~ howev~:f 

!- • .• . ' . ~ - . . . ' . • ,- .... ' : ; • ~-. • • ~ ~ ... 

anxious to poin(out that this report of the'Lothian·Gommittee~wa:s 
written s~ 'far· back ~.as. M~y --1932.- ,Since theri;~ther~~ihas~ b~en 'cq:r{~ 
side'rable .awakening iii the country~and,c-thqug)~ .. :ilnive:risaf primary 
education.is still a. thing· of-the .. future,~ ~e· fb~intaih very strongly 

r • - ~ ' I ' "i ; : : . : < : ; ... ~ j.: L 1 "'. 1 '-1 · 

, that its absence should not be. treated as a s'uffici~'nt argument again~t 
th'e ~doption of adult franchise. , "e realis~. that party'' o~ganis~ti~l1~ 

0 i • L ...... ~) '• ;.- " • : 
0 

: 0• 0 ~~ •• , • .. ~.; .~ 

to use the words of the Lothian Committee, 'has always been essen-
. . . ' . f • · . • . r .. ·~ . " ; • I ~ l • ·_,. ~ • .. .•' ' # • r1 •• < f 

tial in a 'successful democracy; for the ·'ret:urri· of unrelated indivf-
• - . • ~ : . : . •.. . . ... ! . ' ... - ;-:;: ,. :1 ! 

duals, however able, does not provide _that steady majority without 
which a ~table exect!tive'tmder·· ~- sYstem I;£ r~sponsil>fe govern~en:t 
cannot exist.' We desire~ however, to p'oint out that since this repott _ 
was written, party' ~rganisations have sprung~ up \vith' surprising 
rapidity, such as the Congress, 'the Muslim 'teagtie ··and the Hi~du · 
Mahasabha. . It is unfortun~te that. many' of these are. frankly com~ 

,·munal organisat~ons, confining their memJ:>er~hip tO person~ bel.ong-
: ing to particular communities-and laying undue'stress'on separa'tist: • 

communal issues. . ·such national pr~gfamrh$s ·as. they' ha,re espoused, 
. ClS also the programmes of partieS organised or(p6~ltie~f ~~d ~~ti<;>ri~l 
lines, have. so far been concerned largely . with achieVing self.:gbv
ernm~nt for India rather thin~. with ~the.'poli~i.es \¥~ith shol}ld 'be • 
followed under a ·r.egim~ of responsible· government. · But as the 

· Lothian: Committee _indicated' in 1932, it' is only ~ftet :f-un· iesponsibl~ 
governme~t ha's been i~troduced both' at thd. Centr~ and 1~: the-Pto2-

. vinces, that the realignment an({ flirtctiohing · M p~rti~s · ~n healthy -
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political lines can be looked forward to with confidence. In sum
ming up their case against the adoption of adult franchise, the Lo-· 
thian Committee finally said:-

"Having regard to the prodigious task of educating _a mainly 
illiterate electorate, the fact that party organisation is still in 
its infancy, and the burden both for the official machinery and 
for the candidates of dealing with 130 million vot~rs, it seems 
to us to be the course of wisdom and statemanship not to attempt 
to launch the new constitution on the basis of adult franchise, 
but to seek a more manageable basis, at the same time provid
ing that the system of, franchise will give reasonable representa-. 
tion to the main categories of the population. It will then be 
for the legislatures themselves, after a definite period has pass
ed, to determine at_ what pace the electorate should be expanded 
and the date when they may wish to introduce adult suffrage." 
209. We again desire to emphasise the fact that the introduc-

tion of the Act of 1935 and the establishment of Provincial Autonomy 
in the Provinces of India-notwithstanding that rts working has· 
been interrupted in seven or eight Provinces-has made a great 
difference in the situation. The last election was in itself a power
ful educative force. It has awakened political consciousness among 
the masses to a remarkable extent and has made the average man 
think in terms of politics. His judgment may be faulty, his reason
ing inaccurate and his support oi a candidate not infrequently de
termined by considerations removed from a high sense of demo
cracy; he is yet no better or worse than the average voter in many 
parts of Europe where adult franchise has been in force for some 
time. It cannot be argued that the educated man always selects 
the right candidate and on the right principles, but there is no doubt 
that the repeated exercise of the franchise is in itself a great educa
tion. If political power is to be transferred to an Indian democracy 
so as to prevent its concentration in the hands of a powerful few, 
it is very necessary that the risk of enfranchising the entire ·adult 

7o~_ population should be taken now. 
n . 

210. We may point out that our Recommendation No. 9, dealing 
with the Union Legislature, No. 10, dealing wrth distribution of 
powers, and No. 11 dealing with the Union Executive are intended 
to be read together as parts of an entire scheme. Before Pakistan 

• was talked of, one of the main complaints made in Muslim quarters 
with regard to the Government of India Act was that the subjects 
included under the Act of 1935 in List I (Federal list) and III (con
current list) made th~ Centre unduly strong, giving it a position of 
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~- domi11att.o~ _over.,.,t:tl.e!J'provinc~s ... The:-cla,im,.~as.further.;stresse~,.t}:lai 
w}lat_we. called_r:e~idU?!'Y.:..:RQF~rs_.sh_ouldkb.e,.lodged·~.._with,..:the_Pto- -
vinces. ·The~-criticism was that in framing, this con~tituticin the Bri
ti~h~P-;.liament ha:d .. wr~~gly. followed the .Cafiadian,~mQde,J,""'qnder 
~~h_resi~uary_p';;wers dg nc;t.,z:Etsi~~ -in t}J.e _ P~~vi):l~es,~_!_l~~re .vest-, 
€d in.-the~Centre. A -aetailed discussion of this· matter would be 
oii1ii4e:·t!J,~:s~ope of this~ chapter,· but·we shall point out as briefly 
as possible what the -position is in the ..... U.S~~:•-~\l.&~!!.~·~~e.~ada 
and under the_ existing constitution of India. .-
' :· ~r ~ ~ - . . ; . ... . , - . , ~ .. ,. . ~ ... ~ ~ 

"The Constitution of the 1Jnited ·states ·of AmeriCa; 1787, by 17 
.chuises in secti~n 8 of Article i, gave·p?wer_to the Congtess,in'matters 
which irught be aptly q{scdbecl. as·~of common concern to the entire 
Federation, e.g., the ~levying and collection of ta'xes, defence, borrow~ 
\ng, coinage, posts, declaration of war, raising of arms,· maintenance 
of a navy, and sirrular ·other subjects·. · Further, by 'clause · 18, the 
.Congr~ss is· given a general power to make a~i laws ~hich shall be 

- necessary and proper for carrying into execution ,.-the . foregoing 
powers, and all other powers vested by this Constitution in· the Gpv.:' 
ernment of the United States, or in any departm~nt or·officer thereof: 
With 'reference· to the powers granted to· the Congress as stated 
ab~ve;ithe theory of the Constitution· is that what· has not been 

- granted to the Congress remains with· the State.·- As Story points 
out :Cr~aragraph 1900 of his Comm~ntaries, Yol. 3, page 752) ''Be~rig 
·an in8trument of limited and enumerated powers, it follows irresisti-, 
bly, that )¥hat is not conferred, is withheld, and belongs to 1lie state 
authorities, if· invested by' their constitutions of governwent respect-= 
ively ·in them; and. if not so 'in;eshid,·it is retained by the People, 
as· a part of their residuary sovereignty." This.;..View. is confirmed by 
Prof. WiJ!e>ughby,;,~_.great .. authority- on .the American _c_onstitution 
(se~ -page 76 of his book "Constitution of the-United-States,'~ Noltime 
r,: '2nd edition):--' 

''For the purpose of a treatise. on the Contsitutionallaw of the . 
United States as it exists today, it is sufficie~t. to describe the 
Cppst!tution-as. a ~legal_~~I1st~ument.. .W§~!:~_ut!Qg .'"'g~y_erp.~en ta~ 
P~!s_hetw~~-tl1e .. F:e.d~!'al~at;td.,St_~ te _.._Gpy,~J::t:t1ll~!l!~, ... <t9;.ording 

, to the genera~ . principle that the powers granted the Federal 
Govefi.1ment ar·e · spe,cified, expressly or by implication, and that 

-the 'remainder ol the _possible go;:er11ment~l· .powers' 'not. de!e: 
gated to the United States by the Constitution, nor prohibited 
by, ~t to the States, are reserved to the Stat~s respectively, or to 
tlie people.' " · · · ·-- · · · · · 

• :. ' ..:. t 
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211. In this connection attention may be drawn to Article X 
of the Amendments, which runs as follows:-

"The powers not delegated to the United States by the Con
stitution, nor prohibited by it to the States, are reserved to the 
State.s respectively, or to the people." 
212. With reference to this amendment and clause 18, men

tioned abg.ve, Prof. Willoughby observes that, though •the Federal 
Government is one of enumerated powers, its pow-ers are not des
cribed in detail, and from the very beginning it has been held to 
possess, not simply those powers that are specifically or expressly 
given it, but also those necessary and proper for the effectiye exer
cise of such express powers. H-e further draws attention to the fact 
that in the ·Tenth Amendment, above quoted, the powers reserved 
to the States. or to the people are not· those not expressly delegated 
to the United States, but simply those not delegated. · 

213. We· need not here deal with the controversy whether 
Federal Powers should be liberally or strictly construed or go into 
the technical intricacies as to the scope and meaning of implied 
powers. In a celebrated judgment in the case of Gibbons vs. Ogden, 
Chief Justice Marshall thus explained the constitutional position:
"This instrument contains an enumeration of powers expressly 
granted by the people to their government. It has been said that 
these powers ought to be construed strictly. But why ought they 
to be so construed? Is there one ~entence in the Constitution which 
gives countenance to this rule? In the last of the enumerated 
powers, that which grants, expressly, the means of C!arrying all 
others into execution, Congress is authorised 'to make all laws 
which shall be necessary and proper' for the purpose. But this 
limitation on the means which may be used, is not ~xtended to the 
powers which are conferred; nor is there one sentence in the. Con
stitution which has been pointed out by the gentlemen of the bar, 
or which we have been able to discern, that prescribes this rule. We 
do not therefore think ourselves justified in adopting it. What do 
gentlemen mean by a strict construction? If they contend only 
against that enlarged construction which would extend words beyond 
their natural and obvious import, we might question the application 
of the term, put· should not controvert the principle. If they con
tend for that narrow construction which, in_ support of some theory 
not to be found in the Constitution, would deny to the government 
those powers which the words of the grant, as usually understood, 
import, and which are consistent with the general views and o'bjects 
of the instrument for that narrow construction which would cripple 
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the -government and render _it•·unequal to· the .objects for; which. it 
was· declared to be instituted, an~. to which tne pow~rs. given, as:·. 
fairly understood, ienqer it• competent; 'then ._;we -cann.bt- perceiv~: 
the -propriety of tpis ~strict construction, ·nor, adopt 'it as the rule ;by 
which the Constitution js~. to ··be exporinded:··.L•As. men, -whose inte11!. 
tions require . no · concealment, generally employ , t~~ words .which 

' most directly and :aptly. expres~ th~~ideas they inten<;l to,_convey, the· 
enlightened patriots who .fr~rned· our Constitution a11d th,e ,people 
who:adopted it, must be;understood to·,have emplqy~ci·w.ords in • .their 
natural sense;.~nd; to h13-~e intended:.what. they !_lave said .. I~.rfrom 
the· imperfection of human l<inguage; th.ere should ·be ,seriou~ doubts · 
respecting the ·.;xtent1 of any ,given.;.power::jt-.is ~~w.en· ~ettl~dc-rule 
that the objects'for which,it:was given; especially when those objects. 
are ·expressed, tp.·-the in~trunient itsel(-should I?.av~ g~eat,:iDfiuenc'e 
in. the construction, {We know ·bf. no, reason ,for 'excluding, th:is· rule' 
from Jthe present_ case: · The: g!ant does -l}ohconvey, power rwhich.-

. might be beneficial to the ·grantor, if: retained· by h!niself, or, wl:_lich 
can enure solely :to the benefit of:the·grantee, .but:iis~_an inv~st_tnent 
of· power .for 1the .. general ?dvantage, in the· hands of ,agents· sele~ted 
for .that .. purpose, ';vhich power can never be ~xercised .. by' the peppl~ 
the~selves, btit rriust be placed in the. hands,of·agents;· or lie dor~ 
mant. ·We know of:no rule for construing the extent qf such powers, . 
other. than is.giverLby the language of the instrument--which confers .. 
them;' taken- in connection . .with tae purposesdor _twhich th.ey .were· 

. f d" . . . . . . con erre •.<-. ~ t '•.,.<- I ~ 0 !:- • f .t" \ ~ ", 1' ,.:; ~·. '"r .• :' ~ J:· ~ ,\ ·h ~ >t,_ ""\ • . 1, t',. ·,.J l ~ ~ ' 

· ~14 .. on the other hand it has been. pointed:··out by Prof.;•Wil
loughby that the propriety-of·the -rule of construction laid.do~n\by - . 
ChieLJus.tice._].\1ar~g~lL'~is ,absolutely deperid~nt upon the prior as-
sumption that the Federal 'Government exists as,the agent of the· 
people, and not, as decllired· by the States' Rights theory, as the-· 

.. agent of'the States.'~ We need not go into the technical intricacies 
as to the meaning, but we may poip.t out here what that great· 
authority on the AmeriFan Constitution, Story, says ori.the subject .. 

· "All powers not delegated, (not all. powers not expressly delegated), · 
~nd not prohibited, are reserved. (McCulloh vs. Maryland;, 4 Wheat. 
R.. 406, 407). · ·· . . . 

215. It need scarcely be pointed ~ut that when this great instru
ment ·of Constitution was. drawn up as a; result of. agreemep.t the 
States -which were parties to it were· already sovere~gn States. The 
conditions in India are different for' it is do11btful,' apart from_the Pro

·vinces, whether even ln~ian States, such as Hyderabad, Mysore,. 
Kashmir, _Travancore and .Cochin can be described as··· sovereign ·· 
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States in the American sense, in the light of the Indian doctrine of 
Paramountcy. 

. 216. Coming next to Canada we may point out that the dis
, tribution of legislative powers there is affected by two sections of 

the British North America Act2sections 91 and 92. Section 91 pro
vides as follows: 

"It shall be lawful for the Queen, by and with the advice 
and Consent of the Senate and House of Commons, to make 
Laws for the Peace, Order, and good Government of Canada, 
in relation to all Matters not coming within the Classes of Sub
jects by this Act assigned exclusively to the Legislatures of the 
Provinces; and for greater Certainty, but not so as to restrict 
the Generality of the foregoing Terms of this Section, it is 
hereby declared that (notwithstanding anything in this Act) 
the exclusive Legislative Authority of the Parliament of Canada 
extends to all Matters coming within the Classes of Subjects 
next hereinafter enumerated." 
217. The Section then proceeds to mention in 28 clauses dif

ferent subjects of common concern to the entire country, like public 
debt, trade and commerce, taxation, defence, shipping, Banking etc. 

218. Then follows clause 29 which says "Such Classes of Sub
jects as are expressly excepted in the Enumeration of the Classes of 
.Subjects by this Act assigned exclusively to the ;Legislatures of the 
Provinces. And any Matter corrfing within any of the Classes of 
Subjects enumerated in this Section shall not be deemed to come , 
within the Class of Matters of a local or private Nature comprised 
in the Enumeration of the Classes of Subjects by this Act assigned 
.exclusively to the Legislatures of the Provinces." 

219. These powers, it will be observed, are described in the 
'()pening portion of this section as constituting the exclusive legisla
tive sphere of the Parliament of Canada. Similarly section 92 of 
the British North America Act deals with subjects of exclusive pro
vincial legislation. The following are a few of the important items 
in that section:-

(a) Direct Taxation within the Province in order to the raising 
of a Revenue for Provincial Purposes . 

. (b) The borrowing of Money on the sole Credit of the Province. 
(c) Property and Civil Rights in the Province. This is a power 

which has been judicially very widely interpreted by the 
Canadian courts and by the Privy Council. 

(d) All matters of a merely local or private Nature in the Pro
vince; 
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220 .. In: a leading case· from Canada (decided by /the Judicial 
Committee of the ·privy Council) known .as th~ Liquidat_or's ~ase,, 
\Lord -Watson des~~ibed: the constitutional position of ·Canada' as 
follQws: .. ·-. . . _ 

. "Th~ object of the -Act was neither:_ to weld' the provinces 
into one, nor to ;stibordina!e provincial governments _to a c~n
tral autl;tority, but to- create a federal government -in which they 
should· all. be represented, entrusted with the ~:Xclusive adrpini
.stration- of ·'affair~ ii:r which: they,.had a 'common ; intefes:t, •. each 

. I , .,. 

province retaining its independence and :autonomy. That obj~ct 
·. -- 'W.as accomplished by distributing between. the Dominion and 
' . 'the provinces all powers, executive . and ·iegislative, and_ all 

· PubJic·propeyty afl:d revenues -wl:lich- had· previously. belonged 
. to•the provinces, so ihaf the Dominion,GovE;!tnment had powers, 
:property, ?and revenues'. as were necessary. for· the due -perform-

' . , arice · of-its c~pstitutional ft,{nctio:gs, · and. that_ the remainder 
should. be, retained .by the province·s for~ the purposes of.pro- -
vincial government.;'. _ __ 
.221. Mr. 'Justice Clement in: his book. on. the Canadian Consti

,tution _ su~a,rises ··the. posi ti~n ,-~~ f~llows-:::...,_ 
"ILmay now be affirmed with; some degree of assurance that 

the· British North.;..Ame;rica-AcLembodies a sys_te!ll. of govern-
·, rne~t)~!l~S~~~.:on.p_!ineipl~s ... truly .fed~ral. The aim was tQ reco_n-

. ·'((_ilea Dominion-wide unity ofaaction and _control in . ca~l matters 
~wf common Canadian concern with local and independent .con- __ 

.trol l;>y each province of all matters of merely ·local or private 
n ; co!fcern -in a .provin~ial sense in each province.' To this end the · 

Act as now authoritatively construed assigns- to the Parliament 
.. · · of C-anada all such 'matters p:nl.y as ·are of _<;oi_ilmon- Canadian 

concern, while the provinci~l jl;lrisdiction 'e:tp.braces .in, ~q.ch pro
vince all such matters- as are of mereJy provincial concern.'' .. :. · 

"Whatever is not the_reby given· to ·tl-i'e provincial legislatures 
r~sts with the. Parliament ·of ~anada." ;~ · , . 

In other· words, the~ residuary~ powers_ in Canada. belong to_ the ~Par-
·liament.of Canada .and.not to~the.;ProvinciaLLegislatures. · 

---- - I - , - . 

. - 222. In;..Australia the constitution adopted . .is -different.. The, 
difference ~between 'the .Canadian Constitution ·and the Australian . . ' . 

Constitution has been pointed out py one of _the· gr,eatest authorities 
oh :the Australian Constitution . 

. _ "OI}e.~of the many matters'!, says Mooredn. his~book. ("The 
; , ·· C9p._stitution of , the Commonwealth. o{ ,Australia~'),, ~~in which 
.',''the Commonwe·alth Constitutiori~_differs.from~the_.,.Canadian.Con-· 
•. ., ..., " . . ·• .. ,._ .. "X·';'· .,_., •. - . • . ··, . I - ·/, . . 

• ' I 
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stitution is this-that while the British North America Act had 
, to organise both the Dominion and the Provincial Governments, 
·the Australian Constitution had not as any part of its object the 
framing of a government for the State!?. The principle of State 
autonomy has been carefully observed." 
223. The Australian Chief Justice, Griffith-a Judge of great 

distinction-a bserves: ~ 
"The scheme of the Australian Constitution, like that of 

the Constitution of the United States, is to confer certain defi
nite and specified powers upon the Commonwealth, and to leave 
the residue of power in the hands of the States. This is express
ed in our ;Constitution by the language of sections 51 and 52 
which confer the 'Federal power, and sec~ion 107, which provides 
that every power of the Parliament of a Colony which has be
come or becomes a State, shall, unless it is by this Constitution 
exclusively vested fn. the Parliament of the Commonwealth, or 
withdrawn from the Parliament of the State, cont~nues as at 
the establishment of the Commonwealth." 
224. We may now deal with the position in India. The con

stitutional position with regard to residuary powers is embodied in 
section 104 of the Government of India Act, 1935, which is quoted 
below: 

"(1) The Governor-General may by public notification empower 
either the Federal Legis~ture or a Provincial Legislature 
to enact a law with respect to any matter not enumerated 
in any of the Lists in the Seventh Schedule to this Act, in
cluding a law imposing a tax not mentioned in any such 
list, and the executive authority of the Federation or of the . 
Province, ~s the case may be, shall extend to the admini
.~tration of any ·law so made, unless the Governor-General 
otherwise directs. 

(2) In the discharge of his functions under this section the 
Governor-General shall aqt in his discretion." 

225. This section makes clear that the Indian Constitution, as 
it stands, follows neither the Canadian model nor the models of 
Australia or the United States. In cases where there is a conflict 
between the Federal Legislature and the Provincial Legislatures as 
regards the enactment of a law ~ith respect to any matter not enu
merated in any of the Lists of the Seventh Schedule to this Act,. 
the Act vests the Governor-General with the power to declare, at 
his· discretion, that the power shall be exercised by the Federal 
Legislature or by the Provincial Legislatures. The powers of the 
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. Federal Legislature are cat~logued i~ Li.st I~ of the. Seyenth Schedule 
Of the Act, whereas the- p,owers of the Provincial Legislatures are, 
similarly c~t~logued in' Li~t II. List III, ,making a' departure-~from 
both the Canadian and Australian, model, gives a list of 36 subjects· 
in respect •of' which the 1federal Legislature and'. the Provincial 
Le~islatures_ have ~ncurr~nt legislative powers;- Since the enforce
ment of thi~ Act; some cases_ haye gone up to the· Fecleral. Co:u,rt 
wh~r~ the question of_ the· interpretation of these Lists has b.~en 
considered. In one• such case [the Province. of Madras vs. Boddu 
:Paidana & Son~- (Federal Law Journal, Page. 61) i the Court held 
,that "it IS natura]< when .c~nsidering the ambit· of an~ ex:rress power ' 
:in· rel~tion to a1_1 unspecified residuary power, to g~ve a broad inter
pretation to the former- at Jh.~"expense ~f the lat_i~r, but where, as 
in the Indian Constitution :Act, there are two complementary powers. 

· . .each expressed in precise ~nd definite terms thereeari ~e no reaso_n: 
for giving. a ·1Jroader interpretation to one· power r_ather t.han t9. -~.4~· 
.other. The American and: Australian decisions should not therefore 
be blindly adopted in Indi~." It may, however', be' pointed out th~t · 

·jf imd when India becom¢s a Domini~n or achi~ves th~ status' of 
\ . ' ,_ . , : . " ·- . . \ . ,._ "". I 

Indepe~dence otherwise, the provisions of 'section 104 may have to 
be revised. · '-. · ~ _,,. 

. \ 

· 226. We have . stated ·above that until the scheme of Pakistan 
...-?'came to occupy the field,. Muslini~oplnion~gt;il.E!.!'a.lJy~ s~~m~_,to .de- ,_ 
{A,.z_pand. that ...!h~.!'~§g_J.!.ary_pow_e~s, j>houl<:L.b~,~lodge_d . .with~Provinces 

j,n order th;lt. the latter might hav.e. the.fullest.,f_re~4o.m.Jo..JI:!g!slate 
in matters which .were. p.ot cover~d expressLy #by 1he; provisions .enu~ · 
_m __ grating the ·distribution. 0f powers .. We 'Confess that,. on ~a-"'point~ like · 

' - I • . . • 

this .. ,there~is...:.:copsi(i~rable.~ room . .for:~differ.ence .. There --are some -of 
' "' . - •• • . • • ~ -- - r 

·us who very strongly hold:and insistently,urged afthe Indian.Round 
·Table .. Conference, that; ,having .regard·· to'"'the··peculiar ·conditions of · 
India, ih would be. unfortl_fnat~ ~if the cresiduary 'powers were: placed 
i_!!,;.. th~ -_lJ.ands of the. .. Proyinces. and .that ~a~s~tbng' .. ,Centr.e~was ,.most. 
:ne~~SS(I.ry in India. We qave; however, ,given the matter our most 
careful·_ consideration and . although it cannot Be said that ou:r con- · 
:Stitu~io·nal Convictions have undetgone. any change 'aS- a result of 
,our discussions, yet, as a matter ·of. c<?l!l-P_!"OrPise~.and ... for.,.the~-sa,ke of-· ' 
peace l'ln<i. ~mit~, we~hav~ ,agreed..,to make the_ recomlliendation .~hat 

..#- ~n ; . the ,fl.!tlire ,~ol}sti tution ~ oL :India ... the.Fesiduary_po'Y~:t:~ ~!!.!.~Y; -Jn 
t :3.c~or.danc.f'!JWith the; Musl~m-~view,_pe, .vest~d in Jhe"P,rpvinces. We 

-do ;trust that. this concessiop. to Muslim sentiment will have its effect 
.and the constitution. willl be :worked. ·harmoniously ahd'with ~due 
:regard -to,the interests _of jall cowmun1ties; · We,.,must~not~,..,hg_w.~yer,. 

l 
I 
I 
I 

r 
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t that Mr. P.R. Das, a Member of the Committee has expressed strong 
opP._osition to this view and has embodied his opinion in a Minute 
which is printed at the end of this report. It must be stated that: 
Mr. Das's views are shared by a few other Members of the 
Committee. • 

227. We may here refer to the correspondence which has taken 
place between Mr. Jinnah and Mr. Gandhi on this subj~ct and also· 
to the evidence before us. It will be observed that throughout 
that correspondence Mr. Jinnah's standpoint was that 'there shall 
he absolutely separa!e and sovereign States'. It is obvious that 
from that point of view the question of residuary powers did not 
arise. On the other hand, Mr. Gandhi went the length of conceding 
that there shall be a treaty of separation which should also provide 

· for the efficient and satisfactory administration of foreign affairs, 
defence, internal communications, customs, commerce and the like 
which must necessarily continue to be matters of common interest 
between the contracting parties. In saying this Mr. Gandhi appear
ed to imply that the powers of the Centre should be limited to a 
few subjects like those he mentioned. As Mr. Gandhi's position did 
not seem to us to be clear we put to him the following questi~n:-

"Have you any objection to the Provinces or States enjoy
ing the fullest autonomy with residuary powers vested in them?" 
His answer was "None whatsoever." • 
228. We therefore understand Mr. Gandhi's position to be that, 

on the basis of a united India, he has no objection to the residuary 
powers being vested in the Provinces. 1That is also the unanimous 
opinion of a number of non-League Muslims who have favoured us 
with their views. We may note here that in all Federal Constitutions 
Judges of the Federal Court have played an ·important part in the 
development of the Constitution by exercising their power of inter
pretation, a power which has proved as important in its effects as 
Parliamentary legislation. We have no doubt that the same will 

/be the case in India and signs are not wanting that the Federal 
Court at New Delhi, in the few cases which reached it after its 

-establishment in 1937, has endeavoured to play a similar part. '. 
229. We may point out that 'in our R~commendation No. 10 we 

hav~ carefully borne in mind the demand of the Muslim community 
that matters allotted to the Centre should be reduced to a minimum. 
These matters will of course be subjects of common interest to India, 
as i;;dicated in clause (a) of 'the Recommendation, such as foreign 
affairs, defence, relations witli Indian States, Inter-unit communica-
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~ions, commerce·, :customs, c~rrency, .• posts ~nd.~feiegr~·pl'Is> It :is a1s6 
possible that, apart: from q~estions of c(mftict-·Between•th:e'- different 
units which can be deCided·:by courts of l::iw; there-may-·'arise qties-. 

·, tions _ which- are not of· a · j;l.J,sticiable cha:tacter.' In :sU:chi' cases we 
. ; \ 

thought . that it would be more convenient 'to ~vest:rthe; pow~r of 
settlement in the hands __ of the Centre. -·If this is accept~d,:appropri
ate_ rules wH.l have to be Jramed in that behalf.' J We lh:a\re: further 
·prpvidea that ·the Centre should have the power;hn· all"necessl:uy 
cases; to co~ordi:iui.te the legishition ·an.d administratio'n· ·6£.' tire differ.: 
e'nt·units;··'' . f' . ;,. ·.H.~;-.[:~;. --

'· • • ~ .-, ~. '. 
1

- · • - • ' • N;;.:·~~ -:!: ;:.' r~··· 
230. The experienc-es of the r-ecent Bengal Famine, the mishandl-

+ :' ~' ..... -~- -~~- ·.! .. - -~ ~ ...... · ''f"·' . ;j:· '!;. : .. - ..• : :· 

ing of the foOd situation, the ina-ctivity_·of the Central Government 
at the early stages, the co:r-flicts betwee~ Province ~nd_ Pro'vinc~; 
and the mutual recritrlinatioh.._between the· Centre arid.1rthe _Provinces 

. :_,,i;· ,:;,:· ; • 
in regard to the future arrangements ought to be· a"warning to all 

• I ' 1 • • • ' ; • '~ ~·f ~. :; ~ • I ~ 

those, who in their enthusiasm for proviriCial··autonomy would be-
l ' . '.;.-':,. ,,. 

little the b-eneficient part which an alert Centre can ·play on;,sHch 
occasions. The timelv actiob of Lord Wavell ~hich''saved i'worse · 
ca.tastropl)~ ip enough justifi:ca!iort of the provisiori1 we''r~commend 
t<:;{ prevent similar catastrophes in future. The well--being of- Pro.: 
tinces on critical occasions c~n-Aot' b~ sacrificed -at the 'altar 'of theo-
~etical autonomy;· ' - Lh~. \; -:.· · - -- • 
- .231. .An-~the~ 'subject:~ ~hich. ;,e- have placed iii {the·~· hands of-

· ~- • l ~ ~-. , - r • · , ~ • -.-' _. ·· ·· •. J: . ... 7 

the Ce~tre, relates to p1atters necessa~y .for ensth~ing th~ ·safety and 
:~a~quillity' of 'India or any par·t thereof .. '.· It' ii cori't(;i~a[>le that 
trouble may arise in· any unit which may inv~ive ·o!iier· U.n1ts, ~r ~a 
unit may 'pursue • economic policy wl;iich '.may. il)jure_ i 't'l1e' l ~coiwmic . 
life of another ~nit. The maintenance- of the politicai i}~tegrity arid 
~copomic unity of India as a' ~hole is. of ·para~~tuit irri.p:~>I~t'an~e ·a"nci 
only" the Centre cart be entmisted with ·n; ;Also· ih ~il' uiiforeseeri 
e~ergendes which affect more than one Province 'or w~i~h"-Pn~yi~:.. -
ces can~ot, tackle, the Centre s~ould _hf{lVe

1 

]:lOWer tp pl~fit{p~ft and- , 
rescue a Province or the Couritry from imp'~nding"disaster. We feel 

' ' ' t · ! . · • · - · . . ·. ' ·· t" · '{ i • ,: . · ~ :' -~, .:; ; ;-". i . :: I , . $ .. ' -

tqat the work of revising. anq rearranging ·th.e subjects given. in. the 
'three Lists in"'the Government 'of Indla';Act' involve~ det~iied exa
min~tion and is best left to th~'Constftuti6ri-huil{ing 'i36~y<which.. will 
~0 doubt have at its 'disposal the services· of experk'witii'-adequate_ 
imo~ledge· of administration and fede:ral law:-_. ·- ·' ;·: ·; . · ir,; 
,: ,.-.,· ',· ~· _· ~ . ·_~ {.· • r•'-;('f'·~·· ,., • ..•.. .' .. : •. •~·~.:.,'.;•,; ,;,;: ... · •.. :;.~;.,; ,. •'. 

_ 232. · w_e shall now . briefly ·'deal. witli ·our· reco'nn!lepdatiofi '~No, 
h: which relates '·to the_ Union Executive: 'C1aiise+(i5)<ree$6mrriends 
th~t th~ Constitutl.on. Act shouiCf ·.'provid~-) for: hie '-fe'p~es~ntktiolf''~f ·' 
- 12 
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d:iffierent communities in the executive, which should, as far as 
possible, be a reflection of their strength in the legislature. We are 
making this recommendation, not without hesitation, purely in the 
interest of peace and amity and in order to allay the fears of the 
Muslims, though, as we have stated in another part of our Report, 
we regard these fears as ill-founded and exaggerated. We have also 
clearly stated in Chapter III that this concession should be confined 
to the Centre only. We think also that the concession of a statutory 
representation in the executive should be extended to the Scheduled 
Castes_ and other Minorities as well. We have recommended accord
ingly that the Union Executive shall be a Composite Cabinet in the 
sense that the following communities shall be represented on it, 
namely, 

(1) Hindus, other than Scheduled Castes. 
(2) Muslims. 
(3) Scheduled Castes. 
{4) Sikhs. 
(5) Indian Christians. 
(6) Anglo-Indians, 

In recommending these sections of the population, we must not be 
understood to have ruled out altogether the inclusion in the Cabinet 
of other small communities like the Parsi community. The total 
strength of that community in India is 1,01,968, (i.e., .03 per cent of 
the total population) but it can • justly claim the credit of being a 
pioneer in organising industries on modern lines. We need scarcely 
refer to the great national industry associated with the name of 
Mr. Jamshedji Tata. Similarly, in the political field, the great names 
of Mr. Dadabhai Nowroji, Sir Pherozeshah Mehta, Sir Dinshaw 
Edulji Wacha are the common heritage of Indian nationalism. Our 
resolution does not specifically mention Parsis, yet we have no doubt 
that, in any composite· Central Cabinet, a Parsi represent~tive will 
deserve a place. 

233. lt· .should be noted that, under our proposals, the Cabinet 
will be composite pnly in the sense that communities will be repre;
sented on it. But in the interest of the harmonious working of the 
Cabinet, we do not want to fetter further the Prime Minister's choice 
of his colleagues . in the Cabinet. On the very small number of adc. 
ministrative issues involving nakedly communal rights, privileges 
and claims, all members of a community, to whatever political party 
they may. belong, are. generally .at one. But we confidently loo~ 
forward t~ the members of a capinet, to whatever community they 
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.:rp.ay bel~t;lg, be~g. cho~en on th~ ba~is of their ,politicaL affiliat~ons. 
The_ substitution, for separate . communal electQ_rates, _of general 
elector~tes_:_; ~lbeit-with reservation of iseats for minorities~should, 
. • ~ ~ . . . : . . , , .. I , r --

by: compelling ~11 ca';ldidates to seek support from all the commu-
ni~i~s iriclud~ i:q ~.general eiectorate, he!p greatly in- th~ emergence 
9f r~~l politic~l_pa_r~ies ,each containing members of all .communities 
arid i_n the.extin_ct~on. of the frankly communal_ parties whic_h::so 
_m~ch f,?~l t~_e P?l~tica,~ atmosphe~e. in In~ia today. Th;~se~co':"-~i~~r
aJtons e~pl<!_!n ;.W~Y: .. We_ have dehber?tely:-used~the:-:word-,..'compo~i~e 
gov:erm,ne~ts~,.7ins!~~..:·9t-=;s:oa}ttio~, governments.' .. It is .. easy ·enough
to condemn our recommendation on. the grounds :that _jt proceeds 
(m the basis" of communal representation. It is not so ~asy: 'how-, 
ever, to suggest an''alternative which would achi~ve the 'same end. 
Deplorabl~ a,s_ it may . seem, t~e cpmmunal point of vi~w cannot at 
the ,preseht stage' oCour progress,. be altogether ignored. We_-_ are 
~VII. of- h9pe, ho~~Y§:,:_thaJ,.Jh£- result -·of ·the. differe_nt;, .. wrnmunities- -' 
working ·together on :a composite Cabinet .. wilLbe. to .p!;oduce,. in 
GO~:r;:se~of !it;l:le, new conditio~s o:f'greater corifidence andtmst,.w}lich 
j. J • !, ' \ • 

may_ evefltually make such .communal reservations unnecessary. 
' . ·{ . ' . .. . - . 

. -~i34. ·_· Cl8:use (c) _of ~e~9,rn_nie~dation No. 11. provi?es· that the 
C~binet shall be 4~med to pe du_l~·-_coh~tituted notwithstanding the 
absence from if temporarily'' of representatives of any of' the com
mUnities mentioned in clause (a); and further that, wh~r~ on account 

• " .;;.. • ' . ' f .• •. 

of'_a whole 'community refusing to•join or remain in a .c,abinet, that 
. c~~unitY,. go,e~ \\'itho,ut, repres_entation ther~in,' the· ~~'cajld~s ·may, 
pending the ay~ila!?ility of members of t~at community, -be filled by 
~ppoi~t-~ent of the_ I¥embers of oth~r communities a~d -the '_<;,abi~et 

. coinmences· or continues to function, provided it commands a majority 
in the. legislature .. it will· be obvious that this is a provision against 
the- possibili_ty _of . al_ly commun_ity ~dopting an intransigent attitude 
·and thereby blocking the 'w~rking of the Constitution.* The impli
cation_ --~f the clause is' cl~~r that if. the co~mooity' which stands out 

I -t " ' \ ) ~ •' t . ' 

c:hang~s it~ . m~n~. _l~~~r an_~ ~esires iJ:s representatives ·to join the 
Cabinet, suitable provision would be made for its inclusion iri the 

·."' ~-·.; { ·~··" .. · ~~ (~· r. ~ ... -... ~~ ·~·~ ~ . ·. , •t ;;- ·?'>.., 

CabiP.et. .. , . , . : . _ . . . · - · - · 
• • ,tl I -,.~ ' t- ~ ·, ( ~, ' ';:, . ()1 , ~ : - · ·.. . 

. · ?3.5. 9ause, (d) .of the recoipll?-e~da~i?n ~!?v~d,es that ~_h~~Cabi- · 
ne~; .s,h.~ll~~~ ·~ co~les.tb:~}Y,.,!~s~ons~~J-e ~to~ th~ _ ~egis,!MP-F~·· ::q~e ,_I_l~<?rmal 
coriditi!-'>n of collective ~respOIJ:Sib~lity, .no. doubt, pr~s~pp~_?es. th~ for-·· 
niation a.S in England. of .a. gqyernll_lent consisting of hlembers'-of the 

\ ~ '' ~ >- --~ . . ~ ~ ! ~ • '. # ·0 ~: \ "'Tj" .·. (,. . -~ I 

· ·· * Since we adopted the above resolution the result ~f the Simla ·co~feren~ which 
failed. be~ause •one· particular communal body' declined tci accept the r.,Wavell~Pian has 
t!'!~~,ed~-~fo~~ify"~sin_.?urrecommendation. , , ·' _._,, ,; 1 · ~~ . iN , • 

• 
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same political party. It is, however, well known that though the 
types of responsible government in the Dominions differ in some 
material respects from the British type, it has been found practicable 
in spite of such differences for Cabinets as e.g., in Australia to work 
on the principle of collective responsibility. The difficulty of con
forming to the British type of responsible government in a Federal 
constitution is well recognised, and we may mention that when the 
Australian Constitution was being framed considerable discussion 
arose on this question. The opinion of Sir Samuel Griffith, who 
afterwards became the Chief Justice of Australia, is worth quoting 
in'this COI)nection:-

"There are perhaps few political or historical subjects with 
respect to which so much misconception has arisen in Australia 
as that of Responsible Government. It is, of_course, an element
ary principle that the person: at whose volition an act is done 
is- the proper person to be held responsible for it. So long as 
acts of State are done at the volition of the head of the State, 
he alone is responsible for them. But, if he owns no superior 

·who can call him to account, the only remedy against intolerable 
acts is revolution. The system called Responsible Government 
is based on the notion that the head of the State can himself do 
no wrong, that he does not do ·any act of State of his own mo
tion, but follows the advice ~f his ministers, on whom the res
ponsibility for acts done, in order to give effect to their voli
tion, naturally falls. They are therefore called Responsible 
Ministers. If they do wrong, they can be punished or dismissed 
from office without effecting any change in the Headship of the 
State. Revolution is therefore no longer a necessary possibility, 
for a change of Ministers effects peacefully the desired result. 
The system is in practice so intimately connected with Parlia
mentary Government that the terms are often used as converti
ble. . . . . . In practice, also, the Ministers work together as one 
body, and are appointed on the recommendation of one of them, 
called the Prime Minister. And, usually, an expression of want 
of confidence in one is accepted as a censure of all. This is not, 
however, the invariable rule; and it is evidently an accidental 
and not a fundamental feature of Responsible Government." 
(Quoted by Quick and Garran in their Commentary on the 
Constitution of the Australian Commonwealth). 

236. Clause (d) is intimately connected with clause (e). Jn 
order that the _ Executive Council niay work as a Cabinet 
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'it,Js ne~es~ary tl?-a~ th_e.r~~-~qould, .be. a, Prime. 1\;Iinis~~r·.~;He, 1wiH, 
Qfdinarily :.be the leader· of a· party whi~h, by itself or in combinatiQil, 
w~tl~ ~t~er · parti~s; 'js ·ab~e' to .~o~mand a , st~bie, -~a3ofity' · ~~, ~h~ h 

legislature. ,Such 'majority will depend on his own personality and 
'• 0' -' ~ -~ ' • ~. ~ _ , ; -: • ~ . .;;_ ·..- ':.. r .t . f' 

influence, and. on. the. political character ,and .. composition of .the 
· - ~- '1 . ;.1 ! . _ • t ., ! ~, - ~ • . .._ ·, .c,,· ', ~ • ! ; \ ,.. ~ ~ l if 

legislature. Tho\}gh the . Legislature , m~y, cgnt~in, .~om~ ~;n of 
extreme .and· unaccommodating views, there will always be, we hope,' 
a· sufficient .:humber of,men ,iii the Legislature prepared to take a· 
prac~ical view, sink· differences, and work in co-operation with ,the· 
Prime Minister so· as· to: give-,stability to· the Government.· His task 
in ir communally. composed .. Gov.ern~ent. will- necessarily be· more 
difficult than otherWise .. ·BU,t >these ·difficulties :have ·-to be fac:!ed. 
There is no reason to· despair; we think, ;that lel:l.ders ·~an11ot be,d_~awn 
from' different · corn.rrlunities; with. enough personality a11d c:apa,cit:y
for.· accommodation to' carry with them their ,col!eagues it?:. t~e; ·!ask 

. of· Government. Lor~ .. :tyrqr~Y..i!L.!Ji~.:..!dfu J~LW~~P91~.g.e~ti~ed. the 
Pdnie· Minister ·as print us. inter·. pares, gpd ma4e t:he fol~?~i~g, ob
servation· about, the British Cabinet system:.:..,..J. , . · · . ..,,. ..... ' 

"The principal fea~r.es of' our system of ·Cabinet govern
; ment today ;are fpur:- The fir~~ is t~e doctrine, of c9llectiv:e .res

-~; po~~ibF~ty. · T~e seco~d _m~rf)s. that the Ca~~~et is answ~r}~,~~e1 
, i~ediately ~o- the m~Jonty of the. House. of Commo~s, a~d . 

. : ~ltim~te!y to tpe ele~tors wh~se will ~reates that ~ajori~_Y.,,: 

... Third, the ,-Cabinet i~, exc.ept unqer uncommon, peculiar, and · 
' . . . ") ~ -~. . ' . ' t :. >, .• _ .... _ ··.t 

·., .. ir<l;l_lSitory circu_~~~anc~s~ ~e}e,~!~q . ex,clu~ivel~ ; .. rom · ~n~ . pa_r~~.:' _ 
, Fourth . the Pnme M1mster 1s the key-stone of 'the Cabmet 
.. ~~~~~·;, ·~ . '. . ' . ··, ' ·.. ~ ·.,. - ' .· ; .l· ' .· -.' .. ·.1 >. 

W~ th~nkthat all.t~e,four' conditions laid down1by Lord Morley. may, 
wen apply to th~ CO!llPOS~te .Cabinets ,we r~corr{m,e~d ... '.fhe ~pp}~c~.-: I 

tiop._. of th.e· third .fnight-:initiapy; m~et with s01ne difficulty but, .·as 
/ Lord Morley himself points out that under uncommon,' peculiar and' 

trap.sitory circ~mstances the Cabinet ca!mot be selected ex~lusively. 
from one party.--; w will b~' readiiy admitted ':that. su~h. ei'rcfunstailces 
do exist in the peculiar c0mmunar situation in part~ of rAiua..-/ irci~
long th.ese, circumstatices wil( continue cari.11df he' forese(:m';" , .. Th~y' 
sli'9uld. disappear when·the different parties and ·comn\unitie's.'in India~ 
1earn'to work on national lines. replacing present' distrust and hosfl) 
lity with' confidence and goodwill. · ·· ' · .' · .'' ~· ) · J t>t . ,,;_~I 

. • .. ..... . ~- . -._ ..: ~ ' ~ ~ . - .f: ~ ... ._ . f-t·""; ~ 
• , 237.. We are in favour of., the; creation ·of ~he office -<?! ~ J?ep~ty, 

Prime Minister and also'of a convention that,these two.officerg..:......the,. 
' l ' • • ' ~ . ' ' • , - .... ' y- •• ~ ... ~ J ~ • ' j 

Prime Minister and his Deputy-shall not be monopol\s~s!· zgy,,~HlY; 

.,.· 
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one· community. The appointment of a Deputy Prime Minister we 
think would inspire confidence in communities other than the one' 
to which the Prime Minister belongs. In making this recommenda.
tion we are supported by the fact that similar arrangements, either 
by convention or usage, e:liist in other countries. In Canada, for· 
ihstance, the following rule prevails:~ 

"It has long been a custom that when one political party 
continues in power for two or three parliaments, if the speaker 
in one parliament is of British extraction, the next one shall be 
a French-Canadian. It is a rule also that the offices of Speaker 
and of Deputy-Speaker can at no time be held by men of the 

·same race. If the speaker is a French-Canadian, the deputy· 
Speaker, who is also chairman of committees, must be an Eng
lish-speaking Canadian; for the rule of the house is that 'the 
member elected to serve- as Deputy-Speaker shall be required to 
possess the full and practical knowledge of the language which 
is not that of the speaker for the time being." (Porrit, "Evolution. 
of the Dominion of Canada."). 

238. Clause (f) of Recommendation No. 11 implies that the 
Prime Minister, being the person able to command a stable majority 
and to form the government, will be ca.lled upon to select or appoint 
the other Ministers. The Head oi the State' will have no direct con
nection with this selection which will be left to the Prime Minister 
alone, so that the Ministers accord their full allegiance to him and 
look' up to him for guidance and co-ordination. It will be most de
moralising to the Legislatures and to the Governments, if individual 
members were permitted to approach the Head of the State and 
canvas appointments in the Government. This would be destructive 
of the influence of the Prime Mihister and of the principle of collect-
ive responsibility. , 

239. The alternative suggestion contained in the recommenda
ttion, No. 11 consists of clauses (a) to (d). Clauses (a), (b) and (c) are 
the same as in the first alternative which have been discus,sed above. 
Clause (d) provides that the Cabinet sha!l be elected by the Central 
Legislature in a joint session by the system of the single transfer-· 
rable vote, and the elected Ministers shall hold office for the dura
tion of the legislature and the legislature shall elect from among 
the Ministers· a President and a Deputy President who shall not 
both belong to the same community. This provision is based on the 
Swiss Model. 
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240. .There is a school ·of thought.in Indhl' which maintains-that: 
the p~u:liamentary. form 'of Government; depending. 'fbt-' its; stabiiity 
upon the support,o_£ the legj~lature, is not suited~ to;th'e peculiar:co~;;~ 
<Utioris.of India, and that, for that reason,.an irremo:veable :executive 
at..th~.GentrE! will-.be more appropriate.;~We put .this:questiori defi
,n~tely ill._-our Questionnaire asfollows:::__ 1• .< :. , .;-~ .•···:- .•.•• ,,.;r 
..-: Questio~ 1, pt..'5. ~ ·. · • ,,,: V ; P< ,J; l.: •. _,;ii' : '·· n·' 

- · :.- rt "1.· (a)· What· should be the natu~e ·and ~type:-of' the·•provincial 
·.·',and central executiyes? ; Should.it;be,parliainentary or non"-' 

p~rliamentary,_ removable or·irremovaplet· h :):.;(·,. :: ._ •. -

.(b) :Do you think it necessary, to se-cure 3·ep:re~entation, of ;gif-::-
·' ~erel1t co~,munities, _and, if -~o, ]l:OW{;wqul,d YO?-'·.l:l~~tev~,·~J:tis 

.,:.~ ' .end?" !·.. .:J:< : ·"':'· 1 :\ .. ..:.\ ~f}:;,Jj:,·-~·.r···.·h r·.···· ~~-~~ [,l~::~ ... 

Th~~~ast. majm;it; ot. persons :from: whqm\We :na"e~r~~~~ye~_<i_nswers 
fa:vou;r ,the .British type, .b.ut Jhe. Sikhs 'i.n · thei:f.:rp.emorandum.~have= 
pleaded -for, the .Swiss ,type ~ith suitab.l~ rp.odifications.·:;:We .have 
!?-ad. cons!der.able dis~¥ssion on this. question i~, o1,1r, Comnlittee and 
'Ye ~r_e J>o_ul}d to !ec;ord _t~e fB:ct t}lat th,e V§!St majority-Pf~the mem-: 
bers favoured .the British. type at. the Centre, though ~. few includ
ing th~C.hair·in~.favou~ed the Swiss !:Y~:, .lVl;ost-of' u.s,.~u:e,_agreed 
that an .irremovable executive. with a President and a .Deputy Pre
sident' will r{ot suit the provinces. The"se have' hith~rt~ ~ qeen acc~s-

~ • ' . . ~ ' < ' ;._ ' . . ( ; • ; ~ ,1- • • ' • •• ': ' • .... • :. • :_ ' ·.,. "" l. 

tamed to work o.n tqe Britisl:i. m41del of parli(lm('!ntarY,,;governrrr~pt 
'~rid' we do not think that .a, violent 'departure. from_ that mode'!·. is 
~ith.er de~frable. or will 'be ~cc~t>tabie. tn{e\Vise 'the ·:<listribution 
of the popul'atiori o~ a comniun~Lbasis )n"the··.aiffeferif provi~c~~ 
a~d the nature of the probie:rh~'·whlc}l"usually arise t~~r€(malie _the 

· .. . • . ··· ·t 1' .... . f .. · / ~ : .. r --~. : , 1 ... · ... - . ~ SWiss model totally inappropi-iat~. . ' . · . .·.. .. . . · 

~, 241. · Iri: pa~phlet. No .. a·, , cl~a~ter q VIt,;, w~,/h~;e, de~ii' e~h~n1~t-
, ively -with the theoretical aspects· of the. several types. o(Executive 

Goveinmerit which exist hi the world including· tlie ·vie~;,- of :sir 
:Re'ginald 'cd~pla~d. · We -desire 'that that· Chapter ·sho~id ~~~treated 
~as 'a part of our Report. · · ' - · · • · ·• · · ·· ' · . t 

;~ · 242. We are bouiidto obsetve tli~t sihc~ t~~ 'time'f~pr,ekentative 
Government was·introduced ih India''rn.ariy.'dec·~des_ ago, 'tlie~Indian ~ 

..... • • ~ • • • • • • ' ~ , : < • • :. ' ......... • • 

mind has been accustomed.to ,the~British~type~andjnd~ed .the .whole 
of. its ec;iucation has familia~~sedJ!~~~ith tliat .syst;m,more, t4;:~,n, with 
<!-J1Y....2~~.~ystem. It is~ therefore, easy;to, tl~de~~ta?.d~wtty_the:r;e is. 
such a deCided· .and widespread .tendency: t? fa,Vour 'that; type, · ,Th"t 
tyPe no doubt presupposes differences' of. political·'opinioif 'ba~ed .n.ot 
on religious or communal consideraiionif but' or(eocorlmic intere'Sts: 
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~:: · ., . h ,,, , , . . . , . : ~Fe.~er~l ,~11:rt ;• _, · ,;,_i . 7 t', .• ...; , 

; .:244,f The ,qtialificatiQns forappo~htinen.t as a Judge·. of the Fede
ral Court :are laid 1d~wn ·in, .section 200 J sub .. section (3) .'>which •pro~ 
~ - . . . . ' ' . ' . 
·vldes.as.-followsl.....;.., ,.:· ... :· .,· . . ,\·· .. _,, <: • • _ • ·• i .• >.J -, ;, : ,~,,,,-t 

. ' :· ''-1~· k person shall not ·be qua'lifie'd fdr ~ iippoiittnierit' a~ 'a. fu~dge 
· -~o-f the Federal Cm.:irf unless ·heS:.. •: >.,, :." 1 ·, :· ,: .,\ ~·· ~ .. ,., ,,· . 

.,: ~ .. ; r(a) h.as been for at least five years 'a··tildge of~-'inkli corirt 
•.• ~ /" .•- ·- . ' ~ 1'. ' ' " ,._ .... ~ ~ . . -· • .. »~} .... ·, . f 

· . '"·'-"· ··'in British India or'in a Federated State· '6t: .. : · · ,_. 
· ·· '· ·:;(b) 'is a barrister of· England;· or ~orthe;~ 'Itel&ria ·.:Jf. at 
'., ·

1 least ten years, standing; or'a member'):)£ the' Faculty' of 
' ,. ,: ·· . ' Advocates in Scotland of' at' feast ten years' shrnding; or 
· .. :~_,{c) h~s b~n--for' at least ten'years· a plea'der qf a High Court 

.. in British 'India oriiri a Federated State dr. of two or 
1. _. · -:Jl1ore such,Courts ·in-succession:; I ;·. "· .,, ,. 

' .. :t;,prq'v!ded ·thak ~- ': ,,. ,. 'l' '.'< '"· r • ;. j; 

•• q . ·,,__ ' i.(i) ia person shall. not:be· qualified .'for' appointment as 
:::: ,,., ·. ir ·~ · · ; ~hief Justice . of. Indi~ . unless 'he :-ds/· or :when -.fir$t 
.• : '~ '· ~. ':' appointed to judicial office~was,·:a barrister, a mem~ 
'· · :.•c:: her of the Faculty. of Advocates ·or 'a pleader;. and 

;(ii) in .·relation to the"! Chief -justice of India., Jot. the 
· · .. ~references 'in par~graphs. (b) and (c) of.: this sub

. : ' section to teii. years there· ·shall be su]::>stituted re-
~. : . ~ ' r ferences -_to fifteen ;.years." ' . - . .. . ,., ' 

On a :caieful-'examination of this ·Section,··it will be found' that there 
is notht_ng in its terms to prevent,a no11-P.r9!essiona}Jl.ldge:of a High 
·court3n British lJ:!dia. or in :a Fede,rated State ,fro!U being:appoip.ted 
a. Jt1dge of 1the Federal Court,_ In ·other ,words, ;ifra II!e~b~r~of the 
Indian Civil Service has peen }or .at least .five years a.· Judge of a 
High·Court in Britishinjia ne will be.eligib~e .. As a matter <)f_fact, 
it was only for a very short .time that the s~ryi(!~!? of a~ H;::.s. Officer 
'wh<:> ~as _a Judge of ,the ·Patna_High ,c9urt.were :r;equi.s~tjoned in 
the .l":~<!c~i~Lc;~~rt; 1~6 pe;r~a,n~rt·. ~~poiii~hi.e~t .. of ~ ·~~iige. belong-_ 
ing to the Indian ,Civil ServJ,~e _}1as. so- far beep. made.; It. may at 

; ,_.,,$<,,.. .T.,~,.> > ••• ·" · ~ ~ ! •• .J,_ " (- )" 1...-i~ <...~ ~- , .. t > ,...,..: • '·· -,...,, I. 

once_.be pointed,that there is .. a· very, strong feeling jn. the cou:ntry, 
,..- 101 _._.. ! - · .r ; . • J. .. .l· _., ~ . 1 . • - , ' . J • .f \ .;: . ~ 

both amongst .the members of . the public and the' professional law-
- I • :; . • - . . ~ : .. - '..-'. '. -1 .. • • .• ~~! ; t ~ - ,i ;·. : • • . .. i . I .- : 

yers, that there· must be at least one- court in India which should 
{!~~si~t·:~;ciu~i~,ely ~£'Judges .eiev·a:ted from :the 'ranks of. the Indian 

-·~· ~,.,.,,.,., ~····~ - ........ ~.,; ~~.· ... ",., .. ' .~ ' .. ·¥·· / ,, ~ } ., 

bar .. We do not think that in.,the Dominions members_ of the Civil 
- - ~- ,. • •••• ;, _'. F • •• - : ~ ...-,-<.~: ,, . · . • -..- r •. ;, ' .. i ··'' ~ ,; . · ~ · t • ........ . · 

Services are eligible for judicial .office in their highest courts. 
2j:5. -,'The. Federal Court ha~''both '·o~£gif:a"l • a11d appeH;;te j~ris

dietion .. _. Hs o~igimil jurisdiction': lias hitherto been practica~ly_ in 
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abeyance for the simple reason that, under the terms of section 204 
of the Government of India Act, 1935, that jurisdiction cari be· exer
cised only when there is a dispute between any two or more of the 
following parties, that is to say, the Federation, any of the Provinces 
or any of the Federated States, if and in so far as the dispute in
volves any question (whether of law or fact) on which the exist
ence or extent of a legal right depends. The only exce!Jtion to this 
general statement was in a case between the United Provinces and 
the Governor-General-in-Council (reported in 2 Federal Law Jour
nal, page 123) when the question: arose as to whether the United 
Provinces Government or the Gov.ernor-General-in-Council was en
titled ·to moneys realised on account· of fi~es imposed by Criminal 
Courts under the provisions of the Cantonments Act, 1924 

246. The Federal Court has, however, exercised appellate juris
diction under section 205 which provides that "An appEE_al shall lie 
to the Federal Court from any judgment, decree or final order of a 
High Court in British India, if the High Court certifies that the case 
involves a substantial question of law as to the int~rpretation of 
this Act or any Order in Council made thereunder, and it shall be 
the duty of every High Court in British India to consider in every 
case whether or not any such question is involved and o_f its own 
motion to give or to .withhold a certificate accordingly." 

247. Dealing with the gene.al question of the Federal Court, 
the Joint Parliamentary Committee observe in paragraph 322: 

"A Federal Court is an essential element. in a Federal Con
stitution. It is at once interpreter and guardian of the Consti
tution and a tribunal for the determination of disputes between 
the constituent units of the Federation." 

In paragraph 324 they describe the ·original jurisdiction of the , Fede
ral Court as indicated above and proceed to point out: . 

"This jurisdiction is to be an exclusive one, and in our opi-
nion rightly so, since it would be altogether inappropriate · if 
proceedings could be taken by one Unit of the Federation 
against another in the Courts of either of them. For that rea
son we think that, where the parties are Units of the Federation 
or the Federation itself, the jurisdiction ought to include not 
only the interpretation of the Constitution Act, but also the· 
interpretation of federal laws, by which we mean any laws 
enacted by the Federal Legislature."' 

As regards the appellate jurisdiction they say in paragraph 325 as 
follows:-
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· · ! • ~"It: is.· alscf ·proposed th~t ·-thel:Federal- ~ourt.isha1UWive -an , . 
. ,-l:::'!.exCiusive'.appeliate·'-jutisoittion_ fronf~any~·deCision"given by the · 
; .: 'High Court' or· ~~ny 'State Court/so }a:r las -ii!involves' the--inter.J 
':" p'f'iitationlof·the CoiJ.stit4tio:Q AcFor of-:any' rights; or -obligations , . 
- ·; 1 'arisingCth'er~undet:;' but1that ·no -:appeal' shall li-e: except;,W:ithi.th~-
'--'·IeaXte''of'tneLFegeral Court o~ :Ofitli'e-'High:ICourttofrthe Pwv~nce· 

'·- · · '•'or\State;• -o"r··urile~s :iw ·a-'civil"case the -·v8:Iu.e:(of .the: subject~ :matter, 
-,. .:in:::disp'ute'1exceeds ~:specified sum.··II1\this case ;also~·We:."think. 
~ .. . .,.... 1'.... : * ' ~ - ,_ . 

n. that' tlie·jurisd~cW>n :ought; to• be'- extended· to' inchitle ·the .il)tet.,r 
.o 'l}z!E!t~Hon of'icilerar laws~ ,.;It 'is:.essential -that·-there·-should.:be:
.r,jl'~'6'fue'H~uthoritative~ tribunM irl ~India which' ca~-- secure ia :,uni~ 
-m:t6im. 'illt~rpr~ta,tloli'' 'of. ·federal :lih~rs '!throughout ~the/ wholeJ "of; 
.-.. ~!}" .d ~ f,_t1·;~r·t c;, •. ~;-- • _··.,. .. - •. • . the FederatiOn;'!' '''· t.: 'L. " I ' .iv-:..~:ttf- . v.S '· . ··x,'l! -rd .. , ; 
L;.:-.!1'- tiJ :·.~:.: !!}L:._\t_~- ~~'-,L~ '". ,.- ~"" r~..e '-~ b 1j,r· ;·_: .. ~ - • :'1,_.' - · , , _ _.., ~ ----<...'~- _f4fl t~j· -~~qL. t ,-~~ J~j~ t • I 

We 'il~·-ooupd 'to: poin't•' oUt thati'uhder>:a; subsUmtiahdevelopment 
_of-'tffe ·ca'nst~tutioh' the 'position bf· the :Federal·Courtrih.In4ia{wil! 
ilive ~to b~ ·gr~~{if streiigthened:'' N of only' sho'tll<t 'ifibe ·:a court!J as; 
suggested aoov:e; ~ohsisting of exclusively•profe'ssional1lawyer ·juages 
but:jUshould .exerCfSe .a much· wider. juri_sdict~on ·both; Qll~ the Qfjginal 

· siae:!aiid ;·on~'-the;app€llatel side; lprovi<led,- .howev~r, that i~s-" origi~a;l 
I . . . . ·._· . . . "' ' 

c'Qnception a~ an int~rpr'eter ,and >guardian, of. the Co~stitu~~?!l• a,n,d 
as:Ja ~tr~huna1· forithe:.determinatiori ;of disP.u~e.§ .b~twe~n. !h~ ~~n; 
·stituent unfts'· of thel Fe~eration ·;is. not dep'~rted from. , Furt~~r ,, w~ 
thi;nk ilhat: cases! lnvolving-;ve;ry difficult, questions_ro'f~;COJ:lStitutionat . 
.Iaw"'~:ffeetipg the 'Civil,-rights an:d~•liberties:of'the peoplE~,have:shqwn. 
iri r'ecent'"yeats. a remarkable 'tendency· .to increase:: •We feeL that 
as tlie:Coristitution develops:the iiicrease,of·such'c~ses will bec;.still 
mor~ ·marked: It 'will b~ for 'the-Constitution-making Body Jo define . 
ilie' 'COnditiOnS, Ullder which' ·caseS involving'· COnstitutional- qtieStiOlJS; I~ 

. relat1pg' to the civil rights ·and 'liberties '6£ the people ·may"rdirectly 
go before the Federal Court ··on its origincil· side.'' At' -preseilt 'i>uch 
~pp~als can ~nly g~ . there after' long. arig p~otracted ~trials irirsu'o..c 

' ~ • 0 ~· •' ,.,. f' ,o' • • I < ' ; 0 < o 

ordinate courts. leading up· to appeals or revisions· in· the High; CotirtS' 
' ~ '.,·: ~:-~·. ,, -~· ··~ ' . ·.',I 't. ~ 't . '.' , :J-· ··-'l~ ~ •• ~ ••i ~· ~: 

or possibly in some instanc~s from deeisions'given·hy,.the Px:~side'ncy 
!figh"',C6iitt~' whi~h 'e;xercise~'origiii.al ·. jurisdi.cticin;· · The./liiig~hts 

, ~ ,. -:; • ,;~ _ __ < , ~ I. i • _J . • · ~ '"'~ I '\r · ' · '\ ' ~ •• ~ · 

have to wait for <:1 nuinher of years before they cim see' the' end of 
t- i .. .! . _; ··.: '' . . " .. - ~. . . ·.. ' . . . .· . 't . i" - • • .-. '. 

the_litigailon ~nd the costs necessarily are' much heavier, · on the 
~hole' we think 'that it'wcn{IcL_tend ·-to' 'g~~ater satisfaction -~nd:."iesi 
:':JteJ..l~;&· ····' ·' ·.t .. ·•·~:. •·"';; ·- ~- :. -. ~/ J •./~.I' ,~, ti't . '~ /.' --~ :~~~~ ~ .~·" .r ~· .. ··; -· 

e?'p~nditure .if ca~es _of certain descz:iption 'involving· impor!ant ques:.: 
\ • ' ·· -· .}.J · • · ~ · -- • ~.! • • . --, : · r · • · ~- . ~ • · '- • i ·. · · . · · 'J. _ ' 

~iop~ of ~ c~mstitutional chara~ter: are "directly. taken. to the Feder~f 
Court.· · - · ·- "' · ~- · _,,. ·--··~_tJ. ,_ .; ~~- ·: ·-- •:'J - - --- ·r.·J ... ,_,. 
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248. We need. scarc.ely point .out a curious anomaly of the pre
sent provisions in the Government of India Act, 1935, viz., that t}.lere 
is no provision in the Act giving the Federal <:;:ourt the power to 
entertain an application for special leave to appeal and the Federal 
Court stands committed to the. view that it will not interfere VJ"ith 
.an order of a High Court refusing to grant a certificate under sec
tion 205 even in cases where the High Court has acted perver;;;ely 
in withholding the certificate. The Federal Court holds the view 
that, as it has no power directly to order the High Court to grant 
a certificate, it would not exercise that power indirectly by way of 
proceedings for contempt of court. We are ·strongly of the opinion 
that the Federal Court should be given by statute the power to con
sider whether leave to appeal to it has been withheld by a High 
Court on proper grounds. If it should come to the conclusion that 
leave has been refused improperly, it should have the power to. 
grant special leave and to entertain the appeal. The Judicial Com~. 
mittee of the Privy Council possesses such a power an<l we see no 
good reason for withholding it from the Federal Court. 

249. We may at this stage refer to atl'other part of our Report. 
which deals with the question of fundamental rights and the Minor-· 
ities Commission. The reasons for our making these recommenda-· 
tions are stated in Chapter VII where matters affecting the minor-, 
ities are discussed. There are, however, certain rights of the • minorities relating to vital matters, e.g., education, the infringement-
of which may very well be justiciable i.e., capable of being deter-· 
mined by a tribunal. It is necessary expressly to provide that if. 
any act of Government or any proceedings of the Legislat~re appear 
to the minority concerned to encroach upon its guaranteed rights 
and a controversy thereupon arises between the . minority and the 
Government or the Legislature concerned, it should be open to the 
minority concerned to agitate the question directly before the Fede~ 
ral Court and to obtain its decision as to whether there has. been 
9- violation of the relevant guarantee. The protection we seek to 
give to the min9rities will not be complete or effective without such 
.a provision in the Statute. For this reason we should like to extend. 
the jurisdiction of the Federal Court to matters affecting the gua-
ra!ltees given to the minorities in such matters. The limitations 
under which such a right is made enforceable at the instance of the 
parties concerned will have to be laid down with meticulous care 
by the Constitution-making Body, not overlooking th~ difficulties, 
legal and technical, involved in the question. In this .connection w~ 
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ffiay'in~ite''attention to sec~ioh~93~fthe Briti~h·:No~th .Amerie~ Ad 
the principle underlying· which may =well be followed -as _a. model 
with _:>uitable modifications ,in drafting. :the legal povisions in this 
behalf.~; : r·;t'~- :·"·,,,' .- . .:.<. • .\ ·-~. 

I 

L. ~2-50;!'-We:dJ not·thirik it'net!e~~ary to"repr~duce this section -or 
tHe' interpretatici~- o.f~it by. tl:~ ·:pri\ry·) c_ouncn. i~ ·a ·celebrated -cas~. 
{Brc>phy•vs; 'I'he'Attorriey-Geneial of Manito_ba}• (1895) Appeal-Case~, 
p~g~ 202). It'will'be e~ough to say tha~·the entir~- ?istory_:~f_thiS 
sectl:on· and''"tlie rea$on ·for ·its eriactmenFwere considered -m that 
d~s~,. ·•. . - -•..:''• -. ·N' 
·:... . ' ,_, r'',.,.-

'': 1 1~i, If ~_i_~l,):lOweyer..; b~~- ~sef~i Jo_gu~te .11~;~: the. ()psery~tioq_ 
~f ~a_)earn~<i:~comm'ent~tor ("Lefroyg;_; "Canada~s Federal Sy~t~rn.'~} 
about the scope of this, section:,::, ' .. :·: ~ L ... 

: _·:,\ --·:,I~-- ca~not 'be de~ied i~at \to:t~e ;p;d~rri~rJ1· -legislahir~~- ·1~ 
. · .. -confined, the e~clus~ve right o·f making laws in relation' to edit.: 

··cation; and that they,· and they 6nly, hav~ the right •to establish 
·!'a 1gen:erat' system of ·education; applicable to the whole province, 

aiid all 'el~sses and denorninations,' ,provided always they have 
due regard' -to the ~ights and . privileges protected by section 93 
of the_ British North America Act, 1~67: This section does n~t 

• . . --debar a .province from establishing a national system of. unsect
' · - 'aria!} edu~~tion~·· Th:w~ in C~ty o.f Wi~~ipeg ~v.'.J?arrett; t~e P~ivY 

- Council· say: ~In their Lord!slfi.p's' opinion,- it would .be go'ing, 
_'J " ·much too far to hold thif, the establishnH~nt bf a. nationai system 
. ,(,~.·of education upon an -urisectariah basis is so ihco'ilsistent. with 

the right" to set up· and maintain denotriinational schools 'that 
the two things cannot exist together, or that the existence. of 
the one necess·arily implies, or involves, immunity from ·taxa-:-
tiori for the purpose of the other:" ' · . · " 

··, :252. we .desire to -point out that tho.ugh· ;;.e have rec~mmended . 
thai' the residuary powers should. be lodged in the Provinces~which. 
as stated above, is a material . difference between the co~stitution 
w~ propose .and the .constitution .of (~a~ada-;-:-tb.e analogy of. section 
93 of the British North America. Act which relates· to· education · 
Il}~Y _~en be .followe~, -subjec~ to necessary adjustments necessitated 
by our recommendation about the residuary .powers. We desire to 
~mp~asise , tha~ :,t:r.e Can~diar~: ~onstitution itself: shows that some 
exceptionally; vi~al_ .,qu~stions, r~lating to the Minoriti_es, can well 
form the_ ~ubj~ct of jud.icial decisions and we are of. the opiniQ11 

-that that principle may be follow.ed in India in relation to . the 
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Minorities by endowing the Federal Court with powers of enter
taining such matters and giving their decision thereon. 

Supreme Court 
253. As matters stand at present the Federal Court at New 

Delhi does not and cannot function as a Supreme Court of appeal 
in civil cases from High Courts in British India. There is no doubt 
that, when India has a self-contained Constitution of. self-govern
ment, she cannot avoid having her own final court of appeal to 
deal with all civil appeals finally. The Clommittee is, however, 
divided in its views about the propriety of an immediate 
expansion of the Federal Court into a Supreme Court of 
appeal for the whole country and the opinion is strongly 
held by some members that such expansion should come 
only as a part of any free Constitution which India may 
obtain in the future an.d that the question cannot be settled inde
pendently of the constitutional status of India under the new Con
stitution. As the Committee's views are divided, we can express no 
positive opinion and we think that the Constitution-making Body, 
which will devise a complete scheme of the future Constitution of 
India, will be in a better position to deal with this question. 

High Court 
254. We shall deal next. with the question of High Courts in 

British India. The relevant chapter in the Government of India Act, 
1935, is Chapter II, Part IX, conMsting of sections 219 to 231. It is 
not necessary for our purpose to trace at length the history of these 
High Courts excepting very briefly. It is well known that before 
the Crown took over the administration of India in 1858 there were 
Supreme Courts in the Presidency towns and the Company's Courts. 
When uniformity of laws had been established to a certain extent 
the quesiton of establishing High Courts, which would combine the 
jurisdict~on and functions of the Supreme Courts and also of the 
Company's Court, was taken up' and accordingly on the 6th of 
August 1861 Parliament passed an Act by which High Courts were 
established at Fort William in Bengal, in the Presidency of Madras 
and in the Presidency of Bombay. The Letters Patent of these three 
High Courts were issued separately on the 28th of December 1865 
and they were in almost identical terms. Under section 16 pf the 
Act of 1861, power was reserved to the Crown to erect and establish 
by Letters Patent a High Court of Judicature in the North Western 
Province, now known as the High Court of Judicature at Allahabad. 
The Letters Patent of the Allahabad High Court were issued on the 
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Letters .Patent at patna. for 'th!'! new province of. Bih;;tr an.d Orissa 
on the 9th of Febru9.ry ~916 ... Later, 'a High Court was established 
17th of March 1866. Similarly, a~ High, Court was established by 
by Letters Patent _at Lahore on the 21~t of March, 1919 and the old . 
Chief Court of the ,Punjab was abolished. Tl)e · l9.test High-. Court to 
be established w;as at Nagpur on the 2nd of January 1936. with the 
result ,that .the old· Judicial Commissioner's Co~rt was abolished. -
It may ]?e pointed out that the Preside~cy High Courts of Calcutta, 
Madras and Bombay have original Jur~sdiction, whereas the juris
diction of the High Courts at· Allahabad, Patna, :Lahore ·and Nagpur 
is only Appellate or Revisional, though each one of these appellate 
High Courts possesses Extraordinary Original Jurisdic(ion. They 
also possess a limited Original Jurisdiction iri Testamentary, Matri
monial. and Insolvency matters and ··ex'ercise ·'such>Original Juris-

. -diction as is C«?n{erred ori them by tl1'e· Inaiah ·~ompanies Act, 1913_: 

· 255. It will _be' for the Constitution-:making' Bo~y-~ to_ d~~ide 
whether· the Appellate High Courts which do not at present possess 

.. any ·kind of regular original jurisdiction~ should in ·future be -endow
-ed with such jurisdiction. Our own opinion- is '-that the· position· of 
the Appellate High Courts requires 'careful strengthening and· this 

/·cannot be done unless they are given the power to issue certaiil 
writs ·which the three Presidency High,.. Courts ·mentioned above are. 
-empowered by law_ to issue.· · - · '· 

. 256 .. We now take up the Coitstitution of the High Courts, Sub~ 
·section (2) of s~ction 220 ortlie.: Act ~f i935' ~n:acts: ~·~v~ry_:Judge _ 
of a High Court shall be appointed by-His Majesty l:>y warrant under 'I 

the Royal Sign Manual and shall hold office until' he attains the age I 
-of sixty years: Provided that'· - · · 

(a} a _judge may by resignation undet"/. ·his hand addressed ·to 
· the Governor resign· his office; · ' , 

(b)· a: judge may be removed from his offic~ by His. cMajesty 'by 
· warrant under the Royal· Sign Manual .on the ground of i 

misbehaviour or of infirmity of mind or body, if the Judicial 1 

Committee of the Privy Council, on reference being made I 

to' them by His Majesty, repott that the judge· ought on·· any L 
, . . I , 

su~h ground to be removed." . · · · -~· 
. (See Section' 200(2) of the Government of .India Act, 1935). 

As r~gards the. qu~lific~tions ~f ·the ~~~g~~ s~b-s~cii~~ (3) ,of the r 

.:Same. section _provides:~ 1 __ ,~ , l ;-) ' ·~ , , 1 

. , . "A person shall not be. qualified fqr appointmentas· a judge; 
~ of a High Court lipless }:le ., •· . . .. , .. · _, , , .. : . . ., 1 
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(a) is a barrister of England or Northern Ireland, of at least 
ten years' standing, or a member of the Faculty of Advocates 
in Scotland of at least ten years' standing; or 

(b) is a member of the Indian Civil Service of at least ten 
years' standing, who has for at least three years served as, 
or exercised the powers of, a District Judge; or 

(c) has for at least five years held a judicial offi~ iri British 
India not inferior to that of a subordinate judge, or judge 
of a small cause court; or · 

(d) has for at least ten years been a pleader of any High Court, 
or of two or more such Courts in succession; 

Provided that a person shall not, unless he is, or when first 
appointed to judicial office was, a barrister, a member of the Faculty 
of Advocates or a pleader, be qualified for appointment as Chief 
Justice of any High Court constituted by Letters Patent until he has 
served for not 1ess than three years as a judge of a High Court." 

257. We may here refer to the question of age at which Judges 
of the Federal Court and High Courts are -required to retire. As 
regards the Judges of the Federal Court it is provided by section 
200(2) that they can hold office until they attain the age of sixty-five 
years. We believe "in England they are expected now to retire at 
the age of 72. Having regard, however, to the conditions of life 
in India and particularly to the elifference of climate between the 
two countries, we thi,pk the age of 65 years prescribed by the statute 
for the retirement of the Judges of the Federal Court is appropriate. 
As regards the Judges of High Courts, Sec. 220(2) of the Government 
of India Act; 1935, provides that they can hold office until they attain 
the age of sixty years. We do not see any cogent reason for differen
tiation in this respect between Judges of the Federal Court and 
Judges of High Court and in our opinion the age of retirement in 
the case of Judges of High Courts should also be raised to 65. We 
condemn the practice of extending the term of Judges which has, 
in our opinion, a most demoralising effect. There are strong objec
tions to a High Court Judge having any kind of expectation to 
secure a privilege from the executive Government. 

258. Another question to which we may now refer is that of 
the maximum number of Judges for each High Court exclusive of 
its Chief Justice, Chief Judge or the Judicial Commissioner which 
has been laid down in the First Schedule of the Government of 
India (High Court Judges) Order 1937, and is as follows:-



.· The High Court ·at :Mad.ra~ . 15 ..-Judges· 
~ .. The High Court at ·Bombay i3 Judges , . :·:~: .; 

The High Court at Calcutta· ; · 19: Judges: -~ ~ 
·The High Court at Allahabad 12.Judges: 

· The High Court .at Lafiore 15 Judges:. 
The High Court at Patna J:l Judges' 
The·High'Court at Nagpur .. .>. 7 Judges · . 
. Th~ Chief Court of Oudh ' · ~ 5 Judges . 
The Court of the J~dicial l / , ~ · 5 · A~t. ·Judi. 
~ Commissioner of Sind. J : Cori:rm!ssioners . 
. The Court of the Judicial Comrriissioner of ... . : · 

the 'North-West Frontier· Province. 2· Asst. 
Judi: ·Commissioners 

.. 259. trr our 'Recommendation No .. 13. we first·· recomniend that-' 
there sh~ll be'~ Supreme Court for the Union and' a· High Co.urt hi 
each .of the units: Then in the second clause we recommend' that tne·· ·~ 
strength of judges in each of these Courts .at· the inception ·of the· 

· Union a~ well as tl~e salaries to be paid to them~ shall be 'fix~d \ ihi '·· ' 
the Constitution Act and no modification . in either shall be rriadeL 
except ~n the recomm~ndation of the High ·Court, the~ Government:· 

. concerned and the Supreme Court and with the sanction of .the:· . 
Head of the State, provided, however, that the s!llary. of no ·judge 
shall be varied to his dis-advantage· dUring his term of office: In sul:5-· 
clause (3) we recom'menci:..;_ · . · ' '·· .·, · ·.-
. ' "(a) The Chief Justice of 'India shall be 'appoiriteci··by:.tfie 

Head of' the State and the other judges 'of the ~supreme Cout( 
shall be appointed by the Head of the State in consultation with. 

, the Chief Justice of India." .J 

"(b) The. Chief' J us.tice of a High . Court shall be 'appoirited 
by the Head o{ the· State :ih- consultation with the Head. of· the 
Unit and the Chief Justice of India."· . · · ~ · 

"(c) Other judges· of a High Court shall be-- appointed· by, 
·the Head of the State in consultation with the ·Head of 'the· Unit;; 
· the Chief Justice of the High Court' concerned and the Chief · 
Justice of Iridia.'; · · · · . 

. · . 260. . It is desirable, in ~~r opiriion, that ~hen :the ·provin~es get-: 
full-.autm;iomy, the· Constitutio!l' Act itself shol!l& _fix the ··strengtl! 
'of Jmjges. i~. tpe yariotis ~High"' Courts:. If the needs. of _the provinces,' 
subsequently outgrow .the prescribed strength-· of the Judges,·· w'e: 
have further recommended that the strei:igth may 'be varied ''but -

. that this variation should hot be left to· the legis_lature buf' 
13 

' 
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should be made on the recommendation of the High Court and Gov
ernment concerned and also on the recommendation of the Supreme 
Court, which from its position of advantage as the. /highest 
court will be better able than any other authority to take a 
disinterested view of the matter. We further provide that, even 
when these conditions are satisfied, the sanction of the Head of the 
State should be secured. We have made a similar rule applicable 
to the salaries of the Judges of the Federal Court and High Courts. 
We have further recommended that the salary of no judge shall be 
varied to his disadvantage during his term of office. 

261. Our main object in · making these recommendations is to 
secure the absolute independence of the High Court and to put them 
above party politics or influences. Without some such safeguards, 

- it is not impossible that a Provincial Government may under poli
tical pressure affect prejudicially the strength of the High Court 
within its jurisdiction or. the salary of its Judges. If it is urged 
that thP. High Court and the Government concerned will be more. 
or less interested parties .in the matter, the intervention of the Su
preme Court and of the Head of the State would rule out all possi
bility' of the exercise of political or party influences. The imposition 
of these conditions, may, on a superficial view, seem to be inconsist
ent with the theuretical autonomy of the Provinces, but, in our 
opinion, the independence of thi High Court and of ·the judiciary 
generally is of supreme importance for the satisfactory working of 
the Constitution and nothing can be more detrimental to the well
being of a Province or calculated to undermine public confidence 
than the possibility of executive interference with the strength and 
independence of the highest tribunal of the Province~ 

262. As Professor Keith points out in his book "The Constitu
tional Law of the British Dominions": "It is a fundamental princi
ple in every Domin~on that the judiciary should be enabled by reason 
of security of tenure to exercise fearlessly its functions. The essen
tial function of the judges is to interpret the statute law of the 
territory and to expound-incidentally no doubt to extend-its com
mon law, Englishin the Dominions in general, but French in Quebec, 
and Roman Dutch in an attenuated and sublimated form in 
the Union of South Africa .... The rule of judicial tenure is in prin
ciple good behaviour, with, as a mode of removal, representations 
from the two houses of the legislature to the Crown or to its repre
sentative in the territory. Thus in Canada judges of the superior 
courts may be removed by the Governor-General on. addresses from 
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th.e two lious~s' 'lmder the British North. -America -Act;-1867, , s. 99; 
'rhere is no age-limit, soUhat' resignation ori~ incapacity . has been' 
enforced;. by the ingenious device of. providing .by :Act Jor the · ces-:. 
sation of. salary on incapacity duly attested. Suprem~. Court judges. 
by Canadian Act have like tenure, but retire at age seventy~ five. ~In 
Newfoundland an address from the Houses to· the Governor is the 
prescribed method; in New South, Wales, Queensland, and Eastern 
Australia an-address to the Crown; while in· Victoria, South .Austra-: ' . ~ . . .· -· .,, 
lia, and Tasm'!-nia an adar~ss to the Governor, is req4ired." _ 

I ·. . ~ - .· . 
'· 263. In recommen_ding that the salaries of the judges 'shou]d 

be fix~d and should not be varied to their disadvantage after their. 
appointment we have followed the existing provisi~ms of section 221 
of the Gcivermn(mt of India Act, 1g35. - , 

• ', ' ! ' I -~ . / . '"> ' • ', ' 

. 264. As,regards.,th~ question of the •nature ofthe~ten1,1re.and~ of 
the,removal. of judges~for. misbehaviour,::we.,.attach ~gre~t ,import~rice 
to ~t i~ .view of the ,ant_icipated accession .of political· power to the 

tA'~_-ew legislatures.·· Under the Govern_ ment of· India~Ac.t; ... !9l9, sec~. 
/ \tion 201, a_ ju,dge of a :fligh Court could hold office' during .His Maje

ity's pleasure~_ _The. P.,Q.Sition was, however~~ .. partially improved' bu~ 
itoLvv:holly_._!I!_t!!~-Act~of_l935. In.this~Act, section,220(2)-(b) pro
vid~~~that "a 'juqg~ m.~Y--~~,I,;~*.:tQY~~.from, his office.,by, His.- Majesty 
by. _warrant under. the· Royal-Sign~ManuaLon the.:grourid~ o(misbeha-. . . .· ·~ . . . . .......... 

viour or <;>f infirmity of mind. or_bod,y, if the Judidp.l Comil).~ttee of 
· the Privy Council, on reference being made to them by_ His Majesty; 
reporfthat the judge ought on any suc:h grouP,d to be.~emoved." we· 
venture to think that ihe t(mure"· or judges in· india•i~r still' not the 
same as that in Englanq wh~re an. addres-s from Parliamerit;.initi~t~s 
the;..procee<;Ii!igs. We do ndt wish"to" go further irito' the teclin1cal 
side of the question but we wish to 'dr~r\.v a'ttentiori to' its1 importailce; 
' : . , . ,. , . I , . "· , ~ . ~ 

When -the Government of India Bill w~s before Parli~u~ent; a ques-
tion was raised .as to whether it was possible for· ari elected assembly 
as such to petition for there:inoval, of a ju~ge, t~ which the reply o:i: 
the Solicitor-General was: 'No, I did' not intend that.' Upon a fur: 
the~ · question on the same point, the . Sollcitor:-Ge~eral rep!ied as 
follows:- -

"What I intended to say was tliat there' wer~ provisions :l?Y 
which, in the event. of a judge misbehaving, l.le could be remove<;! 
by the Governor-General. Of course there is nothing to prevent 
anybody~ making representations drawing, the Governor's ·atten· 

·: ; tion fo matters w_hich·: he ;~thinks he /oughtto CQil!>ider ... :;",.' 
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Further discussion followed, in the course of which Sir Samuel 
Hoare, the then Secretary of State for India, took part and observed 
that "It was thought better in the circumstances of India not to 
adopt the procedure that exists here. It was thought better to take 
the question of the conduct of judges out of the political atmos-

. phere altogether, and to leave the question of dismissal of a judge 
to an impartial judicial body such as the Privy Council. My advice 
is that it would be unwise to alter that position." 

265. In our recommendation on this subject, (No. 13 cl. 5), we 
have, for reasons stated by Sir Samuel Hoare, excluded the Legisla
tures from all participation in sucli proceedings and given the power 
of removal to the Head of the State if the Supreme Court, on refer
ence being made to it by the Head of the State, reports that the judge 
ought to be removed on any such grounds as misbehaviour or infirm
ity of mind or body. We nave given this function of investigation 
to the Supreme Court instead of to the Privy Council as our con
stitutional plan does not take the continuance of the jurisdiction of 
the Privy Council for granted. · 

266. ~n the case of a Judge of the Supreme Court we have pro
vided that the Head of the State may similarly remove him from 
office on the ground of m.isbehaviour or of infirmity of mind or body, 
if, on reference being made to it by the Head of the State, a special 
tribunal appointed for the purpooe by him reports that the Judge 
ought on any such grounds to be removed. For obvious reasons we 
do not consider it right and proper that the Judge's conduct should 
form the subject of discussion in the heated atmosphere of a political 
Assembly. · 

267. What exactly is covered by the phrase 'misbehaviour' has 
formed the subject of a large number of decisions but it is sufficient 
here to refer to what Todd says in his 'Parliamentary Government 
in England': "The legal effect of the grant of an office during 'good 
behaviour' is the creation of an estate for life in the office. Such 
an estate is terminable only by the grantee's incapacity from men
tal or bodily infirmity, or by his breach of good behaviour ... ~ Beha
viour means behaviour in the grantee's official capacity. Misbeha
viour includes, _first, the improper exercise of judicial functions; 
second, wilful neglect of duty or non-attendance; and third, a con
viction' for any infamous offence, by which, although it be not con- . 
nected with the duties of his office, the offender is rendered unfit to 
exercise any office or public franchise." 

268. We :PQW come to th:e method of appointment of Judges. 
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Under the existing law Jud,ges of High Courts and of the Federal. 
Coprt are appo~nted by the Crown. We have recommended.that the ., 
Chief Justice of·India should be appointed by the Head of the State. 
In this connedipn we would refer to our discussion of the _phrase 
'Head of the State•; in Chapter VI. Similarly: we have ,r~cornmended 
.that the other Judges of the St,1preme Coi1rt shall be appointed by· 
the Head of •the State in consultation with the Chief Justice of India. 
The Chid Justi'ce of a High Court shall be ap'pointed by the Head of 
the' State.in consultation with the· Head of th_e Unit and the '_Chie~ 
Justice of India, and the other judges ·of a High C_ourt 'shall be 'a:p-

- pointed by the He~d of the State in consultation with· the Head· of 
the Un.it, the Chief Justice -·of the High' Court. concerned and··:th~ 
Chief. Justice 9f India.·, We have. deliberately placed the appoint~ 
ment of these ·Judges,· including Judges ·of the Provincial'- High 

. Courts outside the_purview of partypolitics, and'we !nake the saffi-e. • 
observations as above in justification of this provisi<:>n notwith'sta_nd; 
ing its seeming int~rferenc~ with the theoretical_auicmomy . of tne 
Provinces. ·.· ·- . -· - · · · - '· · '· ~:;, ,f', .. · ,;- c · ,.) 

. . \. ... ! . ' '. ., ' ' 
269. Our recommendations do not deal -s,peCifically ·'with' the. -· 

:app-ointment of the subordinate judiciary. We leave· .this matter 
in ·the hands of the. governments of the future which. will exercise 

· -~heir powers under the vigilance of -the various legislatures .. -· ~ · ~ 
Recommendation 13 (6) further provides · ~ • . . . . . . . -

"As regards other matters connectE!d w~th 'the. appointmemt- and 
·functioning of- the . judiciary, the proVj.sions embodied in· Pa~t IX 'of· 
the Government of India Act, i935, ,seem suita-ble with such, modi-. 
fications as may be required for ·being fitted into the framework of 
the new Constitution." · 
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· _>.2?2. There is an existing Union of India; of which JndJanSta1es 
are as m),lch a part· as British India. The internal .administrations 
of these two broad categories vary . widely as· between themselves 
and those of individual. States vary e:ven more widely, but they all 
come together at the Centre. British India is· go~erned in the name/ 
of the Crown. by -the _Governor-General in- Council· subject to the · 
·contrql of the -Secretary of State and in . accordance' w:ith the laws 
enacted by the 'British Parliament, and by the Legislature iii India; 
The internal government in States Ingia is Jargely in . the hands of 

' ' ' ' ' ' \ -

~he R).ilers, ~~~.?'"' ~D_e..~ .. qU..!inJpp, pf. sov~~~!_g~,tY...-.PB-~~J'.s.,e~~J?}~~ _them_ 
varies with the .size of the State and-. its history. None of them is 1 
' •. "ct:ZG~-"P~!tft:Y~.-!f<t.~,h~.I! .. I!Wto--.~-~~'"~.At.--_:_,:.~ ~ 
~n- mdependent so~erelg!L.P_gss~si:a!!g_tli$_en.tii.~.ilggrege1~~~o:L.§£.ve-. 
:t:~!gJ:!.,!~gb-1~'-piivil;~~P,2~.;!S.:., .E;nne of. these. are exer~ised 
over ~ndian_ States exclusiy~ly by the >Paramo]lnt ,Pq_w~r; _ 9thers are 
Spared by it with tbe Rulers._. rntHan~Sta~es 1 have ilO recognition 
internationally and the dire_~t~on 9f for:eign -policy is ,e~c1]1sively {n
the .. hands- of the Paramount ,Power and. in the name of India as a 
whole. 'I'he defence' aga,i~st )oreign :.;~d ·.d~~estic_,~~~mi?s, alike. 

'\' . . '. . . - . . . . .. . . : --··· 

in British In!fia and in States India, is the ultimate :rE!spon!:li'QHity 
of the_ Paramount Power. _It· has Ju,_rther. the :rig~t. and oblig<!_tion 

"of intervening in the internal administration, of In_dian States when 
such intervention is considered necessary for the benefit of the 

. Ruler, .his State or' his people or of India as a: whol~.. British P6.wer 
_thus is, in· ~ctual fact, as supreme over Indian States as over British 
India and its responsibi1ity for good government thereip. as com-

'{ pl,~te: _This. coin.pr~hensive _ . ~~ra_:nount<:z .. ,J~l;is;HcJ:!on ~w~~._:~~~g · 
/\exerCised .in In_dia, Uitlie name. of the. Crown, also . by the Governor-

t~t·......-r''"'·''fl~'!~ liUJI!d'JIJ!I''!I~~-.... ,., -~~~ ... -~-
General in Council under 1 the control of ' the S~cr~tat:v. _of State: 

. ~iiicil~~"Pri1:19~J':li~i"~~JIJi$~~~~~i_j§-:,g1Y,~--
ral wi-th the designation. of Crown Representative. Its exercise is, 

;&aM .u__ 4!t=-PU¥.>.4Jit::;;;\I!ICI_l£_ - S!~ktl~ill!! ~~~....,.._. 

ij a~ all,· regulated ,.by tr~aties, usage an.d. political practice, the latte~ 
two of which are, it is claimed; as binding in their force aS"" treaties. 
or even as iaws enacted by legislatures: We have adverted_ to these 
aspects of paramountcy: as'they are indicative of the fact thaJ,,..I~fy!_n 
under. the e:xisting regime,, States India-and British Incfia are· unitea / 
__ ..,. J¥ -=*"-·.,.__ A b Ci#_l_,. ":p;io; .. __ t ;z;t)l!;(£?,.~'11 ~~~""'-· ~--

at a common centre for the administration of subjects which, 'under 
- t · !W"sP7M? wmli~,;~ 5:.- out _ .... _......,._ .,..,. -..- ..... · . · ·. 

"' any unitary or federal Constit~tion for India as a whole,. must be 
assigned to th~ Centre . 

. · 273. ·We are opposed to di§rupting the unjty: that now ·exists 
· between Indian States and British Jndia as. we are to theMusilrii 
~~gu'7~""'for-diVfding · iffiiia: oi'i-ti-i~_ ba;i~ of the two~riatio~s . ~ . .. 
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theory;. The_ people of the States generally are emphatically against 
such disruptiOn. The Rulers as a body have not made any definite 
pronouncement on the question, but there can be no doubt that the 
large majority of them will not be willing parties to arty such move. 
British India cannot afford to permit the breaking away of Indian 
States any more than she can allow the breaking away of any of 
the Br.itish Ip.dian Provinces. It_ is __ worth. quoting Sir Reginald· 
Couplanq in this conpection: 

"~_!:l:!.i~~pr~v:ed. gf_the .... States would have lost all 
foherence. F.or theY. f<?r:m a great _crucif~rm barrier separating 
~ll four quarters of the ceuntry. If no more than the Central 
Indian States and Hyderabad and Mysore were excluded from 
the Union, the United Provinces would be almost completely: 
cut off from Bombay, and Bombay completely from Sind. The 
strategic and economic implications are obvious enough. The· 
practicability of Pakistan must be admitted, but the more the 
separation of the States from British India is considered, the 
more impracticable it seems. India could live if its Moslem 

~)imbs in the North-West and North-East were amputated, ~ut 
Ac9_ulci it live wi~hout its heart?" (Coupland, part 3, "The Future 

<:>f India, pp. 151-2). 

274. Our recommendation_ therefore_is that the new Constitu
tion_ should continue at least that unity that now binds the States· 
and British India, though the boild may not_ be federal. Federation, 
we recognise, is a closer and a more intimate and efficient bond and· 
we earnestly hope that, in due course and after the fullest consulta
tion and investigation, all the States-a few individually but the 
great majority organised in groups and sub-federations-will have 
acceded as federated units of the Union. The inherent difficulties 
of bringing about such a happy consummation and the experience 
of the l!egotiations which Lord Linlithgow inaugurated and con-
ducted between 1936 and 1939 do not encourage the hope that these 
consultations and investigations can be ;mccessfully concluded ex
cept with the exercise of infinite patience and after the lapse of 
several years. To hang up the federal Union of such units as are 
,willing to federate until some State, or a minimum number of 
States, or the last hesitant State has agreed to accede would be a 
policy which is calculated to postpone indefinitely the elimination 
of foreign rule and the achievement of full self-government. We 
have therefore insisted that the Union of _India should be established 
without any s~<:h ~aiting and that, while .individual States ~igrt 
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~ake. their"'O~J:l~tim~~lQ"!ll~k~-~:U.P-" tAei!".;m.Jn9§c:.~!i ... ~i'l-~\y,he~p.~_r-.... ~l).~y~~Eould 
acced_e "'--~~ ... :f~derA!~d~t.J:llit~,.,.a}l.,..of,.t,g~~-:,§h9u1g,;frpm,.lh~ • ;Ol;ltse:t: be 
treated -as in the Union., united with each other .ancLwJth.o~.th_~rest ' 
~f lndia.J;hrough~Pit:Cil!lQ,U.nt~y_at,...the .. Unio.t.tli'C~_l}tre. T]l~t wi!l :only · 
continue, for what we hope, will be a brief in~erval, the ex~sti~g 
~tate of th~ngs with .one important difference which we_now proceed 
to discuss. · · 

.. 275; If this .recommendation of ours •finds favour; it will--hap
pen that, on the inaugurati6n of the-new Constitution a~d during the 
interval that we have referred to above, tll.~-.Up.~o!!,Pf.,Jnsfia ~will 
ip,duE.e~a.nqiD:~ff~<?..tt:tn.f~E:!:E~t~d.:States., The ·Union as-~ ·whole wiil 
have full -self-governing powers whether it ·Is ·endowed with Domi
nion Status or becomes fully independent. It cannot, qn 'this hypo:-

<?'thesis, therefore, . ta~e orders from any outside ·authority., British 
~uze!",a~nt_y ~which~is~t4eirna!~spril1:g~ 6f~paramou~tcy~-jur.isd~c~~ori' ~o-
. ija~~ Wlll~l)ag~""t9~~S..~ J.~. ~x,~s1: a~~:L!he ~ n.~w~V!!!?,I1~,9-~11tr,e,~~··lPe ~ 

Fede.FJ~l-C~~l>ineJ~wiJJ_~:Ol!l~Jp._.etcerc!~g-tl}lit . ....-jp,r!s,d!~liQJi,;.,o""-~r,_..the 
~ ' - . . . . . . . . 
~§le~~~!--- Nee.d~Rul~t~""'o! .. ~~,~~j$~ .. ~!ly;.;.oqj~c::*~!l~to 

. t~IJ£-¥.!t~~E;~~~~t.?. We sincerely hope they will not do_· 
so. If they show ~ny hesitation in this .co~nectiol)., they· will ,block 
the road to the early attainment of self-government ,by the country 
as a whole and a.ntagonise their. own .~ubjects and th.e people of the · 
rest of .Indfa. W.e~woU1d-;~h.e_r:e~-in:v~te~attentioll •. to~-~,a~pass~ge~J.n _the_ . · 
Repprt.ot..tl!~)·~,ell,r.u_c.o~~Q.f!J:~~-~.awl!!(!~ff~ctivrly,...:g!~Ro~es 
of. _this _ioucping. a~t!!•(!Pm~EJ ·,Ao-th.~ ... .r~t~:p.tioll:<-'Qf."'J?,rJ!j§h"~yz~!:~.i~ty 
when it was first openly expressed on behalf of some of the' Princes 
by their Counsel in _a lett~f-~-~!he J_.aw .QuarteJ;'ly,q:ieyi~!Y-.el{~ at a 
time w1len a. federation including the States was not in contempla-
tion. The Committee said: . . .. . . . ·-·. . . . - , ' ' __..._. . 

. "The=fo.urih.,p:oop.asitioi). . .i~-Jbatjhe .. Erinces ... in ... maktng_these · 
contracts. gave ~their . confidence .to ,the,British~ Crown,.and,nation; · 
a,!ld: . .the .. CI'o:wl).._,c:rono_t,a§sign,.the"',contracts~to~any,.,thjrd,.,party. 
The British Governll!ent as paramount power :has 1,mdertake'n 

· the defence ,of all the· States, and therefore to .remain in India · 
with~whatev:er mi~tary and naval forces may be requisite to 

~ enable it to discharge that obligation. It cannot.'hand over.these 
forces. to any iOther Goyei:-.nmerrt....,.:ct{> ;a foreign ·p~wer ,such as 

: · France -or japan; ta. ~a <dominion tG:over:nment 1sucli as ·Canada or 
, Australia;. nor .even ;t@ !British. India/'-'-' 

"The ,neces~anr ...;cor:Qlla.ry~t().;..th.!s :i~,~p?,te4ri:n..,;the;t}f;ih,;.propq. 
sitioq viz.;.'that~"The Crown"can n_o!!J1~lly)ch;ooseJts..;9g~nts. But 

>f". ,.,~..~,. ·.-.,--a=tt'rtSI~~slt,-~' 11 IS Cill\'(,.-·~--:a; .. ;;~,~'§.--·· ,..,..._...'"""'_...._. _ _,_~"'~'-_,._." __ .-. __ ...,_ . , 
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an agent cannot act when his interest may conflict with his duty. 
In all matters of common concern with the States-customs 
rail~~y.s, ports, the salt monopoly, eJtc.-there is .always th~ 
possibility that the interest of British India may not be identi
~al with the interest of a particular State. The Crown's duty 
~s; or may be, to safeguard the interest of the State-particularly 
m case of a minority administration. Should the interest of 
the agent be given the chance of conflicting with the duty of 
the principal?" This if true is putting up an effective barrier 
against the progress. of British India towards. Dominion Status, 
~-~~fo~ ever, for it is obvious that if these 'contracts' be
tween the Indian Princes and the British Crown and nation are 
of a personal character India must always continue to be divided 
between what is British India and Indian States, and the British 

. ;{*atio_n must a~ways ~:nl:li~tai11.adequate.military and naval forces 
,r ~o d1sch~rge 1ts obligatiOn~ to Indian States." (Nehru Report, -Jt 

.. pp. 77~8). . 

276. In' respect of the contention that the contracts traceable 
to the t:reati€s between the Princes and Britain were 9f a personal 
nature and that Britain could not transfer her J obligations to any 
oth~w·e~ ~r-even to British India, the Committee went on to say: 

"The. argument ignores the settled practice of the Govern
ment of .India and, by involting so-called first principles in de
termining the "legal r€lationship," it overlooks the hard and 
unchallengeable fact that from the early days of the Company 
it has been the Government of India and the Government of 
India alone which has dealt with Indian Princes and Indian· 
States. It introduces an .~lement o! "perso.nal confidence" be
tween them and the .British nation which is not easy to under
stand. It suggests that the past and present Governments of 
India which have so far exercised the power, said to be del€gated 
from the Crown, were and are acceptable to the Indian princes 
and Indian States; but that the future Governm€nt of India, if 
it is to be of the Dominion type, will not be so acceptable. This 
in plain Engli,sh means that the past and present governments 
of India were acceptable because they were essentially foreign 
in their composition and not responsible to the Indian electorate 
. and that the future responsible Government of India would not 
be acceptable to the Indian princes because it will consist of 
their oW:n countrymen and because it will be responsible to ail 
electorate. of their own countrymen. ·But supposing that this 
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is' so, is :-there .. an~""authority,...for ... the,;,.piopo~j,tion.;Oiit:h,at_. ... w:hen: a 
''_font:r~t'' IU~Y, be. .• _t:>erf<>Jl}Jei;..bY.-~11.J.ilg,~!,.Jhe~~-hJ>t£~l.Jl1~t 
a~~L~~.S,,JlPt ... r~,st.;.~~!h the .Jl!!!l:!P.i!~l~Hf_with'"'th~h~r..:.Rarty 
tg Jhe~~oll.t!',act ."' . We hav~ shown that so far the "contract!) 
has been perfoqned by whit~~9ge11ts to the appar,ent satisfa,ction 
of the brown princes .. On what· principle of law, .we ask, may 

· ~ that "cofltract" ·11ot be performed by brown agents to the equal, 
"' -if not greater, s,atisfaction of> the brQ_wn..,pi:inc~s?" ·(Nehru Report 

pp. 78-9). · ,: ' .• . :. :f · ;w .· .i·~: 

-When these treaties ~~re matle, as ~"I_i~~!~<Jii'C1ppJ:?~~~-9~~a,y§,_ . 
, "it was assumed, bythose who ~ade.them, t~at,British rti~e in.Inl:lia . 
would continue. Indeed they were .. made pn• the British s.ide .spl~ly 
for the purpose of maintaining it. . Manifestly. the .whole .situc,ttj()n 
is very different when the British Government has .declared its. in" 
tention of 'bringing British ·rule .to an end .as s6bn _as; possible."·:-- , :: · 

- 27-7. It. would Jurther..._be'-"appropriclte .• that~param()u~tcy j~rls~ 
\ q~<;:~i~m sP,o~ld in th:e: ne~ .order_o~~th~ng.s~~J~nd_;tra~~f:rr~ci,;,f!:,om .the 
~~~:fn .J!:~.J?~~!fl~'Ze• JCI~ Jl?-e_.,.Un!o~~f~J?.m~t.,.!_()r.,;..!t,;,I§~!l:lr:-.G.eptral 
Government_ oL~ndia~the_.,Govemor.~General._:.:in......,CouiJ.ciJ.., .. which, · 
~om 1858, l,lP to g~te has, been implement~ng,.the,o!?_ljg~ti.oJi~""o,tp'ara: 
moun~cy .... and ... this is so even after .. the powers pertaining to para~ 
rhountcy'>c<:lme. as .. ~ .. matter, .. ,of,.law. to ;be .exerci§ed by,._th~ Qrown 
~epr~~P.tative. ..§~.Ji~ .. £.!}~:mg_:qt,,Qf -Incli&.A.c;i~~r~c.t§ 
that the expenditure required for the discharge of the functions·. of 

,__the Crown Representative shall, on demand by him, be· met _out of 
Central revenues. Per contra, ·contributions .payable' by Indian 
States should under S-:.:.1!6_ bE7 ·credited· to. such~ reven~es' though the
right is reserved to His Maj·esty to· reffiit :?-t any, time the wl:wle or 
any part of;such ·co1,1t_ributions! u~ .. 9,;)48< payments due to· States 
are stated to b'e 'a charge on· the revenues:of~tlie .Federation. Under 
S. 286, the Governor~Ge~eral as head of the Central Executive has 
to make available to the Crown Representative such arn::ted. force~· 

. I ' . . .• ' • ·. 

as he may require for use in Indian States. The ~et addi~ion!ll ex., 
pense, if any, incurred on such use is declared ~o be debitable to th~ 
Crown Representative but this is meaningless' as under S. 145 all 
expenditure of-the Crown_ Represeil.tative has ~0 be met out of cen" 
1ral revenues. We,have.drawn.atten!i~~~~se.r.pr-ov.isiB,~ b:=ause 
they wu_;wm:k"'~:~_~y. j_n}Y.~~P .JQ~g.:i~,.tJ!le.,;;p.rs~,~q2y,~r:llm.~m 
·AuPdia.Act.:isJn.J.Q!ce ·and}he ~Q.Qy,~ra.s>r§!P~~lii.C?~~\\t~ 
A~presentative .. A ,federal·Cabinel. ~nder DorriJnion. Status~ is harQ.ly 
l{kely, willingly, to,. find tbe .. mon~y ~or finan~ing • expenditure. incur:~ 

. '. . ..... •• ,1~ • .. ~_, ··~ . ~.· . .. ..-: 
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red by a functionary for whose acts they cannot be constitutionally 
responsible. The friction that is bound to follow must lead to a 
breakdown and the Crown Representative will find himself power
less to function unless His Majesty's Government come to his rescue 

_and provide the funds out of the British Exchequer. All_ these un-
' desirable developments will be avoided if the Crown Representa
~~ive's _ office is abolished and paramountcy is administered by the -;{ 
f~deral Cabin~,_on _~he _analogy_ of the pracFce which worked 
smoothly enough between 1858 and 1937. 

278. During the period that the Governor-General in Council 
was the agent for the Crown for exercising its functions in its rela
tions with Indian States, tl!~Ll?_Ortfolio of the_ 4epartment dealing 
with these relations-the Political Department-was held by the 
Governor-General. The functionary in the new Constitution cor
responding to the Governor-General, whom we have designated 
Head of the State in our Recommendations, cannot possibly be in 
charge of any specific portfolio under Responsible Government and 
cannot act ordinarily except on the advice of Ministers. W~ have, 
tber~fo.r~~in.Qur~Recomme~ation~No._!2, provided for the inclusion 
in the_ Union Cabinet. of a ~inister to be -in charge of. this. portfolio. 
He will be chosen by the Prime Minister in the same way as his 
other colleagues· are chosen. The Cabinet will be collectively res
ponsible to the Legislature for Q.is policies and acts. The present 
Political Department suitably reorganised will advise him and carry 
out his decisions. It is our intention that, if any of the alternatives 
-which are referred 'to in paragraphs 292 and 293 infra-for ,con
fining, to certain Rulers of States, the choice of Head of the State, 
should become part of the Law of the Constitution, the relations 
of the Head of the State should be closer with the Minister in charge 
of Indian States than with others for that would conduce to smooth 
working of the paramountcy j~isdiction. For ensuring more effect
ively the exercise of paramountcy powers without giving room for 
reasonable dissatisfaction on the part of the States affected, we 
have recommended further that the Minister in charge of the port
folio shall have, associated with him, a body of Jndian States 
Advisers, not less than three and not more than five in number. 
Rules will prescribe their tenure and qualifications and how and by 
whom they should be appointed. They should naturally be drawn 
from among persons, preferably subjects of Indian States, 1 wh6 have 
special knowledge and experience' of such States, their peoples and 
their· administrations. They will function in relation to the Ministe1· 

I 
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for Indian States in the·same.manner as the Advisers, to the: Secretary, 
of State for India appointed ·under S. 278. of the Act do; The·· Mini-

, ster should consult'them on--~m -important matters and obtain their 
concurrence' in respe~t.of certain specified matters to be scheduled. ip.· 
the Constitution Act. Where a· Cabinet of a unitary or federal .State 
has to exercise powers in,~ oi over the Governments of, areas ·whi~h- · 
are unrepr«Fstmted in the Legislature of sil·ch. State, . the d~vice of · 
associating, ·with the Miliister.in charge of such powers; persons \'lith 
Jocal or specialised knowledge of such areas is, in our~ view, as good 
a device as can., be thought of for ~nsuring. that the powers are exer
cised with the maximum amount of satisfaction, in any case with 
the minimum amount of ~di~~a.tisfaction, to' the pe·ople· and govern-
ments of thos_e areas. ; ) . . . 

279. ~ We.,would',xuake .-it.,clear""th~t~,.,the;.Eeder.ahMinister-:.x~i~!Fed 
~..111~ .... pJ_£Y!Ql!S,.,p_a.ragr~ph_.is ~ t()~b-~~respo,u.Si]?,!~...._Q~h~2.!QI'iJ..WM.!, jn 
the Act. of 1935. is;:.,;wJ~~~av()idable.,:vaguertess;·.,-de,scribed;-as~th~ Iiunc- · 
tions .of the;Cr.ownJn,Jts.,r~latio:gs..,.wHh-Indian~States.'..'~ _-This involv-
~~~ ............ .., ____ ...,t_ ..... ,-._"t ... -·.-, .. ,. ~,,;_'>--<"- ~ •• -,_ --

ed language is practically synony:rpous with paramm,mtcy,: and para-
motintcy jurisdiction will be exercisable mostly . ov~r unfeder~ted 
In<Nan States. In :the;_ca,s_e:.of..,fed~l"at~d.,..stat('!s~p¥amountcy. has 
r~Y-!i9-P1c;t~E! ... al)d,..§bould~a:uJo:rna,!i£~1Jy_.c:g_~"~pp~,~'-""'-~'~-R~£!!1:Jb~-.~f, _ 

' as we hope wjll be the 1case, their entry into the federation is· effect. -
ed substantially on the same terms as_ the provinces. Sir .... Reg-inald' 

. CwwJa.~~ ~has re~;:~a}o o .. ~e· ·nEs~~ble exception to ·this disappea~
ance, namely, disputes as to the succession ·to RulershfPs of States. 
Fiis. vie~s are stated ·thus: . . ' · 

"Under the present regime such a dispute is finally settleq 
by the Paramount Pow~r, i.e., by the British Gove~nment• on 
report from the Crown Representative, .who in turn has received 

' a report. from his political agen~ in the State co:q.~erned. The 
simplest method of adjudication· under the new . regime mighr 
seem to be to constitute a panel of leading Princes for_ the pur
pose; but it seems likely that they would prefer to retain. the··-:- · 
external authority of the British ·Crown. Such an arrangement 

-· on so domestic ~an issue could not be regarded as seriou.sly in-· 
fringing the national independence . of- India, and ther:e seems' 
to be no re-ason why the statesmen- of British lndia,·or the Bri• 
tish Government should- refuse to .acquiesce· iri it; though bqth 

- parties might prefer a purely· Ificli'an'arrangemerit." (Coupland, 
part 3, p~ 154). ' _ -, . . __ -: · 
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We would only 'point out· that a purely Indian arrangement 
could easily be devised and successfully .worked under our scheme. 
A panel of Indian Princes could well be constituted for deciding 
such disputes. We can see no reason why Indian Princes should 
prefer to retain the external authority of the British Crown whose 
decision will in reality be that of a Member of His Majesty's Gov
ernment. We rather think that their preference is botlnd to be in 
favour of a decision by their peers and this preference will be great1y 
reinforced if the panel of Princes constituted for the purpose is 
presided over by the Ruler who has been elected or appointed to 
the office of Head of the State. 

'280. In relation to the future constitution of India, the Indian 
States might choose one of four alternatives: 

(/(1) They might accede to an All-India Union as federated 
States. 

(2) They might constitute a Dominion or ·Dominions of their 
own. 

(3) They might retain their present status under British 
suzerainty. 

/ ( 4) They might retain their present status with paramountcy 
. transferred from Britain to India. 

The second alternative as well as the third has been ruled out 
on the merits by the considerati~s we have set forth' already. The 
first alternative would be the most satisfactory from every point of 
view but pending its acceptance by each individual State, it should 
have no hesitation in electing for the fourth. We are aware of the 
weighty objections. whi<;h Rt~lers of States have pressed against the 
present working of paramountcy: A delimitation of the orbit of 
this jurisdiction, to the extent practicable, should, we consider, be 
attempted in the Constitution Act. The right of intervention in the 
internal administration of States should be defined within limits 
under the well-known categories of tb.e benefit of the State, the 

· welfare of its people and the good of India as a whole. Both in 
respect of federated States and in respect of unfederated States, the 
Constitution should guarantee their territorial integrity, though it 
might indicate the machinery and prescribe the procedure for the 
settlement of boundary alterations and disputes with the consent of 
the States or by arbitration. The Constitution should further re
cognise the existing governments of States. 

281. Provisions in the Constitution Act of the nature referred 
to above might well replace the less precisely worded obligations 
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--{ound ~n . treaties of· long a:g(); ';.:; For.,.,th.e,..test,.;;,we.~\Y..Ql1!9:;£IDPJ!asisEF 
~~at...the>.cnew,;..con~ti.tg1i2£~l?.M.!<i~J?lemen~ -~.Pti~2ple. underly- ~ 
ing S .•. 28_5,...of the .. Government of_lildia"'A~l935~-ch;ill~g· RS'~l~m--
r~~ ,.,. ....... _. - <'o"iii.::.•"'!!-¥<~-.zo.,. ... ~~~~~--~~~~~~~¥-..,.,..,..;. 

guage. so as to m;:tke it more, clearly- indicate. its p:t:u::pose and ,fit it 
into the scheme ·of that constitutiol;l. The 'section to -be inserted 
~ ! • . ' .• " ·, •. ' . ., • • ' 

should contain the assurance that all treaties with. Indian States. will 
l ' . [' . . ' .,, . . . . - .. '. '• . / . ·'. . . 

l:ie binding OR the Union in so far as they are in force at the. com-
mencement· ~f the -new Constitut1on. _'·In coming to a dedsi~n. a~ to 
how much of ~a treaty s.hould .be deeJ!led ·to 'be in • f,orce, ··we w~uld · 
suggest tha~ regard should be 'had to 'the folio~ing: . •· .· ,· : 

· (1) TI:e pr9vi~ions, _if a~y, in the Constitution A~t on' matters 
referred'·to'·in. the treaty. · '· · · ' .. , 

(2) u~·~ge ~n<( pOlitical practice' whicl{ have bee~ ~cq~ies~ed i~ 
- - ·'" ~-- ~ r·, . : . f ' , - ... . 

over a: long period of years and ·which have. affected· the 
·iiiterpreta,tiori ~f' the term~ of the 'treaty. 1_ . -. . . - • • 

. . . . ... ' . . . . .• ·' , ... 
(3) The inescapable effect of time and change of conditions .. 

"No compadt ~an endure, when, owin'g' to~tiie::evolution of 
ideas, _it has ceased to sqtiate ~ith genera:l: •'conceptions' of right~ 
a~d wrong. lri.,:,tpis-~sel)._E~,~r.~J>u~~sic;?stantii;i.s;isy:,f_Q~;::-impllcit _ 
copgition~Of~eve:cy~tr~aty."2 · 

282. T~J2ecl8.r.atiori..said that "Whetller'or riot an Indian· 
State elects to adhere to- the Constitutib'n, it will be. necessary to' 
negotiate a revision of its Tre~ty arrangem'ents, so far as 'this inay 
be required in the new· situatio~."• '\Vhatever, may be. the ~ase ·in 
respect of federated States, a ·.tevisioii,;of' ~xtsting..;treaty; arrange~: 

, ~ents'would 'seem-desirable ill, the ciise of unfedera:ted-States in oul 
Schem~, . in -~t~w...:.J>:f. .. ....Jne~r§.tr@.~f~~~~f.~g~_r~gln.9M~tcy~to~Jlie :c_new · 
Gov~e:r:nment,,.of.,Jndi.<:i,.:.nam~ly:, .,tbi ~_E'e~er~hCab:in~t. . . . _ · 

,283. --The _stfe,ss- we. have.,..laid'l;on~t~e·~-:rhainte~an_ce.,pf,\thE!-.~~o.:
~~pJ:!~c..@.}~.a!lq..,.poHti~a:r~unity:-:-that_::::gow.:t.x~s,.,J£_~~Inc!!~.:i~,rE!~P9nsible 
for two~other. recommendations of~ours"which affect. Indian States. 
The, first js . rec9m.mend~tio;;.',N_q:~:t6>~ w;hich- ·p;~~{d~s"'-1ilif 'no 
Indian State which has acceded.·to the Union as :a Unit thereof-in 
other words :Uo ·federated. st~te_:_shall be e~titled to exe~cise anY' 
right~of.secessio.nJb.ereftmn. The right of non-accession as a unit is.im:' . . .. ._. ' .. . ~ 

· plicitly recognised here. Our . recommendation 'rea'lly means that. 
every State would ipso facto be include-d in the Union: and that \~e 
would . recognise no right ~n any State _to ·stand' out of the Union 

' altogether. It is -gi:ven the option to remain· an unfederated State 
in the Union 'or accede as a federated Statd. of the ·union. Bwt,.0nc~ 
~ ' .. ~ , ' ~- . - . . ' ~.- .--.- .... 

(1) Mr. Amery's ·speech in th~ House of Commons, Decemb~r 3, 1942, · 
(2) Coupland Part in, p. 147~ ' · t "~ - · ' · · ' · · · · .. ~ 

.· ... -l~- . :-~ . ,.. --:- ... :...; 
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it has so acceded as a federated State, it can neither secede ,from 
the federation and revert as an unfederated State in the Union nor 
secede from the Union altogether. 

284. The other recommendation is in the following terms: 
"lO(c). All customs barriers between one Unit and another 

shall be abolished and there shall be free trade within the 
Union, provided that, where the abolition of exis'ting customs 
barriers affects prejudicially the finances of a Unit, it shall be 
entited to adequate compensation out of the revenues of the 
Union." 
It is hardly necessary to adduce any elaborate arguments in 

support of this recommendation .. It is diflkult to sustain political 
unity· amongst units which erect land customs barriers each against 
the other and have therefore not achieved economic unity. Free· 
trade within the entire area of the Union we regard as fundamental 
tO-the rapid industrial development of India as a whole. We recog
nise, however, that many States cannot afford to do without their 
customs revenue and that their financial position will be· seriousry 

... upset if their right to levy customs is .surrendered. It is necessary, 
therefore, that in sush cases, adequate, even generous subventions 
should be paid to them annually out of Union revenues in order to 
~nable them to maintain the financial equilibrium required for 
preserving their standards of in1ernal administration. The recom
mendation as worded would app'y only to federated States but its 
principle requires that it should be extended to unfederated States 
also, and we do sincerely hope that the Paramount Power-the 
Union Cabinet-will ·be . able successfully to .negotiate this matter 
with the unfederated States and obtain the agreement of all of 
them to this ve:y necessary and urgent reform. 

Head of the State. 

285. According to the constitution embodied in the Govern
ment of India Act, 1935, all rights, authority and jurisdiction apper
taining or incidental to the governance of India which, prior ·to the 
Act, had belonged to His Majesty are declared exerciseable by him. 
These include functions in relation to Indian States as well as all 
rights, authority and jurisdiction previously exerciseable in or in 
relation to any territories in India by the. Secretary of State, the 
Secretary o:I State in Council, the Governor-General the Governor
General in ·Council, any Governor or any Local· Government. His 
Majesty may exercise these power.s himself except in so far as is 
otherwise provided by or under the Act or as may be otherwise 
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'. 
(. di~.ecte. d<i by hiO:. Ou. t_of: th. e. grou·. p;,~~£~.pow~~s·;*~~.i:<:~s~:~~~¥_aj~s~Y, .. : 
'\p1ay...tbus exercise, t.Qe.4-~R~vyers.. .. · . . , · ·:., o' • • ·., • • • . 

. · . ·(1) the Governor-Generaj to exercise> all~the :jiowers and- duties· ' ~ ""' ~ . . ' . ... . ·, '· · · ~ , .. conferred· ~or imposed on :him ·by ·:the Act;-· as well! as:·such 
~.· . - ~' ·' other ~pb\vers·, .. not· being: powers. connected'· with' relations· \; · 
:. · · -With Indian States, as ;His· Majesty may a.ssigti to him;r and 

·' · '(2) t~~-~~i'siwllA11~Pk~~~liY~~9~:l,{J~!£i~~.:§l!.~b-11i~P:c.tions_ , in 
' L7JtE£l~,;,~g.,~n~l~:l::fJ1~fs,~~¥~~1,\,!~~1¥q~~~~~2l~j,~,?".:.l1_im. _ 

The~ offices . of ... s;oveincg·;iGgifJ~r~aU.and~G:r:owni~~P.t~~~r!.t.aMY'~are · 
seJl~::lt:e"'but,J.L.iS .• ~Q.te~rthy_:(b.at.the.,appo~ntro~n:ts;.;tQibotruh§lve· to · 
be made ·under the Government' of India Act 'whicli 'empowers His · 
Majesty further to appoint one person to ·fili''botp- offices:d Th~-two. 
·.offices have been' so far;held-. by the: same 'person· who 'Vfith:the assis-·. 
tance of' a- departrttent financed out o.f BFitish Indian revenues has 
conduct~O.· his,'relations with Iridian States subject t<P tlie proVisions·. 
of tJ:ie· Act and to :the non-legal' convention's which""are':as 1bindihg_as 
legal'' ~na'ctrrieilts ~1.nd which :have be(!Qme . established· as 'a result 0~ 

. trea.ties, agreements a:ria-:po1itic_al practice: The coinm6n .f:iicumoeiit 
of, the ~wo :_offices. discha':rges his ~functions. in. r~latlori to' Indian States' I\ 

.and· .. to British India as· part of• one responsibility, ·n:~e)y;, ~the 
· goyefhan:ee·,o·f..IIJ.qia'as,.~ _y;h<H~~., ·: : ,·-' •· :, .·: · '.; :: " '' ~; :'·:; · 

~-~i--,;-~ . ....,_._,~,..,.. .... ...t,:;o._,~~':"~'.,,'~",.,"'~"-'..._i.i:~~-.->::.A"I./.t<, • .. "i. • . • •. \. . ._ . . • ' 'i 

. · 286; · It seems desirable. at ·this· stageLto ·draw ·attention to"orie 
point. of 'imp'ortan~e .. Parliament .:has·· ~ecqgnised the title ·of His 

. M~jesty· to. exercise-only ·thei.po~ef~· which either'l.hEi'd bel6nged to 
him previously or' hacl been e'xercise'd 'by' one·.' or· othef·of :his dele~ 
gate_s 'or· 'representatives in ·:E~glahd- rir .. l'ndiii.' Whil~ th~i3fe 'p·crwers 
~ay. ·be· wider than. what· the· . .Act 'confers :on:· 'or ·.H:is 1\!fajesty-; assigns 
to, ·the Governor-Gen!'!ral or the Cro~n.'Reptesentative,·'if'is:possible 
als~ that there may be rights,; aufhbrity and. ]urisdictiori ii{ relatibn 

. . • • - • ,. - . • ~-. . • ! / 

to the governanc·e, of India which ha'd not beli:Jnged 't<:l"His Majesty 
or had not been exercise-a·by'his 'delegates· and repr.esehtatives' but 
\vhich rriay requ,ire 'ex~rcise.; ~~w.PP~i]l cgrui ~~_t~~cl~.~t~i,J.2,.\y~_rs 
b,E1J;ei~·. !£:r,ei!_~.t.1,.,.l~!,lJ.$&~_y~~M,Jn9"~.§i;B~~il'l.~~,~R~~~tY~-o~ 
.~~ }\i~g)n, far~-i~w~ox.~r..;.th~ ... ~aw:~t.hrqu,gl}qqhtli~~~ng~i. ~omi.: · 
nions" wo,uld .sl,lppJy Jlie .. ,al1SW$:(,t}1§lt; un,der' tlie existing· constitu-
~«~~~~-:-;,~~~.~~::'~~-'1~~~,~-.. .r:-· :_, ... . ·:"' ...... ··· • •': • 
bon, these· powers must be .. held to· vest ··In ·the 'Ur.:uted Kingdom 
Parliament. But th.ti ~nswer· will, ~s regards ·the' 'new· CO'iistituiion, 
be ~cc~ptab1e .to _no sch~ol of .Iridhih -,Politi~al ;dpihion.~ ::Ali pru=ties 
are agreed ''that'. that "co~~titu±ion sh~uid' ,b;' ba~ed: 'cih ''Jiidian 
indeperid~pce whether :-that 'iridepend~nce . takes tne'' f6tri>. 'oi 'f~ll . 
Dominici~· statu~· withi;,_ th~ i3fitrsh' Corrunonw~altl:i of :Nations;or of
sepa,ratiori;froni'" the British system_ kltogether; :J If :should ;'te~6~ise· 

14- ..; ... 
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in law and in fact, the indefeasible sovereig_nty of the people of 
India from whom alone all powers of legislation and administration 
should be derived and in whom a1one all residuary jurisdiction 
should vest. Such restrictions on the sovereignty of the people as 
may be necessary, for example, for implementing agreements and 
understandings in the field of international co-operation would be 
gladly agreed to by the people themselves, especially. where other 
nations are prepared to submit to similar limitations. 

;;, ·· 287. We bav~-Pl'.OD..Qlm!;~d _9U!§~lves eJ:p.phatically against the 
... d~i~iq_n gl_ I,n_c:ii~ ip.to two or more ind~pend~nt sqver~ign ·stl!tes 

having relations with each other only on the basis of treaties or 
other arrangements of an international character. We do not 
favour the creation in this country of a multiplicity of regional, 
com.mlJllal or other federations each with a number of units and a 
cent1:.e .Qf its own. The. Unity pf ~n..c:iia is so vital a necessity for 
political strength, for full economic development and cultural ex
pressign_llJ!d. fpt th~. maintenance 9f the peace both of India and 
•the world, that we cannot contemplate any kind of playing with it 
with equanimity. The continuance and efficient maintenance of this 
unity require a common centre foT the whole. country including the 
Indian States, able to function effectively and with strength every
where in all matters requiring all-India action. Whether the effec
tiveness of such action in Indian States should be secured by their 
entering the federation on the !lame terms as the Provinces or by 
leaving them as they are and transferring to the new centre the 
Pli:r:ar.n.ou:otcy jurisdiction over· them now exercised by the Crown. 
Representative, or by the first method in the case of some States and 
by the second in the case of others-these are matters to which re
ference has. been made already but there can be no doubt that they 
have to be carefully gone into at leisure and decided in full consulta
tion with the Rulers and people of the States. The important thing 

'/·;:that we would stress here is that the Union of India of the future 
' f :Shall be a single State ~omprising both federated units-whether 
Provinces. or In~ian ~tates-and unfederated .Indian States, and that 
.l}o.foreign power shall be entitled to exercise any kind of jurisdiction 

• 10ver the Union or over any of the federated units or unfederated 
;rSt~tes comprised in it. To permit unfederated States, after the coming 

into being of an Indian Union1 to continue their present c9nstitutional 
relationship with British Power would, as we have pointed out 
already, detract very materially from the independence of the Union 
and prevent, or in any case postpone indefinitely, the elimination of 
:British domination over India both internally and externally. 
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. · 288. Every, State .must _have a Head_ and the::;Union _.of;}ndt:;t 
·/cannot afford to dispense with the services of one. The:-H.e;:ui't~!,.the' 

State.,.in..,,tndia-.,should 1>be .onec{e:x.pr:essic:m~ohher..,_upiJy._,Jct_'lfwptild ,be -~ 
fiat -contradiction. oLthi~.,.u11ity'*to -split.. the ~IJe'a_qswp;}tJ.t(5 rtwo;::pffic~s 
a~<(~h~the;---held~by~-t~~-per~on~ o~;by ~tii~'same 'person, tQ permtt, 

. the incumbent· or incumbents own responsibility for the· proper dis~ 
charge· of their functions to two different authorities, .The,_div:Jsion 
of~the-Ghief -E~-ecutive ...authoritY:-~in-India=b~twee,~:l ... tb~""'GQY~rrior-: 
GeneraLand~the~Crown .. Represehtaj;i_vg~intm<Juced~for':ictllg;f}rs:t."t~m~ 
in"'Indian.:admini&tration ... b;vr-:thet-Act:rof:d935~s_l}Q.1J.lci,1C~l!~Our"""opipipnf 
disappear.,.,f_£p_!!]-_ _,.,t~!~:....n~w~-.. Constit.ution~for--an In,dian+>;.Upitm. 'l'he 
Union. will- be. a democratic.~ federal qState..-.-and>~-the-::;l:Ieq.cJ.,of~that..;State 1- •. . • -

-who will replace both the Goverbor:-Generaland the Crowp -Repre, 
sentative and might be givep, ·a suitable indigenous· de~ignation,.-U 

· necessary,-should· exercise such~ functions ·as •are giyen.t0 , him' only 
'on the advice of his Federal Mi~istry, barring ·a few very_ -exceptiona1 
cases, to be specifically mentioned in the. Constitution '1\ct, ·where 
discretion is given·, to 'him to act on his own or em adyice other '.than· -
that of.'the Federal Ministry (1) for avoiding political or communal 
graft, or (2) for taking the initiative in the national· interestj espe-~ 
cially in exceptional and fast moving' situatipns such as exist at the 
present day. Under ~xception (1.) will fall the-suggestions we have 
made under paragraph 13 . of our Recommendations_ as ·regards the , 
alteration of the strengtli of Htgh tourts ~nd .. the .appointment and 
removaLof judges of the· Supreme Court and the High Courts. __ · 

. --. ~ ' 

289.; ·Though His Majesty: is under the·, existing constitution the 
de 'jure head of the execu,_tive, the. de 'facto-,head is his repreSEmtative 
in India; viz., the. Governor-General and Crqwn Representative (we· 
omit referen~e to certain restrictive and controlling powers which 
the present constitution vests in certain· authorities .outside India). 
When India becomes a full Dominion, .His .Majesty :will continue to
be the de· jure nominal head of the executive .. But, whether' under 
Dominion Status with a Governor-General .or .unde~ a Republic with 
a President; ·whatever designations, may u~timately be . giveh to 

· fither, Jh~~~\~li~-P-~Qf .. tl:}.~~StC\_t~;must~beAone,who~hold.s~hi-~..i~ffice, 
~n~ -~?~£t_!On§, ~!n:In~a: -.;..1}~'1~~ ~th~~o~l:!ihq_r!ty ~Lth~ ;;_V ni2!l.~gLwhich _: 
re, ~~1 be. t~~tiEia.d_ Will.ex.t~E?.over_ ~~~~ •. J]2t~··fedei:.'~ted 
and unfederated, .it. is· prima· facie ·desirable that ::his· selection -should 
'"~~~f::'.>..-"'W~.--.. •:':~ ..... ~-~llo ~':"J ~·-· .. .-.~~----·~--<""·"' .-·~z~.,.--:::..,£..-~~-,..-._,. _ ~ 

]Je so made as to attract and retain the activeloyalt:y' of-the States 
.to the Union-. .;r:i ·( · - ·. ; :..:·~ 

. 290. . we do not consider: tha! ,'thos~ _0~ -~~ ~pollii~faiis ~-who: :wfii 
not accept Dominion Status but insist ·on. iu1adulterated independence 
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haveTgiven suffiCient thought to the important questions of who the 
H~ad. •of' the new Indian Union should- be, his · functions, his tenure 
or:t:tiEi;inethod ofhis:s~lection. ,:on.the other-hand, those who will be 
content with' Dominion Status apparently take it for granted that 
the present state of things will . continue in respect of the future 
Governor-GeneraL The questions are, however, of very vital im
portance. -As a body, the Committee has not been in ·a position to 
make d~finite recommendations in 'this regard but one of us has 
formulated a s'eries of suggestions-some of them in the alternative. 
Without expressing our reaction to- any of them on the merits~ 
especially: as they affect Indian States which are riot as such repre
sentea on this COmmittee-we' have no hesitation in . submitting 
them for the careful ahd earnest consideration of the• Constitution
making body. These suggestions are set out at length in our Recom
rrnendation·No. 8. They have been:formulated with due regard to the 
;considerations adverted- to in the preceding paragraphs and are 
further ,e:xi:>lained- ih- tlie paragraphs that foUow. 

Clause (1) Of the su,ggestions in Recommendation 8 provides for 
:a Head of the State who shall be the repository of 

(a) all such powers- and' duties as may be conferred or imposed 
, - : : ~on him .under. the Constitution Act, and 

(b)- such other:powers as are now vested in His Majesty the King 
· of England; including powers connected with the exercise 

: 'Of the functiori:s of ·the <!rown in relation to Indian States. 
He will thus· combine in himself the functions now exercised by 

the Governor-GeneraL and the Crown Representative, the division of 
P-;\Yers. bet\Y~~ these two offices being. done away with. He cannot, 
under any democratic constitution, be allowed to act arbitrarily or 
capriciously and the . proviso• to -the clause, therefore, requires that 
he should, in the exerCise of his- powers, conform to the traditions, 
usa,ges .. and conventions ·.which in· all forms of democracy are con
sidered· binding on the·constitutiomll head of a State. In other words 
the powers he .-exercises must .be traceable to the Constitution and 
the m.anner of their exercises should be constitutional, that is, he 
\>hould in every case act on the advice of his Ministers except when 
the ·Cop.stitution :specifically permits :him to act on his own, or on 
other advi<;e. The' Constitution is thus supreme over the Head of the 
State and he may,not exerCise any powers outside the range of the 
two categories- me11.tioned .above .. If there is need for his being given 
·such extra powers, this could be done only by invoking constituent 
~achinery and amending_ ~hec~o.nstitution. Powers not conferred by 
or under ~he: ~df!:stitrttiq_n. plt1~t'.J~f'h~I,d to reside in the pe.ople in 
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·w:hom the sovereignty' of'the State will vest and they' al<;nie can· part-
.. ~- t.· _,._. . i ~ .. _.., . ~ --" ., f- i'. ~-' ~-... - ~- { .('> ~ '< /'f'' 

with any' of them for· exercise by others.· . .. . "'" ·:' . ' ... ~ ' 
" · · , '· 29.1. · In.1 spite of 'constitutional·: restrictions ·the influeric·e:.: of. th~ 

• ~ ' -" • ~ o "" ,. , '~ " ,. _. ' " '-._ I ' " I "\' 

office of Head of the State will be great enough to constitute a tempta-
tion for-expioitiri.g·it'fo~ other than the highest gooq of't~e State. 'ft . . . . . ; - . ·-"' . ' . . ·. . . . -. "' ... " "" ......... '. } 

is. desirable· to reduce to the ·rhinimum this temptation and' opportu· 
nity for misusiof povJer in a higti' office. ·c'lause: (2) of Recoffimeil,datiori 

' 'g, therefore, provides that the t~rture '·of the •office sp~ll be !J.ve!'years 
and that ordinarily.no,pe:r;:_~n rriay hold.lit for:' ~or~:th'ail'on:e·terrn~ -~ ' . 

. ' 292. -on. the question of-how the Head of the'St.ate:is to oe;found, 
. . - ' - . . :. - ~ ) ~-- ; - .. . .. .... .-..., -:-

,. suggestion (3)_'of Recommendation 8 mentions tl~r~e alt~rna.t.iv~s .~or 
consideration, ·the :tl.rst two providing-for eJection· in .a: ·fully indeper:
dent India outside _th~ B:t;itish ,Empire .and _th~. third:_ptoyfi:ling' for 

..: ,_. ~ , , • - • _,.. } ··- r , • : .. • • ~ "· r•. · "'' , .~- . .- · I 

appointment by· His )\/Iajes_ty in a. Dominion· Status Const~~ution.' -
-r. -~~'!' -~ v ~ ~ ;::t)~~ ,...'_ ,· '..:. •i# '[;. ~-,·~Jr :-}':.~ :~. 

293. The proposea -Indian Union will ex .hypothesi have. juris-
, -~ • • - • • ' • - j ' • ~ '-~ ' • : 1 - ·J f 

diction over; both British Indian proVinces under appointed . Qoyer-
nors ~itli limited 'tel1u're and' Indian States, whether federated or:'il.ot, 
under: hereditary· Rulers. ,,Assuming that the .Union comes .into:b-eilig . . ... "' - ~ "\ . 
as a republic, it 'is unthinkable that .the election of the President or.· 
Head of the $tate. c{irectly by a .population :of 400 'millimi~- will be_ 
practica~le ~r can b~ expect~d'ta:yield-'satisfa~to~y ;esults. It is, 
ther~fore, suggested,that tlie' election {ri~yj)e by a College:consisting 

• ' - ·:: . • • ., -~ < ·j - .. • '"- • 

of a limi~ed number .o( representative electors.· ,Tfie first alternative 
_"o/ou14 constitut~ _ th~· Coll~ge ~u~ _ o~. !h~- m~m~ers . of~ tJ:":J two Houses 
-:of the Union Legislature.. Extreme .·democra~y-. wol,lld demand that. 
th~ ~andidature f9r. t~e ~ffi~e sho\4d ,be ·left ~r~str:~<:!~d ;ar:9;. th~t 
no ·a-ault member of the population, should be disqualified from stand
ing .. This. is ,obviously too big a leap in th~ dark for a ~o~ntry in ·the 
:present conditions of India. On the_.other hand, it~will by n,o means· 
be easy to devise- a :set.of quaVfication_s and

1 
disqualif}catio~s w~ich 

would enable us to restrict the -candidature _ to a limited number of 
.<lesi.t'~ble imd acceptable meh. Pro~oters in 'recent y~a~s-_of the· idea 
of. a· Federal European. auth'ority .·were .,confronted with a -simll~r 
~probJem.~nd one ~oh~_tion s~ggrsted'.i:.! "this co~~ec1ti9ri was 'thiit .''the 
President .should be.one of . .the heads"of the Member States.and that 

I ' c • • , • - • } • l " , · ·. . . 
1
/ · ~ • ~ '·· ; :,~ _ • t ~ ., .. -

he should be elected by a College Of .. E~ectors .~omposed.,o,f._the h,ead~ 
---King.s and ~PresiClents-:-of the· Member.· S.tates.* · In .the 'peculiar 

< • • ; • '. .._> ~. ) .' ' • ') - ~: I . ~ _' . ,1, ' • ~. 

cop.ditions ·of India-with its large num~r o~ States under hereditary 
•: t ..._( ; . • .._ ,.t .-'jl-..., ..' '. • -l 1 , • · Fl. 

Rulers, it is worth.serious consideration 'whether a solution on' .similar 
; ~I J ::..,.: • ~ ·• r 'l .,.. -. t"\." "''J, ··, ,·./" ~ '._I : ~.,·, ' .. l ,·•·.>: 

· _ ,1~~~ :voHld .n?t,~pro.ve :· s~?oth: ari~, sound:. ' ~n ~11 the ,thr.e~ pr?posa,l;s 
~~d~1~l C~au~e. (3). ~f. tf~: s~.ggest.iqt_:s ·in .~eco~me~ya ;~o~, 8,, -the .. rts: 

· * Vide A Federated,Europe by Lord Davies, p.'lo5·.;"- ' · · r; ·• · • -'. ;· • " 
~ . . ,. . • 'I " . 
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triction of the candidature for the office to the Rulers of Indian States 
having a minimum population or revenue or both is mentioned. In 
the first and third it is mentioned as an alternative to unrestricted 
choice and in the second without any aiternative. In the first, the 
members of the Central

1
Legislature will elect either anybody or only 

one of the Rulers on the scheduled li.st; in the second, the Rulers on 
the scheduled list will constitute the electorate and elect one of 
themselves; in the third, where His Majesty will make the appoint
ment on the advice of the Union Cabinet, the choice may be unres
tricted or confined to the Rulers on the scheduled list. 

294. A provision in the Constitution for the selection, by any 
one of these alternative methods, of a Ruling Prince as Head of the 
State, the appointment of States Advisers to assist the Federal 
Minister in charge of the functions in relation tcr Indian States and 
the definition, as clearly as possible, in the Constitution Act of the 
orbit of paramountcy jurisdiction under the broad categories of 
External Affairs, Defence and Protection, and Intervention are cal
culated 

(a) Jto make it easier for the Rulers to agree to the Union Scheme, 
particularly the transfer to the Union Centre of the exercise 
of paramountcy powers from an Agent of the British Crown 
functioning outside the Union Constitution; 

(b) to promote co-operation between Indian States and the rest 
of India and to speed up the pace of democratic development 
in the States so as to enable them to come quickly into line 
with the rest of India; and 

(c) to achieve Indian independence from foreign rule without 
unnecessary loss of time. 

295. The arrangements necessary for providing for the adminis
tration of an Indian State whose Ruler has to function as Head of 
the State for a period of 5 years are easily made. 

296. Suggestion (4) of Recommendation 8 proposes that, iiJ. case 
the new Constitution is a Dominion Status one, the link with the 
British Crown is maintained and the Head of the Union is appointed 
by His Majesty on the advice ,of the Union Cabinet, the Secretary o~ 
State for India together with all the control which he or the British 
Cabinet exercises over Indian affairs should cease to exist. 

297. Suggestion (5) of Recommendation 8 has reference to the 
headship of Units. All India}l States, being under hereditary Rulers, 
require no special provision. In the case of a Unit other than an 
'Indian State, the Head of the Unit should, it is suggested, be appoint
ed not by His ,Majesty as now but by the Head of the State on the 
advice of the Union Cabinet. 
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-kJ·298. Realising the iinportarice of' tiie' question of! tife' Scheduled 
Ca~te~:· ail<f: 'the·~·Minol'ities;·in ·general we· iappoirited."tWo· Sub~Com~ 
:tnittees; onel'{pdealwith the·Scheduled·Castes'aiid the other'With:'tlie . 
Minoi'itieg/generally. The ·Scheduled ·Castes ·col:nmitte~'lbonsisted'of: 
~:.· .·· A~ S!r: s. Radba~rishnari _:(Chair.nlan of~ th-e ·committee) _n:r~~-' 
' .;./ 2: S1r '·C. "Ramalinga ~eddy' -.· '•·.;., ., ';:; • " : · ;--''·'''< ., · ·'· - " 

.,. -JP· _Mr··r-·N ,\/,.. . h.. ~- . ~ ,( :e.. •... , . 'II-·· • -i . ,.. ~ t· .. !t i "" r--t-~ ·. • · · 3. '" r. ~ .Lv.ll, ·Jos 1· · ·• ·. , .... ~~.,.,. '" 1 ' .,. • ·"·· -1 ~·· . ·''7• -.~ 
: ·1<: -~· · 4/ Mr: Tushlir Karifit 'Ghosh: :.;.:::.' i} arrJ ').,) · \t>:~: •• ~f' ~~ :'i:." 

··.~ .... ,/ -=-~s d ·s s··--~li-t ~-""'- .... ··-.;rt,..__,.. h ~. '!\..~ ~ ..... rr. .... -~ ... ~~:(-'; '5. ar ar: a_nt 1ng -')' •-:~ ... _, .• ~ .. ~-··· ,1'· ·.!'>·:·!.:_ot·,: j·~.-..·-·-

6. Mr. J!rSivashaiimugliamrPillai (SchedUled .~eastes Repre·· 
l'• ;\,, ·l1,: ~ ~ ... s·e:nt~tive"-from· Madras):~ .. -·'>~:' .. : ~-s-:r-.. t -.::J;. . i · ·· ; 

.. r -7. Mr.' 1-Hem::-cliandra·-:J~·{as:kar ··(scheduled· Castes tRepresehtative· . 
;!'·A.,_. fit:.·;; .!from Bengal)·'· •,. ' 1-!:. · .. ·J~r;·: :), ~:,..: ... 

_; ''299. At ·~m·early :sfage;of.the .• Corrimittee's',\vork-the:·thainrian 
wrote to Dr. B. R A:inbedkar requesting -that he' mighV:mention the 
names- of some· representatives 1of>the- Schedwed·-Castes. whq,Jie 

. 'thought~could··.best represent tliei:r;.'points· of, View:;aiui·-lc'ould''work 
on the.Committ~e. ~ "Yo-q. may< be ·sure'?,. said:thtf-·Ghairinan iri his 
letter; ''that ev~ry latitude "will be· giv~n 'to ··every :one foi<the expt€s~ . 
sion' of opinion freely and we ·shan·apprbach ·,nr.questions~relating to.' 
the Depressed Classes and others with· every .desire·:·;to 'appreciate 
their point .of view rand to~ secure. their' gen'uine interest;'' ·on tlie 
6th of. December 1944, Dr. Ambedkiir replied, 'declining: to nominate· 
·any member of the Scheduled Caste on the Co:m.rllittee, on~ the ·ground 
that the· Comniittee_~ wa.s riot: satisfactory to him.' .·He. ~dded "I :am 

'prepared to co-operate. if you will reconsider 'the persort:hel' oryour· 
Committee and'.e1imihate'·from· it every active ·and· partisan· person, 
and make it a small body who·-wm db nothing ·-trior~ ihan report":· 
: -The ·chairman -in reply wrote. on the '-10th. of' -·December 1944 

. I o. . . .. 

stating.inter alia "I have taken good care to exclude men who belong.:: 
ed to ~ither th~ Congress, the- Muslim League or. the"'Hihdu' Maha:..,_ 
sabha. , It would be impossible for m~ t(; ·find personS wholiave n6t; ·at 

· one· time or .another; expressed some kind of opinion:' but the point is 
whether these persons can~ approach, the quest,i_!Jl{ noW."with · ~f free ;, . . ... ~i5. ;c.. ' ... ,: ~, .. ;.~::t. - .;. 

'-... 

/ 
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mind. There· are four retired Judges and I have no doubt that they 
will play a great part in weighing documents and· coming to certain 
conclusions." 

300. We regret very much that this misunderstanding should 
have arisen before the Committee actually started its work and de
prived the Committee of the co-operation of a distinguished leader 
of an important section of the Scheduled Castes like th~ Hon'ble Dr. 
B. R. Ambedkar. We have, however, tried to make up for this defi
ciency by studying his writings and speeches on the Scheduled Castes. 
In addition to this, . some of us paid visits to the Provinces of the 
Punjab, Madras and Bengal. In the two latter Provinces, where the 
problem is much more acute than in other parts of British India, we 
met a number of the representatives of the Scheduled Castes and in 
Bengal we had the privilege of interviewing, at an informal gather-
' ing, 13 members of the different sections of the Scheduled Castes. 

Besides, several of our members had dire·ct knowledge of the con
ditions in Bombay and in certain other parts of India. 

301. As regads the Scheduled Castes, it needs no affirmation on 
the part of the Committee tha~ it wholeheartedly sympathises with 
their position. It fully realizes that the religious and social disabili
ties to which they have been· subjected have been innumerable and 
that the treatment these Castes have received in the past cannot be 
defended according to modern social ideas. We are, however, bound 
to affirm that there has been a li-rge awakening of the public con
science~ in this matter during the last 20 years and the eitadels of 
orthodoxy and prejudice have broken down in many parts of India. 
In the younger generation of the Hindus, brought under Western 
influences, there is, nearly everywhere, not merely an intellectu_?l 
appreciation of the problem but also an active desire, often translated 
into action, to help to remove the disabjlities and social tyrannies 
which these Castes have suffered. But apart from this, we may 
observe that it would be obviously wrong to judge of the whole coun
try or of the general Hindu community by the standards prevailing 
in certain parts of India or in certain sections of the community. 
During the last few decades, many public leaders have espoused the 
cause of these Castes.. Some even made it the sole occupation and 
ideal of their life, and in this regard, the achievements of Mr. Gandhi 
cannot be easily ignored, or misunderstood. Progress in a society, 
which until recently was socially· static especially in respect of con- · 
ceptions supposed to be based on mandates of religion, is bound to 
be slow. Nevertheless, it can be asserted,.with perfect truth that the 
Hindu attitude towards the Scheduled Castes today is in marked 
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'contrast :with the ·past; lioidirig __ great,:Promise of a.lril:pid _improve-. 
nient in the .. future. ··01a restrictions""imposed !?Y c'aste.,are fasf-dis
solving'·and· tlte' claims":of-'social 'eqrlality- and justi¢e- are- assert_ing 
'themselves. ·-:- ·:-·-•. '- •. -~{,L::• _-r. · _ . .,,. •':r __ ... _-, ..•. :;x. - ·. _ 

· • 302: We:..may-·note here.·the~achi.~v_ement~·d~ pop~ar;rilinlsters, 
, many of whom came fromthe Braliman c·ommtiiiity; ··In -the -Province 

·- · . ....,...,_ . . I ... . -~- -r . •• 

of Madras {or instance· .where -a:>Brah!llan 'Prip.le -Minister. was in 
·powe~, ·no 'le~s·'than fOlf_f nu~as!ire~+~ere'"ena,cted: '::· '··: '' ·· . 

-- ·· _ (1) The Madras Terople ~riicy Act/ 1938.' ·- ~ · ~- r ~-·· · =~- ·- •-
' -(2) The Removal of Civil Dis?-bilitie·s Act, 1938. 

·. ·· (3) The. Ma'dras ·Temple 'Entry Iri'demnity, Ordinance,'· 1939. 
- .._;, (4) The Madras Temple- Entryiri~emriity>A.ct,·-1939,~-: ~- , , 
all aiming ;at·the'"rt;mo·v~l of tl)~ c1isabilities' of these cl~sse~:-· A niem-

'ber of these' cla5ses,·• ali M.L:A: for 12 years under the- Monhtgu
Chelin:sford ~efcirms, tos~ to·~~ a Minist~r· in .the :congre~s~ regime 
a:nd another-·1\tieiT;ber ·of-that community, a- gr~dua:te of the"Midhis . 
~University,- became· a 'PaHiJmentary :secr-etary.' -:Likewise, iii Bihar, 

· a ·Minister a,ri~f a.'--'-Pa:rli~lirientff;t 'Secretacy w~re , drawri: fiofu these· • 
castes: .. Shnilarly,~iri the' United ·:P:rovfnce8,'·a---::parliamentary Secre- ·. 

- tiu'y and iri the. Central- Pro'vince; ·:a 'Minist~r 'arid ~Pafliameh'tary 
-s-etietarf cain'e from ·tliese~ ·Classes:? -In' Madras;· 'a 'speci~l 'Labour 

. Department exists which. de'cHs with rl~ecis Of 'these classe:?,· making 
. us~ of large grants- made for that purpooe.' 'For~instarice, in-1937-38 

a sum of ·tOitlacs, .in 1938-39 of 1]4- la:cs·,and .in 1939-40. of 11.75 lacs 
/w~re: expended cn:i . the. education. and other' ameliorative measures' . . . .. -

undertaken for.· the benefit ·of the 'Scheduled -Castse. ' In.· Bombay; _ 
shnilar ameliorative measures were'uhderta~en {see Coupiand, '~The- . 
Constitutional Problem of India,"· VoL ·II;;p. '141}. ·. ic, • ·;:; · • - · -

-- ·. 303. We 1may also .refer to the well::.kno\vn-·Procl~:mation on the_ 
. question of temple entry promulgated in the orthodox Hindu State 

of Travancor~ .by a coilserv~tiv~ Hindu ~overeign P~ince acting on 
the advice of a Brahman ·Minister. ; The terms of this~Proclamation 

A . I 

are ,..significant- ncit ,only'as giving ·relief.to·these classes, but a:s indi-
cating t.he rapi~ changes whicli are silently occurring in conservative 
circles, in :matters of religioq.s faith. We, therefore, give below the 
~hole _<>Ctlie ~rp_~laijation:~, ·-~-' ·. ~ ._ . ~ ' • . : · ·. , , 

_ . , , - . _ "ProfpU~?;dly. _convi:t;1ced -of the truth and· validity Of our 
, - religion,··belj.e~ing: tl;la:t it :is based on _divinE!. ~uidance 'and on · 
, , au:co~pr~JJ.e'ruJ}n~ J?Iej:a~iqn~ J:moWing that}~_,~s·. pr~cti~e 'ft -has 

__ "throughout.the. centur~es!_adapted itself tci_the need of the chang • 
. . : . ing time~,- solicitous' that _--none o( our. :Hi~ciu- subje~ts. should, by 

' ~ 1; ' • •, ' ~ .... ~· ,.... ' ... ~ • .. 

_ .reason of. b~rth, caste or community,. be denied .the- consolation 
~ ~ .. . . - .- :· . -~ . J.. ~.. "--.... ' ": . . . 

. .... ' . /. 
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and solace of the Hindu faith, we have decided and hereby 
declare, ordain and command that, subject to such rules and 
conditions as may be laid down and imposed by us for preserv
ing their proper atmosphere and maintaining their rituals and 
observances, there should henceforth be no restriction placed on 
any Hindu by birth or religion on entering or worshipping at 
temples controlled by us and our Government." 
304. Refeq;ing to the temple entry question Sir Reginald Coup. 

land says in Part II of his book on Indian Politics, 1936-1942, at page 
144: 

"When the Congress Ministry resigned, no action had been, 
taken to open temples under the first of these measures, but in 
October 1939 one important temple in the Madura district and 
some minor temples connected with it had been thrown open. 
In Bombay, where orthodox Hindu opinion is as powerful as in. 
Madras, an Act was passed. in 1938, enabling the trustees of any 
Hindu temple to declare it open to Harijans for worship; but n(} 
information is available as to whether any action has been taken 
under it. A number of administrative measures were also 
adopted by the Bombay . Government-orders that Harijans 
should be permitted to use wells, attend schools, and so forth
but no steps seem to have been taken to see that they were 

. effectively carried out." 
This can hardly be said to be fair Fiticism, for, it is well-known that 
Congress Governments went out of office in 1939 and it would not be 
charitable to assume that if they had continued in office they would 
not have considered it a part of their duty to implement their 
legislative or administrative measures. ' 

305. A Supplementary Memorandum on the claims of the -
Depressed Classes for special Representation submitted to the Round 
Table Conference on 4th November 1931 by Dr. Ambedkar and Rao 
Bahadur R. Srinivasan (See Vol. 3, R.T.C. Report, Second Session 
1931, p.1409) deals with the special representation of the Depressed 
Classes. 

306. Similarly, what was called the Minorities Pact, (for its. 
terms see Vol. 3, R.T.C. Report, Second Session, 1931, appendix 3, 
p.1394) presented to the Prime Minister at the Minorities Committee 
of the Second Round Table Conference deals generally with the 
Mino'rities and contains certain proposals relating to the special 
claims of the Depressed Classes. We shall deal with the proposals 
relating to the Minorities in our discussion of the questions of the 
Minorities generally. Meanwhile we shall deaf with the provisions 
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·-~ 
relating to the special claims of the Depressed Classes in this ¥emo-
randum ~and -in this- connection .. we shaJl~refer to our bwn,recom:
mendations .. •Clause A ,of the Minorities Pact dealip.g _with SpE:c~al .. . ' 

. Claims of the Depressed Classes states as follows:..,-/ . , . . .' , ·• 
· · "The ponstih~tion shall declare invalid a"ny custom or_ -psage 

by which~ any penalty or' disadvantage ()r disability is· imposed 
_ . : upon or. ~ny discrimination· is Jn.ad~-~ against . any subjec~ ~o( tpe 

., __ State in regard -;to the enjoyment of1the, civi~ ,rig~ts on accou~t 
of Untouchability."_. j ~ -~ .·:~L . 5' . . 
307. We need hardly say that we are. in complete sympathy , 

with this provision. ·we have developed;~its maintidea:::hi 8 proposi
tj.ons whi~h we claim are in.nb way less;fair.·or progressive than this 
Clause. Vfe quote them below without/any attempt at elaboration:-~ 
(Pamphlet No. lO,•p .. Jl). .."" .. r .. 

. "1. All citizens ar~ ~quarbefore the ,law .and ·.possess equal civic 
':_rights. .w· · •·· . ' - · 

.-
1

· 2. There sha:U be ·no .penal law, whether substantive or proc.e-
" jdural, of a d:Lscriminative nature.. . . 

~ 

3. '; -All citizens have •the right to education, without any· distinc
tions of caste or creed in' the matter of admission\:~nto any edu

. cational institutions,. maintained or. aided by the State. 
4.~ No person shall~ by reason of his religion, -caste or creed; be 
prejudiced in any way in-·regard to public employment, •office of 

;.power or honour and the exeriiS~ of -ariy .. trade or.callirig. : 
5; , All citizens have-, an equaL right of access' to, and use' of pub
lic wells; reservoirs, .tanks, ·hostels, restaur~n;tsr·parks a:rid alJ 
other places of- public resort. · This shall not ·apply· to religious 
institutions of any community.. · · · • ~. 

· 6. No ;form of forced labour shall be permitted .. 

. . Special Futidamental Rights . 
> . 

7. · .No pu~lic authority shall, in carrying out 'the functions ;nd 
duties entrusted.·-to it under any law, recognize any custom or 

· usage imposing a 'disability on any person on the ground 'that he 
belong.s to a Scheduled Caste or a: inertial class. ,.:...:.. ' 

. · 8. No civil, criminal or revenue court shall, in adjudicatfrig'Emy 
matter or executing ~Y. ordef, ·rec~gnise.,...ariy ·cust~m· ·or usage 

.~ : ,imposing ariy civil disabil~ty on any perso~t'~ on the' grdunq Of his_ 
• -' ?caste ·or-status." / 

' ~ 

We would draw particular attention to proposition ·No: 6 ·which~ 
lays down- that no form of forced labo'ur, or· 'Begat' as it is cailed in · 
the United Provinces and the Punjab, shall be permitted. 'This maY, 
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be resented in certain quarters long accustomed to its benefits but 
it will be clear to them, we hope, that under modern conditions it is 
intolerable that any person, howsoever humble or low his position in 
life, should be compelled to render free service to his landlord or 
zamindar. 

The provision in proposition 9 (pamphlet No. 10, p.12) prohibit
ing discrimination in rules relating to personal purity will no doubt 
require to be supplemented by a sanction to and a penalty may have 
to be attached by law to a breach of this rule. 

Representation in Legislature and Executives. 

308. Our Scheduled Castes Sub-Committee recommends the 
adoption of adult franchise. We have 'already expressed our opinion 
supporting this in the altered circumstances of India. Our Sub-Com .. 
mittee also recommends the continuation of the method of election 
prescribed in the Poona Pact for another ten years, subject to the 
proviso that in the primary election for the panel, no candidate shall 
be deemed to be elected unless he secuers 20 per cent of the votes 
polled. This proviso was added at the instance of the representatives 
of the Scheduled Castes on our Committee. 

309. We have given some of the leading features of the Poona 
Pact in another part of this Report. The full text may easily be re
ferred to. Some criticisms which we regard as unfair have been made 
on this Pact since the date of its jlCCeptance by Dr. Ambedkar who 
then represented the Scheduled Classes. It is said for instance that 
though the Poona Pact gave the Untouchables 148 seats, while the 
Prime Minister's Communal Award had only given them 78, but to 
conclude from this that the Poona Pact gave them more than what 
was given by the Award is to ignore what the Award had in fact 
given to the Untouchables. "If the Poona Pact" says Dr. Ambedkar, 
"increased the fixed quota of seats, it also took away the right to the 
double vote. This increase in seats can never be deemed to be a 
compensation for the loss of the double vote. The second vote given 
by the Communal Award was a priceless privilege. Its value as a 
political weapon was beyond reckoning. The voting .strength of the 
Untouchables in each constituency is one to ten. With this voting · 
strength free to be used in the election of caste Hindu candidates, the 
Unto-qchables would have been in a position to determine, if not to 
dictate, the issue of the General Election. No caste Hindu candidate 
could have dared to neglect the Untouchable in his constituency or 
be hostile to their interest if he was made dependent upon the votes 

- of the Untouchabies." . 



'' 
i'l~rir':3'f6. )jwmi tfefefeiice''to~' this'Jctiticisb.l·twe;·iwdu1d>point o:ut(,that 

:3.1'1 thek~fs'*eeping assettiorhrand arguments nowturged .e~ p~st;J~ctQ 
v;e~~i.' a.tTaHable ;tb' Dr. Ambedkar atithe:,time 1"when. he:,d:eliberatel:t 
€nferecF int6'-this •:Paet''at -the Yeravadit' Jaihwith>'Mr.JGandhi:rlrHe 
ba~ga_in~cf":foi-~ .a:··< price:: for dropping-~the :double: iv~te·:and .:separ:ate·· 
JI~ctorat~~- .v,Th{ch Tthe' Prime Minister's award: ~}:lad :given::: and, !he 
<obtairiedr ~fter>: car~ful haggling r;I?sting. ·fon·several :~hours,:J:gearly· 
double' tlie seats;' which· he was:satisfied• was• an adequate compensa~ 
tion·io±"'whathe has lost. We would ~urtherpoint.otit'.that·there:has· 
fb~eri drily one-election~sihce the Act-o£'1935 embodying the provisions 
~f' the Poona: Pact w9-s enforced ahd·•at ·that election· the ~'Poona 'Pact· 
'\vas' acted·, upon:; Ti:/-generalise: against· the~ Poona Pact ,from. one: 
sirl:gle·' election is neither: fair i10r'fsa:fe.: The ·loss of the doUble ,vote 
hi' the 'opinion of~Dr: Ambedkar is)appafently greatt or is lik~ly ~to 
make ·Hind'u candidates -neglectful of, 'if' nbt hostile to;the:interests.· 
of-th~ Depressed Ciasses;~ '·We have -iiot~ been able ·to ~find: any~'con.::: 
crete .instances of any such hostility -on the part of. the 'Caste-Hindus'i 
in-:the ,aetual;workip.g of the Jegislature orjthe ·administration,~£ the 

p ' - • -·- ~ • "'" -~ -. ~ d•. : ' 

variousr;gqver:rim.~n.ts.-,' ,·"·;·, :: ·. d! ,·i;,," .. _-,';; -j ,__,:: .·~. 1 , _,_..-:-4 
.,·:, ••• .'_'·•\•·• ·,.,', '. ~,··, r, • .. > 

.--, 311.' A$ we't,mderstimd it· (see Joint"Parliamehtary Committee's 
1 . ·: ~ ·-r·: r= ~ v • ':' , 1 '!'" -· ~. , , - _./ ·r.. · . : ·.r :~. . 

Report, p. ~6, para· 119) ·the Poona Pact sought, to ~ecure• two thmgs 
~ffrst,: tp.'a(the Scheduled Cast.es were regarded an 'iritegra_I'pa:r( of 

:r·~ - ' . ,-·· ;- ·: ' · < • • ·• ' "V' ' -" . ( • 1. • . '· jo ,..., • .·: :. • • I" ~ , 

-· tHe geJ1eral · Hindu Community a~d should· in futu~e be treated as 
such; sec6ndly; tliaf after the primary election ;~y:·them" !here'should . 
15e jOil}f el~ction, which it W1J.S'presuined would)ead ·.to·-the r~t~rii''of~ . 
c'i:indidates ''commanding the confidence' of b"oth''tne' generaf·body''of 

._.. ' -,~' ......... -. ~. t--~-i r· _._._f j ___ ·:~,- - .... -: -~r!'! .• 

the Hiridp electorate arid the speCial · ele,ctor~te 'of ·the; Depressed 
· • '' '.I"' r ~" ~- •· ' _ ·• · ~ •"' • ~ .,.¥'1j 4 ~·- f ·,~ · ..... '~ -~ 11 r·t 1

. ·- N · ,..; f'! .h " 

Classes. ·· If this ,sclieme' ~ould lea'ct;'as iCwas an<;l'is, E?xpected ·to'cl~ad,'· 
to, t~e·~· exc}usiori: -of . extremists, uriwilll.ng to . co-oper at~ 'wifli c jone' 
ano.t4er, ever ready. to foster fi~~iparous tendencies, it will be'1an· 
advantage not against th~ underlying principle of the Poona Pact bu~ 
in perfect consonanc.e'With it. it'may'be'mentioned here that'it is 

, witli'.a ·view to: preventing any abuse of the· panel system against the 
, 1nt~rests: of the Scheduled Castes c that ·our Scheduled :~castes :Sub.:: 
Committee . adopted the recommendation .that· 'no·· candidate _of· the 
Scheduled Castes would be deerried·to be elected· in the panel,unless· 
he secured 20 ·per cent of the votes' polled.. .: " ', · • 
~.'l· '-~~~·_:':~;-.r : .. \~:~- -_· ... :~·:.~·--···{ , -~:-_- i'"~~~ _;·- ( ... -:.~ ~ .t ___ r_:. -·:·'() -~- =·-~.-~. 

0 >'We believe that the Pact was ·sound ·in its'·essential·-feattites but' 
if,real defect~ in it .. are establish~ calculated to' .·defeat -1ts· main 
dbje'ct,, they may be removed consistently with; Its, under lying prinj 
cipie, of:Joint voting.·: ::: ; :tT · ~ :~:: ' ' ' • .. . ~; . ; : ). ~- -. c> 

' ~·. 
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312. As regards the Supplementary Memorandum on the Claims 
of the Depressed Classes which, as stated above, was submitted by 
Dr. Ambedkar and Rao Bahadur Srinivasan to the Round Table 
Conference, it appears to us that the figures mentioned in it relating 
to their representation in the legislatures of Madras, Bombay, Sind 
and the Federal Legislature have been fixed arbitrarily. We would 
here point out that we have recommended adult franchise and in 
our Recommendation No. 9 dealing with the Union Legislature we 
have suggested that the strength of the Union Assembly shall be so· 
fixed that there shall be, on the averag~, one member for every mil~ 
lion of the population. We have already discussed the provisions of 
Recommendation No.9 and we need not repeat here the arguments on 
the question of representation in the Union Legislature. We would 
only point out that if adult franchise is adopted, the number of re
presentatives of the Scheduled Castes will considerably increase in 
nearly every province where the Scheduled Castes are to be found 
in large numbers. 

313. The Scheduled Castes Sub-Committee has further rec6m
mended and we have adopted that recommendation that the repre
sentation of the Scheduled Castes in the Central as well as the Pro
vincial Executive may be made commensurate with their numbers. 
This should give in our opinion an adequate and effective protection 
to the Scheduled Castes so far as their moral and material interests 
are concerned. We would in thi~ connection refer to our Recom
mendation No. ll(b) in which we have provided that the representa
tion of these communities (among them being the Scheduled Castes) 
in the executive shall be as far as possible a reflection of their strength 
in the legislature; and we would urge· that these provisions must be 
read together with the other provisions to be found in our recom
mendations. 

Representation in Services. 

314. We now come to the question of representation in services. 
Our sub-committee has recommended and we agree with that re
commendation~ that the Scheduled Ca,stes should be given repre
sentation in all branches of services in proportion to their population, 
and till their economic and educational level reaches the average 
standard of the whole of India, special concessions in the matter of 
age, education and other conditions, should be granted subject to the 
requirements of the efficiency of the services. The law as it stands 
(see section 298 of the Government of India Act, 1935) provides that 
'No subject of His Majesty domiciled in India shall on grounds only 
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' ' 
of ·r~ligion,; place of birth; 'descent,· colour or· any of them be ineligible 
fof''office -under the Crowil'"in• India." ·That has always :been the >law 
in -British Iridfa since· we believe; the Crown· took ·over its administr{l--~ 
tion:directly in its h~rfds in 185R This very.•policy was ·embodied in 
·Queen Victori'a's-"Procla:inatitm whicl}' we•· may-:;quote' he:t,"e as tfol- · 
lows:.:..._ ·~ ~·.r • .,_··· •. ~-·-~··· !:.·-r~~f-· :~~-~~-!.~ _ _. 

,'}.· "We declare it·to be'Our~Royal-Will:and)?leasure'that none 
be in any· wise favoured, none ·molested or disquieted by 'reason 

,,. of their Religious Faith or Observances; but that ap_ shall- ali~e · 
."·enjoy tlie equal and impartia:l prote~tion.of tlieLaw:~and We do. 

: ., -'strictly ,charge and enjoin-'all•those who: niay ·be in 'autliorit.y 
. '.' urider JJs, thaf they abstain froth ~au interference with ·the ReF-- -

gious Belief or Worship of any of ·Our Subjects; on pain of Our 
~ :·highest Displeasure. J:.. · .... _ '~- :,·~, · _,_ · + ~ •• •• • • 

· . • .:..-·'And'it is Our.:furthei'Will that, so -far as- may be; Our·Sub
t. .:jects,- of whatever Race I or- ·Creed,~: b~r;. fieely't ~andr .impartially 

admitted to Offices in Our S~rvice,-tte Duties~of.which ;they' may 
~-be qualified, by their· education, ability,~and'integrity, duly. to 
"' aischa.rge." ~ . ·~ • . . . '; 1· • . . . ._ ·:. ; )'.'-

• 315. It is admitted on all hands that the educadi.niaJ. level of the 
;Depressed Classes is not high. ,£\s Sir Reginaid<coupland-:points out: 
':In past• years :caste prejudice forqade to -Harijan children the edu
cational facilities enjoyed ·by the children of caste Hindus; but.there' 
were signs b'efore 1937 that thi$ pat\:i¢uiar-bari"ier to Ha:rijan· advance
ment was rapidly 'breaking -down. ··In' th~i Punj~b 'untouchability' 
in the· educationaJ. field' had become:-virtually .·ari anachronism.' 'In 
Bombay. almost all the separate scho0ls: cfor 'Harijans .. had' been- con-
verted into ordinary ·schools, and the numbe~ or·~H:_arijaps .admitted 
~o,'ordinary schools had been steadily~increasing. This•'latter .process 

·had been hastened in some- I;rovinces',bY·drastic Government action. 
In Bihar and .Orissa and in Madras schools had been' requiredr as a 
condition of official recognition to accept ~Harijali '·pupils and to give 

-' them the- same facilities (e.g. seats in>-front of the teacher and the 
blackboard) as other pupils: Pr<rvineial Governments 1;ad also grant· 
ed special soncessions to Harijan childr.en~scholarships, exemptions 
from fees,~ f~ee. text~ books. and so forlli2:..afid ;attempts had been made, 
particularly in the United •Provinces; to· awaken an- interest in edu· 

·\.atiorf in Harijan communities:· These ni~thods.of.dealing.with the 
problem -were' maintained iand iri~_smne··cases expanded. under the 
Congress regime: The number of Ha:fijan~pupils~in the schools rose 
by rsoine' thousands -each year in all1'the .Congress·;·Provinces except' 
Madras;arrd'Orissa. ·-.It ,was reportedlfrom'Bihar in 1939 that Harijans 

- I 
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were being freely admitted to schools and other educational insti
tutions, and the Bombay Government directed local authorities that 
separate schools for Hadjans were only to be opened or recognised 
in future 'under exceptional circumstances.' There is reason· for 

·hoping that this progress will continue uninterrupted; for as we 
have pointed out above, public .conscience has been aroused and no 
differential treatment will, in the present state of public feeling, be 
tolerated by. those in whose hands political power may drift. We have 
accordingly recommended that, so far as the representation in the 
services js concerned, some special concessions in the .matter of age. 
education and other conditions should be granted to the Scheduled 
Castes subject always to the requirements of the efficiency of the 
services. 

316. The Scheduled Castes Sub-ICommittee has made certain 
proposals under the heading 'Suggestions for Rapid Advancement' at 
page 12 of pamphlet No. 10. The Sub-Committee first records it~ 

conviction that if the new scheme of compulsory education is enforc
ed, these castes, i.e., Scheduled Castes will benefit immensely. We 
record OUr strong Opinion that, in I the interest Of democracy itself 
and for the intelligent working of a democratic constitution, it is 
very necessary that the masses should be educated and primary edu-" 
cation must be made compulsory and the State must be prepared to 
bear its cost. We remember the time when even Mr~ Gokhale's reso
lution about primary education wa~ strongly attacked both by officials 
and non-officials in the Legislative Council, but happily those times 
are gone and now there is a general demand that universal primary 
education on compulsory basis should be adopted. We sincerely hope 
that, in the post-war schemes which are under preparation, a scheme 
of compulsory education of the masses will receive a high priority~ 
The objections to compulsory education are pretty .well-known, but 
we think ~hat the time has co~e when those objections should not be 
allowed to prevail and the State should adopt a courageous, generous 
and wise policy in this respect.\ We do not wish to enter into a 
detailed discussion of how slow the progress of primary education 
has been in the country and liow·colossal illiteracy still prevails. The 
Sub-Committee goes on further to say that, in all stages above the 
compulsory, students from these classes, if their parents earn less 
than Rs. 50/- a month should, if found suitable for higher education, 
be 'provided with free board, lodging ~nd tuition for ten years; and 
that stipends and scholarships may be awarded to selected candidates 
to enable them to obtain higher training both in India and abroad. 
Even in the- compulsory stages, it may be necessary to give financial 
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aid in some" cases. This will of course .. mean. expenditUre for which 
it suggests .th~t spe_cial provision:should·be'made ·in. b~th,the Provin
cial and the Central Budgets, until the numbers of these .castes in all 
the stages of .education app~oximate to those' for. the .whol~ .country. 
The grea~est need of the Depr~ssed Classes and ,of ,the masses g~ne,-. 
rally is. education. and· there can· be no' dou,bt that, if. these cl~sses 
receive its fwll benefits, they will be able. to protect themselves much 
more, effectiv~ly th,an . t?therwise. Education, particularly enabling 
them to earn their living, will improve· their economic condition and 
once they are educated and their economic ctmd,ition has been' sub
stantially improved, many of the religious and soGial disabilities to 
which. they ·have been unjustly subjected. will disap:riear;r .'rb.ey will. ~ 
then be able .to assert their. position:"and it would be impossible for 
higher caste Hindus .to deny their

1 
claim to eqlial civic rights. ft is 

· ·unnecessary· to eriter here· into a discussion. as ·.to the. ineans. td be 
· adopted to give effect, to these deas.· . This should be done :py each. 

government adopting, as -far as· possible,, a common.,. poli~y •subject. to 
such varia~ion or modification ?S ·!Jle local conditions of,an:·~rea may 
requ,ire. This obligation has been recognised. by the· State under. 
many modern.constitutions. We:may quote Article i32 of the Consti-:-, · 

. tution of the. Czechoslovak Republic -which is as follows:-:-, 

"Article 132. · In · to~ns and distticts where a considimible pro
porti~n of ·Czechoslovc;t~ citizens belp!;g to ·a ~ihority ·as regards · 
race, religion or language, and \vhere sl.urts of public· money are 

: .. ' set' aside fo'r educational purposes in· the· State or · muilidpal bud..:. 
gets or otherwise, a due share in the., allbcation •arid use "of' such· 

. sums shall be accor,ded to such minotities;'withih• tlie1 limits of. 
the general regulations ·concerning public· administration." · · 

~ . , . ~ . . ' ... 
. 317. We lay the greatest st~ess tm the nece.S'sity of adeq~ate and 

sufficient safeguards for the protection of ,the Depressed Classes and 
to ti~ it seems so obvious that these safegua~ds 'mll'sf'he internal and 
not external,' so that they can -be successfully ,~orked 'W:iihout refer-= 
ence to any outsid~ authority. . ' . . ' J • . . . .· '. ' • 

' · .. ~t-: : 

318: .. Clause (b). of the recommendations·: of· the. Sched~led Caste·~ 
Sub-Committee (see page 12 of Pamphlet No: 10) deals with some_ · 

'specific gz:ievances. of the Depressed Classes: which .'WeJ:'e,;brought to,~ · 
-our. notice. It was pointed out· that in variot{s: prQvinc.es ther.e ·is -land, 
at .the disposal of the Government which is.cultivable: but .not oecu-. _ 
pied or fallow, and which is brought\ under:-: cultiv:a~iorr. un.~er new ~ 
irrigation projects .. It was urged!. that -~ substantial portion of .such. 
land.•should be given to the _members q:f the Schedul~d .Castes who, 

15 
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are landless agricultural labourers. The protection of the economic 
{!Ondition of the landless classes in agricultural areas and the removal 
of their grievances appear to us to be no less important than the 
condition of the tenants who have their grievances against the land
lords in respect of matters like the insecurity of their tenure, high 
rents and illegal exactions. Legislation has in recent years been 
passed in the interest of_ the tenantry in various provinces. Such 
legislation has always formed the subject of controversy as it affects 
vested interests. It is outside our scope· to discuss the details !lf such 
legislation but we desire to affirm our conviction that the demand 
of the landless classes to have_, out of unoccupied and cultivable land 
at the disposal of the Government, sufficient provision made for 
their purposes is a genuine and just demand. While framing the 
new Constitution and in assertion of new ideas this proposal will 
have to be examined more closely. This is a class of legislation on 
which opinion on economic ground is bound to vary but with the 
broad principle laid down in clause (b) of the recommendation of 
the Sub-Committee we desire to express our agreement. In order to 
·set at rest the apprehensions of the land-owning classes a limitation 
has been suggested that this distribution of land should be made out 
pf the land which is at the disposal of the Government and which is 
.not occupied or fallow and which is brought under cultivation 
through new irrigation projects. Similarly we have suggested that 
in the proposed distribution of tand to demobilized soldiers, the 
claims of the members of the Depressed or Scheduled Castes should 
be given due consideration . 

.319. We may at this stage refer to some of the memoranda that 
we have received and to the authorities we have consulted. We shall 
first refer to a memorandum which we received from Mr. V.I. Muni
swamy Pillay, ex-Minister, Government o'f Madras, Ootacamund. a 
Member of the Scheduled Castes. It is printed 'in extenso' at page 
.35 of our pamphlet No.7. On many of the questions discussed above 
his views are practically the same as those expressed by us. ·For 
instance, on the question of the representation of the minorities in 
the services he says "As the Scheduled Castes are not fully repre
sented in all the ·services I suggest ~hat the Scheduled C_astes be 
;given special privileges such as age and educational exemptions for 
.all Provincial and Imperial Services." As regards education he sug
·gests: "Adequate_ provisions should be made in the annual budgets 
(Central, Provincial and Local.Bodies) for the educational- advance-
nlents of the· communities. An allotment in the Central Budget 
should- be made for special scholarships for technical and .advanced 
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. courses of st.udy. in foreign countries." . rti ·the: economic' sphere he 
~uggests: "Most of.-the Scheduled _Castes are landless. agri~ultu;ai 
.labourers. Their conaitions,;.~re; in ·no way better tlian ·slaves_.· -In 

. this c~hnection, I wish to pofut out . to the · Committee a· practice 
· obtainin'g in .this Presidency.' ·The agricultural -iandless laboUrers · 
mortgag~ their services to th~ landlords- under' a ·system known ·as 

dMuri Chitti'.in Tamii.Nad, and 'Q~si Gallu' !n· Andlira DistriCts; 'This 
-S'ystem -~s: also called. 'Panniill Pathiram' .or·: 'Adnia{ '.::sasanam' in 
Tamil Disti-icts. The worst aspecf of the system is that. the labourer 
commits not only hiJ.!1Self. but .also his successors tc)· service. :r feel 
that the practice must be done away with. ~ These labou:r:.ers, being . 
economically weak are not in a position to demand aiiving·_wage for · 

-thej,r service. Hence I recomme11d ·_ formation . • of Agricultural · . 
_ La'f?ourer -Wages Board, as seen in western· countries,. to. solve this 

problem.-' Secondly, the- Government has eno1J.gh .of .waste .lands and 
.I recommend that the~e landS shoi.lld ·be·:1·d.istributed ... ainong these 

·:people so that these people can become· economically independent· of 
·caste Hindus.-· I suggest that .a :Soda!" Security' Schenie shoilld be 
brought"' l;iy the ~Government to ·improve- the 'lot. of .these landless~ . ~ 
labourers as obtafuing ·in. western cou"ntries·.. Under. the Social · 

·.Security Sclieme special attention should be· given to children .and 
" . ~ .. -/ .. 

wo~en.:' ' . . .. . ' ' . 
320: Vje have already referred- to the-fact- that some of us, 

namely; ~~e.ChaitJ:!lan, Sir JagdishePrasad, .Secretacy,.and Dt.-P. K. 
Sen, paid a visitto Ca1cutta an<I·-were joiried·there.:by Mr._N: R. 
Sarka~ and. Mr.- Hem Chandra :Naskar; who- were also m~mb;rs. of 
the Committee. On the 19th of'· March 1944 we received a'Clepdtati~n · 
of 13 representatives of .the Sqheduled Cla~ses. ·They were as fol-·. -

\ '. ' . . -
low§l:- . · · · · ~ · · 

. Members of the D~:initation. 

1. Mr,'P. Roy, M.L-:A . ...- -. 
·- 2. Mr. Harendra Nath Dolvi, M;L.A. 
:3. ·.Mr. K. P. Mandai, M.L.A. . 
4. Mr. P. Burman, M.L.A,_ · 
5: Mr. A.. K. -Majhim~ M.L~A. 
"6. Mr: B. C. Mandai. M.L.A: 

... ! 

7.-- Mr. Mahendra Nath_ Deb; ~President, Sabha Sunder Sa\nity:. 
R· Mr. Nagendra Nath Das, M~A., B.L., Secretary, Calcutta 

--~- ·. " · •. Scheduled Castes Federation.; · ' · · · · ''· · 
i 'Mr. Radha :B,amari- Das, Secre_tary, Nadia Scheduled Castes -

· Association~ · · 
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10. Mr. Goshtebehari Mandai, Secretary, Rajbanshi Association. 
11. Mr. Janki Ballav Roy, Secretary, Sundari Association. 
12. Mr. Rajendra Chandra Mall Barman. 
13. Mr. Krishna Chandra H;aldar. 
Mr. B. C. Mandai, President of the All-India Depressed Classes 

Association pointed out to us that there were 31 members belonging 
to the Scheduled Castes in the Bengal Legislative Assetnbly and one 
in the Legislative Council; and three Ministers and three Parliament
ary Secretaries belonging to the Scheduled Castes. He thought that 
the representation was not adequate !or according to the population 
they should have 50 seats. The Scheduled Castes numbered more 
than a crore. 

321. At this stage Mr. P. Roy intervened and handed over a 
representation to us. He said that among the Scheduled Castes 
themselves there were three grades, namely, (a) Nam Sudras, who 
were found mostly in East Bengal; (b) Rajbanshi, who were found 
mostly in North Bengal; and (c) Bagdis. These three had a majority 
in the order mentioned and all posts and advantages were taken away 
by the first of these, namely, Nam Sudras, with the result that the 
t:lther members of the Scheduled Castes had no advantage at all. He 
urged that provision should be made for the recognition of the rights 
of all classes of Scheduled Castes. They . generally ,suggested adult 
franchise and said "We want joint electorate with reserved seats in 
proportion to population." Mr. ~tirma'h, M.L.A., however, objected 
to the continuance of the primary election according to the Poona 
Pact on the ground that it involved more expenditure. 

322. We may here refer to a memorandum furnished to us by 
one of our- colleagues, Mr. Tushar Kanti Ghosh: 

"We are not aware of any serious objection raised on behalf 
of the Depressed Classes that the Pact has worked to the detri
ment of their interests. For one thing the number of seats obtain
able by the Depressed Classes was largely increased by the Pact. 
While the Communal Award contemplated only ten speciaL seats 
for the Depressed Classes in Bengal, the :Pact gave them thirty 
an,d at least one general seat has been won by them by virtue 
of their decisive majority in that constituency. We should, there
fore, be justified in believing that the method laid down in the 
Poona Pact has served well the interests 'of the depressed classes, 
and no separate electorate~ for them are necessary or desirable. 
Again we feel that the Pact can attain its political and social 
object if it is implemented not only in letter but in the spirit of 
integration of the Depressed Classes as an honourable part of 
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. ·Hindu society. Failing ;that, we are afraid, separatist tendEmcies 
which · have been increasingly evident among ·the . Depress~d 
Classes in ''recent years; will grow· and ·there will be no option to 
'rec~nisi;ng. them as a separate political entity. In that cas~ ·their 
"Claim for separate" electorate will gather fotce and'< wl.U . have 
to be allowed." . * · · * : · * · .. ·~ · . : * 
"In ordeP that they can pull their· weight in the admi11iStration 
and the counsels of the nation the.Depressed Classes should have 
adequate representation in the. Central and Provincial Cabinets. 

·This has been secured· for sometiml and at least in Berigal sue
. "cessive Mini.stries 'have contained a good number of repres(mta

tiyes of the "Scheduled Caste_s. The practice sholJ.ld be maintained 
·and developed in ..the future." ? ·· · . ~· · . 

'After' suggesting special·'~easures-'-for the educational and eco- : 
nomiC'· advancement o·f this .f class c:rn:05t of .~which· have 'l::ie~n recom-

. mendea above;· lie proceeds to' observe:" · \• -. < · ·· · · .- . ;. · 
. . • . . . I-· • • 

.. "In. a large ·mimber of· particular area's tlie Scheduled· C~t~s"live 
· more or less· a~ homogeneous bodies .. There they throw up local 
.. leaders who manage well their social and day-to:day . affairs. 

While' there 5as yet' little sigris .of cohesion a:tnong the Depress~ 
•.: "'ed ciasses 'themselves and lack pf 'linity between 'thein sometimes / 

:cappears 'greater 'th~ni ·the la<!k of undei:shinding between them 
;afl,d:the 'Caste I;Iindus', ft is advisable to encourage the grovVth of 

. ·•a:-~collechve sense o'F self-respE!t:ti· sucli ··as is. increasingly . and 
.. :happily' evident.' . It is lik"ew1se necessary 'to' encourage the 'growth , 

I: '
1

H of leadership-political_ or : other~arriorig 'the~ Depressed: Classes 
· : so·that the movement ·for uplift tiiay receive :a :spontaneotis1fillip 
. ~ from within themselves.· N9' fear ·of sectariariisni need deter us 
. from-allowing tliem to manage their own affairs wherevef possi-

. · · ble. Thus they should ~un their own· schools, promote, if pas- · 
sible, their own co-operative societies, be helped to run .Union· 

,!Joards, .Courts and Benches and Debt Settlement Boards,· espe-
cially in areas where. they are concentrated and of a recognisable 

.numerical size. Tll.e fundam~n-tal thing i~ to adopt an attitude of 
tota~ helpfulness .. to the Depressed Ci~sses to prbll)ote their poli
.tical, social, _,educational and . econoril:ic' well-being." . . . . .. 

"It will not, however, do to approach the problem in an atti-
tude of ~uperiority .. The.,root of the pr~blem is. economic; and 

···even· apologists of the sys~em.under which l~rge sections of our 
.. people' haye.'to be Classed .as. 4epressed; argue tha~ they hav~ 
. been relegated . to that position by reason of ihe lo~ . nature qf 

the work they did. They contend that the unclean habits· of 
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these classes have led to their alienation from Hindu society. 
These, however, are easily identifiable with a m1serable standard 
of living which, and nothing higher, they could afford. We need 
not concern ourselves here with the origin of the system; what 
we must take note of is that the basis on which the system stood 
has long ceased to be operative. We must liquidate the Depress
ed Classes as such in accordance with the trend ~ the world 
movement towards social democracy; we have to welcome them 
as honoured and equal members of the community. There are 
among them sturdy men of the peasantry; there are skilled 
artisans the like of whom it is difficult to find elsewhere. With 
the spread of education, they are already contributing to the 
leadership of the nation as a whole. They are assets for the poli
tical and economic reorganisation which we visualize. There 
are, in their character, traits of virility which landlords in the 
past knew how to use for their own purposes and which may yet 
be annexed to our moral and physical strength. Not for nothing 
do the Muslims tend to draw the Depressed Classes into an 
alliance with them; not for nothing the Depressed Classes find 
much in common with the toilers among the Muslim masses. It 
is imperative for us to try to develop tlie inherent strength among 
the Depressed Classes for the well-being of our people as a whole. 
The barrier between the 'Caste Hindus' and 'Depressed Classes•· 
must go for ever. If the M~lims are already' being recognised 
as a vital factor in Indian life, so must the Depressed Classes-
not as a separate entity, but to constitute a hopeful and powerful 
element in the politico-social entity that is India. Altogether we 
need thoroughly _to reorient our outlook and to adjust our prac-
tical approach and plans of action accordingly." · 

We have considered it necessary to reproduce Mr. Ghosh's 
views on the question of the Depressed Classes as we think that 
he has expressed himself with knowledge and vigour, and adopt
ed a thoroughly democratic attitude. 

323. We may now refer to memorandum which we received 
from the All-India Depressed Classes League, Delhi, which is printed 
in our ·pamphlet No.6, at page 1 and subsequent pages. It was sub
~tted by Mr. Jagjiv.an Ram, B.Sc., M.L.A., ex-P-arliamentary 
Secretary, Government of Bihar, and President, All-India. Depressed 
Classes League. After referring to the evils of th~ caste system, 
with special reference to the condition of the Scheduled Classes, he 
observes:- , • . . 
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"The League stands' for joint electorate with the cas~e 'Hindus>' 
because· l.t does not want tO" perpetuate untouchability, -But at . 

. the same time the League does not favour unqualified ·joint elec-.· 
.,torate.where the· caste Hindus-will solely,.influenc~ the election 
of the .Scheduled Castes representatf~e and as. su_ch the repre-' _ 
-sentative will be:more of the caste-Hindus than of the Scheduled' 

;r • Castes. • In the :Poona Pact, the panel system was provided to· 
. allay this suspicion. :But the process is· not only cumbrotis but' . 
does- not provide any effective guarantee for the return ·of, the' -

· reai representative of the Schequled Castes.- . It is obvious -that 
ama'i, ~secur.ing:the lowest number of_votes-in the Panel may' be' 
returned by·caste-Hindus' votes and the mari securing the highest·· . 

. nu'ffiher of ·yotes in the panel may 'be defeated. This ·_gives a 
;..chance to the caste· Hindus or. interested parties of theirs to set 1 

. up .dummy candidates· and get them' returned by caste 'Hindus' 
' ' - ./ - . 

, · votes~ . This· has been done-in the>last Assembly elections in 1937 
. . ' ... _ . . . . --.. ~ 

in several province$. The LeMue·is opposed to-the panel 8yste:rh 
.·' .·because it. involves double election and .· does'- not .. eli:stire the' 
. return-of the real represeptative of 'the Scheduled Castes. -Hence 
· •. the League ·demands joint electorate with the qualification that 

a candidate to be declared elected :must secUre at least 25 per 
'cent of the total Scheduled Castes· VQtes· polled .. · This'-' method 
should be. applicable for.elections in all elective bodies:" · ·· :. 

· 324.. We .take note of Mr· ·Jagjivan Rani's· oppositloit'to the p~el .. 
! system but we cannot help-•wishing that'he had- giveJ:.l concrete inst.i 
ances of the manner in which the'. panel 'system wasiabusea in "the
several provinces in · tbe last Assembly ~eleetion in 1937~ In· . the
absence df th}s information, we are \mabie to endorse this criticism 
but we may-mention here that while·recom:rnending the·continuation 
o~.the panel rri.·ethod .of election for. another'.ten years,. werhave·sug
gested a_ limitation which would me.et his views, viz., that no candi
date shoUld be declared elected unless he secured at -least 20 per ·cent 
of the total Scheduled Castes votes polled: The difference· between·. 
his views and our proposal is only of 5 per cent which will :hot mattei 
much. In~ .answerj.ng our Questio,!l~aire he~ has generally' taken a-

_ line,. which; in its pr_actical aspects, i.s not very differe:rit·from: the 
. detailed proposals made by our Scheduled ·Caste ·Committee and 
·.adopted by us. . . ,.. .. · · 

. 325. We would here briefly· reler to: the: Presidential Address 
delivered '-at the: Niilth Session of the · Al}=I:0:dia Harijan Confer~nce 

~ . . . . . 
at Amrjtsar in 1943 which is printed atp~ge,9 of J?amphlet No.6. Mr. 

"'. Khande~ar, the President of th~. All~ India Harijan. Conference ad-
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vises the Depressed Classes not to isolate themselves from the 
Hindus but to co-operate with them for their social, religious and 
political uplift. Certain resolutions were moved at this Conference. 
One of them was to the effect that they condemned the Government 
of India .Act 1935 for having given weightage to the Muslims at the 
expense of the Depressed Classes and demanded of the Government 
to give them ·their share in proportion to their popula.tion, failing 
which the Depressed Classes would oppose any further constitution 
of India. 

326.. When some of us were in the Punjab in January last, we 
met certain representatives of the Depressed Classes, such as (1) 
Mr. Sukh Lal, ex-Municipal Commissioner, Karnal, and President 
of the Punjab Depres,sed Classes Association, (2) Mr. Mohan Lal, 

1General Secretary, Punjab Provincial Depressed ClaSses, and (3., 
Mr. Sundar .Singh, Secretary, Ravidas Dharmic Sabha, Lahore. They 
impressed ·On us their view that they wanted special provisions in 
the budget to .be. made for their educational improvement. They 
complained that they were treated very badly in Zamindari areas in 
Karnal and. other districts, their girls were made to do Begar work 
and were not allowed the right to use wells, and that they were not 
e1llowed the right. to purchase• lands for agricul'ture. We have al
ready expr.essed our views on the question of Begar and we strongly 

-support their- daim. that there should be no discrimination against 
them in the matter. of the use of ~ells .and roads etc. As regards the 
right to purchase lands for agriculture we desire to say that as a 
general .principle, and subject to local conditions, we are opposed to 
the imposition of any kind of disability in this behalf upon any class 
of people., 

327. It will be noticed that in the views w~ich we have given 
from the memoranda and statements of various representatives 
of the Scheduled Castes, nearly every one of them has laid stress on 
special educational facilities be~ng given to them. In thi.s connec
tion we would like to refer to the Report by the Central Advisory 
Board of· Education on Post-War Educational Development in. India 
with which the· name of Mr. John Sargent, Educational Adviser to 
the Government of India, is ·prominently associated. It is a docu
ment which requires very careful and sympathetic study and is in 
our opinion thoroughly nationalistic in its outlook. 'In the intro
duction to the· Report the Committee make certain observations 

. which we consider it necessary to quote here. They are as follows:
·••Apart 'from the extremely slow progress which had been 

made before the \var, the present system does not provide the 
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. foundations on which' an effective structure could be. erected; in 
fact; much of the present rambling edifice will have to be· scrap-

, ped 'in order , that ·something better may be , substituted: A " ' 
second possible misconception >is that· some h~lf-way house of' a 
less expensive typ·e can be found between what now is a1;1d ·wh~t 
this report;.advocates. The'·answer to this is that t~e nii_nimum 
pfovisiou which could be accepted as constituting a· nat~onal 
system postulates that all children must receiye enough educ~
tion .to prepare them to earn a living as ·well· as ·to .fulfil them
selves ~s individuals ~and disch_arge t~eir duties as citizens. It 
also ·requires that th0se · with the requisite capacity" should be 
further. trained to fill positions of responsibility iri all walks of 

' . life.- It has ·been suggested by _some of ·those who · shrink from 
.. the -financial implications of going/the .whole way; that. education· 

{• ~.might be limited to :alllh'"e ·children•in some pl~ces or some of 
the children everywhere' or. some oLthe-·childre:ii in sorrie.places 

·. \~ohly/ Eveh· if such a· differentiation wou'Jid· be;regarded as.corriJ 
·;;patible•~ith the claims of social justice, it is difficult. to see•how 

· 1 1the· selection· Jnvolved ·could be· fairly,· made:rif :there is ~to be 
··.r·anythiJ!g like ·equality •of opporturiity, it is impc;>ssible 1to:, justify 

; ,'providing facilities for -~-ome·.of the· nation's' children and not'.for 
~ · •others; . In the fir sf· place, therefore; a na tiona! system· can hard" · 

·- ·n. ·Iy- rbe · -9then than ~niversai:.. secondly, it must alsO' be· compul-
.. '·"": .:sory~· i( 'tQ_e .. grave ;wa.stage w~i&h'· exist~ tod~y, :qnder a ,voluntary 
· · f..:system is ~not .toi be perpetuat'edi and~'even '~ggravated.'. And 

thirdly, if education is to be universal and compulsory, 'equity 
. ; requires .that it shouldr::beJftee· and commonsense demands that 

it should -..Jast long· enough -to secure' its f~ndamental objective.''~ 

"A word of warning based on experience elsewhe~e is'_~neces.: 
•sary against ·arw'proposal on~econofuic grotirids to apply compul· 
sion only. upto 'the end" of the Junior Basis (Priniary) stage· ~n 

-..the first instance and then to extend· it gradually upwards, as 
. circumstances suggest or finances permit: It· is true . thaf this I 
method has b€en followed in England and other co tin tries ··but 
thos~ who have had experien~e, of it _!{now how i:nucll ineffiCiency 
and waste' it has entailed. It is significant that 'for this ·very rea
son, Education Authorities in ·England ·are still wrestling over . 
70 years· after the passing of the Education Act of 1870 'with the 
task of reorgap.ising the lower· storeys of the edticational __ :!itruc-

. ture: · Furthermor-e,~ b~sic education• from .6-14_· is an organic 
. : 'whole and. will·lose·· much of its. value, 'if not- so 'treated; in ~any 

. . case an education, 'which lasts only five' years and' ends!about'the 

. I 
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age eleven, cannot be regarded as an adequate preparation either 
for life or livelihood. If, as would appear to be the case, a uni
versal compulsory system of basic education can only_ be intro
duced by stages, the progression should· cl-early be from area to 
area and not from age to age." 
"It is in this spirit that we should like the entire question of 

education to be approached by the Government. • Indeed, we 
cannot but express our _regret that it has not been approached in 
this spirit hitherto but we are more concerned with th-e hopes of the 
future· than with the regrets of the past. The report points out that 
"Apart from the compara~ively few compulsory areas, attendance 
at school has been -and still is on a voluntary basis. In 1936-37 there 
were 1,19,85,986 pupils on the registers of some school or other as 
compared with approximately 6,00,00,000 chillclren in the 5-14 age
group. Of these children 51,88,601 were in Class I, 23,55,418 in Class 
II, 17,22,292 in Class III, 12,14,504 in Class IV and only 7,03,628 in 
Class V. The balance were in Middle Schools, including the middle 
sections of High Schools. Figures for previous years record a similar 
falling off. Attendance is of course better in . some areas than in 
others but in regard to British India as. a whole these figures mean 
that less than one out of every four children stayed long enough at 
school to reach the earliest stage, viz., class IV, at which permanent 
literacy is likely to be attained. ·The result is that money spent on 
the others (nearly 80 per cent) miy be regarded as largely wastage.'• 

"There is only one way to stop this wastage and that is to make 
education compulsory." 

. 328. At page 224 are summarised the main conclusions of the 
Central Advisory Board among which is the following which is rele
vant to our present purpose:-

"A system of universal, compulsory and free education fo:r 
all boys and girls between the ages of six and fourteen should be 
introduced as speedily as possible though in view of the practi~ 
cal. difficulty of recruiting the requisite supply of trained tea~ 
chers it may not be possible to complete it. in less than forty 
years.'' 

We would only add that if any discrimination has to be made, it. must 
be in favour of the Scheduled Castes so that the number of educated 
boys and girls among them may be substantially increased within 
Jess than the period envisaged by this report. 

329. We may here refer to a note furnished to us by our col
"Ieague Mr. N. M. Joshi which is to the effect that ."If the proposals 
made by the Committee for electoral purposes are nqt acceptable to 

• 
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""" I • 

alCse~tions of the Scheduled Cast.es; I shallaccept/ any proposals which · 
the ·majority of th~ .representatives of the Scheduled~ Castes in the· · 
Constituent Assembly approve for. that purpos,e." · 

. I 

. Backward-Classes and Aboriglnal Tribes.,_ . . 
r _._ ·. -. ';i ... • • , , . 

330. The Scheduled ·Castes Sub-Committee deals also with the, · 
questi~n· of .Aborig~nal Tribes. but we sha1l.in ·tni next f~w para
graphs, deal. not only with questions relating to Aborigina~. Tz;ibes . 

. but also with what are, knovm as Backward. Classes.~ . Sir Reginald~ 
Co~pla_nd (VoL III,· p. 164) describes them-~ scattered over. five Pro~ 
vinces in areas mostly. tracts of. forest and hili country covering some ~ 
120,000 square miies~ ·, . Their population 'numbers about~ 12 inilion. 
They a~ mostly ~t a premature stage of civilization,. ~nimists ip. re: .. 
ligi!Jn, an9 .livin·g ·_under a traditional tribal syste'm.· .... : , ... Their -

. primary needs are: ·(1) protection for_th.~ir,Jands and custo~ary life: 
tr9m expl~itation and di;turbances. (2); ex~ension. of, so~_lal· ~e:vi~.~s.~ 
especially health_ and-education, for which they cannot provide from. 
their,own exiguous' resources 'and (3) .. sympathetic 'administration 
... ·:' .... " Und~r the existing. constitution these areas are grades as; 
"wholly" or "partially" ~xcluded .~re~: · , · ~ ' · · · .. ·· · . · · ~ ··. 

331. The relevant sections in the Government of India A~t, 1935, 
are SectiOnS 91 and 92 WhiCh a~e aS. ~OllOWS: ,': . :• . . ~ ':.: ' . I 
, , ~'91(1) . In th~s Act the expressio1,1s ',excluded area'. ancJ 'partially 

. ex~lud~<;i,az:ea' m~~n r~~pectively ~Ufl1 a~~~s a~ ~i~ Majesty may by-·
Order .in. C:o~ncil. c!eclare *to be e':Cc!Uded · -~;eas · o~,par,t!~lly . exc~~~~~-
ar~~s. · _ . · · . .. . .. ; . •.' -> . . . , • 

• The Secretary of State shall lay the draft of the Ord~r which it is: 
:p!oposed to recommend His Majesty. to make tinder·' th.is' stiJ;>-~ection_ . 
before Parliament within six months from the. passing of this Act. ·. 

(2) His MaJesty ~ay at ru:'Y tim~ by_Order in Co~cil~ ·: ... -·; · 
, (a) direct t}lat the whole or anY. specified part of an excl~d~& 
· _ '· ru,-.ea shall. become, or become par~ of,. a· partially, e~cluded. 
... ·. area; . . . ,. . . ; . .. . · ·. .. , . 

(b) direct that" the whole or any specified.part of a partially ~X'"·. 
J. ~luded area-,shall ceas~ ·to be a partially excluded a~ea·or-~-

part· of such ap area; . . . . ·.·.· .' , .. 
. , . (c) alter. but only by way of rectification of boundaries; any ex--

·, eluded ~r partially excluded area; ~- - ·: ; ·.· . · ·.'. · , . 
(d) on· any alteration, of ·the ·boundaries of il. new Province, de; . 

. . clare' ail.y territory not'·p:r.eviousiy -included. in. any Proyincs.': 

.:: to be, or to form part of, an·exchided.area.or a partially.ex~ 
chided area, and' any su~h Order.may...contain such inciden.tal: 

. . ' . ...,. . ... 
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and consequential provisions as appear to His Majsety to be 
necessary and proper, but save as aforesaid the Order in 
Council made under sub-section (1) of this section shall not be 

varied by a subsequent Order." 
"92 (1) The executive authority of a Province extends to exclud

ed and partially excluded areas therein, but notwithstanding anything 
in this Act, no Act of the Federal Legislature or of the Provincial 
Legislature, shall apply to an excluded area or ~ partially excluded 
area, unless the Governor by public notification so directs, and the 
Governor in giving such a direction with respect to any Act may 
direct that the Act shall in its application to the area, or to any speci~ 
fied part thereof, have effect subject to such exceptions or modifica-
tions as he thinks fit. · 

(2) The Governor may make regulations for the peace and good 
government of any area in a Province which is for the time being an 

·excluded area, or a partially excluded area, and any regulations so 
made may repeal or amend an Act of the Federal Legislature or of the 
Provincial Legislature, or any existing Indian law, which is for the 
time being applicable to the area in question. 

Regulations made under this sub-section shall be submitted 
forthwith to the Governor-General and until assented to by him in his 
discretion shall have no effect, and the provisions of this Part of this 
Act with respect to the power of His Majesty to disallow Acts shall 
.apply in relation to any such regulations assented 'to by the Governor 
General as they apply in relation to Acts of a Provincial Legislature 
assented to by him. 

, (3) The Governor shall, as respects any area in a Province which. 
is for the time being an excluded area, exercise his functions in his 
discretion." 

332. By an Or?er in Council, No. 166 of 1936, issued on 3rd of 
.March 1936, certain areas in the several Provinces of India were speci
fied and designated respectively as 'excluded areas' and 'partially ex
cluded areas' within the me~ning of this Act. ·It is unnecessary for 
.our purposes to set them out in detail. 

333. In paragraph 67, p. 38 (footnote 2) of their Report the Joint 
Parliamentary Committee observe as follows:-

"White Paper Proppsal 66.- There will be in a few Provinces 
·certain 'Excluded Areas' (e.g.;- tracts where· any advanced form of 
political organisation is unsuited to the primitive character of the in~ 
habitants). 'fhese will be administered by the Governor himself and 
Ministers will have no constitutional rights to advise him in connec
tion With them." 
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Again in. paragraph 144; p. 80, they observe as follows.: 
"It is proposed ·that .the powers of a Provincial· Le"gislature shail 

not extend to any part •of the Province which/is declared to be .an 
'ExCluded Area' or a .'Partially Exclude~l'.Area' .. In relation to the . 
former, 'the Governor will· himself direct and control the administra- · 
tion;· in the case of' the latter he is declared to have a special respmisi- · 
bility. In neither case . wilL.any Act of the 'Provincial .Legislature 
apply to the Area, .unless by direction of. the Governor given at his_ 
discretion, with any exceptions or modiflcatioris ·whkh he may think 
.fit: The-Governor·wm also-be empowered at his discretion to..Jmake 
"regulations 'having the force of law for the peace and good govern:-

. merit of any Excluded or Partially Exclude4 Area, ·l:>ut subject ifi~thi~ 
;_. 

case to the prior consent of the Governor-General. We ·have already 
expressed our apProval of Jhe principle i>f Excluded Areas, and we 
accept the above proposals as both nec;essary and reasonabl'e, _so far 
as the. Excluded. Areas· proper are concerned. We think, how .. 
ever, that .a. distinc.tion might ,well be drawn in thi!) respeet between 
.Excluded Areas· and 'Partially. Excluded Areas, and that the applica
tion of Acts to, _o~ the framing of "Regulations for, Partially excluded 
Areas is an executive act which might appropriately be performed' by 

, the Governor on the ad~ce of· his Ministers, the decisions taken ·in 
each case being, of course, subject to the Governor's special respon
sibility for Partially, Excluded Areas, that is to say, 'being subject to 
his right to differ- from the proposa~ of .his Ministers if .he. thi:t;1ks fit." 

334;~ These -~~eas were originally .called:~Backward Tracts'. As 
stated in the Indian Statutory Commission Report (Vol.:_· 1, p. 158) 
the Backward Tracts· of British India cover ~m area of 207,900 souare 
.miles and cont~in a population. of about 13 millions. -~They wer~ de
clared 'Backward Tracts' by Notification made under ·section 52A(2) 

· of the Government of India Act, 1919 and are included in a slightly 
wider .category of "Excluded Areas." 

335; Befo-re the· Montagu,.Chel!rfsford . Reforms these Backward 
Tracts were subject to special Jaws providing for 1'Jimple p.nd elastic 
forms ·of judicial and administrative procedure. Aln:10st all the tracts 
were 'scheduled, districts' under India Act XIV of 1874., ·It was. the. 
Simon·· Commission which recommended. that the Backward Tracts 
should in future be called Exclud~d Areas and they should be trans
ferred from the Provincial Governments to the Government of ,India. 
It Will, however, be notic~d that by the sections of the Go~ernment of 
India Act 1935 quoted above, the 'Excluded Areas' and 'Partially ·Ex· 
eluded Areas' ·have not been transferred to the Govermrient of India; 
though the name suggested by the Commission has been adopted .. 
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336. .We have received some memoranda on the question of the 
Backward Classes, e.g., one from the Madras Provincial Backward 
:Classes' League. It is printed at pages 10 to 12 of Pamphlet No. 6 
issued by this Committee. It states that "the Backward Classes· are 
those communities of the Hindu Society who are educationally· and 
economically backward and who are extremely inadequately repre~ 
sented in Public Services, Legislatures and Local Bodie$. They are 
entirely different from the Scheduled Classes who as ·per the Gov
,ernment of India Act of 1935 e~joy certain privileges and concessions. 

337. It is.alleged by the Backward Classes' League that "tne 
working of the Government of India Act of 1935 has been utterly un
helpful for the advancement of the interests of the Backward Classes 
who form the vast masses amongst the Hindus." We are not sure that 
we can agree with this indictment of the Government of Ind1a Act 
though it is clear to us that from the economic and social point of 
view the conditions of these communities leave much to be desired. 

338. Another memorandum received from Mr. B. R. Manuharjee, 
President of the Kuleen Brahman Maha Sabha, Bharat,,Lahore, after 
pointing out who the Scheduled Castes are, states that the Backward 
Classes who are numerous enough in any locality do not meet with 
those unpleasant experiences which are often the lot of the Schedul
.ed Castes. For instance, they are not treated as untouchables nor for
bidden entry into the interior of ordinary temples nor denied access 
to village wells where they a;re in aufficient numbers. They are denied 
the opportunity of better living by the upper classes. They have 
nothing in the 'record of rights' which they can claim as an absolute 
right. The result is that they have been turned into village menials 
who are under perpetual subjection and suppression. The Hindu 
:Backward Classes number, according to him, 15 crores. After givmg 
a long list of the various classes which may be included in the ex
pression 'Backward Classes' the memorandum states that nearly 
.every caste has a society or sabha of its own. They have held con
ferences in different parts of the country to discuss their programme. 
In his-letter addressed to the Chairman of the Committee Mr. Manu
:harjee says that in framing a new constitution the miserable problem 
,of the Backward Classes must always be kept in mind. We do not 
aim at segregation, but any attempt to ignore the cause of the Hindu 
Backward Classes will have the worst effect. 

339. We need hardly .say that we completely sympathise with 
their demand for economic and social uplift. As in the case of the 
Scheduled Castes it is absolutely necessary that provision should be 
made for their educational and economic advancement and" wherever 
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candidates of these' Classes are availabl~·for admi5sion into··Govern:.. 
menf ~ervices theY; should be freely taken· subject to. the fulfilment of 
somE'. ~nimum qua1ifications and al~. necessary . :faciliti~s should . ~e 
given to them in this-behalf. . .: ·· t . '· _ .· .. ; ..• _ •: 

3.40. The whole position with regard to the .aboriginal and hill '. 
tribes oL the Parti~lly, Excluded Areas· in the Province of .Bombay 

.was examine9- at. length by Mr. D. Syw.ington, I.C.s.;.in.a valuabla 
Teport in which he made. recommendations. with regard td the dis- , 
tribution of land, rural credit,' w'ages, education and· Local SelfrGov
•ernment. . In the Central -Provhices' a1il Berar the position·· Of the . 
. Aboriginal Problen(was examhied in an exhaustiv~ report by Mr. 
W. V; Grigson wh.ich:also requ1res'·car~f~f stu:dy. The GoverririlEmt . 
of India also' sent

4
.a Despatch' to tile .Secretary·.· of State, dated the · 

24th o:i>December '1935 on the subject o.f th·e are~s to b'e ·declared.' ex- ·. 
cluded-;.or pahially excluded under the Government of India Act, i9a5. · 

341. There is thus a vast amount of material.pearitig on t);le sub~ 
·· ject. It is obviously impossible for us to refer to all this literature. or 
. to discuss the various points of view and recommEmdations made by 
various ·officers arid experts on the question: ·we content ~u'rselves 

·with· the hope that all this matericil will be considered" by the Consti; 
tution-making Body, which will-be 'irf a better position th~n we are 
to· d:aw up schemes for the uplift 'and b~tterinent 'of th~ Backw~rd ' 
Class~s. It may b.e ~ecessary to:appoint special-officers to look after. 
the. int~rests'· of such classes for a: ~rtaiti peri ... od and to_· make speci~l 
provisions for their. education a:n'd 'protection from. tlndue interfer-. ~ 
·ence wit~ the~r .religious beliefs. ·We-"th~:._tliat it~is~very ·urgent 
that effective .steps. should be·,taken on a.: generous scale to improve 
their educational and economic condition and. thit all bars reg·arding 
their entry into 16cal or political bodies and ·assemblies should be re-

·• 'moved from their way. Once the,ir educational position has improved, 
we have)ittle doubt that ;the social and religious grievances from 
which they suffer -at pr~sent will rapidly disappear;; . . , 

.. 342~.- A Minorities Commission; the establishment o{ which'. we 
ha:ve recommended and with the· detailed co11:stitution 'of which'. we 
s4all deal later, •. may usefully be employed to keep:,a constant ··ans! 
vigilant_ wat~h over the interests o£ these. Classes; ., As .. ~e ~have said 
iii an earlier portion of this chapter, the. adrilinistra:tio11 of ~xclud~d 
Areas and ,Partially ·ExclJ:ld~d Area.s is under: the present· Constitu
tion left to t!Je Governor who can make' 1~egulations for the -peace arid 
good gqvernment of any such area _in his proVince.· These: regulations, _ 

· have to be submitted to the Governor-General for his approval and· ..t 

.. the (}o_v~rnor is a_s rMards any area fn_his proviiice which for the'time ·· 
~- . . . - • l 

.! ' 
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being an excluded area to exercise his functions in his discretion. In 
any scheme of full-self-government these special powers of the Gov
ernor will have to be replaced by appropriate obligations placed on 
the- Legislature and the governments of the future for discharging, 
their duties in respect of these classes. We feel that it will beone of 
the main functions of the Constitution-making Body to suggest suit
able provisions' in this behalf. 

Minorities 

343. As stated before, we appointed a Sub-Committee to deal 
with the question of the Christians, the Sikhs and other non-Muslim 
minorities. This Sub-Committee is generally referred to in our pro
ceedings as the Minorities Sub-Committee. It consisted of the follow
ing. members of the Committee: 

1. Raja Sir Maharaj Singh, Convener 
2. The Metropolitan of India 
3. Sardar Harnam Singh 
4. Mr. B. L. Rallia Ram 
5. Mr. Frank R. Anthony 
6.. Mr. Tushar Kanti Ghosh 
7. Mr. Fazal Ibrahim Rahimtoola. 

Raja Sir Maharaj Singh unfortunately could not take part in the pro
ceedings of the Sub-Committee as he had to go to England on public 
duty. With the consent of the Chairman of the Committee he asked 
the Metropolitan of India to act as convener. Mr. Fazal Ibrahim Ra
himtoola also could not take part in the proceedings. The Sub-Com
mittee submitted its report which is printed as a part of Appendix 
No. 2. This report was considered by the General Committee and the 
latter Committee adopted many of their recommendations. We may 
point out that the General Committee has approved the ideas under
lying the following provisions but it does not stand committed to 
the actual text. They are quoted here as follows:-

"!. In India there is freedom of religion and conscience. 
2. All inhabitants of India shall have equal right to practise, in 

public or in private any faith, religion or creed whatsoever, and to 
' assemble for the conduct of religious service in public, in so far as 

the exercise of these rights does not violate the law or public .order 
and morality and they are exercised with due regard to the religious 
sentiments of other communities. 

3. All inhabitants shall be entitled to establish, manage and 
administer at their own expense, religious, charitable and social insti
tutions, schools and other e_ducationaLestablishnients and shall have-
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the right t~ the free use of their own lang~~ge and script if any .and 
'the free e~ercise .of. their own religion in_. such~ instituti~ns."' - · ~· . 

Pursua~t t<:r this tight, they .. ~shii!llbe e-ntitled to acquire, own, 
transfer, hold in tru~t mavabl~ and immovable prope~ty·,s~bject fo ·~. . 
the general laws .. · ·· · · • .\ :· · · 
· , 4. All :inh~bltants shall be3ree· to preach t_he,ir.r~li~o~, so.·far 

~as they do Ii<;lt violate the law or. publicorder and morality or. offend 
the' SentimentS· Of Other. COmmunitieS, . , I .. • '; • , • -~ ~ ·' ~': ' . . 

' ~ . , ' . . ,, - '- - . ' ~ ~ . . ' . 
. . 5. · No inhabitant sh<~tll be deprived 6~ .his publiC fights by. change · 

of religion. · . . .. · • - . ·· . , ·:. . · . . . . · · . · . 
_6. No citizen s~all be subjected' to any qis!l-bility or pr~judiced 

by religion, caste,· creed, colour or sexjn regard to public employment,. · 
in any offic'e. of·power or honour or i~ ·the -~xercise of an.y trade or 
calling." I I . . ' ' . ~- . • •• ' • ~ '.fi .; - :- ~- ; ... ·_ .. -. - ·' . ·. 

The· abovementioned clauses ~deal with \General "Fundamental 
Rights .. '):'hen there were .certain -provinces which deal' with' Special 
Rights which were accepted by. the-gene~al·Co·1nmitfee.·:'_'rhej are ·as . 

. .follo\vs:_: . . . . ... . ·''' ' - . ' . ' · " . ,. · . '· . · · 
.... ''} - . . /' -. --. ., - ~ ~ ... ~ ' ·. "\ 

f'Special Rights."' . . 
...._ . - • ' • ~ • • -~ • ' ~ lf'-r '· 

. 344. , 1. It shall b~ the duty of the- Sta:te to iirlpart education to . 
the children of a rpinority, of sufficient ni..tmerical streng\h, up'.to the· . 
stage_ of .. elementary ~ducation;' iii their' own •,, mother· to~gue a.nd, 

• ·where ·this is -not possible, tl!e Stat~ shall giv~ _ aqequa.te aid to such 
i~stitutions. as cater to !his-.n~ed ofsuc~ minorities.' · · · 

. · 2. Liberty to establish arid change one',:( place ·of dwelling is 
. guaranteed in India, subject. to public m~rality and health.· .. _ ' · · <- -

. - ' • . . , • ~ . . . : :, , r ': t' :(·- :- . .. . . 

· 3.- Freedom to: ch,oose one's occupation il~~- V(ell as .. to _originate 
enterprises or industries o! an agricult.ural,"commer~ial, .. indu~tr!~l,or -

· :other ·nature is guaranteed in India.·, No person may b_e deprived of· . 
. this J;,ight,·sav~ in. accordance with and ~ubject to tlie limits !aid down 

, by law. · ~ · ...._ . . ·"'~- ........ ;_ - : 
4. · There shall be rio :discrin;1ination witp-.regard to tlie continu- · 

ance. or fresh allotmerlts' .of educational. grants-in-aid to, denomina
tional .institutionS.·. These grants, as far .as possible, •shaJl be com:.;-· 
mensurafe with the number of pupils receiving instruction. therein_; -

. . . ...-;.. - . . ·, ·.• - -' ·., 

.. , ~{li~ provision ·.doe_s not, ~n any way aff~ct the, guarantees:_~ven· 
to the- Anglb~In'dians in this regard in: section 83 of the Govefn~ent 
of India Act of 1935;·;, . . -. • - . - : . . : ' - · ~ -. . 

"/ o : • -· • - . ~~ ' ' ~ .• I • '~ • - ::. . " ~ 

. · 345. We -may here refer 'to certain sp~cial. provisi~ns~ i&r the 
._Sikhs adopted l:;>y_,the-Committ~~.. Tb~y are as _follo\y~:;... ' 
. .. . . •'. _,_ . . . . ·• .. . . .-. ·' ·• 

16· . :. '·-· .. •.:. -
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"Special Provisions for Sikhs." 
1. The rights of the Sikhs for the use of the 'jatka' meat should 

not be interfered with. 
2. No law shall be enacted to restrict in any manner or to any 

extent whatsoever, the manufacture, sale, keeping and wearing of 
'kirpans' by the Sikhs." 

We may now take up the cases of important individual minorities · 
and we shall begin with the Sikhs. The Sikh case has been pre
sented to us in great detail in a memorandum (Appendix No. 7) 
which is also printed at pages 15 to 25 in pamphlet No. 6. They also 
submitted an exhaustive memorandum printed separately as a 
pamphlet called 'Punjab the Homeland of the Sikhs'--and another 
Memorandum prepared by one of our colleagues Sardar Harnam 
Singh. Paragraphs 6, 7 and 8 of the memorandum (Appendix No. 7) 
run as follows:- · 

"6. The Sikhs maintain that the Punjab is and must remain 
inalienably · the homeland the holy land of the Sikhs. The facts 
and figures on this point are so ciear and overwhelming that nothing 

- but.sheer audacity can account for any claim to the contrary, includ
mg the fictitious claim that the Punjab is a Muslim province, or that 
it comprises one of the homelands of· the Muslims. The Sikhs have 
more than seven hundred historic Gurdwaras in the Punjab with 
rich endowments, and undying memories of their Gurus, saints and 
martyrs attached to them. The• Sikhs have set up and are financing 
over 400 educational institutions, colleges, schools, girls' seminaries 
and technical establishments, thus making a contribution towards 
the educational progress of the Province out of all proportion to tlieir 
numerical strength and far in excess of any such contribution made 
by other communities, particularly the Muslims. The policy of, and 
the atmosphere prevailing in, these institutions, is more liberal and 
non-communal than that prQ.vided in any similar institution run by 
other communities. 

"7. The major heads of the Provincial •Receipts are land reve
nue, excise, stamps and water rates, which in themselves constitute 
seventy-six per cent. of the total revenues. Of these, it can be safely 
asserted that the Sikhs contribute more than forty per cent. One has 
only to refer to the difficulties experienced in the early colonisation 
days and see how the Colonisation Officers are full of praise for the 
Sikh colonists. By sheer dint of their hard work, the Sikhs have not 
only made barren and waste lands fertile but also have created an 
insatiable desire a.mongst the Punjabis for canal-irrigated land which 
has incidentaJly raised the price of land: . The Sikhs own the best and 
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. . ( . 
most fertile .lands of the Province, the fertility of .which· .is noLso-
much the -result of accident as the result of sustained ·labours of the · 
Sikh cultivators themselves.". 

"8. · In view ~f these considerations it is diffiGult to. appreciate 
the Muslim claim' that the Punjab 'is a .Muslifu province, particular!¥ 
so when the·non-]V.Ius~ims ~wn more than eighty percent of the :urban· 

·,property .and -pay more-than eighty per. c.ent of Income~ tax and Urban 
Property Ta}C in the Punjab .. An overwhel:tpingly major proportion of 
the industrial enterprises, factories, mills, the insur~nce .c9mpanies, 

·film industry and business shop-keeping, traqe and commerce is\_ in 
non-Muslim hands, not so mucl;l again by accide1;1t but· by virtue. o_~ 
their skill, industry and special aptitude. ~he ·cultural _life of· the 
province js primarily created .~nd q~termined l>Y: impulses ~m~nat-. 
ing from non-Muslim sources/'"'· · "' , .,.· " · ·· • . · . . , . 

In paragraph 10 ·.of the · memorandum they point ou_t' that. ~he 
Constitution Act of 1935 ''gives to the Sikl}s; th~rty-th:r:ee seats 'in a 
Ho.use of on~ -hundred and seventy-five in the Punjab, three.seats in 
a House qf fifty in_ the\N.W.F.P., six seats .in a Hc>Us~ of;t~o. hun'~~ed 
and fift)t'in -the. Federal Legislat!ye As_sembly,• if and when it cpmes 
into being, and four sea~s in ~he Council ofState,I_n :a -Ho-qse oi 9ne 
hundred .and fifty." The Sikh contention ,is t_l1at ~'this 1 Act (Govern"' 
mentof India Act, 1935) has r,educed the Sikhs into cqmplete-in'eff~ct~ 
iveness )n ~ll spheres of the politicaJ life of· the• co:wmtry. : No seat 
has been reserved for the Sikhs in•the legislatures of,t'he U:P.~a~d 
Sind where they CJ)nstitute important.mino~ities.or ,In.pther ~rov~n.c~s 

, where they have considerable economic il).terests .... ' . Then·· tl~ey .go 
on to t;;ay "The Muslims form ·about thirteen per .cent of the popu~ 
latiop: in t~e -U.P. as the Sikhs, in the Punj·ab. ·But the MtJslims have , 
been given thirty per cent. of the seats in the United. -Provinces 
Assembly,' whereas the Sikhs have been ·given" dnly nineteen .. per . 
ce:tlt seats in the- l'unjab Pro:vincialAssemply: Similarly, the. Sikhs 
in the N.W.F.P,. though small numerically have historical and· cul
tural claims on the ~rovince. They were rulhs ·Of this •province till 
receJ!tlY and it is the Sikh:> who. have protected and: preserved its 
integrity· as a part of india. Again it is' the Sikhs: who have res~ued 
and preserved whatever is left in the Province of its ancient and ~indi
genous non-Muslim religious and cultural life. The Sik}?.s,. there
fore, are entitled to be treated .. on. a much ·more liberal scale than 
they have ~een · u'nder · tq.e present 9o~stitutio:n. ,puii.ig. th~ \ast .ten . 
years, minority representation in the -:Provincial ,Cabinet of. the 
~.W.F.P. ,has· been exclu~i~~ly~·monopolised· .. by the- ~i~dus. to. the 
complete· exclusion of, the .Sikhs,''.'. Then they go on .to discuss the 

~ • ' .. • • • A. ... ~ - ' • ~ • • • • • • • • • ... 
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position of the Sikhs in the United Provinces and other parts of 
India. We have set forth the Sikh point of view as far as possible in 
their own language without any comment, only _..t,p show the strength 
and depth of their feeling. We have no doubt that when the case of 
the Sikhs comes up for the consideration before the C-onstitution
·making Body it will receive careful consideration. 

- In paragraph 19 of their memorandum (Appendi}( No. 7) the 
Sikhs set for~h certain fundamental rights which are of a general 
character. We have already adopted two special rights which affect 
that community in our resolutions, namely, those which relate to 
'jatka' and 'kirpan' . 

. 346. On the political issues they say- that they want a very 
strong Centre and suggest that the list of subjects for the Centre as 
well as for the constituent units should be exhaustively scheduled 
subject to the condition that the fullest opportunity should be given 
to the Constituent parts and regions to develop their own economic 
and cultural resources, and to manage their local affairs in their own 
way. They are definitely opposed to the Cripps Proposals-particu
larly. tq the provision of the 'Liberty Clause' in respect of provinces 
or states not acceding to an All-India Union. 110\.ir objections to the 
Cripps Proposals" so runs the memorandum, "were clearly stated in 
our. Memorandum submitted to Sir Stafford Cripps. These proposals 
took no account of the Sikhs either in the matter of separation of 
the Punj::!b from an All-India UJ!ion or in the Constituent Assembly 
to be set up for framing the new Constitution." They are strongly 
opposed to "granting liberty to units for non-acceding to the Union 
but, in case it is accepted by others, this power should be exercised 

. by an absolute majority of sixty-five per cent." They are equally 
strongly opposed to "the right of secession from the All-India Union 
once it has been formed, but they favour the principle of re-align-
ment. of the provincial boundaries to ensure self-expr~ssion and cul~ 
tural autonomy to the various elements in India's national life." 
They further observe "so far as the Punjab is concerned, in· any fresh 
alignment, it must be ensured that a -substantial ·majority of the 
Sikh population remains compact in one unit and that ail 'the import
ant historic Sikh Gurudwaras, Shrines and places are included in 
that unit." 

347. As regards t4e form of government they express their pre-
ference for the Swiss Model with suitable modifications. .__ 

348. With regard to their interest in the Army they say that 
they attach great importance. to it. They have intimate connections 
~rih the Indian Army, so much so that @tm_y service is tpeir :first 
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ichoice. They 'point out that "their strength in the army., wa~ nearlY,' 
ninete~n per cent· up to· 1920~21. ·.It was. delibet~tely re.duced dur.irig · 
thejAkaJi Movem~nt. :During' the last and;th~ -presentw_orl~~wars, 
wheri 'the aoor~/,Of the_-army were thiown :Wic:le~op~:t() ffi.em1Jers.j)f· . 

~all communities a11d ,.~la_sses-alike, ,theSikhs_have niaintai,.ne<;i t_he!r. , 
strength 1i:i the Defence Forces of·tlie country.· Sik~. ~oldters;:have' . 

. . won several' dwards for .bravery and cOurage show11 ~mc .. the. battle=· . 
, fields. They ~ish. to Ir!aintain their connection,twith}h~. Defence· 

Forces of India. at .least to the extent of theif coritrib.ution durmg · 
th~ last w;rld War. The Sikhs attach- great impoitahce-f():thls ques~ ·.~ 
.tioh and ,no .solution. of the constitutional ,problem will' satjsJy ;.thero' 
unless their share in Jhe Armed Forces. 'is defined to: tl}~ extent:men':. 
tioned above." ' ·· ; . ·.·~ . , .. · 

-.:....... '•. ...,.,. • ~ .. :;-~ ;:.:: ~ - .. :·: '··'! 

'. •• ,,·· 349. ·As regards Services they say that "in the. Cthitral' Services 
·an'd thOse recruited on an ·all-India oa~is,_' the. Share·. of· :tne''Siklis 
should b.e. defined.' 'By ~the· Awarci,. of ·1934, the sh~r~' of~·the ;sril.~l!er · · · 

, min6rities is' fixed at eight arid onec:third per cenu ·The-~ikh(do not .. · 
. get their 'legitimafe'share': out of thiS. portio:Q. ~It is.,only ju~t~ and -! 

. ·-- -~· ' "'.· " . • • r ··" •• 7'••~ .• 

equit~ble tl:).at this e~ght .an9- one~tp.ird P!=!i' ·.cent shoulg be,"~Plit !lP ' 
'betwee:q..the'se minorities acc;qrdirig .to''their populati9n. and _'iip.port~ . 
' ... ' ._,. ' . ~ . . ' ' ' . . .. . '' . ·· .. · . ' 

an.ce and the Sikh share.should in no case be less than,five per cent 
ofthe ser~i-~es; In the P\lnjab, the ~hare of the Sikhs .should he fixed 
·at, twenty~five· per: cent: .• in. the~ N~~~F~P. ten_per,5~~t,'"anq,£n .ad~~. 

. quate share in, Sind, U:p., . l3ciluc!listaii a,nd ·Delli~.'::. ':Tl{-ey"'say. :that , ·_ 
''",Ev~n if future re_cnritnient _is· made ·.at.thi~ per~entage: "i(,~ill take · 

several years before the Sikhs will be able to·attairi their:'full share 
jn~~he Punjab.'' An- agreement 'v.r'as~arr~\red ~( b~t~&e£.1~~ ·r,epre: 
sentatives ofthe minorities in our Committee as to the· distribution 
of eight and one-third per ce!it in the ·,services. Lastly \ve would 
point out that this· memorandum:. was signed by,'not 1e$s than. 30 
leaders of the Sikh .community am"Cmg wbcmi were Master,Tara Singh, 

· Sardar:·sampuran Singh, ·Giani kartar Singh,'.S~rdar ·Sutjit"Singh 
• ·Majithia, Rai Bahadur Sardar Ba.sa~ha Singh 'and ·sardar ·Bahadtlr 

· Sardar Ujjal Singh, M-:L.A., etc. · ' · ·' · ·' · 
·-'~ - · .. · . :"' . - -~_·! 

350. We now take up the case of the Indian Christian comm\mity. 
We may point· out· that .. that commup.ity. was ~very_ sj;rongly ,repre~ 
se~ted on our Committee. Apart. from the. Metropolitan,· who is -a 

. Christian but not an Indian by birth, th~ co~nmunity·.,was represent
ed by Raja';Sir Maharaj Singh, C.I.E., Dr.' J.ohn Matthai,-·B>L. Raliia. 
:Ram, Rai Bahadur, and later on i~·response to the'demand:that ,there I. 
sho:uld be a~Roman Catholic representative·, we· had-:the ,:privile~ :of 

·~ / ·- • -: • ' "' < • ' _: • ...._ - • • , - : _'-~- ;'"'L. 

' . · .. __ ,::.,J 
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having as a member of the Committee Mr. M. Ruthnaswami, M.A., 
Bar-at-Law, C.I.E., Vice-Chancellor, Annamalai University. 

351. Mr. B. L. Rallia Ram has furnished us with a memorandum 
and in paragraph 4 of that memorandum he has asked for certain 
assurances for the minorities. We quote that paragraph below:

"The assurances which the small minorities require are that
(a) they would be adequately represented in "the political 

and civic institutions of the country, and that they would not be 
kept out of these by religious prejudices of their compatriots; 

(b) ihey will be able to exercise freely their citizenship 
without let or hindrance, in other· words, by vir~ue of their man
hood alone, they will be in the enjoyment of Fundamental Rights 
of mass; 

"(c) they would be given their due share in the Public Ser
vices, and would receive. grants for the maintenance of their in
stitutions, unless no such grants are given to any community; 

(d) lastly, they would have the freedom to profess their 
religious faith, conduct such institutions as they may consider 
necessary, give such training as may be conducive to the teach
ing of religion and morality to their children and to their youth, 
to preach their religion to others and to secure new adherents. 

At the same time, the religious minorities should recognise 
the limitations imposed upon such rights by the dictates of 
morality, public order, feelin~ and rights of others, and of com
mon nationality~ 

(e) These assurances should take the form of 'constitutional 
safeguards,' as many of which as possible should be justiciable 
(enforceable by law). For the fulfilment of others, some suit
able machinery must be devised." 
As regards representation in political and civic institutions Mr. 

Rallia Ram says in this memorandum that "the system of separate 
electorates has done considerable harm to the country. It has been 
particularly pernicious in its working as far as some small commU·· 
nities, such as Indian Christian, are concerned. At the same time, 
so long as communal and sectional sentiments rule the Indian hearts, 
some kind of specific representation may be necessary for them. As 
a step forward, therefore, joint electorates should be introduced. s;r 
Sultan Ahmad in his recent book 'A Treaty Between India and the 
United Kingdom' has suggested a method of joint electoral bodies, 
each returning two members. The solution does lie in some such 
method." .... As far as Indian Christians are concerned, there is a 
section which desires the continuance of separate electorates. It may 
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be · de~i'rable to find a compromise formula. · By ..:.ay of a~~ example 
the following suggestion :is· put ~orward:.::_ ~ . 

, ... (i)~:Indi~n- Christians: '~ay eiect_ an el~ctpral ~o~lege equa~ hi 
number to the total number of. the members of the ·lower house of 
legislatu~e; ih~ Jl~rso~s ele.~~ed s.houi~ t~en ~orm a joi~t electora! 

•.college with the members of the .!egis]ature fo~ ele~tin.g t~e requisite 
number of"Indian Christians. Either each yoter may exercise one 
• . . . , . . . ' . ,.. . , ·. . ' , . . ·. I 

vote only. or· a sy~tem \of proportional ~~pr~se?!~tion bY; a sin~le. 
transferable vote may be introduced. , . . . 

, (ii) In the Central LegislatUres, a ·similar eiectoral college may 
be formed, consisting of all the 'elected Indian· Christian members 
of the ProvinCial Legislatures and equal · m.imber of other'§ elected 
by~ 'th~ Central Legislatures for· this purpose. ;Or.- the Provincial 
ele~toral· college may also elect 'members of the Central Legislatures 
a·s ·:welt ' > ' • . 

• • I • • 
• , • ,. . . Jt • • • ' • •• : . ~ -.,. :y' . . . -~ 

· (iii) .. The number' of seat~ allotte~ t9 Inqian ~hristiari.s in th-e; 
:Legislatures should. in no case. be. less than· tp.ek proportionate -
share by population ratio. If weightage is' given to 'the minorities 
indian Christians -would be entitled to a large 'percentage &"s may 
be just and fair. , . ,_ . ,_ L •• . . . . 

(iv) In every local body -or' civic institution Indian Christians 
should1 obtain representation ·'pr~vided that", by mirriber they are 

, entitleo to half a seat and provided further that the principle .of 
representation by religious communitiestis applicable, .. , 

- ' 
He then qiscusses_ the question· of fundamental rights With which 

we have already dealt. · · '-' ' .. · 1
• ' ~ 

- • ~- ' • y .• f .. , i. ~ . • . ·, 

. Coming to the services he admits that "the Indian Christians 
have a good representation at the p~~~~~t ti~e ·iJ?- ·the .Indian €ivp 
~ervice and in the Army services .. bu~ h.e ~ugg~sts by -way of .a com
promise .t}lat half the. number: of. post~, in 1all dep~rtments /be open 
to -competition; the other half being filled,by nomination from can
~idates. who are declar~d ·'eligibi'e', by, being .above the minimum 
standard laid down. The m~th~d 'of 'noinin'~tio~ . should be- ·used to 

> }- ..;_,.t._~._ . ... ;" • ,. • ' • ••• . :;, ·' . .... . 

remedy eommunal inequalities. Subj"ect.1 to the ·above .pro~isions, 
appoir:tnient~ shouid be _made, ,as far a~ po~sible., p~oporti~nateiy to 
the number of each comn:mnity in .the population, such adjustments _ 
being made by ~ay:of we'ightage as 'may· b~· fair~ and .. just." · ·· ·· · 

~ .• " ·' ,. , ~ ~~'"" •: l• W ... • 0 •• ~ o •• • I ~ ,., 

- ' .. 852. , We may here refer -to- a:r:memb'riuidu:iri' receivea ·frbm Hie 
·Ail-India Conferen~e --of ·~Indian -Christians,.' Lahore.'' This· ni~nio2 
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randum appears in its entirety at pages 26 to 33 of pamphlet No. 6. 
We do not wish to discuss each one of their recommenda.;tions as 
mos.t of them have been referred to in the discussion of Mr. Rallia 
R~m's note." They support strongly in one of their resolutions the 
idea of convening a conference composing of various important 
p~rties and interests in India with the object of framing a consti
tution for India on a national basis. 

353. We have also received a representation from the Catholic 
Bishops' Conference of India, Bangalore, and also a memorandum 
from the Nationalist Christian Party, Bombqy. They are printed 
at pages a3 to 36 of pamphlet No. 6 issued by this Committee. The 
Catholic Bishops' Conference says generally that they are not ask
ing for anything which they are not prepared to grant to ~ther 
communities or sections of the population. Thee Nationalist CJ:>_rist
ian Party of Bombay in their memorandum suggest the establish
ment of independent Mir.(ority Commissions. We shall deal with 
this suggestion when we deal with the question of the Minorities 
Commission. They express their disagreement with the demand of 
the Muslim League for Pakistan as expressed in Mr. Jinnah's letter 
~o _Mr~ Gandhi dated the 25th of September 1944. They prescribe 
certain percentage for the representation of different communities 
in the Federal Legislature and the Executive Government and state 

· that if a settlement ori the political issue cannot come about on the 
above basis, they would suggest. ;,t confederation in the manner 
detailed in their memorandum. 

~ 
Anglo-Indians. 

354. ··We now come to the Anglo-Indian communi}Y· We have· 
.received a long memorandum from the All-India and Burma Anglo
Indian and Domiciled European Association which has also been 
printed at pages 37 onwards of pamphlet No. 6. In their memo
randum they observe as follows:-

"The Anglo-Indian has been guilty of affecting an attiiude of 
aloofness to his Indian brother. By way of retaliation, our fellow 
Indians have regarded us with :m;istrust and unfriendliness. The 
European; . u_nlike his counterpart in the French and Dutch Colo
nies,· has treated the Anglo-Indian like a step-child. Biological and 
anthropological truths have been prostituted in order to lend sup
port to the fallacy of race purity and race superiority. These base-

. less doctrines of race have not beeri without their effect on our fel
low Indians and their attitude towards the Anglo-Indian Commu
nity. But -we feel certain that the future will see the cementing of 
the friendliest relations between right-thinking . Indians and the 
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Angl~~Indian· 9om~unity:'' ~.We- sha_re -~4.i~> .~ope< .. rrep i~,;~'· s1~r,ti~: 
cant.p~ra,grap4;they> observ~ a5: f<?l!~"Ys:~,,. '''·· . _ >w ... >.,::: •.l 

··~'It sholJ.lcl noq?e fqrgotten that t!J:e Anglq~In9,l~n Co~mu11~W ~s 
.a Tea:l r~(?i_aL_mi11ority .. We cannot bebJ~:trnec(~or\th~ fact 'th~t 'our 
. mother-torigue is Eriglish ,and our. culture. ~!>. a. ~ult.ure .ger~v~d f!Oni 
_the· We§t.. The h.i~tory1 taught us. ii). . our -~~9J.:loo!::U1a·s 1J.e'e!J/ ,I?flti~h 
;history .. -~'ut,. fqday,. the f\.nglo~'Inqia~' · G.(;n:rin:ui:nity_ has -'awake~~c:I 

. · to t,qe fact tha~.;~<is 'one of Indi(l's coin;ttlun.it!~(?;qd t~a_t tpJ{h?pes' 
· qnd aspi~at~on~. of India· are alsq our hop~s. ~:n1 ~spiratiqn's. >. '\Y}th 
the proper~ reconstruction ,of our. equcf!.!iq~~l, ~yst~rr,i, ,· 'Ypi~li .. ~tl~is · 
Associatiop is,. tOdl.!y,,.pleading for, will.be swePt 'away' the harmfuJ 
·,cAmplex~s ·.w~ich · 'p.ave · Iilad~· m1d~r~t~ndi~_g ~' b~~w:~~~ . ~( ~rici' ~~-~ 
fellow Indians- difficu1t.': . . , . , . · :. · .· · . '.'' · ~·. ' · , 
• ,~ ~ ', ••• •, ·>' '.~·.,,',•',•Jt:··. ;''~ /.<·r,.~· 

355. ·~we m~ed scarcely say that-:-we .appr~c!ate-.t.~~~e s~pJi,me~tf? 
d:>r<jially~ Ttre' -Anglo"Il.fdians dem~nd .. Jun~amei}t?-1 f ri~~~s.,.,;',ap.~ 
agreeing with Professor Couplapd a~d pr; ·]3~ni .;Praea.C!_ th~Yo:.J1.r~e 

'that "all fundamental rights be made justiciablE:!/'i.e,.·subject .. to the 
• • ' . ~... .. •.<._ . l ~-· -.. "J \·. \~ .... -

:final decision of the supreme. court ·of. the, lP:r;td._. ]his ,c,qurt,,'sh~H b~ 
expressly .empowered' to declare ultra vires .any iegisl~tiv~ l?r .~~~:.. 
cutive act which 'contravenes the fundamental· declaratipn. of. riglJ.ts.'~ 
They w:ant liberty to use their ~wn la~g~·age. ~~- -~~di~J}l ~f)~~tr~c~ 
tion and thyy want· proper allocation of pu:pli<; fund~ ·for ~h~iF ed,}l~ 

'· cationa1 and charitable purposes. · ':fhey 'aJ_S() W1l.llt th~ rigJ:?.t to est(:lb;
lish, m?nage ·a·nd con:trol charitaple, ~gU(!ational, §PSial anq I'~~igious 

. institutions; the .maintemmce · oftfarnily .Ja.Y ~:Q~·P~rsona~ 1 s!atu~.Jr;t 
accordance···with the usage, oCtheir; Coin1llu_J?i!Y·. ·. .. >i · · ·· 

356:' With • re'gard . to··,the representation·- of, their . community· in' 
the Legislatures, they make certain proposals (see page 39 Qf Pam
phlet No.' 6) too detailed to. be set· out -here and proceed to :observe 
'the system 'of direct election applied to the 1Anglo-Ir1dian Community 
·which is cent per cent literate and mt>re or ·less ·concentrated in 
urban areas will not be difficult and will certainly ensure the 'return 
of representatives to the Union Legisiatur~, Wl,lo ,command the con
fidence of. the electorate.' · . : '· j. ; •• , __ • •• , 

., Siinilarly,· ...yitli regard:to the Executive 9overnment they:·say 
'~As claimed . by the· Muslim League the .. principle=; of· ·a ·numerical 
democracy ·cannot be applied to a self-governing-India.:, It will· be _ 
much fairer to measure the. Community in tefrils<o:hts contribution .. 
to the State -in services and. material. ·They; rtiention.,.iri detail 'the 
special serVices rendered by·their.community -in certai~ departments. 
of jh~ Gov~rnment, and the P!PP~rt~,op:_~te}y Jarge: cqntt~hLJ.ti.!'JFl. !llade ' 
by them to the Central and Provinci9,l-,revenues- and,. on ·t:hat .. basis . . ··-~·-. ~~~-~-l·,-;_,.- ---."<-ri-~·----) ~·- . ---- . ·----··-._,. -- ~-'',~> 
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they claim at least one seat on the Central Executive or Union 
Cabinet, one seat in each one of the units which include Bengal', the 
Madras Presidency, Bombay, Sind, and the Punjab respectively." 

With regard to the services, they would ask for a special clause 
in the constitution safeguarding their percentages of employment in 
the Railways, Posts and 'Telegraphs and Customs services. This 
clause, they say, can be based on Section 242 of the Government of 
India Act, 1935, the class, character and remuneration of the posts, 
hitherto held by members of the Anglo-Indian community. It is 
impossible for us to go minutely into an their demands but we shall 
content ·ourselves wrth saying that the Anglo;Indian Community 
must, in our opinion, elect to be treated under the future Constitu
tion as an integral part of the Indian Community and if they do so, 
they must receive adequate protection in all matters affecting their 
position in respect of, e.g. representation in the Legislature, the 
Executive and the Services, etc. 

357. We may now refer to some of the answers they had given 
to our Questionnaire. After saying that they feel that everything 
reasonable should be done to allay misgivings on the· part of different 
mirrorities, they mention details in support of their emphatic view 
that the concession of the Muslim demand of partition .of India will 
not only not solve the minorities problems but will also be fatal to 
the best interests of the Mother Country and that after "the division 
of India the minorities proble111. would be a~cute, perhaps much 
more acute, in both Pakistan and Hindustan than it is today." 

"(2)· The Muslim claim would lead to the Balkanising of India. 
A potentially powerful India will be emasculated as an international 
power." 

"(3) The analogy of Europe does not apply, as India, unlike 
Europe, is a geographical entity undivided by real physical barriers 
such as are to be found in Europe. Further, in spite of differences, 
India has achieved a very definite ethnic unity." 

"(4) The division of India will lead to the probability, if not the 
certainty, of war between Hindustan and Pakistan and to the pro
pagation ·of narrow and fanatical economic and political ideologies." 

358. We may here refer to a note which was furnished to us by 
Mr. Frank R. Anthony, one of our colleagues, who is President-in
Chief of the Anglo-India and Domiciled European Association, All
India and Burma. We give extracts from it below:-

"Special Reference to Educational and Service Needs. 
I hope the report will make specific and emphatic reference to 

the special need of the Anglo-Indian Community with regard to the 
/' 
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. ' , 

continuance of educational grants, ·the. quotas of employmen( in tll.e 
Central Services. · Both these subjects have been · specifically_,.guar
anteed under sections 83 and· 242, respectively, of the Goverfiment of 
India Act, 1935. Without these two slibjects bei~g spe~ifically recog; 
nised the Anglo-Indian Community wiii be econom{cally \and cul~ 
. turally strangled. The Minorities Sub-Qommittee recognised our 

. ./ . ' \ \ . ' 

special case with regard -to. 'these two matters· and acc.~pted the need 
for. specific guarantees: . . . 

. . J . 

· _The Con~titution-making Body. , . 
' . ' ' . . ' . .. . . . . .. . . 

" 
1
1 feel that the- Constitution-making Body, if framed on th~ lines 

proposed in the Cripps offer, should ·allow for· four Anglo-IP,di.an 
representatives in order that the interests of the Cof!llllunity,, which 

. are compietely bound up with the Central Administration,· are ade
quately represented. I feel1 that no dec:ision; of th~ · Con,stit-utio.f1-
making Body which affects a particular COJllmu:hity, .should' be bii'rd

, ing on that community unless it receiyes the assent ·not ·. only of 
three-fourths of the members of a Constituent'. Body,. buf.afso of at 
least ,ha1f· the number of the~ representa~ives" of that: communify .. .. ~ - . - .-

Direct Election of Anglo-Indian· Repr~sentatives. ··• 
' 

~ It is vital to .the Anglo-Indian.Com~unity that its representatives 
• • { • • J - • ~ -

.on ,the Constitution-making. Body should...-be. completely represen!a-
. tive of the Community and enjoy i'fl confidence. For this. re3:s6n the 
election of th:es~ representatives by an el~ctor,al c;ollE~ge; yvh~re vot-. 
fng is confined to the ·Anglo-Indian.representatives" arid n}ig}1t easily . 
be influenced by mala~ fide considerations, is considered m,ost un:
satisfactory. We, therefore, place the greatest emphasis o~-·th.~ ·vital 
need for direct election. Such direct election is not difficult as the 
Community is/ largely_ concentrated in urban. areas. . . 

Direct Election of Anglo-Indian Represeptatives to. the Centr~l 
Legis\ature. / 

. In the ~arne way, the Community feel .that~ the system "of elec
tion to the Central Legislature by the Anglo·-Indian represeri.!atives 
in the Provincial Assemblies forming· an electoral college is highlY • 
undesirable· and will not.guararitee the return of persons enjqying the' 
confidence of the· Community throughout th~' country.·. It is· stmngly 
and urgently felt that the representatives of the -Anglo-Indian Coni
m,unity in the Central Legislature should be elected ·directiy. < These 
representatives will be arranged -~n. ·a regional and not a provincial 

1 -basis and the regional scheme· will be .. so ·made that·no qualifie·ci elector· 
. iri the Community· in· British India will be prevented from :voting. 
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Direct Election of Representatives to Minorities Commission 

As regards the representative to the Minorities Commission, it 
is also felt that his return must be by direct election, so far as the 
Anglo-Indian Community is concerned. 

The Home Department Resolution of 1934. 

I must make it quite clear that the agreement with"regard to the 
division of the service quota given to the Minorities in the Home 
Department Resolution of 1934 is not to be misconstrued by the Sikhs 
and Indian Christians into an agreement that there should be any 
immediate revision. My agreement was conditional on the other 
recommendations of the Committee being accepted as an interim 
arrangement. One of these conditions precedent, for instance, is the 
recognition in an interim arrangement of the Anglo-Indian Com
munity to a place in the Central Executive. 

Separate Electorates. 
As pointed out mthe Memorangum submitted to the Conciliation 

Committee while general electorates represent the ideal, so far as 
the Anglo-Indian Community is concerned, there is a very special 
and real case for .separate electorates. The Community is cent per 
cent literate and its elections have been characterised by the absence 
of the manipulation and malpractices all-too-commonly associated 
with elections by a general electorate." 

359. It may be useful to refer in this connection to section 
242(3) of the Government of India Act, 1935, which runs as foUows:-

"In framing the rules for regulation of recruitment of posts in 
the customs, postal and telegraph services, the Governor-General or 
person authorised by him in that behalf ~hall have due regard to the 
past. association of the Anglo-Indian community with the said ser
vices, and particularly to the specific class, character and numerical 
percentages of the posts previously held in the said services. by mem
bers of the said community and to the remuneration attaching to 
such posts." · 

This sub-section really gives effect in statutory form to the 
resolution of the Government of India dated the 4th of April 1934. 
We have no doubt that when the Constitution-making Body applies 
its mind to this question, it will carefully go into all these provisions 

· o.f the law and the demands of the Anglo-Indian Community. As 
we have said above we should be -very glad if the position of the 
Anglo-Indian community was definitely ·recognised as an integral 
part of the Indian community and adequate facility given to them 

.. 
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' . 
for" their educational and economic uplift, As regards their. repre-

·- sentatiQn in certain: services in which they have hitherto been always 
. r:~presen:ted, w!,.ile we recognise that they have ·for_long'b~en' con
nected with the Railways, Posts and Telegraphs and Customs,~ we 
feel that the question must1 be app_ro·a'~hed_ from a larger p~int of 
view and account must' be taken not merely' for: th~ir rep"res~!l~a:tion 
in these._ particular_ services ·but in the services generally, _of their 
capa~ity for empl9yment ih. other branches. of the.' services and o£ 
the claims of other comrimp.ities also .. We hop~ ~'1"-just' deCision. will· 
be arrivt!d -at by_ the Constitution-making Body. lt if; far -from our 
jntention to i_9fiict any injury upon. ~his corrimun_ity. ·we must nQt, 

_1lowever, be upderstood· definitely to favour their exclusive or ex
cessive representation :ln any particular service•·or- their· exclusion 

' . ' . ~ . 
froni any. other service for. whiCh they may be qualified. _ , · ' 

~ • • •• > ~ - • • .. 
. ' . Parsis. - . -
· 36o: -We have Jrt. an earlier pQ.rt-ion of tl}is -report e·~pressed o~r _ 

. _ opinion with ·:regard to the Parsis-a comrru.tnity which- t]:lough very 
. small has ~substantially contributed to the economic development of 

the' country_-imd-pro~uced some leaders 'of _·great distinction i'fl die 
political-field. We. certainly .would iike this conimlinity to be' repre"' 
sented adequately in .the LegislatUres;. the Executive Government, 
the Services, and· in the Constitution~making Body. · 

' .•. 
~~dhists. · · -~ -· ~. y ,: 

" 
. . 361. When some of. u~ were in· Ca1cutta, _the i~ll~wrng g~ntle: .

men representing the Budhist community interviewed us:- . ' 

··1. ~Venerable .cVistl<ldhan~J;da M,ahatshaiva, ,'High Priest . and 
President, Bengal Bu<;lhist .A.~sociation; · 

· 2; Mr._ Bhupendranath .Mutsuddi, RL., Advoc~te, ,A.lipore; · 
· 3. Mr. Sachindranath Mutsuddi, · B.L;, Pleader; . 

' . ~ -...:..__.-- .. 

~ 4. Revd. Vivekananda Bhikku; and . 
' ~ - - - ' ' ·. -

5., Dr. Arabinda Barua, M.A~ Ph.D:, Barrist'er-atiLaw,. General 
· _ Secretary;. Bengal Budhist·Associ.ation. · 

They told us that th~ Budhists were fairly advanced~irt educ-ation, in-. 
eluding English; they. were mostly tg be found in the Chittagong 
Division, their main occup_ation-being agriculture .. They·y.ranted re
presentation· in the Legislature and ·in the Services.- They complained . 
·that the European population~-though less than theirs?liad :obtained . · 
four seats in the f.egislature. They a~so complained that the,lnd;_ari -
Christians had got two seats while)hey ha'd got ·none;. · -

. ' ·--
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The material before..,_us is not sufficient to justify our making any 
" definite recommendation but we express the hope that their views 

and interests will also be taken into consideration by the Consti
tution-making Body. 

362. We would like to quote here the concluding portion of the 
note furnished to us by one of our colleagues Mr. Tushar Kanti Ghosh 
on the question of the Sikhs, European British SubjeGts or British 
Subjects of European domicile, Anglo-Indians and Indian Christians. 
That portion of Mr. Tushar Kanti Ghosh's memorandum runs as 
follows:-

"Sikhs: The problem is mainly confined to the Punjab. The 
presence of this virile community with a great historical past and o:F 
Hindus renders the constitution of the Punjab into a separate inde
pendent Muslim State extremely difficult and complicated without 
an agreed formula. If the Muslim League's demand in this regard 
is to be conceded, one will find it almost impossible to resist the Sikh 
case for a separate Sikh zone. On the presumption, therefore, that 
the status quo shall remain subject, whenever necessary, to minor 
territorial readjustments, all that we suggest is that both in thr.; 
interim and post-war Government~, Central and Provinc'ial} 'the 
Sikhs should be given adequate representation. 

European British Subjects or British Subject~ of European domicile 

They may be given separatE~~ representation in the legislatures, 
Central and Provincial, in proportion to their numerical strength 
and not, as at present, on the basis of inflated weightage. There 
should be statutory safeguards against expropriation of their busi
ness, undertakings etc., but not against measures, legislative or admi
nistrative, that the appropriate authorities at the Centre and in the 
Provinces may deem proper to take for promoting the social and 
economic welfare of the people. The;re is, furtqer, no reason why 
certain Church establishments should be borne on the Indian Ex
chequer. 

Anglo-Indians_L_The existing statutory safeguards in respect of 
their Parliamentary representation, educational grants, employments 
in certain specific services etc., may be retained. 

Indian Christians-In their own interests and for better under
standing they may be placed in the 'General' category for :the p~r
poses of Parliamentary representation. If, however, they are not 
agreeable, the present arrangement may continue. But it should be 
the duty alike. of Indian Christians themselves and the general body 
of Indian citizens from which they are drawn to cultivate each other 
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~ore. intimately than has hitherto been thE;! case, and ·.evolve a'- b~sis 
for mutual accommodation ana collaboration in the general concerns 

. of the State, without prejudice to. their respective religious c'ustoms, • 
prac'tices, and forms/~- "' - · · 

FUNDAMENTAL RIGHTS. 
., 

363. Recommendation No. '17 adopted ·by ~ur· Com:nlittee,deals 
with the question of Fundamental Rights. It will ,be': seen that in . 
that, recommendation we recommend that Fundamental .Rfgnts should 
be iricorp(n~ated in the future Constitution of India assurmg~ 

I . , 
"(a) the liberties of the individual; 
(b)· th.e freedom of Press and association; , 
'c) equality o~ rights of citizenship of all nation~ls ~respective 

•' _of birth,' religion, colou:r, cas~e. or ·creed; ' ' • . 
(d) ~full religious toleration, ipdudi;il(non-interference in 'reli .. 

gious beliefs, 'practices and institutions; · ·· · ·· .. 
(e) protection to language and culture ·of all'cornmu:nities:" · 

• ~ • • .... • ' _, •• ... • k • •• '~ J • 

Then the recommendation goes on to·say that "It should fu:r.ther ·con·· 
tain specific declaratio:i'g; on ~he lines indicated i~ .the.reports ~f thl 
Scheduled Castes and Minority Sub-Ccmmittee.s, for the complete 
abolition of gisabili~ies hnposed- by tradition and custom on t:hc · 
Scheduled Castes and the. safeguarding of special religious :cu5toms 
like \\!:earing of Kirpansby the Sikhs. The precise formulation ofthese 
rights shOuld 'be u:ndertaken by -:a. special committee of_. experts at 
the time of the framing of the new ctm·stitution."· ·~- >. ·. c · 

?64. We do not propose to discuss each ~ne of the Fundamental 
Rights. We would draw attention to·. those 'Fimdamental Rights 
which have beep. recommended by the. Scheduled Castes Sub-Corh- · 

_mittee and the Minority Sub-Committee, which 'we have alr~ady 
discussed above, but in addition· to these we would draw attention· 
to pamphlet No. 2 issued by this Committee and the Jntmductory 
Note by Mr. K. Santhanam, our. Joi~t~Secretary, dated the'·~5th of' 
Decem'l2er, 1944. In this pamphlet we have· collected together tht=: · 
'Fundamental Rights incorporated in' the Constitutions of the United 

<\. ~ !"·- . .- ""' . -

States of America; the United States of Soviet Russia, 1936; Swiss 
Confederation, June 1921; The Irish Free State, 6th ·n_ecember, ~1921; 
The Polish Republic; L~w of l7th March 1921;_ The German~Rekh, 
11th August, 1919; Czechoslo,vakia, lOth September 1919; ·The King
dom of Belgium, 7th February, _1931, as· revised up· to·· tHe 15th' Gcto-

. ber, 1;921; The Estonian Repuhlic, 15th June,· 1920;-· and the ·united 
States. of Mexico, 31st January, 1917.: We nave· ·also ·given· extracts· 

' ' "' 
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from the Minorities Treaties of the League of Nations at pages 29 i~ 
33, and also extracts from National States and National Minorities at 
pages 33 and 34. In addition to this, the constitutional aspect of 
Fundamental Rights has been discussed at length in an exhaustive 
note contained in Chapter VI, page 23 of pamphlet No. 3. We desire 
that it should be treated as a part of this report. We would like to 
reproduce here the last paragraph· M our note (see pages 28 and 29 
of pamphlet No. 3) as follows:-

"When the question of fundamental rights has been settled and a 
list is prepared of those rights provision will have to be made for 
dividing them into justiciable and non-justiciable rights. British 
lawyers are generally opposed to the continental system of funda
mental rights, though such rights are scattered over a number of ' 
statutes going back to the· time of the Magna Carta. The principle of 
English Lcrw Ls thus stated by ,Professor Dicey in his book 'Law of 
the Co~stitution,' ''The one fundamental dogma of Engli.sh Constitu
tional Law is the absolute legislative sovereignty or despotism of the 
King in Parliament. ·But this dogma is incompatible with the exist
ence of a fundamental compact, the provisions of which control every 
authority existing under the Constitution.' With reference to India, 
however, some fundamental rights have always been la1d down by 
Parliament · or the Sovereign. Some of the provisions relatir).g to 
fundamenatl rights arid minorities in the. Government of India Act 
of 1935 have been summarised ifl Pamphlet No. 1, p. 1. Attention 
may particularly be drawn to section 298(1) (of the Government of 
India Act, 1935) under which a subject of His Majesty will not be 
debarred from holding any office under the Crown on grounds only 
of religion, place of birth, descent, colour or any of them. Similarly 
in the Proclamation of Queen Victoria it was stated, 'We declare it 
to be Our Royal Will and Pleasure that none be in any wise favoured, 
none molested or disquieted by reason of their religious faith or· 
observances; but that all shall alike enjoy the equal and impartial 
protection of the law; and we do strictly charge and enjoin all those 
who may be in authority under Us that they abstain from all inter
ference with the religious belief or ~orship of any of Our subjects· 
on pain of Our highest displeasure.' In short, whatever may be ihe 
position in England, the adoption of definite, clear and mandatory 
safeguards inchiding fundamental righ"t:s is desired by all parties and 
communities.'' 

<#.: ~ 

365. Having given the matter our best consideration we have 
come Jo the conclusion that howsoever inappropriate the tabulation 
of fqn,damenta~ rights may he in England and howsoever inconsistent 
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" . . ' . . . ' .' ·.. ' .. ·. 
it may be with. the fundamental dogma· of the British· Constitution 
that fundamental ·rights' are incompatible .with the' sovereignty ' .of 
Parliament, in· the peculiar circumstances of Indi~ We. are. distmctly' 

· of ·the opinion-:- that the framing of· ftindamental rights .·is necessary, 
not. only for giying assurances' and guarantees to· !lie ·min<Jrities 'but 

-also. for prescribing a standard. of conduct for.,the Jegislatur~s; ·uov- · 
eminent and• the.- :coU:rts: · The .:real difficulty: will be ·in dividing fitn_-· · 
damental. rights into classes: (1) JustiCiable, and "(2) :non:~Justieiahle, 
"but this difficulty must be faced: , We. are· alive to the) da~ger· ?£ to<> 
much. interference with the Execu~ive, Gover:nnient on the part of . ' 
the Judiciary, :but we also realise thaJ 4:1 the last resort in a Federal 
Constitutiori'such as we' envisage;' the JudiCiary is the final'protector 

. and- guardi~ti 'of''the Constituiiol) .. · Diffi~ult'~as 'the 't?sk' may ·seen}, 
·it should .nor be iiripossible · for ~competent ~and .· skilful":· laWYer~~ to 
divide the fundamental tights in suc!i· a· V!~Y that; the breit:he( of 
some 'of tlierir may form; the· su!>ject "of; judicial J>r:on9tin¢~~~mt, :a'nd 
the· breaches_ of others may be rem:edied"with,out' resort 'tb courts :of 
law.· This task<obvio-qsly cannot .be'·undeitaken'by· us.' 1t will be" 
for "the· Constitution~making Body''first

1 
t9 settle.the;list of funda:: 

·mental rights _arid" then· to' .undertake dhe division: of/fundanT~nta'1 
rigl:lts into justiciable arid non-justiciable and then-to provide· suitable 
m,.achinery for the' enforcein:ent of both •. We-should-be sorry if con:. 
stitutional' jurists or. Iaw:Y-ers. under the spelbof;English,-~aw~treated. 
fundamental rights ~as·nothing rrtoreethan moratmaxim_s or ~~dages.' 
c. ._, • /. - ~ '. ~ • -.,.. '1- • • •• • - --

366. Dealing with· the- question of f1mdamentai. right~ 'an· Arne;. 
rican writer ;of g.reat' authority~ooley.l.observes iri • his book on 
CpnstitutionalLimitations as follows:- ~ : , '• / • '· •.. · 

"The common· law d£- Engl;nd .co~slst~d of'·thos~· · maxi~s~·-of 
freedom, order, 'enterprise,. and"" thrift which. had prevailed· in' the 
conduct rif "pu~lic affairs; the management 'of prhiate' business; 'the 
reg_uiation of the domestic institutions, a~d -the acqtiisitionj ·control, 
and tr~nsfer of prop~r~y fr~m time imme~orial., . Ii . 'Yas :~:e out
growth" ~f the habits 'of thought and: action of the people, and was 
·modified. gradually '~md insensibly fronl" time. to 'time as· tb,ose habits 

/became' modified, and ·.as civilization advanced;· ~nd'llew· inventions 
- in,troduced ,new wants: and_ conveniences;: ap.d J)ew· modes' 'o~ business:' 

Springing. from the very; nature of the .people:the~selves~·:and. de~e,. 
lop~d in ·their own ·~xperience, it· was obviously th~ body-of Iaw.s· best 
adapted· 'to their, n~e~. and~as they took With them theil' 'J?,~t.ure,:·s() . 
also they- would; take with them 'these laws. whenever. they: shouid 
transfer their domicile ,from one c_ountry. to -another."· ·· ' · -

1f - '\ • 

TI ~-
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367. Further we may recall here that as late as the year 1875 the 
Congress of the United States of America passed an Act which provid
ed that "all persons within the jurisdiction of the United States shall 
be entitled to the full and equal enjoyment of the accommodations, 
and advantages, facilities, and privileges of inns, public conveyances 
on land and water, theatres and other places of public amusement, 
subject only to the conditions and limitations establisherJ by law, and 
applicable alike to citizens of every race and colour, regardless of 
any .previous condition of servitude.'' 

368. If we are going to have a democratic constitution, we feel 
strongly that we should provide certain standards of conduct, citizen
ship, justice and fairplay to all the members of the community, when 
we know that we are making a deliberate and conscious attempt to 
emerge from a state of society, in which inequality was the rule, to 
a state of society in which we hope equality will be normal standard. 
Fundamental Rights, therefore, will not only be a standing warning 
to the vested interests or to the privileged classes but also a standing 
invitation to the governments, administrators and guardians of the 
law that the period of privileges and inequality is over and that what 
the constitutfon demands and expects is perfect equ~lity between one 
section of the community and another in the matter of political and 
civic rights, equality of liberties and security in the enjoyment of 
the freedom of religion, worship and the pursuit of the ordinary 
avocations of life. 

369. As Dr. Oppenheimer in his book on the Constitution of the 
German Republic points out "the function of these fundamental 
rights, as defined by the Committee on the Constitution, is 'to supply 
standard$ and prescribe limits for the legislature, the executive, and 
the administration of justice, both in the federation and in the states'. 
But a number of other ends was to be served at the same time. Their 

/ 
educational value was never lost sight of. They were to form the 
groundwork of instruction in politics and civics. The members of 
the National Assembly realised how much the German people were 
wanting in knowledge of these subjects. Hence they were made com
pulsory in all schools, and it was further provided that a· copy of the 
constitution was to be handed to each pupil on leaving school ..... . 
For tp.e fundamental rights were to be 'not only bricks in the build
·ing, but the bread of life of the constitution'. They were intended 'to 
'sink deeply into -the soul of the nation and had therefore to offer 
more than dry- par~ graphs'." 

) 
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Minorities Commission. 
~ - I . ~ •" •~ .• · . \ , 

370·. R:ecomme.ri'dation 'No. 18 of the Committee .provides .for the 
establishment; at the Centre and ih each-of th_e Provinces, of an ·Inde~ 
pendent Minority Commi-ssion, :which shall .be composed of-the repre-

' sentatives of 'e~ch of t4e co~unities (not nec~ssarily a .member· of · 
that community.) ~represented i~·the Legislature; Y'fe should like. to . · 
explain our .scheme .of this Commission,- before we refer to any 
parallels. First, as to its composition . we. hope that rules will be 
framed prescribing the qualifications. for the membership. of .this' 

. commission: Each conimpnity represented iri the, Legislature will ·be~ 
at liberty to elect its representatives on this 'commission .. The repre-· 
sentatives so elected need not; however; belong to that comniunity:· 
It will be noticed that ih our recommendation. we provide that the.~ 
Minorities Commission should be an independent·body, We explain 
this in ,Clause (c) of oiu:: recommendation as· meaning that: no mem
ber .of the· legislat'!ll'e shall be eligible for .the· membership of the 
Co~ission. Clause (d) ·provides that the te.rm of office of the mem
bers of the Connnission shall be the same as, and sY-nchronize -with, 
the term of office of 'tlie members of.the legislature ..concerned.· We 
do. not think _that:the party politics of the legislature should ~ the 
standard or conduct .fer ·the members of the Commission. ' While. each 
member of the' Commission elected by the members of the community 
wiii consider-it his duty to safeguard the interests of his.community, 
he -will also be• at liberty, consistet!tly with the rules that may _ibe 
framed in-this behalf;' to adopt his oWn method· of safeguarding.thenl 
and of' drawing the attention of the .Goverriinent. to the grievances 
of th~ community.' ~n.clause (e) are laid do~n the functions of·the. 
Commission as follows:- r ' I ' ' 

"to keep a cqnstant watch over the interests of minority com
munities in the area~" We assume that this Commission will be· 
endowed with a regular staff and will keep itself in touch . with the 
members 'of the different -communities. If there is any ·legitimate 
grievance which a·_ commun.ity is suffering from Qr • if there_· is any 
harm or injury inflicted on it by an Act of the Legislature or pro
ceeding of the Executive, it. will be ·.brought to .the notice .of. the 
Minorities Conimission and the latter wi!J then interest itself in the 
cause of the aggrieved party. We do not contemplate that the Niinori- .. 
ties Commission will· attempt to deal·with stray administrative acts ~ 
or ,individu::~l gri~vances- hut it will be at ,liberty to call for such in- . 
fqrn1atio11 as it .may consider nec·essary for· discharging its functiqn~: 
It illay.be urged· that this may bring .the Commission:jnto,_confiict 
with· the Goveri:mient. It is, however; not o.ur intention to give ;the 
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Commission a supervisory or a parallel jurisdiction over the Govern
ment. It can draw the attention of the Government to any. legiti
mate grievance of any communi'ty, discuss the matter with the Gov
ernment, and try to get the grievances redressed, but the responsj
bility for any action of the Government must be taken by the Gov
ernment alone and ,cannot be shared ¥hth any other body. The Com
mission will also review periodicallJ~:.-for example onee every six 
months-the policy pursued in legislation or administration by the 
Legislature and the Executive, in regard to the implementing of non
justiciable fundamental rights assured by the Constitution to minority 
communities and to submit a report to the Prime Minister of the 
day. The recommendations of the Commission are to be laid before 
the Cabinet which will give its best consideration to them and it 
will be the duty of the Prime Minister to bring the recommendations 
of the Commission to the notice of the Legislature with a ful~ state
ment of the action taken or proposed to be taken by the Government 
]n pursuance of the recommendation of the Commission. It is pos
sible that the Government of the day may·not agree with ihe recom
mendation of the Commission on 'any particular point. In such a 
case, 1t is provided 'that the statement of the P~ime Minister to the 
Legislature will contain a full explanation of the decisions taken 
by the Government. We do not exclude the power of the legislature 
to discuss the recommendations of the Commission and the decisions 
of the Government thereon. Ul1!tmately therefore the responsibility 
will be that of the legislature, which will include the representatives 
of the various communities. We do not think ~hat if the Constitution 
is worked in the right spirit and if proper relations are established 
between the .Minorities Commission, the Government ~md the legis
lature, there need be any conflict or friction. On tlie other hand, we 

- very strongly hope that the Minorities Commission will recognise 
that its primary function is to inform, after enquiry, the Govern
ment of the day of the grievances of a particular minority. Its re
commendations ought to help and not obstruct the Government in 
its work. Considering that the members of the Commission shall 
be outside the legislature, we believe that they will be able to take 
an independent line without identifying themselves with party views 

.. in the Legislature. We think that the scheme we have suggested is 
worth a trial and we have ever.y hope that it will yield good results. 

371. The Cripps Proposals, to which referenc~ has already been 
made in a previous chapter, provided for the signing of a Treaty 
which shall be negotiated between His Majesty's GoV'ernment and 
the Constitution-making Body. This Treaty will cover all necessary 
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"matters arising out .of the complete .transfer •. of re~po~~ilJ.~l~ty ~r:om / 
. British· to Indian hcmds;. it will JJlake· provision, ~ accordance wj.th 

undertakings given· by ·His Majestt s_ Government, f9r the· protec~~<?n 
. of racial and religious minorities; .but ,will not impos~ any _restric!i~n 
. on the power~of the Indian Union to decide in f~ture~its rel~tJOJJ.Ship_ 
'to other Member States of the British Commonwealth. We share 

~ .- . . . { • ,. . • ' - ~ ' ·• ·, • t ... 'l: . l • \ w • ~ 

Sir RegihalcJ. Coupland's views (see Vol. 3, ,.pp.16l-164_ of his :"Consti-
tutional Problem. of India")' that the Pt'oposaf 6£ this. treaty is o,pen . 

, to 5ei-i~us. objectioit .. Such a ~t~eaty "'ou.l.d po~· accord ~thrthe new~· 
_ · <:onstitutional statlis of tndia; it .would be _difficUlt ~o coeilforce its 

terms, arid it .would not really ser:Ve the ~·interests' of the lV!inorities. · 
• . · . · ' ' t ' ·· •.- - • r ' • -~ .~ " 

,The~real prote~tion of such interests·'.is·to be found rio~)n ~Y ex.:. 
,ternal authority. but OJ1lY. in 't~e lB;W. of the' land. . Tpis', will ~xplain 

··why·i~sistence has been 'placed~ t~e previous_pag~s of this;chapter:
. · .. on the· provisiQn ~ of 'fimdam~ntai '~ights and simil~r ~feguards ~"ld 

their enforceability in legal tribunals, ·as· a part ,of the· Coristi~utio:h. 
J t ·"'.· ~ . "' . . ... - ·~ . .. i. ... . . ';". . - . . ~~; ,.( \ .. 

'372. It will also explain the significance of our recommendatiOn 
~~g~dirig .the 'creati~n: of ~n indep~ndeD:t: Minoriti~s. Co:rlunf8sio~ as. 
a PB;rt, of the Co~stithtion, ·.the main_ business. of ·whi~h wi.ll; l?e to 
watch the interests of the minorities, and secure redress of an;s- harm 
.or • -inju,:-y · do-he ·to them by adopting the: pr6cedure 'laid ·down in 'the 
Co~s~~tution.- .I tis }J.9ped that il,l.the c~m;se ·of)ts wor.k "the Minorit.ies 
Commission will' evolve appr.opriate defails or such 'procedure and 
lay dowd rules and }egulatio~s f~rjhe. ~ffectiv~ ,dischargE( of its func
'tfons .. It is~l-ealized tllafthe macilin~}y at the-start 'win b~ imperfect, 

. b~t .oit is- hoped that jn. couise of time its worli wirl "be '~riioothened, 
• ,:._ • ~ •J ~ ; ~: . ' ...( -.-=;: .... ~ ~- .. :· ' ," t:., . - . .. , ~ . ' 

and rendered effective without unduly encouraging the minorities to 
crea.te impe~iments.~n t]le prd~~ss o(tpe ~ountrr. :· .· .. ·. .• '·: .' . 

. . -~· ; ... ·. . . i ~- ~ : • ~ ' . ' 

,;. 373. A~. stated above; the more . .important fundamental rights , 
' and safeguards will be made enforceable at law, and thus a sanction 

will be provided, but. '\Ve venttire to observe that the effectiveness -of. 
':such sanction wilL really lie."k the sense, of .responsibility ·of·! the 
Governmer.~ the Legislature. and .of -the judiciary,: whl,ch will be · 

, called upon to .. adjudicate on -minority claims .in a fair and liberal 
'·spirit. 'We are full of. hope that on<!e. the;outstanding differen~es are 

... ,~ttled,, a new ;spirit of co-operation, ;fairplay and justice wilkassert -
itself.. -~ 0 · ' - • ., .... ~,. ;.~ .. . ; .. ~ :· .... 

' 374. • While; therefore, we recomin.e~d that 'the 'xuin<frlties should 
receive full and adequate protection in regard' to their 'pbliticai, 'reli
·gious, social and ·ecoh<?mi,c fignts, we' must make an·:appeal to 'them 

'. that they will regard themselves more -~nd nrore .:as . integral ''parts . of 
.- ·. India. It wquld .mdeed he a misfortune if the minorities kept· alive 
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memories of the past isolation and unduly emphasised their rights, 
laying little stress on their duties. A writer of great authority on 
International Law-Dr. W. E. Hall in his "treatise on International 
Law", in discussing the mutual relations of the minorities and the 
majorities, observes: 

"There has been too much stress laid on the rights of mino
rities in the Peace Treaties and not sufficient on t'heir duties to 

~ 

the statesof which they are members; but at the third Assembly 
of the League of Nations a resolution was passed emphasizing 
the duty incumbent upon persons belonging to racial, religious, 
or linguistic minorities to co-operate loyally with their fellow- ... 
citizens." 

. We sincerely hope that the spirit underlying this passage will actuate 
the minorities and the majorities in their mutual relations in future. 

375. It will be seen that our recommendations, giving protection 
. to the rights of minority communities, constitute a very large advance 
on existing conditions. These communities will in future be accord
ed by statute a place on the executive and will share the responsibility 
of administration. They will have an adequate voice in framing the 
ConStitution, with safeguards against hasty changes therein. They 
will likewise ·have the benefit of fundamental rights, with power to 
have the more important ones enforced in the highest tribunal of 

I 

the country. A Minorities Commission will keep a jealous watch 
over their welfare and will obtMn relief when it is injured. These 
and similar other provisions constitute a new feature of the pro
posed constitution, not easily to be found in the const'itution of many 
civilized countries, for instance, in America, with reference to the 
coloured population of that country. It is devoutly hoped that, in 
the exercise and enjoyment of these rights, the minority communities 
will not lose sight of their obligations to the sub..,sections which exist 
in their midst. It is well-known that many of these minority com
munities have minority sections amongst themselves. \\liJlat are, 

/ for instanc~, termed 'the Scheduled Castes' are not a ·compact body 
as is sometimes believed, but there are numerous sections and sub
divisions amongst them, completely isolated by interdicts against 
marriage, inter-dining and social contact. Cases often come up where 
a sub-section complains of the tyranny o? another sub-section in 
power, with the same zeal and intensity as against the majority com
munity. Patronage, it is said, is often exercised in favour of his own -
sub-section by a leader of another sub-section, who rises to a posi
tion of administrative eminence. These remarks are equally true 
of some other minorities and even the Indian-Christian community 
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, 
can hardly be said to have attained that degree of social solidarity 
and: compactnesS: which is to be expected from the profession of a 
single Faith -and the theoret~cal.~boliti9n of cast~ distinction. · It is, 
ther~fore, our hope that these ·minorities will . exercise •the rights 

- we have recommended for their,protection in such a way that gra-
• ·. '- !I,"F · ~ .I ". ~ . . ' 

dually the enjoyme!l~ of these rights· will filter down to the humblest 
sub-divisio:q. amongst· them and the ·vicious habits of class :Qepotism 
·and ~cl&ss ·favouritism, ·which they "often. ~alieg~-:Mairist· the majority 
community, will be found diminisliirig · f:i-c:im "iheiic;oncJrn·s. · .· ·· · _ 

376. ·If our . picture of a united 'india~ knit, together jn mutual . 
. confidence and .goodwiil, is ever; realised in the _fq.ture,, it can only · 
be. the outcome '<?f-the.:tnajo:~:ity~lmd minorityj:!ommunitJE!s,,with all 
:their . sub-sections 1 and . sub-divisions,· working; together to evolve a 
wmmon -nationality, sup potting. the· existe~c.e ··-~.a .c.ommon. mother-
Ja;nd., . . ......... ..· ...• : . -,.)_
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CHAPTER VIII 

DEFENCE 

377. Our Recommendation (No. 14) in respect of "Defence has 
been formulated in the following terms: 

"The Committee strongly recommends that under the new 
constitution there should be a portfolio of Defence which should 
be held by a Minister responsible to the Legislature and that 
the actual control and discipline of the Army should be placed 
in the· hands of a Commander-in-Chief under the new Govern
ment. The Committee further recommends that · a national 
army should be created and developed as rapidly as possible. 
It is unable to suggest at this stage what the strength of this 
army should be, as this will depend, apart from the vital ques
tion of finance, on a number of other factors, such as the nature 
of-the post-war world settlement and the efficacy of the inter
natiohal organisation for the maintenance of world peace. 
Among the measures which should be adopted for the creation 
of such an army, the Committee recommends the following: 

"(1) (a) Such British units ~s temporarily may be required for 
the efficient defence of India and such British officers as 
may be needed for officering the national army, until an 
adequate number of Indian officers become available, shall 
be obtained by a treaty or agreement entered into between 
the ·unio11! Government and His. Majesty's Government, 
speCifying, among other things, the terms and conditions of 
their employment by the Union . 

. (b) As soon as the war is over, all direct recruitment of British 
officers to the Indian forces should cease. Such British 
officers as do not belong to the Indian Army and are not ' 
required for specific appointments should be reverted to the 

(2) 

British Army establishment. 
An institution should be established for the training in 
sufficient numbers of officers of all the three arms--Air, : 
Land and Sea-and all defects existing in the present sys
tem which prevent rapid Indianisation or the creation of 
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, , Indien .offic~rs ·capabl~ ;of assuring leadership shmlld ·.be 
- forthwith removed .. " : · · . .>.1 . ·~ · · .... ~l~-.,, -! i · 
. . , • '· . · .. • .- . •. -. . I. . . ..· 

.. (3) If .it is found· that the. present ·educational-:!)ystem aoes. not 
•. pr~du~e a sufll~ieilt.number of young. men 'suitable in every 

-~ ~ _respec.t · :foi a, military ,caree~, ,steps shpuld 'be taken at .. 'Oi::tce 
to remove this defect. . ;!, :' ... •; ~-- ;;_ . . ., - • . 

. (4) ;The .Univ~rsity_ Offi<;ers Training Corps ;shotilO:-be _establish
., ed where .they dd not exist and largely· expanded ·and 'mea

"- ·sures tak~n not only for ensuring supply. of· officers to~fill 
vac;anci~~ in pe~ce time but 'for the.rapi<f:expansion df-·the·· 

. cadre in the event of-. a military· threat to _India. Such ·mea-. 

'' 
'_sure~ sho~d rum at creating a-reser'le.oCyoung. men::with. 
servi~. traini~g w~~ can be .rapidly absorbed ·,as·. officers 
when expansion takes. place. ; · .1• .. • •· . . · 

. -:.- (5) .'The "¢ominittee wo'~ld ~ipph<}sise ~th~t:~~4~-·inaintenance~of · 

. . ~:law: an,d ~r:de!'·i~ ;es~~~tjally .ihe:res:P,onsibihty·:of ~he.~Unit 
governments and that: they:-sh_o1;1ld,· if.~ec~ssary;. by increas
ing ·t~e strength of their, : p~l~~e fortes;~ eqljip themselves· 

. adequately for the· . discharge . o'f · this ':responsibility.' The 
Committee woUld, however, inak~ it clea~ tha(the s_ifvices 
of troops 'on 'tJ:ie Up.ion Ar~y' est~bl~sh~e~f should be _avail
able for being requisitioned oply when the civil power finds 
itself umible 'to -cope''with,-a,ny. particular .~situation.-' . . 

:, The . Co~it~ee' .. furth~r . :fee'~~~~~._; t?~j ... a· l~~~~n,~e" 
should,b~ I!!~mtatned bet"o/een. t~e ,respective ,arlllS a~d.that .' 
special attention should be. _'paia. t'o -the· Navy, Air .'Force, 

. ~.£~ ').,. : ~ ~- •. ~ ". ~ . : .j. ~- J;' ,.-;,.. ' .... ~ ~ ~ ... . ', ~ " ~ 

· mechanised units and such other oranches as may be from 
~z ..,.· ..-- ,_,..· '·"'" • l ' ' J• .. .,.,-~:J; ~ .. ·~1~ ~ • .. 

· time to time developed. . · . 
• f...'l'- - 1 - ~ ' • . ~ ' 

The Oommittee recommends .that sfeps should be taken . 
. ~even befo~e t:he co~ng ·into.bei~g of i~~,.J?.~w constituti~n. t~ 

adopt.and give:; eff~ct to the meas~es as far as practicabJe." 
We .shall de?~ fi~st ;.vijh sop1e of the c~nstitutiomil i~sues- raised by 
OUr -recommendation._ i :_ ;. , '•, 1 •. · 

- 378; Under section ll'of 'the!Government ot:India' Act, 1935, 
the functions. of. the Governor-General with respect to defence are· 

·to be exercised by. hlin .in hi~ discretion-' and he is to be assisted· in 
the exercise of those functions by a counsellor whose' sa~ary· and con~ 
ditions of serVice- will be :such as may be . prescribed by Order in 

. Council. In other words, defence -was to•be a reservecf subjeCt,•·for 
the·· administr<ition', of which the ·dovernor~General Would be res
p-onsible to the Secretary of .State and'Parliamerit.:, 'Section 1l, was, 

·however, to come into operation only if and wh,en the Federation 
,.. : ,? • ·- • "' • ~ • "', '· • • • • ' .• ;; 
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was established. It is, therefore, not now in force. Under the exist
ing constitution, defence is the responsibility of the Governor-Gene
ral in Council, though in List I of Schedule VII it is not in terms 
mentioned as a Federa,l subject, as is done in Section 91(7) of the 
British North America Act and S~cti,pn 51 (6) of the Common .. 
wealth of Australia Act. The work connected with defence 
is divided between a civilian Defence Member and the .Commander
in-Chief, who is designated War Member. Under any system of real 
self-government, defence as a whole must be in the charge of a 
member of the responsible ministry, who will be chosen from among 
the political supporters of the Government in power and only se
condarily on· grounds of military knowledge or experience. The 
ministry will be collectively responsible to the legislature for his 
administration of defence. The disciplinary head of the armed 
forces, if there is a separate Commander-in-Chief, has to work under 
the orders of the Government. That is the first part of our recom
mendation on this important subject. 

379. The King is, constitutionally speaking, the titular head of 
all the armed forces in the British Empire, though, according to 
Keith~"the practice of law is to grant to the Governor-General the 
title of Commander-in-Chief." Under Section 15 of the British 
North America Act, the Commander-in-Chief of the Land and Naval 
Militia, and of all Naval and Milit?ry Forces, of and in Canada, is 
declared to continue and be ves~d in the Queen. . 

The command in chief of the naval and military forces of 
the Commonwealth of Australia is, under section 68 of the Common
wealth of Australia Constitution Act, vested in the Governor-Gene
ral as the Queen's representative. 

Section 17 of the Constitution Act of South Africa vests in the 
King, ·or in the Governor-Generai as his representative, the com
mand in chief of the naval and military forces within the Union. 

The position in the Irish Free State is that "the command in 
chief is vested in the Executive Council which exercises it through 
the Minister for I;>efence, who bears the title of Commander-in-Chief, 
b~1t who may not exercise. executive command and may not be an 
officer on full pay." 1 

An ,Army Secretary once claimed-some years before the present 
Government of India Act came into force-that under the law the 
headship of the Indian Army was vested not in the_ Commander-in~ 
Chief nor even in the Governor-General, but in the Governor-Gene~ 
ral-in-Council. In his speech before the Federal Structure Commit-

1 Dominions as Sovereign States by A. B. Keith, 1938 p. 627. 
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·t~e of the _Round Table Conference ~on the· '16th· of November'~1931, 
Sir· Tej Bah~dur.Sapru said: - • . ; -· .r ,,:!- ,' •· ?'- _ · _ 

· · --· "At _the present' momenf 'tp.e tr~'e . ~con~ht'irtici~al -~ositi~h 
· , . · _ with regar? to· t~e-Army; as it· app~ar~ __ t~ rife/ is' ·that the ~nhy 
- 'is imiintiined by the Crown :in ·Ipdia: Excepting for the fact 

-that ·you find, in 'the' existing- constitution,'· provisions with ~re-
gard tg ·the'•appointment of the Commander-in-Chief,- or rather • 

. ·_ with regq.id to hiS position in the Executive Council, ahd alsb 
provisions laying. down that the Civil and Military Government 

' of India rests in the Governor-General subject .to the c.ontrol of 
.. the Se~retary of-State, ihJre" a:r~ n'o speci~l·ptovisions to be found 

-- with regard to the -Army in the Government of India Act. There~ 
fot;"e, ·I venture to_ think that the true view to take is that the

.. Army is mairitai~~d ~y·,tiJ.~ Crown.: i~ · th~· e~ercise ~fi~~ · p~ero
gative in Iridia, but· the 'Irioriey required "for the upkeeP, of -tliat 
Army is 'found· by the Indian Legisiature ·out: of· the' general 
!taxes.~' . ~ · · · · ·· ~ ... .:.. · ,. · ·· 

~ . ~ . ~ ~ "' ~ _· ~ . ' ~ .,.."'· .. . . - .. 
That statement of the constitutional position was not challenged at · 
the Round Table Coiiference. it. had r~ference~·'however, to the Act ' 
as it stood before 1935. The par~mo~tcy of the i:loyal ~rogaiive 
in this connection has also to be inferred from''a statement· mad~ in 
1934 in the Council o~ State by the":then Co¥J.rilander-in..:Chief in:the 
course of the dh>cussion Of the.1ndian A.i:my '(AinehdmEmt) Bill. 'He· 
then'·said that the. Government of India had been _informed by •Hi~: 
Majesty's Go:vernment that it'wa5 impossible to .acc;pt ariy proposal 

~~ ·-~ ''' .,. I~·· ·. ,..,, • · · ·r 

from the Indian Legislature, "that the status and opportunities for 
promotion ·and power. of co:mlnand; rank· and preceden\Ce Of' the 
Indian Commissioned. officers in the Indian Army shall be· the same 
as those ·of. the British officers in t}:le Indian Army· in whole units 
and formations," because the question at issue was one of His Ma
jesty's prerogative. Under Section 4 of the Government cif India 
Act, 1935, the Commander-in-Chief is appointed· by Warrant under 
the. Royal Sign Manual: On :the _Dominion analog'ies we have re~ 
ferred to ab6ve; when India attains independent status, the> supreme 
command of the armed ·forces of the new- State' will probably be re~ 
quired to be vested_in ·the Head o£ the State, tho~gh there-lnight be 
a .Commander-in-Chief appointed by. the new Government from 

:time to time, :who ~ill b~ in immediate .c-ontrol of all administration 
and discipline, and Indian statute law will have to provide for the 
govefnmeht of·the armed forces, the application of the British Army · 
Act and any other enactment of a similar nature to the Indian .Army 
·'being, done .away with" · ·-· 
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Section 232 of the Act which has not yet been brought into ope
ration, provides that the pay and allowances of· the Commander-in
Chief and other conditions of. service shall be such as His Majesty 
in Council may direct. It is obvious that this cannot be 'the case 
when India has full self-government. The pay and allowanceg of 
the future Commander-in-Chief must be fixed by the new Govern-
ment. -

380. Attention may also be drawn to three other sections of 
the Government of India Act: 

"233. (1) His Majesty in Council may require that appoint
ments to such offices connected with defence as he may specify shall 
be made by him or in such manner as he may direct. ' 

(2) Nothing in this section derogates from any power vested 
in His Majesty by virtue of His Royal Prerogative." 

"234. The power of His Majesty, and of any person authori~ 
in that behalf by His Majesty, to grant commissions in any naval, 
military or air force raised in India extends to the granting of a 
commission in any such force to any person who might be, or has 
been, J.t!wfully enlisted or enrolled in that force." 

"235. Without prejudice to the generality of the powers con
ferred on him by this Act, the Secretary of State may, acting with 
the concurrence of his advisers, from time to time specify what 
rules, regulations and orders affl!Cting the conditions of ser:vice of 

. all or any of His Majesty's Forces in India shall be made only with 
his previous approval." · 

These sections also will have to be radically overhauled when _ 
the new constitution is framed. Section 237 provides that any sums 
payable out of the revenues of the Federation in -respect of pay, 
allowances, pensions or other suins payable to or in respect of per- • 
sons who are serving or have served in His Majesty's armed Forces 
are charged on those revenues. Section 67 A(3) ~) of the old Gov
ernment of ·India Act, which is retained in force by Schedule IX 
<>f the new Act, directs that expenditure classified under Defence 
need· not be submitted to the vote of the Legislative Assembly, nor 
shall any proposals relating to such expenditure be open to discus
sion by the Assembly when the annual financial statement is under 
consideration, unless the Governor-General otherwise orders. Strict
ly ·speaking. in a self-governing India, a limitation of this nature · 
cannot be placed on the powers of the Legislature, though, no doubt, 
constitutional practice will s-afeguard the position of the Defence 
services. 
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.. · 38L-·Th:e~positio~ in th~·different Db~niohs bfthe Bi'iti*~eo~~~- ': 
· mo11wealth; is thus summarised by·th~ late._Prof:.A:; B. Keith in .:his.-
book, ''.The ·nominio;rs ~s ~overeign States": pul:>lished 1n- 1938: ·, -' :· ': · · 

·" .-- ''Whatever. ;the exh~rit. ~f:tlie 'prerogative. bf"t&e· Cio~r 'ih . -
__,··matters of· Defenctdn the Dominioris, the ·matt~r ~l g6ver;nm'int ·· 

-: , ...... _, ( _, .. _-: ··-...:·· , . , ·., .... __ ,.·~- v r~ · ·· _:.,· . 
. · of ·armed forces now rests, on Statute· whiCh- may be· takeri to: 
~ )- haye( rer.idered~- obsolete anf prerogative powets:·,~i. ' . .. •"---

. ....o+-1:. ·r /··---i.··· .. --f~'?:;·~ ~ · .· _·_ ~ ···, -t~ ~ .J'.-. 1 .··,_£-... :,..~_ :-~~,. ~· .• ~-;'J"~ · 

CANADA: ."The -National 'Defence ·Act,·J922,dransferred .to., 
a depa~tment of ' N ~tion~l..'Defen~e· _ cor{tr-ol ·_of : th~ --~ilitla, -~the ... 

. n:~\ry, and c~yi( and_mn~t~ty.- ~e;~*~tt~i~~-\:··Th_e Jvyniste~_,_is ~ided. 
. by a deputy and t}:lere was- constituted' a Defence CounciL over 
. which he presides, his: dep~ty 'being Vic~-:P;esid(mt.": · : · -· -

· , ... - : AUSTRALIA~ -•-The. a~i~u~is{~ation; ~{-the· ~vin~d services 
-._ r~sts:··w.ith therDepartmeny. of. Def~nce· urtder.;;a· 1\l[inist~r;and -a · 
- Secr~tary~ There is a Council of Defence" under' the' presidEmcy -

· - .of the·.Prime .. Minister;· oh -which-;;;the three· services•ate ·repre~ 
· "- sented~and ,wJ.:!ich..~dea~s 1fith policy:.co-ordinating' the.requ~re

ments. of sea, 1and and. air, . There is·· also~ a.,Defence Col!lD)ittee; 
. whose chairman'is. the ChieN:>f~the GeneraL'Staff.':--;Each· service·----: 

,...-----has; its own·Board·:u'nder .the presidt:ncy: Of the Minis~f- De- ,' 
T fence. and is responsible .for the control- ·and_ adnii.nist:tation of 

,the :forces.~'• · ·;; ; . · '· · ·; .. -;;.·,;:~ ' . •t ._. • . --· • 

. . -'·NEw _itALilND:. 'iTlie. sysiEmi"' 6£ .. iniiita.:ry _ admlni~t~~tii:it1 is . 
. ·- ":'siinple .. .',The_' Miruster · o('Defelice -is iEonn(c't~d 'ort tlie,~ one'~liand:·: 

· -~ · _ ··c·f -~--:..:·· v~. ~ trt.' ~ ~ • .... -L'{ ·}':r. · ·t:-<=· ?"-:~: ":"''~! --~: ~- *.f"' ·-· ..-~-,,, 1'-~ 

: · with 'the Naval•.B.oard, over which'he presides: _a~d ori"the other 
· ' 1 · with G~ner:aL:Headquarters, New: Zeahind:-:Mnit~ry Foice~. ·The 

' military .. 'fordes were commanded ·by. a' g~~eral, officer: 'assisted~ 
'by, branches-of General -H~adcruar.ters, the ':New' Ze~faha· cotiriter'- . 
piuJ of the ~War Office. "In August i937' ·the de~ision wa~ taken 

,··to cre;;1te·'a Council of ·nefence,··and·to. piac~· th'e'_lVfllitary' aiJ.d-
- -, Air F.'orces under. Boards." '• '<: · ' . ' , - . ' ' ' 

~ l ·, q,_ '1 J • ,._ '..t , ' ~ ~ .. '!'..,. " ~ ~· "f t I~- ~ 
. 382~~, yve l~y great str~ss on t:P,e crea~iori aifd rapid deyelopment 

of.,,a national.at:my.: :!3efore discussing, this< qu~stiC>n,. ~t is. proposed -
to des~~ib~ ~'ery: brii~Y tl~e. effects o(the Indian:·r~pe~~ion-of 1~5!, on 
the composition and character of the- Ihdian. army; .. as this . historical · 

• ~· ~ e 0 • • ' / •, ,." • .i ,._ ~ • •,•'" ~_)I ~ • ." • 

backgrsmn_d is_ nece~sary f~r ajus~ appreciation, oJ ,the proWem"wl_lich 
faces us. The events of 1857,in- which .the Bengal army,"was deeply 

,, A,• ' '+ ...- ~ f ' .. . • . «- . • . ~- ~ • 

· !inplicat~<:Lhav~ le~;a_profo}llld irripr:ess on theJ3riti~hvoyer~ment's 
army"'-f!ol!cy. In ·1856 _t}_le -strength:of the.Jndia_p arpiy; ~as _over .. 

-. 2,14,000, while tl_le strength . of the British. forces was only: . about 
28,000. There_· we;~ a('th!i~ time r~a~Iy·.three--..armie~tho_se'· c>f'-~eh-

' - ; ,: 

j' 
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gal, Bombay and Madr~s. Recruitment was practically regional, 
each army recruiting within its own territorial limits. The Bengal 
army was the dominant army, recruited mainly\ from high caste 
Hindus of Bihar, Oudh and the Agra Province. In the Bombay and 
Madras armies, distinctions of caste and religion were not empha
sised. After the rebellion, the chief aim of British policy was to 
prevent the Indian army from becoming again a menace !o the main
tenance of British power in India. The following extract from the 
report of the Punjab Committee of 1858, which included Sir John 
Lawrence, explains the policy which held the field for many years: 

"As we cannot do without a large Native army in India, our 
main object is to make that army safe; and next to the grand 
counterpoise of a sufficient European force, comes a counter
poise of Natives against Natives. At first sight;_ it might be 
thought that the best way to secure this would be to mix up all 
the available military races of India in each and every regiment, 
and to make them all general service corps. But, excellent as 
this theory seems, it does not bear the test of practice. It is 
found that different races mixed together do not long preserve 
their distinctiveness; their corners and angles, and feelings, and 
pr~uctiCes get rubbed off, till at last they assimilate, and the 
object of their association to a considerable extent is lost. To 
preserve that distinctiveness which is so valuable, and which, 
while it lasts, makes the Muhammadan of one country despise, 
fear or dislike the Muhamm~dan .of another, corps should in 
future be provincial, and adhere to the geographical limits with
in which differences and rivalries are strongly marked. Let all · 
races, Hindu or Muhammadan, of one province be enlisted in 
one regiment and no others, and, having thus created distinct
ive regiments, let us keep them so against the hour of need by 
confining the circle of the ordiu~ry service to the limits of their 
own province, and only marching them on emergency into other 
parts of the Empire, with which they will then be found to have 
little sympathy. By the system thus indicated, two great evils 
are avoided, firstly that community of feeling throughout the 
Native Army and that mischievous political activity and intri
gue which results from association •.vith other races and travel in 
other Indian provinces; and, secondly, that thorough discontent 
and alienation f:t:om the service which has undoubtedly sprung 
up· since extended conquest has carried our Hindustani soldiers 
so far from their homes in India proper. We believe that what 
is called 'generaL service' has been prominent amol?-g th.e causes 
which undermined our once faithful Native army." 
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This~ committee _laid down four distinct' safeguards:f--~ . 
· .(i) Counterpoise "Qetween areas and .races. must·. I:)~ preserved. 

(2) . Units should:- be enliSted on a territorial basis. 
(3) They should, Jor the most. part be mixed in composition.. ' 

. (4) They sho.uld as a rule serve in their own province. 
lt w~s 1hoped by. this means to. keep. alive provincial, class and race 
.separatism, so that the ·main elements of the Indian army could' not · 
·combine with each other in any joint mov.ement against British· rule. ' 
As the Bengal army had taken a prominent part in. the revolt, the 
areas ~md classes from whi~h it wa~ recrui!ed were\practically ex~ 
duded iroin future recrtiitm_ent .... j' The p~oportion Jof high c~ste 
Hindus was greatly reduced by, the drastic reduction i:q the number 
·of regii]lents, kno~n as the Pandy regimen_~s (regi~ents in which 
Brahmins, i.e., Pandes, were· included). 'The strength of the Indian 1 

.army wa.s considerably reduced. and that of the British. army con
siderably increased:. A 'ratio of '1 to 2!; oet.weAen the British and the 
Indian forces, 'was ·maintidhed, ancf Indian recruitment '~as confined 
mainly to the infantry and cavalry. . ' •' ' • . . ·~ 

383. The policy of a ·bahi.nce of provincial. recruitment and of 
segregating the classes· and ·races composing the army ~ilbs.e-. 

- qtiently to be modified owing to,the ,exigencies of Frontier War's ·and 
·of the Russian Scare of 1895. "We rmist'1 wrote •Lord Roberts in 
1890; "have the best fighting material the cou:p.try · c·an supply, train
ed and ready and can afford ·no pla~e jn the Native ar_my to a soldier 
whose orily raison. d'etre is~that. he acts as a ;check -upon'· anot~e"r 
:soldier." · . : . ·· . . . ; ';~" .. '··. · · , 1: ·~ . .,. . . ·• 

384'. On this principle df ·milit~~y efficiency ~onibined~ with the 
growing strategic importance of the. North Western. Frontier, re
cruitment came to be concentrated in Nor.th-West.-India and the new 
theory of martial and non-martial classes emerged, which- has per
·sisted except during the two World Wars, when large armies had to 
be raised on a voluntary basis. As a 'resulLoi this policy, Bi4ar, 
Bengal, Assam and large classes of the popu_lations of the U.P., 

. . . t • -

Bombay, Madras and the Central Provinces were excluded.' Leav-
ing aside the Gurkhas, recruitment was concentrl:ttedjn ,the Punjab 
and the N,W. Frontier. As the 'classification of martial' and non:. 
martial-:was .ar,bitrary and artificial; there were sharp differences of 
opinion between high military officers as to-the relative merits of 
the various. classes. For· example, 'Lord 'Roberts,~ while 'considering. 
the Gurkhas "by far the best ;of aU ~ur Asiatic soldiers," held a 

, , L, ~ • • , , . -.~: , 

comparatively low opinion of inost Punjabi Mussalma:ns and· a poor 
opinion: 'of U.P. Jats ·and Hip:d~tani Mussalm'ims whose numbers ~ 
3i'theHbeginning of 1914 were reduced to le5s than 8,000. ,· - -
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385. Broadly speaking, considerations of military safety have 
taken the first place in determining the areas. and classes from which 
recruitment has been made. Theories o~ martial races and their 
adaptability to the rigours- of a Northern climate have been put 
forward to support the claim that military efficiency is the prime · 
motive. In any case, as the North-Eastern Frontier of India is now 
of great strategic importance, the climatic theory will.have to be· 
modified. 

386. Another noticeable effect of the rebellion was that Indians. 
were excluded from the Artillery and ot~er scientific branch~s and . 
were mainly confined to the infantry and cavalry. We shall revert 
to this in a subsequent paragraph. The after.:effects of the Indian 
rebellion so far as the rank' and files were concerned may be sum
marised as follows: · 

Very drastic territorial change in recruitment and in the 
sources from which recruits were obtained; a ~arge reduction 
in the strength of the Indian army and an increase in the 
strength of the British forces on the theory of counterpoise and' 
with a definite safety ratio between the two armies reinforced by 
con'ft!m!g the scientific side of the army to the British section. · 

387. We shall now deal with the important question of the 
officering of the Indian army. Even before 1857 there had been a 
distinct tendency to reserve all s4Pstantive powers in the hands of 
British Officers. A~ter the rebellion, racial prejudice was reinforced 
by a policy based on fear and distrust. Lord Roberts was a stout 
opponent .of granting commissions to Indians. He said: 

"It is this consciousness of the inherent superio~ity of the· 
European which has won for us India. However well-educated 
and clever a native may be, and however brave he may have. 
proved himself, I believe that no rank that we could bestow upon 
him would cause him to be conside;ed as an equal by the British 
offic~r or looked up to by the last joined British subaltern." 

The gro'unds of opposition have varied since, expression of opinion 
has not always been so frank and direct, but the reluctance to open 
the door of the Commissioned ranks to Indians has. persisted. In
no sphere of Government has there been such bitter and prolonged 
conflict between Indian demands and the stubborn and deHberately 
dilatory policy of the British Government, so palpably based on ra
cial arrogance and deep distrust of the educated classes. Uptil 1918, 
the highest rank to which an Indian could rise was the Viceroy's 
Commission, which, however, placed him below the latest joined, 
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'Second;lieutencmt .. ·~t-was on~y dn\ 1918 that Indians wete, ;for :th:e 
fi+st till).~• ~admitted t&" the -~ommisl>ioned· ranks of. the~army:·· ' · ~ 

· 388. , .. We. shaH riow·:revi~:w· very. briefly .the. J?roceedirigs•Of four 
important committ~es:~. _: ·;< .... · ;•. ?'- '. -~ r· ........ ·--- .. /. ;~ ... 

· ·• (1) The ·.Shea Committee of 1921-'::• '· -~~ ·: • -': ~-- · ,._-. · 
· . _ . ' ·(2) The! Skeen Committee· of -1925: ·' >··. · · · · · _,. -- · .. ' 

~ ----(3) The·Defence Sub-Committee-bf~th'e-·:Ro1md-Table·Conference · 
' .of ·January' 193l,- arid":' ~ ··_,,. ·,•:.:~_, .· .;· · • "'· '* 

- .':.(4) ,'The~1ndian Miiitary ·college Committee of July;'-1931~ -~- · · 
We sJ:.lall ·show that, whil~ the principle of Indianisation was accept-· 
ed:as:br back ·as 1921, 'to ~its practical" ai:iplicat'ion a· variety 0~ -objec-' 
tions· have' been· 'Consistently/ raised.; . '. . . . ; ' "'.' i" _.,. ~ 

:::··: .• r3S97· TJ:le 'She~ .Committe~ -w~s a~pointed,;in._i9.21 by· the {h~n 
. Comnianaer~in-Chief, c Lord : Rawlins'on, ~:to W.drk'''out ~'a' s'cheme . fo~ . 
the :c'cm1plete 'Indiahisation of~the 'officer ra~ki-.orthe· indian arinj: 
by d~finlfe stciges, ihltprinciple of'indianisatiefi, h:a:virlg alieridy been 
unanimously accepted by Government. The Committe~,~ who.· wete. . 
ari, expert• comri4ttee l of high military' offl.c~rs, . submitted'. a. sch,eme -
for tlie complete Iildianisation·~£ ih.e' officeF·ranks in ·,42 y~rs; divid
ed into three pei-iods of 14 year~'eacli~ The Committee; wMe feqt:iesi.: I 

eel' by tile Commander-in~Chief''to"' reJise· t~is per~od and. they 'sub-
. mitted a 'revised reporvon January ll, 1922 rechiCing' the period to 

~ , r• ' . -·· . • t · t I ' ' ·' ~_. · . · ' • ;. ~ . ~ · , 
30 years. Although th~ 8ommittee had'laid'down a .definite rate of 
progress'tney were_;m1ible to ccinc~al theh.'.'distn;tst o{ th'e educated 
,. rry, • :. -~- · ·~ ,•1 -t -:.1 ~~ ~ i •. ~ .o,'f ·.,; ~~_,, w 1' \,1' .t , .... 1 

Classes. -....They said:" '·. .' · · ·' ·· ··: · · ·~ .... -· ~ · "' · -·~ · · · ·· · · ·-
· · ·::J: -.··:?< •"'fr .·_.;.. '"t •• . .J ~:-·~; <I. ''P-.>t::;,; 4 

' ~ :.~··., .~,;~ !...t <;~ ·Jt . :f);"* .:r~> ... < ..... 
. ~; ,:, . "The Go.:rnrrnttee. observ~. !h~t 1t· .J:las yet to be :eroved that 

": • • any body ~£' pffiC~fS drawn ,largely from ·.Other, .. classes ()f,_the_ 
' . -~ ' • '.,•· .- • . ~· I. '· . . . ·.,. '~ .;. ~· ·;•. . '-.' ,- : . ' 

.. ,.. COJJliDl,ln!ty,_,:wm. pr~v.e equ~l, in sold~erly; quality to_ the Indian 

.. '9ffic~rs-'o,t~he,oldtyp~:"-F-.:..: ·~ :-~-.~_-.,-."' :,,.-· .. ·: ;·_ 
.'fhey_also suggested -Indianisation by.~~uni_ts,·which in-pr:actiGe~·.would
ob_viate 'th~· .. risk rof. B_ritish officers. serving. UJ:ider. }lldia:ri~t ·._· Th~ir 
views . seem ,to~ have been sl}.ared. by th~ Cq~mande_r~i_~'"9hfef; ·:ftord 
Rawlinson, as wilt appear frorp.:.tl;le.fQJlowing extracts from· his hio-. 
~graphy. by:.,.Major:-Gen~rai Sir Frederick·!Waupce.--: Quoti~g·a;conyel~ 

· satiori _.betw_een Lord Rawlinson. :an.d: f'a11di~-."'¥.~l~viy~,~. (ffi,Jhe~. bool5: 
.Malaviya i1; :;;pelt -a$ tMiil~irej ,;whom· th~Jbiogra.ph~r; _!:l~~<:!r~bes as _ 
'~Gapq}li's·right-hand :man," L_ord: Rawlinson is.repo'rted_: to,have said. 
'~India :m~y. be. able,:eventuaily; to prptef:!t. her' frontier:sywith fewer. 

'British 'regimef:lts; but:hoW:·s.opn·c~nshe look,:to doi_J1g,withopt B.fi~ 
tisi; troops and. British officers for· Indian regh11e~t§? it' wiil_'take: 
her_ tltitty, years to t>r~ed and train· a· ~lass, whic11 is capable of lead
ing•her troops. ·II?- the in-terval, if they hu;rry:~things,_British Officers:. 

- 1 
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will not come to India. Already they are beginning to hesitate at 
the mere prospect of Swaraj. Of course, he (Pandit Malaviya) was 
unconvinced; but I gave him something to think about, and showed 
him that the prime function of the British troops in India was not 
to keep down the natives, but to defend India from aggression." 'I 
have agreed to recommend the reduction of three British cavalry 
regiments and five British infantry regiments, when .the external 

-conditions and the state of the frontier admits. This is rather faster 
than I had intended to go in the first instance; but I could not resist 
the pressure when it came to considering the fact that we had 
twenty-eight British, and only twenty-one Indian, battalions allot
ted for internal security. It was impossible to defend thispi~opor
tion, which dates from the post-Mutiny days. Now that we have 
decided to trust the Indians and lead them to self-government, we 
cannot justify an army of occupation. I agreed to recommend the 
eventual institution of an Indian Woolwich and Sandhurst; but I 
told the native members of my committee that they were trying to 
go too fast. I am in favour of setting up military schoolS at Dehra 
Dun and Bangalore at once; but it would be a foolish waste to start 
a San~t before a sufficient supply of young men of the right 
type is assured. We have had a long discussion on the future status 
of the Indian Officer. The Council has settled that commissions in 
the Indian Territorial and Auxliary forces are to be King's Com
missions signed by the Viceroy. e'l'his will mean that we shall have 
to follow suit in the Indian Regular Army, which opens up the 
whole question of the relations between the British and native offi
cers. It is full of snags. If it is rushed, the supply of British officers 
will dry up long before India is in any degree ready. to do without 
them. To my mind, the only solution is to begin by making some 
cavalry and infantry regiments wholly Indian. This will avoid the 
difficulty of making white officers serve under Indian officers, and 
will enable us to test the effect of the change. I must talk it all out 
with Jacob, whose judgment on these matters I find is very reliable. 
Pers~nally, I fear the effect of the efficiency of the Indian army as 
a fighting machine. Will we ever get the young educated Indian ~ 
lead a charge of veteran Sikhs against a sangar held by Mahsuds, 
·and if he did so, would the Sikhs follow him? Will we ever get ' . 
the sons of the land owners of the fighting races, who are brought 
up to despise the Babu, just as our feudal chiefs despised the clerk, 
sufficiently educated to be trusted with the lives of men in modern 
war? I told the Viceroy that it will take at least two, and probably 
three generations to produce Indian officers of the right kind and in 
sufficient numbers, and he agreed.' " 
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.. · ... 390: The experiment of Indianisation within a -defniite-·period of 
· · 3.0 years-began with-cohfinirig the process· to defimte. units krio~ ·as 
- the Eight Units Scheme.- This scheme was·· extremely. unpopular· 

with Indian Offke~s who regar~d it as a ·form.·· of· segregation. Ari;, 
. other committee met in 1925 known as ·,the ·Skeeri Committee.· ,It 

was .not a 'committee purely: of military officers but had ·a number 
of ·pronrinen.t politiCians on it. The"repqrt ,of· -the Shea- Co~ittee 
was never. placed before it. The main recommendations of ~his com
mittee were:-:- ·... . ·- . \ ':·, .:: ·. 

· · _(1:) The establishment of· a'· Military 'colieg~· 'iri India .. ~n ... the 
· ; _ lin_es· of Sandhurst, in· l933. · · '' · •· · · · , • -- .; ' 
. · (2) The abando11ment ·of the 's'cheme'.Qf:tindianisatiofi:py Unit~; 
. (3)150 per cent of the total cadre of 'officers in .the 'Indian' Arr;}y 

t_o consist ·Of Indians ·by 195:2.' · .~ , · . · · .. · '· · ' ' · ·r 

'(4)Even after the establishment of the'Military college;"Indians 
- . ', ~f-. . 1 .- . -- • . ' "' •• -

· to go to Sandhurst for -training at the rate of '20· a. year. 
'(5) The 'basis for-the recruitment. of officers to'bEf broadened 
' cihd selection not to be confined·· to· th~ 'iso-callecir ma'rWil 

• :O.r~ _I ·"'I I 

class¢s. . - · . . . . . . 
. ·r- ( • .. of ~- ..,. '. •• - ,. t ... 

The Shea . C:()mmittee's _scheme was watered down to the. exi~n~ that 
• the proposals did not _go beyon~ a per~od, at the end of. ~hich only1 

halt the cadre would: be filled. by Indians.'Th,e Government of India 
took 'no acti~n on the recom~endation- for the est~blishmerit 'of an. 

~ 0 T ~ (j: ' " .• ' < 4 • ' • ', .~ • : < : • 1 J • 0 • > ~ ~ • • • 

Indian Saridhurst; the Units sch(m!e _cif Iridinisation was allowed to 
continue. : . Th·e'-Comrirltt~e's recoirn:nendation that. '20 ,.Inclfans' were . 
to be seht' to s'andhuisf e~ery ·y~ar 'for t;airriilg wa~ 'ac·ce;ptE~d.· A.s , \. 
will be ·shown later, it led to rio real acceleration of Indianisation. . . '" . . / 391. The ~ext important discussions on Indianisation were in 
the Defence Sub-Committee or' the Round Table Conference in-1931. 
It is unnecessary to refer t9 the findings ofthe Simon Com'mission_ 
whose report, published in 1930,. postponed the~ question of ·India
nisation .to ·an indefinit.e period, and endorsed the theo_ry of· martial 
classes. The dignified but' caustic comment of 'Sir P. S~ Sivaswami 
"Ayyar ·indicates the value that the Simon- Commission's observations . 

•' • ' .. ~ T. > "• 

deserve. ·He said: , . '· . ·· . 

-"The 'fact that the Simo~ Commi~sion' has ~nd~rsed this 
theory of the +V!ilitary authorities furnishes no proof-of its cor
rectness. Internal evidence shows that their remarks are ail 

! uncritical reproduction of an official ·memorandum." · 

. Dming the discussibns ·in th~ Defence- Sub-Committee' t.he . existence ·. 
of the 'Shea Committee's Report was brought to light by Sir Tej 
Bahadur Sapru and the late Sir Mohamruad Shafi, who had both 
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been concerned with decisions on the Report, as members of the 
Government of India. In spite of repeated efforts on the part of 
the Indian members of the Defence Sub-Committee, no ·decision was , 
taken by the Round Table Conference as to the rate of Indian re
cruitment. All that was conceded was that an Indian Sandhurst 
in which Military training in all arms would be given should be 

. ·"-
established and the Government of India would be asked to appoint 
an expert committee for this purpose. ·Mr. Jinnah, Dr. Jay.akar 
and others clearly foresaw then the danger of leaving the question 
of the rate of Indianisation unsettled. Mr. Jinnah said "We have 
ample materiaL Imagine 320,000,000 people with a history behind 
them. Does any man of commonsense believe that we cannot pro
duce 120 boys per year who will be able to stand the most rigorous 
and the strictest test of efficiency before they ate granted King's 
Commissions? That is question number one. We can give you the 
whole number straight away. Are you. prepared to accept it? If 
you want to Indianise the Army, if you really are in earnest, if you 
mean to hand over the defence of India as soon as possible to India, 
you can do it by saying, 'henceforth the total number of the wast
age sh~ recruited from amongst the Indians' and that will take 
you 35 years.'" Mr. Jinnah had thus 15 years ago clearly asked for
the stoppage of all British recruitment to the Indian Army. The. 
late Sir Mohammed Shafi and Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru stood by the 
scheme of the Shea Committee Ui-der Which the whole cadre could; 
be Indianised within 30 years and which had been approved by the 
then Viceroy, Lord Reading, ~.nd the whole of his Executive Council. 

392. The following remarks of the late Maharaja of Bikaner in 
the course of the discussions of the Sub-Committee also deserve 
quotation:-

"Finajly, if I may be permitted to-express my personal view, 
it is that Indianisation is overdue. That view, I think, is shared 
by us on this side, and personally I think the Eight Units scheme, 
however necessary it was to start with, is a scheme which on 
the face of it has so many demerits that I need not go into de
tails. I hope that when effect is given to Indianisatiori it will 
be real Indianisation in the proper sense of the term." 

393. After a great deal of discussion in which there was a sharp 
difference between the Indian and British view point, certain re~ 

solutions, along with an introductory preface, were passed and are 
reproduced below: · 

"The majority of the Sub-committee considered it impossi-. 
ble for practical reasons to lay down any definite rate of India-
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.. nisation or anything 9f a ·precise chara~ter that ii:ligli:'t. !n' any . 
way ei:nbarr;:tss those· responSible· -for ,Defence-· 'arid fetter ~he~ 

- _judgment .or the discretion· of ·.the mi}itaryfauthorlties. Those_ 
.; that held this view feft :that the prinCiple of ith.e: Indianisation of . 

~ . . . 1 ,· 

· .. •officers of the,~Indian~Ariny'could· riot belooked"up'on as merely 
·: ~question regarding the efficiency, of.~ ·:single officer._ar group of 

I.' officers, ~r eveJ?.:'o£ a single·:unit or group'of :units. It was a 
principle, that to the majority appearedrto-.affect'theArmy ~s,a 
wh.ole.> It was 'in con:s~quenc'e•the ·view 'of .-this' la"r-ge~ section _()f . 

tthe' sup-comtpittee thai 'a ~highly. technicaJ. question< was involv-
; ·. ~d on which the sub.;.conimittee I was/ riot qualified :to' .express an • 

.\Qpinion: One section. of the -sub-co'mmittee,~ -howev·er, was in'"' 
favour of a. strong affirmation to -the 'effect .that;; the complete · 
ifndianisation of the. officers in the Indian ·Army should. take 

~ 1'4. • ' . ' ' • - . - • . ' :: ~ ...... ~ l .. ' ' 
-place within' a· speCified period~#subjecf 0~ course to .the require-' . 
meO:ts 'of, efficiency ;.rand fur_ther'-' st!bje.C't 'to :fh~~:p1rov:fston _of ·~sqit-

... ·able 'canQ.idates· for. recniitment · as · offic:~ers')n ::tr{ciiii. ·.Those 
members·who 'w~· of this '6pinio:b. ·heicf tP.e vie:W :thclt this was 
not a technical question at all, but ·invblved ohfy1praetical ~on~ 
sioerations. ' The difference i~ · these ,two view:s :-b~funda-

.. mental,· the Sub-committee. decided to , incorporate .. tbese -in its 
. ,report, an!l the Chairman further un:dertopk that,. when, in~ pur
sw=rn~e of~th~ . .resolutions of :this, Sub-Commlttee, expert r com
mittees were appointed, Jhose.ie:Xpert :committees "''Wol..ild, ~·as a 
matte:r: of COUJ;'Se,; take .if!. tO~ ~onsider.a~i:~m~the proceedings ,of: pre..o 

·, v~ous . Committees and in particular. the ,,proceedings·,. of the· 
' 1\!Iilitary 'Requirements :Committee of .1921 ·imd .Jhe· Comp1ittee · 

on -the Jndianisat.ion of the~'Indian Army of 1922.'~ ' 
"Subject t~-- the above, ·the sub-committee. ar~iv~d ·1!.t <the follow-

ing definite resolqtiQns: , 
(I'). Th~ Sl;lb:comrri1ttee consider that;,,with t~e development ·of 
_,. the· new politi~al .structw-e ~n' India, the 'Defence. of India_· 

must, . to an, ihcrea-sing 'extent;. be the concern of· the , :i~clian 
p .j. ~ • • • ~ 1: , j .\...: 

peop!e, and not of the B~itish Gove_rnment alone. · 
(2) In ·order to give practical ~ff~ct 'to thi~ ',prinCiple;~· they re-

cotimimd- . ' 0 ;._ • •, ' , ,.· , '· • '- '. -~ ~,' ' '· ' 1 

. , 

(a) Tliat'immediat~ steps be' takeri 'to increase sub~tantially 
·the·· ·rate of Indianisation' ·in' the In"qiari Army to~;make 
it .c0:n:1,rnensurate witll the'imi.in 'Object in: view,-having r~
g~rd 'to all releva:b.t ~onsi&rations,.' such as 't!l'e~ main
tenance of 'the'·requiSft~ f§'tand;ard· ~f efficiency.: ·(Mr. 

' ..rinnah _disser,;ted and desired ·a· clear indication of the .. 
pace of Indianisation):: ,, ·" ·_-: .:. ···, :. '· · . 

, .... , •. : .. ~-...,_ .s. ~- • a·~' .. ;· - :.. 
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(b) That, in order to give effect to (a), a training college 
in India be established at the earliest possible moment, 
in order to train candidates for commissions in all arms 
of the Indian defence services. This college would also 
train prospective officers of the Indian States Forces. 
Indian cadets should, however, continue to be eligible 
for admission, as at present, to Sandhurst, Woolwich 
and Cranwell. · 

(c) That in. order to avoid delay the Government of India 
be instructed to set up a Committee of experts, both 
British and Indian (including representatives of Indian 
States) to work out the details of the establishment of 
such a college. 

(3) The Committee also recognise the great importance attach
ed by Indian thought to the reduction of the number of 
British troops in India to the lowest possible figure and 
consider that the question should for!!l the subject of early 
expert investigation. 

-.A.o.view was expressed that an addition should be made to 
these~resolutions to the effect that the sub-committee recognised 
that ·no action ·should be taken so as to prejudice in any way 
the power of the Crown to fulfil military obligations arising out 
of treaties with particular Inaian States. It was ruled, however, 
and accepted by the Sub-committee that such a specific declara
tion was unnecessary, the Chairman giving an undertaking that 
n~ither this sub-committee nor any other Committee could in 
any way abrogate treaty obligations and engagements that were 
in operation. 

In agreeing to the foregoing recommendations the sub-com
mittee were unanimous in their view that the declaration must 
not be taken as a mere pious expression of opinion, but that im
mediately the Conference was concluded, steps should be taken 
to deal effectively with the recommendations made. 

The advisability of establishing a Military Council includ:. 
ing representatives of the Indian States was agreed to." 

394. As soon as the expert committee, appointed in India, 
under the chairmanship of the Commander-in-Chief, Sir Phillip 

. Chetwode, met in :jy.[ay 1931, a dispute at once arose as to its scope. 
The Chairman ruled that the Committee was not concerned with 
the rate and method of Indianisation or the class composition of 
the ranks of the Army but only with the details for the establish
ment of a military training college. In his opening speech, the 
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· · Comriumder-in-Chief announced· that, ·on )Certain questions;· deci
sions had already-been taken, for example,- that Indianis-ation would 

...__ be by Units, that; ·in_ -these Units, the Viceroy's Corhmissionecl offi-' 
cers would ·be abolished· and ··would be replaced. by· -Indian· com-· 

.Jnissioned. officers :and that the sche:rri~ -of. indianising Eight Units 
· would be exp<I;Ilded to · the.· Indianismg of • a_ whole . division· and· a · 
:.cavalry brigaqe .. He emphasised that the scheme-; of. Indianisation 
vias 'an experiment ~z:d that the crux of the problem was_,the.supply 
of,suitable candidates. The Committee were also informed that the 
Go.;,eriunent •of In.dia's proposals invoiv~d an output: of. abbut >60• 
Irtdian' Cblll;mi~s~oried offic(;rs a year.~ ·The· tas~ ·:()f the·c~mmittee 
'was thus reduced to drawing up a scheme for. a military college~ 
capable of pr-oducing. sixty officers annually for , th~ Indi.ill Army 
in addition to' training ·'.a certain number of cadets for ~ervice in 
th~ Indian State f~rces. · It had been assumed in the discussions of 
·the Defence' -s-~b-Committee ~f the"· R~und Table -Co~ference that 

j 1 , ~ . .. . . . • . . - . 

the Expert Committee in India would have ;an bpp()rtunity of con., · 
sidering all important /reports before form;ulating their \own propo
sals. The Chairman's ruling made it impossible to. discuss any vital 
questions~ 'Fhe ·shea. Committee's recommendation's . th~di~nisa- . 
tion . should be completed in 30 years,; the Skeeri Committee's re-, 

.. commendation that half the c'adr~ should be Indiani~ed in '25· years, 
- . ~ere all ignored. Nor was much regartl paid to the laudable senti

ments of the Defence Sub~Cornmittee. : It i; true that a Military' 
•. 1. • ,.- ' '1 ~ .C. ....., r 

· Academy was established at Debra Dun in 1932 and that the .output 
of Commfssioned- Officers'w~s. nearly doubled" from what it. wa·s· pre
·viously. ·_But the rate 'o:f In_diani~ation · wa.s J?~rdly 'accel~r~t~4. ~be
cause of the. decision that Indian Commissioned Officers. would re
plac~ not merely British officers b1,1t also Viceroy's C6mmissioned 

/ :Officers in the_ Indianising Units. . 'rhe Indianised battalion \y,as to 
contain 28 Indian Commissioned Officers instead of the 12 King's 
Comn\issi,oned Officer~ and . 20 Yic~roy's Co~mlssioned Officers it 
had had ·previolisly. No period was ·laid_ down. within ~pich either
the whole or even half the cadre would ·be· Indiariised. -At the Mili- . 

. tary Academy training was not to be. in . an arms ~s recommended 
by the ·sub-committe~. For· example, no ·~adets ~ere to· be ·trai:r.red 
for the Indian Air Force. They had to'go' to Cra~wel!,for such trairi~. 
ing. Re.cruitment for Sandhurst was stopped~ . though th~ Defence, 
Sub-Committee, and the ··Skeen Committee 5 ·years. previ6t;tsly, had 
recommended that it should continue: Nor_ ·was the Sub-Committ's , 
recommend~tion regardin-g the eshtblishment of a ·Military Council 
c~rtied·:out. N~thing is known· whether t~~ que~tion of ~my Substan-
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tial 'reductiop of the number of British troops was ever seriously 
considered. " 

395. The following extraJcts from the opening speech of Sir 
Philip Chetwode at the meeting of the Expert Committee gives a 
truer picture of the Military mind at the time than any number of 
Government reports and resolutions: 

"At the present moment, the young Indian Officers in the 
eight units have seven years' service. That is obviously not 
long enough for us to tell whether they are going to be fit to 
administer and train a unit in peace and lead it in war. In seven 
more ;years, however, they will have had fourteen years' ser
vice, and by that time I feel pretty certain, we shall be able to 
give a definite opinion whether they are going to be a complete 
success or not ........ With fourteen years' service, I feel con-
vinced that these young officers will have shown themselves 
fit or not fit, and it will then be an easy matter to increase 
Indianisation by Brigades or Divisions, as the authorities of the 
moment think fit, because by that time they will have no doubts 
in their min'ds as to whether they are conducting an experi
meM-8 building up an Indian Army that will be a reliable in
strum€mt for carrying out the onerous duties of the military 
forces in India. . . . . . . . . . A programme that takes no account of 
indeterminate factors cannot be of any real value. For instance, 
betw:een. 19W and_1930, 175•v.acancies have been offered and 
only 153 have been filled. Excluding 42 now at Sandhurst, that 
leaves 111-who ought to have passed through Sandhurst. Of 
these, 86 received com:mlssions, but only 71 are actually _serv
ilig in the Army today. That represents a wastage of 64 per 
cent, which I think you will agree with me is high." 

. . . - ( 

· 396. The practical· result of all these discussions was that at 
the outbreak of the war ·in September 1939 there were not more 
th~n 500 Indians holding the King's CommissioP: in the Indian Army, 

. that. these officers 'had less than 14 years' service and, were, there
fore, of junior rank and belonged mostly to the infantry and cavalry. 
There vvas not even one Indian Flying Squadron and the Indian 
Navy was in its infancy. Even at the end of the war, though. the 
number of Indian Commissioned officers had increased to about 
8,000 there were only' two Indian Brigadiers, only one of wholT! 
commanded a formation in battle. No Indian reached the rank of 
a Divisional Commander. 

397. As soon as the war broke out, the gtant of permanent 
Commissions was discontinued and replaced by Emergency Com-
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· .missions. The~ pressing . need ~f - expanding .. the ~ndian :-:-•Army as 
rapidly as·. possible brought about a number. of >I~adiCal changes~-i~ 
peace-ti~e ;P_?licy. The _difference .. betw~e~ .. l'!?-.ar~i~l .an{],. ~91].'-mar
tial races disappeared and recruitm~nt w:as no Jonger _confined to 

' rC' • '·' . ., . -
the North. Indian Commissioned Officers_ increased from a few~ 

. hundreds~to about .8,000:· Theh·;:r~cq~d' h'a~ prbve'd how ·~~founded; 
~nd prej!ldir_ed ;v.Jf~re the fears of those; '~no'dis~rusted the capacity 

. ~or )e~~~~rship ()f In~igns · drawi{ _fr~~ , ili'e ~o~~~alled, no~-martial 
·dasses. <Class. and- creed have ·not' handicapped ·the Indian Officer~. 

r officers and. m~n ha;e ~0~ 'imperish~ble,renci~r{ ir{ all battlefields 
whether in Europe, Asia or Africa:. an·d .have. more. than'sustained 
the'gloriou;'traditions of Indian valo.;;_r. · .Briii~h officers" h~v~ served . . ~ . .. . . . - ., . . ' ~ 

1oyally.as subor_dinates of Indians .. ;.-The .. w:ax. }ias thus ..:destroyed · 
_,, .... ' .. I-~ '" ... ..,, 0 ' ' ~ ' ~ ~ ~ 0 ' • 

'!lla:11IY 'pre-existing prejudiciaLpotions.,:.a:bout 1nartial classes, Indian 
cap~ city -~fo~ leadership· ~nd tli~~ repug~ance ~of ,:Briti~h officers to 
:serve _under Ind,ians. :_And. in this good ~ork, .thepqlicy firmly_pur-: 
:S]ied by the· present. CommandeJ;:-iri-Chie( Sir ¢1aud~ Auclihilek :has · 

.. ,,·· . ..-.~ ..... ~.·-, •. ,I· .• '•o._'· •. •.:;~>' .. _:•:i£
0 

.. ·~·· .~· _,. 

enm'mously J1elped. cHe summed 'up the~l<tst mEmhoned,aspect him;: 
s~I£. ~h~n, in a spee~h to the. cadets"~t .nehra ·nun, ;he: tolct th:em n~t ... 

: . 1 ~ ~ ;-: • • • - ~ • - *•. -. ',. \ ~-~ ;J "" . ~ 

.long ago tha("there was no such,thing as .the British~·~ or the 
• • - ' . 1 -~ }. . \ ,. 1 : - . ' ~ ; ~ ; -~ . 

Indian Officer in t-p.e· Indian Army now; then( were· just. officers.!' 
' I ~ ' - - ·,; J , ~ • ~ 

During his time there· has been a steady increase· in .. the· pace -of 
Irtdianisatiori. ·on ·alst March '!944; ·lie claimed i:n' a speech ·ih. ·the 

.:.._: •..>(" .,-f"~·-. ,l""l'\_ -"o.' • '" • 'I #-, ' ' • ' ' ; ~ J'' ';•·' ·. " 1 ' 

CoiiriciF'of State· th~t "the~propo'ftion of'Br-itish to _Indian officers in 
Jhe Indian Ar'my ·p~oper today is a'bou~"f;3j~,~i.:_ :th-at do~t'fi8t" tn- -· 

- - ·' f l . ~ ' : . . ... ~ .;. i .· -~ )• ; : "'. . . t .. _ ·- . ' ~ . 

chide British Service Officers who a:re. attached temporarily 'to the" 
,: - ' ; . ~' . ,.. "'~ .. )'" ~- - .. -~ .~ . ~- ... - -.. ~ ; ' ;._/ ' -

Indian· Apriy for the ;period _of the war. They_ do not- b.elong to it.·. 
' • . ' J\ - ~~ - ~ " . . 

'They. are attached to,it to·fill.gaps, _In.l939, that proportion was 5.5 
to,i.., it i~:now 1.3·to L" · · · 

- ~- .... J ~ 1 

398. ,·It remains, however, to•he seen how far the ·gains' due to 
the war will be- maintained when the ~Ind~an: Army.~ reverts to :a 
:peace basis. Much remains -tb _be done; ·also in the·Sea and air ~arms . 

. It was not found possible· during the war to: man: fully even 10 Air 
Squadrons, in other words, tlt,e Iiidian iAir-:.Force was not sufficieiit 

_·:'for ·a: h
1
uildred, and twenty machine's: .The Royal Indian Navy Which 

'betbre 1939 was · "p:ractically an unknown service 'Iri this --country" 
hiis. ~greatly" expanded in ~hips' an(j~ men 'during' the period. of: the,.: 
war ··and reAciered meritorious -service in·· connection with th~ tasks 

.· .:: . . . ... . - ~ . . . . - . .. - . ' . . . ' . 
entrusted to it. ·But its' position 'even· among •the minor. navies of 
t~e w.orld i~UlOt on~ o~ _which .a ·gn~at'.'count_iylike. lndia .. can con-

'-. ' - . . . . ' ' "' . ' . . 
gratulate herse_lf. We give below an·extract from i!_'recent publica-

"' , ! ' " ~ .. ' ...: ,. .. -· ... 

'· 
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tion by the Flag Officer Commanding, Royal Indian Navy, which 
gives some indication of it: 

"The accepted stages of development of small Navies are: 
Stage 1. Local Defence. 
Stage 2. Local Defence plus the first steps in the creation 

of a seagoing force, e.g., small escort craft as in 
the Canadian Navy before the 1914-!8 War. 

Stage 3. !local Defence pLus a proper seagoing squadron, 
e.g., destroyers and cruisers as in the New Zea-· 
land Navy. 

Stage 4. A small well-balanced Navy, which may include· 
~apital ships, carriers, and submarines and will 
certainly include cruisers, destroyers, and sloops, 
as in the Australian Navy before the first Ger
man war. 

The Royal Indian Navy is now in Stage 2 and 1943 and 1944 are
years of consolidation during which training and administration' 
have taken prio,rity over expansion. Stage 3 can be contem~ 
pl~s soon as Japan is knocked out, when better and newer 
ships will be available from the West to replace those of small 
fighting value." 

Progress in the past has been painfully . slow and has to be greatly 
speeded up if nationalisation of ~ur armed forces up to acceptable 
standards is to be achieved. 

399. We now propose to deal with the suggestions we have 
made in the hope that accepted principles will take more concrete 
shape and without delay. 

400. Indianisation has two aspects. The first is the replace
ment of British officers serving in the Indian Army by Indian offi
cers. The second is the r~placement of the British forces serving 
in India by Indian troops. 

As regards the first aspect it is clear that the output of the 
Military Academy is not sufficient to replace annual wastage. But, 
while more adequate arrangements for Military education are under 
consideration, it is qu~te feasible t~ stop irnmediately all direct 
recruitment of British 1 officers for the Indian Army and to fill, as 
many vacancies as possible, with due regard to•years of service and 
proved efficiency, from the thousands of officers who had obtained 
emergency commissions and had proved their suitability in war. We 
have no information as to the measures which Government are tak
ing to offer permanent commissions to such officers. But with such 
a large field of .selection, it should not be difficult to fill all vacan-
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,cies in the junior ranks.from approved candidate~. British officers. 
required for vacancies' which cannot~ at present, be· filled, by Indians . 
should .be obtained by secotidment from the Eritish Army: Those 
British officers who do not 'belong to the Indian Army· .and are no-. 
longer required for. specific :appointmen~s- should-be revert~d to the 
British ~Army establishment. ~As Indilinisation ·pas now beei1 tested 
in the-crucible of war, it could no longer be regarded.as a risky·expe: 
rirrien:t. .v .. , ; ·' · · 

i . . '· . • - / k . . . . ~ .... 

_ · 401. Training facilities in the Royal Indian: Na:Vy have.n<) doubt 
been' inereased during the period '·of the.';w~r. The. tot'al number 0f 

. training_ establishtnents ·-now is 14, ·and- they provide- for abciut -4,000 
m~n taking courseS' of al(kinds .. Towards' the· end of last, yeM, 1th~ 
o!ficers of the Royal. Indian Navy were '~pprpximately ·5o· per cent 
EuioB~ans and 50 per cent Indian; ratings- o( course ant entirely-

- Indian: But the giffi,_culties of training are st~ll very great and pave _ 
· to be 'surmounted, though during the last 4 years 'great progress has 

heen made in starting new places of training and ih mOdernising 
and bringing them uptci. date. · · . ~ · ~ · · . . . , 

· 402~ As regards the Royai Indian Air Force, the· following ex
tracts from a ,paper read before the East ]ndia Associat~ondon, 
by Squadron Leader, the late K. K. Majumdar; D.F.C., on 3rd Octo-

. ber 1941: preset?-t the picture as· a distinguished Indian officer of that: 

. service saw if:.::_ . •. ' . : - . . ' ' . . 
' ..... . · . .f ' ~ ~ 1- ' ~-: , • 

"I~dia's 4ir Force is a .new 'and _young service. H grew as: 
an experiment, out of the gen~ral scheme 'for Indi-artisation pf 
the fighting. serv!ces.- Formed' 1n i933; it consisted, at the out-
break of war, of a single squadron with 13 officers and 260 air-
. men. It -was :equipped with Wapiti .and •Hart aircraft-out -of· 
date even in those days. · • · · - · - . , · . . . \ -

The Indian Air Force now is over 20,000 strong; and supplies· · 
one-fifth of the. personnel ih the South-East -Asia Air Command. 
There are 10 operational squadrons,- and · behind' them a full" 
complement of· mainttena*e and training uli~ts. Apart f:Mm 
this increase ·fn size the Indian ,Air Force has "been supplied' -

• -with, and fully trained in the ·use of, modern· ·aircraft and equip'!; 
ment to the same fine standards as the Royal Air Force. · 

"' ' "' __..----- ,, I • • - • • 

The I._,A.F. is entirely Indian in composition. J_f we· se,ek 
assistance from 'British persannel they remain in. the .Royal Air 
Three ·and are therely. posted 'to- us.' Any India~ .cim· join th.e ' 

-. Indian Air Force without restriction of class or caste. The.me:n', ·-
all li~e and ·eat together in the. same _messes with<n~t religious-

r-
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distinctions. The service . is drawn from all over India. The. 
actual representation in it by communities and provinces works 
out roughly in proportion to their relative populations. It is 
very in,spiring to see the success of this mixing and the ·way in 
which these men are settling Clown. Their spirit is best typified 
in the words of the motto of No. 1 (Indian) Squadron: "Ittehad 
men sakti hai'' (In unity there is srength). As in all of India's 
fighting services, recruitment is entirely voluntary, and the ex
pansion I have mentioned has been on that basis. .The I.A.F. 
is trained on exactly the same lines and up to the same stand- . 
ards as the R.A.F. and those of the Doniinions. A vast training 

. organisation, both for mechanics and pilotsi'' has been built up 
in India. Over and above this a certain number of Indian pilots 
are also trained in Canada under the Empire Air Training 

. Scheme, and subsequently given a tour of operations with the 
R.A.F. in Europe. This is done to widen the basis of experience 
among our officers." 

The defects in the organisation of the Royal Indian- Navy due 
to hurried expansion during the war are, however, only too obvious. 
It is sti~we have already pointed out, small in size and will, toge
ther with the training facilities on ·which it has to rely, have to be 
,enormously developed for enabling it to discharge adequately its 
responsibilities for the air defence of an independent India. We 
cannot do better than quote Win/ Commander W. W. Russell in this 
·connection:-

. "In order to ensure that India retains a strong and firmly 
established air force after the war, it will be necessary to broad
en and strengthen the foundat~ons on which it is built. The 
basis of the professional R.A.F. oJ:i which the vast edifice of the 
war-time service has been reared was the cadet college at Cran
well for the officer cadres and the technical school at Halton 
for the tradesmen. In the same way as India has built up the 
officer cadres of her magnificent army at· the cadet colleges of 
Sandhurst and Debra _Dun, so the Indian Air Force after the 
war should be given similar opportunities and should have its 
Cranwell for moulding the leaders of its future Air Force, and 
if possible a Halton for the training of its equally important 
tradesmen and non-commissioned officers." 

403. A military institution which will train on the most up to 
-date lines Indi,ans. in all Arms, Air, Land and Sea, should be esta
blished and its output should be regulated to meet all the~ needs of 
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th~· Indian armed forc~s; ··bearing in ~ind that·· future'·:r~crui:tme~t 
on a permanent·basis wili .be c_onfined to lndians only."':' 

' 404.' if . there ire . defects. in the ·e;xisting organisation of the,_ 
Army ·wl}ich :prevent dpid_:Iridianisatl.o,p. a:nd the .crea~ioP,~. of a co~p§.' 
of. contented an~l efficient Indian officers,_ ,they'shouJd be forthwith.: 
r~moved:· An exhibftions of ·racial pr.ejudice ·should<be sternly _re
p~essed and t!very effort shouid· be made to .?ttract suitkbie. Indians. 
to a ~Military career and to give them every e~c'our~ge•hlent ·during" 

. tlieir: period:-of seryice. ·Nowhere is it -more" nec·e~~ary · tha~ i11 the: 
Army that I:f1dian Offic<:rs should h~ve 110 legitim:at_e' grievance on 
th~ score o{race or class.· It has beeri. alleged by high ·Military offi.; . 

.. c~rs that _th; prt:serit system:,of education i!!Jndia::~?es'.not_p~~d"!c.e, 
. · tlie right 'type of_' young men for a. military care_er·~ -we understand. 
. that Government ·have appointed a Committee to):!faciihe this ques-. 
. tion. ·.we, therefore, do' not propose~'to deal furthe~ wit~. it ,·beyond .. 

" ' I ' '- . .· . . " - . " .· . • . . . • ' ' , . . .. · 
..stating that. such' defects as are found to exist, should,. be removed' 
and not be made the e~cuse for _delaJi~g Indianisation.~-~~ . ' - ". 

• • ~ • ' .r 

- . •. I ~ ' \. " ~ ' ' 

· , 405. We further recommend- that the University should be: 
~brought into closer t~uch ,with. Army reorg~nisation and. should))~ 
regardeg· as · containing-._suitable· ;material. for,: officering '"'!:he-~ Army.~ 

.... . . - ~ J.., . . ... .. • . ~ ~ . 

If ~he Military· ,t~aini!.J.g giv~n in the University Officers· T,raining · 
Corps is inadequate and restricted in scope, these-:..defects sho1,1ld ·be·_ 

. removed- <!nd 'the traip}ng ~orps brought_' to the .same level of effie],;,: 
ency.·as· in;English 'Uilhrersities..:- •,, . . . • ~- ·-- n,; _ >· ,·_ · 

.1' . - . - >:.... • .-! ~ . ' . -;...., t- : ~ ~ :: i ,. . . ' t • 

406; :.we· have 'so far dea,lt with tne questii)n: of officering· 'the 
Indian Army with Indians. It is, h9~ever,-obvious· thai tlle' creation~ 
of _a National Army is.dependent on· many oth~r :factors. ·The A;my 
in India cm1sists of· the Indian Army- proper and British troops who 
are recruited in· England and sent out for service in India periodi-.. 
cally. India bears -the full direct charges for their mainteruince arid 
also other charges which it is· u~necessary to~ specify. The main 

. duties of the army in India,are said to be the p-reservation' of internal 
security, the covering of the ·lines orihternal' c'oinmunications, ~nd 

· the protection of India,1 against external · attacks. For s<;>me years· 
to come, wh!le India is building up her nationa-l ·armed forces, in-_ 
'eluding naval and air forces and equipping' t_hem on up~to-date lines, 

- she will feel the needJoi-.:assistance from for_eign_ sourc'Eis for meet
ing an external attack by .a great power. The _.organ~sation of World_ 
Security by' the United Nations might also necessitate the presence 
of :British !ofc_es in 'India, in y}ew'.of per' great strat~gic impo;tance 
in the Ea~t 'f~ol? the sta!Id,point 'of the mai.ntenan-~e '6{ world,peace. 
India will, in 'view of tliese conditions,- have t9 enter into a tr~aty· 
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with Great Britain, but the terms of such a treaty must be governed 
by the fact that India enters into it as an independent self-governing 
State, simultaneously with the transfer of full power to her by 
Britain under the new constitution. The position was clearly appre
ciated by Sir Stafford Cripps when he said at one of his numerous 
conferences in Delhi in 1942 that "No Imperial troops will be retain
ed in this country except at the request of, or by agreement with, 
the new Indian Union." The duty of maintaining. internal security 
-including the protection of Indian States from external foes 
and internal disorder, which will be inherited from the British as 
a result of treaty obligations or otherwise-will be the sole respon
sibility of the new Union Government. It follows from -all this that 
the whole purpose of such British forces as are kept in India in the 
future will be radically changed. They could no longer be an army 
of occupation, but they will be an army which will be on· the Indian 
soil by virtue of a treaty between two sovereign States. In these 
circumstances, the arguments in favour of the retention of a certain 
proportion of British troops for the purpose of quelling Hindu
Muslim riots or of enhan.cing the fighting value of Indian troops 
lose all their validity. It is high time that the whole question of 
the strength of British troops in India is re-examined in view of 
impending political changes and the altered conception of the whole· 
problem of Indian defence. 

407. We are glad that the p~sent Commander-in-Chief in India 
is fully alive to the urgency of this problem. He set up some months 
ago an Expert Committee of. Military officers presided over by 
Lt. Gen. H. B. D. Willcox for carrying out a preliminary investiga
tion of India's. defence requirements after the war. and making de
tailed recommendations regarding the size, composition, and orga
nisation of the future army in India. This Committee is stili sitting. 
A representative of the British War Office was reported as having 
arrived in India 'in the early part of October 1945 for the purpose of 
conferring with the Indian Military authorities as regards the future 
of the armed ,forces of India. Soon after his arrival, an Associated 
Press of India message from New Delhi dated 9th October 1945 said 
as follows: 

"India's armed forces will be completely officered by 
Indians in the near future under proposals which the authori
ties concerned are believed to be considering. The Indian Air . 
Force is completely officered by Indians; but recruiltment of 
officers from aproad for tqe Indian Army and the Royal Indian 
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_Navy. co!ltinues, and figures. for 1944 were 46 per, cent~ European 
officers .recruitesl for the ,Army a!J:d ·29 per ~cent for, :t~e Navy. 
. If effect is_ given _,to the_ 1_1ew P!Oposals,; r~cru~tment .. fr2m, 
abroad-· for the Army ~IJ.c!- the. ·1'iayy will stop, though foreign .. 

, personnel JI!ay; as in tl].e-case .o~ th~ Indian Air F_orc~, ·be. second-
ed fur training Pl!rposes.". · _, , · .. 
On. the l!aine date .. the· Associated Press of America·'cabled from~ .. 

London in. the following terfus: ' · • . , -~· .. ,{ · .. 
. . . - ' 

"The current ,mi~ita!y: Con~erence will, discuss ·:rp.at~ers ot 
first magnitude. of mil~tary, and· stra~egic ·~ong-term importance 
to the Commonwealth, an. India:-O.ffice military. spokesman said ' . .. , ~ - . . . ,_ -~ .. . . ~ ~ 

. today. Questions .dealing :with, the. speed-up- of· Indianisatiop.!· 
' .. th.e sub~tan~iai multJplication,o(.:-India'~ -~ir .and Nav:al_F9rces· 

and the mechanisation of. India's army are included)n th,e 1secret 
- · ~genda; ·The. Conferenc~ ·at-the- present ~tage ·is dealing with 

i:natters of organisation', size of the ~rm~,.,-~l)d :co~ditions ,of ser- . 
•.. vice~·?ut it. is n~t dealing._ with inatt~rs.,~o!lcernip.g c~~Ciperation. 

of the Commonwealth troops: · At a later :stage, ·specific matters 
like e?Cpansion_ ·of India's flee!, air arm· an9- ~he disposition and· 
location of troops over regaineg . territori~s -will be taken up .. 
Official sources admitted that the final outcome of the Confer
ence may produce a W:eU-knit strategic plan· o( elastic deJence 
of the Cominonwealth, embodying the experiences. gained' in the 
W~ar:." #oA" '!:.... ~ • 1'~.'_ ... ~ .l r " •. 

J •• ~ . .... ~~ · .• ~· ~ •• r·-~ .. ~ i ~-. r .j· ) • i' :" • : ~ ~ j .:;- \ ~ .. :""·'~ ,-

While these departmental moves are a necessary .preliminary, we ' 
. cannot str_ess to.~ strongly ti1e:·~eed 'foi the p~biic. being taken .. lnto 

c·orifidence' before decisions which. would affect Indian interests so , 
• ~ t < • ~ "' 1 ·;- . . ·. ~ ~ -. ~ 

profoundly in tlie future are taken. It would seem necessary that a 
Defence Policy .and Requi~ements 'co1:m~ittee. 'including leaders of 
Indian opinion should be i:m.nledtately sef up for the purpose ·of 
earrying out ,8, compnihensive· exarclnation of all, problems connected 

: ~ ~ . .I ' . 

with Indian Defence and the organisation of India's armed forces. 
: 408. It is of the first.importanc·e ·that Indian· members of Gov

ernment should during the interim period have first hand knowledge.· 
of the, Defence problem_s which the country will have \to face in the 
future. Nor should th'e request for non-official help be limited·'to 
-questions purely of an education-al ·character.~, There seems to ·have 
been a distinct • r~trogressiori,. since *e ·days of ~ord Reading in 
regard to the manner in which Defence policy is settled inside the 
Government. The Army ·and its 'problems have not been :treated as 

·vitally national in character. They have not been given 'the publi
city that they obviously' require., .:.A change in. outlook is now esse~- . . ,.. .. . ' . ~ 

, .... 
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tial if Indians are to take an intelligent and instructed interest in 
Military questions. A National Army requires as a condition pre

-cedent that the Army must be brought closer to the people and its 
leaders and should not be segregated as at present. A beginning 
can be made with the hundreds of thousands of soldiers who will be 

· demobilised. They can be utilised not so much to teach improved 
methods of agriculture which they probably cannot do,•but to inte
rest the people in the Army.· 

409. The Committee have in clause (5) of their recommenda
tion emphasised that the maintenance of law and order is primarily 
a police and not a military responsibility. It is well-known that 

. nothing is so distasteful to the soldier as to have to fire on unarmed 
crowds. But, while this should be recognised, the Military must 
continue to come to the aid of the Civil power whenever disturb
ances are so wide-spread or the danger of, or the situation created 
by an outbreak is so serious as to be beyond the resources of the · 
Police. We are indebted to Rao Bahadur V. P. Menon, C.I.E., the 
Reforms Commissioner, for a note which explains what provinces 
have done in regard to the establishment of special police forces for 
the mainte:rmnce of law and order. Th~ note, which gives useful 
information, is printed in appendix No. 16. 

410. Our next recommendation is that the Indian Army should 
be so reorganised as to maintain .a balance between the different 
arms and that special attention should be paid to the Indian Navy,. 
the Indian Air Force and to mechanisation, and that it should keep 
itself abreast of modern developments. It is well known that, after 
1857, Indian recruitment was confined mainly to the infantry and 
cavalry. One of the recommendations of the Peel Commission ot · 
1858-1859 was to the effect that Europeans alone, should, as far as 
po~ible, be employed in the Scientific branch of the services. In his 
evidence Lord Elphinstone, Governor of Bombay, said:-

"1 agree with those who think that it is not judicious to 
train any native of India to the use of guns. They make excel
lent artillerymen, and they attach great value and importance 
to guns but these very circumstances make it dangerous to place 
them in their hands." (Peel Report Papers, Page 45) . 
. Lord Jialenborough concurred in this view and said: 

"The natives have a .genius for casting and working guns, 
and we should not a,fford them means of enjoying it. . . . . . The 
natives die at their guns. Their practice in this War (The Indian 
Mut~ny) is allo\ved to have been at least as good as our own." 
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The Mutiny ghost should now be buried· finally: Aptitud~ and riqt 
fear. of armed insurrection should be the criterion. Within the limits 
neces~rily imposed • by the financial arid industrial· resources of 
the country; development should, proc~e4 along, the most .up-to-dat\'! 

. Jines and /in a balan~~d marni.er: · · ··· · ' · 

4ll .. we:· are anxious 'that· action on the. sugges~ions which we, 
have made should not be ·postponed on the ground th~t every thing 
must. wait till a new Constitution has c~me i~to bei~i. 'we feel 

' - . . . / . \ 

confident that if the Government so desire effect can be given at 
once to some of our recommendations ·without waiting for the new 
Constitution, for example,. the stoppage of _all British recruitment to 

~ . .. J 

the Indian· A_rmy, the establishment of a new .. Milita,ry college, the 
,. impr<ivemen.t of existing University Officers Training Corps 3.nd the 

· establishment of others and the like. .. ~~ . · . · 

. 412. The -Committee's recommendations r;{,f?e defence · of . 
· I~dia are on. the basis of one India:q. Union. t ~~question of the 

.division of India has been disc\lssed fully in a 11fevious chapter and 
. it is unnecessary to point out again. the grave risk ,to the defence of 

the country that partition would inv_olve. ' It is a mattei-of no mean 
· · signifi(!ance that even Sir Reginald Coupland has 'felt himself com

pe;ll~d, by the ·logic of facts; to say "that the greatest difficulty of 
Pakistan and its gravest risk lie in Defence."1 India's industries 
.;. . ' I • 

are yet largely undeveloped. Her financial resources _and industrial 
o{ganisation and efficiency ·have to .be rapidly stepped" up to enable 

. her to recr~.t. trafn and equip, according to modern standards, suffi
cient military forces, which could,_ on land,' sea and air; successfully 
repel the aggressive designs of ~ first-class foreign power. The im.:. 
portance of international co-operation for~preventiitg aggression and, 
ensuring -the reign of peace and security amongst tpe nations is one 
of the striking lessons of tJ:le secopd World · :War. India has,"' how
ever, to pass through a period of transition' during which her na
Fonal army is being built up. The arrangement that, during this· 

r perio~ of transition, have to be made for. adequately defending. her 
· from external aggression will be one of the "necessary matters aris

ing out of the complete transfer of responsibility to- India:ri, hands," 
for which the treaty b'etween India and Great Britain, on the draft

'ing of which ~the Labour. Government claim to have started work 
~already, ·will have to make,.provision. "' ~ ·· 

(1) Sir Reginald Coupland Part III P~95 .. 
19 , ... 

... 

.. 
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413. Since we formulated our recommendations on Defence, 
in the beginning of April last, and after this chapter was sent to 
press, the speeches delivered by H. E. Sir Claude Auchinleck, Com
mander~in-Chief in India, in October 1945, have been published. As 
they deal practically with all the points connected with the nation
alisation of armed forces in India that are covered by our recom
mendations, we are printing the full text of those spe~ches collect-
ively as appendix No. 17. -

• 

-
• 
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THE -MAKING 0 F TH-E NEW CONS~ITUTION 
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414. ·-It is now. rio longer. disputed that India's New'-Constitu~ 
ti'on should 'be .drawn up by· Indians thems'elves. This -was for ·the 

1. -: ·. 

first time ·authoritatively conceded by Lord Lihlithgow in his state-
-- ..,; ... · riPCIO''!:' Q 4!Sf.i!UP~· - • · 

ment of the' 8th of August 1940. ,He. then sgi<!:- . -. , 
· __..#iW·fN&.At.SW-~,._. ·-

"TQ,ere has. been .'very strong tnsistence that th~ "framing of 
that scneme' (-;:new coristitut_ional scheme) shoul~ be primarily 

. J~ . ~ - ./ - . . • . 

. _ ,. -·the re,:;t_~~~~~2£.2.~~~-~£l~,.,Jlnd~uldmor:igi..llete 
·' · . froilt'Indian ·conce:ption of the social, econornilc · !lnd :pol:i.ti.i::al· 
~- :<: A~~~--~'1P!l)~~.--~?F.~-. ~.,. 

~u;;p.,f~,L.!,nj.~~ .~J.!l~":~~~~y;'s .gqy,~~t .. Byre"'w sym~ . 
, pathy With that desire,Amd WIShAo see It ·glV~n- th~ fu~lest prac- · 

~. < ·-r. ..... --..-.~ ..t~--=--~-~-- ............ ~--~~~~~~~ .......... ·-
' .·' :tical ~xpression suoject to tfie due fulfilment'of the obligations 

,which Great Britain's lohg connection with India has imposed 
·upon h~r and. for vvhich His ~Majesty's p-~vernment eannqt divest. 

•• themselves Of responsibility. ****His Majesty's Government 
" authoris'e.:ine~t~. declare' that . they will :most readily: assent to the ' 

(.. . ·setting up, after the conclusion of the war. with the least possible 
,,.~;deiay, of a body repre~erttative•of tlJ'e ~inci:Ral elements in India's 

" ~ .. ~~ '"· \ ·-~ ·• ~-~-:-~~-~~·1difl-"J>eW:M'~ .Y'Jit=iS#TC'"S·t'fitfftr:< •WS4·~~ ~. 
··:natiomfliif~'fin order to aevise tlie·frame._work of..;the new con-. 

·_ .:sH."tutio'"il>ana·~fhey''w1ffimrcreve-:rvard1l'i~t~it~fTft'i1as1en 
•. decisions on all relevant matters to the utmost ae~ee." . . . ' 

- . . 415. Th.e Cripp.s _ o.,ff,Z~ oLW2 n_oL._~~ly , outlin_ed the proce
dure. that-niS"jViajesty's Government . proposed tl? .adopt in this 
connection but gave the undertaking that they ,would "accept and':. 
implement' forthwith the Constitution ·so framed." ~The broadcasts 

J/111. ,.. .• ~. .. .• • -

dated ·19th September 1945 of the Viceroy and tp.e Prime Minister 
• have given indications of the' step{ that, on the completion of the 

Provip:Cial Electi~ns, are proposed .. to be taken before the_setting up 
Qf a· Constitution-making· Body is de'cided' on. - - ./ · ..... 

t;., . "'~ . •"-! .:-, 

, · ·. 416.' The British War Cabinet's Declaration -of 1942 has been 
- described a~ ·~an offer of ·self-d~termination· ·in two ~enses. of the· 
~,.phrase .. Ndt only would the. new constittJtiona~ -~ettlement erJ:able _, 

India to secede, if she wished; from the. "British Commonwe{l}th an_d
det~rmine her own· place hi :""the internationat world. · The ~cohsti-

. / . ~- - . . .... " - . ... . 

' 1 
,., 

/ 
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tution itself was to be framed by Indians and by Indians only."* 
The offer, however, contained snags which gravely detracted from 
its value to the people of India. The formal recognition of the right 
to secede from a Commonwealth of which, at the timt of the incep
tion of the New Constitution, India is willing to be a part, is at best 
of academic interest .. Actual secession, which means the severance 
of all constitutional ties, must find its .justification in iis being, on 
the merits, in the best interests of India, and can be successfully 
implemented only when we have built up strength enough to get 
away with it. 

"If and when, in the best interests of India and with the 
support of the large mass of her citizens, we decide to go out 
of the Empire and our position and strength vis-a-vis the world 
and the Empire are such as to make it unlikely that any Gov
ernment in Great Britain would, or could successfully, use force 
to compel us against our will to remain in the Empire, we shall 
be able successfully to exercise this inherent right in all sov~ 
reign peoples whether it is now incorporated in a statute or 
not."t 

417. We woul_d attach greater value to the other aspect of self
determination referred to above, namely, that the Constitution is 
to be framed by Indians and when so framed will be accepted and 
implemented by Britain. It is uniortunate that, in the present con
ditions of the country and in view of the continuance of British 
Power until the Constitution is framed and a peaceful transfer of 
power is actually effected, we cannot think of a Constituent Assem
bly in the strict sense an Assembly which has seized supreme power 
for the time being, has behind it the sanction of the . overwhelming 
support of all elements in India's national life and will, with the 
power and resources immediately at its command, be able at once 
to implement whatever Constitution it decides on. The Cdhstitu
tion-making Body of the Cripps Offer is intended to play the less 
spectacular role of framing a Constitution which will provide for 
full self-Government for India, of negotiating a treaty with Britain 
on a footing of equality and honour ·and of effecting in a peaceful 
manner the transfer of all powers necessary for the Government of 
India from those to whom they belong under the existing Consti
tution to those to whom they will belong under the new Constitu
tion. Circumstanced as we are, we have no practicable alternative 

* Coupland, Part III, p. 30. 
t Sir N. Gopalswami Ayyangar-Indian Review, Feb. 1944, p. 51. 
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bu~ to ~cquiesce in the setting_ up of -sue~ ·,a . Gonstitution-making \ 
Body ·and the role to be. assigned to 1t. • , , . _ _ 

- 418. The acceptance and implementation of the Constitution 
settled by the Constitution"'Jpaking :Sody is, howev~r, subject, un~er 
the Cril)PS ·Offer, to the :igh: of ahy frov.~h_ce. OJ:" ~ndia~ S~ate not ~o 

• ac~ept tpe Ne'Y Constitution _but to s~nd ou_t of 1t, and ~1ther ) , 
·'(a) ito ·JOetal.n its present constitutional position; or ' 
(b) to obtain· dominion status separately either for itself or in 

combination with other -non-acceding Provinces _QF States, 
as the case may be. • ---:- . · 

The optio_J:! is to be exercised after tlie New .Constitution has been 
·framed and; _ex hypothesi, ·after all Provinces 'and,States have parti-
. cipated in the framing 'of it. - < · _ · 

f - ' ' - • • 
419. - So· far as the Indip.n States are concerned, their present 

,status in Indian polity and the-inherent difficulties .of incorP.orating 
all of them at once in a Federation on/substantially the sairie footing 
•s the· Provi~ces would seem sufficie~t--:justification for their elect
.ing to stand out of the· Federatioi:i until they are :able to see their 

·way more clearly. If they so stand out' at the ·start, they should be 
•· able,..:as _ we have explained in our Chapter on Indian.States-oniy .. 

to retain their present status with the inel)capable modification 'that, -
until they enter the Federation,~ paramountcy _will be ·exercised 
not ·by the British Power but . by ·the new Federal Government of 

• . India~ The idea of single States 0~ of groups'of States being_permit
ted to form separate Dominions of their own-which, in the· exigen- . , . 

. -cies 'of a conversational battle- with· the representatives of the. Prin
cely Order, Sir Staffor_d Cripps light-heartedly· comm~tted himself 
to· in 19427 hardly deserves_ serious examination. · We have ·pro- -
pounced, ourselves against it. 

-420. - The graver mischief to the country is contained in the 
·, ·option given to the ·provinces. Before ex~ining the details of this 

option we desire to invite promfnent attention to on(!· significant 
point. TQ.e Cripps Offer does not confer the right of secession from 
the Federation on any unit-Province or'. State'-after it -has once 
acceded ·to it. This, in our View, is corr~ct policy and we have· em--· 
bodied· it in·the latter part of our Recommendation No. 6: ... 

, ''~Nor may ariy unikwhether a 'Province or< a State. which . 
has a:cceded, be 'entitled to secede ther~ from"-i.e. the Fed~ra-
tion. - · · . 

~. ~ ' "' . 
We do not wish to repeat here or to ~laborat~ further th~arguments : 

. we have 1 s~t forth elsewhere on the rights o~ self-determination. and 
of secession, If statutory recognition of the right of secession is 
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only of academic interest in the case of a loosely bound association 
of practically sovereign ~tates like those included in the British 
Commonwealth of Nations, it will constitute a positive political 
danger in the case of the units of a Federal State in which the Fede
ral Centre "has of necessity not merely to shoulder supremely essen
tial governmental tasks which the un.its cannot, and it _alone can, 
discharge, but to exercise over the units, supervising,. controlling 
and co-ordinating jurisdiction in legislation and administration in 
view to ensure the successful functioning of disciplined democratic 
self-government among them." Secession constitutes a revolt from, 
and a repudtation of, the Constitution. It is in essence, therefore, 
an extra constitutional act. It would be against commonsense for 
the Constitution to recognise it as a legal right to be unileterally 
exercised at the option of the Unit. To quote Professor W. K~ 
Hancock: 

··"It is illogical that any society, whether of men or of na
tions, should begin by postulating the right of its members to 

• • secede from it. ........ No political society can hope to flourish' 
if its members can flounce out of it whenever it shows a ten
dency to.fulfil the purposes for which it was created." 
After stressing the point that a political structure, whether a 

State or Society or Commonwealth of Nations, has to be founded on 
a philosophy of social obligation, he proceeds: 

"It would be intellectuallJ incompetent or dishonest to rest 
it entirely upon a philosophy of individual right. Individual 
-right, whether of men or. of nations, has its place in every 
healthy social theory. But its ultimate expression-as resist
ance, revolution or secession-cannot honestly be written into 
the Constitution."* 9 • 

421. The option given t~Provinces in the 1942 Declaration is, 
however, not described as one of secession but as one of non-acces
sion. Tltis, h9wever, is only verbal camouflage. British India is now 
a unitary State. Its conversion into a federal State has, when in 
progress, been arrested by the suspension indefinitely of the federal 
part of the Act of 1935. Provincial Autonomy has, however, been 
introduced and all the Provinces and their Governments have been 
reorganised to fit them as Units of the Federation when it comes 
to be established. The 1935 Act gave no option to any of the Pro
vinces to elect not to accede to the Federation. No province as such 
has up to date put forth any claim for any such option. Even the 
Lahore Resolution of the Mu.slim League of March 1~40 did not make 

* W. K. Hancock'~ Survey of British Commonwealth Affairs, Vo). I, p. 503. 
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, any such claim in favour either··of ~Y of· the ,existi:qg _prqvinces: _or· 
. of -the existing provinces in general; ,it only asked for ·the:.conshtu

tion. of independent States in 'the Nor
1
th-West and North,-Easj; 'zones. 

of .India ·in 'geographically .contiguous areas in which the Muslims. 
were in a numerical majo:i:ity. . And yet the 'Cripps Declaration gra-

, ·. . I , . - .' . ···~-. . " . ·: ~ . . .... 
tuitoilsly mape this offer to· all P£OViJ1C~s ~d~i~.~vecy'genetal terms: 

. _;all' offer. whi.c.h is ~directly! responsi~le' ,for 'tlfe growin'g strength 
which the agitation for bre?kihg. up. the unity. of Ind~a has _gathered 

· since'. An election on tli~'part of ~~Y P.r~vince notto accede to ~he 
.Federation ·after the Coristitution

1
.has-.beei:l frained ,wil(in effect be 

_a secession from j;he ;,Uiuon of· P:rov:f;}ces'' ~hi~h .alre~dy e~ists. 
If, after declining to;: a;cede to the New Cons,tltuti~n;~'a province . 

..,! elects to ret~in ·its present statu~, a separate centre will have to be 
improvise'd }qr- it for attending ·to . ful).ction's ~w d~scharged by the 
Governor-Gei\er.al in Council! If it and other. Provinces. acting simi., 

. iarly wisll tq ha~~ a J;?bininioil or · Dominion's: of t~eir 6wn, 'India 

. ~ would get efte'ctively balkap.ised! It 'is extraordinary that a Go~_. 
~nment in Britafn~with all its backgrotmd .of political '~nd consti:. 

:~_~tutional histoty-should have made i.tseli ;esponsible-for a·'proposai 
' which, if only acted upon in India, ~would" eff~ctively undo the great' 

work, of,unifipation th~t Britain· he~self'pas done.-her~ for ·over a 
century and a half. We are-clea~ly 9f opinion that the offer of this 
option was a mistake; .if;nothlng ·worse,' and ·should be withdrawn. 

I • . . II> 

· .. W;; have_ ·according~'y recom~ended -that "no pr:_ownce of British 
I!,ldra· may_· ele\ct not ,!_o· acceqe to the Union/'. . , . ··.·~ :- ··· .• .' . : 

".· '~422. The :constitution to be framed\vi'll!Oe for~ ~b. Indian. Union ... 
c~vering the entire area both of~ B:dtish -.India· a:tid 'of .:the 'rndiart ' 
States. We.are anxious that this Constitution should:be framed and· 
brought info force with· the least possible d.eiay. To ensure thfs .. ~- . __ , ... ~' ' 
we have postponed, for leistt.rely.examination after the "New Consti-
tution~ ha~ commenced to function, tw6 problems to which consider
able importance is attached. ; The first .. of these has~ ·<reference to 

1bringing a minimum number of Indian States into the Federation 
par't of the Union Constitution. · We~do not wish''to repeat here what 

·we_ ;have said_jm this point)n tpe "Chapter on I~di~n. States. The 
second problem relates to "the redistribution 'of Provinces. Histori-" ' . . . 
ca~ accident arid~.adnlinistrative exigencies. have contr1bl.lt~d to a by -: 
no means ideal 'division of the country into Provinces: We are aware 

_ of the strength' of th~ argu~ents based ~gon language, c~lture,. and. 
the rieed /or reduction of-gl~ing inequalities in are~and population, . 
w4ich call for a rational realignment of provincial boundaries; But ·
s~ch _realignme~i will'' mean· a great de;:tl of ti~e and v~r;; c~reful- . .' 

' -- . .. ,· 
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investigation and we do not think that the attainment of full self
government should be held up until it is completed. We have there
fore recommended: 

"While it is not desirable that the new Constitution should 
be delayed by the realignment of provincial boundaries o'n lin
guistic or cultural considerations, the Constitution Act shall 
indicate the machinery and prescribe the procedure•for such re
alignment of old Provinces and for the creation of new Provinces 
after it has come into force and, on such realignment or creation 
of Provinces, all consequential amendments may be made in the 
constitution." 

423. We shall now turn to the proposed Constitution-making 
Body. We desire to emphasise at the outset the fact that this Body 
is to frame a Constitution for a Single State. By its very nature it 
cannot debate, and reach a decision on, any preliminary issue as to 
whether a Single Constitution is to be framed for a united India or 
whether a number of Constitutions are to be framed for. the different 
independent States of a divided India. If. the d~cision should be in 
favour of the latter alternative, there will have to be as many Con
stitution-ma~ng Bodies as there will be independent States and the 
Body originally summoned will have to be scrapped! The Cripps 
Declaration avoided this difficulty by stipulating for the making of 
a Co.nstitution for a single Indian Union and by giving an option 
thereafter to each unit to accede t>r not to accede. We have argued 
against this option already; it would be anomalous that the decision 
of a Constituent Body should not be binding on the units who parti
cipate in the deliberations, especially if such a Body is to function 
as a plenary body with full power to negotiate and execute a treaty 
with His Majesty's Government. If this view of ours is acceptable, 
the alternative that the protagonists of division will ask for is that 
the issue of one or more independent States should be decided before 
the Constitution-making Body is set up. Whether this issue is to 
be allowed to be raised at all and, if raised, by what Authority, ma
chinery and procedure it should be decided, are matters which will 
require consideration, if at all, independently of the Constitution
making Body. We, as a Committee, have emphatically pronounced 
ourselves against the division of India into two or more independent 
sovereign States and, as a necessary corollary thereto, we accept the 
Cripps proposal, viz., the setting up only of one Constitution-mak-

. ing Body charged with the function of framing a Constitution for 
a single.Union for all India, but with no option to any of the units 
tci back out of it after its final terms have been settled by the Body. 
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,_ ··- \ ·' ,• 
· 424. The Composition ef the Constitution-m~king:•Body is pro-

vided for in Clause (d) of the Cripps Declaration, ,which is as 
follows: , - •·· 

. "(d) The Constitution-maki~g Body shall _be composed as 
. follows. unless t!Ie I leaders of 'Indian opinion- in .. the principal 
communities .agree upon some other form_ before the end of 

.... hostilitie~:~ _ 
' Im~ediately \lpon the result being known·· of the Provincial 

.Elections which ·will be necessary 4-t the· e:nd of, hostilities, the 
-~ntire m~mbersliip of· the Lower Houses of the Provincial Le~ 
gislatures shall,_ as a single electoral college, proceed to :the 
election of the Constitution-making Body by the systeiri of pro.; 
po~tiona~ representation. This new body shall be in 'number 

' . ' . . , . - ' . 
about ljlOth of the number of the eiectoral college. -., 

Indian Stat~sJ shall be invited to appoint repr~sentatives ih 
the ~arne propo;t!on to their _-total population as . i~ the 5_ise. of 
the representatives of British India as a whole,- and with_ th~~. 

• . s~e power.s as British Indian_ members." , - -· -. •• ' 

In our Recommendation No. 3, we have· suggested certain modi-, 
fications. The first of them is_ that the total strength. o~the Consti
tution-making Body shall, be 160 in rounq. figures. · T4e electorate 
proposed is to consist of:l-the entire membership of the Lower Houses 
of Provincial Legislatures. The actual- number of member~ _of these 
Lower Ho

1
uses come~jto -1585. For•our purposes we ~~~v~ takem the ' 

number. to be 1600, one-tenth of which is 160. ·We have provided 16 . 
~eats "for the Special interests, viz.,· Coru'm~rce and:'Industry, land-: 
holders, universities, labour and women. · We ha~e discussed in · a -
previous chapter the desirability of representation at the .present 
s~ge of these special inter~sts, thougg it m'(lst not be understood 
that ~e' stand committed to the representation of, special interpsts for 
all time. · We have P!"_ovided 51 seats for Hindus excluding Schedul
·ed Castes, ~nd an equal_number for Muslims. Similarly we have 
provided 20 seats for the Scheduled Castes; 7 for Ip.dian Christians;. 
3 for Sikhs; 3 for Backward areas and tribes; 2 for -Anglo-Indians; 1 _ 
for Europeans; and· '1 for others. We would add that' we must not 
be understood to hav~ ignored the Parsis ai1d we should be verv 
glad if the one.seat suggested for others was -given ~o a represep.ta-

~ tive of t:P,e Parsis who are probably the smallest import~nt minority. 
, 425. I~ clause (2) of our Recommendation, w~ explai~ ouf 

reasons for providing for parity between the Muslims and the Hindus·· 
-other than the Scheduled Castes, in. spite of 'the great disparity in 
the population strengths .of the two. communities; We have-'done 

I / : 
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so in the first place because under the, Cripps Proposals the entire 
membership of the Lower Houses of the Provincial Legisla
tures will function as a single electoral college and proceed to elect 
the Co~stitution-making Body on the system of proportional repre
sentation. That necessarily means election by a Joint Electorate and 
not by separate electorates. We attach so much importance to the· 
system of joint electorates and we are so much oppose~ to the sys
tem of separate electorates that we are prepared to advise, in the . 
interest of promoting communal unity, that the Hindus other than 
Scheduled Castes should agree to thi~ parity between themselves 
and the Muslims. We are fully aware that our proposal relating to· 
parity has been severely criticised in certain Hindu quarters. It 
has been equally strongly criticised in certain Muslim quarters, 
where it has been suggested that the parity conceded by us is not 
real or genuine. We are equally conscious of the fact that so far 
as the Muslims of the League· are concerned they look upon sepa
rate electorates as sacrosanct. We have, however, already discuss
ed at length the mischief that has been done to the body politic in 
India by separate electorates. We are looking forward not without 
hope to a future which may be very different from the immediate 
past, a future where distrust and suspicion may be replaced by a 
spirit of co-operation and of dedication to the service of the com
mon motherland. Realising, though we do, that the parity which 
we have recommended has also 

0 
been subjected to severe but by 

no means ill-founded criticism by the Hindus, we yet believe that 
our· proposal can be defended on grounds of national harmony and 

·the imperative need for the breaking of that deadlock which has 
hitherto paralysed all national activities and made the task of start
ing a new constitution so difficult. . 

426. We have attempted to fix only the quotas that may be_ 
allotted, out of the total British Indian strength in the Constitution
making Body, to special interests and to the different communities. 
We do not rule out the possibility of distributing these quotas among 
the Provincial Legislatures and leaving them separately, each as a 
joint electorate, to return the number assigned to it by the system 
of proportional representation. This will be a departure from the 
Cripps Scheme of a single electoral college for the whole of British 
India, but it might be a desirable departure as the persons chosen 
for a Constititent body of this description should also look upon 
themselves as representatives of the units which are to combine in 
_establishing the Union. 

·427. In our Recommendation No. 3, no reference is made to the 
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. represe-ntation of In_<!ian s·tates iin the Cons~itution:..making J3ody, 
' but we__...have thro·ugliout our, Scpeme takeri it· for. granted .that the 

· . Indian States will become integral parts. ,.of the·. proposed Indian 
.· ·.Union. They should ·therefore necessarily ,be adequately represent'., .. 

• ·, ' ! • ' ' • r ' ~-

• 'ed in the (::onstitution-making Body. We ~-were at a disadvant~ge" _ 
~as we· have pointed out already~in dealing with the'~question .. of · 

" Indian St?tes .repr~sentation in detail as they were not as s~ch. re:· 
presented in. our Committee. We would,however, express our· strong 
hope that the f~p~es~ntation oil.:a popul~tio:ri basisJo be·•given to the 
Indian States in the 'constitutiort-making...._Body will :ibe· as $.rran~ed 
as to be acceptable' not-inerelyto the. Rulers bqt also to the· pe~ple' 
of the States: We' realise the difficultv of the problem but it has: 

' ... - ' . . .., /. t . . 

-.got to be faced. We'wo4ld point out that t}le Cripps Offer by-passed 
_this p::oblem .. But, \whilE~ ,it is satisfactory to; note' that in his ~road-
cast dated 19th'September'1945, Lord Wavell recognised the'need for 

. tackling it· and a:tm6unced. that "discussions Wip' also be undertaken 
' With the representatives of'th.e Indian States with a view to asce"r- · 
. taming in what wail they can best take. their part in the 'constitu

tic:m-:tn_aking :Body,'!; we can see no reasori why these disc;lissions• 
should not be undertaken at once ~r why they should \vait until 

. .;:_ . ; . . 
the provincial elections had been completed. 4 

., ~ t . • - ' -~ ........ . ~ . 

. · .428. · Clause (3) pf our Recommendation No. 3 provides that no• 
• decision shall be v:aud unless'it :ls supported by 3j4th of the members 

pre.sent and voting. rn ·actual ~orkiilg, this should safeguard,. i~ our 
opinion,· the special rights and privileges, if any,' of the various ~nte:.. ..... 
rests and communlti~s which will be represented \on the 'Constitu- . 
tion-:making Body._, For,· even assuming that -the...: entire number o{._: 
the members of & particular, inte?est or commiin.ity, ·or~of ·one• or. 
two-minorities vote ih one way, that by itself. will not be sufficient ; 
to "validate the resolution unless 3j4ths of the members present 'vote·. 
in its favour. For instance,. 'if the-· entire body of 210 ·'members
including a probable 50 for Indian State~is p~~sent and 'il.: resolu
tion· is passed, which soine of the minorities object to, ·such. resolu
tion will not be valid unless 158 members vote in.Its favour. ''in our 
opinion this should pr.ove a very effective safegua~d ag·ainst undue . -

·lobbying or canvassing, ·arising out of narrow sectarian or. sectional 
l ... il . rr•,. -~.,: ~ 

considerations. i . · . . , · . - . . . -· · 
'·· 429. In clause (4)' of our Reco~mendation we have provided' 
th~t the valid decisio~s of. the Constituti~n-making Body shall be· 

· accepted ·by ~is Majesty's Government--and enacted by Parliament. ' 
It may, however, be tliat in regard to certain matters. the requisite 
majority may not be a~ailable.' If this should be the ·.case in regard~ 

1' . t ·' ~ : 

·--4 
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to any particular matter, we s~ggest that it shall be the duty of 
His Majesty's Government to give an award in regard to it. It may 
be urged that His Majesty's Government would not like to give 
such an award, but we consider that His Majesty's Government, be
ing in power with effective sanctions behind it, cannot abdicate their 
responsibility for a fair decision in matters of this character. 'To 
persist in the attitude that under no conditions will .His Majesty's 
Government shoulder the responsibility that naturally attaches to 
the. possession of power will practically amount to defeating all at
tempts at Constitution-making. A rigid insistence on an agreement 
being reached on all matters of contention by all the elements in 
Indian national life-especially when the Constitution-making Body 
has demonstrated the i~possibility of such agreement-will only 
confirm the suspicion that disagreements of this kind are made the 
excuse for the prolongation of foreign rule. We are not here sug
gesting that His Majesty's Government should impose a Constitu
tion in regard to everything upon an entirely unwilling India, but 
we only ask that, in regard to some ·matters which have been dis
-cussed by the Constitution-making Body and agreement with the 
prescribed majority has been found to be impossible, His Majesty's 
·Government should, for the sake of peace and harmony and for 
the sake of the successful framing of a self-governing constitution, 
give their award which should be accepted by all concerned. We 
would much rather that His Ma~sty's Government played their part 
in this way than that a reference should be made by way of arbitra
tion to other governments or to any outside body. 

430. We would like in passing to refer to one criticism of our 
recommendation in respect of the Constitution..:making Body, 
namely, that the position which our Committee has adopted is in
-consistent with its advocacy of adult suffrage for the Union Assem
bly to be brought into existence under the new constitution. It is 
argued that, if adult franchise is a sound and workable proposition 
with reference to future legislatures, there is no reason why it 
should be avoided in elections to the Constitution-making Body. 
From an ideal, theoretical point of view there may not be much to 
say against this criticism, but it must be borne in mind that so far 
as adult franchise is concerned, it is not there at the present mo
ment. If electoral rolls are to be prepared at once on the basis of 
adult franchise, the existing Constitution will have to be amended 
·or special parliamentary legislation enacted for the purpose. The 
preparation of the rolls themselves thereafter will take a consider
·able time. According to Lord Wavell "It is not possible to under-
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· take any major_ alteration of the franchise system:,. This would de: 
· lay matters ·for :at least two years." Much' as we would desire- a 

,_- Cimstitution-mak~ng <.Body eiected on adult. suffrage, we are i clearly 
· of the. opinion that in the·existing state of things in India, nothing, 

can be more''da~ger.ous 'than· protracted delay in fra~ing a~d st~rt-
i~g a new Coristitutiori. · r ~ 

• • '\- • ~ I 

431. We "are aware also that competent -students of Constitu-
tions a~d experts in the art of drafting them h~ve str~ssed· the -de
sirability of entrusting the task to· a much sm?-ller body than the 
one proposed in tlre- Cripps Offer. Sir Maurice Gwyer, a 'great 
authority 9:q constitutional questions, -raiseP, this point in a remark- -
able· speech at the Benares Hindu University Convocation so .,early
as 1939. ·we make no apology for giving the~following extract from 
hi~ speech •on- that . oc;casion:___!_;_ ' : · - ~ · ·, · -

·. , I - . . . . , . .. . . ~ . . 
'."Different countries'• have 'made trial of different metliods', and 
I; . '. ) ' - '. - . . I 

I -am aware jhat at the present time:many people in 'India :feel 'a 
special attraction to the 'method k!loWh as'the.Consituent Assembly. _ 
Here my theme ;comes- so close to current' politics thaf even before . 
an academic audience I hesitate to do more thim record the princi
pal' instances w~ere ... Constituent Assemblies . have ·beE!'!'l . conv~ked -.. . . \ . 
and tested. But· I may be permitted at least to make this observa-
tioiJ.. The Con~tituent Assemblies, elected <m a · wide franchise, 
which have sought- to combine the sec~ririg oj unity among diverse 
eleme~ts_ with the writing- of the· ~ew ·constitution itsEfli, have not. 
alw?-y~thad a h~ppy'--Tesult. The Constituent Assembly _ after ·the 
French Revolution ended in committees 'of publjc safety, 'in Napa-<} ~
leon, and in t~(mty· years of war.- Th¢ experiment repeated sixty 
years later produced .another Napoleon, war and a disastrous defeat. 
Of the German Natiomil Assembly at Frankfurt in 1848, an English 
historian has written: 'It was patriotic, ambitious, laborious, quick 
to_ resent foreig~ injuries, solivitous to extend German power, arid 
notable . as. having created the original -nucl-eus "'of a German navy. 
After elaborate discussions -characteris~d by a high seriousngss,_ it 
produced a democratic constitutiol). for United 'Germany, . of whiCh 
there was)w feature more valuable than along array' of scrupulous 
provisions for the protection ·of persona( liberty. Yet. its -work was 

. in vain. It· is "or1e of the tragedies of modern history that this As
sembly, launched on a vast· surge of· national enthusiasm was un-

.. • • t _. 6 ~ 1 • . I . 

able' to accomplish its self-appointed task,· and that the union of 
. I , . . - - -

Germany was achieved, not -by the give .and take of Parliamentary 
arg~mEtnt, b~~- b~ the blood and iron of civil. and for~ign war.; The 
constitutimi'produced by'the· Assembly at Weimar in 1919 did ·not 

-t, -
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even survive to be extinguished by the present war, but had died. 
long since. The Russian Constituent Assembly, elected in 1917 by 
the votes _of 45 million people, met only once. The Bolshevik mi
nority withdrew after the refusal of the Assembly to discuss a Bol
shevik declaration. 'The Assembly proclaimed Russia to be a Demo
cratic Federative Republic and then adjourned; but before the day 
appointed for the second sitting, the Soviet Executiye Committee 
had decreed i:;s dissolution and their soldiers barred all approaches 
to the place vihere the Assembly should have met." 

~ 

"The French National Assembly did indeed produce a consti
tution on paper, but it failed and was succeeded by a dictatorship, 
because, intoxicated with theory, it took no account of realities. Its 
nineteenth century successor repeated the error and suffered the 
same consequences. The German Assemblies of 1848 and 1919 were 
neither of them strong enough to persuade or master their discord
ant elements; and the Bolsheviks were determined from the first , 
that the Russian Assembly should be extinguished at the earliest 
moment, and that the will of the minority should prevail." • 

"By. way of contrast, it is profitable to look at the procedure 
adopted for•the purpose of bringing into existence the constitutions 
of Canada, Australia and South Africa. In Canada, the idea of a 
federal constitution had been familiar for many years before the 
British North America Act; but the scheme which finally issued in 
the Act. originated in 1864 at fP conference of Ministers from the 
Maritime Provinces, and from Upper and Lower Canada, then united 
in a single Province. The resolutions adopted by the Conference 
were approved in Upper and Lower Canada in the following year, 
and a delegation visited London to discuss defence and other mat
ters. In 1866 the legislatures of the Maritime Provinces approv~d 
the scheme, and, after a meeting in London between Canadian re
presentatives and the British Government, the terms were finally 
agreed upon and the Act became law in 1867. In Australia, a Fede
ral Council with very limited powers had been set up by Statute 
as long ago as 1885: and the idea of federation had never lacked 
support. At a Conference held in Sydney in 1891, each Australian 
State sent delegates and passed a number of resolutions. In 1895 
a Premiers' Conference agreed that ten delegates elected by the 

- electors of each State~should, meet to draft a constitution, to be after
wards submitted to a referendum in each. The Convention met in 
1897 and drafted a constitution which, after considet.ation by the 
different parliaments was finally completed in 1898 and submitted 
to a refere.r:tdum in each State. The draft was considered by another 
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·'"Premiers' Conference ·which suggested amendments for the ptir:po·se 
· ' of fue~ting critiCisms; and after discussions witli ·the British· Goy•;._ · 
/: .etnirrent an . Act . was -introduced-- ;which became law in 19.00~ , Ih -. ~ 
~ .South, Africa,~ the _earlier discussions on federation came to ap :end .• 

. with ·the. dis'-annexation of the ·Transvaal, arid it was· nob until. a,fter 
• the South .1\frican. War of -1899-1902 .that it once more became .a , . 
. living, issue .• it~was forced on South Afr_ica by·:econbmk causes, ·...._ 
~arising fro~ the 'existence of four co-terminous independent govern-:-,. ! 

ments, two of them without sea frontiers; with. a Eu_ropean popula- · 
tion -extremely •small in proportion .to the vast areas which . it. in- ... 
habited. Iri -1908 ·a Railway and Customs C.onf~reiice agreed, to .: 
recommend that delegates should be appointed to draff a--.Federal 
·Constitution; arid a. convention o£ thirty-three .del~gates appointed 
for that purpose 'mef later in the _sanie yeat. ,The draft constitution 
O.!timately agreed.-upon 'wa~ for a Union, :and not a Fede!ati<?n, ·.of 
South Africa;· and in this fonii it was submitt~d -t6 arid approved by 
the Parliaments of' three- States' and a;ref~r:elidum in .the. fourtlt; 

~ .aAd the South Afri~a Act pecame 1a.w .in 1909. · Here, tlj.el), are three~. 
~ ~~nstitutions which 'became law and are ~till in successful operati~i?-· .;.. · 

- They continue generally to enjoy the confidence o.f th~_peoples }or,·~ 
·. whom they were ~esigned. The im.portant "thing ·to observe is tpat 

in each of the three cases. the body which"hammered' out the scheme 
consisted 'of a very small number ·<:rf de~egates, and tha~, though rio -

; ~doubt there were_ difficulties"!o be ~verc:ome, ther~ was· no organised~ 
( · vol).lrrH~- of' opinion ~hich e_itlier. ~efuse4 t~<co-oper8:te ~o/\,':hich re- ~ 

.- c6rded'its dissent from ~the sch~me•ulthnately adopt~d;':~· 1~. - '' : •. :-~, 

__ "In a.:body of. delegates such as .I ha've· de;ctibed,-=-mert come. to~ 
-~know each oth~r better, to' appreciate''th? strong points of an_ other's 

c~se and to realise t~e _weaker points of their own~.· The· impact of 
mind upon mind has its effect, and after ·some time · (such is the 
experienc'e of'those who _have taken part in transactio"'ns of the kind) 
a sort of cor'porate sense ·is born, out of whicli there_ Ihay emerge, 

. if not a common. will, at least a common :de:;;ire to p~oduce results., 
I do not say that this aiways or necessarily happeps, ·but it _can and ~ 
does happen, £or, it is impossible .for ~a body .of men, to labol,ir "toge
ther with a common object for . any considerable period of time ' 
witlwut asperjtie~ 'bec6ming softened, ;nisunderstandirigs' 'le;seJ;ed. 
and mutual respect ·enge'ndered.'';. -~ . \ '. --:-

. ~ 

• - • . - . :'\· i·": f. - . . •.. . ... . ~, 
" · .. Sit R~gin~ld Coupland )tlso "has ,emphasised: the desirabjlity·. gf. . ~ 

having a b,.ody of small siz;;:_, and._the_-need for ensuri~g· .s\crecy ~n h13: , 
":: 'deliberations. '···. J . , ... _ \. _, 

·--. 
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432. There is considerable force in what Sir Maurice Gwyer 
and Sir Reginald Coupland have said. But we consider that a clear 
line requires to be drawn between the debating of issues of vital 
importance, the obtaining of agreement and the taking of decisions 
thereon, on the one side, and the actual drafting of the sections and 
clauses of the Constitution in which those decisions are to be em
bodied on the other. The former is the work of a delilierative body 
of adequate size, representative of all parts of the country and of all 
elements in national life; neither the size nor the composition of 
the Constitution-making Body proposed in the Cripps offer and 
accepted by us will conflict with these considerations. The later 
task is best entrusted to a small Committee, a Committee which 
will command the services of experts in administration and draft
ing; we have no doubt that the Constitution-making Body will set 
up committees for this purpose of the required calibre and efficiency. 

The demand for a Constituent Assembly cannot, under existing 
conditions and in view of His Majesty's Government's own commit
ments, easily be set aside in favour of a 'body of select delegates 
sitting round a small table and conducting informal discussions. The 
merit of the.scheme which we favour is that to a very large extent 
it coincides both with the National Demand and with the publicly 
announced view of His Majesty's Government. 

433. It is well-known that the power of making an amendment 
is not to be found in the Canadi~ constitution. Nevertheless it has 
worked well; but other Dominion constitutions confer constituent 
powers, that is to say powers for amending the Constitution. We 
have made provision in our Recommendation No. 20, for the exercise 
of such constituent powers. Amendments to the Constitution are to 
be made by the Union Legislature but are not to have effect unlef>s 
ratified by the legislatures of not less than two-thirds of the Units. 
We have also indicated the procedure to be followed in this regard. 
When it is intended to make a motion in the Union Legislature for 
an amendment of the Constitution it should be notified to the public 
and should not be taken into consideration by the legislature until 
the expiry of at least six months from the date of such notification. 
No proposal for amendment should be deemed to be carriedru.nless 
it has secured the support, in each of the two Chambers, of majority 
of not less than two-thirds of its sanctjoned strength. We have fur
ther provided that no amendment shall be.considered to be effective 
unless it has been approved by the legislatures of not less than two
thirds of the Units. These constitute a necessary protection against 
hasty amendments dealing with the substance of the constitution. 
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We ·have sJggested, in addition that, in respect of vital provision~. of 
the constitution; which should be indi<:ated in a separate;:sc~edule , 
to the Constitution Act, no-amendme:qts .can be made f()r- a. period- of 
five years, !so· that the Constitution as passed may have a fair trial -
and the. cquntry may ·be saved from ~he,; turmoil of agitations -for 

. amendinenr immediately after the Constitution takes- ~_ff~ct. •:p~e, 
fact-, howevec, should not be' lost sight of that the power-{)f amend
ing Constitution will be/ exercised by the Union Legislature which 
will, accor~ing io pur scheme, be el~cted~on adult ,frarichis~. Th_e · _ 
defects wl},ich -creep· into_ t~e new c~onstitution; provided they are .r~a_l 
and genuine <md . which may be fttributable t,o _ the Constitution
making~ B9~Y having ~een elected· on the limited franchi~~ existing 
at present~ can be r~'!Xlov~qjn the early fu~ure by ame~~ment of, 
the Constitution- carried out in accordance with the procedure pres-,_. 

J < ~ -~ f • ~ . --

cribed therein. . - . . · . . . . . . _ . 
! .. . ' . 

-. 434. · The last sitting of- our Committee took place in 'April-1945 
when the1' Ge~man War .was not over. Since then, ·not .only has . . . - .. 
Germany {been defeated but also Japan and, therefore, ,th.e cessation 
of nostilities has made the question. of the establishment of a Con
stitution-rraking Body a very live. issue of immediatQ.· arid :Urgent 
importance. As Lord Linlithgow said in h~s Declaration -of· the 8th 
August 1940, :"After the conclusion of the _war with the least possible 
delay, a body. representative of the principal -~lements :in India's na• 
tion.al lift:!" wquld' be set up ... The•expression ·'principal elements in-_ 
India's n~tional life' might be open to _the criticism t~at; it :is tqp~ 
vague, l;n.J.t ·the method of electing a Constitution.,. making • Boqy, wa~ -
suggested ih more concrete terms in the Cripps proposals;- -We have 
given our· blessing to that method . with slight adjustments and it 
s~ould ·-be implemented with expedition. Any delay occurring in ~ 
this connection. as the result pf any doctrinaire insistence 'on ·mere 

/ democratfc ideal_ism is to be .deprecated. :At. the same time, .we can
not too ~trongly_ condemn transparently dilatory tactics on the part 
of the ~uthorit~es on the pretence that though . "the draft <declara
tion of 1942 proposed a method of setti:n,g up .a -Constitution;-making 
Body, ... : ... His Majesty's Govern'm.ertt recognise that, in. view of 
the ·great issues involyed and,the-delic~~y· of the niin·oritY,P:r:oblems, 

. consultaVon with the people's r~presentatives ·is ~ecessary before . 
. the for~ qf, the Constitution-:making Body ; is. finally determined." 

This preliminary consultation is. fo. take place ·with representatives 
. j - . . . ' 

of the persons elected ·to, the provincial legislatures in the provincial· 
el~ctions to be. completed in April 1946 and the· dis~ussions thereat 
wiH re~open the whole, question of "whether the proposals contained 

. ~ ' . " 
20 
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in the 1942 Declaration are acceptable or whether some· alternative 
or modified Scheme is preferable". This is a deliberate resiling 
from the position taken up previously by His Majesty's Govern
ment, in any case as regards the Constitution-making Body. In the 
.Parliamentary White Paper dated 14th June 1945, they declared 
that "the offer 6f March 1942 stands in its entirety without change 
or qualification." The preamble of clause (d) of that €lffer says in 
clear language: 

"The Constitution-making Body shall be composed as follows, 
unless the leaders of Indian opinion in the principal communities 
agree upon some other form before the end of hostilities." The hosti
lities are over and no alternative agreed upon has yet been put for
ward. On the otl;ler hand, the indications are unmistakable that 
there is likely ·to be no agreement on this question between the 
major parties in the country. The calling together, under these 
ciireumstahces, of a preliminary conference of representatives of 
provincial legislators for the purpose mentioned will only have the . . 
effect of throwing the whole of the Cripps offer into the melting 
pot. If the representatives present at the Conference break up with-' 
·out an agreed ·decision, as the invitees to the recent Simla Confer
ence did~ ··will· His Majesty's Government take a decision of their 
own and· act? it is their obvious duty to do so, provided their pro
fessions are· gefiuine that they are determined to· do their utmost to 
promote· the.· early realisation of•full self-government in India. If 
they are prepared to shoulder the responsibility of acting on a deci
sion of their own-'-in the absence of agreement between Indian 
parties-they could act at once without calling for any preliminary 
conference.· The ·recent announcement that such a Conference will 
be convened has·, therefore, given room for legitimate apprehen;iog.s 
that the· Simla debacle might be repeated and another excuse, regis
tered for His Majesty's Government being unable to help India
achieve self..:government and having reluctantly to continue inde
finitely·their' rule over this country. It is to be sincerely hoped that 
these apprehensions will be falsified in the result. 
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·435, The proposals that in Part I ·of .our recommendations we 
!lui.ve made for interim arrangeinents in the_ Provinces and at the 
Centre pending the framing ofa new constitution, and. itl? coming 
into £orce, will claim our first attention i'n. this chapter. · . l 

436 .. On the 21st March ·1945 Lord Wavell left India -by' air for·, , 
England for consultations with His Majesty's ·Government. ·At ·a 

'Press. conference at the India Office in London the same day, Mi. 
Amery; the then Secretary of State for India, said that dt,~ring the 
Viceroy's visit the question of India's political and constitutional 
ftlture would be' discussed;. Referring to the. political/ deadlock he 
went on to observe: .-. •. . . 

· · . "Both the Viceroy and His Majesty's~ · Gove~ment have 
, fully shared the anxiety of ~li reasonable men: to see an end to 

t_l?.~ impasse. It had been constantly in their minds and we 
have all n3;turally watched with sympathy the· efforts of the 
Committee under the 'chairmanship .of Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru 
and look forw'ard with interest' -to their 'outcotne." - . · 

• ~ • • . •• • '1 •• )' .,'!: • • ' . > ": • 

Lord Wavell's talk13 with His Majesty's Government had be(m in pro-
, igress for nearly a week when the Committee met at Delhi for it; -
. last session which had been· programmed to extend_ for over ten 
·days. In view of the main purpose of the Viceroy's mission to Lon-. \ . . 
.don and the rapid political developments that the talks· he was hav-
jngthere might give rise to, ~e naturally, 'at the very outset of our 
tdelibera,tions, considered it to be our first duty to' help the emer
gence .of successful r'esufts from these talks to the extent that we 
·could. We a~cordingly held over;_for leisurely ~onsideration during 
tl!e remaining days 'of th,e sess_ion, the, fit:la~ shaping, and the settling 
·of the text of some of the leading principles o'f the new constitution 
·on which. w~ had reached- tentative conclusions ·at previous sittings 
'Of the Committee; and._we concentrated, as.soon as we met, on the 
recommenda;tions we would -make for immediate practical 'action 
with a vi~w to. bring abo~t ·a ~olution of ~the existing political dead
Jock and to pave . the .way for the framing of· a self-governing con-

• ., ,, "' I 
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stitution. The full text of the resolution we adopted in this con
nection was sent to Lord Wavell in London by our Chairman in the 
following cable dated 31st March 1945:-

"The <:::onciliation Committee now in session here desires 
me as its Chairman to conununi~ate to you the following reso- · 
lution which it has adopted urianimously:-

'In view of the internal situation particul~rly relating 
to the economic life of the people, and in view of the rapid 
pace at whlich international events are marching, and in 
view of the necessity of India being represented in her own 
right and by her own representatives at all international, 
conferences, and peace conferences, if any, this Committee 
strongly recommends that the following steps be taken at 
once:-
(1) All political prisoners and detenus be releaFJed imme

diately; 
(2) India should, by a Royal Proclamation, be declared as 

independent State and treated as a Dominon equal and 
in no way inferior to any other Dominion of the British 
~ommonweal'th of Nations, even though, pending the 
framing and coming into force of a new constitution, 
the' Government of India may have to be conducted in 
conformity with the l'rovisions of the Act of 1935 sub
ject to minimum necessary modifications; 

(3) (a) 'The Proclamation issued in several Provinces under 
Section 93 of the Act should be withdrawn forthwith 
and the Legis]atures allowed to resume their normal 
activities, 

(b) Popular Ministries should be re-established in tho~e 

Provinces and allowed to function under the provisions 
of the Act, 

(c) In the formation of such Ministries. the Prime Minister,: 
representing the largest single party in the Legislature. 
should be required, as far as possible, to include in the 
ministry persons commanding the confi<ience of other 
important parties in the Legislature, 

( 4) In addition to the restoration of autonomy in all the 
Provinces of British India a National Govern;ment 
should replace the present Executive Council ·at the 
Centre. For this purpose the Committee would re
commend for coiisideration the following two alter
natives:-
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• 

-FlRST c'AL',l'ERNATIVE , 

_'(a)_ Section 5 of the Government of India Act; 1935 should_ · 
be so amended, as to, provide for the issue of a Procla-: 
mation by His Majesty .brjnging into being forthwith 

· -a 'Federation of· India without insisting on the entry 6f 
: Indian States as a -condition ,precedent as provided in 
~ub-se~tion (2) of the said -section~ ·Ind:_ian States being 

-at '-Iiherty:, to ·accede to the Fede-ration -in accordance 

'(' 

with the terms of ·section- 5 -of the Act. , , ··- ~~ 
(b) Part II of the Government of Ihdia_~Act, _1935, whh the 

proposed amendments should be brought into jorce and · 
steps taken immediat~ly to hold elec,tions to the two 
Houses of. the Federal Legislature 'and to appoint. a 

-_ · _ ·council of· Mirtister's in · accord~nce with th~ provisions 
:. cont~ine~ il?-. tP,at p~rt, · - : , _ .. _- , .· -
, ~rovided, however, that ·jn the formation of stich a Mi

nistry the Prii;ne 'l,V!inist'er repr~s~nting. the l~rgest single 
party 'in the Legislature shal~, as far as po~sibleJ include 
in the Ministry persons commanding the confidence· of 
other important parties hi the Legislature. 

SE·CONI> ALTERNATIVE-' . •· 
• i_ .J ~ - . 

-- - -Schedul_e, IX of, the Act _may be c~n~inued in ~orce but 
·.,should--be ~0 amen~ed as to provide' f_or altering !he coristi.: 
tution- and functioning o! th.7,·· Governo~_::Geperal-in-Coun

-cil ,on the followipg lines: : _ .- ,.' ·-' _ , . , - _ ; .. · _ · 
(a) ,Except for the _commander-:in7_Chi~r; ·who· _may" coniin~e 

to be ex-officio a member of the Executive Council ih 
ch1!rge . of ~ar operations and matters ancillary thereto, 
the entire Executive . Council should. consist of Indians 
commimding the confidence of the ·pa_"rties in the Cent~al ' 

. ' Legislature; the provision- in sub-section _(3) of' section -
36 which requires that· three at least ·of the ·members 
should be persons who have been in- the service of' the 
Crown in India for a period of at least 10 yearsbeing 

.repealed, 
(b) No officials belonging to the permanent service~ shall 

be pominated ·to either Hou.se. -of the Central Legisla-' 
ture. - The nominated. lJlock ·_in each of . the two Houses 
shall :consist entirely of non:~officials nominated by the 

. Governor-Generi:tl-in-Cow1cil, · · . _ 
(c). In Schedule IX -of the ~c~ the provisio~ excltidir1g f~om 
. the control of the Legisla~ure expenditu:r;e ·unc;l.er :the 
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heads Ecclesiastical, External Affairs, Defence, Tribal· 
· Areas and other items incurred by the Governor-Gene

ral in his discretion, shall be repealed, 
(d) The Political Adviser to the Crown Representative 

should be an Indian with the rank and status of an Exe
cutive Councillor, though he may not be a member of 
the :Executive Council, • 

(e) The decisions as to when the general elections to the 
Central and Provincial Legislatures should take place 
should be left to the National Government at the Centre 
and the popular governments in the provinces.' 

The Committee greatly appreciate your initiative in 
proceeding to London for the purpose, as it believes, of end
ing the present political deadlock in the country and trusts 
that the suggestions that it is now making will be of assist
ance to you and His Majesty's Government in solving the 
problem that faces you. The Committee is continuing its 
work." • 

The Committee concluded its labours as programmed and on 
the 9th of Aflril 1945 issued to the Press both in India and in Eng
land the entire set of its recommendations promising to publish its 
report on those recommendations after it was ready. The war with 
Germany was entering its last p:Qase when Lord Wavell arrived in 
England and came to an end soon after. The pressure of events 
connected with these developments prevented the Indian problem 
from receiving expeditious attention in London and necessitated the 
Viceroy prolonging his stay there till the beginning of Jtme. But 
during the whole of this period of waiting of nearly two months, 

• the full picture of the results of the deliberations of our Committee 
was :available both to the Viceroy and to His Majesty's Government. 

437. On the 14th of June 1945 a White Paper was presented to 
Parliament containing the proposals of His Majesty's Government 
"designed to ease the present political situation and to advanc.e India 
towards her goal of full self-government." These proposals were on 
the same day explained simultaneously to the House of Commons 
by the Secretary of State and to the people of India in a broadcast 
from New Delhi by the Viceroy. The White Paper and _the broad
cast are printed respectively as Appendices Nos. 13 and 14. The de
cisions embodied in the White Paper had apparently been taken 
when the National Coalition Government was in office and had thus 
had the concurrence of all the British parties,, including Labo4r. 
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· · . 438 .•. Before w~ proceed further Jt. would. perhaps , l:le, :we~l ~o . 
·compare on broad lines the· proposals of His •Majesty's Gpvernment 
with./the suggestions.made by the Committee ip..tl].e ~a."le.;d~ted-3lst. 

·March.· Bothhad for their object the removal of th~-~E;!eljng o~.pofi
tical frustration which:. had enveloped the COUJ?.try,, the, res~ora~ion 
of constihxtion~l gover~ments in the Section 93 prow:r~e~·ll:nd, ~he 

. reconstitutiop of the Executive Council at the Centre. _so_ as- to con-:-
. vert it into one commanding the support of political parties, and cap<!-

ble of pros'ecuting the w:ar against Japan,.of having.Irtq~a represent; 
ed at the peace and, other international conferences· py per:;;ons with 
the backing of the nation, of evolving a really national plan of post-

,. war rehabilitation and development-/and 'of -initiating· arl,'d; carrying 
to successful conclusion the· steps necessary for the ·:fTa~irig of a 
nJw p~rmanemt: constitution. · The actual ~ea'sures outlihed' by' the 
Go:.&ernment lacked, however, ·iri · mahy respects,'. the·' imaginative 

. statesmanship which should charaaeX:ise' attempts to ~chi~_ve. so big 
~nd .desirable an objective. :For' example/ while 'Ye ·~dvised. ·the .. im.,. 
rtJ.edjate release of all political prisoners and "deterius' as the first 
I . , , , 
and indispensable step in a programme of real ·reconciliation, the 
Viceroy relegated it almost to the end of his broadCast and' even so 
announced thEdmmediate release only of:the membe~ ·of' the Con:.. 
gtess Working Conunitte leaving ·~the fin.al decision• about tne others 
', ..... to· the new Central Government, if forined;' and to··the pro~ 
vincial Gl)verninents.:' These lattei rel~'ases~ are .Y~t to ·be ,complete<],. 
r • . . ·. . .... . . ' ', j ~' ·! . t·l : ; _; . : '. : . . . ., .. ' 

· 439; We attach great importance to the immediate declaration 
.. • ~ .. . . .(. 1' . ~·.',~:i ,, : , .... ; .... ····;. '.,-j·!. 

of India as a Dominion by Royal Proclamatiop. ·It is- difficult to. np:-
preciate why the .Brit~sh Government have ;s~. far • fail_e(l;· U) , respond 
to ·this suggestion. We made it clear that during the interim period; 
tJiis need make no difference fn the legal status of India· and that 
the. Government of the country might continue. to ·be . carried ~n 
under the provisions of the Act of 1935 until a new; ~onstituti~n is 
framed-and brought ino being·. · Writi:rig on· this :matt~r' hi' its issue 
of 14th April 1945, the' "New Statesman and Nation" said: .· 

"Next it (i.e., the Sapru Committee) calls for~:a· :Royal Pro
'' clamation which should declare India ari: indepehdent :State in 

, no way inferior to any other Dominion, • everi though the fram
ing of its constitution may be subject to so':rrie 'delay~· ;This is a 
valuable suggestion, for it would be· perhaps the, o·est • evidence 

.. we could give of our sincerity." · · _ , ,_ · 
'( 

The major parties in the country are all committed to winning com"-
plete indep~ndence. It is Britain's case now that_ she :will :not stand 
in the way 'of 'India achi.eving this st·atus 'but she adds that·· the Do-
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minion Status enjoyed by a member of the British Commonwealth of 
Nations amounts to full independence. There is even now no clear 
statutory ·or other definition either of a Dominion or of Dominion ... 
Status. We may perhaps describe Dominion Status roughly. as an 
expression which is intended compendiously to indicate the constitu- , 
tional and international position of the territoriar community· con
cerned. The content of this expression cannot be gathered either 
from the Statute of Westminster alone or from the reports of the 
1924 and 1930 Imperial Conferencs alone. 

"The Statute taken along with other rules of str/ict Law 
could. supply an adequate definition of the legal status of the 
Dominions; the reports taken along with other non-legal rules 
could supply an adequate definition of the conventional status 
of the Dominions; but it requires the correlation of the two ele
ments to describe the constitutional status of the Dominions, and 
it is this constitutional status which is denoted by the term 
'Dominion Status'. "* • 

We do not wish to deal at length with what may be treated as the 
net result of such a correlation. It is sufficient here to invite atten
tion to what <the Balfour Report of 1926 as fundamental to the con
ception of Dominion Status. It declared that "Equality, so far as 
Britain al').d the Dominions are concerned, is thus the root principle 
governing our inter-Imperial relations." It, however, frankly re
cognised that the then existing ,egislative, executive and judicial 
forms did not wholly conform to this status of ~quality. Steps were, 
therefore, soon after taken: to remove these inequalities, whether the 
result of law or of convention, but these cannot be said to have yet 
oeen eliminated altogether. There are still in existence legal and 
conventional inequalities between Great Britain and the Dominio;s 
as a class and between one :Dominion and another as regards its re
lations with Great Britain. The Statute of Westminster 

"does not remove the legal inequalities with which it was con
. cerned to the same extent in respect of each of the Dominions 

... : . ... Thus it comes about that those legal inequalities of 
status which convention was powerless to nullify and which only 
a statute could remove still persisted in some degree after the 
passing of the Statute of Wesminster."t 

' To the same effect are the observations of the late Professor A. B. 
keith: 

* The Statute of Westminster & Dominion Status by K. C. Wheare ·(1942) P. 4. 
t The Statute of Westminster andDominion Status by K. C. Wheare (1942) P. 302. 
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"This c.onventional~Iimi.tation. 'of Imperial· contr~l' neverthe~: 
/ less left in being a ma~s of legal restrictions which' migh~ be . 

deemed· to fetter the Dominions. ~To claimants of· national't' 
sovereignty like Mr. Cosgrave, Genera_! Hertzog, or Mr: Mac
kenzie King, these restrictions presented . an inconvenient ano
maly, and !t was the work. of the. Conference from~ 1926- to 1930 

· · .and the • Statute of Westminster tb abolish them; so that' the 
internal 'sovereignty of the Dominions. might stand out :unques,_ . 

~· tioned. The issu~s affected were complex; ··and :even yet the_ 
· · estahlishffient of .¢omplete sov~reignty·in 'the ·sense of ·indepen·d.: 

ence of Imperial intervention is not wholly complete."* . .. 
. 440. The inequality is, of course, much mo:fe' pronounced 'in 

the case of India both in law and in corivenfion, and stares one at 
every ,"turn. ·But the 1942 Declaration of His Majesty's G~vernrrient 
has adopted the ,langli_age of 'th~- Balfou,r. Report' of 1926~:' The object 
of the steps they then 'desired io be takeri 'was, 'they said, "the cr~a
t~nof a new Indian l!nion which shall 'constitute~a Dorpinion asso~ 
ciated with-the United Kirigd01:rl anq other Dominions by a.rcommon 
.allegiimce. to the Crown, but eqtiaJl. to them iii every ·respect, in no 
w.ay subordinate in any aspect of its domestic' and ext~nal affairs." 
The interpretation of that DeclaratTon by Sir Stafford Cripps'during 
his stay in New Delhi in March-Ap:dl 1942 .. showed that the objective 
was what· Lord Linlithgow once described as "Dominio'n Status of 
the Statute of Westminster variety~" ~·We ask· fof' the declar:ation -· 
'Df Iiidia as~ Dotniril.ori by RoyalProclamation only'~s ari imrri~diate 
and interim gesture. We are qu,ile aware',of the many legal provi
sions and non-iegal conventions' which' now exist and ~'which coq'fliCt 
with the (mjoymep.t by India of that equality of status, in the consti:-

~tt.tional and international sph.eres,· which is her due. ·We have not 
asked for the 'immediate inclusion of 'India in' the definition of Domi:.. 
nion in section '1 '~f ·the Statute 'of- Westmil')jster. Such "inciusion will 
make hardly any·difference. ··For, as K.. C. Wheare·has' put it, 

·. '"The fact'that' a community is described·in section 1 of-the 
· ' Statute. as a Dominion does' not ·nec~ssarily mean that that. com:. 

munity·possesses Dominion Status;·nor, ori the other' hand, does 
:the ·fact that· a community is not enumerated in section 1 prove 
th~t that community is not. a Dominion. 'In 1933 Newfound:. 
land, for example., ceased to possess Dominion Status but it 
continued to enjoy legal emiineration as a bominidn in section 
1 oi Hie Shi.tute."t ·· ·· · · · 

* .. Dominions as Sov,ereign S~ates by.Prof. A. B. Keith (1933) p._ 62-63: 
t The Statute of Westminster & Dominion Status by K .. C. Wheare. 
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We further consider that, if Dominion Status is to give India the 
independence which her leaders stand for, it will not suffice if it 
is merely of the Statute of Westminster type; it will have to be 
something better and more effective in implementing the principle 
of equality. But the full realisation of this in law and in convention. 
must await the framing of the new constitution. Meanwhile, . her 
designation as a Dominion by Royal Proclamation, coupJ.ed with the 
declaration that steps should speedily be taken for placing India 
on a footing of equality with the United Kingdom and the other 
Dominions "in every respect and in no way subordinate in any 
aspect of its domestic and external affairs" is, in our opinion, cal
culated to compel the elimination-without even waiting for the new 
constitution-of such inequalities as can be removed by non-legal 
conventions. While a great deal in this direction is possible even 
in the sphere of internal sovereignty and of the relations between 
India and the United Kingdom, there is a large field for the appli
cation of this method in reducing inequalities in the inter-Dominion 
and international spheres. It is the Government of India, even ~s 
it is constituted today, that is responsible for foreign affairs and 
defence. But in the international sphere, India is not able to pull 

• her weight ,as a full State, because for all external purposes the final 
decision rests in the hands of the Government of the United King
dom, and the representatives of the Government of India at inter
national gatherings, therefore, <¥!Cupy the anomalous position of 
having to act under British control. India's place in her own right 
in any international conferences or organisations is in these days 
quite secure and her importance will grow in the future on account 
of the changed world conditions as a result of World War II. But 
even though her delegates to such gatherings in the last few year;, 
including the recent San Fransisco Conference, have asserted India's 
case with knowledge and vigour, and some of them.have even claim
ed that there were occasions on which they did not vote with the 
delegation from the United Kingdom, there can be no doubt that 
in the present constitutional position they are ordinarily unable to 
function with the same amount of freedom that the representatives 
of the Dominions and of other nations feel they can. This inequality 
of. status can be very largely and almost immediately removed if 
the United Kingdom Government desist from exercising the con
trol over the Government of India's representatives which they now 
do. They will feel themselves forced so to desist, even during the 
interim period, if there is a National Government installed at Delhi, 
having adequate political backing, and if India is declared a Domi-
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mon. We sincerely hope that even yet' this suggestion of ours wilt 
be given on the. merits the consideration that is its due. · . , 

441. Out next recommendation was ·for the· withdr~wal forth
with of th~ procla·mation under Section 93.from the"' Provinces where· 

· they were in force, · the resumption of normal func~ioning by the 
legislatures iri those :Provinces. and the. reinstaliation therein of 
popular' mintstrie~. in accordance with the''pr~:visi~ns of the Act of 
1935 and the instrument' of instructions ,'to"·Governors .. The new· 
White Paper and the"Wavell broadcast made all this,· however, con
' tingent upon the plan. for the Centr~ going through' successfully, 
With the result that, ~hen the latter faile

1
d, the idea· of restoring 

normal·constitutional machinery in the Provinces was also dropped!· 
'i'his, in our opinion, was a bl~nder for which there can' ·be neither . 
jtiitificatfon nor excuse.· ' 
·: .. ~ ' - ~ .. ~ - . ' ~ ~ 

442. The substitution of .a truly National Government. for the' 
present E~ecutive Council at the Centre is common ground betweeru 
om recommendations arid th~' plan of His Majesty's Government. 
We, however, made two alternative suggestions for the formatioru 
of the.· National. Government. · The first of· these ~proposed bringing . 
the Federation part (Part II) of the· Act of 1'935 into torce without, 
insisting on the 'accession of Iridian States and forming a Feder:al 

j Executive in acc;ordance with ~the. provisions of the Act. In the 
light of the developments that have since taken place, we consider· 
. . ·'. .. .. . . ' 
that ·no :usef:ul purpose will be, ser~ed. by our diljlcussing the m~rits; 
of Jhis alternative. It has .not: )lqund-. fav<:n~r wit~ His- '.Majesty's; 
Government; nor has it attainE;!d any large· public support., .The· 
scheme put forward by His Majesty's Government is in -essentials 
the same as our second alternative. The Central Government oil' 
tl!e country was, under this alternative, to contin,ue to be conducted 

.. under the provisions . of the Act of ·1935 excluding Part II. ther.eof 
but including Schedule IX. Of the two minor amendments we sug:
gested in this Schedule, only mie finQ.s mention in the British plan1 

, viz., ·the. omission of the provision that not less than three members: 
of the . Executive Council must have had 'at least ten years service 
under the Crown in India. The other is, in. our bpinio:r:I, equally 

. important if;_ so we thought,. the interim ai:-rangement was to mark 
a ~urther. stage in the· evolution of Responsible Government, with-. 
out involving any violent 'breach . in the fences erected in 1919 and 
l935 for efficient· protection of ·the ·State fro~ ext'ernal danger and: 
for ensuring inte~nal order and good governni~nt This additionat 
amendment· suggested that the provisions in Schedule IX excluding· 
from- the control of the legislature expenditure under the heads;. 
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Ecclesiastical, External Affairs, Defence, Tribal Areas and other 
items incurred by the Governor-General in his discretion should be 
repealed. There was no great risk attendant upon agreeing to this, 
-especially in view of the fact that we did not propose to interfere 
with the power, which will be available to the Governor-General 
during the interim period, to restore rejected demands for grants if 
he was satisfied that it was essential for the discharg~ of his res
ponsibilities. No National Government can act with strength unless 
it can count upon the willing support of the legislature; and there 
is nothing which irritates a legislature so much as excluding from 
its vote large blocks of expenditure and vital questions of high 
policy, such as those pertaining to defence and foreign affairs. 

443. One of the cardinal features of the British plan was that 
the new Executive Council should be so composed as to give a ba
]anced representation of the main communities, including equal 
proportions of Muslims and Hindus other than Scheduled Castes. We 
made no specific reference to communal representation in the Exe
cutive in our proposals for an interim government. The balanct:rd 
representation of the different communities is part of our scheme 
for the perJllanent co~stitution. It is, however, necessary to insist 
that, in that scheme, the concession of parity between Muslims and 
Hindus other than Scheduled Castes has, apart from other limiting 
conditions which have been referred to elsewhere in this Report, 
·been made strictly contingent o» the Muslim community agreeing 
to give up separate communal electorates and to accept throughout 
in their place, joint electorates with reservation of seats. The grant 
of the concession in the case of the new Executive Council at the 
<Centre without this condition being fulfilled is, thus, strictly speak
ing, not in conformity with the spirit of our main recommendation 

• -on this issue. We are prepared, however, to acquiesce in it, but 
"only because the arrangement is for a short interim period and such 
acquiescence will, in the words of the Viceroy, "ih no way prejudice 
·the final constitutional settlement." 

444. In- our cable we recommended also that the Political Ad
viser to the Crown Representative should be an Indian and have 
the rank and status of an Executive Councillor, though he could not 
under the existing law be formally a member of the Executive Coun
·cil. Not only is there no reference to this functionary in the British· 
plan but both the White Paper and the Viceroy, with somewhat 
undue insistence, drew pointed attention to the fact that nothing in 
·the new proposals will, in the language of the White Paper, "affect 
the relations of the Crown with the Indian States through the Vice-
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- ""' r()y as Crown Representative" or, in the words of the: Viceroy, meant 
, "any ·alteration in the relations of the ~rinces with the Ci'own•·Re- -
· presentative." . Our recommendation did not propose· ariy i!f1mediate 

alteration o_f th_ose relations; c It was intended ,to. promote close co
operation between ·t?e c:J.epartment, 'which looks. after Indian States: 
and which in law was divorced frorn the 'Governor-General-in-Coun
cil only so :r;ec·ently as' 1937 anc?- o~her depart:rpe~t~ bf th~ G()vern"' 
ment of India, to bring them nearer together 'in day to· day, admini- ~ 
stration du~ing the, interim period· and to ·pave, th~ way for 'the- final \ 

' transition from the present ,Political Adviser to the c_rqwn Repre..:.. · 
·sentative to the Minister fo:r Indian-States in tbe Union cab!net (as-, 
sisted by Indian States 4dviser~).for Wh£?m.we have madep_rovi$iOn 

·in _our propo_sal_s for:, the .·permanent·· c:;onstitution~ We·: ccmsider it _ 
shortsighted policy- to ~nd,erline and u~duly emphasise . the , attempt 
at the constitutional segregation of the Indian States from the Rest 
of india, which was· commenced in the 1935 Act by t4~ creation of 
the separ~.te office of Crown Representatiye. That .attel!lpt is ,doom- -

_ eet_ finally to fail; . to give it artifig_~~l encouragement how, is not )n 
the best interests either of the States or. of their Rulers. : -

- ' 
445. De-spite the shortcomings to which we hav:e .,drawn atten-

tion above, the British plan wasJ 'a notable and sincere effort a~-. 
smoothening the . way towards a settlement., The proposals were;. 
therefore,. well. received throughout~the -country. High hopes were 
entertained .. that. the· political deadlock which·. had conti~ued for 
nearly six yeats would soon come-to an end._ The release~·of the 
·members of the ·Congress Working Committee;: .the expectation_ that 
other political 'prisoners and detenus would be set at liberty soon, 
the invitation extended by the Viceroy, at the instance of· Mahatina 
GJindhi, to the President· of the Congress· and the general recogni
tion of Lord Wavell's sincerity ·of purpose produced an eminently 
favouarble atmosphere for the Conference at Simla which started;. 
ori the 25th~of June 1945. The part played by the Congress at the· 
Conference w•aS, to the agreeable surprise of all right thinking men. 
chanlCterisea l?y statesmanship, a sense of r~sp_pnsi~iHty and~ a de
sire to co-opet~fe ~ith the ·Viceroy in the implementatio~ of his 
obviously ·good intentions. 'The Muslim Leagu~'s i11itiai_ reactions, 
on the other ·hand, were characterised by mental. resei'vati~ms which · 
finally developed irito<~ refusal of co-operation, which was the· pro
ximate cause of the failure of the Conference. Lord W av:ell,' with 
more .generosity ~han accuracy, took_:~he blame for the failure on _ 
himself .. We do not ·wish· to embark upqn thankless· task' of 

_ apportioning blame-.. for ·:tpis · uhh_appy re,suit. ·For the purposes of 

\ 
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this report it is sufficient to set out the bare facts relating to the pro-. 
.ceedings of the Simla Conference. 

' 446. It commenced its sittings on the 25th of June. The morn·: 
ing session was occupied with questions of procedure, followed in 
the afternoon by a general discussion. It met again at 11 a.m. on 
the 26th but adjourned for the day at 12-30 p.m. for the purpose of 
enabling members to confer among themselves, but duriong the short 
sitting of 1!' hours, the Conference appears to have agreed to the 
Viceroy's proposition that the three principal objectives of the new 
Executive Council were to be the active prosec"!ltion of the war 
against Japan, the carrying on of the Government of India with 
all the manifold tasks of post-war development until a new perma
nent constitution came into being and the taking, as soon as they 
considered this possible, of all the steps necessary for the framing 
of the new constitution. On the 27th of June, the Conference met 
only for an hour and adjourned to the 29th, again to allow time for 
informal negotiations. When they met on the latter date, the lea-

• ders of the Congress and the League informed the Viceroy that an 
agreement had been found impossible on the question of the strength 
and composition of the Council. The Viceroy then undertook "to • endeavour to produce a solution not based on any formula agreed in 
advance. I asked the parties to let me have lists of names and said 
I would do what I could to produce a solution acceptable to the 
leaders and to the Conference."* eThe Conference then took a long 
adjournment until the 14th of July. All the members represented 
at it submitted lists of names to the Viceroy except the European 
Group and the Muslim League. Being anxious that the Conference 
should not fail until he had made every effort towards its success, 
Lord Wavell drew up a list of names himself-including membeis 
of the Muslim League-which would, he thought "have given a 
balanced and efficient Executive Council whose composition· would 
have been reasonably fair to all parties"* He then sent for Mr. 
J"innah and explained to him the lines on which he had proceeded 
in making his se? ection. Mr. Jinnah told the Viceroy that the 
League could not agree to what he had done and "he was so decided 
that I felt it would be useless to continue the discussion. In the cir
cumstances I did not show my selections as a whole to Mr. Jinnah 
and there was no object in showing them to the other leaders."* 
The Viceroy's remark which immediately follows this statement, 
viz., "The Conference has, therefore failed."* is significant. It is a 
clear confession that at the time no alternaive was open to him 

* Lord Wavell's speech to the Simla Conference dated 14th July, 1945. 
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'-

but to· act on the policy that,' on ~uch a.matter; the'.Muslim_League's · 
veto is !fin~l irrespective of its merits.' -·wliether this ·-attitude .was 
.due to Lord Linlithgow'{ commitment in J his . declaration . of , 8th 
August 1940 or to -his· own commitment to the Coalition Government 
1n London when he finally· obtained their assent to his plan at the 
·end-- of May or to fresh .instructions reeeived froQl the Caretaker 
Government. during the sittings of the ConfereiJ,ce is not a matter 
whose 'investigation Hr'of importance for the purpose of this Report.. 

· 447. The breakdown caused afm~st '\n1iversa1 regret and dJs
.appointment; The convening of a ·Conference of 21 persons b'elong.: 
ing to different parties for the purpose either of obtaining from them' 
.an unanimously agreed list of name's fot appointment to so.- august 

.. _a body ?s the Executive Council of . the ·Viceroy' or of discussing 
With them an· a· list· of selections made by the Viceroy himself, partly 
-out of the parie~ received from parties represented or indi~duals 
'present at the Conference and· partly of his own choice, is_ altog~-
·lther a novel experiment in working constitutions. We_ woUld only 
;make the further qbseiyation that,· when such· a Conference is called 
and is presided o~er by the Viceroy himself, it is neither right, nor 
.-even expedient, that he should· avoid the 'responsibilit¥ of taking a 
final d~cision on the merits himself: · ' · ·' ' ' 

44S." In spite of th~ breakdown, there were fhopes che!ished- that 
:fi:esh ,effor-ts would be made for- a settlement of the outstanding pro
'blems~' . ij. few . days after. the' faHbre j ot tp_e_ s'imla- C~nfere'nce, the 
results . of the . general elections. irY 'Britain were announced.- Mr. 

j '. ·~ .- ' : • • . ~ I . . ~ ' • ~ ' 

<Churchill's Government was defeated and the . Labour ·:Party. which 
},lad ·s~cured a big ma}ority assumed 'power. Within 'a few ~eeks 
there11ft~r, ·Lord Wavell was- invited again. by His ,lviaje~ty's _ Gov
-~.n~ent to pay a visit to~ Englanq. for purposes of discus.si~n. H~ 
.:ret11r~ed to, India after a stay of abolft three weeks 'in London and, , 
-on the ~Oth of September 1945, broadcast a ne*.r scheme from Delhi 

I • • ' •, • ' 

With the authority of His Majesty's Government; of their new policy 
in .regard to India. Almost simultaneously Mr. Att+ee, the Prime Mi
·riister, explained the idea underlying· his Government's new move 
in a broadcast from London. The two broadcasts: will be found 
-prlrited in appendix No. 15. lt'will be ooserved that stress·.is now 
··laid cin the steps to be taken for the framing of a permanent consti
. tution and- tl~e whole idea of the . establishment at once ·of a new , . .. . 
interim Government at the Centre and .the immediate restorat!on 
·of constitutional ministries in the ·Provinces has been, for the time 
being, abandoned. Indeed, several · Provincial Governors, even ·be-
·fore ·'Lord Wavell ·returned :from 'London,- had issued notifications 

/ 
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dissolving the legislatures-a procedure which early indicated that 
until the new elections took place there would be no normal consti
tutional government in the Provinces. We think that the decision 
to postpone for months, if not indefinitely, the establishment of an. 
interim National Government at the Centre was ill-advised. We 
doubt very much whether the procedure which has been· adopted 
with regard to the Provinces is one which can be justified having 
regard to the provisions of Section 93 of the Government of India 
Act and the conditions under which the power of dissolution must 
be exercised. The non-restoration in the Section 93 Provinces of 
normal constitutional machinery on the cessasion of hostilities. 
amoun~s to a violation of the spirit, if not the letter, of the consti
tution. Suspell$ion of normal GOnstitutional arrangements is the 
exercise of an extraordinary ~power for meeting a ~ituation which 
cannot be otherwise tackled. To continue the exercise of such a 
power, when that situation no longer exists, offends against the 
spirit of the constitution. The Congress Ministries resigned in 1939 
on the issue of participation in the war. At the Simla Conference 
the Congress made it clear that it was prepared to take office and 
to undertake the. responsibility of prosecuting the war agai:t.J.St Japan .. 
The Congress•had already actually resumed office in the North West. 
Frontier Province. The war with Japan had also ended since. The 
Legislatures in the Section 93 Provinces were still in existence when 
hostilities ceased. No Gov:ernor ~f any of the Provinces concerned 
could maintain that, under the altered condi~ons, the government 
of his Province could not be carried on-to use the language of Sec
tion 93-in accordance with the provisions of the Act of 1935. In 
the circumstances, it was his. clear du~y under the constitutibn to· 
have sent for the leader of the majority party in the legislature and 
asked him jf he could take office and undertake the responsibili~ 
of forming a ministry. The omission of Governors to do this and 
their dissolution of the legislatures many months in advance of any 
constitutional need for doing so are a sufficient indication that even 
the existing constitution is not being worked in the spirit in which 
it was enacted. 

449. The present position, therefore, is that there are contitu
tional governments working in the' Punjab, North West Frontier· 
Province, Sind and Assam but that, in big provinces like Bengal, 
Madras, Bombay, U.P., C.P., and Berar containing populations ag
gregating to hundreds of millions, there are no ministries in office 
and 'all power is vested in the Governors under Section 93: It has 
been urged that the rastoratiot1 of ministries in these PrOvinces 
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would give· thein an advantage in the ·ma_tt~L·P~J.:P.e -el~~-~\0.11~ r t~~:~ 
ar,e t(j) take place in ,the: New Year. We cannot as:cept the te?a~ility 
of this view· any more than we accept the view that .. con~tgutional . 
ministries in the provinces Jike the Punja1J, N .W,.F .P.,: ·.Sind . ar:d 
Assam W:ould give the existing mini~tries ap. ~dv;antag~ o~e:r; other 
parties. If thts contention w~re conceged, no governn:ent could :~e 

' ~n office in at~,Y democratic~lly governed country quring_ til_e period 
c.omm~ncing with the 'launching~oLin election <:C!mpaig!l a:r;lCl, ~nding 
with the declaration pf the results of the poll. -

450. The policy of the new . Labour Government, ·.apart from 
being unsatisfactory in so· far .as it is vague· and indefinite;Ss bound 
to involve considerable delay. · It is strange. that no ·.action is :to be 
t_aken for the reconstitution of tne 'Executi_ve CQunciJ of~ the Gover;. 
nor-General. until~ provincial. el~ctions have ta:keri .place-=-i.e.,· at 
least for another 7 or 8 months~· If, as the Viceroy~has·said, "during 
the prepara:tory:stage mgent ·eci::momic ·and. socia'l problems· must, be,.· 
dealt with and India must play her full' part in working out .the new 
wo!-ld ·order," there can be no excuse ~for this delay. · !The members 
of the new Executive- Com'lcil· .are-, according to the Government· 
plan anq the Simla :Conference indications, not to be diawn neces: 
sarily from' members of the ·Central Legislature, ·much :less from 

'members of provincial legislatures. They have·.presumably to be 
outstanding members of 'the parties, whether they are· in the legis
latures or not, wh~ch have a g~od •strength in. the Central ·Legis- ' 

.latureand which can be relied upon fo support their men-ih the Gov
ernment .. · T~e results of ,the provincial· elections: will give· no, help 
in their choice unl~ss, £or placating the Muslim ·League, ,if:is neces
sary to await them for the purpose pf -deciding whether all Muslims 
in the ExecutivE: Council or only the great majority of th~m should. 
be 1\lruslim Leaguers! The argument that it would be .much easier 
to have agre~d settlement at the Centre if ministries were vl,arking 
1in the· provinces _hardly deserves ·notice: The ·Siinla Con.ference 
contained four Prime Mip.isters of provinces:and six ex-Prime Mini-· 
sters who, if the Conference had sucGeeded, would nave -revived the' 
ministries' in their provinces; and · yet no settlement was -rea·ched; 
~hough the ex-Prime Minist~rs were all, if anything, ·in favour of*. 
a settlem~nt. The ,postponement of' the re~onstrudion of the Exe- ·· 
cuti~e Council of .the:.Gov~:rno_r.,General un.til after the pro~incial 
electiops ~re ovl!r thus ~ti;ely ·lac~s justification, , . . . : . , 

451., Again it ,js onJy after the provincial elections are cQmplet
e.g)hat the- Yicer9y wm hold ·"dis~ussions·~with tll.e representa,tives 
of the Legislative Assemqli~s:Jl1:Jth~:-.P!:Qvin~e&, tp :qs(l.~rt~iP--i-iWPJ~ther · 

. " . :·: .. 'r·: - ., ' 

21 . 
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the proposals contained in the 1942 Declaration are acceptable or 
whether some altered or modified scheme is preferable." It is not 
very clear whether the proposals referred to are those connected 
with the Constitution-making Body alone or refer to all the propo
sals made in the 1942 Declaration. In the latter case, the whole of 
the Cripps offer will again be thrown into the melting pot. While 
no exception can be taken to His Majesty's Govermneut recognising 
that "in view of the great issues involved and the delicacy of the 
minority problems, consultation with the peoples' representatives 
is necessary before the form of the Constitution-making Body is 
finally determined," it was incumbent on them, in view of what 
happened in Simla during July, to have taken the public into confi
dence and told them what was to happen at the end of such consult
ation if any particular party or group of men adopted an obstructive 
or intransigent attitude. We note that His Majesty's Government 
are well aware of the possible difficulties ahead and have given us 
:an assurance that they are determined to overcome them. If this 
means that the achievement of the object aimed at will not be p~r
mitted to be unreasonably vetoed, obstructed or delayed by any 
particular pitty, there is something to be said for such fresh consult
ation. But if, once again, the condition precedent, so thoughtlessly 
enunciated in the Viceroy's statement of 8th August 1940, which we 
have discussed in another place, is insisted upon, then it is obvious 
that all political progress may tbe held up by the attitude of any 
party which. refuses to agree to any advance excepting on its own 
terms. This necessarily must lead to a renewed and perhaps per
manent deadlock. When that stage is reached, the British Govern
ment cannot, in our opinion, evade the responsibility which the pos .. 

\ session of power necessarily imposes on them and allow things to • drift and the situation to deteriorate. 

452. We would briefly refer here to another cable which we 
considered it necessary to send to tlie Secretary of State and the 
Viceroy during our final sittings. It is No. 2 in our list of recom
mendations and is in the following tE!rms:-

"In view of the promise of establishment of full self-govern
ment in this country at the earliest date, this Committee strongly 
recommends that no recruitment of non-Indian personnel for the 

' . 
I.C.S. and I.P.S. be made by the Secretary of State because 
recruits of the required competence are available in tpis country 
and the recruitment of non-Indians would prejudicially affect 
the working of the future constitution." 
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453: India· is :now _,promised full self-government ,:<and_: 1yet . 
Europeans are 1 being, recruited by , .the Secretary of State~ to the./' ' 
Indian Civir Service and ·the Indi~.m Police in the proportion of 50 > 
Europeans to 5D Indians in• accordance with -,th~ recommendations 
of the Lee Commiss!on made twenty years_ ago·. ;The iriifiative for: 
suggesting any change in this sy~tem is now in the hands·'6f the 
Governor-9en~ral acting in his discretion, under sub-section· ( 4) of 
Section 244· of the Government of India Act 1935. The Governor:. 

-· . ,. ... ~ tl - ~ 

General has so far taken no steps to stop the future recruitment of 
... . . ' . . ', . . ..;. 

the British or other non-Indian .elements to these two key· services: 
Th~re is no dearth of Ind~an recruits of the Jlighest·calibr,e .. ·Indians 
'have· filled with distinction the highest posts to which m~mbers of. 
these . ser~ices could be appointed. The: immed-iate stoppage of the 

1. recruitment of the British element will still leave' a very large num: 
ber of British Officers in ,these t~o Services Jor m~ny years .. to come, 

. ~ I - .~ ~ . , . ' ..., ' - • 

and will cause no violent disturbance. The plea that; while the new 
Cor~titution Act is in th~ making or is in the in~tial ;~age~ pf. its 
working, no change in the' proportion of European ·recruitment ·is 
advisable, is too transparent an exduse ·for delaying the complete 

hndianisation of these two services and an indire~t meth~ci of 'giving . 
effect to the view of the Joint Parliamentary Committee 'that "India · 
fo~ a long time to come wiil not be able to dispense ·with ·the strong 
British element in the Services.;' We are loath to believe· tha't this, 
obsolete view still governs policy ~hen the whole conception bf 
Indian Government has undergone 'a revolutionary change:· · The 
stoppage of :European recruitment forthwith should be re·garded ·as 
one of the firsf steps. in the ear'ly

1 
establishment Q.f fuJl ~elf-gbveriF 

ment in India, which His Majesty's Government are determined to 
do iheir utmost to help India fo achieve. "There could be no better 
testimgny to the .British Government's sincerity of purpose ~nd 
earnestness of effort than that all rec:ruitment to' posts in' these two. 
Services should. henceforth be made in India and that no proportion 
of the .annual recruitment should be ear-marked for non-Indians. , 1 

-454. We have in our Recommendation No. 21 made an earnest 
appeal· to the country to accept the principles which we have enun~.: 
ciated in our recommendations. We have asked all communities an:d 
parties to accept them.- Our appeal·to the· majority· parties in Pro
vinces which were, at th~ time when.._,our resolutions wer-e· adopted, 
administered under Section 93, to assume constitution'al responsibility 
has become useless now in view of the dissqlution of the legislatures:· 

• Finally, we have made an appeal to the effect that;'in tne event of 
our proposa1s being unacceptable to the various communities mid 
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parties and their failure to reach an agreement on any other basis, 
His Majesty's Government should set up an interim Government in 
India and proceed to establish a suitable machinery for drafting the 
new constitution generally on the princip_les underlying our pro·· 
posals, enact it in Parliament and put it into operation at the earliest 
possible date. . 

. 455. We feel it our duty to sound a note of warniilg against the 
danger of delay. At a time when, all over the world, statesmen are 
busy settling internal disputes in every country and establishing new: 
relations between country and country, it would be most unfortunate 
if the impression was to deepen in India that she cannot, for years 

~ . 

to come, hope to achieve that. position in the comity of nations to 
which she is so obviously entitled and that she must continue to 
occupy, as heretofore, a position of subordination. It is by no means 
peculiar to India that there are differences among the various sections 
~f the people. We deeply regret them. We earnestly hope that, by 
the exercise of commonsense and toleration, these differences will 
be removed, but we also feel that unless effective steps are taken 
immediately to counter such a development, it will not be long 
before the average man in India loses his age-old patience with those 
who eternally point to the existence of these differences as a suffi
cient excuse or as an adequate explanation for His Majesty's Govern
ment not fulfilling their pledges or for not speeding India to realise 

' her destiny. 

456. What we have said above does not by any means imply, 
and should not be taken to imply, that we are not alive to the urgency 
and necessity of each party and each community adopting a rea
sonable attitude by placing the interests of the country as a wl;tole 
above sectional interests and trying to accommo<;Iate each other as 
far as possible. It is in this spirit and in what we consider to be the 
best int€rests of the country that we 'have formulated our own re
commendations .and framed this Report. It must not, howeyer, be 
supposed that we exclude the possibility of our proposals being 
improved upon by others. Excepting on certain fundamental prin
ciples, which are, in our opinion, vital to the interests of the country 
as a whole, we keep an open mind and nothing will please us more
than to find that proposals even better than our own are put for
ward and secure greater agreement. Some members of the Com
mittee had added supplementary·, speci~l or dissenting notes on 
specific points. Where these have not been referred to in the body 
of the report they are printed at the end of it. 
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457. We have now reached the:, end of the .disc-ussion gf our, 
Recommendations. ·We express no regret and offer .no .. apolo'gy ,f~r ' 
having arrived at our conclusions. , In carrying out the task that we 
took upon ourselves,· we have endeavoured throughout to make, ;and
maintain, a constructive approach to -the mimy knotty problems that _ 

· confrontep._.us·, to investigate them ftom.every angle, to appraise; as 
di~passionatel¥ as we could, every fact, ci_rcumstance 'or conceivable 
argumept, ,and to reach conclusions which, in our estimation, were· 
.calCulated to promote the lasting in~er':sts of our motherland and 
were likely. to·elicit the approbation of thinking Indians.'- -

' 458. We ha"ve unequivocally rejected Pakistlm in: the sense ·of 
• one or more -.independ~nt sovereign states haying no constitutional 

relationship with- the rest~ of Jndia ilnd whether of the yet-to-be-
' clearly-defined type of the Muslim League or of the rriore concretised 

demarcated pattern offered to, but not accepted by; the League. '\Ve. 
stand;for a single· Union ~f India including the.whole of Bt:itish India 
and all the ;Indian- States. We have" dealt at length with -'the claims 
mc!tle in the name of self-determination. It is unnecessary to repeat 
here our case· against giving individual provinces •or States the right, 

/not to ·accede .to the Indian Union.· We desire here only to give the 
observations made quite.rec~ntly by Mr. Louis Fischerta keen and 
discerning· American student not. only of India but of .world affairs _ 
and a great frieD.'! of lndia1_1 freedom. Hehas said:~ · ·~ · ;;, • -

. ; _ "The ;weakest arid 'most da:Rgerous :p-rovision in 1 the Cripps 
"'r" • - • -.., • ..<'~'-'" ' J . • f.. .-. ~ ~ ""' -

'Plan is the 'right accorded to any_ Province or State not to ·adhere 
. ··to the· new co:hstitution. -:No. constliuent assemBly op~rated -- o{r 
" this basis can ever draft a· constituHoh.. . Any groilp- of. provinces 

·or States; indeed ariy important province; could, ·by threatening 
.to secede, terrorise and pa'ralyse ·a Constituent Assembly bent on 
•"'establishing a free ~unified India. Any province, certainly several 

' ·~,provinces 'together; could· dictate to the asse~bly. by using their" 
' · rigli.t to secede as pressure: This -provision,· therefore, should- be_.. 

dropped." ~ · : ---~ · ~. · , - · · . · · · · . · -

. _: 459~- .It is. oui: f1_rrri:- ~bnvictio~ that the future of India Jies 'm _ 
ad.opti~g a d~mocratic cd~stit~tio~ and taking . ali the risks which a'". 
charige _fr~m the present· system· ~f ··g-~v~rnment to ~ 'sVate' of real. 
demo-cracy, must: involye: .'. · . , . . ·' '· . - . · 

•• , ·- ' ~ .. ' • .,. , J r~ . -, .. . . . !Sr. 

_ i 7460. The _ultimate _so::rer~i_(n in a,'_derr:ocracy shou~d, b~ ;the· elec~ 
~?~atew~~~~}uvct}onit wi~l; ~e to eho?se th§se ~ho are to i~presen;t . 
1~ m_ the,_ Legisl<l;ture and the· Executive. , We· have, the~efore, 'felt no · 
hesitation--in7.tecommei1ding the, adoption ~o_f ~dult franchise .. ,· While,' 
under existihg ·.conditions, it' may be excu~able to give coinrimnitie's· 
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divided on religious lines the right to a fair and adequate share of 
opportunities for service in the legislature and of executive power, 
we afe of the opinion that the aspirants for these opportunities should 
realise that they hold them in trust for the nation as a whole and 
should for that reason seek and retain the support of all communi
ties. Apart from the lessons which the history of the last half a 
century has taught us, the principle that ·we have just. enunciated is 
the justification for our basic recommendation that separate com
munal electorates should disappear and should be replaced by joint 
gel).eral electorates with reservation of seats. 

461. We have urged that governments in the Provinces and at 
the centre must be responsible to the legislature. We are persuaded 
that parliamentary gov~rnment is not unsuited to India and we have 
made proposals for working it successfully even with a communally 
composed legislature and Executive. 

462. One of the cardinal features of our scheme is the provision 
of the amplest possible and most effective safeguards for the prc
tection of minorities. Indeed we would urge upon the majority 
community, in the highest interests of India, that in dealing with the 
minorities its attitude should be one not merely of justice but of 
generosity. 'It is important that every endeavour in reason should 
be made to give minorities the feeling that they have nothing to fear 
at the hands of the majority. The concessions to minorities that we 
have recommended are inspired Jly the desire to induce such a feel
ing. When minorities come to feel in this way, they will adopt a 
thoroughly progressive attitude and the present spirit ·of distrust and 
suspicion will yield to a spirit of mutual respect and co-operation. 

463. W G have said enough already on the concession we have 
agreed to of parity of representation between Muslims and Hindus 
other than Scheduled Castes. Only one further criticism of £his 
concession need here be referred to. It is apprehended in certain 
quarters that a concession of this kind by the majority may encourage 
the minorities to make fresh demands and that it may lead to further 
~ncroachments on ~the j.ust rights of the majority. Our answer is 
two-fold. In the first place, we strongly hope that the minorities 
will, when they come to think of it coolly, appreciate that what they 
have~obtained is not the recognition of a right inherent in them, but 
the. grant of a concession and that the concession is so big that it 
would be unfair o:p. their part to try to expand its scope or to ~e it 
as a mere stepping stone for further demands. In the secol}d place, 
if further demands should be made, the majority's capacity for re-
sisting it and for firmly refusing to yield to it will only have been 

f ( • 

, 
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- ' strengthened by its previous generous gesture. In addition, we ·have 
provided for certain fundamental rights and the -enforcement of ~any 
of _th'ese through duly constituted. judicial..machinery. 'Th..eJ:"~ is. to 
be'aiso,/aC<:ordirig to our plan, a permanent tstanding Minority Coni
mission which will function a:s·a watch--dog\foqthe protection of the 
interests of th~ ~inorities in ·association with the ·Executive Govern
ment' and t}\e legislature. We should. welcome 'arly 'further 'practical 
~fforts which may be suggested ·by the m~ndrities themselves at the 
sittings of the Constitution-making Body( · .. . ' · < ' • . 

464. It is far. from our intention to 'minimise o·r ui:J.der~rate·the 
importance of the minority problem. Indeed we·think that.the ques-: 
tion has got, to be faced squarely on the' lines that we have attempted 
to do; but we hav~ no hesitation in saying that our conviction is 
equally-strong that,.while it-is·one thing-to provide for the protection 
of the in~erests ·of the: minorities in the matter of their religion, cul
ture, worship, education, economics, ,life, serv~ce and the like, it is 
altogether another thing to- attempt to use mino:rity ·grievances -for 
breaking up the political integrity of the country .. Even if the coun
try is divided, the problem of· the minorities ·will continue to exist 
and the communal situation ~·will probably then becoiJl~ even. more 
acute than it has been ·at any_.time. We_ must strongly condemn ·~nd 
repudiate the suggestion which has been :made in certain quarters 
that the minorities in the·;different parts of divided India ·.should be 
looked upon _as hostages; We bel6eve that !here is- plenty :o~ room 
for. settlement. between the :major_; corpmunities_. on . principles ·,_of 
justice, toleration, and fairness .and- it is i!J. that spirit that we .:make 
an earnest appeal to the leaders of the diffeient~communities, .which~ 
will be r~presented in the Constitution-maki:t1g- Body; to. approach 
t:Q~ whole_question of the ~uture .o~ -~ndia. 

. .. 

·-

Tej Bahadur Sap.:U •. 
M. R. Jayakar 
Syed Wazir Hasan 
.P.,J{. Sen 
S. Radhakrishnan 
C. Ramalinga Reddy 
N, Gopalaswami 
1\f. Vunus ·, 
N. R.· Sarker 
K. SriniVasan 
Tushar Kanti Ghosh 
J agdish Prasad 
Sant Singh 
Nabi Baksh 

. , 
, : .. ~e~_A/J:.Haider 

*Foss Westcott ,, 
*Tek Chand · 
*Hamam Singh . 
*Hemchandra Naskar 1 
*Sachchidananda Sinha 

+H. P;Mody . . 
+John Matthai -
tMaharai Singh 
tRallia Ram 
tM. Ruthna8wamy . 
tJ. Sivashanmugam Pillai 
§N. M. Joshi 

, *These,members have sign
1
ed subject to their note on·Residuary.Pow~rs. 

1 
+These members have signed subject to their note of dissent on Pakistan. 
tThese 'n1embers append an. explanatory note. . ; 
§S\gned subject to Note of Dissent. , •. , 

• j, : • = ...... 

•)-



MINUTE OF DISSENT BY MR. P. R. DAS 
AND OTHER MEMBERS. 

I do not agree with the view of this Committee that residuary 
powers should be vested in the units. So great is my difference with 
the Committee on this point that I have ventured to express my views 
in a formal minute of dissent. 

In the course of the discussions on this point, we were referred 
to the constitutions of Arrlerica and Australia: In America, the 
several States constituting the United States of America existed as 
independent States before the federation. The contests in the Con
vention of 1787 over the framing of the constitution, and in the coun
try, ov·er its adoption, turned upon the point, how much the several 
States were willing to give up as the price of federation. It would • have been superfluous to· confer any power on the States because 
they retained all powers not actually surrendered by them. It has 
to be rem:emb~red that the powers vested .in each State are all of them 
original and inherent· powers, which belonged to the State before it 
entered the Union. Hence, these powers are prima facie unlimited. 
and, if a ·question ·arises as to any particular power, it is presumed 
to be enjoyed by the State, unless !t can be shown to have been taken 
away by the Federal Constitution. In Australia the position is exactly 
the same. It is true that the several units constituting the Common
wealth of Australia were not independent; but nevertheless. they were 
self-governing autonomous units. 

To apply this argument to India is to- forget that for the last 130 
years'rndia-hasenjoyed a unitaryform of -Government. -Iflndia has 

. -- ~ . 
developed a sense of nationality today, it is because the unitary form 

q of Government has been a strong unifying factor. Fro1p. , unitary 
'"form of Government to federation is itself a break with the past; 

but to vest residuary power~ in certain artificial units which were 
·created for administrative purposes, and which have varied from-. 
tf"me to time, is -to effect such a violent break that it may well lead 
to chaos. · 

My own research has satisfied me that the vesting of residuary 
powers in the States in America has been recognized to be a source 
of weakness; but . two causes enabled . America to surmount this 
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weakness; Marshall,· the 'great Chief .T ustice . of Amerka . from 1789 
•t JJ?Sf-~_~s- cs . -y•e~ · rcyvm·...,~ ......... 

<:to 1835, and the Civil War. _Of the work of Chief Justice Marshall, 
Bry~e says a~foll~s~'"'-"""""'"'"- ·' · 

. "It is theref~re harcil)I an exaggeration to sa:y that the Ante:. 
rican Con~titution as it now stands, with the mass o( fringing 
decisions which explain. it, is' a far more co'mplete and finished. 
instrumtmt tha!J.' it waswhen it came fire-new from the hands .of 

- ·, .. -. .. ....... ' . J • .• . . . •. . 

the Conventior{ · It is riot Jtlerely their-work but the work of the 
judges, and rno~t of ali ·of' one·' man, the· great Chief-Jhstice 

. . / -~·-_.as. ;a;s::us: a·* ,,. 
Marshall." ("The AmericanConstitution," Volume I, page 254). 

_ _.. flllli~· _ *~·'·f?.#Ap .. ~~,~~ots11Ufl-" $1! .it ·rR~ 01 -~ ~~-!fa'~""""'-'".-~ 

At an;:>ther·place, Bryce·says, "From 1789 dowri till the death of 
, Chief Justice Marshall in 1835 its.tende~cy" (that is; the tendency of · 

the Supreme. Court) "w~sL t<!.,..the exte~s!oll;..qf..,.!.l.l~-p~er~ .. of,the 
Federal Government, alld""nierewith of its o\vn jurisdiction; because 
t'ile ruling spir"it~in~ft-;.;~;e I rri~n wh'";·bci~g~dtoth:7Yia F:'"ci~r~list 
party, 'though thaf party fell in 1800; a~d disappeared in.1814"::r (Page 
~75). The Civil War_ was also instfumentg}.in e~~ia.Cing lar.ge: .P.ow~r.s 
:in the 11aiid.ro_f"'t~"~;;(§tte"·:Sri~::"·R~g;'136):. :.'Btrt''ev~·*Cfnef 
~~~-~~~.i<::t~ ... ~'l'B.ill;U$~~ .. ~-"VY ~~"'''\'1_~·· • . , ~; 

Justiee Marshall could hot wO'rk miraCles; arid Bryce. has ·pointed 
out the we~kness of'the Federal s~stem. in' Chapter.XXIX of his 
. . t f ' - • . • - . • " • - ..... ' . • ~ ' 

"Americ~m Constitution". I qugte a very important pas~ag~ 'from 
page 344:- . .:.,. ., '; ' r • ' .. ,, ~·.-. 

~;Towa~ds the close of theJiineteenth century t~o .:-.significant 
phenomena began to be seen. Qne, wc:_s -~he, incr~asirig power of 
incorporated companies and combinations of-capitalists.'. It began 

. . to .be f~lt ·that ·there· ought to b~ a power -of. regril~ting corpo~a
tions, and that -~uch regulations :cannot-~~· eff~ctiv~. unless ;it pro~ · 
-ceeds from' Federal authority and applies all over the Uniou. 

·· • At present the power ofiCo1,1gress i~ deemed.t<;> ~e li~it~dto the 
operations .of inter.-State· 'Commerce, so that the -rest of the work 
done ·by ~orporations, with the law go,;erning ~their ~reation and 
~anagement, belongs to the·. several .States ... )'he othe..r ,pheno;.. 

,. '· 'meno.ri was the gr-Owing demarid· for various social reforms;.some 
· .. : of ·which '(such .as the regulation of child labour) are .deemed to 
"~ be"neglected by themore backw'ard :;:itates,t~hile.others·c~.nnot · 

be fully carrie({· out-t~xcept ·by. laws of general· application. · Thei 
· difficulty ~of meeting this demand under exis~ing: conditions has -

.;.. -led:'to many·· complaints, and while sotne call'foi.the 'ameri.funelit 
of'the Constitution, others ha~e gone so far' as to suggestlthat;. 

'·the· courts ·ought ·now to construe· the Constitution as. co11f_erring 
powers it has rtof hithertorbeen de'Cmed·'to inClude;" • • -. . 

•. 
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Bryce then goes to point out that the want of uniformity in private 
law and methods of administration is a source of great weakness in 

,/(America. Fo!'these reason~ it is in my <?Pinion,_ quite wrong to sug·· 
'gest that the vesting of residuary powers in the States has not work
e-d to the great disadvantage of America as a whole. Such a system 
is likely to prove highly injurious in India with its numerous centri-
fugal forc-es- against the few centripetal ones. • 

It is interesting, in this connection, to turn to the Canadian con
stitution. The framers of the Canadian constitution had the Ameri
can constitution before the111; but they deliberately vested residuary 
powers in the centre. Why? Discussions ·as to ·the formation of the 
Canadian constitution~ were held at a time when the Civil War was 
going on in America. It was widely believed that the vesting of the 
residuary powers in the States had strengthened the doctrine of 
State rights and that this conception was largely responsible for the 
Civil War. The following observations of Mr. John Macdonald (later 
Sir John Macdonald), the first Prime Minister of the Dominion of 
Canada in the course of the debates which were held in the Canadiafl ..... 
Parliament on the Quebec resolutions are important:-!~ j~ / g' : :, 

·"Ever since the Union was formed, the difficult! of what is: 
called "St~te rights" .Qas existed, and this had :ni~ch to do in· 
bringing=on-th-tf.present unhappy war in the United States. 
They commenced in fact at the wrong end. They declared by 
their Constitution that each ~tate was a sovereignty in itself, 
and that all the powers incident to a sovereignty belonged to the· 
State, except those powers which by the constitution were con
ferred upon the general Government and Congress. Here we· 
have adopted a different system. We have strengthened the· 
General Goverl)men( We have given the general legislature all 

• the great subject~ of legislation. We have conferred on them,_ 
not only specifically and in detail all the powers which are inci
dent to sovereignty, but we have expressly declared that all 
subjects of general interest not distinctly and exclusively con·· 
ferred upon the· local Governments and local legislatures shall 
pe conferred upon the general Government and legislatures. 
We have thus avoided that great source of weakness ~ich h~~ 

· ~een the cause of the disruption of _the United States." jt t. :Jl"' 
The United States actually emerged stronger as the re lt of the· 

Civil War; but the Centre had to purchase sovereignty at a\tremend--
ous cost. ~ 

My objections to the vesting of residuary powers in 'the Pro~ 
vinces are many, but I will mention some of them:-
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: (i) There' are· m~ny~ disintegrating for~ces:in .-t~e P.£SY.-J:>2.l!!ic_ of 
;IndiatOday. It seems to. me *uiat nafi~'ZI salvati<?n d¢pends 

-~~ping~·Hiose'·centrifugal'forces under control, ;1nd.:·for 
this purpose a strong Centre witll residuary powers is essential:

,, (2)· ,We'. ~~nnot yisualise. today ihe situation that· may arise in 
·~ ·" • ·post~war: India;' ·Post! war planriirig oP.' a vast -scale will be 

-· '\ieiessar)r; and 'the -rlsponsibill.fy fbr~if 'inust be undertake~ 
'-- ,.. by the _Centre.;_- 'If,' in '-'America, it is' felt- today that there, 

ought to be a power 'o£· regulating corporations .and tliat suc.h ' 
regulatio:ri -'ca~not--~ be effective·_ unless it ·proceeds fro~· 
F~derai' auth0rity a~d applies all o'Ver the Union, can-it be 

'. doubted that in India we shall rue 'the day when we solemnly_ 
· ~+.. ·"decided '-to ·vest ·residuary~ powers in. the units? We~-were 

- i ~told that the· absence -8£ 'residuary powers -in the Centre is 

• r-"' 

·' "not likely to 'lead t_o>any· -calamity; as: the Committee: pro
poses tq recommend ·that p9wers and functions to be assigned '' 
to the Centre should include "such ,other . matters pr. action 

_as may.be required for,ensuring ~he -~!3-fety and tranquillity o{ , 
India or of any part thereof, or .for the maintenance of the 

• 

-.political integritY; and. ecoU:omic\lJ;lity of. ~ridij or for dealing 
with any emergency"·. The ·words. "for dealing with any 
emergency"· were introduced wpen I pointed out that ten 
years ago no one could' have visualised the·food f;ituation in 

:> ' • B~ngal)ast year __ and the~ear before last. But si~uation may 
;:. . a:nd must arise which m~y not'~ come, within. the word:'~emer
. ·. _ gency;, but which, to be _effect~vely-,~~t,~ ~':1st b_~ met b,.Y: th~ 

~Federal authority .. , The·wit 1 of man cannot. devise .a formula 
Which will meet.-the v ~_irc~msta~ces. that m~ust aris~ in post·" 

- ~ . / . ' ... ' 

.war India. The greatest problem that will face- post-war · 
+ • India is-the problem of•poverty and urieniploym€mt. Can it 
' . be dol'iffi'e~'"'th"ii:t"'tliis p'fooletn can:'hot'"~"'solveu"'excep( oii ari 

all-India basis? . Take trade disputes within a uriit. I find 
that t~~ subjec-t 6fsettlemerl't~f·inter~unit~disputes is pro
posed to be· transferred to the Cent~e; but disputes withi~ , 
a unit ·may assu~e. such dimension as to affect -the body 

.- · · politic of India. · . , - · · · · 
'>#' .. - ·- •. ,/ ,; ·~ ~. -

t need not labotir the point . .as most· of the members of the Com
mittee· are satisfied that the-·residuary powers should be. vested in 
the C~ntre;· but they"'I_:>rC>_RoSe~to"· vest" suclijjjpoW'e~s"i~' the.Pr~~nces 

ifl':lt 1 awr ..,_. ~-P"'IIC- __ ••r u...-"'· ,..._.. ~-- -.. - . . 
as-a· conc~ssion to the l\{1Jsllm,.,vje.lli . .;;;,:13At_,j__he,.Mus1im view is gr()-und-
ed on the fear that the Centre will be.dQminated.by·the:Hindus and 
thatJheir·interests' are likely to be vitally affected if such p_owers are 

- . 
J 
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vested in a predominantly Hindu Centre. But we are proposing to 
recommend that Muslim representation from British India in the 
Centre shall be on a par with the representation to be given to the 
Hindus, other than Scheduled Castes. In any case, I am not prepared 
to make a concession in regard to a matter which affects the safety 
and integrity, and indeed, the sovereignty of India as a whole. Having 
regard to the constitutional history of India in the last. 150 years, 

,.......-:I am firmly of the view that if there should be a federation, tpere 
,A\ should be a federation with a str~n-~ ~rJ: _bias. For this purpose, 

'the residuary powers should be vested m the Centre. ~ 
' -----~ ------~--- ~ P.R. DAS. 

I should like to add that the following members of the Com
mittee have authorised me to say that they agree with the view 
expressed in this minute and that they must be taken to have signed 
this minute. I attach their original letters to me. 

Dr. Foss Wescott, the late Metropolitan of India. 
Baksi Sir Tek Chand. 
Sardar -Harnam Singh 
Mr. Hem Chandra Nasker. 
Dr. Sachchidananda Sinha has written a separate minute of 

· dissent agreeing with my view and I also attach his minute. 

A Note by Dr. Sachchidan~nda Sinha:~ 

• 

I would like to associate myself-with the opinion expressed above 
· by Mr. ·p, R. Das that the residuary powers should be vested in the 

¥- Central Government, and not in· the Provinces-: or _ari_y _other units 
composing the Indian Union. Mr. Das has cited in suppqrt of his 
view a number of eminent authonties, who had expressed themselves 
with special reference to the condition of Governments of the United. 
States, and some of the great Dominions of the British Common
wealth. But apart from the constitutional authorities cited by Mr. 
Das, there"StanaSinoOJ-a-retief the ·re·cord ·or-Indilm-b'istory in sup
porCof --·the- same· ·conclusion. The outstandi~g fe~ture . of .Indian 
hi"StOJ?y lst11at's6 1cingas the Central Government has been strong, 
and capable of controlling the provinces, law and order had reigned 
supreme, and the State had remained an integral whole; while once 
the Central authority had weakened, disruption had immediately 
set in. I· need not cite instances, or elaborate the point. I am, there
fore, strongly of opinion that in view of the facts and circumstances 
of the case, it would be a fatal mistake to deprive the Central Govern-

::... ment of the residuary powers. • - - - ' . --. - -
· io:-445. Sd. Sachchidananda Sinha . 

.. ------·~ 
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NOTES '; 

-Not~. by Raja Sir Maharaj Singh. -
; ' ""):._. - - '~- ' ~ .. .. . ' . 

Thoug}l he prefers joint electorates for all communities in India, 
~ncluding :his own, Raja Sir Maharaj. Sing}:i, whilead~itfl.ng ·that 

. th~ questi~n. is ·or1e. whic};l, Hindus (other than S~h~duled. ~astes)· 
·. are ·most concerned, thinks that the c;:ondition, requiring Muslirns to· 
·accept· joi~t .el~ct~rates before _parity ~f representatio~r. in. the Ceri
tral ;Legislajive .Asse!llbly is· conceded to _them, should. preferab1y: 
no~ be imposed. ~ · .. . · _ ... '. 

A Note by .. Mr;' J: Sivashanmugham Pillai. 1 •• . ~ . ,. . . ' 

Though I agree with' the Co:mrilittee in most of its. recommenda
. tions, yet as 'I do not see eye to eye ·with· the• Co:tn~itte~ in .som~ 
·recommendations~ i: venture to~ write this. note. . . . .• .. ' . 

In spite ·of the efforts' .of Mahatmaji and Mr .. C. Rajagopala-: 
chari, untouchability, 'unapproachability and unseeability are ·seep. 
in· India in general arid ·iri the Madras Presidency ·fn pa:J;"hcular in 
all their virulent ·forms. Except in. Cities, the phantom of .untouch
ability is stilr at large h1India. Leaving aside the edu<:iated people,. · 

1 the mass has not fully awakert.ed•o· this question.' In:.my Presidency 
~e have enough of leg~l protection for,· II_lY caste .regarding.·public 
wells, public places ek, but· iri practice 'they~ are, otNery. litttie :use ... , 

· What is r·equired is not legal e:r;tactment 'but c;hange of heart among 
the caste "Hindus. This can only .be done by;..Mahatmaji. Even now 

· ~n spit~ of the legal enactment thousands of public wells and public 
roads are still inaccessible to the d~pressed classes. : . ' . .. . - \ 

The Congress has done a colossal blunder in giving up· office iii 
1939.'. If it had not .done so, to •a very great extent untouchability 

· would .have been eradicated and I do not think I would have to · 
· vidte this ·note of dissent. · ~-

T differ from other members of the Committee regarding the me
thod of. election recommended to the Scheduled classes. In. order to 
expiairi.· thi~· clearly,' it is neces~ary that~ I should write~ the history 
of it.. When the Si~on Conirrfission visited India, 18 Depressed Class
~s_ · Asso~iatjons gave evidence before . the Commission; and 16 of. 
these. pleaded for -".separate electorate" '£or this caste, One Associa
,tion~the Bahi!shkrita Hi,takarim. Sabha-oCwhich the spokesman 

' •p • f ,; .. • : . . ~ -

-r ~ ~ ·:~ 383 \· .. . 1,. 
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was Dr. B. R. Ambedkar demanded "Joint electorate with reservation 
of seats." Dr. Ambedkar, in his memorandum, says: Free elec
tion in general constituencies is, in the opinion of the Sabha, out of 
the question so far as the depressed classes are concerned. On the 
other hand, the Sabha does not wish to ask for communal electorates. 
In its opinion, it would be sufficient if the depressed classes are pro
vided with reserved seats in the general constituenci(\s" (Indian 
Statutory Commission" Volume XVI, page 41). Another Association 
--the Madras Central· Adi-Dravida Mahajana Sabha-of which the 
spokesman was Dewan Bahadur R. Srinivasan demanded nomina
tion. It so happened that the Government selected Dr. Ambedkar 
and Dewan Bahadur R. Srinivasan, the two gentlmen, who held dif
ferent views from that of the 16 associations, as the representatives 
of the depressed classes for the Round Table Conference, with the 
result, telegrams were sent to the Premier qu~stioning the r~present
ative character of these two gentlemen. In the R.T.C. these gentle
men pleaded for separate electorate. If the depressed classes had 
not agitated against their representation I think _Dr. Ambedkar• 
would have demanded joint electorate with reservation of seats. 
After the two R.T.C.'s Mr. Ramsay MacDonald, the Premier, gave 
his award on tl~is tardy question. He gave two different awards for 
the d-epressed classes, one for the Madras Presidency and another 
for the Presidencies other than Madras. For Presiden<;:ies other 
than Madras he recommended sep5rate electorate in selected areas 
but in Madras he recommended separate electorate on territorial 
basis. This recommendation-separate electorate on territorial 
basis-is so impracticable that some depressed classes under the 
leadership of Rao Bahadur M. C. Rajah held meetings and• demand
ed joint electorate with reservation of seats. Mr. Rajah even made 
a pact with Dr. Moonje, the then President of the Hindu Maha Sa-• 
bha, for joint electorate. At the time the Justice Party in Madras, 
in its organ, "The Justice," pleaded for joint electorate with reserva
tion of seats. The reason adduced by the organ was that in the sepa
rate electorate the minority community among the depressed classes 
such as Arunthuthiars, Madikas, Pallas, etc., would not get repre
sentation. Then came the memorable fast of Mahatmaji, and as a 
result of which the Poona Pact was concluded. 

In this report on page 220, paragraph 309, Dr. Ambedkar is re
ported to have said "If the Poona Pact increased the fixed quota of 
seats, it also took away the right to the double vote.'' I say this 
statement is incorrect and does not accord with facts. The Poona 
Pact has not taken away the double vote. Under this Pact, certain 
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place~' wh-ere the depressed classes tpredominate .were', :made, the• co~-, 
.stituencies for the -depressed• classes~·, Iil ·.the 'rest of t~~ pl<~:ces~ 
which are· made ·as general constituencies-the depressed cla~ses 
have not only the right ·to rvote but can also contest the seats. In 
.the course of ·time whe~ adult franchise is given, I am sure, the de
pressed classes. can -capture many Se8;tS .in ,the -general. c~nstitueil
cie~. The .Pi>ona .Pact-gave a voice for. the cast-e Hindus 'iri _the elec
tion of . the depressed. classes . 
. ·, Of late some people under the leadership of Dr.~ A:i:nbedkar de

mand ·~separate electorat¢ on territorial basis." I may say ·at once 
· that I am entirely against it. This is impracticable as far as the 
depressed c~asses are concerned. The depressed cl~sses are _very 
very poor. If sepf-rate electorate on territor~al basis is ~iven the.· 
constituencies o:f the depressed classes. will be very big. To be more 
.explicit, ~ithin the ,area ·of a 'depressed class constituency the caste 

. . . ' . 
Hindus ·who are vert. rich people ·will have 4 or. 5 gen~ral con~titu-; 
.encies. ·Is' it just to give to the poor people big constituencies while, 
the rich caste Hindus enjoy_ sm.~U constituencie's? Secondly, the, 
piaces where the depressed class~s live (in my Presidency they are 
.called Gherries) are far away fro·m caste ·Hindu qu~Jters and they 
are not properly connected b¥ roads. Thirdly, more than 3/4ths of 
the: depressed classes are landless agJ;icultural labourers. who. are in 
no way better than serfs. The influence of the caste Hindu land
lords on these poor unfortunate people is very great. · . 

Unless and 1 until· the depressed. classes are· made independent 
()f the caste Hindus economically-.:.method of- election whetner.,.,se
_parate or. joint-makes no difference at all. So' it: is the duty: of. 
the· future Government to improve 1fue econorriic condition of these 
lieople. Here I wish to point out that'\he depressed classes 'expected 
much from Dr. Ambedkar regarding. this question. But they are 
•q]-Iite ·disappointed. During the last five _years if Dr. Ambedkar h~d 
<eared he could. have induced· the· Provincial Governments to allot 
the lands, which were given to people under Grow More Food -sys-
tem, entirely to landless agricultural depr~ssed class labourers. I:n 
this connection, I wish to point out that the Sapru Report ought to 
h:ave laid greater .emphasis on' these -points without car1ng for the 
unjust apprehensions of the caste_ Hindu lan~lords. 'Every year, a· 
number of Zamindaries are 'brought under Court auction. It is the 
·duty of the Central and Provincial Governments ·to' allot a large 
:amount. of m,oney in their. annual budgets· to buy the ZamindariEts 
for the purpose of dist~~bution among these people. Now, .to return 
back to .the .method .of election, 'L wish to say that though I am 
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against separate electorate on territorial basis and favour the Poona 
Pact, I suggest certain modifications in the Pact. 

My Recommendation 

According' to the Pact, the depressed classes have a primary . 
election and the panel for the election is fixed as four. This panel 
is too wide. So it should be reduced to three. Secortdly, certain 
qualifications should be fixed for the panel candidate, i.e., candidates 
should . not be included in the panel irrespective of the votes they 
have obtained. I suggest that the second candidate in· the panel 
should have secured at least· 90 per cent of the votes secured by 
the first candidate. And the third should have secured 90 p~r cent 
of the second candidate in the panel. 

If the second and the third candidates fail to secure the above
mentioned percentage, the first should be d~clared elected without 
the second election. If the second candidate in the panel fails to 
secure 90 per cent of ·the votes secured by the first, the first candi; 
date should be declared elected irrespective of the votes secured by 
the third without a second election. 

I introduc~ this qualification for the panel candidate after prac
tical experience. In Ariyalur constituency in the Madras Presidency 
in the Primary election, one gentleman by name Mr. Siva Pichai 
secured about 1,500 votes, the second gentleman by name Mr. Maru
thai secured about 500 votes. In tke second election known as joint 
election, Mr. Maruthai secured 11,292 votes and Mr. Siva Pichai se
cured 7,302. This is not a stray case. Wherever primary election 
took place,_ the man who has secured the highest numbe~ of votes 
was always defeated by the other candidate in the second election. 
In order to put an end to this kind of vagaries, I have suggesteci 
this 'modification in the Perona Pact. 

In the Sapru Report, I see "that no candidate of the scheduled 
castes would be deemed to be elected in the panel unless he secured 
20 per cent of the votes polled." The defect in this recommendation 
is that the Committee assumes that all the candidates would secure 
equal number of votes; but in practice, .it is· not the ·case. For in
stance, A, B, C, and D are elected in the panel. A secures 1,500 
votes, B 400, C 50 and D 50 out of the total number of 2000 votes 
polled. If . the recommendation of the Committee is adopted, then 
C and D will not . be included in the panel. A and B will have t~ 
stand for the joint election. Where is the guarantee that A who 
possesses 1500 depressed class members' conJidence will be elected 
as against the man B who possesses only 400 depressed class mem-
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bets'; co:vftd¢nc~Z~.-M~ suggestio~ is. only· .to, safeg:uard __ the Jriterest · 
of th;. depressed; ciasses ·_,~s -~ ~g~ti5t~ :Sh~:. ~ac~i~~~}o~~At •-th~ _ fast,7 , 
Hindus .. This does not- mean tP,at by adopting .my.:suggestionthe_re 
wo~d pe: ~~~i:~te~tio~~ i~~ -~li '-~ons~i\u~ricf~s; -j,:aut -t?~~;:·Siife~!lr~-
will give -pioteet~on .to,yery .pqpular;-d~l're3i~ed __ cJtioss_;:c~~d~1J.~~~-~;wfi~ _ 
are··not in--tfie good books- of the caste.; Hindus:.:. For _instan_ce, the 

•• 
0 •o 0 

0 
:. • ... O ' ' ""F" .... ~~- 0 0

• , __ 0 .:,; ','.l~. !·,·!lo -\!.l': ••• 0 
>, 

man-~ y.rh.o- -ha_S" socialis!i~. vie:vs _regarding . the l~ncl 9}~~ti,bu'9g~, ~i!~. 
be .very _ynpopu~ar with the caste_ ~il_ldu,s anq l].e, .'Ym _b~~h;at:d; ~:y. 
the ,caste· Hindus._ _ .. _ . · ·· -; ... _._, , c~ ~'-"~~,,~ .:·,_, 

' - - ~t ' ' ~ - .. • -~·. • 

, .. _So; qn~e- a-gajn I strongly _recom,mend _my ·'sugg~ti,oJ?-)?r _ -t~e; 
ac~eptance. 

... -~ • ,"",-=... ... _ _. .·-~·~. f ... i.",':- .. ~·~...:!F_ 
... ·. The second recommendation is,that the depressed classes should.' 

'to ~ o 0 0 , ~ 
0 

.... 0o ~ .J> ' ' 0 ~F ._- • ' 0 ~ t , 0 j ,i ~ "-< ~ .:. !; .i 

pe-· giv:en ~n- all-Indi;a~ servic~s- the}acilitie~ tha,t ;are -,_gi~~n~ to them_ 
in~ ,the -P:t;ovi~cial 'Services. in the Ma<ilras Presidency;.·. 1 • . . " . . , 

Note,by 1\ft:··. Rut~n~swaini. ~; " ~ ._ ,. ' - . . - .·" .. , ! • ~ ,-: , . , , 

1 A ··)" .' 0 ,', ·, ~~ ' : :._'•t.! -~ 

""· •:. z .. <, ~ • 

Note by Mr-: M. Ruthnaswami. · , .. , · ·. , · 4 •.• · , 
- ~ • t ., .· ' ' •· . . I . . · ~ _ 

I agree ·to s~gn· thiJ rep-ort lfecause :o¥ ,th~ i!llp~r!anf questions 
of the preservation 'of the 'politiCal unity of'Ihdh1, 'the .iricorpora..;· 
tion~1n the constitution of certain fvndamental rights of individuals · 
anc:F corporations, the .formation tof ithe Constituent~;Asse:trrbly~ parity ·.· 
between Hindus 'and 'Muslims in the Legislatures• ·and:' the; €enstitU:iJ 
ent 'Assembly; federation- as- the. only lp-ossible'::system~· of~ govertt~•
meilt for In~ia;· I am with the majority: of the. Cammittee:,~ But -as, 

· '1 think that the· decisions of the majority. :on ·s6nie· oi these. questions·· 
'and:. others require ~some· modificatio'n1 ]; sn:an sign•-the· 'report .with 
the following reservations; 1 ~= . : "'- ' :. ', 

. \ 

1 .. With regard to the funda1lle:fltal..right No. 4.on page 241 of 
the Draft .. Report which runs as follow_s ''AI{ inhaBihmts' -~hall be 

:r 1 . ': . * , t r ,.....} ' ·' • ·l . • ·., -"'~ ~ , · 

f;r~e to pr,each.their religi9n~ .. ., .. ~./.' I do p~t ~Q~ w!lY.,~he:\yord'_ 
"propagat~"-.whfcn is ;foinid ir(Mr. ]{allla_ Ilam's Note was otnitted. 
"'Propag~te';_ is_ more·: in~l~siv~· than:. ~·~re~~h;' ~lli,~~- ~c~p~di~g rto. 
(he . Oxfo:r;d New En-glish _Djction,ary in~lu~:es ~only,, or~l~pr~p~ganda. ~ 
I. do .not- kn()W if. thEt substitution or'preacfj.'.'for :•propagate'' was de .. -

' . ' • '-t~ . .- .- (• • • . . ""' -' ;, . I . j, } ' ' ; ' 

lib~rate. _B~~. delib~rate or, not; I would_ ask. for- ,'pr~pagate' being·. 
substituted_ J(>r . 'preach;' .as) t. c_ciuid _not' have. been. the' 

1inh~ntion. o'f 
t4~. Corri#J.ittee, t~> .e~~lud~ · s1;1ch for~ o'f. ~ellgious prop~ganda. as' 
writing, .th~ Cine~a;J~e Radiod?uplic -n;te~£i.J:I~~ cet~:.: ;~ ·:-.:-- ._::;' . :··-: 
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2. While welco~l.ng· the acceptance of the principle .· of parity; 
betwee:h Hindus (other than Scheduled Classes) and Muslims in. 
the Legislature ana consequently in the Executive of the Union, I 
.am afraid,; to make it dependent. on· the Muslims surrendering sepa
rate electorates is· to take away with one hand what the Committee· 
is giving with another. It is for the Muslims to give up separate 
~lectorates when they have learned to place confident!e in a gene-: 
ral electorate. Parity must be an unconditional grant. And I believe 
the principle of parity should be extended . to the other group of 
minorities including Scheduled Classes, Sikhs, Indian Christians 
and Anglo "rndians~· 'I would ask as I· asked in my Note to the 
Committee which has ~ot been included among the Memoranda: 
pu_blished by the Committee, for 1/3 of the seats in the Legislature 
and in the Executive of the Union to be given to Hindus, 1/3 to 
Muslims and l/3. to the other minorities. Speciai interests like·· 
Commerce, Industry; Labour should find representation in one or 
·other of these categories. Otherwise the balance of repr~entat4>n 
would .be tilted in favour of one or other of these categories. The 
distribution of representation that I ask for will produce a much 
more balanc~d Legislature and Ex~utive than the ·one accepted' 
.by theJVIp.jority .o.f the Committee and it would give the Minorities 
.a sen~e. of cQnfid~nce and security in the new Constitution.· 

• · · · a~ . A federation ·of India which does not include the Indian·· 
States ·would be an· incomplete and weak · federation-especially 
to start with. A determined ·effort should be made tci bring in at· 
least 10 of the more important States or groups of States into the 
federation. To give the States confidence and .a sense of security 
iri the Constitution they should be assured 1/3 of the representation:· 
in the Legislature and Executive of the Union. · 

. 4. With regard. to. the Union or Federal Cabinet, r' do not think 
the first alterhati~e of the form and functioning of the. Cabinet win 
w;ork. i~. India .. Collective 1:esponsibility to the _Legislature pre-sup-. 
poses. the wqrking. of th~ real. party-system .. Most parties in India 
are C011l.1l11Un<J.l in their composition. The Congress which may be 
·c·onsidered to -be· a' .natjo:nal party is also a revolutionary organisa
t~c>n "i-e~?rti~g . ev,e~y: now p.nd then to non-constitutional methods. 
:an:d e~tr?:-PP.r_liam_en~ary _mo:vem~nts. . Till a reaL party . system, 
<comes _into being witP. parties national and constituti<:mal, divided 
'only. by· difference~- of political. opinion, the second alternative em
bodying the chief featureS of ·the' Swiss Executive is the one that 



.:,vm 'wo!\k' best at the c~ntr~ a~> )n.,Jh~ pr~ry~~we~,> ,_.;T!t~';~~~~·:Jo~rrt 
secures ·~·'popuhtr. :and, tepreseni~Hye c~xe~uJ~){;e;,(,e!¢~t~d<J:?Y: .,tlje,}e; 
gishiture · aild.;therefore .lpre~mned <to, be., ~f!C~Pt!'lP.J.~A<i th.~· t~P~;es~~~:
atives .of .the· people and to the·legislat:ure. qnP:;:a.t;!~e."sa}Jl_~~M~it_~;).As . 
a:·;sta:bletexecutive. ,free .from the uP.nervi:n,g, .,~hre~t~.<;>L,!;:tqVp:t;ts,::n.o,
.confidence ;motions·.andother .. proc.~ings., l~ .; •. ;);ci.!O,; '; '.··,;&1 r ...... ·,o;-, 

·-.,~·; ~ :-~ rr~~ --~-~- ... 1t-; ·c~t-t .. .. .:-~-·L·~- · . ~ hL.,:~r~.--~ ;_l~;:.~"iJ.tn~· .~>:,_./:.. f-i:aJ; 

..... ·~_/:~ : 1 ·-:--~:-. ~-_.. .--- r- , :~ -~· :·./': .. __ .. _;·~- -••. ,.-~~-.-___ ,_ .:_:·/J ;~l.n __ :-._~·;· .. _t .. : ... :tL;~i-.r; ;._ 
'A~-.n~fe··of"explanation by Mr. B.'-L. Rallia.:Ra'tn~\\:;:, I .;fJl';~~· i) r;:·~~ 

.J· • .... I~ _giving :my w'holehearted 'support toi this·!Report,,;I ·.consider, 
it'1 rte'cessacy to' append the Jollowing h~te ::o'f explanation!::-; f <-~~ 
··.1 ~--J )c~~'~~~- .,....:-~: ;.l! .... ~.'. r • ~t:"';~~,;-~ .,_•. ,/-<~-~},~.:~).1!):/f(i-;;_ ~~-~ ·~--f~{)J 

·l. I airl. ih agreement with-Mr. P. R. Dass-~pid•:others·~ho~have 
-sign~d the Minute of :qissent that ·the best i~ter'est: of. Iridi!i. requ.ires 
·the· exist~nce <Qf a strong ce;ntre.'. ·At :th~, same tll.e-free<l,om :'ofJndia 
is-so-urgent a'rreed-that if Muslim supp~rt~can only be~.obtatned :by 
the- weakenin·g;-of the CentnLand·-giVing~as complete .an-~,autonQmy 
t<f the Provinces . as- pqssibl~, : this ,.Sacrifice ; should be. made 'JI1erely 
as an expedient. It is .. a choice • betweEm two ·alternative evils, · _ . . . 

.... . ...... -~-,. . ; ~' . ·-,.,<~ ~~!..;.~ :~ ~.l' -l'"f_t·1 .... 

, s 2:-' I~ is not easy. for rne, to -s~bscribe t.9.'t~~; pri'hc_ip!~,?f th_~ 
CommunaL ;Composition of ~tll,e. Legis~at1lr~. ~"uch,,~ess to_~':that-;of: 
Composite Cabinets.". It is .my considered vi:ew 1that India::can never 

· become:an·indep~p:dent strong_pati~~ ~~le~~)he.se.~se of;N~t~()n~lit~ 
is.;overpower-ing;: ;Cotnmunalism should -'Q~ 1:routed ,out and .. e:Xtermi-

n~t~ '.". ·:·~. · .. : :' .",. < ~·;·:>:~--;~?~;,·;; ~:~~·ff:~~:· .. ~·~-~~\'.,: ~~{··-~:~ 
If I,. tht!refore, give my assent to .a Report which advocates the 

· . continuance ,of this_~ policy, anq _e:ven, to, e~t~nd )t, ~t is ;<1~ly with 
. de~p: regret rand . merely as' a· temporary : exp~edient.' Under':. no' cir-. J 

, ~ .(~. ' . • ~ ..- " . .,_, · ~ ''-· · · •- · . · . : ', · ·. · ;· t . . . I · Jl. ·, 1 • 

:cu,mstances .. would .I be ·a party to: this .• without the introduction of 
., .. - -~- •. -· ........ -~- ~. ~ ·' .l. ~ :::~~·-·' :· .. ··~:.· ·' ~- ', ~·-'· .. :~---·~' ; "'l 

Joint. Elect~rates as the first , essential l)tep .~owards comple.te, na:.. 
tiona:lis_aiioll. · · ...... _ .. ·· ·· .. J , • # ·• -~.:-~ • ~-

- ·::. "'· "' !"; • - ' '~ ,. ,<,'· .. ~. ~_;--_ ... / .. ~ ~-

'. ~~;, h- ~~-~ ~~--J: __ ·· ·.i' 4::' + • > • -~--- • - •• - .x:~- .. ~ _:~.~-~-~ ~ •) ... . . . . ·. ~ 
:. -.3. :,I :-a~ not ,whol~y satis~ed :-with~ the saf~guards provided. for 

. religiou~ minorities. .The Ol}e safegUard which . I. c~nsider ,essential 
is: ~:-c'On~tituti?nal guarante~. of 'Relig.1o~s·;~i~~!ty.; Inter. a~ia:; tr~~ 
Religious Liberty requires that no person should. be .deprived of ·his 
inh~ritance on changing· his· :f~ith. A, ':Pn:ipo;al! to the effeCt. that :rio 
perso~ s~all loo~e his. ri~ht in -his ,an~estr~l,,pr~perty, by the me~e 
fa,ct <;>f; his conversion to an other-religion. wa'S i proposed botii; in the 
Minorities_:su'b2coinmittee aria the General ·cam'ni1tte~.~ .·TJ:l·~;Ge'h~:: 
\;.·:, • ..', '-~ ;( ;.:.. ·.,~:.)~.:·,.: ·.;~,' .. _~ ·~:_:.~l.t .. ~ •,l>· ... ~-~11\~:· ·:·J.:f'!t.:(~(.~:: 
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Tal Committee was unable to accept thi~ proposal. It was stated 
that the inciusion of this Provision in the Constitution would inter· 
fere with the personal laws. I beg to point otit that Act XXI of 
1860 (Caste Disabilities Removal Act) has removed the disability 
to inherit property imposed upon the Converts by their former Per· 
sonal law. I consider it necessary that the fundamental principle of 
the Act above named should be included amongst Constitutionally 
guaranteed rights. Wherever there is a conflict between the Per· 
sonal Religious Law of an Indian Citizen and the Principles of Na
tionality and Freedom, the latter should prevail. In fact this is im
plied in the provision that "In India there is freedom of religion and 
conscience. I, however, deem it advisable to make this point clear
er and :beyond dobut. 

4. I am unable to approve of the immediate introduction of 
Adult Franchise. I recognise that Franchise is an important me
thod of awakening mass consciousness and political awareness. But 
it must be pointed out that there aie grave risks involved. • • 

I would much prefer that Franchise be made much wider than 
at present and that Adult Franchise be aimed at, to be reached by 
quick stages. The National Government must inevitably introduce 
a Natiori.a] System of fiee and compulsory primary education. By 
legislating that every primary-passed Adult shall possess the vote 
and by expediting the introduction and rapid expansion of a system 
of free and compulsory national education, Adult Franchise .stage 
should be reached within 25 to 40 years. 

• 
5. With regard to the suggestions concerning the representa- · 

' . 
tion of Christians in the Constituent Assembly, the .Sikhs have been 
given one more seat than the Christians. I readily agreed to this 
as this was the desire of our Sikh friends and I do not lay much 
store by the number of seats. It is .. too small a matter to dispute 
about in the face of the tremendous problems with which the coun
~ry is confronted. As a matter of accurate appraisal of the situa
tion, however, I must record that Indian Christians are still the 
third largest religious group both in India and in the Province. It 
is, unnecessary to go further into the matter. 

/ 

6. ~ ·should also be failing in my duty if I did not record my 
profound thankfulness to the members of the Committee for the 
complete impartiality with which all problems were studied. I am 
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aware~ that there'·is a,· section' of -In~ian Christilins>who are_ afraid .to' 
. ·face the: future;: :feai-iiig 'that~they_ wilPhot;re-ceive •full justice .fro:ijl 

their coin:patriots.··' .•:·:·,~ 1 '''" :,;.' ~ ·-~ -,,'_ ' . '> _l :; HL·<>· r 
' ~ :~ •: ~ ~ - ~ ~ • • I ~; ' ~ .-.w .~~ -<l -~ ·~ .... -: .. ..,_ ;:/,: ':~~,.--' ' / : r~·-_,J 0 

:· - Thi sy~pathetic attitude and' sincer,e solicit:Ude.-of _ the~<Sapru. 
Committee,. under the inspiring' le~dership:~o~ ~Sir: Tej -himself,: for< 

• the weifare: o'f the minoritit~s -shoiiid: :mspire Jgreat · <;onfidence; . .and · 
In.dian-- Chri.stian~ . c'an' step·; forward ~info' free setf.:goyerning ;_~ndia 
With"hope and· c()~r~ge? · · ;. - _-- > -,: ;; -- ·• ~- J • •. • , • ~:1:: ·> _ .:, 

~- ·! ·. - ~ •. t .. · ~--•} -~-.. ,. c~·'·~~· ~:ij.- :t: ~---~·_..,..- • ... _t 

' ~ ;~ ,.., - --~.-. -'~;· , ''~. j .· L~~~-' --~~..,...; ~'~~ .· .- ~r}l,. 
, I • - ' . . 

A note by Sir H. P~-M9jly and Dr. Johii~M;ttliai: ·., .... " ..... 

I\: ., · We-.r~gr_et ;.ve. __ ar.e~~u~~bt:--:to.~.~~~~-""with~-9ur~~c?1!e~gues,q~ the 
~.§,sl.l~. of ,J;>a~Is~an. ,., Our VIew,_ ·IS .that .~f _a:_scheme,.. w):uc~ ~I_lre-s~pposed 
_:the, political 1 unity~of. India· was 'not acceptable to; the..:.Mus~m com~ 

. inullity; arid if, the· results c,>{ the 'forthc_oinl,ng' elections were to vin-
"··---- • ~ ,. •• - • .....-, ~ ~~ ,_ • • .#- _. ·-., -~ _,, • - ·-··,· !"-~r~ .-.. r ., •' - . 
<lie ate generally .. the .,Muslirp_. League. position, . separation as .a .. :m.eans 
of ending. the .. present :deadlock.sh~uld ·~at ·-P~-~~ulect. oht. f.:Altlii>ugh-;X
i~~~ut: opi~on a: 'd:ivi~i0n. of the. ~o{i'n'tcy- ii 'to' _be-;d~plored;- ~we. should 

- """- ~ . ' . ..) • ' - .:.._ -- "' - ·-~ J .• . ~... ' - ;._ ' • . • . t j ~ • ,/ . 

be prepared~ to- consider .it jf,Jh~re · wai;-i1o otner. b<isis. for .·an agreed 
- --- - • - ~ .: ' ~ ' ,- - . • ,J - ~ . ~~ . , ' • ~ -

settlement. The extent to which, in our. opinion, political sepaia-
tjo_~_ may -be :accep~ed as ,a, n1e~ns or' co~~-qiatini·Mu~li~- -seiitimet~.i 
with~ut ~eri<fus -risk to the --~ountry,: is. cis . follows~' . : . - : ' : 

..,_ , ,. _ :_' • , • ~ J , I • , • '.., f V, ~ - ~ ' t, ._j_ ~ ._"" ' .... ~ .,· ~. .) ~;. ..,_ ~ 

• --~ • ~ ""' • ~., ; • ~ > -~... - •• ~ "f - - • ~I .. _ 'f ,.~ : .. ; ~"!' i'ti" -•. +: _.,_ ~ '.• :.- - T ... "' 

:-:- . .: (1)_ ,Ar;~ljl;s :_in: ~~fch--tlt~+:te-,~is-at~u~li~iJ-Ji}f~gt!~s}>t~t~?;!~~?P~~ 
la bon . tc_> '"'be . se~~e g~~~d,..,. tp·;:~.oi;:rn,~~(S,ep~j-<!~~;rl'!!!f.~~9~? ~t~-t~~-;. · . ~h.~s 
may mean. distn~t-w1se Pakistan, but our ,study has .. showri. that It 

.. - ...:>~."" ~ ... -~ ... ,, ~ .... ,1 .. '_ ..... , "'~ , .. •''!'·~ •. 

is feasible, under such- an arrangement, ~to:...have.:.,.largbcoritiguous 
·1- k • .£1 ·- . r ,: ~ ~J ,\.,' ·. _-._.,.; :t,) ,..,- _q. -~-,-~ rt ··-~ ... , -. li -.r. ·. . 'II• \ 

• bMJc s, o 1tei;ritqry,_~,d~~~r:cNsct~as,~~5P~a;:;~~ }~1~~!,!pii ~?h~s, . ! ,_ ••• , 

. .·.' ',._, ' '·''" -t-c... 6 i, -.. ! -~- •: ~J~ttp ' : 'ft. ;_j t\.:> 1 ! I < . /: •·l . j '\. 

(2) These areas .to. be determined in ·such· manner as to' con~ ' 
. .· . . . - .._. . • . ' .• -.; ,_ ~-. . ' -"" . : • . "'' - ,. ~ . . #j ~. .· ' . ' ' . • . . • 

stitute. a single contiguous block within the. p-rovince in .. wfiich 'they 
are-situated. · .· .. ~ ,, __ ,_ · --•- . - .· _, 

,. • . .~ f: ; ,....> ' I • • j ' j • '1.; ~ -~~ )"'.J, • ~ < -t'l ' ~ <i f; ~; • 

. . ·.(3) .. A: definite agreement to be entered into by the state or 
~tates so -~ormed •' wi!h hl,~. rest of 'I~dia "£or co~oper~tioii in matters 
of' defen~ce and' ec'onomic' development. : . - ' - . ' . . . . . ' 

·,Th~ ~aip I objection .to· 'separation 'is ~.that_' i't would 'hinder. the 
• . .,. . .• • -/ tfi ~ • • • • " • ,/ ~ . '~ ~ • ·. r. .. \ 

<i~velopJ?ent :of ,th~_,~o.u!ltry ,and imp'eril its. safety. Our views re-
/ Jiardin{fthis ·subj ecf'are "expla4ned if(

1 d~tail _i~. our' Meinorandtlrri . on 
The Economic an<l- Financial' A~p'ecti .of Pakfstan: whi~h app~ars · 
as an Appendix to' the' Repoif If ~n Jnter~goverii.merital "Council 
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were set up to which the constituent Governments will be bound 
by agreement to refer importqnt m?tters relating to economic de
velopment and defence for mutual consultation before they are put 
into force, we believe it would go a long way towards safeguarding 
the interests of the country in respect of these essential subjecJs. 
The kind of Council we have in view would consist of an equal 
number of representatives nominated by each of the two Govern
ments and a certain mJ.mber nominated jointly by them. • We believe 
that a small Standing Council composed of leading s!atesmen re
presenting the two Governments and engaged in the day-to-day 
task of reconciling conflicting points of view would be a valuable 
instrument for promoting friendly relations. 

There would, of course, be no sanction behind such an arrange
ment except goodwill and a mutual desire for co-operation. This,. 
however, does not necessarily invalidate the scheme. It is now rea
lised, even in countries provided with a federal constitution, that 
disputes regarding economic and financial matters betwean Go._. 
ernments could, in most cases, be settled satisfactorily only by the 
method of conference and consultation. In the relatively static con
ditions of the ·nineteenth century, it was possible in framing federal 
constitutions to set out in advance an exhaustive distribution of 
Governmental powers, and to provide constitutional means of settl
ing all disputes in regard to th~. In the uncertain and rapidly 
changing conditions which prevail at present and which may be 

. ~xpected to continue for a considerable period, the application of 
this method will be found increasingly difficult in practice. The 
ultimate sanction in federal constitutions, as experienCE has fre
quently demonstrated since the outbreak of the war, must be mutuai 
goodwill and a desire to carry on. Short of using force, a Provin~e (: 
could not be compelled into adopting a line of action to which its 

. government and people were resolutely opposed, and force in such a 
case would be unthinkable. 

We hope, in spite of the growing tension between the commu· 
nities, that the necessity for separation will not arise. Our anxiety 
to provide for an alternative solution, if this hope does not mate
rialise, arises from the feeling that as things stand at present, the 
settlement of Ol;lr political problems admits of no delay. Issues of 
great conseq'uences and urgency which may affect the future of 
India permanently are facing us, and it is of the highest importance 
~hat the present political deadlock should not be allowed to con-



tin~e- ·a:b.ci' ~:iia('the .directiori of Indian·.laffairs "should;,"Y?:itlwgt! .fur
ther~ d~lay, be placed· iri. the hanas· cif IndiatLJeaders;.wh<>~:ll!'t\7-e;;the, 
-confid~nce~of.:-.the.country> · ' · •:i·· ·· · Hi: (-: •'>i''l:r,,1 . :; ', ·. 
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":· . :; ... . 
. Note ·~y Sir oH. P. Mody.· . 

.I 

.. . -
. D~. Matthai a~d i· have appended'. a 'joint' Notb on' the 'most im~i 

.portant iss:ue with whlch th~ Committee had· to deal, pamely~- the· 
Muslim"demand. for Pakistap.·. ·· ., ··· ' ' · .·. · · 

. '·--~---,,.. ___ . ...,_ .. "'_, .. "'~·-. .~ 

' ' ' . _.,.: .._.'. 

# ... .,, •• 

;~· .. ~ ,:··. 1 .., ..... ">· '. ,. • \ .• ' 

~~~~~:~os~i /. , .. '··· 
· : : 1 ·approv~ of. a large part of the· Report and of the, recommend
~tions made.by .th,e majority of the Committee: I ;do not .propose' ~o. 
i1,1?icat~ -~~'this, note IlJY dissent ~regards: details but I sh~ll co~tent 
myself )Jy stating briefly my disagreement with theyital part of. the 
1~ecommen!dations involving the problem·~( ·the:_-coiniminal settle~ 
trnent and with soine:other major 'pd_ints' o.f 'the'coristitutional'}m)ble~! 

I 



844 Notes. 

The Committee was constituted as a Conciliation Committee. Its. 
recommendations should, therefore, not only be as much fair and, 
just as possible to all parties and communities but should also be 
acceptable to as large a section as possible of the members 
of different parties and different communities. I feel that the 
Committee should have framed two constructive alternative 
proposals to solve the Hindu-Muslim problem !eating it to 
the majorit of the Muslim population and the Hindu popu
lation to choose one of the two alternatives, one involv
ing division of the country on as fair a basis as possible, namely, the 
formula proposed by Mr. C. Rajag6palachari and accepted by 
Mahatma Gandhi, and the other granting to the Muslim community 
maximum of protection avoiding the division of the country on· the 
lines proposed by the Conciliation Committee. Such a course would 
have created a more favourable atmosphere for impartial considera
tion and perhaps even for acceptance of the proposals recommended 
by the Committee for the protection of the Muslim community~ Thes~ 
proposals of the Committee conceding to the Muslim community parity 
with the caste Hindus in respect of seats on the Constitution-making 
body, on the Central Legislature and on the Executive Government 
and agreeing to the residuary powers being with the Provinces and 
the creation of a Minorities Commission, involve concessions on the 
part of the Hindus in favour of th• Muslims. But the psychological 
effect of the Conciliation Committee's declaration against any alter
native proposal involving division of the country on the basis of C. R. 
formula or any other fair basis, will be that the Muslim community, 

• I am afraid, may not consider even the other proposals made by the 
Committee on their merits. However I shall be glad if my fears d~ 
not come true. I consider agreement betwe~n the two communities 
so vihil for India's freedom that I would accept any one of the two 
alternatives on which· agreeme~ may be achieved not because I do 
not see the disadvantages of the division of the country or even of the 
proposals made by this Committee but because we have reached a 
state when any delay in securing· an agreement will worsen the com
munal situation and stop the political progress of the country. Lastly 

, Cripps' proposals having included in them, the possibility of the alter
native involving the division of the country it is not practical poli
tics to expect the British Government to withdraw that alternative 
in. the absence of any other agreed solution or to expect the Muslim 
community to agree not to have the choice of that alternative. 



. . . 

' .:-: ~ 1 sh~ll .deal ~vexy brie.fly_ ~Qollt 'the. merH . oL t:he )wo;:altE:rn?-~!Y~ 
n1eti1ods of solvingJ)1e-'-MuslilJl' problem .. ··I·:agree that·a!l' u..nqiy:idual · 
Iridia ·with a ·Goverr1ment b;ised. o.n:.d~mocratic J?I.'iricipl~s: .offers jhe 
best scope for .the political,• social and ,economic ~devel9Pip.ent; of .~the 
~eople ;f .the country.; , But .I: .. dq ,_ :rw.to~sl1are ,_;the-,,vieWS"Q~~my; other. 

-~o~leagues that if.the.cou~try is~~videdteve!l~;o~;some,fair;.ba,~t~-~ntq · 
mdependen\-states_sufficiently "".large~..:to,..~sustau.!.:>Yll1ode~f1:--·'?l\Tlhsed 
g~;V~er.nments, . .th~ ~ prqgr.ess;:o£,.the;,!p~pple,;Jwe~:I.~b;!irSt9PPeci.,. '-'_ Q~. • the 
contrary, i feel t_hatdhe propos~ls. made ~by. ·rpy .. collE~agues :in Jhe1r 

. v~riotis recommendations by __ way. of concessio:p.s. to the ·Mu$llms .and 
·ather_; mino_ritjes ~wilL -make ;,the i co11§titutif2~; u11dem9cratic·.a.tta ,t.m
workable: and wi1l:ci:eate;.vested interests whichht will;be .dift1cult 
to~ abolish ,in the fqture and,.wiilrmake the_progress of the:pe·bple in 
every __ ditection ;V:ery,. difficult.,: ,'.Dhe"pr.oposals :.oL the.:majorH~.,of _the · 
ecmun;i.ttee ;to,_pmy!de.rHindui-:ryJ:uslim.parity...:...and_the~.w"eiggi_age~ given , 
alsoto the other m[norities have been made on the basis·of givingJess 
than ~heir due shar~ to the Schedu~ed ca~tes and to the -aboriginal _ 
tribes and will not promote: dempcracy. Moreover in the future it will 
be easier to t'bring about co~operation between the Pakistan and the 
!findustari than to secure the·-consem of the 'minoritieli t9 give up the -
weightage which wm be 'given to' them at this time. The. same diffi:.. 

· culty will be felt as regards the provisions of giving statutory repre
.. sentations to all' minorities on the Executive Governments· and the 

· · : residuary powers being vested_j~-=-Jh~"" Provinces. If_we-acce.pt the · 
prgp~qsal • .to divi<fe the_ coti.ntry .cm.a_fair_ba.s.is., .... tll~SJ-e_..,\l._nQ.e!IlQCratic ·and 
unworkable.features _Of,,the .constitl;ltion;may_,)Je"'avoided\..or .. at.least 
ll]ay be r~duce9- ~~o· a, srnaller",pfr>port~on. · . Fer--these-reasons.,H,..l~have ~ 
a choice I would rather accept-adair.·schenie~l'or,.Pakistan;:rathe.r than 
!J.ave the proposal ·/made .. by-the,...mCl,jgrHy,'f""of,,;.the~-Co~·~dttee. Of 
cours~, i have r,oade it clear that if an agreement' cap_ be secured- I 
shall accept any op.e of these two schemes as agreemenU.s~ the most 
vital need of the' hour for the immediate freedom of- the .country. 

- . ' 

As regards the other features of the concessions proposed by th~ 
majority of the Committee I wish to state that' although if. general 
agreement is secur-ed I shall accept ·their proposals even as they. are, 
I feel that the majority. has given,too"muchimpor.tance to secure joint 
elector_?tes in the place _of !E!Pax;at~~ele~}prCl..tes. I do.not.lik.e .. s~p,arate -1 
communal electorates l;>ut I would_pr.ef~r· separate .. elect_orates if we 
can avoid unreasonable weightages especially as they ar~ s~ught to 
be given at the cost~ the Scheduled ~astes and the~ aboriginal tribes 
whose need f~r sp~cial protection -is much grea:ter than the 1_1e€d of 



other minorities. I have already stated in my remarks on the. Report 
of the Scheduled Castes Sub~Committee that I would leave the deci
sion . to the :majority of the members of the Scheduled castes as to 
whether they should have separate or joint electorates. I would also 
provide representation to the aboriginal tribes in proportion to their 
ponulation in all representative bodies. 

As regards the other constitutional points I shall only mention 
that I do notlike the establishment of a Second Chamber for the Leg
islature, I would have a much larger Legislative Assembly than is 
proposed by the majority and I would not require the concurrence of 
the Indian States Advisers irt respect of certain matters as is provid
ed in Recommendation 12. I did not raise these points during the 
discussion in the Committee as I felt that the most vital question be
fore the Committee was that of conciliation by finding a way for the 
communal settlement. 

• • 

• 

• 

• 
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The Conciliation. Cominitt~e 

QUESTIONNAIRE I ~. • '; ·; c_ 

•· .. !' .. 

ADOPTED AT THE ''MEETING OF THE COMMITTEE, .AT DELHI, ON 
. 29TH, 30m AND 31ST DEC;-o194•i . , , . . ·' 

~ARTI 

1. · What are the fundamentar'rlghts which should be incorporated in 
any future' constib.ttion' of India? What mac}linecy \v'ould you suggest for -
the enforcement of such of those rights as a:re··:not' 'justiciable '(enforceable 
by a; court· of law)•? J • , . · 

' 2 .. (ac) Wha:t steps are, . in .'I your :'opinio:q,., necessa:ry; ~~ .. s~cur~ an 
adequate share arid equal opportunities in-legislature~, .. executive govern-

. . .;. . . ' - t . ' .:... j .... ' • :.- . • ~ • : 

ments arid the services.,.for Hindus, ·Muslims; Scheduled ,Castes,. Indian· 
Christians, Sikhs, Anglo-Indians, Parsis and other import~n( sections of 
tlie pop1Wation? · · , · ,.; .. , .. "·· .. ·. '· •· ,, ·· ··.· · .. ., 

"f ·~ ': ! ~.) 

(b) Would you recommend in the case of mfnorities the ~tablishment 
of' m minorities' standing committees of ·legislatures; or <iD independen't 
minorities' commissions _to deial with those' rights which are pot enforceable 
by a court of law? If so, indicate their composition, powers and' ptocedure 'I 

and their relations to the legislatures arid executive govermrients. · 
. 3. Have you·axw suggestions to .~ak~ for the ~deq~at~' ~'nd early 

advancement of the Schedule!i Caste~ atiorlginal tribes and thc)se. who are 
classified .as backward classes in 'tne Gilvirnment of -lndia 'Act:' f935, with 
a view to enabling them to enjoy equal _opp6rtunities 1in ,the soeial, edu
cational and economic spheres·ofnational'U'fe?'::.~ -, ;, ;:';•.'; .·;,J · . ,, 

• PART II' , , .. ;;· ' . ;' 

.• 1. (a) What are your views regard.ing the claiin'of.the' Musiili:i teague, 
as expounded by Mr. Jinnah in his letter to Mahatma Gandhi dated Sep
tember 25, 1944, .for ·the estab1ishrnent of an ind~pendent Pakistan state 
"composed of two zones, north:-:We~t and m:irtl:i~east, comprlsink 'six pro
vinces, namely, Sind, Baluchistan, th'e North-W,est' ~rontiet' ':Pri:iVinbe, the 
Punjab, Bengal an!l Assam, subject to territorial adjus'tmenis. th:i~' fuiiy be 
agreed upon, as indicated in' the Lahore Resolution"? :;_ ' • · : ·: · 

(b) If you a:re agreeabl~·-to 'the' e'stablishm~rit' o(~subli an lll<l~pe'ndent 
'state, (i) on what. principles should its territorial adjustmer\.ts;~did houri.: 

daries be determ1Jied and ·(ii) 'what 'machineiy'WOUld ydU suggest' for slich 
· determination? ' ·. ·. · ·' . · · · . · _, · · , 

. (c) Do_ you c·o~side~ th~t a plebiscite should''J::)~~taken~t6 decictE)'whether · 
~n ind~pendent state 1 of Pakistan shou1d . be establiShed, ''B:nd. 'if' s'o (i) 

shqu}d it be takiin in the p~ovinces mentio'ned above! as' 'th~y 'exi~t ~ti pre.: -.. ,.., '\':' ·' ~; 
,. I' 

1.',,.) +• 

/ A 
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sent or after territorial adjustments? (ii) What should be the electorate, 
method and machinery of such a plebiscite? 

1. If you favour the establishment of a single union for all-India (a) 
consider it necessary to make arrangements and devise machinery for the 
administration of defence, foreign affairs and like matters of common 
interest, and if so, indicate the nature of the requisite arrangements and 
machinery. 

3. In case you do not agree to the Muslim League clairrr for Pakistan, 
what alternative scheme would you suggest? 

Pi\RT ill 

1. What are your views on the question of the inclusion of Indian 
States in an all-India union?. 

PART IV 

1. If you favour the establishment of a single union for all-India (a) 
on what lines should the functions of Government be divided between the 
centre and the units? (b) Should the residuary powers vest in the centre 
or in the units? 

2. (a) Should a province of British India or an Indian State•be givetl, 
:as contemplated in the Cripps' offer, the liberty of not acceding to the new 
{!Onstitution of an all-India union? 

(b) Should.the exercise of this liberty be subject to the result of a 
plebiscite, and in that case, what shoulct be the electorate, method and 
machinery for the plebiscite? 

(c) Ii your answer to (a) is in the affirmative, at what stage and under 
what conditions should this liberty ~e allowed to be exercised? · 

3. After an all-India union is established, should the units of the 
union be given the right of secession from it and, if so, on what conditions? 

4. Would you favour the realignment of the. boundaries of the units 
in order to ensure, as far as possible, self-expression and cultural autonomy 
to different communities. 

• 
PART V 

1. (a) What should be the nature and type of the provincial and 
central executives? Should it be parliamentary or non-parliamentary, 
removable or irremovable? 

(b) Do you think it necessary to secure representation of different' 
communities in the provincial and the central executives, and, if so, how 
would you. achieve this end? 

2. What provisions would you suggest in relation to the composition 
rof the central and provincial legislatures which would provide adequate 
,representation for different communities and interests? Indicate your 
views regarding (a) franchise, (b) electorates, (c) constituencies, (d) 
method of election (direct or indirect), and (e) allocation of seats. 

3. What provisions would you suggest for making amendments in 
the future constitution? 
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• i.... ...... ' ~ART ,VI .I, 

1. 'What constituent niachine,ry (with details of composition, pow_e~s~ ~ 
artd procedure) would you suggest\ for (a) framing a~d ·ena.cting the rie~ 
constitution; and for (b) the transfer of power to the authoriti~s establ~h- · 
€d 1;1nder the new constitution. . · · . .: . ' : > ·, • ; ·: 

I PART VII ',._ ..: • 

_ l: , Until ~U<;h- time as~ ~he J?-eW constitution. comes· ~to for.ce,· What 
changes would you suggeEt in the .character, composition and workihg ·of 
the Executive Council of the Governor-General, either by stiit'able le~sla
tion or by. the' adoption, wherever necesSary, of suitable. conventions? (In 
this connection, attention is. ctfawn to clause (e) of the Cripps proposals, 
repro_duced below.) · ' . 

, . 

In view of, the internal situation particularly relating to the economic 
life ~f the people, and in view of the. r.apid _pace at which "international 
events are. ~arching, and in view of· the necessity of· India .being repre
sented in her own right and by per own representatives at all international 

. conference(and pea:~e conferences; if any, this Committ-ee strongly recom
mends that .thefoll~wing steps be taken at once:-

(1) All political prisoners and detenus be released immediately; 
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!2) India should, by a Royal Proclamation, be declared an independ
ent state and treated as a Dominion equal and in no way inferior to any 
other Dominion of the British Commonwealth of Nations, even though, 
pending the framing and coming into force of a new constitution, the 
Government of India may have to be conducted in conformity with the 
provisions of the Act of 1935 subject to minimum necessary modifications: 

.(3) (a) The Proclamations issued in several provinces under Section 
93 of the Act should be withdrawn forthwith and the Legislatures allowed 
to resume their normal activities, 

·(b) Ponular Ministries should be re-established in those provinces and 
allowed to function under the provisions of the Act, 

(c) In the formation of such Ministries the Prime Minister represent
ing the largest single party j.n the Legislature should be required, as far 
as possible, to include in the ministry persons commanding the confidence 
of other important parties in the Legislature. 

(4) In addition to the restoration of autonomy in all the provinces of 
British India a National Government should replace the present Executive 
Council at the Centre. For this purpose the Committee would recommend 
for consideration the following two alternatives:-

FIRST ALTERNATIVE • • 
(a) Section 5 of the Government of India Act, 1935, 'should be so 

amended as tp provide for the issue of a Proclamation by His Majesty 
bringing into being forthwith a Federation of India without insisting on 
the entry of Indian States as r. condition precedent as provided in sub·
section (2) of the said section, Indian States being at liberty to accede 
to the Federation in accordance with the terms of Section 6 of the Act. . . 

(b) Part II of the Government of India Act, 1935, with the proposed 
amendments should be brought into force and steps taken immediately to 
hold elections to the two Houses of the Federal Legislature and to appoint 
a Council of Ministers in accordance with the provisions contained in that 
~rt. • 

Provided, however, that in the formation of such a Ministry the Prime 
Minister representing the largest single party in the Legislature shalP, as 
far as possible, include in the Mi.nistry persons commanding the confidence 
of other important parties in the Legislature. 

SECOND ALTERNATIVE 

Schedule IX of the Act may be continued in force but should be so 
amended as to provide for altering the constitution and functioning of 
the Governor-General-in-Council on the following lines:-

(a) Except for the .commander-in-Chief who may continue to be ex
officio a member of the Executive Council in charge of war operations and 
matters ancillary thereto the entire Executive Council should consist of 
Indians commanding the confidence of the parties in the Central .Legis
lature: the provision in sub-section (3) of section 36 which requires that 
three at least of the members should be persons who have been in the 
service of the Crown in India for a period of at least 10 years being 
repealed. 
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· O>> No officials belonging. to the pertnanent services shall b_e ·~o~inat-
eci to either House of the· central Legislature .. The_ l}om,inated block in 
each of the two Houses shall consist eptirely. of- non-officials nom,inated 
by the Governor-deneral-in-Council.' · ' "' . · ·. -
.. . (C) In schedule~_!X of the Act the provi$ions excluding from'the CO!l·· 

trol of. the Legislature. expenditure' under the heads Ecclesil!-stic!!-1, :External 
.. Affairs, Defence, Triba( Areas and other items~ incurred by the: Governor-
General in hUi discretion, shall be repealed. ,. , ' 

(d) The. Political Adviser to the Crown Representative :should be an 
Indian with the rank and status pf an Executive.Councillor though he may 
not be a member of the Executive Council: · · · · .-

, . . . , . . .·r ·• • ,. . 
• (e) The decision as to. when the general 'elections. to tl:ie Ce~tral and 

Provincial Legisla_tures- should take place should be left t_o the ~ationai 
Government at the Centre and the popular governments in • the provinces~ . . - . . . ~: ' . ~ .. 

2. RECRUITME~T < 
In view· of the promise of establishmer:t~ .9f ~un self-g~~rpm~nt in this 

country at the earliest date,/ this Committee /strongly .recommends that no. 
recruitment of non~Indian personnel. for .t_he I.C.S., be. made bY: the Secre-.. 
tary _of. State, because recruits of the r:equired competence are_ available in. 
~s co~try and the recruitment of ·· non-Indians w.ould prejudiqially 
affect __ the workirig of the future constitution. ' 

. . . / PART II 

3. THE CONSTITUTlON;MAKING BODY • 

Tlie Const.itution-making Body shall :be constituted in the mariner pre
scribed: in Clause D· of the Draft Resolution of His Majesty's Government :... 
brought by Sir Stafford Cripps subject, to the following _modifi<}ations:,.....:. · 

. ' . . - . . . - -
·(1) The total· strength of the body shall be >160 distributed as follows: 
special· lhte:rests, viz., Commerc-e 'arid,. Industry, land:::holder~,;, .. -

universities, labour and women · - ' · ,;," ·.;:. . . · .-,16 · '·'-
Hindus,. excluding Scheduled Castes . . . 51 
Muslims 51 

• Schedul~d Castes 20 
Indian .Christians 
Sikhs 
Backward areas and tribes 
Anglo~ Indians 
Europeans 
Others ,. : I 

' , 

7 
8 
3 
2 
1 

.. 1 

(2) .. It~is because Clause D of H.M.G.'s Declaration provides for election 1 

by" a joint electorate composed of members of all_ the Provincial Legislatures 
under .t!le system of proportia,nai representation,· that' the co~mittee :p.a; 
q.ecidid. to_, recommend that, in spite of the disparity _in· the population 
strengths petween Muslims and Hindus other than, Scheduled Castes~ the
Hindu community should, in the interests. of promoting coml)lunal unity~ 
agree that tb,e representation of . the Muslim conill1unity ·on the Const~
tution-making body shali be on a ·par with that given to Hindus other_ 
than' Scheduled castes. ~ . , _ · · · · · · ·. -
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(3) No decision shall be valid unless it is supported by 3j4ths of the 
members present and voting. 

(4) His Majesty's Government shall enact the Constitution on the 
basis of the valid decisions of the Constitution-making Body supplemented 
wherever necessary by its own awards on matters in which the requisite 
majority for decision was not forthcoming. 

We agree to this Recommendation subject to the follo~ng note:
Out of the total of 144 seats in the Constitution-making Body, exclusive 

of the 16 seats reserved for special interests, Muslims have been given by 
this Recommendation 51 seats. According to their total population 
strength, which is only 27%, they are entitled only to 38.8 seats. The 
exceEs of 12 seats is taken out of the quota of the seats for Hindus (other 
than Scheduled Castes). • -

Similarly, the other minorities, i.e., Sikhs, Indian Christians, Anglo
Indians, Europeans and others, who constitute jointly about 3%% of the 
total population, and are, on that basis, entitled to five seats only, have 
been given by the Recommendation 19 seats; the excess of 14 seats being 
again taken out of the quota of Hindus (other than Scheduled Castes). 

Notwithstanding this depletion of the Hindu quota which this. Recom
mendation causes, we have thought it advisable to agree to its terms for 
the reasons mentioned in clause 2 of the Recommendation. The considera
tion which has .weighed with us in doing so is the fact that the Hindus, 
Muslims and other groups will vote together in the same electorate, to 
which circumstance we attach the greatest value as contributing· to the 
ultimate evolution of national unity. We wish, however, to make our view 
clear that we are opposed to the repetition of such depletion in any other 
body in the constitution, and if it is•to prevail in the Central Legislature, 
it can only be on the condition that the Muslims agree to joint ~lectorate 
throughout as provided in another recommendation. 

(signed) M. R. Jayakar 
Jagdish Prasad 
Tek Chand 
P.R. Das 
P. K. Sen 

• 

S. Radhakrishnan 

PART III 
LEADING PRINCIPLES OF NEW CONSTITUTION 

4. DIVISION OF INDIA 

• 

The Committee, having considered carefully the resolution of the 
Muslim League passed at Lahore in 1940, the various other resolutions 
of the League and the published version of the talks between Mr. Jinnah 
and Mahatma Gandhi and having also considered the C. R. and Gand~ 
proposals, is emphatically of opinion that any division of India into two 
or more separate independent sovereign states is unjustified and will 
endanger the peace and orderly progress of the whole country without 
any compensating advantage to any community, and that the political 
unity of India should, therefore, be maintained. 
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'/s. INDIAN STATES 

,-

;-vii 

·Provision should" be made· in 'the constitution 'for;_the accession from. 
time-to-time~of-Indian-States .. as~ll_nits..;..o{-wtll.Jl~Uil~O_Il..._on,.~-u_c~.,.t~!,!!!S __ ~s 
~Y~Jl~...,o~g~e_ed_.,upg_:rt,,._'fl!eT>~_s~blisJ:un~I1t...._o_( •• _the:orUnioJ:!.,.shQuld;:.:llP~¥-.how,
ever,. be lJ!adt! , con tmgent~on .the~ accession":or ... any .. ~di~11.~-~~~t_e;~PJ: _()'f any 
minimum--number of Indian States. The Union should be brought iilto 
being and should commence to fu~ction at the- earliest possible. date, even 
if no Indian 5tate has ll,Cceded to it as a unit by .th~n. · . ' -~- · 

. " ~ i • .:. ~ ~ ~ • .. 

6. NON-ACCESSION AND SECESSION 

~o- province of_ British IIld'ia .may "elect IJ.tit ,.to""accec;Ie .... to_..the_,Union 
nor-may,.any unit; ,whether .. a_province •. or .a"state-Whicht,has. a,cceded be 
entitled :.to~::;ecede, therefrom. - - · ~ •. -. · -- · -~ ~- ···- ~- ---~~. - · 

7.· PROVINCIAL BOUNDARmS 

. While it is not desirable that the. new- Constitution' should.be delayed 
by the realignment of provincial boundaries on iingulstic~or.~'cultural con:: 
siderations, the Constitution Act shall indicafe .. the machinery and pre:. 
scribe the procedure for such realignment of. old provillces. and for -the 
creation of new provinces after it has com'e into -.force. and' on such re
a!ignmen\ or c~eat!on of proviD.ces, all con&eq\lential- amendments may 

. be made in. the constitution. - / . . - . -

8. HEAD OF THE STATE L ; . 
·The- Committee submits the · actompanyiiig 'suggestions for the· con

sideration of ·the Constitution-making Body. · They ~have bee·n placed 
before . the Committee by one of its members 'who has gr~at exper!ence 
of the administration of IIldian · Sta.t1s ·and of the working of the Gov
ernment of India -Act (1935) in relation to· them. - As ~the. ··IIldian 'States 
are not represented on 'this Committee 'and· as -th·e·suggestions are of a 
very vital_ and far-reaching character,,_; the· Comn1ittee· :has ,thought it 
desirable to express .no'-opinion on .the merits of .the. several alternatives 
-suggested, fleyond stating that_a_clear_,de~Il.ition .... of..,;;a ,w:aead-,. of· the 
~tate':J.~necessary,,as...._ttte~s~y~!~.L r_~()l!!!~~!lS!",adop~iid,oy,.tR-e.~Committee 
as-sume, the existe!J.ce of a Head of the State and the e~ercise ·by hiin of 
certain powers and functions. The member responsible ·'for 'these sug- · 
gestions agrees th-at they or any variant of ·theni involVing the 'partici
pation of the Indian States cannot be finally adopted except · with the 
consent' of the Indian States. 1 

• 

(1) Tllere shalL be a Head. ob:~_!l.e _st~t_e_ .. ..<~.:.e., Uriiori) ~in ..:India who shall 
be the repository _of· · - - - --· -- · · ; · . 

(a) all such _powers and ·duties as may be ·conferred' or imposed on 
him by or under the Constitution Act, and · · 

(b) such other powers as are now vested in His M'ajesty the King or' 
England, including powers connected with the exercise of the -
functions of Crown in its relation with Indiari'States: ' 

provided ~hat, in. relation to his powers, the. Head .of the_ State; shall con
form· to the traditions, usages and .conventions whic~ are binding on the 
'COnstitutional head of al?-Y State. · · · · · · 
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(2) The office of Head <:>f the State shall have a tenure of five years, 
and ordinarily no person may hold the office for more than one term. 

• !: ·FIRST ALTERNATIVE 
(3) Thb Head of the State shall be elected by an electoral college 

composed ol the members of the two Houses of the Union Legislature 
either witho1It any' restriction as to their choice or subject to their choice 
being iionfuied to the Rulers of Indian States, having a minimum popu
lation or revenue or· both, to· be named in a schedule to the Constitution 
Act. 

·SECOND ALTERNATIVE 
The Head of the State shall be elected by the Rulers of the Indian 

States referred to above from amongst themselves . 
• 

THIRD ALTERNATIVE 
The Head of the State shall be appointed by His Majesty the King 

of England, on the advice of the Union Dabinet, either without any restric
tion as to his choice or subject to his choice being confined to the Rulers 
of the Iridian States referred to above. 

(4) In' case the third alternative in para (3) is adopted and a link 
with the British Crown is maintained, the Secretary of State for Indra 
together with all the control that he or the British Cabinet- exercises 
over Indian administration should, in any case, be abolished. 

1(5) The Head of a unit, other than an Indian State, shall be appointed 
by 'the H~a.~ ·of. the Bt!!-te on the advice of the Union Cabinet . 

. . 9. UNION -LEGISLATURE 

(a) 1:-h~. Union l,.eglslature shall •consist of the Head of the State and 
two chambers-the Unio:p. Assembly and the Council of state. 

(b) The strength of the Union Assembly shall be so fixed that there 
shall be on the average one member for every million of the population. .. . 

(c) Ten per cent. ·of the total strength shall be reserved for the re-
presentation of the following special interests:-

, '• ' ' ' . . 
Landholders. 
comm~rce and Jndustry. 
Labo.ii~. · · ' · ' 
women. 
(d) The remaining &eats shall be distributed among the following 

communities:~ ' · " .. '· · · · -

(1) Hindus, other than Scheduled Castes. 
(2) M~~un{s. · ' ·' · · 
(3) scheduled castes:· 
(4)- Sikhs. 
(5) Indian Christians; 
(6) anglo-Indians. 
(7) Other . communities; 
(e) - (i). In case' the· Muslim community on their part agree to the 

substitution throughout of joint electorates ·with reservation of seats for 
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separate communal electorates....-and in· :that case 'only this· Committee 
would 'recommend that, in the interests of' promoting national unity,: the· 
Hindu community should agree that in the .. strength · of the Central 
As_sembly excluding the seats allotted to special in~erests, such as· com:.. 
merce and industry, landholders, labour, etc., Muslim representation trom 

·. British India shall be on a par with the representation given to. the 
Hindus (other. than Scheduled Castes) in spite· of the great disp!).rity j.n. 
their respecti.ve population strengths. . . ~ .. •l -·7· . . ' . ·. 

Tl;le Committee desire to emphasize their. view. that if this recom~ 
mendation is not to be implemented in its entirety the. Hindu community 
should' be at liberty not merely not to agree to the Claim for parity of 
representation but'·to ask for a revision of .thtl Communiil_Award. -

-_ fii) The Committee· considers that th~ representation given· to the 
Sikhs and Scheduled Castes in the Government of India Act is manifestly: 
inadequate and unjust' and should be substantially raised. The quantum 
of increased. representation to . be given to them should- be left to the 
Constitution--making Body. · ·: _ -· _ 

(f) For. the. Union Assen;_bly th~re, shall· J:)~\tdult franchise, for seats' 
other than those- reserved for special interests. ·. ; · ' · . . - .. . ' ' ' . -' . - . . . ~ '., ,._ .,_ ' , .. ' 

(g) For the special interests, there shall be special constitu~hcies. 
(h) There shall , be direct election· to the Union Asse~IJiy.·· . As -fo·~· 

election to the Council of State, ·the question shall be decided by the 
Constitution-making Body: '; ; 

I 

10. DISTRIBUTION OF ;POWERS f 
Lists or tl1e matters, ·in respect -of which the , power _of making laWs

for peace,: ord_er and goo~;! goverhm~t. l}.nd- the functions ,pertaining ito 
·the administration of those laws shall fall within the .spheres .. respectively 

• • • • • • '·. <. • ~·· .. .-,..... • • • -· ;- "f 

of the Centre and the Units, shall be embodied in .the Con,stitution Act. 
The detailed drawing up of these lists should be leffto' the 'constitution
making_ Botly. The Committee, however, would recommend 'that the. fol
lowing principles, among -others, should guide 'the' Constitution-making 
BOdy in the distribution of powers and functions between the Centre.· ai1d 
the Units:-..,. · · · ·· · ' ' 

(a) The . powers and functions ~ssigned to the- Ce~tre~. sho~ld · b~ as 
small in' number a~ possible, provided that they shall in any case include 

(i) matters of com,mon interest to India, as a whole, 'such as Foreig~ 
Affairs, Defence Relations with, Ilndian States, Inter-unit com.:
municatiorts, Commerce, CUstoms; Currency, Posts and Tele~ 
.graphs . . 

(ii) settlement of inter-unit. disputes; 
{iii) co-ordination where necessary of the Iegislatiort' and adminis.:,; 

· trat_ion of· differen! Units; · 
(iv) such other matters or action as may be,rectuired for ensuring wJ. 

· safety and tranquiliity of Indila or any. part 'thereof or for the · 
maintenance of the political integrity and eccip.omic unity,..,. of 
.:India or for' dealing _with any emetg~ncie.S. 
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(b) While all matters not assigned to the Centre exclusively or con
currently must be declared to fall within the sphere of the Units, a list 
of t'lese sl:lould, for greater certainty, be given in the Constitution Act 
with the rider that all residuary powers-those not includ.ed in either of 
the two lists--shall vest in the Units. 

(c) All customs barriers between one Unit and another shall be 
abolished anti there shall be free trade within the Union, provided that, 
where the abolition of existing customs barriers affects pre~udicially the 
finances of a Unit, it shall be entitled to adequate compensation out of 
the revenues of the Union. 

We have agreed to this Recommendation which involves among others 
the weakening of the Centre and the vesting of residuary powers in the 
Units. On merits, we are opposed to these concessions to the Muslim 
demands, but, in response to the hope entertained in some quarters that 
these concessions may lead to a settlement between the two communities 
-Hindus and Muslims-and also to the solution of the deadlock, we 
agree to this ~ecommendation, it being clearly understood that, if such 
a ~:ettlement does not take place as expected, then our agreement to this 
resolution will not operate as a commitment. • • 
New Delhi, 
5th April· 1945. 

(Signed) M. :R. Jayakar, 
Jagdish Prasad. 

11. UNION EXECUTIVE 

(a) Subject to the provisions of clause (b) the executive of the Union 
shall be a composite cabinet in the 8ense that the following communities 
shall be represented on it, viz., 

(i) Hindus, other than Scheduled Castes. 
(ii) Muslims. 
(iii) Scheduled Castes. 
(iV) Sikhs. 
(v) Indian Christians. 

(vi) Anglo-Indians. 

• 

• 

(b) The representation of these communities in the executive shall 
be, as far as possible, a reflection of their strength in the legislature. 

(c) The cabinet shall be deemed to be duly constituted notwithstand
ing the absence from it temporarily of representatives of any of the com
munities mentioned in clause (a). Where on account of a whole com
munity refusing to join or remain in a cabine.t that community goes 
without repre~enta'ion therein, the vacancies may, pending the avail
ability of members of that community, be filled by appointment of mem
bers of other communities and the Cabinet commence or continue to 
function, provided it commands a majority in the legislature. 

(d) The cabinet shall be collectively responsible to the legislature. 
(e) The cabinet shall be led, guided and held together by a Prime_ 

Mi!fister who shall ordinarily be the leader of a party which by itself or 
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'ih combimttion with' other parties is able .to •command a stable majority 
in the le-gislature .. ' :A. convention should be created- that the _ offices. o,f 
the Prime Minister and the Deputy Prime Minister should. not b!il mono-
polized by any bne' community. ' ' -

'/ (f) The other. members of the cabinet' shall ·be appointed on the 
advice of 'the Prime Minister. . . . 

(g) One of these Ministers shall be- d~sign~tJd Dep!lty PrUne )\finister 
and i.t shall 'De a standing rule that the 'Deputy'Prime Minist~r shall not 
belong ·to the sa~e cormnunit'y as the Prime Mfnister.• . -

· ALTERNATIVE , · 
(a) Subject to the provisions ·or:clause (b)~ the executive of the Union 

Shall be a composite cabinet in the sense t\lat the following communities. 
shall be represented on it, viz., ' · 

(i) Hindus, other th'an Scheduled . Castes. 
(ii) Muslims. 
(iii) Scheduled Castes. 
(iV)' Sikhs. 
(V) Indian .Christians. 

• (Vi) • Anglo-Indians. 

'(. 

(b)- -.The representation of these communities in .the executive, shalT 
be, as far as possibie, a reflection ~f; their -strength·. in the legislature. 

: (c) The Cabinet shall be _deemed to be duly constitute'ti notwithstand
ing the absence from it temporarily of representatives of any of the com:" 
munities mentioned in clause (a). Where, on account of a whole com
munity refusing to join ,or remain- in . a cabinet, that community goes
Without .representation therein, the -vacancies may, pendiiig the avail
ability of members of', that community, be_ filled-by appoi.Iltment of mem
bers of other communities and the cabinet' commence ~or'• contl.nue 'to
function, provided it commands a majority in- U_1e Legisi_a~u~e. 

(d) Tlfe cabinet• shall be elected by the Central Legislature in a 
joint session by' the system of the -single transferable vote. ' 'The elect~d 
M!nisters shall hold office for the duration oi the Legislature. The Legis
lature. shall elect from, among the • MinLSte;rs a ··President and· a Deputy 
President who shall no~ both belong to the saJ!le 'community. . -

12. MINISTER FOR INDIAN STATES ~ 

' ;There shall be a Minister in charge of the functions in relation to 
Indian States and with him shall be associated a body of persons not. 
Jess than three and: not more than five in ·number who shall be called 
Indian States' Adv-isers and who shall be chosen in the manner agreed._ 
upon with the Indian States. The Minister shall consult the_ Indian 
States' Advisers in all important matters and shall obtain. their concur
rence ih respect of certain matters to be ·specified in the Constitution 
Act. - .. 

13. JUDICIARY 

(1) · There shall be a Supreme Court for the Union and a- High Court. 
in each of the Units; . 
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(2) The strength of Judges in each of these Cpurts at the inception 
of the Union as well as the salaries to be paid to them -shall be fixed in 
the Constitution Act and no modification in either shall be made except 
on the recommendation of the High Court, the Government concerned 
and the Supreme Court and •With the sanction of the Head of the State 
provided, however, that the salary of no Judge shall be varied to his 
-disadvantage during his term of office. 

(3) (a) The Chief Justice of India. shall be appointed .by the Head 
.of the state and the other Judges of the Supreme Court shall be appoint
ed by the Head of the State in consultation with the Chief .Justice of 
India. 

(b) 'rhe: Chief Justice of a High Court shall be appointed by the 
Head of the State on the ground of misbehaviour or of infirmity of mind 
Chief Justice of India. • -

(c) Other Judges of a High Court shall be appointed by the Head· 
of the State in consultation with the Head of the Unit, the Chief Justice 
of the High Court concerned and the Chief Justice of India. 

4. A Judge of a High Court or a Supreme Court shall be appointed 
for life subject to an age-limit prescribed by the Constitution Act but he 
may by resignation addressed to the Head of the State resign lfts offic~. 

5. (a) A Judge of a High Court may be removed from office by the 
Head of the State on the ground of misbehaviour or of infirmity of mind 
or body, if on 19eference being made ~o it by the Head of the State, the 
Supreme Court reports that the Judge ought on any such grounds to be 
removed. 

(b) A Judge of the Supreme Court may be removed from office by 
the Head of the State on the grourl'd of misbehaviour or of infirmity of 
mind or body, if on reference being made to it by the Head of the State, 
a special tribunal appointed for the purpose by him reports that the 
Judge ought on any such grounds to be removed. 

6. As regards other matters connected with the appoin\ment and 
functioning of the Judiciary, the provisions embodied in Part IX of the 
Government of India Act of 1935 seem suitable- with such modificatiofl.s 
as may be required for being fitted into the framework of the new Con
stitution. 

14. DEFENCE 

The Committee strongly recommends that under the new constitu
tion there should be a portfolio of Defence which should be held by a 
Minister responsible to the Legislature and that the actual control and 
discipline of the Army 'should be placed in the hands of a Commander
in-Chief under the new Government. 

The Committee further recommends that a national army should be 
created and developed as rapidly as possible. It is unable to suggest at 
this stage what the strength of this army should be as this will depend, 
.apart froin the vital question of finance, on a number of other factors, 
.such_ as, the nature of the post-war world settlement and the efficacy of 
.the international organization for the maintenance of world . peace. 
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Among the measures· :which should be "adopted for the -creation of such 
ail arl;Ily, the _Committee recommends the following':-

(1) ~(a) Such Britfsh. units as 'temporarily ·may 'be_ required for the 
efficient defence of Iridia' and such British officers' as;inay be needed 'for 
officering the national-"a:tmy until an adequate ·number of Indian ·officers 
become~ available shall be obtained by . a 'treaty or agreement exitered 
'into' between the Union' Government 3:nd: His Majesty's Government speci:.. · 
tying, among ,other things,' the·. ·terms' -and !!Onditioris of their employment · 
b_Y the -Union. , .; ,. , ~ · ' 

(b) As ·soon 'as the ·war is ove~, all'' direct 'recruitment of British ' 
-o-fficers to the 'Indian Forces 'should ·cease. Such. British offi;cers a:s :cto 
not belong 'to the Indian Army and are not required for specific --appoittt:-
ments should be reverted to the British p:r;my establishment. , ,, , 

, (2) An institution should: be 'established for ;th-e training in suffi
cient numbers of officers .of all r the three armS'-Air, 'Land and Sea___.and 

. all defects existing .in the ·present .system which pre¥ent rapid Indianiza
tion or . the creation of Indian officers capable of assuming leadership 
:shmild ' be. forthwith removed. ' .... , . . '. . . . : '· . . . . . . . . . 

. ' . • ' ~ • • ' t . 

(3) If it is found that the present ' educational system. does . not 
produc~ a sufficient number;of young men suitable in every respect .for 
·a. military career steps should be taken at· once to. remove this defect. 

(4) The University Officers· Training Corps should be established 
where they do not exist and largely expanded and m:et.sures taken ·not 
only for ensuring supply ~f officers -to fill~ vacancies in peace time but 
for the rapid expansion of t'Q.e cadre . in. the evep.t of a 'military threat to 
.India. ·'su-ch measures should aim at· creating a· reserve of young meri 
with service training who can. be :&pidly absorbed as officers when ex~ 
pansion takes place. · · · · ·~ · 

(5) The Co~mittee would emphasize that the maintenanbe '6f 'la~ 
and order is essentiaily 'the responsibllity'•of~the Unit governments and 
that· they•should if necessary .by increa.Sing the strength of .their ,pollee 
forces equip themselves adequately for the discharge of this responsibility. 
''!'he Committee would, however, Iil!lke it clear that the services-of troops 
on the Union Army establishment should be available for being requi~ 
sitioned only when the civil power finds itself unable to cope with ,any 

··.particular situation. · · - , . 
.. . .. . . ~. . ~ . ·-+ 
The Committee further recommends that a balance ·shciuld. be :main'-

tairied between the respective arms and that special attention· should be 
paid to Navy, Air. Force, mechanized ··-units' and 'such other branches.' as 
·maY ·be· from ·time to time 'developed:-. • · - · '.; ' • 

The Committee recommends that steps should be takeri; even before 
the coming into being of· the new constitution, ·to adopt 'and· give effect·,. 
to· the measures as far as practicable.' · · · '' 

. 

15; REPRESENTATION IN. PU~LIC SERVICES -~ . 
3. The orders now Jn force at the. Centre 'regarding the representa

tion of communities 'in the Public Services may continue in' _operation 
till the Union Government under the new costitution comes into· being. 
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The Committee, however, recommends that the 8-1/3 per cent. of the 
seats now allotted to the Sikhs, the Indian Christians, and the Anglo
Indians and Parsis may be split up between the Sikhs, the Indian Christ
ians and the Anglo-Indians and Parsis in the proportion of 3Yz per cent. 
for the Sikhs, 3 per cent. for the Indian Christians, and 1-5/6 per cent. 
for Anglo-Indians and Parsis. The special provisions relating to Anglo
Indians in certain services under section 242 of the Government of India 
Act of 1935 are not to be affected by this recommendation. • 

16. PUBJ.IC SERVICES COMMISSION 
The Chairman and members of the Union Public Service Commission 

shall be appointed by the Head of the State in consultation with the 
Prime Minister. The Chairman and members of the Public Service Com
mission of a Unit shall be a~pointed by the Head of the Unit in con
sultation with the Prime Minister of the Unit. 

17. FUNDAMENTAL RIGHTS 
A comprehensive declaration of fundamental rights should be incor-· 

porated in the future constitution of India assuring (a) the liberties of 
the individual; (b) the freedom of Press and association; (c) equality 
of rights of citizenship of all nationals irrespective of birth, religion, 
colour, caste or creed; (d) full religious toleration, including n~-inter! 
ference in religious beliefs, practices and institutions; (e) protection to 
language and culture of all communities. It should further contain 
specific declarat~ms on the lines indicated in the reports of the Scheduled 
Castes and Minority Sub-Committees, for the• complete abolition of dis
abilities imposed by tradition and custom on the Scheduled Castes and 
the safeguarding of special religious customs like wearing of Kirpans by 
the Sikhs. The precise formulation if these rights should be undertaken 
by a special committee of experts. at the time of the framing of the new 
constitution. 

18. MINORITIES COMMISSIONS 
(a) The Constitution Act shall provide for the establishn!ent at the 

Centre and in each of the provinces of an Independent Minority Com
mission which shall be composed of a representative for each of tbe 
communities (not necessarily a member of that community) represented 
in the Legislature. 

(b) Subject to the possession of such qualifications or experience · 
as may be prescribed, the member representing each communEy who 
need not necessarily belong to the same community, shall be elected by 
members of the Legislature belonging to that community. 

(c) No member of the Legislature shall be eligible for membership 
of the Commission. 

(dJ The term of office of members of the Commission shall be the 
same as, and synchronize with, the term of office of members of the 
Legislature concerned. ,· 

(e) The functions of the Commission shall be-
(i) to keep a constant watch over the interests of minority com-

1!1Unities in the area; 
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. (ii).• without attempting to deal with stray acl,!llinistrative acts .·,qr 
.mdividual. grievances, to call. for such information as the· Commission 
~ay -consider necessary for discharging .their ·:tun~tions. - ... ~~;.._ ~ 

(iii)' to' review periodically-for example once every six mGinths . 
. -'-the policy pursued ill Legislation and administration by <the Legis

lature an& the 'Executive in regard to the i.niplementing of non
justiciable fundamental rights assured by· the Constitution to minor

.. ity communities and to :submit a report to the Prime Minister. 
~ ~(f) The recommendations df the , COm~ission ·shall b'e considered by 

' the Cabinet and the Prime Minister shall, as soon as possible, place the 
· report of the Commission before the Legislature witl_l a full statement 

of the action taken or proposed to be taken in pursuance of the recom
mendations of the Commission. In.case any of the .reco~mendations are 
not accepted wholly or in part, the statement should also 1 contain full 

.. explanations· of the decisions biken ,by the Government. Facilities' shall 
be provided to the Legislature for ~a dis~ussion of the report and the, deci-

.. sions· of the government-thereon. ., . . 
'.' - 19. MINORITIES ,IN THE ':PUNJAB' 

, The Committee recomme~ds tl],at the case of the Sikhs, the Hindus 
. 1trid the•Indian 'christians relating to their representation in the Punjab 

Legislature should 'be examined with· the utmost care by the Constitution 
.Making Body. if. · ,, · · 

. ~20.' AMEND~NT TO THE CONSTITUTIO~ 
The intention to make a motion in the Union Legislature for an 

:amendment of the Constitution shali be· notified to the public and such 
:motion shall not be taken up for consideration by the Legislature until 

j the 'expiiy of at least six months fr~m the date of such potification.' ·~ 
' ;.sh~.L~-~t~be 'deemed· to. ~a~: -~e~n~appro,Yed~...Jl1~.U.n.ion~,,_Leg!~~~ure 

unless.it~has secured. the suppm:t.in.each. ot.the~two,Chambers of ·a major-, 
',;__.--""---'C ... lt!: ""·- ...... -~,- .._,._.,.._...-... _......... ... • -··.~ - ·--~ --- ~ . 

. ;~ty _.of .:r;ot.less, than .... two-tliirds "of~ its.,. Ea.nc!ioJ:!.edo~~~~:pgtll.,;..,. Furcther, .. such ') 
amendmen~ shall.not have, effect .unless Jt.,..is also~approve~~by~the .Legis
Jatures,of not Jess than two-thirds of~ the, Units: .. · Provided that no amendments shall be made at all for a period 

of. five years from the coming into force of t:'1e new com:titution in 
respect of vital provisions of the constitution which should be listed 
in a schedule to. the Gonstit).ltion Act. 

Amendments of a purely ft>rmal character . may be decided 
through the ordinary process of Union Legislation. 

PART·IV 

H.M.G.'S FINAL RESPONSIBILITY 
21; APPEAL TO COUNTRY 

I 

. The committee ·recommends that the principles here enunciated con
:stitute a .fair and effective basis for political Eettlement in · India. · It · · 
strongly recommends to all communities and parties to accept them, and • 
:in particular to. the majority parties in provinces now administered under 
.. Section 93 of the Government· of .. India Act of 1935 to assume constitu-. ~ . 
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tiona! responsibility. In the event of these proposals being unacceptable 
to the various communities and parties and their failure to reach an 
agreement on any other basis, His Majesty's Government should set up 
an interim Government in India and proceed to establish machinery for 
drafting the new constitution generally on the basis of the principles 
underlying these proposals, enact it in Parliament and put it into opera
tion at the earliest possible date. 

[Note:-Mr. N. M. Joshi did not agree with the resolu.tions 4 and 6 
as they stand at present.] 

APPENDIX No. III 
1\ffi. N. R. SARKAR'S NOO:E ON THE ECONOMIC IMPLICATIONS 

OF PAKISTAN 

The main object of the enquiry· into the economic and financial 
implications of Pakistan should in my opinion be concerned primarily 
with the prospect of economic development in India, i.e., how far the 
problem of improving the standard of living of masses will be helped or 
thwarted by the division of India into Hindustan and Pakis.an. Tpe 
point of view urged in my colleagues' memorandum, viz., that separation 
would appear to be workable on economic grounds, judged solely by the 
test of abilit.y (a) to maintain existing standards of living, and (bl to 
meet budgetary requirements on a pre-war basis but excluding provision 
for defence does not appear to constitute an approach from a proper angle. 
For one thing, there is no reason why we would exclude defence expendi
ture, which is a vital factor. If defence expenditure were included, Pakistan 
would be an unsound proposition fr~ the point of view of the budget. For 
another, the first test, viz., the maintenance of existing standards of living 
is hardly sufficient. To say that under Pakistan the present low standards 
of living would be maintained should constitute not an economic justifi
cation in favour of Pakistan but just the reverse. If, in addition, the 
considerations of economic development with a view to iimprove the 
standard of living of the people are taken into account, the econoJiliC 
arguments against Pakistan would appear to be overwhelming. r believe 
that these should constitute the lines along which the economics of 
Pakistan should be examined. 

Judged from this point of view I believe that the division of India 
into two sepa:rate states will be highly prejudicial, particularly to Paki
stan areas, and specially so if they are constituted districtwise. Inqus
trial power in the modern world is based on the trinity of coal, iron and 
oil. Together coal and iron are the foundation for industrialism. As it 
has been very rightly said, they are to the development of the machine 
what oxygen and hydrogen are to the growth of the human body; they 
must be present in combination. While India is not abundantly .supplied 

• with oil, she possesses substantial reserves of most important industrial 
minerals-coal, iron, several of the ferro-alloys which make good steel, 
and the subsidiary mineral-in quantities which can make her a powerful 
and reasonably self-sufficient industrial nation. But all these minerals 
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are so distributed that if India were .divided on . the.- basis ,of teligious 
,population the Hindu State would be • rlch and the :Moslem .~~a\~~. wou)c:\ 
be; conspicuously poor. Thus HinduStan has gre11t reserves ;o~, c(lal . (90 
p.c.) and iron (92 p.c.) ... .It i:ui.s excellent reserves or,~he ~.oi~, ip:J.portant' 
ferro-alloy metals (though . these must be supplemented . by , the import 
of others) and of the non-metallic minerals "and gold; it' has .c'onsiderable 
reserves of bauxite and some copper. Pakistan has .a. smaU· a~ount of " 
coal and iron. .few ferro,.alloys, and little' bauxite. ~It has. been/estimated 
that the 'mineral· wealth of Pakistan . will .be. only about. 5 per. cent . of that 
of British India as a whole. Oil is perhaps a disputed' factor,~although 
th~te is hardly, any reason for such . dispute. There are ,two distinct oil
bearing areas inln<;Ua-the one on the east, the mqs.t .ilpporta:nt,of_;Which.., 
is Assam· and the other on the west comprising the Punjab, Ba~uchistan, · 
North-West-Frontier .Province· and Sind. •· '!'he. sub~>tantial portion :of the 
eastern oil-bearing belt, which is by far the' more ~portant, falls- eiltirely 
o~tside the Moslem area, whether Pakistan. is ·formed- ,proviii~eWise or 
districtwise. _·The western oil-bearing belt, on .. -the •. ottier·: hanci', fans 
entirely within Pakistan.'~ But the':.only important "producing -fi~1ci lri· this . 
.'··~ ,~ .. / '·' . ' ... ·.,•. ~· ~ ' ~ . .. ,"' ·-·.-.,"' :--~··· . --- . ~ ~ .. 
area is Khaur In the Punjab ~h,ich_ ·?upplies .a~p.~a~ly apout 6; m~lion 
gallons. without Burma. Thus it· is correct to .say: that )n oi} .. also· Hin
d~stan \fould claim by "far the htrger IJart Of the- t~ta} resource~,,~ although 
Pakista.n would possess some quantities. . . . . ,.., .·J. ,., 

- - ~ •: "I" : .; • "· 

, It is thus no exaggerati()n to say that if l~dia were· divided:.on basis.· 
of religion, the Hindu area ~would have .almost :a• mo:iiopolf.of the'mincral 
wealth. Consequently Pakistan would be placed ·at great disadvantage. in 
respect of industrial- .development .. It is true that.· Pakistan ··would have 
-substantial water power but it is doubtful if a country is· able :.to grow 
into a strong, self-reliant.:economy b1 ·virtue of -water power~alone, ·while 
poverty in respect of other essential economic resources is 'so pronounced. 
As it has. been rightly said by Mr. • Charles H. Bhor~ in an article on 
P~kistan in 'Foreign .Affairs': "In a closed trade system ' the Pakistan· 
State of Binga! would, industrially speaking, die';-Bengal .w:hlc:p. would 
be the only industriaJ' province of Pakistan if it is coristitute(i "prpvince- / 
wife.' The coUntries .on the western zone, would- '~remain a~ .tqey , are' ' 
now,. pastoral and ,agricultural, economically· tribut:acy to Hindustim. · A 
division of India strictly on religious lines. wo1.1ld ~eem· to destine all of 
Pakistan for such a status." A natural corollary to' this,,wdui:<i ,be that 
in her trade with Hindustan,· agricultural Pakistim will generally. receive 
unfavourable terms of. trade. :As HiJ!dustari: would be .able, as: in peace 
time, to import. foodf!tuffs from Burma (rice) .and Australia :and CanadE<. 
fwheat)_ there is no reason to beiieve that agricultural .:Pakistan would 
be able to obtain better terms of. trade froin Hindustim: if this should 

) happen, the 'question or' maintain.ing even the existing stari(lard.S''Ot' living 
in . Pakistan would be a -serious one. ' . . . . . • 

~ ·,;• .. f~ 

STANDARD OF ·LfVING .,:>; 

I 
One of the most important measures for increasing national' ·income 

:and· standard· of living is industrialisation: But . the· preSsure q>f. fudus-' 
trialisation is always ·Jl!€SSUre foi' unity, in. India 'as.:.l.£lsewhere. The 
Hindu and Moslem areas', of India ··are mutually ·interdependent .. ;, Hindu'-

B 
0 
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stan would need some of the resources of Pakistan. Pakistan, for indus-
trial life, would need even_greater quantities of the resources of Hindu· 
:-;tan. It is patent to say that for the full and proper development of all 
sources of production and consumption is necessary. There are provinces 
in India well provided with ·food or agricultural resources but suffering 
from acute shortages in respect of basic minerals. Even with regard to 
agricultural resources concentration into certain specific areas is 
a very prominent feature, so that the economic oonditions of 
different provinces are almost inextricably bound up and inter
dependent. As a typioal instance it may be seen that while 
Bengal, the principal rice eating province, exports a large quantity of 
,rice, she has invariably to depend on the other provinces for oils, sugar,. 
spices, salt and large number of other essentials. It is only common 
sense that it is by adding two" and two that we can make four. Splitting 
up or segregation would lead to smaller results. It is arguable that a 
state need not possess all the resources, or that its total independence of 
foreign supply is not necessary for its progress. But when considering 
any -proposal for vivisection it is certainly necessary to give proper 
weight to the advantages of a union from the productional, distributional 
:and financial points as against the disadvantages in all sucl'\, matte{s 
:arising out of disintegration. Quite apart from these considerations, 
()nce committed to a programme of industrialisation India would rapidly 
find herself confronted with the problem of controlling the programme 
m the interests-of all her people rather of a few. Divided into economic 
:fragments India would find this an unavoidable issue doubly painful of 
solution. In a United Ind.ia the problem would seem to present the spur 
urging the country to the higher degree of social consciousness which her 
friends within and outside would wish. 

SIZE OF MARKET 
Further, the degree ·or scale of development is limited by the size of 

the market. A small country has a small market within, with the result 
'that some forms of modern industry cannot be dev-eloped in tbat country, 
since the necessary specialisation will not be profitable on a small scale. 
Without unity, again, India· would be unable to command confidence•of 
other nations and would be in great difficulty in obtaining foreign loans, 
if necessary, for economic development. Possible investurs would ask 
for gambler's percentage. 

The experience of the countries of South East Europe has also valu
.able lessons for us. It is being increasingly realfsed that the economic 
development of these small nations can best be achieved when they unite 
in some kind of federation, -so that for plarming and development the 
.entire South East Eu,rope may be taken as one unit. Isolated and indi
-vidual attempts in the different countries of this region have failed to 
lead to maximum results and they should have now come to realise that 
joint and united actions are necessary for the solution of their economic 
problems. 

Economically, therefore, divided India would be condemned to a 
·standard of living which may even be lower than. what it is today. Even 
j.f it were possible for Pa)dstan to maintain the existing standard of liv-
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.. ~ . 
• ing that would riot be a great acl).ievement, since the existing standard 
of living is miserably lo'Y· In an interview w~th Herbert. ,ane!.'¥athE:'ws, 
appearing in the "New York Times" of Sept. 21, 1942 (quoted in "Forei~n 
Affairs") Mr. Jiimah remarked that "Afghanistan is a poor country~· but it 
gets alon'g; as does Iraq and that has only a small fraction of the 70 million 
inhabitants we would have. If we are willing to live sensibly and poorly so 
long as we have freedom, why should the Hindus 'object? .... The econorny 
wilL take car~ 'of itself in time." ·If one develops such a philosophic atti-" 
tude towards poor living, then ><of course, it is_difficult to say anything. ' 
EVen so, Mr. Jinnah has made a big assumption-"so long as we have free
dOm".. The precariousness of small nation states has been V'ery well 
brought out by the present conflict. Freedom, if it is to be mail}tained - . 
has to be defended systematically from aggression. This would apply 
with greater .force to Pakistan, most of the •component members of which : 
would ·be., on the border regions. The present war· has demonstrated the. 

- defertcelessness. of small. states ·and may .be. expected to inaugurate an 
era of big states or federation.\ The former has ·now· become. an ana-' 

. chronism because modern war' is' an'' affair of colossal :fl.Iiance and armies. 
A completely independent state in the North~west 6t in Bengal would be 

. ··incapable of defence against . powerful invasion and . re~der . the rest of/ 
I!ldia eqftally defenceless .. A single governmentrof India is thus'rdoted in 
the sheer necessity of ultimate existence. ·· · • ·· · · · 

' . - '!"' ~ ..;/ '.; ::,.~) 
PROBLEMS OF.DEFENC~ 

It is well:.known defence expenditure in' India contributed the. major 
part of the expenditure side even in' normal times. That expenditure is 
not likely to go down after ,separation .. Apart from·-Fronti~r defences, a 
rupture between . the. two neighbour~ regions may well occur _and both 
the states may have to build static .defence.IiJ:les "like Magin()t or. Siegfreid. 
Mere defence' requirements will. thus 'outstrlp~the resources of 'Pakistan 
and; the matter of financing the other ··heads .of expenditure will be out 
of the question. Under the existing state·.of" affairs,"it)may be :noted, 
much large~ sums are spent for defence ofl.lan(h frontiers, most· of 'which , 
fall well within the Pakistan area. · A pro rata. cavision of the defence · ,. 
e~enditure, according to population, as madefin my .colleagues' memo-. 
randum, does not -appear to be sound. . :: , . . · · , . . _ 

I· would now like to refer 1 to some factual· details in my colleagues' 
memorandum. Regarding the- demarcation of boupdaries of Pakistan, 
the incluSion of Assam Within . the Eastern Zone of Pakistan does . not 
appear to be justified by. facts. According to the latest census returns 

' Moslems in. Assam constitute something like 33 per cent of the total' popu
lation while Hindus constitute more than 40 per cent. Only if ·Pakistan> 
is formed . districtwise which is more logical one district ·of ASsam, vig.; 
Sylhet would come within the Eastern Zone of Pakistan: . · .1 · 

The estimate of the budgetary position -of Pakistan is\not"':strictly 
accurate. If Pakistan were .to be constituted districtwise ·expenditure 
will nave to be incurred pn many items 'which do not appear to haye 

·been considered in the me~orandum. · For e:Xample, ,the CaJcutta High 
·Court will no. longer- be available to the Eastern Zone and a separate 
High Court will have to be set up, the capital and recurfing expenditu-re 
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for which will be substantial. Secondly, with the separation of Calcutta, 
the Eastern Zone will have .to greatly enlarge the scope and function of 
the University of Dacca for which also considerable expenditure will be 
necessary. Further, provision will have to made in the Eastern Zone 
for such services as a Secretariat, a Medical College, a veterinary College 
etc. The effect of all these new items will be to inflate the expenditure 
budget of the Eastern Zone. Unless some evaluation of this extra cost 
both capital and recurring, is effected it cannot be determined whether 
the Eastern Zone constituted districtwise can meet budgetary require
ments in the same way as the zone constituted on a provincewise basis. 

It is somewhat unreal to base calculations on the pre-war basis. In 
/ Bengal, for instance, there have been revolutionary changes during the 

few war years. Till 1939-40 Bengal balanced her budget. Her position 
deteriorated with the outbreak of the. war. She at once set out to im~ 
prove her position by increased efforts in taxation and was almost success
ful in balancing her budget again when in 1943-44 she was faced with 
the full impact of the Japanese war and the Famine. Her position was 
thereby impaired beyond correction by unaided effort. The accumulat
ed deficit on revenue account in the three years 194~-44 to 1945-4G amount 
to 28 crores and more than half a crore would be required to meet the 
interest on the loan which would be required to meet the defi<Jitt. FuP
ther borrowing may be necessary to cover the loss on food grains trans
actions although the amount of such borrowing cannot be estimated 
at this stage. ,t\.11 things considered, the budget of the Eastern Zone is 
likely to carry ineffective charges amounting to a crore or so. 

The central debt to be allotted to the newly formed areas has been 
assumed to be Rs. 500 crores after the war. According to Sir Jeremy 
Raisman's last budget speech the wogressive total of public loans since 
the beginning vf the war, has upto the end of January, 1945 reached the 
total of 833 crores. On this basis the "end of the war" figure may well 
be WO crores or double of what has been estimated in the memorandum. 
This reduces the surplus in the Central Budget of Pakistan (para 15 of 
the memorandum) by 7 crores of rupees. ,. 

But all our discussion of the economic strength of Pakistan or its 
budgetary position: becomes unreal if we grant Mr. Jinnah's proposition 
to live poorly. If the Muslims accept poverty as a badge of honour then 
we may conceivably have nothing to say. Even then, it may not be right 
for us to be indifferent to the lot of those Hindus in Pakistan who may 
not be so willing to face poverty cheerfully. Orily when Pakistan is con
stituted provincewise it would oome to have some show of strength, 
although not to the extent desired or necessary, due to the inclusion of 
the industrial areas of Bengal. But this is not a sound or logical basis 
of Pakistan. If, in order to make Pakistan economically feasible, we have 
to give away the rich districts of Bengal then one might as well propose 
to add even more territories to Pakistan, in order to make it even more 
rich and self-sufficient. Pakistan on the basis of contiguous districts is 
the only logical basis on the principle of religious division. But then it 
would be extremely poor, barely able to maintain the existing deplorable 
standards of living, while the cost of defence would present a formidable 
problem to its exchequer. 
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C_6nside,ring the economic and. ·financial implications of Pakistan tlie 
conclusion is irresistible .tl:lat Pakistan is not a practical~ prcipositi<m, 
either economically or .·financially. : My colleagues have .. urged . that Paki .:• ' 
stan may work by establishing a' system of· close co-operation in economiC, 
financial, defence and other important matters. I do not consider , this 
to be practicable. If cooperation cou.id have been possible after':separa
tion I see no 'reason why it should not be available in ._abundant- measure 
within a uni~ed India. If 'feelillgs are strained to,such~a'point:that sepi
ration becomes unavoidable, the act oi sepafatioil itself. will create. f:ur:· 
tlier ill feeli11gs, making co-operation difficu~i and imposSible. ,-·~ 

,.:/" 

APPENBIX No. ·IV 
Lahore Resolution of .the•Musiim Lea~ue.-

' LAHORE LEAGUE SE8SIO:N, 23~~ M~R~-~. 1940. :. . 
. Resolved that it is the. considered view of tliis Session of the All-India 

M:fisli~ .League that no, conStitution~! 'plan would be workable in . this 
country· or acceptable" to Muslims unless it is designed on the ·foiiowing 
basic pr~ncil)le, viz., that_geographically .contiguous units-?-ie .. de_mafc~ted 
ialto~refjions:which should; be' constituted, with: such territorial readjust
ments as. may be necessary, that ~he areas. in which the -Muslims are 
rmmerically in a ·maj'Ority as in the North-Western -a.nd Eastern Zones of 
India should be grouped :to constitut:e ."Independent States" in which the 
constituent unit shall be autonomous and sovereign. - • 

That adequate, effective and mandatory safeguards should be speci .. 
fically p'rovided in the constitutiQn for minorities in these units and in 
these regions for the protection of their religious, cultural, ecO!rlomic, 
political,. administrative and .other ~ights and interests- in consultation 
with them; and in other parts of India where 'the Mussa1nians are in a 
minority, adequate, effective and mandatbry -safeguards' shall -be speci-. 
fically provided in the constitution for th{nil _and 'other~ minorities for the
protection .of' their religious,- cultural, economic, -political,. administrative 
and other rights and interests.in consultation with'ithem. ,.- , __ ; l : 

• This Session further authorises the Working Committee ~to frame a 
scheme of constitution. in accordance with these basic principles, pro
viding for the assumption finally by the respective re!doils of 'an powers 
~uch as defence, external affairs," communicat~ons, customs and stich other 
matters as may be necessa.ry. · · 

' 
-APPENDIX No: V '· '' 

~~ . GANDiii-JINNAH ·r!'ETTERS ·,: 
DATED 24th AND 25th SEPTEMBER .1944 

· '.:'. _ M.-.;·p;and~i's Ic;tter dlt!ed September ,24: . ,,- .,~~·~.: 
Dear Qaid-i-Azam: . .. , _ . .. _ .. . . _ 

r have your two letters of 23rd September in ~eply to. fuy ietters :or, 
22nd and 23rd. - - . . - .. ,, . - ' 

.. · With· your assistance, I am exploring the possibilities of reaching an 
agreement so that the claim embodied in the Muslim League resolution 

"" 
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of Lahore may be reasonably satisfied. You must theref-ore have no 
apprehensions that the August resolution will stand in the way of our 
reaching an agreement. The resolution dealt with the question of India 
as against Britain and it cannot stand' in the way of our settlement. 

I proceed on the assumption that India is not to be regarded as two 
or more nations but as one family consisting of many members of whom 
the Muslims living in the North West zones, i.e., Balucb:istan, Sindh, 
North West Frontier Province and that part of Punjab wh~re they are 
in absolute majority over all the other elements and in parts of Bengal 
and Assam where they are in absolute majority, desire to live in separa
tion from the rest of India. 

Differing from you on the general basis I can yet recommend to the 
Congress and the country th~ acceptance of the claim for separation 
contained in the Muslim League Resolution of Lahore of 1940 on my 
basis and on the following terms:-

The areas should be demarcated by a Commission approved by 
the Congress and the League. The wishes of the inhabitants of the 
areas demarcated should be ascertained through the votes of the 
adult population of the areas or through some equivalent method. 

• • 
If the vote is in favour of separation it shall be a.greed that these 

areas shall form a separate state as soon as possible after India is 
free from foreign domination and can therefore be constituted into 
two sovereign Independent States. There shall be a ·treaty of sepa
ration which should also provide for the efficient and satisfactory 
administration of foreign affairs, defence, internal communications, 
customs, commerce and the like, which must necessarily continue to 
be the matters of common inter~t between the contracting parties . 

• 
The treaty shall also contain terms for safeguarding the rights 

of minorities in the two states. 

Immediately on the acceptance of this agreement by tiro Congress 
and the League the two shall decide upon a common course of action 
for the attainment of independence of India. • 

The League will however be free to remain out of any direct 
action to. which the Congress may resort and in which the League 
may not be willing to participate. 

If you do not agree to these terms could you let me know in precise 
terms what you would have me to accept in terms of the Lahore Resolu
tion and bind myself to recommend to the Congress? If you could kindly 
do this, I shall be able to see apart from the d'ifference in approach what 
definite terms I can agree to. In your letter of 23rd September you refer 
to "the basis and fundamental principles embodied in the Lahore Resolu
tion" and ask me to accept them. Surely this is0 unnecessary when as I 
feel I have accepted the concrete consequence that should follow from 
such acceptance. 

Yours sincerely, 
M. K. GANDHI. 
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· Mr. Jinnah's Letter Dated Septe.mber 25~ ' " I 

xxiiii · 

Dear Mr. ·oandhi, .' ·-~ - . ' ' ,:_ ; . -. · 
.. • ·' ' ' ' '· . . • ' . .. ~. ~ J ' •.. ~ . ;~ : ~ ' • 

I am in receipt of your letter of September 24th, ·and I' thank you; 
for it. You _have already rejected the basis' and fundamentai; pfinciples 
of the taho~e Resolution. . • , . , ··-· · · ~- · · -·, ' ' .". '· 

' . . ~. ~ ~ . " ' ' ~ - .. ~ • • r !!: 

(1) You_d<! not.accept that the MussaJmans of_}ndia are a, nation .• :_, 
. (2) You .do' not accept that the 'Mussalmans-have-ari inherent right: 

' . '' of 0 self-determinatio!'i, ' - - ' I ' - ' ' ' ,_: > " 't t 

(3) _You do not accept _that they 'aior;.e' are' ~ntitled to ~~ercise -tlitS · 
-. right of- theirs for self-deten;ninatio~ •.. , . t - • . ... :, 

(4) You do. not accept thlit Pakistan Is composed· of two~.zones,Ncaih~
We~t apd North-East, _comprising six pro_vinces; namely .. S!n~ 
Baluchistan,- North-West- Frontier "Prov}nce, the P.unjab, Benga~
and Assam, .subject to territorial adjustments that· may be a.greed -( 

· upon,,-as indicated in the Lahore Resolution._ .·The matter of de-· 
marcating and defining the territories can be taken u"p after the 

.. fundamentals · a·bove mentioned. ·a~e a,ccepted, arid~ for :that pur_., 
pose machinery may be set up by_ agreement. , , " . 

You -do not accept the provisions-:'embodiect:.in· the Lahore ·Resolution·· 
lor safe•guarding the minorities, and yet in your ·letter ·under; :t~ply you 
say: "With your assistance, I am exploring the posSibilities of reaching 
an agreement so that the claim embodied·in•tlie Muslim League_Resolu- · 
tion of Lahore may be reasonably satisfied", and proceed 'to .say. ':you' 
must therefore have no apprehensions that the August . Resolution will 
stand in the way of our reaching an agreement." · · 

I thave already clearly. explained to you- that the. August resolution,
so long as it stands, is a bar, for it is.fundameritally opposed to tile lahore 
Resolution. · You ·then proceed to say "that resolUtion -odeait. W'ith the 
question- of India as against Britain and it cai:mof.stand in· :Wff way. Of 
our settlement.": I am not at !?resent ctmcerned' with Britali1l-t but the 
August Resolution, as I have already stated, ·is against the~ ideals and 
demands o1 the Muslim League ... Further,' there is the res6Iut'f6n of Jagat 
Narayan Lal, passed by the All-India· congress committee·in ·'LVIay 1942 
a't Allahabad, which; in, express- terms, lays>down as follOWs:.· 

*' '. J. ~ 't ' •· t . ' ~ • '· _ , • . : . 1 

. "The A.I.c.c: is. of opinion that .any proposal to disfutegr~te ·India · 
by giving liberty -to any component state or "territori'al- unit·.· to secede 
from the Indian Union or J)'ederation Will. be highly detrimental to 

·. the best interests of the people of ;the different states and· provinces 
and the country as a whole and the Congress, therefore, cannot agree 
to any such proposal." -':.. 

These two res·olutions, so long as they 'stand; are: a c_oinplete bar; to 
a:ny settleri.i.ent on the basis of· the division of India 1 as Pakistan· arid 
Hindustan. It is open· to' the Congress to -revise and modify'· them, but 

(. ; . . .... .. . ' ' .. ' . 
you ar.e only speaking iri. your ~ndividuatcapacity,,and; e~.~~ in t~at capa-
city you are holding fast to. the August Resolution and you have _given no 

· indication of your attitude r regarding Jaga.t Narayan tal's ·resolution. 
I have repeatedly made it clear after 'we had discussed t:he Gandhi'-Rajaji 
formula,· as you maintained that, to ·use your own language. "Rajaji not 

.. 
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only has not put the Lahore Resolution out of shape and mutilated it 
but has given it substance and form," and proceeded to say "Indeed in 
view of your dislike of the Rajaji formula, I ha.ve, at any rate for the 
moment, put if out of my mind and I am now concentrating on the Lahore 
Resolution in the hope of finding a ground for mutual agreement." When 
I asked for further clarification which you furnished me by your letter 
of September 15th, you started by saying ''I have shunted the Rajaji 
formula and with your assistance I am applying my mind very seriously 
to the famous Lahore Resolution of the Muslim League," and thence 
forward the Gandhi-Rajaji formula was not discussed any further, and 
the question of your representative character and authority, which I had 
pointed out from the very commencement, therefore did not arise, as you 
had given: me the task of converting you to the fundamentals of the 
Lahore Resolution, and ever since we discussed the Lahore Resolution 
only at great length and examined the pros and cons, and finally YOU 

have rejected. it. As a result of our correspondence and discussions I find 
that the· question of the division of India as Pakistan and Hindustan is 

· orily on: your lips. and it does not come from your heart, and suddenly 
at the eieventh hour you put forward a new suggestion, consisting only 
of two sentences by your letter of September 22nd, saying, "I have there
fore suggested ·a way out: Let it be a partition as between two brothers 
if a division there must be." I naturally asked you wha.t this ~ew sug
gestion of yours meant and wanted you to give me rough outlines of this 
new idea of yours as to how and when the division is to take place and. 
in .,what way il!o -is ··different from the division envisaged in the Lahore 
Resolution, and now you have been good enough to give me your ampli
fication, in your letter of September 24th under reply, in which you say: 
"Differing from you on the general basis I can yet recommend to the 
Congress and· the country the accep~nce of the claim for separation con
tained in the ll!uslim'!League Resolution of Lahore 194{) on my basis and 
on the fQ1lowing terms." The terms clearly indica.te that your basis is in 
vital conflict with ·and is opposed to the fundamental basis and princi
ples of the Lahore Resolution. Now let" me take your main terms:--

• 
(a) "I proceed on. the,assumption that India is not to be regarded/ 

as two or .. more nations }Jut as one family consisting of ma.p.y 
members of whom the Muslims living in the North West zones 
i.e., Baluchistan, Sindh, North-West Frontier Province and that 
part of the Punjab where they are in absolute majority over all 
the other elements and in parts of Bengal and Assam where they 
axe in absolute majority, desire to live in separation from the rest 
of India." If this term were accepted and given effect to, the 
present boundaries of these provinces would be maimed and mu
tilated beyond redemption and leave us only with the husk, and 
it is opposed to . the Lahore Resolution. 

(b) That even· in these mutilated areas so defined, the right of self
determination will not be exercised by the Muslims but by the 
inhabitants. a.f those areas so demarcated. This again is oppose(l 
to the fundamentals of the Lahore Resolution. · 

(<;) That 1f the· vote is in favour of separation they shall be allowed 
to· Jorm a·· separate state· as soon as possible after India. is free 
from foreign dominations, whereas we propose that we should 
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come to a com'plete -se.ttlement ··of our ·own immediately, and by 
" .. our united, front a:n<L efforts do. everything in our power to secure 

the freedom ·and independence .of the peoples ·of india on the 
basis of _Pakistan -and Hindustan. 

(d) Next you say "There shall' be a treaty of separation which should 
. also provide for the efficient' and satisfactory administration of 

.. foreign- affairs, defence,. internal communications,. customs, com
mere~ a.nd the like which mtist necessarily' cohtiriue to l:le matters 

.- ·o.f common interests< between the ~oritracting p!irties.'~ If these 
:vi tar matters are to be administered by. some ceh.tral . authority, 

~ you do not indicate wh~t .sort of authority or 11).~-chin~ry will be 
set up . to administer these matters and how i and . to whom. again 

·that authority will be responsible.~ According to the 'Lahore· Re-· 
solution, as I: have already' explailled to you, all these~ ··matters, . 
which ar.,e the ·lifeblood of .any,·state, cannot be. delegated to any · 
central authority· or government. The matter, df· security of the 
two states and :the na-tural and mutual obligations· that may arise 

.... ~ - ·~ 

.. out .. of physical contiguity will ,be . .for_ the . constitution-making 
,, .. · -body ·of .Pakistan and that' of Hi~dustan,,,'o; -other party con

'•-." 
(1·. 

cerned, to deal with on the- footing· of their. being two independ- -
. •r1t states. As .regards the safeguarding of t.he rights . of minor~ 
.• lties, I. have already explained tb.a.t' tliis· question ·of safeguard-" 
ing the minorities is fully stated 'in .. the Lahore Resolution. 

•·.·. . . -~--'. . . 
You will therefore see that the entire. basis. oL your new ~proposal is " 

fundamentally opposed to;the Lahore Resolution, ,and as· I-have already 
pointed .out to you both in the correspo-ndence and in our discussions, it 
.IS very difficult for me 'to entertain counter-pi·oposa-ls' and negotiate and 
reach any agreement or settlement with you as an individual unless they 
com~ ·'froni ·you in your r~presentltive':capacity .. ~That· was 'the ·same 
difficulty with regard to the Gandhi-Rajaji formula, ·and 'i made· it clear 
to you at the very outset, but the formula 'was dlscussea' as;'you' asserted 
that it· had· met the Lahore Resolution hi 'substance, ~but while you· were 
f1lrnishirig 'hle with the clarificaticn:l. of this formula, you shJnted it and 
w~ . confined ourselves to the Labore Resolution, and hence ·the question 
of your repre~entative capacity did not arise regarding this-formula. But 
riow you have in your letter of September 24th made a· new proposal of 
your own on your own basis, and the same· difficulties present· themselves 
to me as before, and it is difficult to deal with·. it ,..any furtlier unless it 
.. '~ ~· - ~ ' ,.. • . • . . . ' • t ~ .. . 

comes from you m your representatn~e capac1ty .. · , • · ' 
I cannot agree with you when you finally wind up by saying :'In your· 

letter of 23rd September you refer. to the 'basis. and fundamental prin
cipi~~ embodied in the Lahore Resolution .. ~and a~k ine. to .accept them, 
:Siu'ely this is unnecessary. when as I feel I have accepted the concrete 
consE)quence that s):10uld follow _from Sl}ch ac~~ptance.i' . Tflis, is obviov"ly 
far from cot:rect. Why not then accept the· fundamentals of the Lahore 
Resolution imd proceed to settle. the details? · · · , 
f··~ :: ; . _- • ·. > • ,. ~ ... ' 

Yours sincerely, 

::M: A. ~INNAH. 
" ,) 

'· 
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APPENDIX No. VI 
MEMORANDUM OF HINDU BOARD, PUNJAB 

PART I 

FUNDAMENTAL RIGHTS 
(A) 

The following fundamental rights of citizenship be incorporated in 
the future constitution of India: • 

1. All citizens shall be equal before the law, inespective of religion, 
caste, creed, colour or sex and there shall be no law of a dis
crimina.tive nature. 

2. Every citizen shall have freedom of speech, freedom of associa
tion, and fr~edom of expression through the Press. . ' 

3. No person shall be tried or pun1shed nor shall his dwelling or 
property be entered, sequestered and confiscated save by an order 
of a competent court and- according to law. 

4. Every citizen shall enjoy freedom of conscience and the right 
freely in to profess, and practice his religion subject to public 
order and morality. 

5. No citizen will be subjected to any· disability or preju!liced ~Y 
reason of his religion, caste,, creed, colour or sex in regard to 
public employment, office of power or honour and in the exercise 
of any ;rade or calling. 

6. All citizens shall have the right to free elementary education and 
of admission without any distinction of caste, colour or creed in 
any educationaJ institution maintained or aided by the State. 

7. The culture, language and seript of the minorities and of differ
ent lin~uistic areas shall be duly protected, i.e. 
(a) All minorities shall have equal right to establish, manage 

and control at their own expense charitable and religious in
stitutions and start educational schools and colleges with 
freedom to use their own language to practise their 
own religion therein. • 

(b) If in any village or town demand is made on behalf of a 
prescribed number of children of a minority community for 
a separate primary school for them, the local authorities con
cerned shall set up a school for instruction in the language 
and script of the community. 

(c) No child attending any school receiving State-aid shall be 
compelled to attend religious instruc'tirOn imparted in that 
school or participate in religious observances of religion other 
than his own that may be impa.rted in that school. 

8. All schools,, colleges, technical and other institutions established 
by the minorities, if complying with the prescribed rules and 
regulations, shall be entitled to the same assistance from the 
State and local funds and be subject to the same control, if any, 
as simila.r institutions· for the general public or the majority com-· 
munity. 
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9. Every citizen- shall have the right to get questiqns r~l~t!ng to his 
fami_ly law or personal .status regula~ed in accordance with his 

_ personal·law: . , . . , 
10. No bill, res'olution, motion or ame.ndnient. regar~i!lg any_ religious. 

matter affecting·_ a minority community sh~ll -pe mo_ved, discussed 
or passed by any legislature, central or provinc~al, if a 3j4th 

.. -majority'; of the ~embers of that community oppose introduction. 
giscus~on or passing or such. bill, resolution, motiqn or amend- -"ts - - _.., ' ) t ' - ' men _. ~ . · . ~ . . t- ~ · · ,.. ..... _ :-: .... : : 

11. Every citizen shall be free to ·move throughout India and to stay 
and settle in any pai't thereof, or to acquire ptoperty and to 

- .follow any 'trade or ·calling without" a:ny disability being imposed 
on him. · · · · ' · ·· · ' 

' - ' 

12. There shall be no State religion ana• the State shall observe neu!. · 
/. trality with regard to all religions. . 

. 1· . '... ... . . ~ ,..~. . < " ... - ;. 

(B) Majority of t_hese fundamental rights are justiciable by a court 
of law. In the case. of those which are not, .Indeptmdent Minorities Com"
missions shall be appointed in the provinces and .at· the .Centre t6'deal 
with . them. · ' · · "' •· ' · · 

·• 2. (~) An adequate share for the minorities in the legislature" should · 
be secured by joint electorates and reservation of seats for , recognised 
minorities. If any weightage is to be given;it should be on,a uniform basis 
in the centre and in the provinces .. In no province should any minority 
be given' less representation than is ·due to it on pojmlation· basis. Rtiserv
ation of seats should cease after 2iO years, or earlier, if the communities 
concerned agree. . . . 
- - ~- / 

(B) The. executive governments in the provinces and at 'the· centre 
during the pei:iod referred to in (A) :should be of a·compoiite 'nature:re., 

. fleeting the proportion of each -community in the various legislatures. : 
(C) We are oppOsed to coinmun~l · c~nsiderations being. i~t;~d~c~d'- ' 

!n recruitment to services as they encourage communalism in· admini
stration and adversely affect efficiency. However, situated~ as we are, 
allQ only by way of compromise for the tr.ansitional period aforesaid, it 
is suggested that 5{) per cent posts in all public services . be recruited ' 
purely on merit as a result of public examination' and the remaining 50 
per cent filled on .population basis by selecting the ·best candidates from
each community .. Communal inequalities, .if any, in· the ·first·half' should 
.not be made up from the other ·half. This' latter percentage should be 
reduced after every 5 years by progressive stages' and entirely ,done away 
with after 2,0 years; 

'3. To improve, social, educationa.I and econ~mic · condltions of"':the 
Scheduled Castes; the aboriginal. tribes and other. backward· classes, fol
lowing sugge~tions are m:ade:- . ~ 

1. Untouchability should be abolished. 
2. Members of these classes should have the right of using .public 

wells and tanks. 
3. Begar should be made a· crime. ' ·-
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4. Special educational facilities, such as supply of free books and 
grant of stipends should be provided for their children and for 
this provision be made in central and provincial budgets. 

5. The members of these classes should be exempted from the ·ope
ration of the Punjab Land Alienation Act and simila.r enactments 
in other provinces so as to enable them to acquire land upto 10 
acres from statutory agriculturists as well as non-agriculturists. 

6. Cottage industries should be started in areas preaomina.ntly in
habited by these classes. 

7. The rules of customary law which impose disabilities on village 
menials as to ownership of Abadi land where they have been 
settled for a long time should be suitably modified . 

• PART II 

1. (A) We are opposed to the establishment of an independent Paki
stan State or States as envisaged in the resolution of All-Indian Muslim 
League passed in 1940 and amplified in the letter of Mr. Jinnah dated 
25th September 1944 to Mahatma Gandhi. In our opinion the establish
ment of such independent sta.te or states will not serve the interests of 
either Hindus, Muslims, Sikhs or Christians. Instead of solving~he co:dl
munal problem, it will accentuate it. We are appending a detailed note 
on the subject in the Appendix. 

(B) This 61Uestion does not arise. 
(C) Does not arise. 

2. Does not arise. 
3. The Muslim League claim for establishment of' . Pakistan is the 

natura.! sequence of the spirit of sel;faratism introduced in the body politic 
of India by the adoption of separate communal electorates. India has un
fortunately been put on the wrong track and the only alternative scheme 
that we can suggest is that it should be set back on the right road by 
the introduction of joint electorates with reservation of sel!ts. 

PART III • 
We are strongly in favour of the inclusion of Indian States in an 

all-India Union, as we feel that such a union will be in the interests of 
both Indian-India and British India. 

PART IV 

1. (A) We are in general agreement with the division of furictions 
between the centre and the units as given in th'e list appended to Govern
ment of India Act, 1935. 

(B) Although we believe that the list of subjects is fairly compre
hensive and there will not be many occasions for the use of residuary 
powers yet with a view to avoid friction among the different units we 
are in favour of vesting residuary powers in the centre. 

2. (A) We are opposed to the British Indian Provinces being given 
the liberty of not acceding .to the all-India Union, as they already form 
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. ~ . ~ 

part of British India as such. 
option.· 

. Indian States 'should also be given no such . . ' . ; .... . ·,~-·-

(B) Does not arise. . .~

(C) Does not- .arise. 
. I ' ~ "". ·- . -~. 

3. No unit shall ha·ve the right of secession. \ 

4. If fund~mental rights as detailed .. above are incorporated in the 
constitution tb.ere will be no necessity. for re~al~gn~en~ ?f the Provinces 
on any large scale;- · . , · , ~ ' _,.. . ·., _,,. ' · 

PART V ~ .,_ ~.. ~ ...,. 
. . - l . . . . • . .. • 

1. (A) The provincial and the central . executive~_. should .. be ·of· a 
parliamentary type being' removea.b}e on a vote .of no-confidence by the 
I,egislature. The representatives of ·various commu:r;tities in the Cabine_t: 
should be such as enjoy the confidence of the members of their respective k 

communities in• the legislature:· .'When joint electorates have been intro:
duced and parties formed on political and.''economic lines, -the need of 
laying down a:hy hard and ·fa.st ·rules for c the communal· representation 
in the executive will not exist. It is possible under that· system that there 
might be a Muslim Premier. in· a non-Muslim province'and vice-versa as. 

~ is the case in other countries. : . ·. :. --:. ' : . . . . ' .,.. ~ ) ':,; . 

. (B) We believe that with the infroduction of· joint electorates there 
will be no need for takirig any steps for sectiririg\·epresentation of differ

.; ent communities on the provincial and. 'central executives. Till the:h 'the 
representation of various communities 0~ the. executive• should reflect 
their representation in the legislature, · , . 

2. We ~nsider ··joint electorates to ;be essential for the deve}opment 
t of. a spirit of a united· nationhood. For the transitional period we pro

pose reservation of seats for.· all min8rities in proportion to. their popu
lation both at the centre and. in tl_le provinces, with,. o:r: course; joint 
electorates. If weightage to ,minorities is to be given it should be on a 

- uniform basis in. the centre and in the provinces;, With· joint electorates 
aduit franclii.Se. may be intro9uceP, but with separate electorates franchise 
should not be widened. · Method of election both .-to the provincial and 
ceg.tral legislat).lres should be direct. ' · · 
\ 3. We do not want the future constitution. of India• to be absolutely 
rigid nor do we want it to be over-flexible. For amendment in the future 
constitution .a 3/4 majority of the total s~rength of each house of Central · 
legislature with· at. least lf3 votes of all the minority· communities shou1d 
be essential, provided that the same is confirmed in a subsequent meeting 
of each House. · · 

PART VI 
For framing the new constitution we suggest the ~fohnation --Of a 

Constituent Assembly composed of representatives of provincial legis
latures ele,cted one. for every 10 me¢bers on· the basis -of proportional 
representaVon with . single tra~sfera.ble vote. · -

PART VII 
' Until such time as the new constitution comes .into force we suggest 

the formation of a National Government at the· Centre. Such a Cabinet 
should have' on it persons representing·various· communities ·and interests 
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in the same ratio as reflected in the legislature. EXcepting Defence 
and Foreign affa,irs, all other subjects should be transferred to the mem
bers of the Executive Council. There should be a well understood con
vention that His Excellency the Governor General shall be guided by 
the advice of his Ministers in all matters concerning departments under 
their charge. 

PART VIII 
In the event of failure to agree on the part on the members of 

Constituent Assembly to evolve a constitution for India, we suggest that 
the provisions of Government of India Act with regard to Federation 
should be given effect to. In case the requisite number of States are 
not prepared to accede, federation of the British Indian provinces should 
be formed. 

Sd. 1. Diwan Bahadur Raja Narendra Nath, President, Pro
vincial Hindu Maha. Sabha, PUnjab. 

2. Hon'ble R. B. Ram Saran Das, C.I.E., Member, Council 
of State. 

3. Dr. Sir G. C. Narang, M.LA 
4. R. B. M. L. Puri, Bar-at-Law, M.L.A. 
5. R. B. Gopal Das, M.L.A. • • 
6. R. B. L. Badri Das, Advocate, Lahore. 
7. Krishan, Prop. "Daily Pratap". 
8. Khushal Chand, Prop. "Daily Milap." 
9: R. B. Dr. Mathra Dass, Lahore. 

10. Captain Kasheb Chander, General Secretary, All-India 
Hindu Maha Sabha. 

11. Malik Arjan Dass, M.A., LL.B., General Secretary, Pro·-
vincial Hindu Ma~a Sabha. 

1:f. Baba Gurmukh Singh, Amritsar. 
12. R. B. L. Durga Dass, Advocate, Lahore. 
14. M. B. Kholi, Managing Director, New Bank of India Ltd. 
15. L. Brij Lal, Secretary, The Punjab Hindu Boa!'d, Lahore. 

A NOTE ON PAKISTAN 

Backgt·ound of Pakistan. 
• 

Sir Mohmmad Iqbal, in his presidential address at the All-India. Mus
lim League session at Lucknow in 1930, made a proposal for the amalaga
mation of the Punjab, North West Frontier Province, Sind and Baluchi
stan into a single State. He said "I would like to see the Punjab, N.W.F.P., 
Sind and Baluchistan amalgamated in a single State." Self-Government 
within the British Empire, the formation of a consolidated North-West 
Indian Muslim State appears to me to be the final destiny of the Muslims, 
at least of the North-Western India." , 

A similar proposal was put forward before the Nehru Committee but 
was rejected on the ground that, if given effect to, it would create an 
unwieldy state. The. proposal of Dr. Iqbal was not received sympathe
tically and was·regarded as "the innocent fa.ncy of a poet who had stray
~d into the political arena." Malik Barkat Ali, now a prominent Muslim 
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Leaguer in his welcome' Address as the· Chairman of the Reception Com
mittee ~f the Punjab Nationalist Muslims Qonference ·he~d a.t L\hore in 
1931 said: · · - -" - '~ 

"The conception of a divided India, which -sir· Mohariunad Iqbal 
, put forward recently in the course ofhis presidential utterance .from 
th'e platform of the League, at ·a time ;when that_ body _has virtually 
become extinct a.nd ceased to represent free Islan_i '•• i a)ll glad to be 
able to sai tha:t Sir Mohammad Iqba!,_ has since_ recanted it---;:must not 

1 therefore delude anybody jnto thinking that it is-. Islam's conception 
'of the India to be. Even if Dr .. Sir Moham.illad Iqbal had/not recanted 
it as something which could not be- put" forward by- a.ny sane person, 
I should have emphatically -and 'unhesitatingly _repudiated it as 
something -foreign to-the genius' and the spirit of the rising 'genera
tion of Islam, and I really deem it a pr~ud. duty· to affirm today that •. 
not only must there be no division of India into communa-l provinces 

, but that both Islam and Hhiduism must run conterminously with ''the 
boundaries of India· and must not be cribbed, cabined and confined 
within any shorter bounds.~' - L · · · ' - .. ~ .- -

"' In W33, the J.Vruslims,- hitherto c~lled a minority. coiriinunity; were for , 
the first time ·called a- ''nation" by a Punjabi Muslim, Chaudhary Rahmat 
.Mi, .who~ave the movement a shape and form~ He coined. the word "Pa
kistan';, to denote 'the": North-western Muslim part of India: According' to 

... ~him 'lhe. different .letters of the_ word "Pakistan"· stand- 'for'different-;ter
~·. ritorial~areas in the North-West. «p" stands for the_ Punj,ab·; "A" for· the 
':- ·Afghan Province;. "K". represents Kashmir;·- "S" symbolises Sin~ and the, 

last three letters "TAN" signify Baluchistan. Chaudhary -Rahmat -AU 
prt>posed that these provinces should have an independent federa.tiort ·of 
thier own. Chaudhary Rahmat 'Ali• distributed leaflets advocating his 
scheme -of' Pakistan amongst the members of the·- Parliament. and. the 
members of the ROund Table Co:Uference, bu:t no Indian,IHindu·or Mus
lim, took any interest in the proposed scheme. -Sir Mohammad"Zafarullah ~ 
Khain, on being questioned at the Round Table Conference, described it 
as "chiiherrcal and ~practicable." , .; , . . · 

· Nobocty,took any serious notice of the. scheil1e ,put' forward by Chou
~ary Rahinat Ali till Mr.· Jinnah. and the Muslim ,;League put. the seal 
of approval on it at the Lahore sessiOI). of the All-India Muslim Leagi.Ie 

'in the year _1940. The Muslim League resol':ltlon of )940 runs-as follows: 
"It is the considered view of this session of the All-India Muslim 

League that no constitutional plan would be workable_ in this country 
or acceptable to· tl!e Muslims unless it is desfgned on the following 
basic principle, viz., that geographicad.ly contiguous units are demar
cated into regions which should be constituted \vith such territorial 
readjustments as may be necessary that the areas ·m· which the Mus
lims are numerically in a majority, as in the North Western and 
North-Ea-stern zones of India, should be grouped 'tO constitute inde
pendent· states in wh~ch the · constituent uni,ts shall be autonomous 
and sovereign. Adequate · effective and mandatory safeguards ·should 
be specifically provided, in the constitution for them and other. minor
. ities for the protec.tion of their religion, . cultura-l, economic, political, 
. adrnfuistrative and other rights' and. interests in consultation, with 
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them. The session further authorises the Working Committee to 
frame a scheme of constitution in accordance with these ·basic prin
ciplfs, providing for the a.Ssumption finally, by the respective regions, 
of all powers such as, defence, external affairs, communications, cus
toms and such other matters as may be necessary." 

The resolution laid down three principles:-
(a) that British India should resolve itself into regions formed of 

contiguous parts, through such territorial re-adjustl!lents as may ' 
be necessary, in order that the areas in which the Muslims are 
numerically in a majority, as in the North-Western and Eastern 
zones of India, might be grouped to constitute "Independent 
States" in which the constituent units shall be autonomous and 
sovereign; 

(b) that these regional st~tes assume finally "all powers such as de
fence, external affairs, communication, customs and such other 
matters as may be necessary;" 

(c) that "adequate, effective and mandatory safeguards should be 
specifically provided in the constitution for the minorities." 

It was during the Gandhi-Jinnah talks that Mr. Jinnah specified for 
the first time the provinces which the two zones, one in the Notth-We~ 
and the other in the North-East, would include. According to Mr .. Jinnah. 
Pakistan is composed of two zones comPrising six provinces namely Sind, 
Baluchistan, N."'Q".F.P. and the Punjab in the North-West; and Bengal. 
and Assam in the North-East, subject to territorial adjustments that may 
be agreed upon as indicated in the Lahore resolution of the League given 
above. He, however, did not definitely indicate what territorial adjust
ments were intended by the above r~solution of 1940. Under the circum
stances, it is ~fe to assume that M:r. Jinnah intends including in the 
North-West Zone of Pakistan the provinces of the Punjab as a whole, 
N.W.F.P., Sind arid Baluchistan. 

The Punjab case against Pakistan is based on very cogent reasons, 
but before we enumerate these reasons, we would like to refer briefly to 
the untenable and impracticable character of the Pakistan demimd itseJf. 
In his letter to Mlahatma Gandhi, dated 17th September 1944, Mr. Jinnah 
wrote:-

"We maintain and hold that Muslims and Hindus are two major 
nations by any definition or test of a nation. We are a nation of 100 
million and what is more, we are a nation with our distinctive culture '
and civilisation, language, literature, art and architecture, names and 
nomenclature, sense of value and proportion, legal laws and moral 
codes, custom and calendar, history and tradition, aptitude and ambi
tions. In short, we have our own distinctive outlook on life and of 
life and according to all canons of international law, we are a nation." 

All that we can say of this claim is that, in his anxiety to produce some 
effect upon the minds of his co-religionists, Mr. Jinnah has not cared 
for the accuracy of his statement. It is undoubtedly true that the Hindus 
and Muslims of India differ in many respects in regard to their religion 
and religious rites and ceremonies and there could be no difference of 
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opinion With,hini · ori this matter~· But to· try. ·to.;prove :tt~at:~these •differ-' 
eric'es are . enough to make Hindus and Muslims · separate . nations:· in: the 
accepted sense ()f the word would be: a: travesty. of .truth. . .. 

i:titernationai<law recognises o~ly. states and is inte:r\ded t'o 'regulate 
their mutual· r~lations. · States are.-its units· and· states ·and :states• alone 

- enjoy. a locus ·~tandi in the law of' Nations .. They are 'the· oniy' WE'arers of 
iiiternatiomil personality..· Now the Muslims oCindia••only form part ofa 
subject peopl@ like the rest of the population of India. and therefore -the 
canons of internatiom1llaw (such 'as they are). are not· applicabltHn their 
case. To qubte the report .on the Aalaiid Islands "to concede:•t<hilinorities, 
either oUanguage or· religion, or to anY, fraction( of ~;t population •the ,fight 

.-1 of withdrawing from. the comni.l.tnity.. to· wh~ch. they. belong;••because it is 
their wish or their goOd pleasure, would be to destroy. order •.ahd stability 
within sfates and to inaugurate anarchy l.n .J.nternational'lile;: it would' be 
to uphold. a theory incompatible with ·the very. 'idea ;of' the state; as;a· terri
torial and politic:U unity:" The mere: fact th.at· the Mussaliri:ans •are: numeri-' 
cally wo million cannot lend additional weight. to< their f~htastic~ clafml 
particularly when· it is ·remembered that the .n.on:..:.Mu~lims 'in ·!Ildia· number' 
over' 3·90 ·millions.' · · '· ' · " " 
• we: ~o not c'~ncede that the possession, ... of distinct et11ture, .' civl.li~atioti 

and other characteristics enumerated by· Mr. Jinnah, can strengthen the 
Muslim claim: to be Classed as a separate nat~on, btit-th:e ;posftiori•becoines 
still !more absurd a,.n<i untenable when on' close examination; we· find'that 
the Muslims have· not got any. ·•distinctive ,culture; language,· etc~, except 
theii· religious rites·~and obserV-ances or'iiames' and' nomenClature:· ,. 

There 'has never been anyjmre uri~Uoy.ed Muslim Art 'and Ahihitecture. 
,ii1 India. In his book, "I!ldian' Architecture" Mr. Haven wroti{otJ. .page '18 ~ J 

"In· Archit(O!cture the Taj is unique, bu~ neither Arabs, Persians rtOi' Moghuls . 
can claim it as their own, as it is Indian-;,in: body. and souL •The arni:ies Of 

. Islam brought '.few masons and other 'craftsmen with tbeih so the Delhi 
Sultans and their satraps in Bengal merely impresSed the. Hindu>builders 

~ · and cratl:tsmcn in their service- and .the Indian· Master. builder ·continued 
• to build for his. Mohammedan. Rulers according tQ Indo-Aryan :traditions, 

juit as he.had .done for Buddhists, Jains and H.indus., Indian Mosque was 
the Hindu te!l1ple adapted. to Mohanu:nedari ritual .. 'The Musiim• art in 
India from its very beginning was and ,continued to be .wholly •Indiaii in 
spirit and fn craftsmanship". 

As regards the question of language and literature, every·· one know~ 
that Mussalinans livi]lg in a p"articulaf area in .India speak the :same Ian-' 
guage as the Hindus of·that area, The Bengali Muslim speaks'Bengali; 
the Punjabi Mussalman speaks Punjabi and Sindhi MussalJnan speaks. 
Sindhi. certainly Mr. Jinnah does not mean 'that Arabic 'is •the 'common 
language ·.of Indian Muslims because very few Mohammedans know Arabic· 
in the sense that they. can easily. read and write that limguage while fewer-
still ,can· speak it: · 

Indian, Muslims are not even. racially. different from Hindm. They. 
come of the same stock. The only difference ·b~ing that the Muslims are 
i.nainly. the descendants of those Hindus who abjured their religion· tor one 
consideration or another; It can· be asserted without fear of contradiction 
·c 
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that the Punjabi Mussalman is nearer, in every essential aspect of life, to 
his Hindu neighbour than to a Muslim living in Madras, Bengal or any 
other province. If Mr. Jinnah takes the trouble of visiting even a few 
Punjab villages, he will find no difference between the food, dress, language 
of a Hindu and a Mussahnan. In fact, the law relating to inheritance and 
alienation of ancestral agricultural property is a replica of the Hindu Law 
of Succession with such modification as have become necessary by passage 
of time. • 

Another argument which the advocates of Pakistan put forward in 
favour of their claim is that the Muslims cannot and will not live under 
an All-India Federation, because it will mean, in actual operation, living 
under the domination of a Hindu Raj. If they cannot tolerate the Muslims 
of India, who do not constitute more than 24 per cent of the total popula
tion of the country, to submit. themselves to an All-India Federation, why 
should they expect the non-Muslims in the Punjab, Bengal and Assam, 
who constitute 43, 45 and 56 per cent respectively to come voluntarily or 
to be coerced into coming under a Pakistan. If they think that t'1ese Hindu 
Minorities should be satisfied if the Pakistan State provides adequate, social, 
effective and mandatory safeguards for the political and economic rights, 
why should not the Mussalmans be satisfied by a similar assurance. 

The Muslim League has been trying to strengthen its claim t~ a sepl
rate Federation by reference to some sort of tyranny to which they say, 
the Muslims were subjected in the Hindu majority Provinces during the 
18 months or s~ when the Congress Ministries were functioning there. The 
:allegation-is absurd and has been proved false. Without admitting tl:le 
correctness of these charges, we would ask Mr. Jinnah whet:1er he is pre
.!)ared to compare the record of this short Congress rule in India in lela
tion to Muslims with the record of )elng period of Muslim Rule in India in 
~·elation to tht9 Hindus. . r7 

A division of India into independent States, will weaken its defences. 
Coming to the Punjab itself we find that Mr. Jinnah has based his 

claim to have this province included in his dreamland of Pakistan on the 
ground inter alia that the Punjab is the "homeland" of the Mussalmans .• 
It is not clear what exactly Mr. Jinnah means by this term. Primarily it. is 
a catch phrase of the Zionist Movement devised for the specific purp<Jse of 
articulating the ambition of the Jews to carve an independent state for 
themselves in a territory which once was theirs and over which they could 
exercise sovereign powers. But this analogy does not hold good in the 
case of Indian Mussalmans, because Palestine, where the Jews wanted to 
have a homeland, was possessed by their ancestors, the Hebrews, for many 
centuries. Moreover, Palestine was for them the 'promised land' sanctified 
by their Prophets and it is doubtful if Jewish ambition for "homeland" 
could exist in the absence of the religious fervour associated with Palestine 
as a holy place. Judging from this historical background of the notion of 
homeland the Punjabi Mussalmans are as little entitled to claim this land 
of the five rivers as a homeland as they would be entitled to claim tho~e 
provinces of China in which they happen to be in majority. 

Impartially speaking the Punjab is the homeland of the Punjabis, the 
:ve.ople who belong to roughly speaking one racial and linguistic stock. It is 
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.. not exclusively. the homeland of any particular. community or class, . such 
as, the Hindu community, .the Sikh community or the ~'}slim community. 
But if, out of these three- communities, any one can claim a. greater and 
more legitimate.right-to look upon t~e Punjab as its homeland, it is un
doubtedly tp:e Hindu C<?mmunity. · 

I , 

This was the country where from pre-historic times till the 12th cen
tury; their ancestors exercised sovereign powers. They have lived here 
permanently end are going to live he:J;e for ever; The Mohammedan· ~on
querors subdued them. politically ·but despite- this they have . maintained· 
their exclusive heritage. ·It was in the Punjab . that, according to the 
Western scholars, the Rig-Veda, the first literary monum~nt of thE)' world, 
was revealed. It was here that the entire Vedic religion apd polity were 
developed. 

Even judging ,from the population · figure~ of different ~ommunities 
which inhabit the Puirjab the Muslim League's claim to include· Punjab 
in Pakistan is·unt~nable, as wilr'be clear from, a perusal of the table given 
below:- ~ 

·• 
~ ' .;;: ~ot'.; t ' . . r ' . 

Population percentages according to communities in the whole of Punjab. 

~ommn:Qity · 
Muslims 
Hindus 
Sikhs 

1881. 
47.53 
43,84 

8.22 

1891. 
47.39 
44.08 

8.09 

1901. 
49.61 
41.27 

8.63 

1911. 
51.07 
35.79 
12.11 

1921. 
_51.05 
35.06 
12.38 

·1931. 
52.40 
30.38 
14.29 

19.U. -. 
'53.22 
29.11 
14.92 

It is clear that the Mussalmans were till the census of 1911, not even in a 
majority in the . Punjab and- even now .if the popul~tion of Bahawal..,>ur 
State which is a distinct entity apart ·from t4e Punjab and the district of 
D. G. Khan ;tnd Tehsil of Isa Kh~l ~f Mianwali District which liP. beyond 
the Indus and thus really belong_ to .the Frontier Provin~ are excluded,·. 
the population percentage of Mussalmans in the Punjab is reduced to ·51 -
per cent. Add to this'the fapt that the Hindus haye a:Iways'been challeng
ing. the ac.curacy of the census figures. As pointed ou~ by K. S; Ahmed 
Hassan: Khan,· Superintendent of the Census Opera,.tioris Punjab in 1931 
at page 79 cf the teport: · ' · r · . ,' 

"Another factor eame into play· on the present occasion and. 
deprived the census operations of the calm atmosphere which is essen
tial to the obtaining of correct returns. .The new constitution for India 
was to be framed at no distant date and the value attac':led to the . . . . ' . 
communal figures brought ·out by, the Census was greater than ever. 
Consequently the atmosphere was surcharged with propaganda carried 
on' through various agencies and attempts were made in wme -places 
by the enumerators to swell the-figures of their community by means 

... of ,bogus entries or to cur~ail the strength of rival commui'J.ity by scm~
ing out persons who were actually pre.sent on the final census nig'1t . 
. There were also some cases in which residents of houses returned 
bogus entries w~th the same motive." · 

·It is worthy of note that it· was at the time of this cen~us that th'e 
Congress minded Hindus and Sikhs had boycotted it ill consequence of the 
general mania of boycotting everything official. · ·~· . 
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The census of 1941 recorded an increase of 58 lacs in the total popula
tion of the Punjab. The variation percentage during the last 10 years the 
highest since 1901 as shown below:-

Period 
1901--11 
191l-21 
1921-31 
1931-41 

Variation percentage 
1.8 
5.6 

13.9 
20.5 • 

Mr. Yeatts, the Census Commissioner for India has remarked that "political 
influences worked on the Census operations". At page 10 of the report he 
observes:-

"Over far the greater part of the country and in the entire rural areas 
of the North, were definUe .corruptions observed". 

He adds that we have in the Punjab and Eastern Bengal "two alarming 
areas". It may be interesting to note that the variation percentages in 
Bengal were as follows:-

Period Variation percentage 
1901-11 8.0 
1911-21 2.8 • • 
1921--31 7.3 
193i-41 20.3 

From the historical and cultural point of view the Punjab has been 
from the very beginning .the homeland of the Hindus. From times im
memorial when the Aryans settled in the Punjab, which they called Brahm
Rishi Desh, they named its five rivers as Vitasta, Chandrabhaga, Iravati, 
Vyasa and Shatadaru from which thl! modern names of Jhelum, Chenab, 

- Ravi, Beas and Sutlej are derived. The last great river on the north of . "' 
the Punjab was called by the Aryans as Sindhu, the modern Sindh or 
(Indus). The cities of Lahore and Kasur were .. established under their ori
ginal names of Lavpur and Kushpur the sons of Sri Ram Cha!.!dra. The 
sacred places of the ancient Aryans stretch throughout this _l~nd from 
1\!ultan-the city of Prahlad on one end to Jwala Mukhi and Vyas-kind i• 
the north. Historically, the Hindus have been in continuous and complete 
political control of the Punjab till the time of the Muslim invasions. Dur-
ing the period of Budhistic Kings the supremacy of Taxila, the ancient 
l'aksha-Shila as a great seat of learning was unchallenged. After tl:le 
Muslim invasions the Sikhs ruled the Punjab till as recent a date as 1849. 
The Sikh shrines stretch from Sirhind on one side to Panja Sahib on the 
other with Amritsar and its Golden Temple in the centre of this land of 
five rivers. With these hi~torical, cultural and religious associations the 
Punjab is the s::tcred homeland of the Hindus and the Sikhs rather than 
of any other religious community. Pakistan with its association of reli
gious domination and emigration is unthinkable in view of the greaL past 
history of Hindu and Sikh communities. Moreover it is a patent fact that. 
long before the British annexed the Punjab, the Hindus and Sikhs had re
conquered it and had re-established their sovereignty in this province after' 
driving out the Muslim intruders. 
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Looked at from the economic point of view, the land of five rivers ·cap 
in no way be considered to be the homeland of the. Muslin'is. ·The ·non
Muslim holdings ar'e approximately over 50 per cent ,of the total and they 
pay Rs. 2,17,44,913/- revenue out of a total· of Rs. (38,13,277/-, The major -
portion of urban immovable property iS ·owned by the. non-Muslims' and 
they contribute no less lhan 80 per cent' of the· total tax. In the matter 
of mcome tax, the major portion· of the contribution i.e. 85 per 'cent comes 
frmn the poakets of the· non-Musl'ims. Towards the economic, c<>mmeicia1 
znd·. industrial development o:f the pro:vince, tne ;non-Muslims have played 
a very important part. Out of a total number of 58 banking concerns in· _ 
the-Punjab, the non-Muslims own 56 as against 2 owned by the Muslims. 
In.' the field of· education, inspite of handicaps, the non-Musliins are res
ponsible to a very great extent for the educational-progress of the province 

,as. is evident frofn the· table given below:..:... - · · ' 
l!o' • ' - • • . • .....: / ~- ' . ,.. • • ; 

Statement showing -the number of High Schools and. colleges in the ~imja·b;· 
' High Schools. Colleges. 

Hindus 133 •· • · ~ 25 . . :. 
Muslims · .. ; 47 • . . ., ·· 7 . . : . 
Sikhs · . . 58 , ... . , • 6 · 
Government . . 120 :.. ·' 27 . 

·Christians 18 "•1 _. '~ 7 • • 
M. B., D. B. . . 56 -': .- , , 

· Univ:ersity. 3 . 

In. the industrial and commercial uPlift .of the provinc~ the share .cif the 
non-Muslims·is more than 90·percent and this inspite of.the discl:imlnatory · 
legislation and communal .favouritism which ,has been the characteristic 
feature of the Punjab administra:tion for ~he last 25 years or more. · 

' The voters' lists for the elections.of 1937,;showed .that the. Hindus had 
a· larger voting strength than their population percenta8i('! as is evident 
from. the tables below:-. "' "' . ,.-~ '", ... 
' 

• 

• 

' Total No. of voters. 
M-us !isms 
Sikhs 
General • 
Anglo-Indians & 

• Europeons etc .... · 

1,336,313 
• 495,632 .. 

. 837,462 ' • ' 

:.16:689 . 

· TotaL ••. 2,686,096 • . 

/ 49-7% ·' . 
18,4%' 

. '• 31:2% 

·6%. 

No. of persons who voted in 1937. 
Muslims 
Sikhs • 

. Gcne~al 
'. 

683,263 
290,054: . 
5_:38,899 

'' 

,, ' ·· , THE PUNJAB HINDUS UNDER THE ACT OF 1935 . , 
· , · ·.The Hltidus of the Prov~ce who claim to be the descendants of the 
Aryans--i-the first settlers on-the sacred land of the five .rivers-have been 
treated as pariahs in the very land of their fore-fathers. • In administra
tion their separate existence· has not b~en recogni~ed though they consti~ 
tiite 28 per cent of the population .. They are .. grouped-m official records 
under the heading "general" and ~have been granted representation on 
·the legislature below what they are entitled to on population. basis. 

. l.~. ~ ;... ,. . ...- \ . -
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ficcording to the census of 1931, the Hindus including Budhists and Jains 
constituted 28.8 per cent of the population of the Punjab but the Act of 
1935 gave them representation of 26 per cent. The Sikhs who. constituted 

_13.2 per cent of the population were given 19.2 per cent representation. 
In Assam the Muslims constituted 31.8 per cent of the population in 1931 
and were allotted 34 territorial seats out of a total of 93 thus giving them 
a share of 36.5 per cent in the legislature. The Hindus who constituted 
57.7 per cent of the population were aUotted 48 seats i.e. 51J3 per cent of 
the total. Similarly, in British India the Muslim population was 26.8 per 
cent whereas their representation was 33 per cent. It i& evident that the 
Hindus not only have not been given any weightage iD the Punjab but 
their representation is even below their population percentage. What 
greater injustice could haye been done to a minority community? It is 
thus evident that under the kt of 1935, the Hindus of t~e Punjab have 
been allowed even less than what was recommended by the official memo
randum of the Punjab Government. 

In the end, we can do no better than quote the words of Mr. (now Sir) 
Manohar'Lal in the minute recorded by him on the Punjab Government's 
proposals made in 1929 in connection with the Simon Commission: 

"The Hindus of the Punjab constitute a minority, that judged by 
every standard justifying special consideration, should receife add~ 
tiona! representation as a minority: they have high voting qualifi
cations, they have undertaken heavy sacrifices in the cause- of general, 
social reform. and have pursued successfully expensive programmes of. 
educatiDnal work (at Lahore they have 3 Colleges as against 1 Muslim 
and in the Mofussil they have established a large number of High 
Schools, Intermediate Colleges and Degree institutions) and they take 
a notable position in all progre~ive movements. Political training, 
educational.advance, economic strength alike point to special con
sideration for the Hindus here, once the standard of population is 
departed from in any part of India . and communal representation is 
enforced." • Let us now consider the implications of the proposed scheme of 

Pakistan as envisaged by the Muslim League resolution of 1940. 
• IMPLICATIONS 

According to the census reports of 1931 and 1941 the community-wise 
population figures for different provinces in the North-Western zone are 
given below:-

1941 
Total population Hindus Muslims • Sikhs Others 

Punjab 28,418,819 7,530,372 16,217,242 3,757,401 4,293.804 
Sind 4,535,008 1,229,921) 3,208.325 31,011 66,746 
British Baluchistan 501,631 44,623 438,930 11,918 16,160 
N.W.F.P. 3,038,067 180,321 2,788,797 57,939 11,010 

----- ----
Total 36,493,525 8,985.212 22,653,294 3,858,269 4,387,720 

1931 
Punjab 23,590,852 5,496031 13,R32,460 3,064,144 1,704,217 
Sind 3,887,070 982,023 2,830,800 18,505 55,142 
British Baluchistan 463,508 36,065 405,309 8,368 13,766 
N.W.F.P. 3,792,307 177,582 3,544,534 42,510 27,681 

---- ----- --- .----. 
Total 31,733,737 6,686,301 20,113,103 3,133,527 1,800,806-
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It is evident from the above tables that: in the North· West zone· the 
Muslim· population will be 63.~ per' cent and 62.07 per cent· as agaiilst 36.& 
per cent and 37.8 per-cent of non-Muslims. ,.. It is thus clear that the. 
population of the proposed North West 'region will not be a homogenous 
one.. The above scheme is;'therefore, open to the same objection which '• 
is being raised by ,the Muslims. reEiding in India .. It may be·. poi:Q.ted out 
that if 26.84 per cent of the Muslims cannot agree to live in a unified India 

. under the so.called Hindu domination, how. ·can 38.3 per cent of Non-Mus-
lims ·be forced to live in Pakistan under Muslim domij;lat!on! ~ 

. . . . 
The Punjab case • against its inclusion in Pakistan is based on very 

cogent ann strong reasons. The total population of th~ Punjab according 
to .the census figures of 1941 is 2~,418,819,"0'!lt of which 57.06 pet ~cent" are 
Muslims, 27.82 per cent Hindus and others under genetal,-:13.22 per cent' 
Sikhs and 3.16 per cent others. From the ~dministrative point of view the 
province is divided into 28 districts. As wiU be evident from the table it 
is only/in 16 districts that the Muslims predominate while in 12 diStricts 
they are in a minority and in one district viz. Gurdasp~r, the Muslims and 
the non-Muslill}s are well balanced:.:_ · 

Districts where Muslims 
11re above 50%, 

Actual proportion Districts where · A~tual,pro'por-

• of Muslims. Muslims are below 50% tionofMuslims. 

1. Attock · ' 90.4% · 
2. D. G. Khan . . · 89,9% 
3. · Jhelum 89.4% 
4. Muzaffargarh 86.5% ~ 
5. Gujrat ··~· 85.5% 
6. Shahpur . . .... 83.7% · 
7. Jhang . . . . :82.6% 
8. Rawalpindi --- • 80 . %: 
9. · Multan 78..6'Z'~e 

10. Gujranwala . 70.4% 
11. · Montgomery _ .. . 69 .1% ; 
12. Sheikhupura 63.6% 
.13: Lyallpur · · . . 62.8% 
14.· Sialkot 62 .0% 
1·5, Laholt .. •· 60.6% 
16. Gurdaspur .,. 51.1% 

1. Amritsar 
2. Jullundur 
3. Ferozepur 
4, . Ludhiana 
·s. Karnal . > 
6. · Gurgaon .. 
7; 1Hoshiarpur 
8. Ambala .. 
9. Hissar .. 

· ... 10. Simla 
12. Kangra . : 
11. · Rohtak 

]7· Mianwali , . . . 86 .1% , 

46.5% 
.. 45,2% 

,\ ,_. 45.0% 

t~: .. ' 
' . ._ 

36.9%· 
35;9% 
33,5% 
33.3% 
31.7% 
28,3% 
17.9% 
4.8% 

17.4% 

If the principle of self-determination is conceded to the Muslims in majority 
areas as demanded by Mi', Jinnah, there seems . to l:!e no earthly reason 
,why the same principle should not be applied to the non-Musliril majority 
areas and why should they be forced against their will to cut themselves 
adrift from Hindusthan .and go over to Pakistan .. The· .demand of lVir. 
Jinnah for inclusiott of the whole ·of the Punjab as· such, therefore, is 
prepostrous and must be ruled out. ' 

MR .. RAJAGOPALACHARI'S FORMULA : .i .. 
The alternative scheme is that of. Mr. Riajagopalachari which. lays 

down that such districts in the Nortll-West as are contiguous· and have' 
Muslim majority should be ·permitted to constitut~t a separate region, if 
they so de~:ire. According to Rajaji's formula the seventeen districts in 
the North-West viz. - · 
Gujr.at. . · Mul-tan; Lahore. 
Shah pur. Lyallpt¥. Gurdaspur; ,. · 
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Jhelum. Jhang. 
:Rawalpindi. .. . Montgomery, 
.Attock. Muzaffargarh. 
Mianwali. Dera Ghazi Khan. 

Gujranwala. 
Sialkot. and 
Sheikhupura. 

will go with· the Muslim majority areas of North-Western Frontier Pro
vince, Sind and Baluchistan and the remaining 12 districts will form part 
of Hindu Indi8,. 

On this basis the population of the two demarcated areM of the Pun
jab according to the census of 1941 will be as follows:-

, Total Population. 
16,8.70,90(} 

North-West Punjab. 
Muslims. Hindus. 
12,363,669 2,823;267 

73'3% . 16•7% 

· South East Punjab 

Sikhs. 
1,68.3,8.55 

10•% 

' Ii,547,9HI 3,S53,S93 5,620,800 2,073,546 

32·6% 49•9% 17•5% . ·) 

From the above table it is evident that in the -North-West region of the 
Punjab as agai.pst 73.3 per cent Muhamrtladans there will be 26.7 ~er cen1 
non-Muslims, and similariy in·the South-East region there will be 32.6 per 
cent Muslims as against 67.4 per cent ·non-Muslims. Working on the basis 
of Rajajis formula we find that in tije. North-West Muslim majority zone 
consi>ting of Sind, Baluchistan, N.W.F.P. and the 17 districts of the Punjab, · 
the populat!on percentage of Muslims anq. non-Muslims will be as follows:--
. Muslims 75.2 per cent. 

Non-Muslims 24.8 per cent. 

h is evident that the non-Muslim p~rcentage of population in this area 
will approximately be the same as the population percentage of the Mus
lfins in India as constituted at present. if the MUslims of India, as claimecl 
by the Muslim League, are afraid to liye in a united India with 66 per cent 
Hindu population, how can the Hindus of' Pakistan zone be e!pected to 
agree to live in a 75 per cent. Muslim majority zone? 

., · It is ~lear that the partition of India whether according to Rajaji•s 
formula. or according to Lahore resolution of the Muslim League does not 
;;tfford any solution of the minority p~oblem but rather aggravates the 
same. 

-REGIONAL ·AND RIVER BASIN SCHEMES 
In addition to the Pakistan scheme the following two schemes have 

been suggested for the regrouping of the areas:-

1. Regional basis proposed by ·Sir Sikander Hyat ·Khan. 
2. River basin scheme of Sir R. Coupland. 

REGIONAL. SCHEME 
·It is proposed to divide India in~o .7 groups as follows:-

1. Assam plus Bengal (minus one or two Western districts in order to 
reduce the size of the zone with a view to approximate it t~ 
oth,er· zones .. 
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i· ·4fmend_i'o.es 

2. Bihar plus Orissa• (plus the area transferred from BengaL)_'; 
.... ,/ •' ... • .. · ' I, 

3. United~ Province~ plus -United Provinces States>>· 
.. 4. Madras plu:s Tr~vancore plus ·Madras States-~h1s Coorg: 
5. ·-· Bombay, .. Hyderabad, Western India States, Bombay States, Mysore 

and 9entrai-:Proyinces ,states. 
6. Rajputima ·States· (minus Bikaner ::J,nd Jaisalmer) plus Gwalior; 

:-.r ' Uentral India States plus Bihar and· Orissa states plus Central 
Provinces and Berar. ' 

i. Pm,J.jab, Sind, N.W.F.P., Kashmir, Punjab States, Balucliistan, Bi-
- kaner:- and· Jaisalmer. . .. 

. . This schem~ d<?.e~ ~9t~~9~ye the communal- probi~ffi;:~P.~ will only repro
-duce, on a slightly gr:~ater,:sS!ale, the same problem which it. claims to set, 
-out to solve. While commenting on this scheme Sir R. Coupland on page 
.116 of h!s book, ~art 3, "The Future of India: says: 
· '- ''The demarcatiOn 'proposed by Sir Sikander,_ wliiclPlie ·was careful to 

·say, was 'only .tentative',· seems open':.totserious obfections. The com,. 
position of some of the seven :Regions cioes not seem· to· be_ based on· any 
other principle than that of geographical contingulty, and even con-

• tirig~ity' is· not always Observed. This weakness is clearly apparent in 
·the treatment of SdutJ:i India· in Regions 4 and 5. The princjple on 
which those Regions ar·e based 'is clearly not cultural; while they 
bring togethef all the Gujerati .and Malayalam-speaking areas, they 
split up. the Manithi, Telug).l.and Kannada., Nor are they based on the 
·physical c)laractei.· 'of ·the·c'ountry and its economic implications: they 
. sepamte Mysore from an·its::hatural associations: they treat· the Cen-

. ,ttal ''Provinces· states as a separate group of islands and detach thein 
from the Cer1t1;~1· Provi!'i~es with •which~and- to a l'es1ifr extent with 
Orissa and ·Madras-they have close tribal and other connections. It 
is still harder to' detecf a principle of cohesion in Region 6, a block of 

-territory stretching -acro_ss almost the whole width of India without 
any m:!rked cultural identity, without a~y- natural associations, and 
'without any basis for common economic :development." . ' 

• • - , .. : .~,..: • :;. r 

;: . ' 
. 'RIVER ,BASIN SCHEME. · 

.This ~cheme· divides India. intoc 4 regions and regroups them accord- · 
:ing'\o 'the fdur- cii\risions table'd beloW::'" 

~. i 

.INDUS.·, 

t ,. • •• 

. ,.· ~·_.J 

··•. B~itish India 

. North-West Frontie_r 
., -Province .,._,_ . 

~ ~~. • f' •' 

, Punjab 
.. :British Baluchistan 
Sind-:' 
Ajmer-Merwara · . ' . 

. ~ . ; 

•,. ·. 
Indian States; · 

.-,-- .... 

Kashmir .. \ 
· N.-W. ·Frontier , Agencies· & 
States. · · · , ·. . , 

. • I • • 

Punjab States and -Hill Stat~s 
Baluchistan States. 
Rajpu.tana Stites . 
Rajputana, . except · (a) and 

. (~~~ ~~lci_',V: " .. :.:. ' ~ ' 

. ' . ' 
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United Provinces 
Bihar 
Orissa. 

Bengal 
Assam 

Madras 
Bombay 
Central Provinces 
& Berar 
Coorg 
Pantb Piploda 

• 
_ .. ...(. 

United Provinces States 
Gwalior 
Orissa States. 
Central India States east of 
Gwalior 
Chhattisgarh Sta.tes, except 
(cJ 'Qelow 
States from Rawutana: 
(a) Bharatpur, Bundi, 
Dholpur, Karauli, Kotab. 

Bengal States. 
Assam States. 
Sikkim. 

Western India States 
Central India States west and 
South of Gwalior 
Gujerat States 
Baroda 
States from Rajputooa: • 
(Banswara, Danta, Dungarpur, 
Palanpur) 
States from Chha.tisgarh 
(c) Bastar, Chuikhidan, Kan-· 
ker, Kawardha, Khairgarh, 
Nandgaon. 
Deccan and Kolhapur States 
Hyderabad 
Madras States 
My sore 
Tra.vancore 
Co chin. • 

The table below gives the population of Hindus and Muslims in these 
regions:- • 

All India 1 British India 

Hindus Muslims Hindus 1· Muslims. 

Indus .. 34,8 52,0 25,2 I 61.3 
Ganges 78.7 15,2 • 79.0 13.2 
Delta 41,7 50.9 41.5 I 51,6 
Deccan 80.5 8.2 83,0 7.5 

This scheme has been suggested on the American model of a large 
scale economic organisation known as "Tennessee Valley Authority" in 
United States. It is claimed by Sir R. Coupland that his scheme of regional 
division is based on economic principle which confirms both political aspira
tions of the Muslims for demarcation of their "homeland". Whatever be 
the means of the scheme on economic ground it offers no solution of the 
communal tension born of mutual distrust resulting from the separatist 
tendencies introduced· in the constitution. Under this scheme there will 
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- ·' 
-still be Muslims hi Hindu regions and Hindus in Muslim regions as is'~vi.,-
dent from the table given above -and the communal problem will continue • 
to pester. · · 

THE PUNJAB HINDUS AMBALA DIVI~ION SCHEME. 

Another alternative Scheme that is suggested by some writers .is that. 
from the Punjab the Ambala Division may be taken out and allotted to· 
U.P. This seems to ·'be implied in the Pakistan resolution of the Muslim •. 
League where provision il:! made;· for territorial readjustments. · ' . •: · 

The taking away of .Ambala Division from -the Punjab will materially· 
affect the population percentages of different communities and also the· . 

_communal represent~tion in Legislative Assembly. In the presen:t consti
tution out of a total' of 42 Hindu territorial seats as many as 16 are allotted. 
to Ambala Division'. The clash between t~ agriculturists and rion-agri.,. 
culturists in that case will become more bitter and will assume the forni 
o.f Hindu-Muslim tension. The communai figures of population in Ambala. 
Division are given below:~:, . . . 

Hindus/ 30,99,000 66.9 per cent. 
. Sikhs 2,40,000 ..,.. 5.1 per cent. . 
· · Muslims 13,18,000 28.0 per {ent.- · _· . · 

The· exciusion of the Ambala Division from the Punjab would . rais~ ~ the· 
Muslim majority in the 'rest of the. province from the present figure . of 57 .l 
per cerit. to 62.7 per cent. ,The Hindus and the Sikhs of the 'i·est· of the· 

, Punjab are vehemently opposed to dismemberment of the •Ambala Division 
as this would increase· the ,Muslim percentage in population in the rest 
of ·the Punjab. The Muslims' or' Amball!o Division are no less .opposed to· 
such a scheme as it would transfer them into the Hindu province of U.P. · 

There is another factQr .worth cq_!J.sidering. The Punjab is a pro~ince· 
of peasant proprietors and the Agriculturists and the non..:Agriculturist 
populations are well nigh balanced. The tables below Will afford an inter·-

esting study:- · , '··· 
• Statutory Agriculturists 

J>· 

Non~Agriculturists: 

IUndns 
Muslims ' .. 
Sikhs 

2,211,000 
6;728,000 
1,508,000 

33.9% 
58.8% 
65.8% 

·4,368,000 
4,716,000 

784,000 

10,447,000 10,237,000 

(See 'The Wealth and Welfare of the Punjab' by Calvert). 

66.1%. 
. 31.2%. 

34.2%. 

• Percentage 'of 
holdings 1939 

·Percentage of 
total . cultivated 
area 1939. 

Under I Acre~ 20.2 .8 
1- 3 28.6 5,2 
3- 5. 14;9 6.2 
5 -10 " 16.9 13.1 
10-15 7.3 9.1 
15-20 3.6 7.2 
20-25 " 2.2 ·. 5.6 '\. 
25-50 " 8.9 14.8 
Over so .-: · 2.4 88.0 

· It may be noted that while the Muslim agriculturists predominate in the
N.w: area of the Punjab, the .Hindu agriculturists preponderate in the 

' ' 
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South East while the Sikhs are found in majority in the Central Punjab 
which they claim as their "homeland". The dismemberment of Ambala 
Division will upset the class balance. 

The working of the Government of India Act during the past seven 
years in the Province of Sind, N.W.F.P. and Punjab has diEclosed that it 
is only in the Punjab that the Government has been stable. In Sind, with 
73 per cent Muslim population three ministries one after the other tumbled 
down during the period of seven years and the fourth is so•unstable that 
it is in the dangerous position of losing its centre of gravity at any time. 
Similarly in the N.W.F.P. with over 90 per cent Muslim population, the 
ministry has neYer been stable. The stability of Punjab ministry is to no 
small a degree due to the fact that the Muslims and non-Muslims, both 
in the population and in the provincial legislature, are well balanced and 
no one community can think ouf running the government without co-ope
ration of the others. This fact was admitted in the majority report of the 
Punjab Provincial Committee which was appointed in 1928 to co-operate 
with the Simon Commission. The report said: 

"A large disparity between the communities in the present circum
stances is undesirable in the interests of the province and good Gcv-
ernment." / • • 

As communities are at present balanced, it went on to say: 

"there is not even a remote chance for any one community to form a 
cabinet on aommunal lines". 

The table 'below gives the communal proportions in population and in the 
legislature. · 

Hindus 
Muslims • Sikhs & Others Total 

• General 

28.8% 1.7% 
43 4 165 

Population percentages in 1931 56 . 48% 13 . 2% 
Distribution of territorial seats in 86 32 

Legislature with percentages 52.1% 19.3% 26 % 2.~% 

The above table brings out three points: 

1. That in the Legislative Assembly the Muslims have been allottM 
52.1 per cent of the territorial seats and thus have been given 
an unalterable majority in the Legislature. 

2. That the flindus and others under the heading "General Consti
tuencies" have been allotted fewer seats than they are entitled 
to on population basis. • 

3. That the Sikhs who constituted 13 per cent of the population in 
1931 have been allotted ~9.3 per cent seats on the legislature. 

The Punjab Hindus strongly resent the injustice done to them under 
the Communal Award and claim weightage as a minority community in 
the same proportion in which Muslims have been given in the Hindu 
majority provinces. 

We are not in favour of materially disturbing the present boundary of 
the Punjab by big alignmen' s ·and the only change tha~ seems feasible 
under the present circumstances is that the administrative boundary of 
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the Punjab in the N.W. should correspond to the' natural geographiCal, · 
·boundary of the province, We, therefore, suggeft. 'that the distriCt cir 
D.G. Khan and the Tehsil of Isa Khel in the Mianwali district, which ·are 
situated beyond the Indus river, should be taken away from the Punjab 

· and attached to the N.W.F.P. A similar suggestion was .made by Hon'ble 
Sir Joginder Singh: in his note giving his views on the. recommendations 
of the Punjab Statutory Commission. 

• SIR S¥im SULTAN ·AHMED'S FORMULA. , 
. -~- ~' . - ·. 

Sir· Syed Sultan Ahmed is opposed to the formation of independent. 
Muslim zones as envisaged by the Muslim League resolution. In his recent . 
book "A treaty between. India and the United Kingdom ' he has adduced 
cogent "itrguments ag'aihst Pakistan· while· looking from the point. of view 
of the Muslims. themselves. He has proposeli\ a scheme of his own which 
is based ori the "Draft Declar':=!,tion". ·Some of the salient features are given 
below:- · 

. -1. The Uriio~1 of India will be of .a' federal· nature composed of colonies 
and' sovereign units· with residuary powers vested _in them· .. ,.·· 

.. 

• 

' - : ~ ·:r. . 
2; The provinces in North-West and North-East will .form two .such 

·· •units with. altered frontiers ·so as to substantially· increase the: 
population. of the j.V!u.slims. 

3. · Communal representation in the.Federal Legislature b~ as un~er: 

Hindus ... 
Muslims • • .,. " 
Depressed classes 
Rest 

· 40 per cent. · 
40 per cent. 
10 per cent. 
io per cent. 

..• 
~· l 

. .·• . . . 4. The cabinet will reflect the same communal ratio irt the Assembly 
and be responsible to the Legislatur·e. The Prime Mini~ter ~ill 
alt_ernatively be a Muslim and a non-Muslim. The Deputy -Prime 
Mjpister will be a Hindu when the Pri:qte Minister is a Muslun ar.d 
'a Muslim when the Prime Minister, a Hindu. The Defence Minis-
ter will be a Muslim if· the Commander-in-Chief is a non-Mus-
lim and vice versa. · · 

' . 
-5. Subject to .efficiency. the civil service will r-eflect the same pro-

portion as fixed for the Legislature and the Executive. 

6. · Composition of Indian tfghting forces will be as follows: .. 

Muslims • 
Hindus 

50 per cent. 
50 per cent. 

Sir . Syed Sultan Ahmed ciaims that his plan should give "distinct sa tis- . · 
faction" to the non-Muslims, who are placed in a status.of equality with· 
the Hindus and ought to make an appeal to the Hindus for ·the reason 
that. while their community is called upon to make some sacrifice, it is 
not sacrificed. His p~rtiality towards the Muslims is evident and their 
reactions cannot but be favourable to his proposals. But so far as the· 
Hindus are concerned his suggestions are patently so prepostrous· that 
the Hindus will never touch with a. pair of tongs. any future scheme baied : , 
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on his plan. The absurdity of Sir Sultan Ahmed's proposal will be evi
dent from the following- tables giving the relative position of different 
communities in the fighting forces of India. 

Hindus 
Gurkhas 
Muslims 
Burmans 

Conununities 

1930 
Percentage in infantry, 

Excluding Gurkhas including Gurkhas Percentage 
in Calvalary 

66.5% 

35.79% 
3.66% 

50.55% 
16.4% 

29.97% 
3.07% 

61.92% 
• 

30.08% 

(Dr. Ambedkar's Book on "Thoughts on Pakistan"). 
Figures as they stood on 1st September 1943 

• Combatant R. I. N. I. A. F. R.I.N. & I.A.F. 
I. 0. Rs. & Officers. Officers other 
V.C. Os. ranks. 

Hindus 47% 32.3% 47.6% 59.5% 
Muslims 32% 18.1% 16.6% 17.0% 
Sikhs 7%. 3.5% 11.7% 2.0% 
Gurkhas 5% 
Christians 5% 
Others 2% • . ...• 

A1tillary Indian Infantry R.I.A.S.C. 

Hindus ... 57%' 41% 55% 
Muslims 28% 25% 36% 
Sikhs . 10% 7% 5% 
Gurkhas 24% 
Others 5% 3% 4% 

(Reply to a question in th! Central Assembly Debate). 
Sir Sultan -rtas tried to placate the Muslims at the cost of the Hindus 

while in the provinces of Bengal and the Punjab the Muslims do not want 
their majorities in population to be reduced to minorities in the Legis
latures and the Executive and the services at the centre he •ecommends 
that this rule should be abrogated and the majority should be reduced to 
minority. In plain words the proposals of Syed Sultan Ahmed imply tll.at 
the Hindus should pay the revenues which the Muslims should have the 
right to spend. The maintenance of the administrative machinery should 
be the concern of the non-Muslims while its control should be the pri
vilege of the Muslims. The non-Muslims, more especially the Hindus, have 
to think hundred times before they can give their consent to any such 
arrangement. • 

SOLUTION OF THE INDIAN PROBLEM. 

It will be easily conceded that the Muslim League demand for Pakistan 
is the consummation of the separati~t tendency introduced in Indian poli
tics by separa'e electorates on communal basis and weightages for various 
communities, based as they are, on the well-established British policy of 
counterpoises. Such a demand is a clear confe<sion that neither separate 

-electorates nor weightages have succeeded in safeguarding the rights and 
interests of the minority communities. They have further increased com
munal tension. While, on the one hand, the Muslims are suspicious of the 
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Hindu majority in certain provinces and-at the centre, on the otller hand, 
the non-Muslims are ho less afraid of Muslim domination in certain other 

' provinces and in -the proposed Pakistan.-- And for a good reason too. They 
have not forgotten the treatment· they received at the hands or their 
Muslim rulers. Not a temple was left standing from .Peshawar to Patna. 
No woman's honour wa8 considered safe. Forcible conversion and forcible 
executions were the order of the Clay. Even now the cases of Kohat and ·~ 
much more recent cases of Haripur in N.W.F.P. and Ahla in the Punjab 
are sufficient • reminders -to the Hindus as to what they should expect ip 

. Pakistan. It is a- matter of common knowledge. that· communal representa- · 
tion in l:ndia has disintegrated the society; coloured the outlook of the 
legislature with communalism, hindered_ the formation of parties on eco
_l<omic and political basis and accentuated rather than diminished. differ.:, 
ences and bitterneE:s. The sooner they ar~- done- away· with, the better 
would it be for all concerned and the country. . · ' - -

The religious, economic and cultural ·rights of the minorities should 
be safeguarded by incorporating the fUndamental rights in the constitu
tion.- We· feei ·confident' that with' the' abolition of the communal elec
torates the communal suspicion that has possessed the mind Of the various 
communities will be removed and _parties will ~e formed on the . basis of 
~onomi• interest and political proclivities. We can then hope that a 
Muslim· Prime Ministl:lr may be appointed in the Hindu majority province 
.and a Hindu Prime Minister in a Muslim ma-jority province. We can do ·no' 
better' than quote in the end from an interview given bY. the Hon'ble Pir 

·Illahi Bux, Minister, Sind Government, to a press representative on his 
recent return from Haj. He)s reported to have said: - • • 

"That a wave of nationalism had swept over the Arab countrif's. They 
stood united, in spite of their internal differences,· while dealing with 
external issues. He was surpris!d- to learn that the j\.rabs, although. 
large sections amongst themselves were Christians felt proud in can-· 
ing -themselves Arabs· first, MilElims and Christians next. In Syria, 
a1t:1ough Muslims were in majority t~e Prime Minister was a Syrian 
Christi~n. Similarly, in Lebanon, Christians were in. majority, yet the 
Premier was a Lebanon Muslim. This remarkable example of internal ' 

• unity in the Arab countries is worthy to be adopted in India, he said, 
"like\vise, in India we ought to feel proud to call ourselves as Jndians 
first and Hindus ·and Musalmans next." 

PARALLEL TO PAKISTAN PROBLEM. 
The. problem ·of communal representation in India has its cuunter

parts i!l Ceylon and Ken:ya; where it differs in degree though not in Psgence. 
In India, however, it has been dealt with differently from that in Ceylon 
and Kenya. * * * The overseas commis-sioners studied 
the problem in Ceylon and Kenya in a more straightforward manner. 

' .. . . . 
The Ceylon problem like that of India, ~onsists of various elements. 

The total population of Ceylon -as recorded at t':le time of the census of 
1931 was 5,312,548. Out of these the S1nhalese Buddhists numbered 
3,550,000, the Tamil Hindus numbered 790,000, the Moors Malayas Mo
hammedans numbered 325,000. · The Christians_ together with Burghers 

'and Europeans accounted for 45,000. - ~ ' '· 
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The Donoughmore Commission, after thorough study, · came to the 
conclusion that the introduction of communal representation in legislature 
of Ceylon accentuated rather than diminished racial differences and did 
not help to develop any uniting bond or link. They brushed aside all the 
:)fficial reasons given for the retention of communal representation. They 
held that communal representation tended "to keep communities apart, 
and to send communal representation to the Council with the idea .of 
defending particular interests instead of giving their special contribution 
to the common weal", and therefore, recommended: • 

that "only by its abolition will it be possible for the various diverse com
munities to develop together a true national unity." 

The Commission remarked that 
"it is precisely for this reason that they had urged the abolition of 
the present system of communal representation which had exercised 
an· influence on society wholly pernicious in that 'it bas created an 
ever-widening breach between communities and bas tended to obscure. 
the national interests in the clash of rival races or religion'." 

The Governor of Ceylon endorsed the view of Donoughmore Commission 
and the Secretary of' State for Colonies Lord Passfield accepted the recom
mendations of the Commission and the new constitution of Ceylon•without 
the principle of communal representation came into existence in 1931. 

A similar parallel is afforded by Kenya. The population figures as 
disclosed by HiltQn Young Report are as given below:-

.Europeans 12,529 
Arabs 10,557 
Indians 26,759 
Other races • 3,824 

In July 1923 Hi'!> Majesty's Government decided that the interests of all 
concerned would best be served by the adoption of communal system of 
representation. Under this decision provision was made for five elected 
Indian members on the Council as against eleven elected Euro)ieans; and 
the number of official members was fixed so as to maintain an official 
majority. • 

The announcement, however, caused dissatisfaction amongst Indians 
who asked for an effective represent-ation of their interests and equality 

· of political status. Thereupon 'the Hilton Young Commission was appoint
ed. The Commission reviewed arguments for and against communal re-· 
presentation and recommended: "Our view is that, in i-S much as the pt;o
gress of the territory must. depend on co-operation between the races, the 
ideal to be aimed at is a common roll on an equal franchise with no dis-· 
crimination between the races." 

We feel convinced that India has been put on the wrong track apd 
unless the wrong steps taken are retraced, no solution of the Indian pro
blem is possible. We, therefore, suggest that separate electorates be scrap
ped and the principle of joint electorates with adult franchise be atlopted• 
'l'he rights of the minorities being safeguarded by means of fundamental 
rights. The policy of pacification by conceded communal concessions has 
not succeeded in the past and is not likely to succeed in the future . . . 
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· · 'si'Ki.l. LEADERS; MEMORANDUM FOR THE coNciLiATION ·;,,r u 
. ... - - ~ , .. - . -. . ~ - r r . .... , ..... -- .. f .(' ~ ... ~,~ 

COMMITTEE. "' ' ' ··· ,· · · •.· -..\J 
f 1' t J,. ~ • • I ! { • • ~-~"-:it i ") 

A. INTRODUCT_ORY . • 1 . ~; ,· 
" ' ' ... --~ • • •.: ·. 't t ·, t"f -'... ..,::: r.f -- ~ } f t · ~, ·• ~ ' "'· r - ~ . 

, The posi.tis:ln ·of ~the Sikhs in,, I:r{dia ~is rso ·unique that it;is impossible. to.· 
find ev.en ·a distant parallel to-Jt.' They are: six million iri population,. out
of whom over four -million live ·in. British India; and·. thus· on a population~ 
basis, they constitute the third largest..,community in British ·India, 'the 
other t\VO being Hindus and Muslims.- ·,But their poiiticaJ; historic and eco
nomic importance is out of ali proportion. tp their nurn:bers. < -~1 · ··~ 

. . .. - ...... . ~- - .... ( . '~ ,r) 0
6 r 1 ·"' -- ~ ' 

. .2. The rise of Si~hism was coeval with• the emergence ._of the Moghal 
. power in India in the fifteen:century, till- by .the. end ·of· i:h.e _'seventeenth 
century, after having' tried ali- peaceful and legitima:te means-of pei·suad-· 
ing tJ:l,e aggressive Muslim_. c<;>hquerors. to let; t~em .apd ~h_y~ _:a;~n~!1s ; live ~· 
life consistent with their self,.:respect and dignity,. they constituted .them-, 
selves into' a military and ·militant organisation call~d-·the.IfuaiSa.c'rhrough-· 
out the eighteenth century, they. faced a rele-ntiess'-,w~r- of . extermination:· 
aftd facet,it~so well ;:tnd heroically that )t,tis .impossible. to<ftnd ·a;·com::, 
parison in .the whole history of ma-nkind,' where ·a ,weak and oppressed: . ~ '· ..... ; . ·. . . / ' '.. ~ 

people resolutely stoo.d · in :dignified· protest. against .t!l~· gre,apes,t ~mpire: 
of ·the. Times, and carried the'("torch of ··resistance. and l'evolution, from, 
generation. to generation till ,by. their ·.matc:;:hless s\].c-rjfices. apd super-: 
human• deter~ination they emerged .as the . foremost. political . power ~in 
Northern I!ldia .. The Empire they_. blii,It ~~s dest):'oyeii' by th~ dlploz;q.acy' 
of the Bri~i.sli aided by t~e' fatality ~i .circu:ms~.!J.ric~s, )_h the mi?.dle: of_ 
tlie ',nineteenth century, but even their _worst ,enemies_ ~ill'not assert 
tha£ the Sikhs surrendered abjectly to:· the" British; or'· laid 'down' anus 
without a struggle: · · · · ''< i " · -··'' . :< _ .· · , . : 

. J •. "' I ', .. ·l'> ,, .• ~\ • .,.. ... . •• ' ~' ~~. .:" ~, '"'.... ' "t···. _; I 

3._ Since the annexation,.._ of the Si!tJl .~mp!re t with -Bri~i~h I~dia, t the: 
Si~hs have played a most noteworthy part in the making .of the Punjab 
Qf to-:day,~ and have made .-contributions towards the defence' of In(iia,~ 
an~ towards its economic a~d political life, which. are out of all .propor-' 
ti9n to ~heir small nume;:rical ·strength, but which ·are :in keeplng'·with · 
their historic role in the political and cultural life- of India.- . ' . · '' 

4. The Sikhs are admittedly the best agricult~rists'' and colonists i~: 
India, and on account .of· their efforts ·in this direction, they are known as 

y • ' • . • ,. • • - . ·' '.- •. 

the makers and sustamers of the agricultural Punjab., No other:.commu--
, \1 . ' ,- . ' ... . 

nity can even remotely compare with. the Sikhs as. the-creators .of t~e 
fo~d reserves of the I!'unjab, and. th~refore~ of tl}e who.i~ ~f ~India. ' It. Js: 
significant that only those districts and. regions of -the Punjab~ which· a~;e 
mainly cultivated by the Sikh f.aHners. are thei 'surpius food districts, and 
they are therefore', .primarily entitled to . the· credit. of; having,.heiped.th.e 
whole of India out of. the; ·recent food crisis. · - . . , ., ·..,' _, . , . .-' , .. '' , ·: 
..• ' ·~ .• ~- . I . ' ~ M ' • ··-' ~ • ~-~ ... ,$ •. • 

i • 5;· In the· matter of defence .oi the country;~the·;services.-which:_the 
Sikhs have rendered ar_e ·· even• more t remarkable;·· The intelligent student. 
of hi~tory knows ~hat th~ :c~edit ~oL hav!~gl e~ectively)Cl().S~~ ~~!+,eT N?rth,
West . .-Mountain, Passes' through1·which. hordes of,-;foreign inva:<Ier.s :have: 

., ..... ··~ ~-=· ' ~ 'o •"'" "M'"•-~-·~~-·-'~· .. _,' 
D ' 

·/ 
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come to India to disturb its cultural and political life for thousands/ of 
years goes to the Sikhs. They are rightly described as the backbone and 
flower of the Indian Army. Although the Sikhs are less than two per cent. 
of the population of India, their strength in the Defence Forces was 
over thirty per cent in the second half of the nineteenth century, and 
during the last War, it was about fifteen per cent. Even during this War, 
in spite of the strength of the Indian Defenc.e Forces having been in
creased to twenty-five lakhs which is more than twelve timliS its previous 
peace-strength, they are in the neighbourhood of ten per cent. The 
quality of a Sikh as a soldier and a fighter does not need elaboration. 

6. The Note prepared by s. Harnam Singh, M.A., B.Sc., LL.B., Advo
cate, under the title "Homeland of the Sikhs" may be treated. as part of 
this memorandum. The facts and figUres on this point are so clear and 
overwhelming that nothing bu\ sheer audacity can account for any claim 
to the contrary, including the facetious claim that the Punjab is a Muslim 
Province, or that it comprises one of the homelands of the Muslims. The 
Sikhs have more than seven hundred historic Gurudwaras in the Punjab 
with rich endowments, and undying memories of their Gurus, saints and 
martyrs attached to them. The Sikhs have set up and are financing over 
100 educational institutions, colleges; schools, girls' seminaries ·and tech
nical establishments, thus making a contribution towards the edf1cationft.l 
progress of the Province out of all proPQrtion to their numerical strength 
and far in excess of any such contribution made by other 
communities, particularly the Muslims. The policy of, and the atmos~ 
pl:).ere pre'f'ailmg in these institutions, are more liberal and non-commu
nal than in ·any similar institution run by other communities. 

7. The major heads of the Provincial Receipts are land revenue. 
excise, stamps and water rates, wh!ch in themselves constitute seventy
six per cent o'r· the total revenues. Of these, it can be safely asserted 
that the Sikhs contribute more than forty per cent. One has only to 
refer to the difficulties experienced in the early colonisation days and 
see how the Colonisation Officers are full of praises for the Silih Colonists. 
By sheer dint of their hard work, the Sikhs have not only made barren 
and waste lands fertile but also have created an insatiable desire amon~st 
the Punj.abis for canal irrigated land which has incidentally raised the 
price of land. The Sikhs own the best and most fertile lands of the Pro
vince, the fertility of which is not so much the result of accident as the 
result of sustained labours of the Sikh cultivators themselves. 

8. In view of these considerations it is diffic~lt to. appreciate the 
Muslim claim that the Punjab is a Muslitn Province, particularly so, when 
the non-Muslims own more than eighty per cent of the urban property 
and pay more than eighty per cent of Income-t~ and Urban Property Tax 
i.n the. Punjab. An overwhelmingly major proportion of the industrial 
enterprises, factories, mills, the lnsurabce companies, film industry and 
business, shop-keeping, trade and commerce is in Non-Muslim hands, not 
so much again by acciden.t, but by virtue of their skill, industry and 
special aptitude. The cultural life of the Province is primarily created 
and determined by impulses emanating from non-Muslim sources. 

9. Even the superior numerical strength claimed by the Muslims is 
ba.sed on f:wts and figures tne autlwntJ9Jt~ of whic:b cannot be seriously 
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relied upon by any ·detached student. The circumstances and the atmos;. 
phere tinder. whien. the various Census operations have been conducted· 
in the Punjab, are indicated in the Note referred to in para no. 6 above, 
and in view of these considerations it is imposSible. to describe -the Com
munal Award by which the -British Government have foisted •the statu
tory Muslim commun'aLmajority. over, the heads- of the Hindus and 'the-

... Sikhs in tlfe. Punj~b, e2e'cept as ·a piece of • ~rbitra~y high-handedne.ss. - ... 

-; . ' : : TliE CONSTIWTIQN ACT OF 1935 ': 

10. This Constiti.ttion Act gives to the Sikhs thirty-thre~ ~eats in 
a House of one hundred.and seventy-five in the Punjab, three seats _in a 
House of' fifty in, .the N.W.F:'.P., six seats in. a House oi two hundred and 
fifty in the Federal Legislative Assembly if and when it comes-into be'ing, 
and four seats iii the Council of State in• a House of, one hundred and 
fifty. Thus this Act has reduced the. Sikhs into complete ineffectiveness 
in all spheres of ·:the political .. life ~of the cou11try. No seat has. been re'7 
served for ·.the Sikhs in the legisHitures of the'· U.P. and· Sirid wh,ere ·they 
constitute·. important minorities or in, other provinces where_ they have 
considerable economic interests. ThiS . treatment meted. out to the Sikhs 
by the British Government, . ca.nnot be justified ·either In· view -Of the 
!!Ctual !!nd potential importance of the Sikh' com!nunity in· the Punjab 

. Province· and I'ndia as. a whole, or even in view of the consideration and (,/ 
prinCiples whi.ch this Government has applied to the Muslim minorities 

.in the Provinces as well as at the Cen~re. · The ·Muslims- form ~bout 
thirteen pel' · cent of the population in the • U.P., as · the Sikhs 
in the Punjab. But tlie Musliins have . been give~ thirty per 
cent -:of the seats · ~n~ the United Provinces. /Assembly, whereas 

-·the. Sikhs have been given only nineteen per cent seats· in the Punjab 
... Provincial Assembly. Similarly; the tlikhs in the N.W.F.P., though small 

numerically, have historical and cultural claims on tlie 'Province. r They 
were the h1lers of this province till recently and .if is the Sikhs who have -
·protected and preserved its integrity· as· a part of· India. It is the· Sikhs · 
whu have tescued and preserved. whatever is left in the Province of its 
ancient and . indigenous ·non-Muslim religious. and. cultural· life. The / 

-sikhs, therefore, are· entitled to be: treated on a· much more· liberal scaie 
than they. have been under the present Constitution. During the .last 
-ten years, minority representation· in the ·Provincial Cabinet of .the 
· N.W.F.P. has been exclusively monopoliSed by the Hindus to the complete 
exclusion. of t~~ 1 Sikhs. · · · · 

Again, in the· UITited Provinces, the population of the. Sikhs, officiaJly 
' calculated, is .... about two and a half lakhs though the- actual numerical' 
/. strength of the. -;'Sikhs· is at least· the d.ouble . of this figure: Indian· 

Christia1,1s and ·Anglo-Indians in the' Province number a lakh and a half. 
The 1a.tter have . been given three seats in the :Provincial House while 

·the Sikhs have. b'ee:q completely ignored although tife Sikhs, besides their 
·numerical .strength, hold· an economic position in' the .-Province' which 
entitles them to i weightage on principles which have been mac!e appli
~able in the case ·the Indian ChriStians and Anglo;.Indians. The Sikhs 
are Taluqdars, landlords and mill-owners in the Province ··and own and 

~ direct-a con.Sidefable portior: pfct]1~ _ ti.ade ··and busine,~s -of the PrQvince·. 
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They also own a number of historic Gurdwaras in the· Province, and in 
the past, particularly in the eighteenth century, have played an import
ant part in the political life of this region. 

In Bengal, Anglo-Indians have been granted four seats in the Provincial 
Legislature with a numerical strength of a little over thirty thousand while 
the Sikhs have not been given even a single seat though they number over 
sixteen thousand. 

In Sind, the Census figures show ·that the Sikhs are ov"er thirty-one 
thousand strong though, as a matter of fact, they number in lakhs. A 
large majority of the non-Muslim population of Sind is Sikh in religious 
profession and outlook. Anyhow, they are a growing minority and they 
own a considerable amount of agricultural and urban property in the Pro
vince. It is unfair ,to deny them any representation whatever in the Pro-
vincial House. • 

Tne treatment meted out to the Sikhs in respect of allocation of seat~ 
in the Council of State is also demonstrably unjust in so far as only four 
seats out of hundred and fifty have been given to them. Similarly, only 
slx seats have been allocated to them in the Federal Assembly, In the 
Minority Pact, arrived at in London at the time of the Round Table Con
ference to which Pact 'the Sikhs were not a party, five per cent s~ts we1-.e 
allocated to Sikhs in the Federal Legislature. In the Allahabad Unity 
Conference in 1932, it was unanimously decided to give fourteen seats to 
the Sikhs in the Federal House out of a total number of three hundred but 
the British Government for reasons best known to them, have failed to. 
recognise tne ~ikh claim. There is no justification for discrimination bet
ween the Sikhs, the Europeans and the Anglo-Indians and the Indian 
Christians in the matter of allocation of ~eats in the Council of State and 
in the Federal Assembly. 0 
. . 

WORKING OF PROVINCIAL AUTONOMY AND THE SIKHS 

11. The Communal Award transferred, all power in the hands of a 
Muslim Majority calling itself by the name of Unionists. • 

During the Montagu-Chelmsford Reforms, there were three Indian 
Executive Councillors or Ministers in the Punjab out of whom one was\~ 
Sikh. Moreover, all these three Ministers were equal in status and autho
rity. In 1926 one more Muslim was added to the Cabinet and up till 1937. 
the Sikhs retained twenty-five per cent representation in the 
Provincial Cabinet. The first effect of the Provincial Autonomy 
of 1937 was that the share of the Sikh~ in the Execu
tive Government of the Province was reduced to one-sixth. That in effect
iveness, this one-sixth share was reduced to microscopic proportions will 
be clear from what follows .. Although t):le electorate was communal with 
the reservation of seats for the majority community in the formation of 
the Cabinet, the British method of Government by majority was enforced
in its entirety, with the ·result that the leader of the statutory Muslim· 
majority group automatically ·became the Leader of the House. As if this 
was not enough, he was given the power to get .Ministers appointed and 
dismissed not only of .his .own community but also of those taken from the 
:il)inority communities, the Hindus and the Sikhs. Even this did not satisfy 
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.the ever-expanding_ Muslirtf desire for· complete domination:;9f- the ·J:>ro'; 
virlCe, ·and 'with tho suppqrt-of ·the British bureaucracy, ·the· Rules ?f busi~ 
ness of the. Cabinet ·were' so framed that no decision-; could, be; taken. with:; 

' out the consultation 'and· consent of the•Premier· With the result that. in • 
each and -~very cas.e the Premier _has the. Iast worq. Thus -he.,b!')came ,in 
theory, as :WeU as. In practice as the _experi'ence oCthe non-Muslim _Minister's 
has confirmed, the undisputed Fuehrer .in the f'rovincial Administ:t:ation; 
particularly,· ..in matters which did not affect· the rights and privileges· of 
eittier the British Civil Servants or the Imperial· interests. Thus,.-the -Pro-:: 
vincial Autonomy has reduced_ the;. Sikhs and th-e Hind~s in ·the Province -
to ,:a_ state: of political subjugation and helpiessniss. _ :T4e · .commun!J.l rul~ 
has perpetrated indigr:i.ities on the Hindus and t~e 'Sikhs of the Province 
and has exasperated them to .the :.point of .a revolution!J-ry prote_st; __ The 
conditions created by the, War furnish the•sole .. explanation .for the.appa,
i·ent calm with which .the Hindus and the Sikhs :h:ave~·submitted .to,.~his ' -· 
tyranny. During the recent Unionist Par~y and Muslim• League difference~ 
in -the Prov:incei· the Premier has .added -yet another. Muslim Minister to the 
Cabinet thus reducing the formal strength. of .. Sikhs- in' .. the :Cabinet from 

/ one-six_th tr O!le-seyenth._. ;'- . : ,.:; ~ -~ :_· ·' ·" . ; •' . .'\:'- f\" :j::i _ . • -· 

• _-. 12; .Thl'! Muslim:hold·on: the, executive and administrative life~of th~ 
Province has been further. tightened· during this. Autonomy regime by . 

. making an 1the key posts that tell vacantpr were ·vacated, a monopoly of 
the· Muslims. Now- almost all the- key positions in the variou·s 'departments 

·of the Provincial,Administration are held either by ,Em'o~eans or Muslims; 
' a few still remaining in the hands of the Hindus.·'_ The Si'kh! have been 

• designedly ,!excluded from effective participa!i;iQn· in- the '.administrative· 
machinery.-. Even in the matter of recruitment, the Muslim political ·cau<tus
bas·ncit.relented ir'l theft a:ggressive ~mmunal_policy .. ,The Sikh personnel 
in th:_e -aov~rnmer'lt services in the Province is -less~ than 10% ·although 

1 by-a paper .convention it has been fixed at. twenty pe1• cent :and no· sel:ious 
attempt is being made or has been made to~redress this glaripg injustice to , 
the Sikhs. '11he position of the Sikhs-, 'in the services under th.e local bodies · 
and other_ semi-Governmental il1stitu~ions, such ,as' the University of the 
Pllljab, is. ey~n worse. -No W:onder· tl;lat this has- resulted 'in .a general and· 
unabated mid-treatment of the Sikhs at the hands of the administration 

~ ' . . . : ' -~ \. ' . . -
in all spheres of administrative _activity.· , · 

The Sikhs have established, i-t is repeated, an unpropbrtionately large 
number of educational institutions in the Province,- follow-ing a policy of. 
li15erality in '.these institutions whicn· may be looked for ih vain -in the in~: 
stitutioils of ,other communities. The Unionists, however, have done every
thing in their power to thwart the work of these !nstitutions by reducirii 
the Governm,ent grants-in-:a1d in some, and by .refusing to recognise_ others 
for the purppse of such grants-in-aid .. In spite of the:, great-: contributions; 
which .the Sikhs have made towards the E;!ducational.,Jife -9f the_ Province/ 
they have qe~n given no; voice. in ,the P,unjab University and the Education' 
Department, 'there. being only: 7 Sikh .fellows out of a 'tota( of .84 ir:.tne: 

~ • .. ~ "' _,. ~ \ ~ • I ~' • • ~ 

Punjab University Senate. . . ·· 
• ... . • . \- .._ ·, • . "• , :, . ' • r.. .· - .· {1- ;,- ~~ f! 

'Again:, PUrijabf is ·admittedly .. ·the spoken. language. arid .the: mother-; 
tongue oLthe Sikhs, 'Hindus and the Muslims ·in the.Province, and yet, ·so 

... 
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deeply has communalism permeated into the fibre of the Muslims a,nd in 
this respect also of the Hindus, that both these communities have formally 
disowned their mother-tongue, Muslims in favour of Urdu anc:i the Hindus 
in favour of Hindi. The administrative work of the Government is con
ducted in Urdu and written in the Persian script. Urdu has also been en
forced as the medium of instruction "even at the primary stage irrespective 
of the evil consequences which it entails on the mental growth of the 
children w:1ose mother-tongue is different and unrelated to their medium 

. of instruction. The Unionist Ministry has done everything in its power 
to thwart the teaching of Punjabi even carried on solely or primarily by 
private enterprise. ·Thus, not only the Punjabi child must be taught even 
the rudiments of the three R's in an artificial language and alien script 
but even the day-to-day administration of the Province, including the 
dispensation of justice, must be based on records prepared exclusively 
or primarily in that language. In this way, the intellectual a:nd cultural 
growth of the Province is being thwarted and stifled. 

The Unionists have done everything in their power to degrade and de
moralise the Sikhs by interfering in the practice of their religion arbitra
rily, and mf'rely with a view to make them feel that they are a subject and 
subjugated people in their own homeland. The Sikhs slaughter Jlnimal§ 
for the purpose of meat in a manner which is practised throughout the 
civiliSed world i.e., the method of killing the animal with one stroke, called 
the 'Jhatka'. '!'he Muslims, on the other hand, prepare meat by the 'Halal' 
method. This cohsists in slowly cutting the lower portion of the neck of · 
the animal.• The Muslims take the most violent exception to the slaught
ering of an animal in any other method except their own, and by exe
cutive :.cts have stopped the preparation and use of 'Jhatka' in Govern
ment and semi-Government institutitfns. It will be well to remember in 
this connection that a Sikh who takes meat prepared by the 'Halal' method 
commits an act of apostacy. 

13. The whole Governmental machinery under the Muslim majority 
rule is biassed in favour of the Muslims and against the non-Mtlslims. For 
instance, primary education in the province 'is under the charge of the local 
bodies, such as District Boards and Municipalities, and the Provincial Go~ 
ernment makes grants to these local bodies' on the basis of the expenditure 
which they thus incur. The Western Districts of the Punjab, which are 
predominantly inhabited by the Muslims, generally receive a higher per
centage of grants-in-aid than the Central Districts. Again, in the Western 
Districts, no tees are charged from the · scholars of .agricultural classes, 

· while no such exemption is granted to similar scholars in the Central 
Districts. 

The concessions and facilities, usually given for the purpose of edu
cation and franchise to the Scheduled Castes are not given to those 
members of the Scheduled Castes who embrace or have embraced Sikhism. 

14. A planned and sustained policy of discriminating against, and 
brow-beating, the Sikh officials in the Government services has become 
an undisguised feature of the Autonomy Regime in the Punjab. Every Sikh. 
officer must feel that he belongs to a community which is a subject ancl 
subjugated community under the Muslims, and all Sikh officers, particu-
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larly those in 'the.Executive·Depadinents; must.be humiliated iuid.crushe~. · 
so that:they/may·never aspire·to afford any prqt~ction to Sikhs-o'r:Hindus \ 
in the day-to.:day administration. The Sikh -community or. the. Sikh Min-, 
ister in the babinet 1s unable to afford any protection. whatever~ to· such 
officers who t a:~.:e thus- being' 'constantly~ mal-treatedcand oppres~ed. ~The· • 
f?tatutory saf~guards for: the: services provided in -~lie; acivernmerit,'or .in~Ia' 
Act, ~1935, making .the· Governor the cu,stodian. .of. the rigpts :and pJ:ivil_eges: 

· of the Public~ .Service, in practice·, have faiJe~ to give,'any p,rotecti_oB ;to the 
Hmdu and ~ik~ officers. . , . :. ' ,, < _: i:- , • r:;: , J : , .· •; ,~ 

15. All this has resulted in a deterioratioh::in. the status: and il:itegtit~i 
ofth; publicjse~vice thus·crea!i~g a.sta~e':of~ff~irs in·w_hi~h t~e'elementary· 
rights of. ne1ther the non-Mushm pubhc nor the .publlc serv1c.es are· safe.' 
There are•inst'ances in which coniinunal.mu:rders have been'•committe'd;'a;nci 
the offender1 :-have. been saved from 1 the' tiatural and•, legal conseqtiehces'" 
of their acts~ b,Y exec~tive .interfere~ce,'in the· ~l:!st_ ~rbitrar~ :m~z:ner. :·· ·.·' 

/. GRIEVANCES'IN PROVINCES OTHER-THAN THE PUNJAB . .. 

16 .. WhJt: the Sikhs hav~·suffered in the. Punjab has been•the' result 
of a deliber~te and designed. anti.:.Sikh."policy witJi' a •view· ultimately to'
eliminate th~·Sikh community froman· effective·.voice in the life of.:the 
provinc:. Izi provinces other· than the Ptinjab, the Sikhs ha.ve sufferecf' 

' from various handicaps owing' to the emergence of. uncontrolle<;l. provin:. '·. ~ 
cialism in sdme cases and owing to the lack;of an,'eff~ctive ·voice of -pro-" .. 

·test on the ~art of the Sikhs in other •cases. ; ···• ; , .. ._. 
· : . The ~ro~ince of Bombay is the only p~ovince in India• in- ,which the , 
$ikhs are J~rbidden to keep, anc;l wear Kirpans over ·a ·certain length. 
Even the. Congress Ministry could not see its way of redressing tfiis serious 
religlous gri~v~nce. o~ the Sikhs: .--~ . , . . • .· :,;_ , . . _ . · 

In .the·Central Provinces and Berar, the ·dongress Go~ernment-·placed· 
an arbitrary j' ban on the carcying · on of 'business in! the' province• by >con
tractors who, did· not "originally" beJOilg to :that <province~' This was- done . 
?bviously·-~!_disqualify the Sikhs ·from .?ursuing their·:I~wf~l:'avocations· 
m that provmce, as large number·Jof -contractors were S1khs. · · . 

- I I· ' ' ~ ,.. - - I ' - -- " .... ' ' 

• In the province of ASsam, over. 'four thousand Sikhs' live there from 
time tmmenioJ:iaL They ··speak Assamese' and observe the customs and 
manners of tlJ.e Assamese .. ··They and their:forebearswere bo~n and brought 

·I ' .... ·. . . . . . . . . • 
up· in Assam .and are, therefore, asgood Assamese as anybody could be. 
With the inauguration· of Provincial Autonomy, any Sikh Who appiied fdr 

. entry into; !~ P!!blic ServiC:e in the province. was required to ·prove .t~at 
he was ·not·~.·Punjab! and in~practice.before such proof was forthcoming, -
the job ·wentr to a non-Sikh Assamese. . · · · '' . .. . . · . - · . · 

.1. .. ~ ~. f ; ~. .. . .·_ . . { ~~ . ' . :· . . : - :~ ... "".; 
The Siklis have built up a successful bus:service business in Calcutta, 

and more ·tlian once, attempts during 'the past years have 'been inad.e. to:' 
• - ·'"<;- -+ . - "' - ._.., . . ,... . . . . \ . 

. ou~~ th~rn .. frp~ their lawful avocations. . ,. . · .. · . • . . 
, In the Pf()Vince of u;. P. ·both the interim~ and the,Congress Ministriesl_ 

\discouraged the .. spread of Sikhism in the pro.vince by state .action, . particu-_ 
larly by ·den~ing'scholarships_ apd other facilities,to children belonging to 
the Scheduled castes,Lwhose parents embraced Sikhism: The Governor:s: 
regime has riow righted this wrong. • · · · · -~. 

- 1 :- . < <. '·' • 
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In the province of Sind, more than once attempts have been made to 
debar the Punjabi Sikhs by legislative action from acquiring landed pro
perty in the province. 

In the N.-W.F.P. during the Congress Ministry, no grant was at all 
made either to a Sikh or Hindu educational institution, and the notori"Ous 
circular dated the 11th of October, 1937 laid down that no institution would 
be given educational grant unless it adopted Urdu as the medium of instruc
tion, although the mother-tongue of the Hindus and the Sikhs and many 
Muslims in the province is Punjabi. This Ministry has also passed the Mar
keting Act which gave only twelve per cent representation to the traders 
on the Marketing Committees which in practice meant less than twelve per 
cent representation to the Hindus and the Sikhs and eighty-eight per cent 
representation to the Muslims notwithstanding that most of the traders in 
the provinc~ are non-Muslims. ·In the appointment of E.A.C.'s and Tehsil
dars, Sikhs and Hindus wer~ scrupulously ignored and this was admitted 
on the floor of the Assembly that the share of the Sikhs and Hindus in the 
Public Services was reduced from twenty-five to seven per cent in educa
tion and fourteen per cent in other branches of the administration. In the 
State educational institutions in the province, text-books written by the 
Jamiat-ul-Ulema were introduced. To eliminate the representation of the 
Sikhs and the Hindus in the local bodies completely, the nominated "blement 
was abolished without providing any representation for them. Arbitrary 
restrictions on access to and worship in the Gurudwaras sacred to the me
mory of Guru Napak in Peshawar were imposed. 

• • GRIEVANCES AT THE CENTRE 
17. Prior to the Gurudwara Reform Movement of 1919-25 the Sikh re

presentation in the Indian Army was twenty per cent· but thanks to the 
clever manoeuvring of Mian Sir Fa!li Hussain, the Gurudwara Reform 
Movement beca~e a protracted affair and the Sikh appeared to the Britisher 
a rebel. The result was that the Sikh representation in the army was cut 
down substantially. In the recruitment to the non-military Central Indian 
Services, the Sikhs received no better treatment. In the 1934 Sen'ice Award 
the Sikhs were lumped with the Anglo-Indians, Indian Christians~ and 
Parsees for whom eight and one-third per cent share was reserved. Thij; 
was perhaps deliberately designed to affect the Sikhs adversely in the Cen
tral Services, for the Sikhs could not be expected to compete favourably 
with the advanced communities like Anglo-Indians and Indian Christians 
and Parsees while the Hindus and Muslims were permitted to compete only 
with their own co-religionists. This has resulted in a very meagre repre
sentation of the Sikhs in these important services. un<fer the Central Gov
ernment, in the Secretariat, Federal Public Service Commission, the Federal 
.court, the Income-Tax Tribunal, the Railway Board and many other boards 
and committees appointed from time to time, the Sikhs find no place. This 
has adversely affected the Sikh position in the administrative life of the 
country. When the Railway Department was under a Muslim Executive 
Councillor, he forbade the sale of 'Jhatka' meat on railway platforms. The 
Postal Department even in the Punjab, discourages by all possible means 
the use of the Punjabi language and Gurmukhi script, and the All-:India 
Radio even at the Lahore Station treats the Punjabi language with. 
contempt. 
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·' , i.•i B. CONCILIATION COMMITTEE QUESTIONNAIRE .. ,: 
_ ia: In addition to the other fu11damental :l-ights which m'ay be incorpo.: 

rate4 in any future Constitution of· India, the following fundamental rights 
shouid be incorporated ln·the Constitution with the specific aim of afl:ord
'ing protection to and preservation of-certain inalienable rights ofthe S_ikh 

. C.ommun-ity. ' .. _, · - .• ,_,; .·- cr< 
.. , - i9. ~Pa;t. I_:_Fundamentai Rights. · " . .· ' .. ;1 "' i~· ' 

i -(i} Free profession and pra!ctice of religious faith is gliar~nteed in 
~~ . - India. Untouchability in any shape or form shall. be deemed 

·, - ·t .i repugnant to the fundamental policy ·of the State. 
·, 1 ' (ii) The preparation and use oJ. 'Jhatka' meat· shall be freeiy allow-

.. ·. ·1 ed and. that 'Jha'tka' meat shall"'be treated 'on par with 'Halal'-
. t·' . meat. . .t><'' • ' 

' .. [ .(iii)· No~la:.w shalt-be enacted, oi< no• executive order given to res-
trict in any -mimner or to any ext@nt whatever, the manufac-

-., ·-It , . . ' 
L j ''" 

• • j ,, 

·i 
; 

' 

.... 

-. 

. .' ture, sale, the· keeping and. the wearing of Kirpans~by the Sikhs.· 
(iv). The. State shall· recognise the inalienable • right of. the Sikh. 
. community as such to the ·ultimate ownership:· direction an§!. 

control of all Sikh' Qurudwa.ras; Shrines,and religious endow-
• ments and.;the. control and management 'of .. suchi institutions ., 

shall vest in the .Sikh community iri taccordance with its d~
clared will as expressed from time to time, collectively or re-
gionally. . · · ' ~- · 

(v) ·The State shall protect the maintenance intaet of all Gurud.:. 
waras, . Shrines, religious institutions and the~ e1"l.dowments 
attached to them as a fundamental right of the Sikh commu- • 

. ni~y as._a whole, and none of the endowments or properties 
. attached to these institutiilms shall be.resumed or acquired by 

State actio,n and ,the State shall not create, by :ftnancial assist- . 
· ance, or otherwise, any; endowments or institutions out of taxes 
and proceeds not specifically and: exClusively colle-cted ~from. the 

; . .members .of the religious community for the benefit· of· wh,ich 
.• such n,ew endowments, etc., .are sougl:lt· to. be created. Vice;-: 

. versa, no person may be .cmp.pelled __ to pay t_axes, the proceeds ' 
Qf which are tb be appropriated in payment of purely religious 
expenses of ariy religious comnninity or endowinents, of which 
he himself is not a member. · ' · · 

(vi.). The -right to ·employ the mot)ler-tongue for sociai and ·cultural 
. intercourse. and for the conduct of the administrative business 

·in the re~iein in which it is dominantly spoken, shall be prt
mary right constitutionally guaranteed. · 

f·; (Vii) The right to freedom of speech, freedom of assembly, freedom, 
·'L of meeting, freedom of· street processions .and demonstrations:" 

.. ::... f . : freedom of press and propaganda, must be guaranteed . as a 
j· ' fundamental right. · - . ..: ·. ·. . . . .·, . · . '· 

· ~- ( , (Viii) Liberty to establish.al;ld change. one's place of dwelling ls guar.:..-: . 
' ran teed in. India: ·No. persoil· inay ·be' deprived of . this. rigb,t . 

,. .. w. save by the Courts. Restrictions may also be 'placed upon this 
.... ~ ·•· right by .other authorities for,reasoris of public health in such· 

~ >. ·:cases and fri-such 1 maimer as'may be prescribed by law;· .. · :r;.; 
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(ix) Freedom to choose one's occupation as well as to originate 
enterprises or industries of_an agricultural, commercial indus
trial or other nature in all parts of India is guaranteed irres
pective of the Province O! one's domicile. 

(x) That the public officials may not be provisionally removed 
from office or permanently retired, or transferred to any other 

·post with a lower salary, save in accordance with, and m a man
ner determined by law, and that, every penalty 'inflicted on a 
public servant must be subject to appeal and the possibility 
of revision by an authority, different from, unconnected wlth 
and independent of the punishing authority. Unfavourable 
entries may not be made in the personal files of public ser
vants unless those public servants have been given the oppor
tunity to reply to them, and the Public Servant must be given 
the right to examine their personal files. 

(xi) The State shall not adopt or encourage any measure or policy 
designed or calculated to further the imposition of any allied, 
artificial or alien language on any people, other than the lan
guage which is demonstrably their mother-tongue, and ex-
cept as a secondary and subsidiary language. • • 

(xii) All communities shall have a right to establish and main
tain educational, charitable, religious and other institutions 
with full liberty to impart instruction in their own mother
tongue. Su<fu, institutions Shall receive grants-in-aid ilrom · 

• tbe State on a uniform basis. The existing grants-in-aid. to 
denominational institutions shall not be reduced. 

(xiii) The State shall make adequate arrangements in all educa
tional institutions maininined by the State .and local bodies 
for•the instruction of minorities through the medium of their 
mother-tongue and their special script if any. 

(xiv) The Constitution shall guaran:tee- the Punjabi to be the 
Court and the official language of the Punjab with option to 
the various communities to use Urdu or Gurmukhi script. 

<xv) The Constitution shall provide that no bill, motion or reso
lut~on shall be introduced in the Legislature which is opposed 
by three-fourths of members of Hindus or the Muslims or the 
Sikhs or any other minority in that Legislature. Provided fur
ther that in the passing of any bill, motion or resolution affect
ing exclusively a single community, merp.bers of other com
munities shall not have a right of vot,e. 

20. The fundamental rights which are incorporated in the Constitu·· 
tion should be enforceable by a Court of Law and any person or group of 
persons may lodge a suit against the_ State for .such enforcement. And 
such of those rights which are not justifiable can only be enforced by 
effective political power and by providing a special machinery such as the 
Minorities Commission referred to hereunder. 

21. With regard to the steps which are necessary to secure an ade
quate share and equal opportunities in the Legislature, Executive Govern
ments and the Services, etc., the demands of the Sikhs in so far as Punjab 
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is concerned ·a.re:-'-That .no single community should, enjoy: an-,absolute 
majority in the Legislature. The allocation of seats should be forty. per 
cent Muslims, thi~ty per. cent. Sikhs and thirty per cent. other non-Mus-. 
lims: This proportion must also be. reflected in tlre composition of .the, 

· Executive Government. as w:ell as . the services and this must be_ g.uarari-..,. 
·teed by statute. . The Minister for Law and Order·. should 'always belong 
to .the Minority community. · · ' · · · .' ,. ·· ; 

1 

. 22. ·An independent Minorities Commi~sion, to ·deal with· such rights 
a.nd matters as ·ate not gnforceable by a Court :of Law: is exfremely' desir- · 
able. This Commission may be appointed ·by election. through specially 
set . up~ electoral 'colleges, tne qualifications prescribed_ for candidates for - -

. election to be fixed on a fairly high starid;:trd with a view to ensure the 
-return of suitable: persons with approved ability a.nd integrity. All the re~ 
cognised communities s_hall have equa~ repre~en~ation on, this· Commissiol_l.- .. 

~ . . -. -
, 23. With regard to the advancement of Backward Classes such as the 
Scheduled Castes; Aboriginal Tribes; the Mazhbf Sikhs ·and the Ramdasia 
si~s, we s~~g~stl tffat these ~l~~ses should be pl~ovided . with ~pecial edu_::-

.-catwnal factht1es' and also fac1ht1es to enter Pubhc Servtces w1th the pro
viso that such facilities shall also. be available to any of the menibers of 
these castes or ~ribes who have embraced S~khism. '~2!.... • · · _,. , 

' . ' ... 

1 
PART ,:n . , . "' 

24. The position: of the Sikhs vis-a-vis the Musini Leafiue demand for 
Pakistan is well known. They are irrevocably opposed ·.to any. partition 
of Inclia on a comnihnal basis .. Their opposition is based_ on considera
ti_ons,which are also well known: some ot them being that··the demand 
is. unnatural, re~~:ctionary, and is in <i>POsition to tlie .~best political and 
economic interests;of_the·country as a whole as well as of the portions and· 
regions. sought to be partitioned_ off; . tha.t it mili~ates.,. against ~ne .lessons -
of history. and i'~quirements of geography; and that it signs .the death
warrant 0~ t~e future _·of the Si~h COnl!UUnity. as a whole. That _the spur-:
io'us grounds which are- being. advanced for justification. of this claim are 

. I· . - . . . ... ' • 
iri themselves· untena-ble, is apparent from the. observations that ·have, 
alr~ady been mad.e·and also. from. the facts and figures quoted in the en
closed manuscript. We may brfefly add that .the Pakistan offers i1o solu-· 
tlon of' the Communal tangle which is bound to be aggrav.a.ted. in divided' 
India. The claim proceeds upon the assumption that the Punjab is a 
homeland ~of tne: Muslims which as set out, in the ei1closed. manuscript is 
wholly . untenable claim. The demand for Pakistan does not take 'any 
account 'of the e'xistence of the Sikh states of Patiala, Jlnd; Nabha, Ka
purthala, Faridkote and Kalsia which are predominantly non::.Muslim in· 
populat!on. They are surrounded on all sides by the districts of the·- Bri-

. tish Punjab. Needless· to mention .that the States .hiwe an inseparable 
conn-ection with the Sikhs in British Punjab. . . 

.. . 25.- /The C. it. Formuia is open -to ~all t~. obje~tions which have been 
raised.- by the Sikhs •against Pakistan. As a matter of fact, this formula 
contemplates wof.se fate for the ·Sikhs than th_e_ Pakistan aemand.; for in 
the latter case, they can at least look' fQrward without satisfaction ·to. the 
probability of being persecuted, and dying· together, while in ·the former 



case, a small compact community is divided into almost two equal parts· 
each going into two independent sovereign states. · 

26. We have been asked as to whether we have any views to express 
in case the Pakistan scheme is imposed on us by an authority whose power 
we cannot hope to challenge successfully and which may be ·the British 
Government or the agreed will of the Hindus and Muslims of India. In 
that case, we would insist on the creation of a separate Sikh State which 
should include the substantial majority of the Sikh popul~ion. and their 
important sacred shrines and historic Gurudwaras and places with pro
vision for the transfer and exchange of populations and property. 

PART DI 

27. We cannot conceive pf an mdependent and strong India capable 
of holding its own in the international world which does not include the 
Indian Stat.es. The State ~ubjects should enjoy the same rights and pri
vileges as may be enjoyed by British Indian subjects . .. 

PART IV 

28. We are in favour of a very strong Centre for in the strength of 
the Centre lies the strength of the constituent parts of the • All-Inc!ia 
Union. This strength of the Centre, however, must be consistent with 
the fullest opportunity to the ·constituent pa.rts and regions to develop 
their own economic and cultural resources, and to manage their loca:l 
affairs in. t~ir own way. The list of subjects, therefore, for the Centre 
as well as for the 'constituent units should be exhaustively scheduled with 
the above-mentioned principle in view. As regards the residuary powers 
we are not in a position to give ,any.definite opinion until the final picture 
of the Indian.Constitution is before us. 

29. We are opposed to the Cripps Proposals-particularly to the pro
vision of a liberty clause in respect of provinces or States not acceding to 
an All-India Union. Our objections to the Cripps' Proposals ewere clearly 
stated in our Memorandum submitted to Si:r Sta.fford Cripps (a c;opy of 
which we are enclosing). These proposals took no account of the Sikhs 
either in the matter. of separation of the Punjab from an All-India Union 
or in the constituent Assembly to be set up for framing the pew Constitu
tion. We frankly expressed our disappointment to Sir Stafford Cripps. 
We believe our frankness left some impression on him as is evident from 
his speech as well as that of Mr. Amery after the return of Sir Stafford 
to England. For the benefit of the Committee, we ~ay quote from those 
speeches. 

Sir Stafford Cripps speaking in the House of Commons on the rejec
tion of his proposals said:-

"The more dispersed but still an important minority of the De
pressed Classes· desired specific protection against adverse effects of 
tl1e caste system while the Sikhs, that brave fighting race (cheet·s) 
who have done and are doing so much to help Britain in the defence 
of India, desire some form of protection against the majority rule by 
another community."· 
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Mr. Amery in 'winding· ,ilp.the debate· stated:-> ·· i 

. . "On the other hand the particular· methOd which· we suggest for 
! arriving at a constitutional ·settlement, more; particularly,· ori the 

present· provincial basis, b'oth for setting up a,· constitution rriakhig 
assembly and for non..,accession. is not meeting with·. such sufficient .· ' .. .. . . -·support for us to press it further: It ·may be that .alternative·· me..: 

· ' thods might arise \vhi~h- mi·ght form' a better basis for 'the definiti~;n1 
of botindarjes imd Jnight give l'epresentation for'smaller-elements'sucn 
a's Sikhs ·whose nat.ural aspirations \ve appreciate.'!'.7".. . .. ~: . ·;. '.·; 

~ " - ! ..... ' • ~ - \ ... • ......;. • . -~ .• - -. •. -~ ..r-" t 
(b) · We are opposed to granting liberty to units· for non,acceding to 

the Union but in case it is accepted by 0£hers, this powet shouid;.be;exer.:.: 
. c!sed by an absolate ·'majority of sixty'-five per cent! ·"· · · ,_: · ; ~; · 

(c)- we do not a.gree to the recognition of· the 'right of: cessation· from 
. the AU.! India .-Union once it has been forme@. · · ' 1 ·-~ " " 

I '·: -~ '·. ·. i .· .~. ---~-'- .. _' ,, ' (~ '• ~; 
. .. 30. We are in favour of the, prinCiple of re-alignment of the provm-

ciai QOilnd:aries to _ensure self-expression ·arid ,culturaL autop.omy to· th~ 
various 'el~ments in ·!J:l.dia's national life· but so far as· tne :Punjab is con.: 
cerned in any fresh _3Jignment, it must tie ep.sured th:i.t. a 'subst'#halima~ 
jority' of' the Sikh population remains 1compac£<:in one> unit: a.r\d 'that· an 
th~. impo~~ant 'historic G1;1rudw~ras, Shri:O'~s and''plac~~·-.are iricluded"i~: 
tha:t 'milt.~ · ·- · ·· · ' · · · · • ' · ·• · · -~-
·:- .,..~·, :· • ,· ),· • .. ~~ -·~:_,-;."_i 

._ , PART V ·. , _, 

r. _. :31'· (a) The _flariia~entary_· sy~tem qf< ma.jority nile -~aS: not proveg_, 
· successful in the Province. It has fostere<;l intrigues, corr:upt_ion arid In-:-' 

efficiency., _The minorities: ha\re suffered. greatly. We. think that an irre,.. 
movable executive both at. 'the Cehtr~- and''uie, Provirice'·or:a C())hposite 
natu~;e on wl).ich the lm,portarit . minol:itres : are adequat~ly ~represented\ 
w(mla ''be mol~e suitable. than tlie ·.Pl'e!erit ~nietliDd. We. would. prefer the 
adoption of the Swiss· model' with suitabl~ \noaifications/ • , . . . - . ' 

(b) All important communities should be represented on the Central 
, ~nd,. Pr()v_inclal Execu~ives~ . Th~ iilethod, of reP.res~1_1tatio~ sh?l?ld be ~lec-
·tion by the members· of the various communities~ ', · · · .... ·· ~ . 

~ • • • • - - • - •• • d • .... • ' ' • .. - • ,, • i j"'. - ' ' ,. f • ' - ~ ~· ~. t 

..; • In fegard Jo t_he re_P.re_sentation .of ,the Sikhs, V{e wish rto s_ay that a; 
ljii~ should always find a place ·in the Centra~ Jl:~ecutive .. In the Punjab; 
the Sikhs should have a minimum of one-:third share as wa:5 _th,e ,case 
from 1921 ·to 192.6 in the Executive on the ground of their . special impoi:t,.. 
ance already explained. ~- . I :: · 'r · , · . 

.. ·; Iidhe N.-W:F.P.,,pne seat .. should be given.to i-Sikh hi'tlie.·Provincial· 

cabin:t. ·.· . -~ ·. , ~ ... · .. - .~ · ... ·, .• _· "·: /_· :·. ~- -~-
. : ''.32 .(ar We favour an extension of the franchise· and'·would like to ha.ve 

. ad,ult. suffrage intrOduced. prov}_d~d comp,et~rit"·. ~dministra~ive _machinery 
can_ be- set up to ensure _free voting.- Failing this \Ve. recommend that the 
~rancJ:lise, q~~lificati<;>p.s. which' apply. 'to,. the Schegu~e4. :Ca,s~e~ ,a.~ presel?-~ 
should apply~to all .. ·· _ ·. · · • l · .. ·• · · ... ~ ' - • , .. • 
•• ·-_·:·. -:'·· .• .,. - .~. ,;- - i r·~, ·- L ~ ~ "";t .~~ ,,J : _. , . 

(b)· For the. present, electorates,. will· have to .remain separate -for 
de~el~e~t, co,m~unitJes. ~"' "' . . •.• : . . . . " ',.: ~ =:: ,.,;;1:: i . Jf< .. '' . i •• 
:: ·,(c) •· We .favour the direct m€thod of election .to ·the Lower House and - • ,.. ~ . - .... ~- '-· .. -~.. . . . -- ~ ~ '~ • . ' . - •• -. -'Ct.. . ~-

il1~JEe~tto!~h(l:•U;I>P~r~;~o':l.se~.. , .. ,___ __ __ ~l_t;.,~;Fi.!.:~ .2 ~; ::.· ... ~"' ·: 
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(d) In the Punjab Assembly Sikhs should have thirty per cent. of 
the total number of seats :and the Muslims should have forty per cent. 
and the other minorities including Hihdus thirty per cent. It will be seen 
that by this arrangement the Muslims still remain a majority group al
though they will not be in absolute majority against all other communi
ties combined. The Muslims can have no objection to the proposed allo
cation of seats especially when they object to the Hindu domination at 
the Centre: In case the Muslims agree to this proposal in the Punjab 
they shall have made a good case for the abolition of Hindu majority at 
the Centre. The Sikhs demand seven per cent. of the total seats in the 
Central -Legislature. 

In the N.W.F.P. the Sikh seats should be equal to the Hindu seats 
with a minimum of ten per cent. as Sikhs have played and are playing an 
important role in the life of 1Jle Province. The great general of the Sikhs, 
Sardar Harl Singh •Nalwa and Aka.Ii Phoola Singh, died fighting in this 
province while defending the gates of this country. The Sikhs have got 
their sacred Gurudwaras in this land. The community therefore deserves 
special consideration. 

In U.P. the Sikhs should be recognised as a separate community and 
should get at least one sea.t in the Council and five seats in the Provincial 
Assembly with its• present strength; in U.P. the Sikhs should.be gilen 
concessions and facilities similar to those given to the Backward Classes. 
Similarly in Assam, Benga1, Bombay, Bihar and C.P. each, Sikhs should 

'have at least oq,e seat reserved for them. In Sind ,at least two seats shoula 
be allottecJ tQ them. 

No amendment of the Constitution of the important communities in 
each Legislature for the amendment. For once enforced should be made 
without sixty per cent. votes of the ~embers this purpose and for all other 
purposes the Sikhs shall be treated as an important community. 

PART VI 

The Constitution-making body proposed in the Cripps' pfoposals ap
pears to be the proper machinery for framing new constitution lJl'OVided 
it is laid down that the Sikhs and other important minorities shall have 
representation with higher weightage in that body than they have in the 
Legislature. '--

PART VII 

We think that pending the enforcement of the new constitution, the 
Federal part of the Government of India Act shoufd be put into opera
tion with certain modifications to satisfy the natural aspirations of In
dians. The Executive council should be completely Indianized. The 
selection may be made by the Governor-General at the recommendation 
of the popular parties and the Executive Council may remain responsi
ble to the Crown for the time being but the convention may be establish
ed as was done in the Provinces that the Governor-Genenll would nor
mally accept the advice of his Councillors. The conduct and operation 
of the War should continue to be the responsibility of the Commander-in
Chief but all other matters under the purview of the Government of India 
should be entru~ted to the Executive Council and the individual members. 
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· ' ·. PART VIII 
. In the event of failure to reach agreement on the. part. 'OL different. 

communities, His Majesty's Government should· take the i~itative .and . 
: notw.ithstanding the opposition of'· the Muslim League settle the question . 
·according to the agreement of the principal elements. i:q. the Indian life 
including Muslims . O!}tside the Leagu~. · . · ,; , _ ,: ,. _ ·. _ . 

India cannot re.main in a state of -tutelage when. all the. cOuntries are 
fighting for, fleedom. The deadlock in India is a challenge to the ideals:_ 
and principles of the United Nations. and _is not only th.e responsibility 
of the British Government but of all the United Nations that a .satisfac- ~ 

·tory. 'solution of the Indian problem .be :found. ; " ;_ -
,. ' . .. f t 

ARMY 
• 'I J. • ' . . .. ij 

" The . question .of the army. is not included in the Questionnaire, but 
the Sikhs attach great importance to it; ,They have iqtimate connections . 
with the Indian Army so much so that a:rmy· service is their first choice. 
Their ideology, their- history and tradition make them -fine soldiers: 

Their strength,in the arill¥ was, nearly nineteen ~er ce,nt. up to l920-
2'1. It was delibera.tely reduced· duril'lg the Akali Movement:. During the ·. 
l¥t" and.th~, present W~rld Wars. whim the doors pf .~he a~my Vj~re. ~hrow~ 
-wide open to members of all communities and classes ali'Ke, the Sikh,s have 
maintained their strength in the Defence -Forces of the ·coiuitrjr. ·sikh 
soldiers have won· ·several awards of bravery ·and ~coiu:a.ge shown' on' the 
"battlefields. They wish to . maintain their 'COnnection v,oith the Defence 
Forces -of India at least to. the extent of :their contribution audng the-Ia.st 
World War. TlW Sikhs attach great. importance ,to .this· question· and no 

-solution of the constitutional problem wm·· satisfy thein uriless. their . share 
. in the Aimed Forces is .defined .to tha extent mentioned above: 'The 'reli
gious discipline which the Sikh soldiers have 'to ·observe ihould:cont1nue 

· I · '• · ~ - · ·- ··- ~- · :r " - -·. . ~ • .._. 
to be enforced and the' same, l)hould. apply to· the' .Sikh ·Officers in the In-
dian Army. ' ·.-. · · :,.. · '· · · · ·' ·' ~ · 

• . . SERVICES _ " / . . . • . 
Iq the Central Servic~s· ~nd thoM .recru1ted on' all.:.India basis,! the 

sijare of. the Sikhs shoul_d be defiried. By the Award of 1934, the share 
of the smaller minorities is fixed at eight and one:..third per cent .. The 
Sikhs -do not get their 'legitimate share out of this proportion. it is only 
just and equitable that this,eight and one-thira per cent. should be split 
up betw-een these m~norities according to their population and import!!-nce · 
and the Sikh share· should in no ca;t;e be less than five per cent. of the 

- Services. . - • . . ,_ . 
In the Punjab, the share of the Silms should be fixed at '2-5 per cent.; 

N.-W.F.P. 10 per cent. and an adequate share in Sind, U.P,,' Balucnistan 
and Delhi. Even if future ~ecruitment is made a.t this percentage .it will 
take several years before the Sikhs in the Punjab will be able to attain 
their full share. _. .. _ _ · · - · ·. · · ~ " · ;_ - · 

In the High. Court at Lahore the Sikh share should be .fixed at the 
same percentage as for other Provincial services. . . . 

' :Besides, the Silms should< be represented -~n the Fed~ral Service,Gom-· 
mission and other R_:cruitm~nt Boards, ~.coltl.mittees, ~Railway Board,. Ir. .. 

~ 
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come-Tax Tribunal, Federal Court and other important bodies in a suit
able manner. They have been altogether ignored in the past in these 
matters and .have suffered considerably. 

WCAL BODIES 

A formula should be devised for the adequate representation of mino
rities in the local bodies and for their share in the Services under those 
bodies. 

SIKH UNIVERSITY 

The Sikhs are anXious to establish a University of their own at Amrit
sar on the lines of Aligarh and Benares Universities. The Punja.b has at 
present only one University at Lahore. Even on educational grounds 
~here is need for· another U~iversity. The Sikhs demand that 6overn-:, 
ment should encourage them by the grant of a charter and financial 
assistance to realise their 111atural aspirations in this respect. 

The following have signed the Memorandum : 
1. Master Tara Singh, Amritsar: , 
2. Sardar Sampuran Singh, M.L.A., Lahore. 
3. Giani Kartar Singh, M.L.A., Lyallpur. 
4. Sardar Surjit Singh Majithia., Amritsar .. • .. 
5. Rai Bahadur Basaka Singh, New Delhi. 
6; Sardar Bahadur Sardar Jodh Singh,· Principal, Khalsa College, 

Amritsar .. 
7. Sarflal"' Bahadur Sardar Boota Singh, Sheikhupura. 
8. Sa.rdar Lal Singh, M.L.A, Ludhlana. 
9. Sardar Swaran Singh, Advocate, Jullunder. 
10. Sardar Modhindar Singh Stihwan, Ludhiana. 
11. Dr. Rabd~ir Singh, M.D., Lahore. 
12. Sardar Harcharan Singh Bajwar, Sialkot . 
. 13. Master Sujan Singh Sarhaili, Amritsar. 
14. Sardar Santokh Singh, M.L.A., Amritsar. 
15. Sardar Bahadur Ujjal Singh, M.L.A., Lahore. 
16. Sardar Jogindar Singh Ma.nn, M.L.A., Sheikhupura. 
17. Sardar Pritam Singh Siddhu, M.L.A. 
18. Sardar Balwant Singh, M.L.A. 
19. Sardar Sodhi Harnam Singh, M.L.A. 
20. Captain Sardar Naunihal Singh Mann, M.L.A. 
21. Sardar Gurbachan Singh, M.L.A. • 
22. Sardar Sher Singh, M.L.A. 
23. Sardar Ajit Singh, M.L.A .. 
24. Sardar Prem Singh, M.L.A. 
25. Sardar Jagjit Singh Mann, M.L.A. 

· 28. Sardar Ishar Singh Majhail. 
27 .. Sardar Sahib Tara Singh, M.L.A. 
2~. Sardar Ishar Singh Majhail. 
29. Bhai Fateh Jang Singh, M.L.A . . . 

• 

• 
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APPENDIX No. VIII 
MINORITIES SUB-COMMITTEE 

The following' are the recommendations of the Minority Sub.,Committee. 
Which were adopted by the General Committee d~ring the re~ent seSSion:-

GENERALFUNDAMENTAL RIGHTS 
The Gene~al Committee· approved only the ideas underly}ng the fol-

lowing clauses .and not the 'actual texts. · · · · 
. 1. In India there is freedom of religion and conseience. . 
2. All inhabitants of India 'shall have equal right to practice, in pub:. 

. lie or in· private any faith, religion or .creed whatsoever, and to assem})le 
for the. conduct of religious service· in publiC, in so far as the exercise of 
these rights does not Vioiate:the law or public f.Uder and morality and they 
are-exercised with due regard to the religious sentiment~ of other commu-
nities. ' . . ' . ' ' . . . 

3. · All itihabitants shall be· entitled to establish, manage and adminis
ter at their own expense, religious, charitable and social institutions, 
sQohools and other educational establishments and shall have the right to 
the free use Of their own .language and script if any and the free e~ercise 
of their ·own religion in su~h institutions. 

Pursu!int to this right, they shall. be entitled to : acq~re, own, trans
fer, hold in trust moveable and immoveable property subject to t.he general 
laws. · 

4; All inhabitants· shall be free to preach their religion,· so far as they 
do not violate ~he law or public orde•anci morality. . '' 

. 5. No inh~bitant shall be deprived' of his public rights by change of 
· religion. " · • 

6. No citizen shall be subjected to any disability or prejudiced .'by 
religion, caste, creed, colour or. sex in regard to public employment, in any 
'Office <'lf power or honour or in the exercise of any trade or calling . 

• 
S~ECIAL RIGHTS .. 

· •1. It shall be the duty of the State to impart education _to the children 
of a minority, .of sufficient numerical strength, up to the stage of element
ary education, in their own· mother tongue, and where this is not possible· 
the State shall give ldequate aid. to such institutions as cater to this· need 
of such minorities. > . • 

.2. Liberty .to establish and change one's place of dwelling is guaran-
teed in India, subject to. public morality .. and health. . 

3. Fre~dom ··t)> choose one's occupation ,as ··well as to' originate enter- : 
prlses or industries of an -agricultural, commercial, 'industrial or other 
nature is guaranteed in India: . No perso11: may .be depr~ved of this right, 

· save in ac~ordance with and subject to. the ·limitS laid down by law. · 
· , 4. There stiall be no disc~imin~tion with ·regard to the c~~ti~uance 
or fr~sh allot!Jlents of ':educational grants-·in-aid to denominational insti-
. E 

' 
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tutions. These grants, as far as possible, shall be commensurate with the 
number of pupils receiving instruction therein. 

This provision does not, in any way, affect the guarantees given to the 
Anglo-Indians in· this regard in section 83 of the Government of India 
Act 1935. 

SPECIAL PROVISIONS FOR SIKHS 
1. The rights of the Sikhs for the use of the jhatka meat should not 

be interfered with. 

2. No law shall be enacted to restrict in any manner or to any extent 
whatsoever, the manufacture, sale, keeping and wearing of kirpans by the 
Sikhs. 

(Note.-The Report contained proposals for Minority Commissions 
which have been embodied•with amendments in the general 1·ecommenda- 1 

tions. It also made suggestions regarding representation in Legislatures 
and executives which were taken into account when recommendations on 
those matters were finally, adopted.) 

NOTE BY SARDAR SANT SINGH • • 
"I find myself unable to agree to the proposal relating to land settle

ment. The recommendation that 'land which is cultivable but not occupied 
or fallow land .brought under cultivation ,through new inigation project..s. 
should be;gi~n to the members of· the Scheduled Castes who are landless 
agricultural labourers' is of too sweeping a nature to be practicable. It 
becomes absolutely unpractical, in my view, when this recommendation is 
further amplified, as is done in th* report, that 'if necessary, steps may 
be taken wheJOe possible to acquire land by legal means for this purpose'. 
So long as society remains, as it is today, no single class however i~port
ant it may be, can have such claim on a state as to practically get all the 
fallow land reserved for it in a constitution of India. Besides that if such 
a claim is once admitted, it is likely to give rise to similar claims by other 
backward classes. It also involves financial commitment of unUmittd cha
racter. The Scheduled Classes can claim and rightly too, to be uplifted 
so that their potential value to the State be utilised to the full extent for 
the benefit of India as ,a whole. I am very clear in my mind that any 
class, which is allowed to lag behind, will retard the progress of all. There
fore, I am in full sympathy with the Scheduled Classes to come to their 
own in educational, economic, social and political ~phere. But I cannot 
bring myself to agree to any proposal which may affect the efficiency of 
the State and involve it in financial commitment, which the State may 
find impossible to meet. Secondly, I am also unable to agree to the recom
mendation that a representative of the Tribal people should find a place 
in the executives of the Governments of Bihar, Assam and C.P. and Orissa. 
If self-government is established .in India, under any constitution, such 
government must aim at efficiency of high order. The first few years of 
such a government are bound to be years of very great. trial for it to 
establish its claim to good government. Hence no sentimental considera
tions should be allowed to include all and sundry in the cabinet without 

I 
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regard tO the claimants' qualifications· for such inclusion,: Thirdly, l will 
like to add that Mazhabi Sikhs and Ramdasi as in the Punjab should
be given all the benefits provided in this report." 

' 
NOTE BY- MR. N. M. JOSHI 

· "If the proposals ·made by the Committee .for. electoral purposes are 
not acceptable, to all sections of the Scheduled, Castes I- shall· aecept any 
proposals wmch the. majority of the representatives of the Scheduled' 
Castes in ;the constituent-assembly approve for that, purpose." , 

We haye alrmidy drawn attention to the fact that Mr. Joshi did not / 
agTee to our resolutions Nos. 4 and 6; i.e. on the question· of the 'divisioi1. 
of India' and on the question of' 'non-accession ~nd sec-ession'. 

'APPENDIX Net IX , 
SCHEDULED CASTES AND MINORITIES 

The following are the reco~mendations of the -Scheduled .. Castes Sub'
{!ommittee which were adopted by the Conciliation ·committee during the 
.11ecent ~ssion:- 1 · • .,, _ ,· 

.. FUNDAMENTAL RIGHTS 
To protect the interests of the members of the Scheduled Castes, it is 

· essential to incorporate the following fundamental righis in the · Consti
tution. They are of two kinds: (1) GEmerai, applicable to all ~itizens. (2) 
Special, intended. to remove the social and religious. disabilities of the 
Scheduled Castes. 

ni.B.-The Committee approved tmljWthe ideas underlying the follow-
ing clauses and not' their actual texts.] • 

GENERAL FUNDAMENTAL RIGHTS' ! • • 
' . _, - ~ t 

1. Alt.citizens are equal before the law and. possess equal civic rights. 
2. There snail be no penal law, whether sub~tantive or procedural.of 

a. discriminative nature. · · · 
3. All citizens have the _right to education without any distinctions of 

caste or creed in the inatter of admission into any eduqational institutions, 
maintained or aided by the State. · · - · , · 

4. No person shall, by reason of his religion, caste or creed be preju- , 
diced in any way in•regard to public. employment, office of power or honour· 
and the e~ercise of any trade or calling. ' tl 

5. All citizens have an equal right of access to, arid use of 'plJ,blic 
wells, reservoirs, tanks,. hostels, restaurants, parks and an other places of 
publlc resort. This shall not apply to religious institutions of any com-
.munity. -

6. · No form of forced labour shall be permitted. 

SPECIAL FUNDAMENTAL .RIGHTS. 
·' 

.7. · No public authority shall, in carrying out the functions_ and. duties 
entrusted to it under any law, recognize any custom .or usage impo~ing _a 
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disability on any person on the ground that he belongs to a Scheduled 
Caste or a menial class. 

8. No civil, criminal or revenue court shall, in adjudicating any matter 
or executing any order, recognize any custom or usage imposing any civil 
disability on any person on the ground of his caste or status. 

9. Notwithstanding· any custom or usage or prescription, all Hindus 
without any distinction of caste or denomination, shall have equal right 
of access to and worship in public temples. Rules of personal purity and 
conduct prescribed for admis~ion to and worship in public temples snall 
in no way, discriminate against or impose any disability on any person on 
the ground that he belongs to a Scheduled Caste. 

REPRESENTATION IN LEGISLATURES AND .EXECUTIVES 
The sub-committee recommends the adoption of adult franchise. 
It suggests· the continuation of the method of election prescribed in 

the Poona Pact, for another ten years, subject to the proviso that, in the 
primary election for the panel, no candidate shall be deemed to be elected 
unless he secures 20 per cent of the votes polled. 

The representation of the Scheduled Castes in the Central as well as 
tha Provincial Executives shall be !:!Ommensurate with their numllers. ·• 

REPRESENTATION IN SERVICES 
The Scheduled Castes should be given representation in all branches 

of services _in proportion to their population, and till their economic and· 
educationailevel reaches the average standard of the whole of India, spe
cial concessions in the matter of age, education and other conditions, should 
be granted subject to the requirements of the efficiency of the services . 

• 
:!!UGGESTIONS FOR RAPID ADVANCEMENT 

The Sub-Committee recommends the following steps for this purpose: 
(a) The offer of special educational facilities . 

. If the ne~ scheme of compulsory . education is enforced, t!iese castes 
will benefit immensely. In all stages above the compulsory, student~ from 
these classes, if their parents earn less than Rs. 50 a month should, 'l.f 
founci suitable for higher education, be provided with free board, lodging 
and tuition for ten years. Stipends and scholarships may be awarded to 
the selected candidates from these classes, to enable them to obtain high
er training both in India and abroad. Even in the compulsory stages, it may 
be necessary to give financial ·aid in some cases. Alt this will mean ex
penditure and so, special provision should iJe made in both the Provincial 
and the Central Budgets, until their numbers in all the stages of educa
tion approximate to those for the whole country. 

-(b) Land Settlement.-Out of land at the disposal of the Government 
and which is cultivable but not occupied or fallow land brought under culti
vation through new irrigation projects, adequate provision should be made 
to the members of the Scheduled Castes who are landless agricultuxal 
!abourers. When the Provincial Governments come into existence under 
the new Constitution, st_eps may be taken, if necessary and possible, to 
secure land by iegaJ means for this purpose. In the proposed distribution 
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of Iaild to demobilized soldiers, the claims of the members of the Scheduled. 
'· Castes should, be given due: consideration.. · · • 

-ABORIGINAL ,TRIBES 
The inhabitants of tribal areas are found scattered over the six pro

vinces of Madras; Bombay, Bihar, Ceritrai Provinces, Assam and Orif'sa. 
They live mostly in hills and forests. They live under a traditional_'tribal 
system and their .great needs are the protection· of their. ·land and their 
customary ·life, health. and education se~vices. 

In the present constitution, they are· div1ded into~ wholly and partially 
excluded areas. In the- former, the, Governor controls th.e administration 
?,t his 'discretion' and in the 1atter, the Ministers ate entitled' to advise the 
Governor yrho exercises his 'individual judgment' in discharge of his special 
responsibility for the peace ·and good government of- the areas.· (See sec
tions 91 and 93'of the Government of India Act, 1935). It is the last vestige· 
of dyarchy in the provinces. . · • ·. : · ' 

i:t is obvious that the Governments of the Provinces.in which these areas 
iif' should be ultimately responsible for arid be entrusted with the adiriiriis~ 
tration of these ar~as. · · · · · · · ' 

. . • POLITICAL ··, 

If the tribal areas (see Sixth Schedule, Government of India Act) are 
attached to the provinces, provision should be made for the return of. their 
elected representatives to the Legislative bodies. There are, at present 

i;n the Proyincial Legislative Assemblies seats for the represe11t~ives of. the 
Tribal areas as under:-
Madras 1 Central Provinces ~ 1 
Bombay 1 • Assam 9 
Bihar 7 .\- Orissa • . · 5 

··- When. the excluded and pa,rtially excluded areas are transferred to the 
provinces, the seats for· the tribal people require to .be' increased. in pi:opor- r 
tion to tb:ir numbers. Their constituencies shall be terhtotial and ·not 
separate electorates. / · . . . 

· • T11e sub-committee recomm~nds that there should bi:r one representative 
of the tribal p~ple in the Exechtive Governments in Q.P., Bihar, Assam and 
·Orissa. 

The facilities for education, land. settlement and representation 'in ser
vices suggested for the Scheduled Castes. are recommended. for . adoption 

·. with suitable modifiootions in case of ·aboriginal tribes. The admirti~tration 
of their areas should be under the control of a Commissioner who is select
ed for his· special knowledge of any sympathy Jor t~e ~ribal people. 

APPENDIX No._X ,· 

(CORR~SPONDENCE BETWEEN TH~ CHfURMAN AND'MR. JIN~AH). 
. . . ,. ~ 

Copy of a letter dated lOth December 1944 .from the Rt. Hon'ble Dr. 
Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru, Chairman of the Conciliation Committee, to Mr. 
M. A. Jlnnah, President of the All ~ndia Muslim League: · · · 
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As you may be aware, the Standing Committee of the Non-Party Con
f.erence met at Delhi on the 18th and 19th of November last and passed a 
resolution, in accordance with which I made a statement at a Press Con
ference on the lOth of November, 1944. I am enclosing herewith a .printed 
copy of the resolution and a summary of my statement. Accordingly, a 
Committee has been appointed and the names of its members have ap
peared in the press. It will soon begin to function. 

• The main function of the Committee is exploratory. It will endeavour, 
by personal contacts and otherwise, to ascertain the views of the main 
political parties in regard to the basis of the future Constitution of India. 
It will Etudy carefully the full implications of the proposals of the Muslim 
League in regard to Pakistan as well as the full import of the proposals 
made by Mahatma Gandhi anp. Mr. C. Rajagopalachari during the recent 
Gandhi-Jinnah talks. It will study with no less care the demand of the 
Hindu Mahasabha, of the Sikhs, of the Scheduled Classes and other im
portant bodies. The Committee hopes that by a thorough and unbiased 
t'Xamination of these conflicting views, it may find l't possible to make con
crete suggestions which may pave the way for solution of the present con
troversies. 

I am, therefore, earnestly ~pproaching you, on behalf of the C~mmitt~e 
and on my own behalf, to enquire if you will kindly allow me and one or two 
other members of the Committee to see you in order to obtain clarifica
tion on the praQtical aspects of the problem. I shall therefore be much: 
obliged if ~ou. would kindly fix two alternative dates that may suit you 
and also let me know the place where we can meet you. 

[Copy of the letter dateP, __ J4th_DecembeJ: 1944. from Mr. M. A. Jinnah, 
to the Rt. :Hon'ble Sir Tej Bahadur Eapru.J - - -

• 
I am in receipt of your letter dated December lOth, enclosing therein 

a printed copy of the resolution passed by the Standing Committee on the 
18th and 19th of November last, and also a summary of your statement. at 
the Press Gonference of the 19th ultimo, and I thank you fot them. . . 

I regret to say that I cannot recogmze the Non-Party Conference .or 
its Standing Committee, and it follows therefore that I cannot recognize 
tne Committee recently appointed by the Standing Committee of the Non
Party Conference for the purpose and the manner in which you propose 
to proceed and deal with the present political situation. My views about 
your Non-Party are already well-known to you and the public. In these 
circumstances, I am unable to comply with the requ~st contained in your 
letter. 

However, I hope that you will understand that I do not mean any dis. 
courtesy to you personally, and that had you desired to meet me otherwise 
than on behalf of the Non-Party Conference or the Committee referred to 
in your letter, I would have been glad to see you. 

[C'opy of a letter from Rt. Hon'ble Dr. Sir_ Tej Bahadur Sapru, to 
_Mr. M. A. Jinnah.J -

This is simply to acknowledge your letter of the 14th of December, 
which I received yesterday (16) evening. One day prior to the receipt of 
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your letter, i.e.; on the 15th, I had heard from some press correspondents 
· here that my letter and your· letter ,only confirmed what I had heard al-
ready before its arrival. , , 

I note that you ;:tre unable to see me on behalf of the non-Party Con
ference or the Committee. which has been appointed by. it. 

' . I 

I presume_you will pave n<? objection,to my issuing this letter to the 
- . . 

press. 

APPENDIX No. X~ . ' 
<CORRESPONDENCE BETWEEN THE CHAIRMAN AND THE 'noN'BLE 

-· DR. AMBEDJ{A.R) 

[Copy of a ·1ette~, from Rt. Hon'ble Dr. ·Si!' Tej Bahadur Sapru: to the 
Hon'ble Dr. B. R:· Ambedkar, M~mber, Viceroy's Executive_ Council.] 
. I have already done some work in connection with the proposed.Gom

:lnittee~ I must e?Cpress my thanks to you for the sympathy you' showed 
to me at Delhi and 'for your readiness to help us. I shall be grateful if you 
Mll kilfdly send me the names of the representatives of the Depressed 
Classes and ask them to agree to membership of my Committee. You may 
be ~ure ·that every latitude Will be given to evecy one for the expression Of, 

. ·opinion freely and· we shall approach ali questions relating to' the Depres

. sed Classes arid others with every desire to appreciate their ppint of view 
and to secure their genuine interest. I also hope, you wih send me the 
necessary material showing what exactly should be done for the Depres<>ed 
Classes. ' • · - · 

With kind regards, · .• 
· tCopy of an Express telegrani. from ·sir T. ·B. Sapru, to Hon'ble Dr. 

Ambedkar; New Delhi.] 
Please send me - two .promi~>ed ·names .with. addresses and r~ievant 

liter~ure. ' ~ ' ' · 

• [Copy of a telegram from Sir T. B. Sapru,.to Dr. Ambedkar,. Member,-
Executive Council, New Delhi.] · · · · 

Anxiously awaiting Scheduled Castes names Conciliation Committee. 
Expect also other material. Wire reply. 

[Copy of a let~r from Honlble Dr .. B: R. Ambedkar, New Delhi to the 
Rt. Hon'ble Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru, Allahabad.] · 

I- was on _tour for the last fortnight. Consequently, did riot get your 
letter and telegram until I reached here yesterday evening. In the mean
while, I read in the Press the names of those· whom you ha~e -chosen to be 
members ·of your Committee. I al!!,.!'l.Or~ to say, the 'pe~sonnel of~the Com-

.·.'. ...... __ ,~-~ 'lliit .:tfr:~-'~·-=- .&., .. __ ._ 

!llittee ~as forced l!le to _tak~ a dlff_e~en_t -y1ew. ·.I must say_that_.some ·of 
i_!ff.~~,9~ny~~-Llfiden;f.e:in~me.,;1'hijare, persbns whO / 
nave been parties to· tlie communal controversy .and are imbued with pre
conceived notions in regard to the question of minority rights. I ahvays 
understood that your Committee was to be a committee of pure jurists 

/ 
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who would express an opinion on the reasonableness or. otherwise of the 
demands made by various minorities in India. This is what I had bar
gained for,, when I assured you of my co-operation. But I find that your 
Committee is quite different, both in its composition as well as in its pur
pose. Under the circumstances, I must decline to nominate members of 
the Scheduled Castes on the Committee. I am prepared to co-operate if 
you will reconsider the personnel of your Committee and eliminate from 
it every active and partisan person, and make it a small boccy who will rlo 
nothing more than report. 

[Copy of a letter dated lOth December 1944, from Sir Tej Bahadur 
Sapru, to Hon'ble Dr. B. R. Ambedkar, Member, Governor-General's Exe-
cutive Council, New Delhi.] 

Personal 
I thank you for your letter of the 6th of December which I received 

yesterday. I had been waiting all this time to hear from you. I see now 
that you cannot see your way to nominating members of th.e Scheduled 
Castes on the Committee because you have taken exception to the names 
of those whom I have chosen to be the members of. my Committee. I am 
very sorry to see that you have arrived at this decision. I have ta\en good 
care to exclude men wh.o belonged to either the Congress, the Musli~ 
League or the Hindu Mahasabha. It would be impossible for me to find 
persons who have not, at one time or another, expressed some kind of. 
opinion, but the point is whether these persons can approach the question · 
now with a:rr~ mind. There are four retired Judges and I have no doubt 
that they will play a great part in weighing documents and coming to 
certain conclusions. It was never the intention-and I did not sny this to 
you-that the Committee would colljist wholly of retired Judges. I am 
sure, I could ne4'er have given this impression to you as I did not give it 
to any one else. I, therefore, think that you are wrong-in saying that my 
Committee was to be a Committee of 'pure jurists' .. In fact I may remind 
you that you said to me, in the presence of Sir Jagdish PraSQd, that I 
could talk over the matters to you and you would be good enough to SJlPPlY 
me with the necessary material. You did not think that I did not ne~ , 
to have any representatives of the Scheduled Castes on the Committee, 
ii I talked over matters to you, but both Sir Jagdish Prasad and I thought 
that it was desirable to have one or two members of the Scheduled Classes. 
As I have announced the personnel of the Committee, it is out of question 
for me to reconsider the personnel and ask any man to leave the Committee . • 

Am I to take it that I am not to approach you also for private discus-
sions of anything, in this connection, which I may require to discuss with 
you? I am afraid you have taken a wrong view of my attitude. I am 
fully alive to the nature of the criticism that has been urged in certain 
circles and I am quite ready to work in the midst of these difficulties, 
leaving it to the country to consider whether we have arrived at independ
ent conclusions or not. 

Thanking you for your letter. 
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APPENDIX. No .. XL( 
'.(EXTRACT .FROM A NOTE BY SIR SYED WAZIR HASAN)·· 

"I sincerely regret that I shall not be able to attend the sittings of the 
Committee which commence from tomorrow, ·the 29th of March~ • 

..... "-, \ ' . 'l- . : 

"Indeed, I feel.that wnatever little I could, do in the matter of ·the de
liberations of the Committee, I have done and I-also' further feel that we 
have already .. reached definite conclusions anci there· nothing remains to 
Be discussed now. . . ' . . . 

: Having regard to· the rapid succession of the events. in the last few / 
days and aJs'o to the event~ul days that lie ahead, j think, it' :Will be de
sirable that you publish the decision of the Committee as· soon· as possi}?le 
.and the report may follow it. • · · 

I would; however, like to add on rriy own.~ehalf that as an alternative 
to our proposals unanimously agreed to, I' urge,,_~QC>l!-~(l!r;!....:Oommittee. the 
acceptance.of:Cripps' proposals. These proposals:•have~certainqnerit which - '-$~---~.,.. ....... ~ .. ~- ""~ ~· ~- . . ' ' : ' . 
may induce that section of the Mussalmans. of .India whom the League. 
claims· to represent and in placing C~ipps' proposals through your report, I 
would-·make a fervant.and most sincere appeaL not only .to all my c,ountry
·~en, but, in particular, to all political p~rties, as well;for their acceptance." 

·. ~-

'

·. . APPENDIX No. XIII . • · 
. : WHITE PAPER ON .INDIA ~ATED 14TH ·JlJNE'lS{S~ 

,.....'--· . · .. - ·--~.,,"'!- ,. -~...:~- ~ ':"'!';>-"< »-.• "' ~· U• ~~-- • ~ 

'' 

· "1. During the, recent viSit of Field Marshal Viscount Waven· to this 
country His Majesty's Government rEifliewed with him a number -of pro
blems a~d discussed partic.ularly the present P<>liticafsity.at!on in ~ndia. 

''2. Members Will be aware:that, ;since the offer 
1
by .His .Majesty's dov- · 

ernment to India in March 1942, there has' been no further·progress towards 
the solutio!\ of the Indian consthuti~nal problem: 

. "~ As was then stated, the working out of India's ·new constitutional 
sY'stem is a. task which can only be carried through by the Indian peoples 
themselves. · ~ · ' 

. "4. While His Majesty's Government are at all times ·most anxious to 
. do their utmost to assist tne Indians in the working out of a new consti

tutional settlement it would be a contradiction in terms to speak of the 
imposition by this c~untry of self-governing -institutions upon an unwilling. 
India. ·such a thing is not possible, nor could we accept the responsibility 
for enforcing such institp.tions at the very time when we were, by its 
purpose, withdrawing from all control of British Indian affairs. 

CRIPPS OFFER STANDS 
~'5. The main constitutional position remains therefore as it was .. The 

offer· of- March. 1Q4~:~t~n~~ ~iih.i,t~jl),~!J:~!Y:YY.iJE<,>Jtt.,c:Q~!_lg:~.--~l'_,,qpalif?.~atipn. 
His Majesty's Government still hope that political leaders in India ·may be 
able to come to an agreement as to the procedure whereby India's. perma ... 
}lent future form of Government can. ~e determined. ' . . . , . ,--:---
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"6. His Majesty's Government are, however, most anxious to make any 
contribution that is practicable to the breaking of the political deadlock in 
India. While that deadlock lasts, not only political but social and econo
mic progress is being hampered. 

"7. The Indian Administration, over-burdened with the great tasks 
laid upon it by the war against Japan and by the planning for the post
war period, is further strained by the political tension that ,.exists. 

"8. All that is so urgently required to be done for agricultural and in
dustrial development and for the peasants and workers of India cannot be 
carried through unless the wholehearted co-operation of every community 
and section of the Indian people is forthcoming. 

"9. His Majesty's Government have therefore, considered whether 
there is something which they could suggest in this interim period, under 
the existing constitution, ~tending the formulation by Indians of their 
future constitutional arrangements, which would enable the main communi
ties and parties to co-operate more closely together and with the British 
to the benefit of the people as a whole. 

METHOD OF APPOINTING EXECUTIVE COUNCIL 
"10. It is not the intention of His Majesty's Government to inlxodu~e 

any change contrary to the wishes of the major Indian communities. But 
they are willing to make possible some step forward during the interi~ 
period, if tpe leaders of the principal Indian parties are prepared to agree 
to their s\11sgl!Stions and to co-operate in the successful conclusivn of the 
war against Japan as well as in the reconstruction in India which must 
follow the final victory. 

"11. To this end, they would bt prepared to see an important change • in the composition of the Viceroy's Executive. This is possible without 
making any change in the existing statute law except for one amendment 
to the Ninth Schedule to tlie Act of 1935. That Schedule contains a provi
sion that not less than three members of the Executive must I'fave -'had at 
least ten years' service under the Crown in India. If the proposals I am 
about to lay before the House meet with acceptance in India, that clawse 
would have to be amended to dispense with that requirement. 

"12. It is proposed that the Executive Council should be reconstituted 
and that the Viceroy should in future make his selection for nomination 
to the Crown for appointment to his Executive from amongst leaders of 

_Indian political life at the Centre and in the Pro,inces in proportions 
which would give a balanced representation of the main communities in
cluding equal proportions of Muslims and Caste-Hindus. 

"13. In order to pursue this object, the Viceroy will call into confer
ence a number of leading Indian politicians who are the heads of the most 
important parties or who have had recent experience as Prime Ministers 

, of Provinces, together with a few others of special experience and authority. 
The Viceroy intends to put before this conference the proposal that the 
Executive Council should be reconstituted as above stated and to invite 
from the members of the conference a list of names. Out of these, he 
would hope to be able to choose the future members whom he would re-
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commend for appointment ,by His Majesty to the Vi~eroy's Council, aithough 
the responsibility. for the recommendations must, of course, continue to 
rest with him, and his freedom of Choice; therefore, remains, unrestricted. 

"14. The members of his Council, who are chosen as a result of this' 
arrangement would, of course, accept the position on 'the basis that they 
would wholeheartedly co-operate- in. supporting and ·carrying through the 
war agains~ ~pan to its vic~orious conclusion. 

" "15. The members of the .Executive would be. Indians .with the ex-
ception of the Viceroy and the Commimder-in-Chief, who would retain his 
position as War Member. This is-essential so long as the defence· of India 
remains .a BritlS

7
. h responsibility. , . 

. , RELATIONS .. WITR~INDI.AN: STATES 
"16. Nothing contain~d in any of these proposals _v,ri_ll_a~e~Lthe _rela

tions of the Crown with the Indian states th\'ough the Viceroy~ as .. Crown -~ 
'Rip.re§entatiVe. - - ·· ·· - · · 

_ ''17./ The Viceroy has been authorised by liis Majesty's Governm:t>nt 
to place this proposal before the Ipclian leaders. His Majesty's Govern-. 
rnent trust that the leaders ot, the Indian communities will respond. For 
t!he 1succ!ess of such a plan must depend _upon its acceptance in India and 
the degree to which responsible Indian politicians are prepared to co
operate with the object of making it a workable interim arrangement. In 

. 'ihe absence of· such general acceptance existing arrangelllerits must_ neces-
, _ sarily continti~. · • : 

"18. If such· co-operation can be achieved at the Centre, it will no 
doubt be reflected in the Provinces and so enable Responsible Governments 
to be-set up once again in those Pro~nces where, owing to the withdrawa'l 
of the majority party from participation, it became n~ces~tary to put int,o 
force the powers of the Governors under Section 93 of the( Act of 1935. 
It is to be hoped that' in all the Provinces these _Governments would be .. 
based on ~e particip_ation of the main' parties, thus smoothing up com~ 
munal differences and allowing' Ministers to concentrate upon their very 
f>-.eavy administrative tasks. , · 

"19, There is one turther change which, if these proposals are 
accepted, His Majesty's Government suggest should follow. 

• .> 
"20. That is, that External ·Affairs (other. than those tribal and 

frontier matters which fall to be dealt with as part of the defence of 
India) should be plu.ced in the ch~rge of an Indian Member of the Vice
roy's ·Executive so far as British India is concerned, and that fully accre
dited representatives shall be appointed- for the representation of. India 
abroad. 

"21. By their acceptance of and co.,operation in. this scheme; the 
Indian leaders will not .only be able to make their immediate contribution 
to the direction of Indian affairs, but it is also to be hoped that their -
experience of co-operation in Government will expedite agreement bet-~ 
ween them as. to the method-of working out'th.enew constitutional arrange
ments . 

. ~22 .. His Majesty's Government consider, after the most_~areful study 
of the question; th~t the plan now- suggested giyS~ the utpiost progress 

-' ... . 
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practicable within the present Constitution. None of 'the changes sug
gested will in any way prejudice or prejudge the essential form of the 
future permanent constitution or constitutions for India. 

"23. His Majesty's Government feel certain that given goodwill and 
ll genuine desire to co-operate on all sides, both British and Indian, these 
proposals can mark a genuine step forward in the collaboration of the 
British and Indian peoples toware\S> Indtan Self-Government and caii 
assert the rightful position, and strengthen the inftuenc~ of India in 
the counsels of the nations." 

APPENDIX No. XIV 
B. E. THE VICEROY'S BROADCAST SPEECH, DATED 14TH JUNE 1945, 

REGARD)NG SIMLA CONFERENCE 

I have been authorised by His Majesty's Government to place before 
Indian political leaders proposals designed to ease the present political 
situation and to advance India towards her goal of full Self-Government. 

These proposals are at the present moment being explained to Par
liament by the Secretary of State for India. My intention in th& broac.t
cast is to explain to you the proposals, the ideas underlying them, and 
the method by which I hope to put them into effect. 

This is not .an attempt to obtain or impose a constitutional settle.:· 
ment. His!Majesty's Government had hoped that the leaders of Indian 
parties would agree amongst themselves in the settlement of the com
munal issue, which is the main stumbling block. But this hope has not 
been fulfilled. In the meantime,- Jndia has great opportunities to be 
taken and great problems to be solved, which require a common effort 
by the leading men of all parties. 

I, therefore, propose with the full support of His Majesty's Govern-· 
ment to invite Indian leaders, both of Central and Provinc!'al politics, 
to take counsel with me with a view to the formation of a new ExEOCutive 
Council, more representative of organised political opinion. The pre
posed new Council would represent the main communities and would 
include equal proportions of Caste Hindus and Muslims. It would work, 
if formed, under the existing Constitution. But it would be an entirely 
Indian Council except for the Viceroy ,and the Commander-in-Chief, who 
would retain his position as War Member. It is alf4) proposed that the 
portfolio of External Affairs, which has hitherto been held by the Viceroy, 
should be placed in charge of an Indian Member of the Council,· so far 
as the interests of British India are concerned. 

A further step proposed by His Majesty's Government is the appoint
mrnt of · a British High Commissioner in India, as in the Dominions, to 
t:epresent Great Britain's commercial and other such interests in India. 

Such a new Executive Council will, you will realise, represent a defi
nite advance on the road to Self-Government. It will be almost entirely 
Indian and the Finance and Home Members will for the first time be 
Indians, while an Indian will also be charged . with the management of 

0 
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' India's. foreign .affaiis .. Moreover. the members. will now ·be selected by 
the·· dovernor.:Geheral after'•·consultation with ::politicaL .. leaders, though 
their appointments ·will; 'of· course,:, be ~l.lbject to> the· approval ,o~ His 
Majesty, the K~ng:-Emperor. 1, , • • '- · • 

'rhe ~Council will work ·within··. the t'ramework of.. the present Consti- · 
tution and there can be nci question of the Governor•General agreeing· 
.not to exercisehis constitutional power of controL But it will, oLcourse; 
not be exercist;d unreasonably. i should make ft clear •that the formation 

. of this interim· Government will in n,o. way prejudice ;the finai constitu-
tional settlement. · · · 

The main tasks· of tnis -new Executive Council would be: 
F~st, to. prosecute · th~ war against ·Japan with' :the utmost energy 

' 'till Japan is utterly defeated; . · . • .. i : ·"' . · '. . 

,Secondly,. to· carry on the Government of. British India with all. the 
111anifold tasks of post-war development in front of it, until a new i>er
manent Constitutibn can be agreed upon a~d come into force;. 

Thirdly, to consider when j;he members of . the Oovernment' think it 
possible the means by: which such agreement can be ,• achieved. This. third 
t~k is Jile most important. I want to make it quite clear that neither 
I nor His· Majesty's Government have lost sight of -the need for a long .. 
term _soi:ution and that· tlle present proposals· are. ip.tended to. make a 
long-term solution easier. · . . .. 

r have considet.ed the best me.ans of forming such ~ opuncil and 
have decided to invite the following tc{ the Viceregal Lodge to. advise m~. 

·Those 'now holding office as .Premier in ,a ·:Provincial Government;· or· 
for Provinces now under Section 93 <iovernment those who last held the 
office of Premier; • ··. 

The Leader .of the Congress Party and the Deputy Leader of the 
Muslim League-in the Central Assembly; 
.. . . ."The L:aders of the c-;ngress Par.ty and the M~sli~ League in "'the , 
'Councrt of· state· · · · ... ·· -· . '·· ~ 

;'.: Also the Leaders of the Nationalist Party and. of the Europeari Group 
in the Assembly; · 

Mr. Gandhi and Mr. Jinnah as. the recognised leaders of the two . main political -parties; . 

. R~o Bahadll~ N. •sivaraj,' to repr~sent the Scheduled Cla~ses; 
. -

Master Tara Singh, to represent the Sikhs. 
. . -. . .... 

· · Invitations to these gentlemen are being handed to 'them today ;and 
it is p,toposed to assemble the Conference. on June 25 at ·sinifa where we 
shall be cooler than at Delhi. I trust .that all those invited wiil attend 
the Conferepce and give me their help. On ·me and on them, will lfe .. a 
:heavy responsibility in this fresh attempt to make progress towards . the 
final· settlement of India's future. · · · · 

If the ·meeting.is .. successful, :J::hope .. that we shall be able to agree 
pn the formation of the new Executive .Council at. the Centre. I also 
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hope that it will be possible for Ministries to re-assume office and again 
undertake the tasks of government in the Provinces now administered 
under Section 93 of the Constitution Act and that these Ministries will 
be coalitions. 

If the meeting should unfortunately fail, we must carry on as at 
present until the parties are ready to come together. The existing Exe
cutive Council, which has done such valuable work for India, will con-
tinue if other arrangements cannot be agreed. "' 

But I have every hope that the meeting will suc<:eed, if the Party 
leaders will approach the problem with the sincere jntention of working 
with me and with each other. I can assure them that there is behind 
this proposal a most genuine desire on the part of all responsible leaders 
in the United Kingdom and of the British people as a whole, to help 
India towards her goal. I be!ieve that this is more than a step towards 
that goal: it is a considerable stride forward, and a stride in the right 

:-c path. 

I should make it clear that these proposals affect British India only 
and do not make any alteration in the relations of the Princes with the 
Crown Representative. 

• • CONFERENCE TO DECIDE DATE OF ELECTIONS 

With the approval of His Majesty's Government and after consulta
tions with my "ouncil, .orders have been given for the immediate releas~ 
of the MeJlbWs of the Working Committee of the Congress who are still 
in detention. I propose to leave the final decision about the others still . 
under detention as a result of the 1942 disturbances, to the new Central 
Government, if ·formed, and to the Provincial Governments . • The approf)riate time for fresh elections to the Central and Provin· 
cial Legislatures will be discussed at the Conference. 

l''inally, I would ask you all to help in creating the atmosphere of 
goodwill and mutual confidence which is essential if we are tt1' make pro
gress. The destiny of this great country and of the many millioJts who 
live in it depend on the wisdom and good understanding of the lead81l's, 
both of action and of thought, British and Indian, at this critical moment 
of India's history. 

India's military reputation never stood higher in the world than it 
does at present, thanks to the exploits of her sons drawn from all parts 
of the country. Her representatives at internatioflal conferences have 
won high regard for their statesmanlike· attitude. Sympathy for India's 
aspirations and progress towards prosperity was never greater or more 
widespread. We have thus great assets, if we can use the111 wisely. But 
it will not be easy, it will not be quick. There is very much to do. There 
are many . pitfalls and dangers. There is on all sides something to for
give and forget. I believe in the future of India and, as far as in me lies; 
will further her greatness. I ask you all for your co-operation and good
will. 
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APPENDIX 'No. XV 
1:1 •. E. THE VICEROY'S BROADCAST SPEECH DATED 19TH SEPTEMBER . 

1945, AND PRIME MINISTER ATTLEE'S ~~""f)if-":;T 
·. ON THE SAME DAY. i 

H. E. THE VICEROY'S BROADCAST SPEECH 
' • • • r" -· 

Aft'er -m:f rece-n:t discussions with His -Majesty's Go~ernment in Lon
don, they authorised me to make the following announcement_: 

· "As stated in the gracious speech from the Throne at the opening 
of . Parliament, His Majesty's Government, are- ·determiried to do their 
ut,most to p1'omote, in conjunction with th~ leaders of Indian opinion, 
the early realisation of full Self-Government in India; Durihg my visit
to London, they have discussed with me the steps to be taken; - ·. 

"An announeement has already been made that -elections to the Cen
tral and' Provincial Legislatures, so long postponed owing to the war, are· 
to be held during the comirtg cold weather;· Thereafter, H;is Majesty's 
Government earnestly hope that Ministerial responsibility will be accepted 
by political leaders in all provinces. 
• • . • ' f . ·- • 

"It is the intention- of His Majesty~s Government to convene. as soon 
as possible, a constitution-making body and as a preliminary step, they 

·• '\ . f - J ~ ..• 

have authorised me to undertake, .immediately after the elections, dis-
."cussions with representatives of the Legislative ASsemlilies in the Pro
vinces, to ascertain whether the proposals contained in th8 1042 Declara
tion are acceptable or whether some alternative or modified scheme is 
preferable. Discussions will also be rundertaken with the representatives 
of the Irtdian _ f?tates with a view t~ ascertainin-g in .what way they can 
best take their part in the constitution-making body. • 
' .,. . 1 . . . . ~- ' • ~ 

"His · Majesty's Government are proceeding to . the consideration· of 
the 'content of the treaty . whiCh' will require to be concluded . between 
Great Bri~i~ and India. , · .- · · ··- · 

' ' 

!'During these: preparatory st-ages, the GovernMent of India milst be 
ct.rried on and urgent economic and social probleilis must. be dealt with •. 
F'urthermore, India has to play her full part in working out the new 
world order. His Majesty's Government have, therefore, further autho
rised me, as soon as the results of the Provincial Elections ·are published, 
to take steps to bring into being an Executive Council which will have 
the support of the emain India·n parties." · 

/ 

That is the~end of the announcement .which His Majesty's Govern
ment have' authorised me to make. It means a great deal. It means 
tha:t His Majesty's Government are d!ltermined to go ahead with the task 
of bringing India to Self-Government at the earlie'st possible date. They 
have, as- you can well imagilie, a great number of most import.ant anci 
urgent problems on -their hands: but despite all their preoccupations, 
tqey have taken time, almost in their first days of office, to give atten
tion to the Indian problem, as one of the first and most important: That " 

' fact is a measure of .the earnest resolve of His )Majesty's Government:t6 
help India to ac¥eve early _Self-Government. · 

/ 
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1'he task of making and implementing a new constitution for India 
is a complex one, which will require goodwill, co-operation and patience 
on the part of all concerned. We must first hold elections so that the 
will of the Indian electorate may be known. It is not possible to under
take any major alteration of the franchise system. This would delay 
matters for at least two years. But we are doing our best to r~vise the 
existing electoral rolls efficiently. 

- After the elections, I propose to hold discussions with ~presentatives 
of those elected, and of the Indian States to determine the form which 
the constitution-making body shouid take, its powers and procedure. 
The draft declaration of 194~ proposed a method of setting up a comti
tution-making body, but His Majesty's Government recognise that, in 
view of the great 'issues involved and the delicacy of the minority pro
blems, consultation with the l)eople's representatives is necessary before 
the form of the constitutiQn-making body is finally determined. 

The above procedure seems to His Majesty's Government and myself 
the best way open to us to give India the opportunity of deciding her 
destiny. We are well aware of the difficulties to be overcome, but are 
determined to overcome them. I can certainly assure you that the Gov
ernment and all sections of the British people are anxious to h~p IndiiJ, 
which has given us so much help in winning this war. I, for my part, 
will do my best, in the service of the people of India, to help them to 
to arrive at their goal, and I firmly believe that it can be done. 

It is n<tw for Indians to show that they have the wisdom, faith and 
courage to det~rmine in what way they can reconcile their differences and 
how throir country can be governed by Indians for Indians. 

PRIME MINIS.TER ATTLiiE'S BROADCAST SPEECH. 

"The King's speech at the opening of the new Parliament contained 
this passage, "In accordance with the promises already made to my Indian 
peoples, my Government will do their utmost to promote, in conjunction 
with the leaders of Indian opinion, early realization of full S~f-Govern
ment in India". Immediately after assuming office, Government tmrned 
its attention to Indian affairs, and invited the Viceroy to come home !n 
order to review with him the whole situation, economic and political. 
These discussions have now concluded, and the Viceroy has returned to 
India and has· made an announcement of policy. 

You will remember that in 1942, the Coalition Government made a 
draft declaration for discussion with the Indian lead~·s, commonly known 
as the Cripps Offer. It was !lroposed that, immediately upon cessation 
of ho:.:tillties, steps should be taken to set up, in India, an elected body 
charged with the task of framing a new constitution for India.. Sir 
Stafford Cripps took that offer to India but it was unfortunately not 
accepted by leaders of Indian political parties; the Government is, how
ever, acting in accordance with its spirit and intention. 

The first step necessary is to get, as soon as may be, as democratic 
a representation of the Indian peoples as possible. War has in India, as 
in :this country, prevented elections being held for a long time, and the " 
central and Provincial Legislatures must now be renewed. Therefore, 
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as has already, been announced, _eiections will' be.· held in:-~ndia: \11 th.e 
coming cold weather. -Electoral rolls are being revised as_;complet?~Y.as 
.time 'permits,. and everything possible will be done to ensur~·.free. a9d 
fair elections. The Viceroy has today made known our int~ntion_ to .fQ~:
low the elections by positive steps t.o set up a_, Constituenf~Assem~ly ·of 
Indian elected representat~ves, cllarged wit~ the· .task of, framing~ a new 
constitution.· Government has authorised ~ord Wavell to l:lnctertake .pre-: 
liminiry disct~sions with .representatives of the,. rie:w Provincial Legisla
tures, as soon as they are elected, to ascertain whether the proposals of 
the Cripps Offer are acceptable as they stand, or . whet~er some altei·-. 
native or modified scheme should be preferable. Discussions will also· take 
place with the representatives of India'n States: : · · .· ~~ 

Gove~nment has further authorised· the Viceroy; as~'an interim mea
sure; ·to take steps, after the elections, to . 'Qring into being an Executive 
Council, having the support of. the main Indian parties, ·in order that 
India -may deal herself with her owh social and economic problems,_· and 
:nay take her full part in the working out of a new world ():rder. 

· The broad definition 'of Bi'itish policy towards India, contained in 
the dec1ar'll.tion of 1942, which had the support of all parties in this coun
try, stands in ''all. its fullness arid purp'ose. This declaration envisaged 
r,:tft! ~ego\iation of a treaty between the British Government and the 
Constitution-making body, Government; is giving immediate considera~ 
tion to the contents of such a treaty. It can be said here that in that 
treaty, we shall not seek to provide for anything incom:l'atible with the 
interests of India. No one who has any acquaintance iWith !ncMan affairs 
will underestimate the difficulties which will have to be surmounted in. the 
setting up and smooth ·operation of ·a Constitution-making Body .... Still -
greater is the difficulty which will fa~" the elected. representatives of· tl"ie 
Indian people ·in seeking to frame a constitution_ for a· great <tontinent con~ 
taining more than. 400,000,000 human beings. ; · · • · . ·':. ~'. ·' .. 

During· the war, Indian fight.ing men have in E~1~ope; Africa ·.arid Ashi 
played a sptendid. part in. defeating the forces or' tyr;lnny and a,ggression. 
India llas shared to the full, with the rest of the United Nations, the task 
bf .saving freedom- and democracy. · Victory came through unity· and 
through the readiness of, all to sink their differences in order to attttin 
the supreme object,' Victory.' I would ask all Indians to follow· this·.great 
example;. and to join together in . a united effort to work out a consfitu: 
t;ion 'which the majority arid minority communities will accept' as; a jus~ 
and fair constitution• in which both the. States and the Provinces can 
find their place. The Britis,h · Government will do Lheii· utmost ·to giy€ 
every assistanc~ in their power, and Ir1dia can be assured of the Ryinpathy 
of the ,British people." ' · 

; ' . ' 
APPENDIX :No. XVI 

(NOTE BY RAO BAHADUR V. P. ~NON, c.l.E~( • • 

"Strictly: speaking, the term "milita1:y poiice" is -a il{rsliomer·: thl:n:~ 
are rio'·!liilitary police. A good many provinc~_s, however; h'av~ .~per.i'al 

J? 
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police forces whose role, speaking generally, is to act as a reserve to deal 
with serious internal disorders and thus reduce the necessity for calling 
upon troops to act in aid of the civil power.. They· do not normally exer
cise ordinary law and order functions; nor do they generally exercise 
combatant functions like the army. With one .or two exceptions, they 
are not armed with anything more than rifles. Some of them are admi
nistered under their own acts and are organized on semi-military lines 
under military officers lent for the purpose. ... 

2. There are some special police forces like the Assam Rifles and 
the Frontier Constabulary in the N.W.F.P. which have always been em
ployed primarily for frohtier duties. The Assam Riftes were raised bet
ween 1870 and 1920 and have been constituted as a Central force under 
a separate act [The Assam }\i:fles Act, (Act V of 1941) J. Officers are bor
rowed from the army and the force is intended to maintain order in 
Tribal and Excluded area~. It is administered by the Assam Govern
ment who make a contribution to the Centre in return for the right to 
use it tor Provincial purposes in cases of internal diE:order. During the 
war, the force has gradually been handed over to the army for combat
ant duties. The Frontier Constabulary is also a Central force under the 
administrative control of N.W.F.P. for the· protection of the f~rontier .of 
British India adjoining that Province. The constabulary is officered 
mostly by police officers [The North-West Frontier Constabulary Act, 
1915. <Act xm of 1915)] . 

• 
3. Anio~ the Provinces which have constituted special police force~ 

to suppress internal disorders may be mentioned Bengal (the Eastern 
Frontier Rifles) Madras (the Malabar Special Police) and Sind [The Sind 
(Police) Rifles Force]. The Beng~ and Sind forces are administered 
under their o'Wn acts [The Eastern Frontier Rifles (Bengal Battalion) 
Act, II of 19201 and the Sind (Police) Rifles Force Act, 1943, [Sind Act XVII 
of 1943)], while the Malabar Special Police have been organized under the 
Madras Police Act. When Assam was revived as an indepandent Pro
vince in 1912, one battalion of the Eastern Bengal and Assam ¥ilitary 
Police was left in Bengal and survives today as the Eastern Fron¥ier 
Rifles. The Force is officered partly by police and partly by military 
officers. The Malabar Special Police was raised as a result of the Moplah 
rebellion ·and besides policing the Malabar country now serves ~ a 
general reserve to meet any internal disturbance in the Province. The 
Sind Rifles were recently constituted for the supp;ession of Hurs after 
the withdrawal of martial law administration. Officers are provided 
both for the Madras and the Sind forces partly by the police and partly 
by the army. 

4. During the war, the United Provinces (The U.P. Special Armed 
Constabulary Act, 1942, U.P. Act No. V of 1942) the Central Provinces 
and Bihar have raised forces of Special Armed Constabulary whose duty 
it is to relieve the ar~;ny of certain specific functions such as the guard
ing of railways. They are not intended for combatant duties against 
the enemy. Those forces which are actually performing military duties 
of any kind, e.~,~ ~Xding of aerodromes, str!l,tegic railways, importapt 
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protected -places; are t~mporarily paid· from· Defence· ·EstimaWs. '• >!!be. 
-remain<:ter, _apart. from Central forces employed. on frontier~ duties; ·are 
all paid from Provincial 'revenues and, perform- police functions." 

... : .. ' 

t .. ' ~ . t ' J -

'APPENDIX· No: XVII·· · - } ' ~-~ - • -~1 i ·-"" 

*' • . :r ~·' ' ' • • " ~ ·• ;. ~;t (.. · · ' .. 
SPEECHES OF H. E; THE COMMANDER-IN-CIDEF RELATING 'TO THE 

FUTURE DEVELOPMENT ·oF INDIA'S DEFENCE FORCES . 

- _SPEECH REPORTED ON t2Ta. OCTQliER 194~ .. ".~ .:· .. ·, 

" My headquarters staffs and· I have -,been· wo:rkirig · contin,ually durir.g 
the past 18 months on' the problem. of the fJlture .composition. and organi
sation of the armed forces of. this country. /It ,may be said that this is ;t 

problem which; being essentially Indian, shotrtd be left until the future 
constitution 'of this country is settied and. a truly Indian Government is 
in~ power.· There. is; on. the face of it, a good deal in this· argument, but 
after· the most· careful thought, I ca.llle to the conclusion that, unless· we 

· were to lose the chance· of being able to put the great store of knowledge 
avd exptll'ience gained in this war to the best advantage, we inust lose no · 
time ln starting to ·solve the problem. " ) · 1 . 

There ·are ma~y factors, to· be considered-fihancial, economic, racial, 
c-ommunal and last but very far from least,· strategical. I1f our approach 
io this problem· my advisers and I have striven to look·-a~. tt f~om the 
~triCtly 1 Indian standpoint and-no other. We have, of necessity, assumed 
that I~dia, whatever:. her future form· of government may be, wjll remain 
a member of the British Commonwealth of Nations Without this assump
tion, .ariy planning for future defence ~ust, in the circulnsJ;ances existing 
today, be qtilte' unreal. . > • ,· • , • . 

. DEVELOPMENT ~~ THE NAVY·.-~ . . • ·. 
I . ;o ' - '.- ~ . : ' ; 

Any future planning for India's defence must also include the provi-
sion o~ Naval and Air Forces as well as land forces. ·Before this war, •We 
hl¥1 an Indian navj, but it was extremely small and could not b.e counted 
as a fighting force in ·the modern sense of the tenn. The Indian Air Force 
consisted .of one squadron. . Today we have a navy of. considerable size 
manning a large number of ships. These ships, it is true, are small in size, 
but they are all of modern types' evolved during tpe war, and it is'common 
knowledge that· they .have done extremely useful ~work and· takeh a most· 
effective part in the defeat of our enemies. It ·is, to my mind, essential 
that Iridia should have, il! the future; a navy Worthy of her piace fn.ithe 
world and of the part she has played in this war. 'Unless this· na\iy is a 
properly balanced force and of a sufficient size, it 15' idle to· expect the 
youth of the country to seek .a career in it. For our naval oft'tcers and 
rating~ of the future, we must ·.have the best 'the' country can give us .. 

. But a modem navy is. an expensive thing, ~and India is still a relatively 
poor country, and must, it seems, remain so until the schemes. for de"e¥ 
lopment, now being considered bear fruit. Moreover, in conSidering the 

' sl3e of our pqst-wa.r Navy, 1~ cost m~st ·Qe rel~te<;l -to the money likely to 
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be available for all three services, the navy, the army and the air force. 
Each ·cannot be considered in isolation, all must be considered together 
and a proper proportion fixed between them. 

Nevertheless, I think the Indian navy of the future must have some 
big ships, larger than the small corvettes and frigates which it has at 
present. I hope, theref;ore, that we shall at least have a cruiser or two, as 
without these, it will be difficult to have a navy fit to take its place in war 
alongside the other navies of the Commonwealth. ... 

THE INDIAN AIR FORCE 
As regards the Royal Indian Air Force, Government have already said 

that its future strength will be at least ten squadrons with the necessary 
training and repair establishments. This is not a large force, but it is 
sufficient to provide a career for officers and men who wish to join the Air 
l"orce. -A force of ten squadrons will not be sufficient, in my opinion, to 
provide for the needs of India's air defence in the future. It will be neces
sary, therefore, for the time being at any rate, for India to have squadrons 
of the Royal Air Force stationed in the country. It is my hope, however, 
that the Royal Indian Air Force will steadily expand until it can under
tnke the full responsibility of providing the air force needed in peace time 
for the defence of the country, so that we can dispense with th~ servic~s 
of the R.oyal Air Force. 

Meanwhile, the continued close association of the Royal Air Force 
with the R.I.A.F'. must be for the good of the latter, which, as a young and 
relatively i~expe~ienced force, should benefit greatly from the wider know-· 
ledge and experience of the older forces. 

The Royal Indian Air Force of the future will coHtain both short ser
vice officers and permanent commis:ioned officers. This decision has been 
taken after the most careful consideration and consultation with those 
best qualified to give advice, and is, I am convinced, the best solution for 
the present at any rate. 

The personnel of the Royal Indian Air Force, both officers- and other 
ranks, is exclusively Indian, and will remain so. For some little tlJne to 
come, until there are su~cient Indian officers to fill all the posts in t~e 
forces from the highest to the lowest, it will be necessary to attach.officers 
of the Royal Air Force to the R.I.A.F. as has been done since the forcf' 
was born. This is, however, a temporary expedient only. We have had 
some difficulty during the war in securing the services of a sufficient num
ber of suitable young men to fill the officer ranks o' the R.I.A.F'., and it 
is only just now that we have been able to complete the ten squadrons of 
the force. If my hope of an Indian Air Force of adequate size and quality 
is to be fulfilled, it is essenhal that youths of: the right type shmlld come 
fvrwa_rd freely to take commissions as officers and to fill the ranks of the 
R.I.A.F. 

I turn now to the army, the oldest and, because of India's geographical 
position, still the largest of India's armed forces. Before this war, India 
had .a fine and efficient army, well trained, if not too well equipped owing 
to. the. need for economy in expenditure. But this· army was not 
in itself ·a balanced army, that ·is, it was·· n_ot so composed as ·to 
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be able~to take the field as it was. The reason- for this was that while the 
Indian Army had a large number of cavalry and infantry regiments, it 
had very little artillery and of the few artil~ery units ~hen -in existence, the' 
great majority were-¢cmountain artillery batteries, very_ efficient, ·but of: 
necessity equipped only with small_guns of short range. · ' 

CONTRIBUTION OF MADRAS TO ARTILLERY FORCES -.· 

The great bulk of the field artillery and all the medttJm artillery 1of the,' ' 
Indian divisi~ns which fought in the. early stages of the wai' was col11~-. 
posed of British artillery units-and very fine units they_ were, too, .. as all 
Indian soldiers who .had them to support them will bear witness. During 
the war, this situation"has been rectified; and 'we now have about 60 regi
ments of Indian artillery, including medium artillery,' with guns ap}iroach.-

. ing six inch ·caliore,. field artillery, anti-tank· artillery,· anti~aircr,aft .:bat-· 
teries, heavy and light in great numbers, a:!'l.d of course our famous mouli.'
tain"'·batteries .carried on mUles which hav·e .proved in ·the jun'gles ;and. 
mountains of Burma that they are as' good as ever they were, and that is 
saying' a great deal. The men ~of this new artillery are drawn 'from alP· 
parts of India, and notably from Madras; which has provided a -\iery great . 
nuip.ber of fine artillery regiments for. our new army:• · ·: · ' ·· :· 

~.... . ~ :. ~ 1- ..,., >, :!' 'II i ,. . ~ 

. • In tile future, it is obvious that the Indian army must. c_ontain a .uro--. 
·- • - ' .. ..<- • • '.;. • ' ·- - i"'"" .;:i. 

per. proportion of alLthe various arms-armoured corps, infantry, artillery, 
. engineers; signals, transport and so on, so that it; shall be a ·self-contaii1eci 

'army abie to take the field without seeking aid from eisewhere. This 'is· 
·the object \Vhich the proposals now under our consideration a.J:e intendecl· 
to achieve: · - ' · · · ' ' .. · · · " • ~) 

. . "·"'· -~ ;./ ' ) ' .. 
• We realise that financial stringency ,will put 'a. strict Umit on the side 

-of our army in· the· future as it did)!\ the past,· b~t w~thin.th~se. :~hnif;;~~v_e: 
are planning to make it as efficient as possible and compl~tely up--to-date 
and -modern. · · · · r ·' ~- •' ',' ~ ·,~,, ·· . .--

_,. • "NEW ARMY TO BE MORE.BROADLY:BASED"_.: ~ • . b',•~n .• 
I~ order· to achiev'e a proper balance within'' the ·army, cohsiderable 

cpanges in the pre-war composition and· organisation 'of unit's wi'H'be'neces:.C 
s~ry.· Moreover, the new army will be·much more broadly'based as reigards 
r~cruitin'g ·than the ·(:>ld army. "This is essential not ·o·nly to satisfy the 
~'>.spiratioris·of the peopies·of India, but in order to make' the fullesfuse of 
nir: available mal1power. · ' • · : ' 

_,. ~(r ! r'~~· ... 
.• , .;Many_new reginftjnts created during the war such as the Madras·Regi-. 

ment, .. the Assam Regiment, the Bihar Regiment,. the Mahar Regiment,;the 
Sikh Light .. Infantry ·and numerous others, which .tapped; new .som:cesiOf 
manpower have come .to stay, and· must find a place in the army of the , 
futu~e."' This in itsel(will entail changes and re-adjtistments in the ~pre-
wa'r brgan'isatioh and composition of the army. ' ' '· t "k • 

.. :t~~se ;ch~nges .ar~' unavoidable if ~we are to :keep pace,with·~~~~!,tintet 
and ~get the ·best ·results from the .resources· available. · ·r hope, ,that' .the 

, need· fbr them will .be accepted in the. right•spirit and .that rseif-interest· 
will·not be allowed to anect the efficienCy of·the, army as•.a; wM'le. : -~ ·.:..-~'1 

- • . • 1 . ~ • 
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"ARMY NOT A GLORIFIED POLICE FORCE" 
In order to keep the army ready for war and up to the proper pitch 

. of efficiency, we hope to keep our divisional organisation in peace and to 
keep the troops concentrated as much as possible in areas where they can 
be trained systematically in a favourable climate. We must avoid scat
tering our army in small detachments and single units all over the coun
try as was the case before the war. No army can be properly prepared 
for war in such conditions and, here, I wish to stress very strongly that 
an army's job is to make itself fit for war and not to act in peace as a 
glorified police force in aid of the civil power. · 

It is the business of Provincial Governments to keep up a police force 
adequate to keep order within their own boundaries. To use highly trained 
and expensively equipped soldiers for this purpose is most uneconomical 
and detrimental to the spirit av.d efficiency of an army. 

I wish to mention one fElature of the army which I hope has come to 
stay-that is the Boys' Companies which are now part of every regiment 
and corps throughout the army. These boys join the army at the age of 
16 or so, and are given a really sound education and a good physical train
ing as well as learning military subjects until they are of the age to join 
the ranks. We concentrate on bringing out the qualities of leadership 
and on building up their characters and the results have been tf-uly re• 
markable, as any one who has seen any of these young soldiers units will, 
I think agree. 

The Indian A.-my Medical C'orps has come into existence as a separate · 
service durlftg the war, having been originally an o:tf-shoot of the Indian 
Medical Service. Its continued existence as a separate entity is, in my· 
opinion, not ofily essential but unavoidable. It will remain as a purely 
army medical service with no conne~ion with any civil medical service . 

• 
INDIANISATION OF OFFICERS' RANKS 

· It is the natural desire of all Indians that the Indian armed forces 
should, in course of time, be officered by Indians alone. I am. wholly in 
agreement with this desire, and have under consideration steps which 
will facilitate its fulfilment, and I hope it may be possible to make ah an
nouncement on this subject in the near future. Indian officers in the .thrle 
services have not yet acquired, in sufficient number, the necessary experi
ence and knowledge to be able to fill at once all grades in the officer cadres 
ot the three services, and insistence on too rapid a rate of substitution of 
Indian for British officers would not, in my considered opinion, be in the 
best Interests of India. Subject to this qualification, :t-myself am convinc·· 
ed that the aim must be progressively and systematically to replace the 
British officers' element in the three services by Indian officers. 

PROPOSED MILITARY ACADEMY 
·r set high hopes on the proposed Academy for the education and train

ing of future officers of the three services. It is a great undertaking, and 
I· have every confidence that the members of the National Defence Council 
will do their best to enlist the maximum amount of public support for it. 
The Academy will be the main source of supply of our officers for the armed 
forces and it will admit cadets of Indian nationality and domiclle only. 
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. We hope that the· Academy .will produce office;s of. the type we require · 
in modern war, physically :tJ,t; morally ~ound and- Il!entally alert .. ~There. is . 
no doubt, in· my mind, that ·the country possesses suitable material for th~ 
officering of the post-war Indian armed forces .. The trouble has be~n 
that the present educational system fails to develop adequatefy those quail·. 
ties of character, leadership, personality and broad-mindedness which are 
as. essential in the. defence services. as they are'• in any other sphere of 
nationaLactivity.· .. I a·m confident that the, Academy in· 'conJunction :wltli 

. ~~ ' . . ~--~ ~.J' "f-. " • • •• ••. ~ ' " • , .•••• - .• ~ '. -

schools to feet! it, the establishment of. which seems likely. to be -recom.., 
mended by the committee, wiiJ.' remedy the· defects of the extstirli ~d.uca~ 
tional system. . - . . . . l 

•. t .{ . .; 
# ' .j- • ~ • "t..: •• •• ~ 

· "DE~NCE FORCES A FACTOR HELPING INDIAN;UNITY" .. J • 

I have had .the ·privilege of serving for· over 40 years hi the- Indian 
army. The achievements of the Indian arllled forces, both iii the Jast ·war· 
and this·war, fill me with. the gre-atest pride .. To my mind, ~ther.Indian 
armed .forces constitute one of the'~ost iril);fortant factors cto:wards. the 
achievement of unity in India;· They also constitute~ i,n the hands:ofothe 
government of the country an admirable J,nstrument 'for: the def'ence:-and 
security of India .. !·myself firmly believe that the navy, army and air Jorce 
~f india have a bright future before them,. and -I hope;tha~;the;very best 

,of the yt,rith of .India will come forward to join them. ,The .. armed· fOrces 
in peace-'time will be much smaller than·they_ were during .the war; ·Wolle 
1 realise. that the best hope for ·a sound. and successful expansionrdurlng- . 
. war lies in the industrial, economic, social; and, educationaL development·. 
of the country and that-sufficient sums of money should oe maee'available 
for such development, there .must also be adequate funds for the building 
up on .a scientific an~ modern basis of the post-war armed florces, aiways . 
bearing in mind that the task of the armed forces· in peace is· tO be ready· 
·far·war.' · · - · , •. : •· '. '-:· ', ':'· · 

. ., ~ · ... , • .... ! : • 

One last word. In my forty years and more of . service tO Illdia in the 
army, I have learned that· co:..operation and toleration are •po~sible even". 
between tl~ very numerous and varied races and creeds· which go'· to xliake 

, up the 400 anl:l more millions who form the peoples of India. ~ · ·. ' · · · 

• The army recognises no difference of caste or cr~ed or race 'and ! hope 
it never will. It would be an evil day for India if communal differences 
and jealousies were to introduce themselves into her armed rorces; Today 
you hav~ the two younger services, the R.I.N.N. ·and the R.I.A.F. taking 
their men without any regard to race and religion; and what is more sue• 
ceeding in making ttlem live and work and eat together·without- thought 
of communal differences. This is a great achievement and· if I may say 
so, one which provides an example which might well be followed· outside 

1 the services. " : · " . , · 

The Indian officer cof-the army today must 'be an Indian first and'last 
and not a Sikh, a Punjabi, or a Mal\ratta, or a Rajput, a Tamil.or·a Telilgu. 
I am glad to say. tha~. so far .as I am aware, this i(howj)ur. officers .reg~rd' · 
themselves and it. is· the only possible way in which they can regard th~m .. , 
~elv.esJf our army is _to be a truly nationaLarmy·as I fervently hope.it·will 

. be: In:_th_e anne~· forces at.~any rate, 5mi~y of thp~g~fan~ -~urpoie\~ 
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es~ential and in disunity, lies di.'laster not only for them but for the coun
try as a whole." 

The Commander-in-Chief, General Sir Claude Auchinleck, announced 
on 22nd October 1945, plans for the complete Indianisation of India's armed 
forces of the future. The plans are set forth in a communique which he 
read and explained to Press correspondents: .. 

"The Government of India," says the communique, "have had under 
consideration for some time the policy to be followed in the future officer
lug of the Royal Indian Navy, the Indian Army and the Royal Indian JUr 
Force, and, in agreement with His Majesty's Government, have made the 
foiiowing decisions: 

• 
"The grant of permanent commissions in the Royal Indian Navy and 

the Indian Army will, in future. be restricted to Indians and to other 
persons domiciled in India who are subjects of His Majesty's or of a Prince 
or Chief in India. The recruitment of officers to the Royal Indian Air 
Force is already subject to this restriction. As a temporary expedient. 
however, and in order to meet immediate needs, it has been decided to offer 
40 regular commissions to European officers of the R.I.N. reserv~s. Th!s 
will enable the R.I.N. to obtain officer of intermediate seniority with war 
experience, a category to fiii which, a sufficient number of Indian officers 
is not at present available. · 

• . . . 
BRITISH OFFICERS TO BE SECONDED 

"It will be generally recognised that the three Indian services will still 
l'equire a quota of British offic~rs uatil such time as there is an adequ9.te 
supply of quaJ.ified Indian officers completely to fill all grades in the officer 
cadre. It has been decided therefore that British officers for service in the 
three Indian services shall hereafter be obtained by secondment or attach
ment from the Royal Navy, the British Army and the Royal• Air Force 
respectively for so long as may be found necessary. The quota of seoonded 
or attached British officers of the three Indian services will be systemalii
cally and progressively reduced as Indian officers become available. 

"Certain matters arising out of these decisions, such as the duration 
of periods of secondment or attachment of British officers from British 
services, and the terms and conditions under which such officers will serve, 
are being examined by the Government of India in ~njunction with Hif 
Majesty's Government. 

"These decisions do not affect the position of regular British officers 
already holding permanent commissions in the Royal Indian Navy and 
the Indian Army." 

The word "European" in the phrase "European officers of the R.I.N. 
Reserves" was explained by the C-in-C to mean "British officers of non
Asiatic domicile." 

General Auchinleck stated that there were at present 2,300 regular 
British officers without including medical officers, for the Army in India 



.. -

Reserve. Befor~ the war there were 3,900 regular B~·itish· officers,"'of· wh~m>· 
mme 1,600 had eithe!-' retired or been killed. Iridian regula!; officers nuin~ 
bered 450, who were left over from those who joined the army betweeh 
1918 and 1940. 

_) f ., / 

How long will it be before the armed forces are- completely officered. 
by· Indians, asked' a porrespondent.. - ' 

"I don't .know", General Auchinleck replied. "I don't think anyl!ody 
cim tell you. It depends on one thing-that is, the rate at which suitable 
Indian youths come forward for commission in the armed forces. I would 
stress the .word 'suitable'. And it also depends on the ·rate at which such 
youths can be passed through the ·cadet colleges and training. establish~ 
ments in order to prepare them for commission." ' '· ·- ·· . · 

600 OFFICERS A ~EAR Td BE TRAINED ' .. 
• . • : #• ·~ • 

General Auchinleck expressed the hope tliat the proposed· War Memo.::' -
rial Military Academy would provide facilities to train all the -Indian 
officers required. It looked as if the Academy would probably havtJ_to 
hou'se and train something like 21500 or 3,000 cadets, giving them a•four..,. 
year course, which meant_ an intake of 500 or 600 ·a year. _ ·· . ,. 
• His •Excellency mentio~1ed other factors governing: the pace of· Indian~· 
isation and said that in six months or a year, all the details would have 
been worked out an·d if enough suitable candidates came f'orward it might 

.'be possible to make an estimate of the date of compietian of the Indian- · 
isation process. As soon as it was possible to do so, it was <f<>vernment's 
intention to make an estimate. - ~ 

' Giving figures of Emergency Commissioned officers,. General Auchinleck 
said that among these, EuropeM'l.s ~umbered 11,900 and Indians 8,00(}. 
EVel;Y one wh~was within the age limit had been asked wlfether he Wished1 . 

to apply for a permanent commission.- Between 1,800 a'rid 2,000 indian' 
Emergency Commissioned officers had made the application and ·mofe 
were comi!lg in·. He expected the figures to rise upto 2,500. Of these riot· 
all w~uld be found suitable but' he hoped that a reasonable proportion· 
\<tPuld be suitable and these would be commissioned, provided that they 
were not too large irt number for the approved post-war strength -of the .. 
armed forCeS. I 

,Ofl the 2,300 British . officers, quite a large_ number . were . senior officer~;. 
who in any case would retire in two or three years. A good many of them 
had been detained ~ver . their retiring age because of urgency." 

, "HIRING "TECHNICIANS" FROM BRITAIN 
The scheme he had i~ mind would work ~oinewhat as follows: As nuihy 

Indian cadets as offered themselves and were found suitable would .oe' 
accepted. If to begin with there were not sufficient young Indian officers 
from arl!,ong .the Second Lieutenants. and Lieutenants, he would ask 1the . 
War Office to produce the required number of British officers until a sum:.: 
cient ·number of Indians were available. These .British officers would :be·. { 

, attached for, say, three years. -After that they w9uld revert to theii<Brl~ · -
tish regiments or· units, with which·· they :vould have· to ;e:tnain ·for a: ye1i~' 

\ / 
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or two. Thereafter they would be allowed to come back to India,. if needed. 
The point was they would have no permanent lien on the st>rvices in 
India. 

"In short, the Indian Government in future will under this proposal 
hire technicians from the British Government: only, these technicians 
instead of being engineers or arc.hitects happen to be soldiers." 

EXPANSION OF U. T. C. 
The University Training Corps was mentioned by a cor:r1spondent as 

a source of officer recruitment. General Auchinleck indicated that he 
\Vished to expand the University Training Corps and added: "We wish to 
keep open a certain proportion of vacancies for officers from other sources. 
These sources will naturally be the Unive1·sities. We don't want to form 
an exclusively military class. We have enough classes in this country." 

Vacancies would also be K'ept open for promotion from the ranks. 
General Auchinleck added. • 

A correspondent drew attention to the handicap imposed on first cle.ss 
Indian personnel by the requirement to master the English language. The 
C.-in-C. conceded that the language problem was one which would have 
to be decided by the future Indian Government, but under present con
ditions English was the only language f!or higher military and t~chnica• 
instruction. Every facility was afforded to the soldiers to learn English. 

The Indian Army of the future, said His Excellency, would require 
· its own medical oorps . 

• • • 
INDIANISATION 

Briefly tracing the history of Indianisation, General Auchinleck men
tioned that before 1918, with one or ~wo exceptions officers of the Indian 
army were Brit~h. He referred to the decision in 1918 to grant King's 
Commissions to Indians and to establish the Cadet School at Indore. The 
school lasted for only three years and trained 50 cadets. At the same time, 
ten .vacancies a year were allotted to Indian cadets at Sandaurst and 
Woolwich. When the Indore School was closed down, Commissions. were 
granted only to Indians who had been through Sandhurst or Woolwic~. 
That went on for a good many years, and, by 1923 quite a number of 
Indians were coming out of these colleges. In that year, the eight British 
officers were to be appointed to eight selected units. The idea was that 
gradually officer ranks would be built up from the bottom and British offi
cers would disappear altogether after some time. Aft~ the Indian Sand
hurst Committee's report, the Indian Military Academy was established. 
In 1929 a further eight units of cavalry and infantry were selected for 
Indianisation, making a total of 16 units in all. · Rates of pay for these 
Indian officers were based on rates given to British officers serving in the 
U.K. The young Indian officer got the equivalent in rupees of what the 
young British officer got in the U.K. in shillings and ,pence. In 1940 the 
policy of separate Indianised units was abolished. No distinction was. 
made whether an officer was British or Indian. He was supposed to serve 
according to the needs of the units, although as a matter of necessity and 
convenience a balance was kept so that there was no preponderance of 
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British in one or of Ingil!-l!S in, afiothe~. /~'Pahwtl~ the syste~ which had 
existed throughout this war. ·· J • I • · '"· · ' · 11 - . . 

• J ·' 

- .• ~he,,la.s_t~ ~t~P. ~~s :ta.__~en ~n 1~4t~}1!1Jt tp.~ ~~s!~. ,PlJ:~ 19f ~l}e; ~~~~Y.>~; ~d 
Indian officers of lti:e: I.~d}~p 1 i;f?;l-Y -~~'? eql!a~~se~. T~f?,.~n~}an -officer was 
no longer ,restricted to the pay ·of tlle equivalent British' officer in England. 
Both got the ·same basic pay. -

_._ . ., ........ - -·-=-·"" -··· ... 
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APPENDIX No. XIX 
Statement of Attendance of Members of the Committee at the 

meetings held in New Delhi in 1944-45. 

( Total No. of rmetings hllld: 11 ) 

S. No. Names of Members. No. of Meetings 
attended by each. 

I 'I:he Rt. Hon. Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru II 

2 The Rt. Hon. Dr. M. R. Jayakar 8 

3 1\lr. P. R. Das • 8 

4 Sir Syed Wazir Hasan 0 
5 Dr. P. K. Sen 11 

6 Most Rev. The Metropolitan of India 8 

7 SirS. Radha Krishnan 7 
8 Sir C. Ramalinga Reddy o. 
9 The Hon'ble Sir N. Gopalswamy Iyengar 11 

10 Sir Homi Mody 3 
ll .Rajah Sir Maharaj Singh 5 

12 ·w. Muhammad Yunus 0 
13 l\Ir. N. R. Sarkar 0 

14 Mr. K. Srinivasan • 0 

15 Mr.• Tushar Kanti Ghosh 3 
16 Dr. John Matthai 6 

17 Mr. Frank Anthony 10 
• 18 Kunwar Sir Jagadish Prasad 11 

19 Dr. Sachchidananda Sinha 0 

20 Sardar Sant Singh 11 

21 Mr. B. L. Rallia Ram 10 
22 Khan Bahadur Nabi Baksh ll 

23 Mr. N. M. Joshi • 11 

24 Sardar Harnam Singh 10 
25 *Mr: Fazal Ibrahim Rahimtoola 0 

26 Mr. Syed Aga Haider 0 

27 Mr. M. Ruthnaswami 1 

28 Mr. Hemchandra Naskar 0 
29 ·Mr. J. Sivashanmugam Pillai 8 

30 Bakshi Sir Tek Chand 8 
_... 

* This Member has since resigned. 
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APPENDIX ~No. XX 

Statement of tlie att~ndance of" Members of the 
· General Sub-Committee'. 

(Total No.·ofmeeting_s held: 4) 

S. No. .... ~. '. ~ Name of members 

1. The Rt. Hon'ble Sir 'fej Bahadttr Sapru 

2. The Rt. Hon'ble Dr. l\i. R. Jayakar · · 

3. Sir llomi llody 

4~ Mr. p; R. Da. .. 

5. Khan Bahad~r Nabi Baksh 

6. · Dr P. K. Sen 

• 

... 

• 

7~ . The Hon'ble Sir N. Qopalaswami Iy((ngar . ,.., \' . 
• 8. Kunwar Sir Jagdish Prasad ... 

' 
9. ·Sir Syed Wazir Hasan 

.No. ~f Meetings.attended 
by each"member•lr 
' l. •. ,. • ,· ~ 

....... 

.. 

... \ 

..• '( 

:)4.' 

' ~ 
..•. : 4 ·, 
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